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Summary Information

| Repository: | The papers of the American Academy in Rome |
| Title: | Operations |
| ID: | RG.03 |
| Date [inclusive]: | 1895-2018 |
| Physical Description: | 209.45 Linear Feet |
| Language of the Material: | English |

Scope and Contents

This Record Group is comprised of records that document the functions of the American Academy in Rome (AAR). Records in this group include administrative files that document the daily operations of the Academy; files that document development activities; administrative records related to employment; administrative records for AAR events; financial records; records for AAR's programs, such as the Rome Prize Fellowship or administrative records for AAR's Summer Session; announcements/materials developed to promote AAR; and records from the Publications Program. Notable Sub-Series include the Pre WWII/Post WWII Fellows' files and the Residents' files, which contain documentation collected for each Rome Prize Fellow and AAR Resident.

This Record Group is the bulk of the Academy's Institutional Archives. The files are located in AAR's New York offices and in offsite storage.

Arrangement

Administrative Information

Publication Statement

The papers of the American Academy in Rome

7 East 60 Street
New York, New York 10022
archives@aarome.org
URL: http://www.aarome.org

Processing Information

Please note: This finding aid includes limited descriptions for Events, and descriptions for many of the other Sub-Groups still need to be migrated from a legacy database.

Conditions Governing Access

The collection is partially restricted. Please contact the Archivist for further information.

Collection Inventory

Administrative and General Files, 1927-2004

Date [inclusive]: 1927-2004 (approximate)

Physical Description: 0.83 Linear Feet 2 Hollinger boxes

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group contains information regarding the daily operations of the Academy. Records in this Sub-Group include a variety of materials; however, the majority of the records are Presidents' reports, Director's reports, and reports of the Professor-in-Charge. Other materials include correspondence, background and informational material regarding the Library, labor contracts, resources in Rome, information technology planning, reorganization charts, corporate identity, etc.
Arrangement

Administrative and General Files is organized into two Series: 1. New York; 2. Rome.

Conditions Governing Access:

Conditions Governing Access

The collection is partially restricted. Please contact the Archivist for further information.

Development, Dates not yet determined

Date [inclusive]: Dates not yet determined

Physical Description: 49 Linear Feet 43 full-size Hollinger boxes, 11 half-size Hollinger boxes, 14 letter-size Paige cartons, 35.43 linear feet of records in hanging files. Extent is approximate until the records are processed.

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group contains records generated and collected by the Development department at the American Academy in Rome.

Arrangement

The Development Sub-Group is organized into 4 Series: 1. Administration and Management; 2. Appeals and Fundraising; 3. Grants and Proposals; and 4. Individual Donors and Trusts

Conditions Governing Access:

Conditions Governing Access

The Development Sub-Group is restricted and may only be accessed by AAR staff.

Employment, 1973-2007

Date [inclusive]: 1973-2007 (approximate)

Physical Description: 2.09 Linear Feet 5 Hollinger boxes

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group contains administrative records pertaining to employment at AAR, such as employee position descriptions and position searches.

Conditions Governing Access:

Conditions Governing Access

The Employment Sub-Group is restricted and may only be accessed by AAR staff.

Events, 1905-2018

Date [inclusive]: 1905-2018

Physical Description: 11.47 Linear Feet 27 Hollinger boxes and 1 Half Hollinger box

Arrangement

Folders in the Events Sub-Group are arranged chronologically.
Scope and Contents

The Events Sub-Group contains documentation of events supported by the American Academy in Rome, including events that took place at AAR in Rome, New York, and other locations. Examples of events include the dedication of the Bass Garden at AAR, readings hosted at AAR, programs and events hosted in Rome, symposia, dinners honoring Trustees, Spring concerts, lectures given by Residents and Fellows, exhibitions at AAR, etc.

Processing Information:

Processing Information

Please note: This finding aid includes limited descriptions for Events, as descriptions for most Events need to be migrated from a legacy database.

Rome, Italy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Date: 2018

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains programs from three concerts, which celebrate the 10th anniversary of the Scharoun Ensemble's annual visit and concert series at the American Academy in Rome. There are two different programs in the file: 1) a VIP program from a concert that took place on February 1, 2018; and 2) a program for public concerts that took place February 2-3, 2018.


^ Return to Table of Contents

Finance, 1894-2016

Date [inclusive]: 1894-2016 (approximate)

Physical Description: 6.05 Linear Feet 12 Hollinger boxes, 1 legal-size Hollinger box, 1 half-size Hollinger box, 1 oversize Hollinger box (15.5" x 5" x 12.5")

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group consists of the financial records of AAR, which include audits, budgets, endowed and restricted funds, documents related to tax filing status, pension studies and policies, fellowship stipends, income taxes,
fellowship studies and cost analysis, finance office reorganization, insurance studies, original treasurer books and cash ledgers.

Conditions Governing Access:

**Conditions Governing Access**

The Finance Sub-Group is restricted and may only be accessed by AAR staff.

---

**Plant and Planning, 1910-2000**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1910-2000 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 7.09 Linear Feet 16 Hollinger boxes and 2 half-size Hollinger boxes

**Scope and Contents**

This Sub-Group contains administrative records related to the grounds at AAR. Examples of records in this group include architectural drawings and renderings of AAR buildings in Rome or New York; records pertaining to office moves; records of renovations and preservation efforts; records pertaining to building history; office computing records; records of building acquisitions; landscape restoration plans; etc.

---

**Programs, 1895-2016**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1895-2016

**Physical Description:** 127.28 Linear Feet

**Biographical / Historical**

The Programs Department in the New York Office of the American Academy in Rome is responsible for activities relating to the programs of the Academy, particularly those concerning selection and management of Fellows. The Programs staff facilitates the Rome Prize Competition (publicity, processing of applicants, coordination of the Jury process, administering of Fellowship stipends, and the orientation of new Fellows), Classical Summer School programs, and AAR publications.

Programs developed its current structure in the 1980s when the Academy expanded its staff. The Executive Secretary managed the administrative affairs of the New York office until 1982 when the Academy hired a Communications Assistant and a Fellowships Assistant. The President and Board of Trustees continuously have reviewed and evaluated the mission and policies of the Programs Department. The competition process has undergone much scrutiny which has resulted in a refinement of the jury system and selection process. For example, in the early years at the Academy, architects, landscape architects and artists who were applying for fellowships were required to submit works to the juries in response to a design problem defined by the Academy. Actual original work samples from artists were reviewed by juries, as well.

Currently, juries evaluate the architect's or artist's talent by the viewing of digital images and portfolios -- a process which is less time consuming and which allows the artist or architect a certain amount of freedom and creative control.

As the selection process changed, so did the Department's approach to the Fellowship Program. For instance, publicity efforts to attract new applicants were not aggressively pursued in the early part of this century because the pool of candidates came from a pre-screened group of young men from member institutions. Once the competition became open to more people, Programs staff developed advertising schedules and procedures, such as writing letters and press releases and printing flyers and posters.

- Page 7 -
In addition to the administration of the Fellowship program, the Programs area has expanded by administering other programs such as the Classical Summer School beginning in 1923 and the Summer Archaeology Training Program in 1990.

As stated in the Annual Report for 1923, the Summer School was created for college graduates who, because of time restrictions due to professional responsibilities as teachers and scholars, could only spend a brief time studying in Rome. In the last 70 years, this program has introduced many hundreds of teachers and graduate students to the principal Roman sites. The Academy's eight-week specialized Summer Program in Italian Archaeology was launched in 1990 for graduate students. With a combination of instruction in archaeological methods and field work, the Program was an important step in implementing suggestions offered by archaeologists for meeting the needs of students, in addition for it being a way of encouraging archaeological activity at the Academy.

The evolution of the Programs Department reflects the development of the American Academy in Rome into an established academic institution. The expanding influence and mission of the Academy is clearly seen through the changes in administration of the Department, the selection process for Fellows, and the development of the Summer School programs.

**Scope and Contents**

The files of the Programs Department of the American Academy in Rome transferred to the Archives, date from 1895 to 2016. They were collected from files located in the records storage warehouse, from former Director of Fellowship Programs, Buff Kavelman, Director of Fellowship Programs, Karen Rose Gonon, and Programs Associate, Sue Lau. The more recent files are largely fellows files.

Files dating from the early to mid-1990s are the most comprehensive in the collection. While there are noticeable gaps from the mid-1980s and earlier in many record series, such as the Jury files, there are some series which are more comprehensive including Publicity/Announcements files and Applicants files.

The materials consist of administrative records such as correspondence, memoranda, reports, financial information, advertisements, printed notices, lists of names, charts, and applications. General Administration files contain reports evaluating the Programs Department and describing missions and goals. The materials in Programs files roughly outline the many responsibilities of the Programs Department.

The files include:

- information on the application process including forms and correspondence to applicants (SEE Application Forms files and Applicants files)
- applicants evaluations from the juries as they determine Rome Prize winners and alternates (SEE Jury files)
- public relations procedures concerning targeted mailing files and samples of advertisements and announcements of winners (SEE Publicity (Rome Prize) files and Fellows...Press/Publicity files)
- correspondence and guides orienting new Fellows (SEE Fellows/Information Materials files).
- correspondence regarding the coordination of publications (SEE Publications files).
- correspondence detailing the development and management of Rome Prize Fellowships and Classical School scholarships (SEE Fellowship files and Summer Sessions/Classical Association files).
- correspondence outlining the administration of the Classical Summer School and related summer programs (SEE Summer Sessions files).

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rome Prize Competition.
Administrative Files, 1895-2003

Date [inclusive]: 1895-2003

Physical Description: 1.7 Linear Feet 4 letter-size archival document cases

Scope and Contents

Administration files contain records regarding the general activities and administrative procedures of the Programs Department, reports evaluating the fellowship program, general work plans, program objectives, and budgets, and other miscellaneous materials. This series includes a schedule of activities, fellowship manual, and a comparative study of programs in similar institutions. This series includes general reference materials regarding music programs and other areas of Fine Arts.

Arrangement

Items are arranged chronologically.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American School at Rome: For the Study of Archaeology, Art, Philology, Literature, History”, 1895</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains one original and one copy of a pamphlet entitled &quot;American School at Rome of the Study of Archaeology, Art, Philology, Literature, and History.&quot; Printed in 1895.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies-Directors Report, 1905-10-01</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1905-10-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains two photocopies of a quote from the October 1, 1905 Directors Report arguing that the School of Classical Studies and the Academy should work in concert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women at AAR- Excerpts from Meeting Minutes, 1919-1923</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1919-1923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains two photocopies of a document entitled "Data Gleaned from the Minutes Relative to the Provision Women in the School of Fine Arts"

Department of Music, establishment of and correspondence, 1921-1927

Date [inclusive]: 1921-1927

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence from the Carnegie Corporation, plan for the AAR music department entitled "Report on the Sepcial Committee on the Plan and Expense of a Department of Music in the School of Fine Arts", and correspondence pertaining to the musical composition program, as well as the budget for the music department.

Department of Music, establishment of and correspondence, 1931-1948

Date [inclusive]: 1931-1948

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding the music department, Carnegie Corporation, budget and balance sheets, a report of the music committee, a list of fellows in music, a review on music publication in America, and a report on the department of musical composition. Includes thermofax paper.

Wartime Competitions for Rome Prize (Draft to B.T. Statements, corres.), 1941-1942

Date [inclusive]: 1941-1942

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains draft of letter relating to the participation of AAR scholars and artists in WWII. Letter states that, "The trustees of the American Academy in Rome, believing that in time of war it is the duty of every citizen to do all in his power to aid his government, do not wish in any way to hamper the Government's wartime activities nor to encourage any person to evade military service or other national obligation. At the same time, being firmly convinced that scholarship and the fine arts must be kept
alive and fostered during this period the trustees have
decided to proceed with the prize competition"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Music Composition and Performance Activity, 1948-1977</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1948-1977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains: 1. Works by American Composers which were composed and or performed at, or in collaboration with the American Academy in Rome 2. Works by Italian composers which were performed at, or in collaboration with the American Academy in Rome 3. Works performed by the Rome Radio Orchestra in collaboration with the AAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurors Lists, 1950-1959</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1950-1959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains jurors lists, located within AAR meetings minutes, for 1950 to 1959.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reports, Memos, Publicity, 1952-1986</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1952-1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains memo on the American Writers AAR, list of school of classical studies fellows, selected artist in residence from 1982-1986, proposal to the Pew Memorial Trust, history of 41 east 65th street, and unbound pages of an AAR booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1969-1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1975-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains residency offers pertaining to the following individuals: John Callahan, Frank O. Gehry (Trustee), John Hejduk, Walter Netch, Richard Rogers, Mrs. James West

Canadian Academic Center in Rome, 1977-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence related to the Canadian Academic Center in Rome, which involves an attempt at collaboration between the AAR and the Canadian Academic Center that was eventually aborted based on a decision by the Board of Trustees.

Fellows and Residents, Definitions and Policies Data, 1978
Date: 1978
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains definitions and policy data, broken down by tabs, which include policies/juries, costs, fellows, residents, and individual data sheets. File 1 of 2. for 2 of 2 See: Development, Administrative Files for "Funding Source"

Fellowship and Resident Costs, 1978-1986
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains budget information and fellowship costs pertaining to the architecture program, NEH supported fellowships, endowed fellowships, as well as correspondence and costs of accommodations.

Center for American Music at AAR Discussion Document, 1979
Date: 1979
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
### Scope and Contents

File contains letter regarding a proposed center for American Music at AAR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reports of Music Activity at the Academy, 1979-1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1979-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparative Study, c. 1980's</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1980's</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains various comparative studies that were done over the course of a decade that compare the jury selection process, budget and structure of the American Academy in Rome to other organizations with a similar mission.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains calendar pages detailing the activities related to the Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains Rome Prize Fellowship application statistics from 1980 to 1999.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident Programs, 1984-1999</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains memos regarding residencies at the academy, email correspondence, a draft of the residency program of the AAR, as of 1995, a rough edit of the residents at AAR and the visiting artists and scholars program article by Joseph Connors, and a report from the president Sophie Chandler Consagra 1984-1988.

Rome Prize Fellowship in Literature - Appeal for a New Fellowship, c. 1988

Date: c. 1988 (questionable)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains proposal and drafts for a new Rome Prize fellowship in literature as well as list of fellows. Undated, but most likely c. 1988.


Date [inclusive]: 1988-1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains spreadsheet detailing the make-up of the population of the academy divided into the following categories; Fellows, spouses, other fellowships, visiting scholars, visiting artists, residents, special guests, staff, NEH, summer school and excavations.

Application Statistics, 1988-1989

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains application statistics for the following categories: Architecture, Landscape architecture, design arts, conservation/preservation, visual arts, musical composition, classical studies, post-classics, history of art


Date [inclusive]: 1988-1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a manual for processing fellowship applications and general month-to-month management of the academy. This includes process management info such as how to set up projectors for jury viewing, where to
order food from for lunch and other general and logistical information. The manual is composed of two files.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 Year Comparison of Rome Prize applicants, 1989</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains comparison chart for Rome Prize applicants' statistics over a ten year period.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budgets, work plans, program objectives, etc., 1989-1990</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains several documents relating to the budget and programs of the AAR including: a memo to the Board of Trustees regarding the 1989-1990 Program and Capital Budget from Wayne A. Linker 2 copies of the 1989 program and budget, handwritten notes regarding the budget a computer spreadsheet detailing the finances of the AAR a memo to Adele from Buff regarding a summary of activities in the Program department 1989/90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Budgets, work plans, program objectives, etc., 1990-1991</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1990-1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a large stack of various documents including the following: Program Department Work plan for May-September 1990 1990-1991 Program and Budget Handwritten notes regarding the 1990-1991 Applications and Fellowships A Schedule of Program Expenses for the fiscal year 1991. Budget Schedule for the Fall Archeology Lecture series, 1990 at the Harvard Club Handwritten notes containing budget ideas, personnel needs, equipment furniture and special costs Draft Budget Summary Fiscal Year 1991 and a detail schedule of program expenses.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jurors - Rome Prize Competition, 1990-1991</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1990-1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains typed email correspondence from Joseph Connors regarding the 1991 juror system selection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master Plan for Fellowship Program at AAR, 1991</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains two spiral bound copies of the Master Plan for Fellowships at AAR, as well as draft copies, notes, fellowship program discussion paper, fellowships program as proposed by the school committees: existing and ideal scenarios, and memos.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains a manual for processing fellowship applications and general month-to-month management of the academy. This includes process management info such as how to set up projectors for jury viewing, where to order food from for lunch and other general and logistical information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents


|---------------------------------------------------------------|------------------------|
**Scope and Contents**

File contains highlighted and marked photocopies of pages and chapters from books that offer descriptions of the AAR, including Charles Follen McKim's The American Academy in Rome.

---

**General Reference Regarding Fine Arts Program, 1917-1928, 1991**

**Date:** 1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains photocopies from published works relating to the Fine Arts. This includes information relating to the academy and the effect of the first World War (WWI World War I) and land development in the area that effected the AAR buildings.

---

**General Reference Regarding Fine Arts Program, 1928-1964, 1991**

**Date:** 1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains photocopies from published works relating to the Fine Arts. This includes information relating to the academy and other general historical events affecting it.

---


**Date:** 1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains photocopied pages of various AAR publications and reports pertaining to the Fine Arts Program.

---


**Date:** 1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
**Scope and Contents**

File contains photocopies from various AAR publications pertaining to the history of the music program at AAR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains photocopies from various AAR publications pertaining to the history of the music program at AAR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a draft of the Competition Study- Part one of a study by Buff Kavelman. The Study asks the following questions: Are there any improvements to the competition process that can be made? How can the Academy attract the best quality and quantity of applicants? Can costs be reduced? What can be learned from comparable institutions?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fellowship Program Discussion Paper, 1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a Fellowship Program Discussion Paper that discusses the following: amount of stipend, length of fellowship, proportion of fellows in the two schools, treatment of married fellows with children, the selection process, the direct costs of a fellowship in Rome, an appropriate figure for the endowment of a fellowship, and other related concerns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1991-01-15-1991-03-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a report from the Professor in charge discussing the effect of the US & Allies' attempt to
liberate Kuwait from Iraq. The immediate result for the Academy was a tightening of security.

Fellowship Review, 1991-10

Date: 1991-10

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains stipend information regarding Rome Prize and Affiliated Fellowships, another copy of the fellowship program manual, notes, correspondence, photographed press clipping, and copy of fellowship discussion paper.

Fellowship Program: Reference Guide for Fellowship Program Discussion, 1991-12

Date: 1991-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a large quantity of materials including a history of each discipline at the Academy. File documents are taken from a binder entitled "Reference Guide for Fellowship Program Discussion" it includes material split into the following sections: Background information, School of Fine Arts- Architecture, School of Fine Arts- Design Arts, School of Fine Arts- Landscape Architecture, School of Fine Arts- Musical Composition, School of Fine Arts- Visual Arts, School of Classical Studies- Classical Studies and Archaeology, History of Art, Post-Classical Humanistic Studies

Fellowship Costs, 1991

Date: 1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains report on Rome Prize and Affiliated Fellowships Income and Expenditures, as well as analysis of fellowship costs.

Budgets, Work plans, Program Objectives, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains documents relating to the budgets, work plans and program objectives within the Academy offices, including the following: Draft of the 1991-1992 Program and Budget Detail Schedule of Program Expenses: New
York, Fiscal Year 1992 Handwritten notes regarding the NEH Draft of "Program Department Highlights since November 1991 For President's Report" Handwritten notes regarding the Program Objectives

Beginning the Conversation Toward a Master Plan for the Program, 1991-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains more copies of Fellowship Program plan from 1991, as well as memos statistical data, space available for residential and related uses and excerpts of SOF minutes, all ranging from 1991 to 1996.

Presidential Design Awards, 1992
Date: 1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information relating to the Presidential Design Awards in 1992. This includes brochures, applications and photocopies of photographs of previous award winners.

Program Department Office Summary, 1992
Date: 1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains one document which is a summary of the needs of the program department.

Lehman Fellowship, 1992
Date: 1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains letter from Adele Chatfield-Taylor to Paul Guth informing that building renovations will cause the cancelling of the Lehman Fellowship for the 1992-1993 fellowship year.

Programs Work Plan, 1992-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
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Scope and Contents


Budgets, Work plans, Program Objectives, 1992-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains several documents relating to the Academy's Budgets, Work plans and Program Objectives. This includes the following: Description of the American Academy in Rome Prize Competition Process, handwritten list of "Unspent" funds for the year, Draft of the American Academy in Rome Programs, Services and Activities, Handwritten document entitled "Master Plan Program Ideas," Detail Schedule of Program Expenses: New York, Second Quarter FY92

1993 Fellowships Manual, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a manual for processing fellowship applications and general month-to-month management of the academy. This includes process management info such as how to set up projectors for jury viewing, where to order food for lunch and other general and logistical information.

Rotch Traveling Scholarship, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence and list of winners pertaining to the Rotch Travelling Scholarship.

Budgets, Work plans, Program Objectives, 1993-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains various documents relating to the budgets, work plans and program objectives for 1993-94. This includes the following: Status report on 1993 Rome Prize Juries dated 23 December 1992, Comparison between the
fiscal year 1993 Rome Prize competition costs compared with fiscal year 1991 Rome Prize Competition Costs

Stipends, 1993-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Correspondence from Marilyn Perry to ACT (Kress Foundation), 1994-08-15

Date: 1994-08-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains one letter From Marylin Perry of the Kress Foundation to Adele Chatfield-Taylor offering congratulations regarding the Centennial/Inauguration "accomplished so smoothly in Rome"

1995-1996 Rome Prize Correspondence, Budgets, 1994

Date: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains correspondence and information regarding the Piranesi Exhibition. This includes a complete catalogued listing of the prints contained in shipping crates, a mock-up of the invitation a copy of the text to be used for the exhibition title panel, and other general correspondence relating to the exhibition.

"Rome As A Generating Imagine in American Architecture", 1994

Date: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains Buff's notes on the symposium "Rome As A Generating Image In American Architecture" (for in-house use only), which was heid at the Villa Aurelia, January 3-6, 1994.

New York Times Residencies, 1995

Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains grant and payment information regarding the New York Times Company Foundation Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the USA, 1995

*Date: 1995*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information regarding the publication and orders of Greek and Latin Inscriptions in the USA - A Checklist, as well as notes and correspondence.

**Budget, 1995**

*Date: 1995*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains year to date budget report from AAR, as well as drafts of applications and guidelines from the school of classical studies summer session and notes on CSS budget.

**Italia: General Information for Travelers to Italy, 1995**

*Date: 1995*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains drafts and final version of correspondence from Adele Chatfield-Taylor to Agostino Petti of the Italian Government Travel Office, requesting 35 copies of Italia. File contains two copies of the booklets, including one planning your trip to Italy brochure.

**AMEX Photo Research, 1995**

*Date: 1995*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains photo research regarding the American Express book, including a marked up draft of two chapters.

**Fromm Music Residency, 1992-1997**

*Date [inclusive]: 1992-1997*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, moms, and contracts pertaining to endowments and grants from the Fromm Foundation.

Music Activity, 1993-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains copies of clipping from the Chicago Sun-Times regarding Fromm and Freeman, a NY Times copied clipping regarding Otto Luenging, correspondence (in Italian and English), and a memorandum regarding the Whitaker Fund.

1995-96 Rome Prize Correspondence, Budgets, 1994
Date: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains several documents relating to the logistics of the 1995-1996 Rome Prize including the following: A list of Fellowships presently available for the 1995 Rome Prize, including the stipend amount and the length of the fellowship. Photocopy of a document entitled "Exhibit 3 Fellowships offered 1991-1996 Compared with Master Plan" List of Applications Received for the Rome Prize and PRVAP 1994 vs. 1993 Handwritten notes regarding a meeting with Wayne A. Linker regarding the Jury Process

Budgets, Work plans, Program Objectives, etc., 1994-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains four documents relating to the budgets, work plans and program objectives for 1994-1995. This includes the documents of the following titles:

Fiscal Year 1995 Program and Budget Narrative: Summary of Program, Administrative, Property Improvement and Fundraising Objectives

Draft as of 7/22/94 1994-1995 Program and Budget

American Academy in Rome Schedule of Operating Revenue and Expense, Fiscal Year 1995 Budget.
American Academy in Rome Addendum to 1995 Rome Prize Application Guidelines

Statistics - Applicants by State and Discipline, 1994-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1997
Physical Description: 1 Linear Feet

Scope and Contents
File contains memos, slide application sheets, correspondence,

Statistics in Applicants, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains statistics of Rome Prize applicants.

Programs, Work and Budget Plans, 1996

Date: 1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains memos and correspondence pertaining to budgets.

AAR Budget FY '96, 1996

Date: 1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains year to date budget report, income and expense statements, proposed program objectives, fellowships master plan

Rome Prize Application info, 1996-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997
Physical Description: 4 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains correspondence, Rome Prize juries and handwritten notes.

Rome Prize Applicants, 1996-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997

Letter-size Document Case 4
- Page 25-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, rejection letters, and application process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final Reports (Rome Prize Fellowship Winners), 1996-1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains final reports for 1996-1997 fellowship winners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information regarding discipline-based magazine subscriptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAR Budget FY 97, 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains confidential memorandum regarding to the budget committee, summary of the operating budget, year to date budget report, program and budget narrative.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targeted Mailing, 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains lists of targeted mailings as well as lists of journals to which information on the School of Classical Studies Fellowships were sent.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAR Budget FY 98, 1998</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

File contains program and budget narrative, year to date budget report, list of activity, and general budget information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 5</th>
<th>Targeted Mailing, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence and targeted mailing lists.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 5</th>
<th>Certificate of Registration, 1999-04-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1999-04-16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a certificate of copyright registration pertaining to the Memoirs of the American Academy in Rome, vol 42. Publication date was February 24, 1999 and it is signed by Margaret A. Lurie, copyright holder.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 5</th>
<th>Targeted Mailing, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains targeted mailing information, notes, correspondence, mailing labels from the College Music Society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 5</th>
<th>AAR Budget FY 99, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains budget narrative, statement of activity, year to date budget, and fellowship master plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 5</th>
<th>Jurors' Accommodations, 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 4 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains notes, email correspondence, memos, and faxes pertaining to juror accommodations for the 1999-2000 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (inclusive):</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains complete printed lists of SCS and SFA jurors for the 1999-2000 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAR Budget FY '00, 2000</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains budget narrative, year to date budget reports and fellowships budget information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eligibility for fellowships, 2001</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains eligibility information for Rome Prize Fellowships.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains printed graph statistics regarding 2001 Rome Prize competition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAR Budget FY '01, 2000</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains year to date budget, development report, detailed summer school budget, jury budget, operating activities budget, and correspondence.

CAORC Membership Dues and Grants, 2001-2003

Date [inclusive]: 2001-2003

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding membership dues for institutional membership of the Council of American Overseas Research Centers.

AAR Budget FY ’02, 2000

Date: 2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains plan and budget, budget narrative, year to date budget report, and ledger report.

Application/Brisa Flow Chart, 2002-2003

Date [inclusive]: 2002-2003

Physical Description: 1 Linear Feet

Scope and Contents

File contains flow chart regarding applications.

Rome Prize Competition Statistics, 2003

Date: 2003

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


special events, retreat on the Library at AAR at NYPL, 2003-11-12

Date: 2003-11-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
### Scope and Contents

File contains information and supporting documentation regarding the retreat on the library of AAR, which took place at NYPL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Juries - General, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence, drafts, and bios of jurors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Museum of Fine Arts, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence from the museum of fine arts as well as a draft to the museum regarding them becoming a member institution. They declined.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains membership information and correspondence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>New York Public Library, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence to NYPL regarding an initiative to form alliances with top research libraries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary of Peer Organizations, 2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains methods of outreach for academy and information on peer organizations and info.

Special Events and Conferences, 1986-2005

Date [inclusive]: 1986-2005

Physical Description: 0.834 Linear Feet 2 archival document boxes

Arrangement

Materials are arranged chronologically.

Scope and Contents

Special Events files contain records and documents created outside of the general activities and procedures of the Programs Department. Included in this series are records related to the Piranesi Exhibit, The Year of Music and The Year of Visual Arts.

Conference files consists of information regarding AAR's participation in conferences (including correspondence and financial materials), specifically the National Trust for Historic Preservation Conference. Also included are general reports regarding participation in AIA/APA, CAA, and other conferences.

For specific CAA and AIA/APA Conferences and Reception files see AAR/Special Events and/or Society of Fellows/Special Events Files.

Title/Description | Instances
--- | ---
Piranesi Exhibition, 1986-1990 | Letter-size Document Case 1
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence relating to the Piranesi Exhibition, including the following correspondents: Malcolm Campbell, Gail Lloyd, Arthur Ross, Sophie Consagra, Frederick G. Schab, Dott. Ennio Troili, Arthur Ross, Angelica Rudenstine, Jack Hyland, Henry Ng, Cynthia Goodman, John Guare, Christine Matheu, Buff Kavelman, Wayne Linker, Pat Weaver, Shirley Ferguson, Jane Friedman, Joe Connors.

Piranesi Exhibition Budget and Expenses, 1990 | Letter-size Document Case 1
Date: 1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains documents relating to the Piranesi exhibition of 1990. Included correspondence, budget information and logistical information. Correspondents include the following: Buff Kavelman, Christine Matheu, Kellye Rosenheim, Malcolm Campbell, Gail Lloyd, Lucia Dorsey, Chas Miller, Pat Weaver. Also includes photocopies of checks and financial statements related to the sale of the Piranesi catalogue books.

Piranesi Exhibition/Catalogue and Checklist, 1990
Date: 1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence and other materials related to the Piranesi Exhibition Catalogue. Correspondents include the following: George Sadek, Buff Kavelman, Adele Chatfield-Taylor, Gail Lloyd, Arthur Ross, Chas Miller, Jonathon Shapiro. File includes an agreement between University of Pennsylvania Press (UPP) and AAR regarding the printing of the catalogue.

Piranesi Exhibition- Publications, Invitations, etc. (Working File), 1990
Date: 1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence and information regarding the Piranesi Exhibition. This includes a complete catalogued listing of the prints contained in shipping crates, a mock-up of the invitation a copy of the text to be used for the exhibition title panel, and other general correspondence relating to the exhibition.

Year of Music- Alice's Notes, 1990
Date: 1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains handwritten notes (presumably Alice's) along with a list of Musical Organizations and a description of Jay Alan Yim's "Geometry and Delirium"

Year of Music Concert Lecture Series- Correspondence, Agreements, etc., 1990-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991

Letter-size Document Case 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Music Concert/Lecture Series- Publicity, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

Contains general correspondence regarding the AAR-Julliard concert series, including a list of Concerts and Lectures.


File contains handwritten notes and correspondence regarding the development of the Year of Music program in conjunction with Julliard.

Contains documents relating to the Year of Music in conjunction with Julliard including estimated music program expenses, a list of composers, and RSVP list, and financial summary of the monies received for the AAR concert series.

File contains correspondence relating to publicity for the AAR/Julliard Concert Series as well as photocopies of advertisements for the event and other publicity.
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains Buff Kavelman's meeting notebook for the Year of Music program developed by the American Academy in Rome in conjunction with Julliard.

Year of Visual Arts Planning File, 1991-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains handwritten notes, and typed documents relating to the planning of a "year of visual arts." This includes the following title/description: A list of potential visual arts trustees The American Academy in Rome Visual Arts Fellowships: The Case for Support The Rome Prize in Visual Arts by Deborah Karasov A description of the Rome Prize in Visual Arts Programs- Year of Visual Arts Discussions Notes- Ideas for "Year of Visual Arts" Programs 1991-92

Piranesi Exhibition, 1991-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Report and Memos Regarding Conferences, 1991-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains the following reports and memos regarding conferences: Memo to Buff From Lisa Regarding Conference and Publicity Opportunities Report in the American Academy in Rome Conference Participation Letter to the Conference Coordinator for the Society For Environmental Graphic Designers From Buff
Kavelman to request distribution of AAR materials at the information desk
List of Conferences hosted by various artistic and professional organizations
List of Criteria to consider when evaluating conference participation
List of conferences the Society of Fellows and/or the Academy have traditionally participated in
Report on American Academy in Rome Conference Attendance
List of Conferences hosted by various artistic and professional organization that Academy representatives should make every effort to attend
Chart of Conferences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1991-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information and correspondence relating to the 49th National Preservation Conference. This includes information relating to the expenses of Ellen Beasley and other conference expenses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1992-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information and documents relating to the National Trust for Historic Preservation Including the Following: Memo regarding an Information table in the Resource Room Information table in Resource Center Information Exchange Form Form letter regarding AAR participation in 46th National Preservation Conference & Information table in the Resource Center and the Information Exchange Breakfast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

File contains programs from the 130th Annual Meeting of the American Philological Association, the 100th Annual meeting of the Archaeological Institute of America, memos and notes regarding these conferences, as well as newsletters and pamphlets from the American School of Classical Studies at Athens, an overview of endowment programs for the National Endowment for the Humanities, society of fellows and advisory council agendas and reception information, and correspondence.

**Conference Correspondence, 1999**

**Date:** 1999  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence pertaining to various conferences at neighboring universities

**College Art Association Conference, 1998**

**Date:** 1998  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information, correspondence, and preliminary program pertaining to the 85th annual College Art Association conference, held February 12, 13, 14, and 15th, 1997.

**Conference Chart, 2001**

**Date:** 2001  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains charts conferences, indicating date, institution, and information.

**BOT Rome Prize Presentations, 2004-2005**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-2005  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence, memos, description of slides and presentation, cvs, general overview on
2004-2005 Rome Prize winners, and fellows presentation image lists.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application Forms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 0.834 Linear Feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

This Series consists of application forms, information, and guidelines produced by the Academy for its programs. Examples include application forms for the Rome Prize competition, applications for the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars (MECEVS) Program, and guidelines for the Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Artists - Southern Arts Federation, undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains blank application forms for the Southern Arts Federation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Regional Visiting artist Awards, 1995-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1995-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon-East Central European Visiting Scholars Program, 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains application guidelines and blank application regarding the MECEVS for 1997-1999.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Guidelines - Addendum, 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Title/Description:** Letter-size Document Case 1

**Title/Description:** Letter-size Document Case 2

**Title/Description:** Letter-size Document Case 2
Scope and Contents


Fellows, Affiliated Fellows, Residents, Visiting Artists and Scholars, Guests

Physical Description: 97.204 Linear Feet

Scope and Contents

This Series contains records collected for each Fellow, Affiliated Fellow, and Resident at AAR, as well as general records related to the Fellowship, Affiliated Fellowship, and Residency programs.

Pre-WWII Fellows

Physical Description: 5.004 Linear Feet

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records collected for each Fellow at AAR before World War II. Contents of records may include application materials, letters of recommendation, correspondence, notes, and press clippings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ackerman, Harry G., 1933-1934</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1933-1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information pertaining to Harry G. Ackerman, FAAR Ptg, in the form of general correspondences; AAR School of Fine Arts Roster Form; and an Application for Fellowship in Fine Arts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note

Photographs-Fellows, artwork

Related People

Harry G. Ackerman, FAAR Ptg ’34

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ackerman, Harry Gregory

Allen, George H., 1902

Date [inclusive]: 1902

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty 6/1996

- Letter-size Document Case 1
Related People
George H. Allen, FASCSR C/Archae 1902

Controlled Access Headings:
• Allen, George H

Amateis, Edmund R., 1924-1982
Date [inclusive]: 1924-1982
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondences pertaining to FAAR Edmund R. Amateis. Letter dates range from 1924 to 1982. Edmond Amateis died on May 3, 1981 (See May 11, 1982 letter from his wife to the AAR)

Related People
Edmund R. Amateis, FAAR Sculpt '24

Controlled Access Headings:
• Amateis, Edmund Romulus

Amore, John, 1937-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General Correspondences pertaining to John Amore, FAAR sculpt '40.

Related People
John Amore FAAR Sculp '40

Controlled Access Headings:
• Amore, John

Amore, John, 1937-1940
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1940
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to John Amore, FAAR Sculpt '40.

Related People
John Amore FAAR Sculp '40

Controlled Access Headings:
• Amore, John

Avery, William, 1937-1947
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1947
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondences and news articles in reference to former fellow, William Avery.
Related People

William Avery, FAAR C/Archae '39

Controlled Access Headings:
• Avery, William

Ayers, Richard W., 1936-1967
Date [inclusive]: 1936-1967
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Richard W. Ayers.

General Note

legal size

Related People

Richard W. Ayers, FAAR Archit '38

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ayers, Richard W.

C. Dale Badgeley, 1926-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow C. Dale Badgeley.

Related People

C. Dale Badgeley, FAAR Archit '29

Controlled Access Headings:
• Badgeley, Clarence Dale

Gilbert Banever, 1934-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1934-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed materials in reference to former fellow, Gilbert Banever.

Related People

Gilbert Banever, FAAR Ptg '36

Controlled Access Headings:
• Banever, Gilbert

Barber, Samuel, 1935-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1935-1999
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Samuel Barber.

**General Note**

Fellows

**Related People**

Samuel Barber, FAAR MC ’37, RAAR MC ’47

 Controlled Access Headings:

- Barber, Samuel

Barber, Samuel, 1937-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1937-1994

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains printed materials/news articles in reference to former fellow, Samuel Barber.

**General Note**

to fellow files 319

**Related People**

Samuel Barber, FAAR MC ’37, RAAR MC ’47

 Controlled Access Headings:

- Barber, Samuel

Barlow, Claude W., 1938-1954

Date [inclusive]: 1938-1954

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to former fellow, Claude W. Barlow.

**Related People**

Claude W. Barlow, FAAR C/Archae ’38

 Controlled Access Headings:

- Barlow, Claude W.

Beck, Dunbar D., 1927-1951

Date [inclusive]: 1927-1951

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to former fellow, Dunbar D. Beck.

**Related People**

Dunbar D. Beck, FAAR Ptg ’30
Controlled Access Headings:
- Beck, Dunbar Dyson

Bisbee, Harold L., 1936-1952
Date [inclusive]: 1936-1952
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Harold L. Bisbee.

Related People
Harold L. Bisbee, FAAR Classics '35-6

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bisbee, Harold L.

Blake, Marion E., 1926-1962
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1962
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles from 1961 regarding former fellow, Marion E. Blake.

Related People
Marion E. Blake, FAAR C/Archae '25, AAR Summer Session 1924.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Blake, Marion Elizabeth, 1892-1961

Blank, Frances G., 1940-1983
Date [inclusive]: 1940-1983
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Frances G. Blank.

Related People
Frances G. Blank, FAAR C/Archae '40

Controlled Access Headings:
- Blank, Frances G.

Boyce, Aline A., 1944-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1944-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence and an article on Ostia (by Boyce) in regards to former fellow, Aline A. Boyce.

Related People
Aline A. Boyce, FAAR C/Archae '35

Controlled Access Headings:
Boyce, Aline A.

Boyce, George K., 1937-1952

Date [inclusive]: 1937-1952

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondences in regards to former fellow, George K. Boyce.

Related People

George K. Boyce, FAAR C/Archa '35, AAR Librarian 1939-41

Related Access Headings:

- Boyce, George K.

Boylan, Matthew W., 1939-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1939-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news article (05/20/1959) regarding former fellow, Matthew W. Boylan.

Related People

Matthew W. Boylan, FAAR Ptg '38

Related Access Headings:

- Boylan, Matthew W.

Boza, Daniel, 1935-1967

Date [inclusive]: 1935-1967

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Daniel Boza.

Related People

Daniel Boza, FAAR Ptg '35; President, Michael Rapuano

Related Access Headings:

- Boza, Daniel, 1911-1967

Bradford, Francis S., 1927-1964

Date [inclusive]: 1927-1964

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Francis S. Bradford.

General Note

photographs
Related People

Francis S. Bradford, FAAR Ptg’27, AAR Trustee
1937-47

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bradford, Francis Scott

Brown, Donald F., 1937-1951
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1951

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Donald F. Brown.

General Note

Printed material

Related People

Donald F. Brown, FAAR C/Archae ’41

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brown, Donald F.

Brown, Donald F., 1939-1940
Date [inclusive]: 1939-1940

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains Printed material (publications) by former fellow, Donald F. Brown.

General Note

Correspondence

Related People

Donald F. Brown, FAAR C/Archae ’41

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brown, Donald F.

Brown, Frank E., 1930-1988
Date [inclusive]: 1930-1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Frank E. Brown.

General Note

Printed Material, Photographs

Related People

Frank E. Brown, FAAR C/Archae ’33; RAAR C/Archae ’54-55; AAR Trustee ’54-63; School of Classical...
Studies, Prof-in-Charge '47-52; Mellon Prof-in-charge 63-76; AAR Director, 1965-69

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Brown, Frank Edward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown, Frank E., 1931</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Book File contains copy of the book titled, &quot;The American Journal of Philology.&quot; The book is signed, &quot;Compliments of Frank E. Brown.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
correspondence, photographs

**Related People**
Frank E. Brown, FAAR C/Arche '33; RAAR C/Arche '54-55; AAR Trustee '54-63; Prof-in-charge '47-52; Mellon Prof-in-charge '63-76; AAR Director '65-69.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Brown, Frank Edward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camden, Harry P., 1924-1946</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1924-1946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Harry P. Camden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Printed material

**Related People**
Harry P. Camden, FAAR Sculpt '27

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Camden, Harry Poole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cecere, Gaetano, 1920-1969</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1920-1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and News paper articles pertaining to former fellow, Gaetano Cecere.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
Gaetano Cecere, FAAR sculpt '23

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Cecere, Gaetano

Chabanne, Henri E., 1932-1944

Date [inclusive]: 1932-1944

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Henri E. Chabanne.

Related People

Henri E. Chabanne, FAAR LA ’34

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chabanne, Henri E.

Chalfin, Paul, 1908

Date [inclusive]: 1908

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the AAR roster of students form regarding former fellow, Paul Chalfin.

Related People

Paul Chalfin, FAAR Ptg ’09

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chalfin, Paul

Chamberlain, Frank T., 1931-1961

Date [inclusive]: 1931-1961

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and publications pertaining to former fellow, Frank T. Chamberlain

Related People

Frank T. Chamberlain, FAAR Ptg ’11

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chamberlin, Frank Tolles

Chillman, James H., 1922-1971

Date [inclusive]: 1922-1971

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news paper articles and AAR Student Roster regarding former fellow, James H. Chillman

Related People

James H. Chillman, FAAR Archit ‘22

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chillman, James Henry

Chubb, Ethel L., 1921-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1921-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Ethel L. Chubb

**Related People**

Ethel L. Chubb, FAAR C/Archae ’21

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Chubb, Ethel L.

Ciampaglia, Carlo A., 1923-1985

**Date [inclusive]:** 1923-1985

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Carlo A. Ciampaglia.

**Related People**

Carlo A. Ciampaglia, FAAR Ptg ’23

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Ciampaglia, Carlo A.

Clark, Cameron, 1942-1957

**Date [inclusive]:** 1942-1957

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to AAR Rotch Scholar, Cameron Clark.

**Related People**

Cameron Clark, Archit Rotch Scholar 1912

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Clark, Cameron

Clark, Charles U., 1942-1950

**Date [inclusive]:** 1942-1950

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Charles U. Clark.

**Related People**

Charles U. Clark, FACSR ’02; AAR C Prof-in-charge 1916-19

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Charles U.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleland, Emily W.</td>
<td>1916-1952</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and new paper clippings regarding former fellow, Emily W. Cleland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowles, Russell</td>
<td>1922-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains news articles pertaining to former fellow, Russell Cowles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowles, Russell</td>
<td>1935</td>
<td>1 Book File contains book titled, &quot;Russell Cowles,&quot; which illustrates his paintings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Emily W. Cleland, FAAR C/Archae '21

Controlled Access Headings:

- Cleland, Emily

Howard Comfort, FAAR C/Archae '29

Controlled Access Headings:

- Comfort, Howard

Russell Cowles, FAAR Ptg '20

Controlled Access Headings:

- Cowles, Russell

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Russell Cowles, FAAR Ptg '20

Controlled Access Headings:

- Cowles, Russell

Cowles, Russell, 1935

Date [inclusive]: 1935

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains book titled, "Russell Cowles," which illustrates his paintings.

General Note

Photographs; Printed material
Related People

Russell Cowles, FAAR Ptg '20

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cowles, Russell

Cox, Allyn, 1919-1958

Date [inclusive]: 1919-1958

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Allyn Cox.

General Note

Printed material

Related People

Allyn Cox, FAAR Ptg '20; AAR Trustee 1954-63

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cox, Allyn

Cox, Allyn, 1952-1982

Date [inclusive]: 1952-1982

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Allyn Cox.

General Note

Correspondence

Related People

Allyn Cox, FAAR Ptg '20, AAR Trustee, 1954-63

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cox, Allyn

Davidson, George, 1933-1967

Date [inclusive]: 1933-1967

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, George Davidson.

Related People

George Davidson, FAAR Ptg '16

Controlled Access Headings:
- Davidson, George

Davis, Harry A., 1925-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1925-1993
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Harry A. Davis.

General Note
Printed material/news paper articles

Related People
Harry A. Davis, FAAR Ptg '41

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Harry A.

Day, John, 1926-1961
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1961
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains newspaper article, AAR roster, and letters regarding former fellow, John Day.

General Note
correspondence

Related People
John Day, FAAR C/Archae '27

Controlled Access Headings:
• Day, John

Deam, Arthur, 1923-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1923-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains article clippings and correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Arthur Deam.
### General Note

Drawings

### Related People

Arthur Deam, FAAR Archit '26

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Deam, Arthur Francis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1965-1966</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application regarding former fellow, Salvador De Maio.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs

### Related People

Salvador De Maio, FAAR Ptg '33

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- De Maio, Salvatore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Denny, William D., 1939-1943</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1939-1943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, William D. Denny.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Printed material

### Related People

William D. Denny, FAAR MC '41

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Denny, William

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dietsch, Percival, 1915</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1915</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter and AAR Roster regarding former fellow, Percival Dietsch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Percival Dietsch, FAAR Sculpt '09

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dietsch, C. Percival

Douglas, William, 1924-1962

Date [inclusive]: 1924-1962

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, William Douglas.

Related People

William Douglas, FAAR Archit '28

Controlled Access Headings:

- Douglas, William

Drabkin, Miriam F., 1940-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1940-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Miriam F. Drabkin.

Related People

Miriam F. Drabkin, FAAR C/ Archae '40

Controlled Access Headings:

- Drabkin, Miriam F.

Elwell, George Herbert, 1927-1940

Date [inclusive]: 1927-1940

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, George Herbert Elwell.

General Note

Printed materials

Related People

George Herbert Elwell, FAAR MC '27

Controlled Access Headings:

- Elwell, George Herbert

Elwell, George Herbert, 1928-1958

Date [inclusive]: 1928-1958

Letter-size Document Case 3
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, George H. Elwell

General Note

General Correspondence

Related People

George H. Elwell, FAAR MC ‘27

Controlled Access Headings:
• Elwell, George Herbert

Evans, Elizabeth C., 1938-1971
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1971
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Elizabeth C. Evans.

General Note

Printed Material

Related People

Elizabeth C. Evans, FAAR C/Archae ’32

Controlled Access Headings:
• Evans, Elizabeth C.

Evans, Elizabeth C., 1935-1963
Date [inclusive]: 1935-1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Files contains printed material and newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, Elizabeth C. Evans.

General Note

General Correspondence

Related People

Elizabeth C. Evans, FAAR C/Archae ’32

Controlled Access Headings:
• Evans, Elizabeth C.

Fairbanks, Frank P., 1927-1962
Date [inclusive]: 1927-1962
Letter-size Document Case 4
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Frank P. Fairbanks.

**Related People**

Frank P. Fairbanks, FAAR Ptg '12

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Fairbanks, Frank Perley

Faulkner, Barry, 1938-1991  
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1991  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General Correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Barry Faulkner.

**General Note**

Printed Material

**Related People**

Barry Faulkner, FAAR Ptg '10

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Faulkner, Barry

Faulkner, Barry, 1992-1937  
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1937  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed material pertaining to former fellow, Barry Faulkner.

**General Note**

General Correspondence

**Related People**

Barry Faulkner, FAAR Ptg '10

Finley, Clemens A., 1957  
Date [inclusive]: 1957  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter and AAR roster regarding former fellow, Clemens A. Finley.

**Related People**

Clemens A. Finley, FAAR Ptg '28

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Finley, Clemens A.

Fisher, Loren, 1940-1966

Date [inclusive]: 1940-1966

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and general correspondence regarding former fellow, Loren Fisher.

General Note
Photographs/Printed material

Related People
Loren Fisher, FAAR Ptg '42

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fisher, Loren

Fisher, Loren, 1940-1942

Date [inclusive]: 1940-1942

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to former fellow, Loren Fisher.

General Note
Photographs/General Correspondence

Related People
Loren Fisher, FAAR Ptg '42

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fisher, Loren

Floegel, Alfred E., 1930-1976

Date [inclusive]: 1930-1976

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Alfred E. Floegel.

Related People
Alfred E. Floegel, FAAR Ptg '25

Controlled Access Headings:
• Floegel, Alfred Ernst

Fraser, George, 1925-1967

Date [inclusive]: 1925-1967

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, George Fraser.
Related People

George Fraser, FAAR Archit '28

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fraser, George

Friedlander, Leo, 1914-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1914-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Leo Friedlander.

General Note
Printed Material

Related People

Leo Friedlander, FAAR '16

Controlled Access Headings:
• Friedlander, Leo

Friedlander, Leo, 1966-1927
Date [inclusive]: 1966-1927
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material regarding former fellow, Leo Friedlander.

General Note
General Correspondence

Related People

Leo Friedlander, FAAR Sculpt '16

Fry, Sherry E., 1952
Date [inclusive]: 1952
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter and AAR Roster forms regarding former fellow, Sherry E. Fry.

Related People

Sherry E. Fry, FAAR Sculpt '11

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fry, Sherry Edmunson

Gardner, Mildred McConnell, 1941-1928
Date [inclusive]: 1941-1928
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Mildred McConnell Gardner

**Related People**

Mildred McConnell Gardner, FAAR C/Archae ’28

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gelstharp, Jr., Alfred, 1933-1934</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1933-1934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application regarding former fellow, Alfred Gelstharp, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Alfred Gelstharp, Jr., FAAR C/Archae ’33

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gelstharp, Jr., Alfred

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Giannini, Vittorio, 1930-1943</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1930-1943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Vittorio Giannini.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs; people, fellows- fellows' files legal size (articles, clippings, publicity)

**Related People**

Vittorio Giannini, FAAR MC ’36

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Giannini, Vittorio, 1903-1966

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gibbs, Harrison, 1941-1955</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1941-1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Harrison Gibbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Harrison Gibbs, FAAR Sculpt ’38

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gibbs, Harrison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1947-1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Arthur E. Gordon.

Related People

Arthur E. Gordon, FAAR C/Archae ’24; RAAR C/Archae ’49

Controlled Access Headings:

• Gordon, Arthur E.

Green, Robert B., 1935-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1935-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Robert B. Green.

General Note

Photographs—people, fellows; photographs—fellows works

Related People

Robert E. Green, FAAR Ptg ’38

Controlled Access Headings:

• Green, Robert E.

Greene, Chester Carr, Jr., 1934

Date [inclusive]: 1934

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper clippings and AAR Student Roster form pertaining to former fellow, Chester Carr Greene, Jr.

Related People

Chester Carr Greene, Jr., FAAR C/Archae ’34

Controlled Access Headings:

• Greene, Jr., Chester Carr

Gregory, John Clements, 1912-1958

Date [inclusive]: 1912-1958

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, John Clements Gregory.

Related People

John Clements Gregory, FAAR Sculpt 1915

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, John Clements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griswold, Ralph Esty, 1923-1983</td>
<td>1923-1983</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Ralph Esty Griswold.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Officers, Director, Executives- Office of the President, James K. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griswold, Ralph E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grossi, Olindo, 1909-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hancock, Walker K., 1925-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1925-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Walker Hancock.

General Note
Article and Clippings File, and Centennial medal Presentation file

Related People
Walker K. Hancock, FS'28; RS'57,'63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hancock, Walker Kirtland

Hancock, Walker K., 1925-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1925-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains articles and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Walker K. Hancock.

General Note
General correspondence file; Centennial medal Presentation file

Related People
Walker K. Hancock, FS'28; RS '57,'63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hancock, Walker Kirtland

Hancock, Walker, 1995
Date [inclusive]: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains draft of Centennial Medal Presentation handwritten by Adele Chatfield-Taylor in reference to Walker Handcock.

General Note
General Correspondence; Printed Material

Related People
President, FAAR Adele Chatfield-Taylor; Walker Handcock, FAAR Sculp '28; RS '57,'63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chatfield-Taylor, Adele
Hancock, Walker Kirtland

Hanson, Howard H., 1921-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Howard H. Hanson.

General Note
Articles and Clippings File

Related People
Howard H. Hanson, FAAR MC '24

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hanson, Howard H.

Hanson, Howard H., 1921-1965
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1965
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains newspaper clippings and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Howard H. Hanson.

General Note
General Correspondence File

Related People
Howard H. Hanson, FAAR MC '24

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hanson, Howard H.

Harrison, Wallace, 1986-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1987
Physical Description: 1 Book File contains printed material pertaining to Architect, Wallace Harrison.

Related People
Wallace Harrison, Rotch Scholar 1922; AAR Trustee 1959-64; Architect

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harrison, Wallace K. (Wallace Kirkman)

Hartshorne, Richard Gardner, Jr., 1937-1944
Date [inclusive]: 1937-1944
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Richard Gardner Hartshorne Jr.

Related People

Richard Gardner Hartshorne, Jr.- FAAR Archit ’39

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hartshorne, Richard Gardner, Jr.

Helfer, Walter, 1928-1941
Date [inclusive]: 1928-1941

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Walter Helfer.

Related People

Walter Helfer, FAAR MC ’28

Controlled Access Headings:

• Helfler, Walter

Holland, Louise Elizabeth, 1923-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1923-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Louise Elizabeth Holland.

Related People

Louise Elizabeth Holland, FAAR C/ Archae ’23; RAAR 1959-60

Controlled Access Headings:

• Holland, Louise Elizabeth

Hopkins, Alden, 1934-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1934-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Alden Hopkins.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows-photographs-fellows works

Related People

Alden Hopkins, FAAR LA ’36

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hopkins, Alden

Hopkins, Alden, 1934-1960

Date [inclusive]: 1934-1960

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains articles and clippings regarding former fellow, Alden Hopkins.

General Note

Photographs-people, Fellows; Photographs- Fellows Works

Related People

Alden Hopkins, FAAR LA ’36

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hopkins, Alden

Houck, Lester Clarence, 1937-1981

Date [inclusive]: 1937-1981

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding former AAR fellow, Lester Clarence Houck.

Related People

Lester Clarence Houck, FAAR C/ Archae ’40

Controlled Access Headings:
• Houk, Lester Clarence

Hough, William J.H., 1914-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1914-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former AAR Fellow, William J.H. Hough

Related People

William J.H. Hough, FAAR Archit ’17

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hough, William J.H.

Inch, Herbert Reynolds, 1931-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1931-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and article clippings pertaining to former fellow, Herbert Reynolds Inch.
Related People

Herbert Reynolds Inch, FAAR MC'34

Controlled Access Headings:

- Inch, Herbert Reynolds

Iversen, Erling F., 1930-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1930-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles and clippings regarding former fellow, Erling F. Iversen.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

Erling F. Iversen, FAAR Archit '40

Controlled Access Headings:

- Iversen, Erling F.

Janssen, Werner, 1930-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1930-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles clippings pertaining to former AAR fellow, Werner Janssen.

Related People

Werner Janssen, FAAR MC '33

Controlled Access Headings:

- Janssen, Werner

Jennewein, Carl Paul, 1916-1978

Date [inclusive]: 1916-1978

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former AAR fellow, Carl Paul Jennewein.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Carl Paul Jennewein, FAAR Sculp '20

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jennewein, Carl Paul

Jennewein, Carl Paul, 1923-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1923-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material/newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Carl Paul Jennewein.

General Note

Photographs-people/fellows

Related People

Carl Paul Jennewein, FAAR Sculp ’20

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jennewein, Carl Paul

Johnson, Hunter, 1933-1943

Date [inclusive]: 1933-1943

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Hunter Johnson.

Related People

Hunter Johnson, FAAR MC ’35

Controlled Access Headings:
• Johnson, Hunter

Johnstone, Burton Kenneth, 1929-1952

Date [inclusive]: 1929-1952

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to AAR former fellow, Burton Kenneth Johnstone.

Related People

Burton Kenneth Johnstone, FAAR Archit ’32

Controlled Access Headings:
• Johnson, Burton Kenneth

Jones, Clifford Edgar, 1937-1987

Date [inclusive]: 1937-1987

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Clifford Edgar Jones.
Related People

Clifford Edgar Jones, FAAR Ptg ’39

Controlled Access Headings:

• Jones, Clifford Edgar

Jones, Franklin Weeks, 1929-1944

Date [inclusive]: 1929-1944

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Franklin Weeks Jones.

Related People

Franklin Weeks Jones, FAAR C/ Archae ’31

Controlled Access Headings:

• Jones, Clifford Edgar

Jones, Thomas Hudson, 1914-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1914-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Thomas Hudson Jones.

Related People

Thomas Hudson Jones, FAAR Sculp ’22

Controlled Access Headings:

• Jones, Thomas Hudson

Keck, Charles, 1900-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1900-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings regarding former fellow, Charles Keck.

Related People

Charles Keck, FAAR Sculp ’04

Controlled Access Headings:

• Keck, Charles

Kennan, Kent W., 1936-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1936-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Kent W. Kennan. He died November 1, 2003.
Related People

Kent W. Kennan, FAAR MC '39

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kennan, Kent W.

Kennedy, Raymond McCormick, 1916-1976
  Date [inclusive]: 1916-1976
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Raymond McCormick Kennedy.

Related People

Raymond McCormick Kennedy, FAAR Archit '19

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kennedy, Raymond McCormick

Kibre, Adele Jeanne, 1930-1952
  Date [inclusive]: 1930-1952
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Adele Jeanne Kibre.

Related People

Adele J. Kibre, FAAR C/Archae '32

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kibre, Adele J.

Kirkpatrick, John F., 1937-1995
  Date [inclusive]: 1937-1995
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles regarding former fellow, John F. Kirkpatrick. John Kirkpatrick died 2/21/2002

General Note

File folder 447

Related People

John F. Kirkpatrick, FAAR LA '39

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kirkpatrick, John F.)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains John F. Kirkpatrick's written account of his years in Italy as a fellow. John Kirkpatrick died 2/21/2002

General Note
General correspondence 446

Related People
John F. Kirkpatrick, FAAR LA '39

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kirkpatrick, John F.

Kiselewski, Joseph, 1926-1986
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Joseph Kiselewski.

Related People
Joseph Kiselewski, FAAR Sculp '29

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kiselewski, Joseph

Kitchen, Robert Sieber, 1936-1950
Date [inclusive]: 1936-1950
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Robert Sieber Kitchen.

Related People
Robert Sieber Kitchen FAAR LA '38

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kitchen, Robert Sieber

Koren, George M., 1938-1947
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1947
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence in reference to former fellow, George M. Koren.

General Note
George M. Koren, FAAR Sculp '41

Koyl, George S., 1911-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1911-1993

Letter-size Document Case 6
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, George S. Koyl.

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

George S. Koyl, FAAR Archit ’14

Controlled Access Headings:
- Koyl, George Simpson

---

Kramer, Reuben R., 1934-1993

**Date [inclusive]**: 1934-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Reuben R. Kramer.

**General Note**

Fellows files-Legal Size

**Related People**

Reuben R. Kramer, FAAR Sculp ’36

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kramer, Reuben

---

Kreutz, Arthur, 1939-1966

**Date [inclusive]**: 1939-1966

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Arthur Kreutz.

**General Note**

Printed material file 454

**Related People**

Arthur Kreutz, FAAR MC ’42

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kreutz, Arthur

---


**Date [inclusive]**: 1944-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material/clippings regarding former fellow, Arthur Kreutz.
**General Note**

General Correspondence file 453

**Related People**

Arthur Kreutz, FAAR MC '42

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kreutz, Arthur

Lascari, Salvatore, 1919-1967

*Date [inclusive]:* 1919-1967

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Salvatore Lascari.

**Related People**

Salvatore Lascari, FAAR Ptg '22

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lascari, Salvatore

Lattimore, Richmond, 1934-1983

*Date [inclusive]:* 1934-1983

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Richmond Lattimore.

**Related People**

Richmond Lattimore, FAAR '35

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lattimore, Richmond

Lawler, Lillian B., 1925-1976

*Date [inclusive]:* 1925-1976

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Lillian B. Lawler

**Related People**

Lillian B. Lawler, FAAR C/Archae '26

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lawer, Lilian B.

Lawson, Edward, 1915-1968

*Date [inclusive]:* 1915-1968

Letter-size Document

Case 6
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Edward Lawson.

**Related People**

Edward Lawson, FAAR LA '18

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lawson, Edward Godfrey

Leon, Ernestine, 1943-1968

Date [inclusive]: 1943-1968

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding former fellow, Ernestine Leon.

**Related People**

Ernestine Leon, FAAR C/Archae '23

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Leon, Ernestine

Lewis, Ernest, 1907

Date [inclusive]: 1907

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Student Roster regarding former fellow, Ernest Lewis.

**Related People**

Ernest Lewis, FAAR Archit '11

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lewis, Ernest Farnum

Lewis, Naphtali, 1936

Date [inclusive]: 1936

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Naphtali Lewis.

**Related People**

Naphtali Lewis, FAAR C/Archae '36

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lewis, Naphtali

Licht, George T, 1935-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1935-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, George T. Licht.
Related People

George T. Licht, FAAR Archit ’37

Controlled Access Headings:

• Licht, George Tibbits

Licht, George T., 1935
Date [inclusive]: 1935
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains physical exam record regarding fellow, George T. Licht

General Note

General correspondence 464

Related People

George T. Licht, FAAR Archit ’37

Controlled Access Headings:

• Licht, George Tibbits

Lister, James M., 1935-1983
Date [inclusive]: 1935-1983
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, James M. Lister.

Related People

James M. Lister, FAAR LA ’37

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lister, James MacKenzie

Lockwood, Normand, 1929-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1929-1993

General Note

Printed material file 468

Related People

Normand Lockwood, FAAR MC ’32

Controlled Access Headings:
Lockwood, Normand, 1935-1967

**Date [inclusive]:** 1935-1967

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains article/ clippings and printed material regarding fellow, Normand Lockwood. The file includes "An Elegy for a Hero," a musical score that was donated to the archives by SOF President Pamela Keech.

**General Note**

Correspondence file 467

**Related People**

Normand Lockwood, FAAR MC ’32; Pamela Keech, FAAR ’82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Lockwood, Norman

MacNeil, Hermon A., 1921-1973

**Date [inclusive]:** 1921-1973

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Hermon A. MacNeil.

**Related People**

Hermon A. MacNeil, FAAR Sculp 1899; AAR Trustee 1919-27

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• MacNeil, Hermon Atkins

Magonigle, Harold Van Buren, 1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to Rotch Scholar, Harold Van Buren Magonigle.

**General Note**

Centennial Directory p. 200

**Related People**

Harold Van Buren Magonigle, Rotch Scholar 1894, Architect, AAR Librarian, Christina Huemer.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Magonigle, Harold Van Buren, 1867-1935
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Inclusive</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huemer, Christina</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles regarding former fellow, James O. Mahoney.</td>
<td>James O. Mahoney, FAAR Ptg ’35</td>
<td>Mahoney, James Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney, James O.</td>
<td>1932-1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marceau, Henri</td>
<td>1922-1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Henri Marceau.

**Related People**

Henri Marceau, FAAR Archit ’25

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Marceau, Henri Gabriel

---

Marti, Berthe M., 1948-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1948-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Berthe M. Marti.

**Related People**

Berthe M. Marti, FAAR C/Archae ’35; RAAR 1950-51

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Marti, Berthe M.

---

Mattison, Donald M., 1928-1975

**Date [inclusive]:** 1928-1975

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Donald M. Mattison.

**Related People**

Donald M. Mattison, FAAR Ptg ’31

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Mattison, Donald Magnus

---

McCartney, Eugene, 1914

**Date [inclusive]:** 1914

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Eugene McCartney.

**Related People**

Eugene McCartney, FAAR C/Archae ’16

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McCartney, Eugene

---

McCracken, George, 1929-1985

**Date [inclusive]:** 1929-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, George McCracken.

**Related People**

George McCracken, FAAR C/Archae ’16

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McCracken, George
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, George McCracken.

Related People
George McCracken, FAAR ’31

Controlled Access Headings:
• McCracken, George

McKnight, Robert J, 1932-1986
Date [inclusive]: 1932-1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Robert J. McKnight.

Related People
Robert J. McKnight, FAAR Sculp ’35

Controlled Access Headings:
• McKnight, Robert J.

Mertz, Stuart M., 1938-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings/printed material regarding former fellow, Stuart M. Mertz.

General Note
AAR Centennial Medal 1994

Related People
Stuart M. Mertz, FAAR LA ’40

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mertz, Stuart M.

Messer, William, 1922-1956
Date [inclusive]: 1922-1956
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, William Messer.

Related People
William Messer, FAAR C/Archae ’22

Controlled Access Headings:
• Messer, William

Meyer, Alvin, 1922-1976
Date [inclusive]: 1922-1976
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Alvin Meyer

General Note
Cress Fellow 1920-21,21-22

Related People
Alvin Meyer, FAAR Sculp ’26

Controlled Access Headings:
• Meyer, Alvin

Michels, Agnes Kirsopp Lake, 1931-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1931-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Agnes Kirsopp Lake Michels.

Related People
Agnes Kirsopp Lake Michels, FAAR C/Archae ’33

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lake Michels, Agnes Kirsopp

Mirick, Henry D., 1931-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1931-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Henry D. Mirick.

General Note
Photographs-people, fellows

Related People
Henry D. Mirick, FAAR Archit ’33

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mirick, Henry D.

Mosman, Warren T., 1931-1955
Date [inclusive]: 1931-1955
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper article regarding former fellow, Warren T. Mosman.
Related People

Warren T. Mosman, FAAR Sculp ‘34

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mosman, Warren Towle

Mueller, Michael Joseph, 1925-1946
Date [inclusive]: 1925-1946
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Michael J. Mueller.

Related People

Michael J. Mueller, FAAR Ptg ’28

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mueller, Michael Joseph

Murdock, Richard C., 1930-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1930-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Richard C. Murdock.

General Note

Photographs- fellows work

Related People

Richard C. Murdock, FAAR LA ’33

Controlled Access Headings:
• Murdock, Richard C.

Naginski, Charles, 1938-1948
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1948
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Charles Naginski.

General Note

Articles and clippings file 496; Printed material 497

Related People

Charles Naginski, FAAR MC ’40

Controlled Access Headings:
• Naginski, Charles

Naginski, Charles, 1938

**Date [inclusive]:** 1938

**Physical Description:** 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains articles and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Charles Naginski.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 495; Printed material file 497

**Related People**

Charles Naginski, FAAR MC ’40

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Naginski, Charles

---

Naginski, Charles, 1940

**Date [inclusive]:** 1940

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to former fellow, Charles Naginski.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 495; Articles and Clippings file 496

**Related People**

Charles Naginski, FAAR MC ’40

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Naginski, Charles

---

Nebel, Berhtold, 1914-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1914-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings in reference to fellow, Berhtold Nebel.

**Related People**

Berthold Nebel, FAAR Sculp ’17

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Nebel, Berhtold

---

Nelson, George H., 1932-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1932-1994

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Nelson, George H.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper clippings and printed material regarding fellow, George H. Nelson.

**General Note**

Photographs-people fellows; Photographs-fellows work

**Related People**

George H. Nelson, FAAR Archit '34

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Nelson, George Harold

---

Newton, Norman T., 1923-1993  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1923-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Norman T. Newton.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal size; Articles and Clippings file 501

**Related People**

Norman T. Newton, FAAR LA '26; RAAR 1967

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Newton, Norman T.

---

Newton, Norman T., 1923-1993  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1923-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings in reference to fellow, Norman T. Newton.

**General Note**

Fellows legal size file; general correspondence file 500.

**Related People**

Norman T. Newton, FAAR LA '26

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Newton, Norman T.

---

Ohl, Raymond T., 1927-1979  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1927-1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Raymond T. Ohl.
### Related People

**Raymond T. Ohl, FAAR C/Archae ‘30**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ohl, Raymond T.

Oliver, James H., 1928-1980  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1928-1980  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles regarding fellow, James H. Oliver.

**Related People**

James H. Oliver, FAAR C/Archae ‘30

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Oliver, James H.

Olsen, Erling C., 1937-1946  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1937-1946  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings in reference to former fellow, Erling C. Olsen.

**Related People**

Erling C. Olsen, FAAR C/Archae ‘39

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Olsen, Erling C.

Park, Neil Hamill, 1931-1983  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1931-1983  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Neil Hamill Park.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Neil Hamill Park, FAAR LA ‘33

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Park, Neil Hamill

Peebles, Bernard M., 1932-1976  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1932-1976  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Neil Hamill Park.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding
former fellow, Bernard M. Peebles

Related People

Bernard M. Peebles, FAAR C/Arche ‘34

Controlled Access Headings:
• Peebles, Bernard M.

Pfeiffer, Homer, 1927-1981
Date [inclusive]: 1927-1981
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence, articles and printed material pertaining to
former fellow, Homer Pfeiffer.

Related People

Homer Pfeiffer, FAAR Archit ‘30

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pfeiffer, Homer Fay

Pippenger, Robert, 1939-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1939-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence and news clippings pertaining to fellow,
Robert Pippenger.

Related People

Robert Pippenger, FAAR Sculp ‘42

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pippenger, Robert

Polasek, Albin, 1965-1914
Date [inclusive]: 1965-1914
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow,
Albin Polasek.

Related People

Albin Polasek, FAAR Sculp 1913

Pope, John Russell, 1995
Date [inclusive]: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed
material/articles/Press releases regarding fellow, John
Russell Pope.
General Note

General Correspondence file 513

Related People

John Russell Pope, FAAR Archit 1897; AAR President 1934-37

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pope, John Russell

Portnoff, Collice Henry, 1927-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1927-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Collice Henry Portnoff.

Related People

Collice Henry Portnoff, FAAR C/Archae ’30

Controlled Access Headings:
• Portnoff, Collice Henry

Price, Thomas D., 1929-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1929-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Thomas D. Price.

Related People

Thomas D. Price, FAAR LA ’32

Controlled Access Headings:
• Price, Thomas Drees

Proctor, Gifford, 1935-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1935-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Gifford Proctor.

General Note

Fellow Files Legal Size

Related People

Gifford Proctor, FAAR Sculp ’37

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rapuano, Michael</td>
<td>1927-1958</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles and printed material regarding former Fellow, Michael Rapuano.</td>
<td>• Rapuano, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reardon, John T.</td>
<td>1954-1969</td>
<td>1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, John T. Reardon.</td>
<td>• Reardon, John T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebert, Homer F.</td>
<td>1922-1938</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Homer F. Rebert.</td>
<td>• Rebert, Homer F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reichardt, Walter L</td>
<td>1930-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

- Photographs-Fellows works
- Centennial Directory p.256-7

**Related People**

- Michael Rapuano, AAR President 1958-1968; FAAR LA '30
- John T. Reardon, FAAR C/Archae '17
- Homer F. Rebert, FAAR C/Archae '24
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Walter L. Reichardt.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Reichardt, Walter L., FAAR Archit '33

Controlled Access Headings:

• Reichart, Walter Louis

Reinhold, Meyer, 1933-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1933-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence in reference to former fellow, Meyer Reinhold. Reinhold died 7/1/2002

Related People

Meyer Reinhold, FAARC/Archae '35

Controlled Access Headings:

• Reinhold, Meyer

Renier, Joseph E., 1915-1966

Date [inclusive]: 1915-1966

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, Joseph E. Renier.

Related People

Joseph E. Renier, FAAR Sculp '18

Controlled Access Headings:

• Renier, Joseph Emile

Robinson, Charles A. Jr, 1924-1968

Date [inclusive]: 1924-1968

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow, Charles Robinson.

Related People

Charles A. Robinson, Jr., FAAR C/Archae '26

Controlled Access Headings:
• Robinson, Jr., Charles A.

Robinson, Florence H., 1924-1953
Date [inclusive]: 1924-1953
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles regarding former fellow, Florence H. Robinson.

**Related People**

Florence H. Robinson, FAAR C/Archae ’25

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Robinson, Florence H.

Rogers, Robert S., 1923-1968
Date [inclusive]: 1923-1968
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Robert S. Rogers.

**Related People**

Robert S. Rogers, FAAR C/Archae ’24

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Rogers, Robert S.

Rosborough, Ruskin R., 1920-1965
Date [inclusive]: 1920-1965
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Ruskin R. Rosborough.

**Related People**

Ruskin R. Rosborough, FAAR C/Archae ’24

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Rosobrough, Ruskin R.

Rosenzweig, Irene, 1928-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1928-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence in reference to former fellow, Irene Rosenzweig.

**Related People**

Irene Rosenzweig, FAAR C/Archae ’30

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Rosenzweig, Irene

Rubins, David K, 1928-1976
Date [inclusive]: 1928-1976
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, David K. Rubins

Related People
David K. Rubins, FAAR Sculp ’31

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rubins, David K.

Ryberg, Inez Scott, 1924-1983
Date [inclusive]: 1924-1983
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper clippings, and printed material regarding former fellow, Inez Scott Ryberg.

Related People
Inez Scott Ryberg, FAAR C/Archae ’26

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ryberg, Inez Scott

Ryland, Robert Knight, 1903-1951
Date [inclusive]: 1903-1951
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to former fellow, Robert Knight Ryland.

Related People
Robert Knight Ryland, FAAR Ptg ’05

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ryland, Robert Knight

Sanders, Robert L., 1925-1960
Date [inclusive]: 1925-1960
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding fellow, Robert L. Sanders.

General Note
Fellows Files Legal Size
Related People

Robert L. Sanders, FAAR MC ‘29

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sanders, Robert Levine

Santee, Frederick L., 1926-1944
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1944
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Frederick L. Santee.

Related People

Frederick L. Santee, FAAR C/Archae ’27

Controlled Access Headings:
• Santee, Frederick L.

Savage, Eugene F., 1912-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1912-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence, news clippings, and printed material regarding fellow, Eugene F. Savage.

Related People

Eugene F. Savage, FAAR Ptg ’15

Controlled Access Headings:
• Savage, Eugene Francis

Savage, Susan, 1936-1947
Date [inclusive]: 1936-1947
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Susan Savage.

Related People

Susan Savage, FAAR C/Archae ’38

Controlled Access Headings:
• Savage, Susan

Schullian, Dorothy M., 1932-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1932-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Dorothy M. Schullian.
Related People

Dorothy M. Schullian, FAAR C/Archae '34

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schullian, Dorothy M.

Schwartz, Andrew T., 1900-1943
Date [inclusive]: 1900-1943
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, news clippings, and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Andrew T. Schwartz.

Related People

Andrew T. Schwartz, FAAR Ptg '02

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schwartz, Andrew T.

Schwarz, Frank H., 1921-1963
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Frank H. Schwarz.

General Note

Articles and clippings file 541

Related People

Frank H. Schwarz, FAAR Ptg '24

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schwarz, Frank Henry

Schwarz, Frank H., 1921-1951
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1951
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper articles in reference to fellow, Frank H. Schwarz.

General Note

General Correspondence file 540

Related People

Frank H. Schwarz, FAAR Ptg '24

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schwarz, Frank Henry

Sessions, Roger, 1928-1985
**Related People**

Roger Sessions, FAAR MC '31

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Sessions, Roger

Shaw, Stuart M., 1925-1985

**Date [inclusive]:** 1925-1985

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Stuart M. Shaw.

**Related People**

Stuart M. Shaw, FAAR Archit '28

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Shaw, Stuart M.

Shutze, Philip, 1915-1988

**Date [inclusive]:** 1915-1988

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to former fellow, Philip Shutze.

**Related People**

Philip Shutze, FAAR Archit '18

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Shutze, Philip

Siefert, George, 1934-1984

**Date [inclusive]:** 1934-1984

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, George Siefert.

**Related People**

George Siefert, FAAR C/Archae '36

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Siefert, George

Silk, Edmund T., 1929-1980

**Date [inclusive]:** 1929-1980

**Related People**

-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding fellow, Edmund T. Silk.

**Related People**

Edmund T. Silk, FAAR C/Archae ’31

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Silk, Edward T.

---

Simpson, William M., Jr., 1930-1955

**Date [inclusive]:** 1930-1955

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, William M. Simpson Jr.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size; Photographs-fellows works; article and clippings file 550.

**Related People**

William M. Simpson Jr, FAAR Sculp ’33

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Simpson, William Marks

---

Simpson, William M. Jr, 1939-1958

**Date [inclusive]:** 1939-1958

**Physical Description:** 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings in reference to former fellow, William M. Simpson, Jr.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 549; Photographs-fellows work; Fellows File Legal Size.

**Related People**

William M. Simpson Jr, FAAR Sculp ’33

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Simpson, William Marks

---

Sitton, John M., 1929-1980

**Date [inclusive]:** 1929-1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, John M. Sitton.
General Note
Printed material file 552

Related People
John M. Sitton, FAAR Ptg '32

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sitton, John M.

Sitton, John M., 1941-1970
Date [inclusive]: 1941-1970
Physical Description: 1 Magazine Article File contains news articles, Printed material, and press releases referring to former fellow, John M. Sitton

General Note
General Correspondence file 551

Related People
John M. Sitton, FAAR Ptg '32

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sitton, John M.

Smith, James K., 1920-1947
Date [inclusive]: 1920-1947
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to former fellow, James K. Smith.

General Note
Photographs- Fellows work

Related People
James K. Smith, FAAR Archit '23

Controlled Access Headings:
- Smith, J. K.

Smythe, Richard, 1910-1965
Date [inclusive]: 1910-1965
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to former fellow, Richard, Smythe.
Related People

Richard Smythe, FAAR Archit '13

Controlled Access Headings:
- Smythe, Richard Haviland

Smythe, Richard Haviland, 1927-1945
Date [inclusive]: 1927-1945
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow, George Snowden

Related People

George Snowden, FAAR Sculp '30

Controlled Access Headings:
- Snowden, George Holburn

Snowden, George, 1927-1945
Date [inclusive]: 1927-1945
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow, George Snowden

Related People

Walter Snyder, FAAR C/Archae '38

Controlled Access Headings:
- Snyder, Walter

Snyder, Walter, 1938-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to former fellow, Walter Snyder.

Related People

Walter Snyder, FAAR C/Archae '38

Controlled Access Headings:
- Snyder, Walter

Snyder, Walter, 1938-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1938-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to former fellow, Walter Snyder.

General Note

Articles and Clippings file 558

Related People

Leo Sowerby, FAAR MC '24

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sowerby, Leo

Sowerby, Leo, 1921-1940
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1940
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Leo Sowerby.

Sowerby, Leo, 1921-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1995

Sowerby, Leo, 1921-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1921-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Leo Sowerby.
**Physical Description**: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Leo Sowerby.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 557

**Related People**

Leo Sowerby, FAAR MC ’24

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Sowerby, Leo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stahr, Frederick</td>
<td>1911-1946</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Student Roster and newspaper article in reference to fellow, Frederick Stahr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Lillian</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Lillian Starr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Frederick Stahr, FAAR Ptg ’14

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Stahr, Frederick Charles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Starr, Lillian</td>
<td>1926</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Lillian Starr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steinert, Alexander</td>
<td>1927-1944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1927-1944

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Alexander Steinert.

Related People

Alexander Steinert, FAAR MC ’30

Controlled Access Headings:
• Steinert, Alexander Lang

Stevens, Lawrence Tenney, 1922-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1922-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Lawrence Tenney Stevens.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size; Photographs-people, fellows, fellows works; articles and clippings file 564

Related People

Lawrence Tenney Stevens, FAAR Sculp ’25

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stevens, Lawrence Tenney

Stevens, Lawrence Tenney, 1944-1945

Date [inclusive]: 1944-1945

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, Lawrence Tenney Stevens.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size; Photographs-people, fellows, fellows works; general correspondence file 563

Related People

Lawrence Tenney Stevens, FAAR Sculp ’25

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stevens, Lawrence Tenney

Sutton, Charles, 1929-1963

Date [inclusive]: 1929-1963
## Operations RG.03

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, Charles Sutton.

### Related People

Charles Sutton, FAAR LA ’32

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Sutton, Charles Reuel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1916-1962</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Gilbert H. Taylor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Gilbert H. Taylor, FAAR C/Archae ’18

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Taylor, Gilbert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1917-1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow, Lily Ross Taylor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Lily Ross Taylor, FAAR C/Archae ’19

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Taylor, Lily Ross (-1886)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thompson, Randall, 1922-1996</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1922-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding former fellow, Randall Thompson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Randall Thompson, FAAR MC ’25; RAAR 1952; AAR Trustee 54-69

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Thompson, Randall

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1939-1960</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to fellow, William Richard Tongue.

**Related People**

William Richard Tongue, FAAR C/Archea '39; RAAR 1948

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tongue, William Richard

**Trahman, Carl R., 1941-1994**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1941-1994

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Carl R. Trahman. Trahman died 3/1/2001

**Related People**

Carl R. Trahman, FAAR C/Archea '42

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Trahman, Carl R.

**Trotter, Morris E., 1933-1955**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1933-1955

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Morris E. Trotter.

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

Morris E. Trotter, FAAR LA '35

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Trotter, Morris Early

**Walton, Francis R., 1935-1985**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1935-1985

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Francis R. Walton

**Related People**

Francis R. Walton, FAAR C/Archea '37

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date (inclusive)</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walton, Francis R.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to former fellow, Harry E. Warren.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Harry E.</td>
<td>1904-1993</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to former fellow, Harry E. Warren.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry E. Warren, FAAR Archit '09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waugh, Sidney B.</td>
<td>1946-1963</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains article clippings in reference to fellow, Sidney B. Waugh.</td>
<td>General Note: General Correspondence File 582</td>
<td>Sidney B. Waugh, FAAR Sculp '32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webel, Richard K.</td>
<td>1926-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1926-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to Richard K. Webel.

Related People

Richard K. Webel, FAAR LA ’29; RAAR 1963

Controlled Access Headings:
• Webel, Richard K.

Weppner, Robert A., Jr., 1934-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1934-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Robert A. Weppner, Jr.

Related People

Robert A. Weppner, Jr.; FAAR Archit ’36

Controlled Access Headings:
• Weppner, Robert A.

Williams, Edgar I., 1909-1974

Date [inclusive]: 1909-1974

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Edgar I. Williams.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Edgar I. Williams, FAAR Archit ’12

Controlled Access Headings:
• Williams, Edgar Irving

Williams, Edgar I, 1939-1974

Date [inclusive]: 1939-1974

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings in reference to fellow, Edgar I. Williams.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows
Related People

Edgar I. Williams, FAAR Archit '12

Controlled Access Headings:
• Williams, Edgar Irving

Winter, Ezra, 1914-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1914-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles regarding former fellow, Ezra Winter. File includes application, roster, and correspondence regarding his participation with the Association of the Alumni of the American Academy in Rome. (AAAAR)

Related People

Ezra Winter, FAAR Ptg '14

Controlled Access Headings:
• Winter, Ezra Augustus

Woltmann, Frederick, 1940-1946
Date [inclusive]: 1940-1946
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles, and printed material regarding former fellow, Frederick Woltmann.

General Note

Photographs- People, Fellows

Related People

Frederick Woltmann, FAAR MC '39

Controlled Access Headings:
• Woltmann, Frederick

Giannini, Vittorio, 1932-1969
Date [inclusive]: 1932-1969
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and publicity/printed material regarding fellow, Vittorio Giannini.

General Note

Fellows' files letter size, Photographs- people, fellows

Related People

Vittorio Giannini, FAAR MC '36
**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Giannini, Vittorio, 1903-1966

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keller, Deane</td>
<td>1926-1993</td>
<td>1 Legal-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Deane Keller.</td>
<td>Legal size printed material file, 598</td>
<td>Deane Keller, FAAR Ptg ’29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Gifford</td>
<td>1935-1986</td>
<td>Legal-size Document</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to Gifford Proctor.

**General Note**
Fellows Files Letter-size

**Related People**
Gifford Proctor, FAAR Sculp ’37

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Proctor, Gifford MacGregor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sanders, Robert L., 1944-1946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1944-1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding fellow, Robert L. Sanders</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Fellows Files Letter-Size

**Related People**
Robert L. Sanders, FAAR MC ’29

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Sanders, Robert Levine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sessions, Roger, 1928-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1928-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and press releases regarding former fellow, Roger Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Fellows Files Letter Size

**Related People**
Roger Sessions, FAAR MC ’31

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Sessions, Roger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stevens, Lawrence Tenney, 1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Lawrence Tenney Stevens.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal-size Document Case unnumbered</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case unnumbered</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**General Note**
Fellows files Letter-size; Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work

**Related People**
Lawrence Tenney Stevens, FAAR Sculp ’25

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Stevent, Lawrence Tenney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stevens, Lawrence Tenney, 1937</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding former fellow, Lawrence Tenney Stevens.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Fellows files Letter-size, Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work

**Related People**
Lawrence Tenney Stevens, FAAR Sculp ’25

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Stevens, Lawrence Tenney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amateis, Edmund R., 1923-11-1943-11</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1923-11-1943-11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Book File contains one book titled, Liturgical Arts: A Quarterly Devoted to the Arts of the Catholic Church. Enclosed is an article written by Amateis titled, &quot;A Sculptor Speaks His Mind.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
Edmond R. Amateis, FAAR Sculpt ’24

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Amateis, Edmund Romulus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simpson, William M., Jr., 1944-03-01</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1944-03-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains one letter written by former fellow, William M. Simpson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Fellows files letter-size; Photographs—Fellows work
### Related People

William M. Simpson, FAAR Sculp '33

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Simpson, William Marks

| Wright, Horace W., 1914                             | Letter-size Document Case 11 |
|                                                      |                             |
| **Date:**                                           | 1914                        |
| **Physical Description:**                           | 1 Letter-size File File contains one news clipping and AAR student roster form regarding fellow, Horace W. Wright. |

### Related People

Horace W. Wright, FAAR C/Archae '15

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wright, Horace W.

|                                               |                             |
| **Date [inclusive]:**                         | 1962-10-02-1962-10-14       |
| **Physical Description:**                     | 1 Letter-size File File contains one copy of "Francis Scott Bradford: Academia Americana" exhibition catalog. |

### Related People

Francis Scott Bradford, FAAR Ptg '27, AAR Trustee 37-47

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bradford, Francis Scott

| Askew, H. Ess, 1931-01-14-1964-07-02            | Letter-size Document Case 1 |
|                                               |                             |
| **Date [inclusive]:**                         | 1931-01-14-1964-07-02       |
| **Physical Description:**                     | 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence in reference to Mr. H. Ess Askew, FAAR C/Archae '32. |

### Related People

H. Ess Askew, FAAR C/Archae '32

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Askew, Henry Ess, 1939-

|                                               |                             |
| **Date [inclusive]:**                         | 1967-05-01                   |
| **Physical Description:**                     | 1 Legal-size File File contains a document titled, "Meyers, Ayers and Saint Architects." |
This document is in reference to fellow, Richard Ayers' architectural firm.

**General Note**

Letter size file.

**Related People**

Richard W. Ayers, FAAR Archit '38

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ayers, Richard W.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boza, Daniel, 1941-02-16-1967-07-05</td>
<td>1941-02-16-1967-07-05</td>
<td>Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Daniel Boza.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Daniel Boza, FAAR Ptg '35

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Boza, Daniel,

Harry G. Ackerman, FAAR Ptg '34

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ackerman, Harry Gregory

Robert Amendola, FAAR Sculpt '35

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Woodbridge, Frederick J. | 1998-01-12                   | 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter to Dr. Maurice Byrne from AAR Librarian, Christina Huemer in reference to former fellow, Frederick Woodbridge. | Frederick J. Woodbridge, FAAR Archit '23; RAAR Archit 1952; AAR Librarian, Christina Huemer | Woodbridge, Frederick, J.  
|                       |                              |                                                                                       |                                           | Huemer, Christina                    |
| Carpenter, Kenneth E. | 1912-07-03-1905-03-29        | 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Kenneth E. Carpenter. | Kenneth E. Carpenter, FAAR Archit '15  |                                      |
| Camden, Harry P.      | 1939-08-12-1943-10           | Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper articles pertaining to former fellow, Harry P. Camden. | Harry P. Camden, FAAR Sculpt '27         | Camden, Harry Poole                  |
| Bradford, Francis S.  | 1923-06-08-1963-01-06        |                                                                                       |                                           |                                      |
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding former fellow, Francis S. Bradford.

**General Note**

Photographs; people, fellows

**Related People**

Francis S. Bradford, FAAR Ptg '27, AAR Trustee
1937-47

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bradford, Francis Scott

---

Briggs, Cecil C., 1928-07-02-1964-12-01

**Date [inclusive]:** 1928-07-02-1964-12-01

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Cecil C. Briggs.

**Related People**

Cecil C. Briggs, FAAR Archit '31

Controlled Access Headings:

- Briggs, Cecil Clair

---

Bryan, Walter R., 1922-09-28-1968-12-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 1922-09-28-1968-12-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Walter R. Bryan.

**Related People**

Walter R. Bryan, FAAR C/Archae '22

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bryan, Walter R.

---

Armstrong, Henry H.

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File for Henry H. Armstrong found empty, 06/17/1996.

**Related People**

Henry H. Armstrong FASCSR 1903

Controlled Access Headings:

- Armstrong, Henry H.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty during processing.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p. 19

**Related People**
Susan Ballou, FASCSR ’06

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ballou, Susan

---

Bishop, William

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Former fellow, William Bishop file found empty.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p.32

**Related People**
William Bishop, FASCSR 1898

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bishop, William

---

Brandt, Joseph G.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty-found during processing 08/00/1996.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory pp. 39-40

**Related People**
Joseph G. Brandt, FAAR C/Archae ’12

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ames, Anthony

---

Butler, Howard C.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File No information in file. File found empty.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p. 51
Related People

Howard C. Butler, FASCSR C/Archae 1898

Controlled Access Headings:
- Butler, Howard C.

Colburn, Guy B.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File No information contained in file.

Related People

Guy B. Colburn, FASCSR '10

Controlled Access Headings:
- Colburn, G.P.

Covell, William

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File No information contained in this file.

Related People

William Covell, FAAR

Controlled Access Headings:
- Covell, William D.

Cowles, Russell

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Roster of Students regarding former fellow, Russell Cowles.

General Note

photographs

Related People

Russell Cowles, FAAR Ptg '20

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cowles, Russell

Crawford, John

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File No information contained in this file.
General Note
Centennial Directory p.69

Related People
John Crawford, FAAR C/Archae '14

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, John

Curtis, Densmore C.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File No information contained in this file.

Related People
Densmore C. Curtis, FAAR

Controlled Access Headings:
• Curtis, Densmore C.

Deam, Arthur
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of Arthur Deam's architectural drawings.

General Note
correspondence/news clippings

Related People
Arthur Deam, FAAR Archit '26

Controlled Access Headings:
• Deam, Arthur Francis

Dennison, Walter
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File empty. No information in File.

General Note
Centennial Directory p. 80

Related People
Walter Dennison, FASCSR 1897

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dennison, Walter

Denison, William K.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File empty. No information found in file.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p.80

**Related People**
William D. Dennison, FASCSR '96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dennison, William D.

---

Denny, William D.

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s)
File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow, William D. Denny.

**General Note**
General Correspondence

**Related People**
William Denny, FAAR MC '41

Controlled Access Headings:
• Denny, William

---

De Witt, Norman W.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File empty. No information found in file.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p.81

**Related People**
Norman W. De Witt, FASCSR '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• De Witt, Ward

---

Earnshaw, Albert F.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File Empty. No information found in file.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory p.88
Related People

Albert F. Earnshaw, FASCSR 1896-97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Eranshaw, Albert F.

Edgell, George H.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File empty. No information found in file.

Letter-size Document Case 3

General Note

Centennial File p.88

Related People

George H. Edgell, FASCSR 1912

Controlled Access Headings:
• Edgell, George H.

Elder, Frank R.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File empty. No information found in file.

Letter-size Document Case 3

General Note

Centennial Directory p.90

Related People

Frank R. Elder, FASCSR 1912

Controlled Access Headings:
• Elder, Frank R.

Everett, Herbert

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File empty. No information found in file.

Letter-size Document Case 3

General Note

Centennial Directory p.93

Related People

Herbert Everett, FAAR C/Archae ’06

Controlled Access Headings:
• Everett, Herbert

Gentner, Philip J.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File found empty.

Letter-size Document Case 4
General Note
Centennial Directory p.109

Related People
Philip J. Gentner, FASCSR 1907

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gentner, Philip J.

Harmon, Austin M.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File Found Empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.129

Related People
Austin M. Harmon, FASCSR ’07

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harmon, A.M.

Harriman, Raymond Davis
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Student Roster Form regarding former fellow, Raymond Davis Harriman.

Related People
Raymond Davis Harriman, FAAR C/Archae ’16

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harriman, Raymond Davis

Harvey, Charles Y.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File Found Empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.131

Related People
Charles Y. Harvey, FAAR Sculp ’10

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harvey, Charles

Hopkins, Alden
Letter-size Document Case 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Alden Hopkins</td>
<td>File contains Printed Material/Press release pertaining to former fellow, Alden Hopkins</td>
<td>General Note: Photographs-people, fellows; Photographs-fellows works</td>
<td>Alden Hopkins, FAAR LA ’36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson, Dora</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File is empty.</td>
<td>General Note: Centennial Directory p.151</td>
<td>Dora Johnson, FASCSR 1910-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Deane Keller</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File found empty.</td>
<td>General Note: Centennial Directory p.161-2</td>
<td>Deane Keller, FAAR Ptg ’29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Dwight Kellogg</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File found empty.</td>
<td>General Note: Centennial Directory p.162</td>
<td>George Dwight Kellogg, FASCSR 1900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Controlled Access Headings:
- Kellogg, George Dwight

Laing, Gordon J.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.177-8

Related People
Gordon J. Laing, FASCSR 1897; ASCSR Prof. 1911-12

Controlled Access Headings:
- Laing, Gordon Jennings

Lamberton, Clark D.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p. 179

Related People
Clark D, Lamberton, FASCSR '08

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lamberton, Clark D.

Long, Herbert S.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey regarding former fellow, Herbert S. Long.

General Note
Centennial Directory p. 195

Related People
Herbert S. Long, FAAR C/Archae '41

Controlled Access Headings:
- Long, Herbert S.

Lowe, Elias A.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.196
Related People

Elias A. Lowe, FASCSR '11

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lowe, Elias A.

Lowerie, Walter
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.196

Related People
Walter Lowerie, FASCSR 1899-1900

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lowerie, Walter

Magoffin, Ralph Van Deman
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p199-200

Related People
Ralph Van Deman Magoffin, FASCSR 1907; AAR
School of Classical Studies Prof-in-Charge 1920-21

Controlled Access Headings:
• Van Deman Magoffin, Ralph

Manship, Paul
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to former fellow, Paul Manship.

General Note
Fellows Files oversize (clippings); Photographs-fellows work

Related People
Paul Manship, FAAR Sculp '12

Controlled Access Headings:
• Manship, Paul., 1885-1966

Meader, Clarence L.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.
General Note

Centennial Directory p.211

Related People

Clarence L. Meader, FAAR C/Archae 1898

Controlled Access Headings:

- Meader, Clarence L.

Morey, Charles R.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Found empty.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.222

Related People

Charles R. Morey, FASCSR '03; AAR Prof-in-Charge 1925-6; Acting Director 1945-47

Controlled Access Headings:

- Morey, Charles R.

Offner, Richard

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty. No information retained in file.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.233

Related People

Richard Offner, FASCSR '13

Controlled Access Headings:

- Offner, Richard

Olcott, George N.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty. No information retained in file.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.233

Related People

George N. Olcott, FASCSR 1899

Controlled Access Headings:
• Olcott, G.

Peterson, Roy M.

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown File empty. No information retained in file.

**General Note**

Annual Reports 1917; NOT listed in Centennial Directory

**Related People**

Roy M. Peterson, C/Archae 1917

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Peterson, Roy M.

Pope, John Russell

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, John Russell Pope. Pope was the first Rome Prize winner in architecture.

**General Note**

Printed material file 514

**Related People**

John Russell Pope, FAAR Archit 1897; AAR President 1934-37

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Pope, John Russell

Preston, Thomas J., Jr.

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File found empty. No information found in file.

**General Note**

Centennial Directory p. 252

**Related People**

Thomas J. Preston, Jr., FASCSR '09

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Peterson, Jr., Thomas J.

Reid, Mabel D.

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File found empty. No information retained in file.
General Note
Centennial Directory, p. 257

Related People
Mabel D. Reid, FASCSR '01

Controlled Access Headings:
- Reid, Mabel D.

Shapley, John
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty. No information retained in file.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.278

Related People
John Shapley, FAAR C/Archae '13

Controlled Access Headings:
- Shapley, John

Showerman, Grant
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.281

Related People
Grant Showerman, FASCSR 1900

Controlled Access Headings:
- Showerman, Grant

Stickroth, Harry I.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p. 299

Related People
Harry I. Stickroth, FAAR Ptg '17

Controlled Access Headings:
- Stickroth, Harry I.

Thompson, Clara L.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.306

Related People
Clara L. Thompson, FASCSR '09

Controlled Access Headings:
• Thompson, Clara L.

Thrasher, Harry D.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Folder contains material forwarded from Mr. Thrasher's Great Nephew, Jerome LaFountain. Correspondence email from 11/01/2010 is printed and included in folder. Prior to these additions, there was no material in this folder.

General Note
Centennial Directory, p308

Related People
Harry D. Thrasher, FAAR Sculp '14

Controlled Access Headings:
• Thrasher, Harry

Van Buren, Albert W.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p316

Related People
Albert W. Van Buren, FASCSR 1906; ASCSR, Librarian 1908-13; Lect. 1908-11; AAR Librarian 1913-26.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Van Buren, Albert William, 1878-1968

Van Deman, Esther B.

Physical Description: 1 Magazine Article File contains one magazine article from Archaeology Magazine pertaining to fellow, Esther B. Van Deman.
General Note
Centennial Directory p.316-17

Related People
Esther B. Van Deman, FASCSR 1909.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Van Deman, Esther Boise, 1862-1937

Van Hoesen, Henry B.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory, p.317

Related People
Henry B. Van Hoesen, FASCSR 1908

Controlled Access Headings:
• Van Hoesen, Henry B.

Wagener, Anthony P.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.320

Related People
Anthony P. Wagener, FASCSR 1911

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wagener, Anthony P.

Ward, Walter L.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note
Annual Reports 1915-16

Related People
Walter L. Ward, FAAR Archit '16

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ward, Walter L.

Weston, Arthur H.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note

Centennial Directory, p.327

Related People

Arthur H. Weston, FASCSR '12

Controlled Access Headings:

- Weston, Arthur H.

Whitehead, Philip

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty.

General Note

Centennial Directory, p.328

Related People

Philip Whitehead, FASCSR 11-13

Controlled Access Headings:

- Whitehead, Philip

Wolfe, Henry L.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information of former (fellow), Henry L. Wolfe. Wolfe apparently disappeared during his fellowship and was never seen nor heard from again. According to an unofficial history, he was rumored to have been involved in the Roman "underworld" or was victim of a street crime. The file includes his application and correspondence regarding his disappearance and the Academy's search.

General Note

Centennial Directory, p334

Related People

Henry L. Wolfe, FAAR Ptg '11

Controlled Access Headings:

- Wolfe, Henry Lawrence

Newton, Norman T.

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material pertaining to former fellow, Norman T. Newton.
General Note

Fellows files Letter-size

Related People

Norman T. Newton, FAAR LA '26

Controlled Access Headings:

• Newton, Norman T.

McGrew, Charles Babcock

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a letter from 2002 from McGrew's grand-daughter to Lella Gandini. There is also a brief bio about CBM's life. Charles Babcock McGrew was a Plym Fellow from 1921-1922, 1922-1923. It was an architecture fellowship.

Related People

Charles Babcock McGrew FAAR Archit 1923; Lella Gandini

Controlled Access Headings:

• Babcock, Charles

Giannini, Vitorio, 1935-1936

Date [inclusive]: 1935-1936

Physical Description: 4 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Contains portrait photos of fellow who was awarded Rome Prize in Musical Composition.

Post-WWII Fellows

Physical Description: 75 Linear Feet

Biographical / Historical

For over a century, the American Academy in Rome has awarded the Rome Prize to support innovative and cross-disciplinary work in the arts and humanities. Each year, the prize is awarded to about thirty artists and scholars who represent the highest standard of excellence and who are in the early or middle stages of their careers. Each Rome Prize winner is provided with a stipend, meals, a bedroom with private bath, and a study or studio.

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records collected for each Fellow at AAR after World War II. Contents of records may include application materials, letters of recommendation, correspondence, notes, and press clippings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Gerald D., 1972-1977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1972-1977</td>
<td>Legal-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings in reference to fellow, Gerald D. Adams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

See Also: Fellows Files Letter-Size

**Related People**

Gerald D. Adams, FAAR DA ’68

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Adams, Gerald D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albert, Stephen, 1984</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding fellow, Stephen Albert.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-Size

**Related People**

Stephen Albert, FAAR MC ’67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Albert, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amisano, Joseph, 1950-1967</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1950-1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material regarding former fellow, Joseph Amisano.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows files Letter-Size; Photographs

**Related People**

Joseph Amisano, FAAR Archit ’52

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Amisano, Joseph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1962-1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material pertaining to former fellow, John A. Annus.

General Note
Fellows files letter-Size

Related People
John A. Annus, FAAR Ptg '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Annus, John Augustus

Baer, Morley, 1984-1989
Date [inclusive]: 1984-1989
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material and articles regarding fellow, Morley Baer.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs

Related People
Morley Baer, FAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Baer, Morley

Bailey, Jack L., 1969-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1969-1972
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material and News articles regarding former fellow, Jack L. Bailey.

General Note
Fellow Files Letter-Size

Related People
Jack L. Bailey, FAAR Ptg '72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bailey, Jack L.

Bolt, Thomas, 1994-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding former fellow, Thomas Bolt.
General Note

Fellows files Letter-Size; Photographs

Related People

Thomas Bolt, FAAR Lit '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bolt, Thomas

Caldwell, Joseph, 1992

Date [inclusive]: 1992

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles regarding fellow, Joseph Caldwell.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Joseph Caldwell, FAAR Lit '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Caddell, Michael

Cappel, Carmen Bambach, 1991

Date [inclusive]: 1991

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material pertaining to former fellow, Carmen Bambach Cappel

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs

Related People

Carmen Bambach Cappel, FAAR HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bambach Cappel, Carmen

Chatfield-Taylor, Adele, 1973-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1973-1995

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material and articles by and about Adele Chatfield-Taylor.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs

- Page 126-
Related People

Adele Chatfield-Taylor, AAR President; FAAR DA '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chatfield-Taylor, Adele

Civitello, John, 1968-1975
Date [inclusive]: 1968-1975
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material and news clippings in reference to fellow, John Civitello.

General Note
Fellow Files Letter-Size

Related People
John Civitello, FAAR Ptg '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Civitell, John

Constant, Caroline, 1978-1979
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material, news release and drawings regarding fellow, Caroline Constant.

General Note
Fellows Files- Letter-Size

Related People
Caroline Constant, FAAR Archit '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Consagra, Sophie

Dean, Kathryn, 1983-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and drawings pertaining to fellow, Kathryn Dean.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Kathryn Dean, FAAR Archit '87
Controlled Access Headings:

• Dean, Kathryn

De Lima, Sigrid, 1953-1959
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1959

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper articles and wedding announcement card regarding fellow, Sigrid De Lima. There are two other folders for books that she has published. 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Oriane Carnival by the Sea Praise a fine day

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size.

Related People

Sigrid De Lima, FAAR Lit ’54

Controlled Access Headings:

• DeLima, Sigrid

Dirsmith, Ron, 1999
Date [inclusive]: 1999

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Ron Dirsmith.

General Note

Fellows Files- Letter-size

Related People

Ron Dirsmith, FAAR Archit ’60

Controlled Access Headings:

• Dirsmith, Ron

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1991

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news articles pertaining to former fellow, John C. Eaton.

General Note

Correspondence; printed material; photograph

Related People

John C. Eaton, FAAR MC ’72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Eaton, John C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eberhard, Dennis J., 1978-1979</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal-size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
<td><strong>Document</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File</td>
<td><strong>Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains printed material pertaining to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>former fellow, Dennis J. Eberhard.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence and photographs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis J. Eberhard, FAAR MC '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Eberhand, Dennis J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edward, George H., 1983-1985</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal-size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1983-1985</td>
<td><strong>Document</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File</td>
<td><strong>Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains material pertaining to fellow,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H. Edward.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George H. Edward, FAAR MC '75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Edward, George H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feltus, Alan, 1973-1992</strong></td>
<td><strong>Legal-size</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1973-1992</td>
<td><strong>Document</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File</td>
<td><strong>Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains News articles pertaining to former</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fellow, Alan Feltus.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, Printed material, Slides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Feltus, FAAR Ptg '72</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Feltus, Alan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Filson, Ronald C., 1980-1991</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains newspaper articles regarding former fellow, Ronald C. Filson.

General Note
Correspondence

Related People
Ronald C. Filson, FAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Filson, Ronald C.

Forman, Steven, 1978-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1984
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news articles regarding fellow, Steven Forman.

General Note
Correspondence, Printed Material, Photographs

Related People
Steven Forman, FAAR Archit '78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Forman, Steven

Fulford, Eric, 1991
Date [inclusive]: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news articles regarding former fellow, Eric Fulford.

General Note
Correspondence, Printed Material, Photographs

Related People
Eric Fulford, FAAR LA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fulford, Eric

Garrett, George P., 1958-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1958-1994

Legal-size Document Case 1
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains newspaper articles referring to former fellow, George P. Garrett.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size

Related People
George P. Garrett, FAAR Lit '59

Controlled Access Headings:
• Garrett, George P.

Gibbes, Catherine Spotswood, 1975-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1975-1987
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains confidential- file contains Physical exam of former fellow, Catherine Spotswood Gibbes.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Catherine Spotswood Gibbes, FAAR C/Archae '76; RAAR 1978.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Spotswood Gibbes, Catherine

Gillespie, Gregory, 1970-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1970-1996
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding former fellow, Gregory Gillespie.

General Note
Legal-Size printed material file 634

Related People
Gregory Gillespie, FAAR Ptg '67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gillespie, Gregory J.

Gillespie, Gregory, 1993-1986
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1986
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, Gregory Gillespie.
General Note
Legal-size Printed material file 633

Related People
Gregory Gillespie, FAAR Ptg '67

Giordano, Jeanne M., 1986
Date [inclusive]: 1986
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to Jeanne M. Giordano.

General Note
Fellows files Letter-Size; Photographs

Related People
Jeanne M. Giordano, FAAR DA '87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Giordano, Jeanne M.

Goheen, Robert F., 1953-1971
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1971
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings in reference to former fellow, Robert F. Goheen.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size.

Related People
Robert F. Goheen, FAAR C/Archae '53

Controlled Access Headings:
• Goheen, Robert F.

Golden, Leon H., 1957-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1957-1972
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material in reference to fellow, Leon H. Golden.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Leon H. Golden, FAAR Ptg '58
### Controlled Access Headings:
- Golden, Leon H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grausman, Philip</td>
<td>1993-1966</td>
<td>File contains articles and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Philip Grausman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey, Bunny</td>
<td>1974-1992</td>
<td>File contains news clippings in reference to former fellow, Bunny Harvey.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
- Fellows Files Letter-Size
- Photographs-Fellows works

### Related People
- Philip Grausman, FAAR Sculp '65
- Philip Guston, FAAR Ptg '49
- Ed C. Haag, FAAR LA '79
- Bunny Harvey
General Note
Fellows Files- Letter-Size

Related People
Bunny Harvey, FAAR Ptg '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harvey, Bunny

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1983
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles,
Printed material, and Press release regarding former fellow,
Stephen C. Hans.

General Note
Fellows files Letter-Size

Related People
Stephen C. Hans, FAAR LA '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hans, Stephen C.

Hebald, Milton Elting, 1960-1970
Date [inclusive]: 1960-1970
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed
Material, articles and Press release regarding former fellow,
Milton Elting Hebald.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Milton Elting Hebald, FAAR Sculp '59

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hebald, Milton E.

Helprin, Mark, 1982-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1996
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles/
publicity pertaining to former fellow, Mark Helprin.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size
Related People

Mark Helprin, FAAR Lit ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Helprin, Mark

Horns, Miller, 1988-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1990

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains article and Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, Miller Horns.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs-Slides

Related People

Miller Horns, FAAR DA ’90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Horns, Miller

Hostetter, Eric R., 1985-1978

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1978

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material and Press Release regarding former fellow, Eric R. Hostetter.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Eric R. Hostetter, FAAR C/Archae ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

Hunenko, Alexander I., 1981-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1994

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Press Release/ articles and printed material regarding former fellow, Alexander I. Hunenko.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Alexander I. Hunenko, FAAR Sculp ’68

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hunenko, Alexander Iwanovych

Kay, Ulysses, 1949-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1949-1995

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains article and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Ulysses Kay.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Ulysses Kay, FAAR MC '52

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kay, Ulysses


Date [inclusive]: 1986-1994

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings regarding fellow, Richard L. Kenney.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Richard L. Kenney, FAAR Lit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kenney, Richard L.

Kiang, Dawson, 1970

Date [inclusive]: 1970

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains printed material pertaining to Fellow, Dawson Kiang.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Dawson Kiang, FAAR C/Archae '71

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kiang, Dawson

Kolb, Barbara, 1969-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1969-1995

Legal-size Document Case 2
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Articles and Clippings/ printed material/ publicity regarding former fellow, Barbara Kolb.

**General Note**
fellows files letter-size

**Related People**
Barbara Kolb, FAAR MC '71

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Kolb, Barbara

Kubik, Gail, 1952-1973
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1973
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed material and Press Releases regarding former fellow, Gail Kubik.

**General Note**
Fellows Files letter-Size

**Related People**
Gail Kubik, FAAR MC '52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Kubik, Gail

Lambeth, James L., 1978-1979
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material and Press release pertaining to former fellow, James L. Lambeth.

**General Note**
Fellows Files Letter-Size

**Related People**
James L. Lambeth, FAAR Archit '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lambeth, James L.

Lang, David A., 1990-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996
Legal-size Document Case 2
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed
material/publicity in reference to former fellow, David A.
Lang.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
David A. Lang, FAAR ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lang, David A.

Lasch, Pat, 1977-1988
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1988
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles
and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Pat Lasch.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Pat Lasch, FAAR Sculp ’83

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lasch, Pat

Date [inclusive]: 1962-1991
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed
Material, publicity, and newspaper clippings regarding
former fellow, Martin D. Levy.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size.

Related People
Martin D. Levy, FAAR MC ’64

Controlled Access Headings:
- Levy, Martin D.

Long, Bert L., Jr, 1990-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1993
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles
and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Bert Long, Jr.
## General Note

Legal size Printed Material 662; Fellows files letter-size; Photographs-slides

## Related People

Bert Long, Jr., FAAR Ptg '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Long, Bert L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1983-1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material regarding the works of former fellow, Bert L. Long Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## General Note

Legal Size articles and clippings file 661; fellows files letter-size; Photographs-Slides

## Related People

Bert L. Long Jr., FAAR Ptg '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Long, Bert L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1957-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, Eugene E. Matthews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

## Related People

Eugene E. Matthews, FAAR Ptg '60

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Matthews, Eugene E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>McCloskey, Robert J., 1948</th>
<th>Legal-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1948</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material representing the work of former fellow, Robert J. McCloskey.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note
Fellows Files Letter Size

Related People
Robert J. McCloskey, FAAR Ptg ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
• McCloskey, Robert

Mandieta, Ana Maria, 1973-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1992
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed materials pertaining to the works of former fellow, Ana Maria Mandieta.

General Note
Fellow Files Letter-Size, over-size clippings; Photographs- people, fellows, slides

Related People
Ana Maria Mandieta, FAAR Sculp ’84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Manideta, Ana Maria

Moevs, Robert W., 1954-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1954-1984
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material and news clippings pertaining to former fellow, Robert W. Moevs.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size

Related People
Robert W. Moevs, FAAR MC ’55

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moevs, Robert W.

Moravec, Paul, 1985-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1994
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news clippings and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Paul Moravec.
General Note

Fellows Files letter-Size; Photographs- people, fellows.

Related People

Paul Moravec, FAAR MC ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moravec, Paul

Morris, Mary, 1983-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1995

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news clippings and Press releases regarding former fellow, Mary Morris.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People

Mary Morris, FAAR Lit ’81

Controlled Access Headings:

• Morris, Mary

Mouton, Grover E., III, 1971-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1993

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Clippings and Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, Grover E. Mouton III.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size; Oversize Printed material

Related People

Grover E. Mouton III, FAAR Archit ’73

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mouton, Grover III E.

Musto, Ronald G., 1978-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1993

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains newspaper articles, Press release, and printed material pertaining to fellow, Ronald G. Musto.
General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Ronald G. Musto, FAAR PCHS '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Musto, Ronald G.

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Press Release, Printed Material and articles regarding fellow, Thomas R. Osland.

General Note
Fellow Files Letter-oversize (printed material); Photographs- people, fellows.

Related People
Thomas R. Osland, FAAR LA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Osland, Thomas R.

Date [inclusive]: 1960-1988
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Anthony J. Padovano.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Anthony J. Padovano, FAAR Sculp '62

Controlled Access Headings:
• Padovano, Anthony J.

Palaia, Franc D., 1980-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains article, Printed Material and Press Release regarding former fellow, Franc D. Palaia.
General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs- People, Fellows, Slides

Related People
Franc D. Palaia; FAAR Ptg '86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Palaia, Franc D.

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1983
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains clippings and Printed Materials regarding fellow, John F. Peck.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs- people, fellows

Related People
John F. Peck, FAAR Lit '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Peck, John F.

Pels, Marsha S., 1984-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1984-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and Press release pertaining to former fellow, Marsha S. Pels.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs- fellows work

Related People
Marsha S. Pels, FAAR '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pels, Marsha S.

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1970
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to works of former fellow, Bernard Perlin.
General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
Bernard Perlin, FAAR Ptg '51

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perlin, Bernard

Perry, Charles O., 1965-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1965-1990
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed material and press release regarding former fellow, Charles O. Perry.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size; Photographs- people, fellow, fellows work

Related People
Charles O. Perry, FAAR '66, RAAR Sculp '71

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perry, Charles O.

Predock, Antoine, 1986-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Antoine Predock.

General Note
Fellows files Letter-Size; Photographs-people, fellows.

Related People
Antoine Predock, FAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Predock, Antoine

Rakosky, Lewis, 1978-1979
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles, printed material and an AAR Press Release regarding former fellow, Lewis Rakosky.
**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-size; Photographs- fellows work, slides

**Related People**

Lewis Rakosky, FAAR Sculp '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rakosky, Lewis

Rubinstein, Alice L., 1958

**Date [inclusive]:** 1958

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed materials related to the works of fellow, Alice L. Rubinstein.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-size

**Related People**

Alice L. Rubinstein, FAAR PCHS '78

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rubinstein, Alice L.

Schwerin, Ronald J., 1993-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to the works of Ronald J. Schwerin.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-Size

**Related People**

Ronald J. Schwerin, FAAR Ptg '64

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schwerin, Ronald J.

Sherman, Stuart, 1979-1992

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1992

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains articles pertaining to former fellow, Stuart Sherman.
General Note
Fellows files letter and oversize (articles and printed material); Photographs- people, fellows, fellows works

Related People
Stuart Sherman, FAAR VA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sherman, Stuart

Sherman, Stuart, 1987-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Stuart Sherman

General Note
Fellows Files letter and oversize (articles and printed material); Photographs- people, fellows, fellows works

Related People
Stuart Sherman, FAAR VA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sherman, Stuart

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1995

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs- people, fellows

Related People
Shelia J. Silver, FAAR MC '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Silver, Sheila J.

Sternfeld, Joel, 1989-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1992
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings and Printed material regarding former fellow, Joel Sternfeld.
General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs-slides

Related People
Joel Sternfeld, FAAR VA '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sternfeld, Joel

Stokoe, James S., 1978-1979
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1979
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material and an AAR Press release form pertaining to former fellow, James S. Stokoe.

General Note
Files Fellows Letter-Size

Related People
James S. Stokoe, FAAR Archit '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stokoe, James S.

Stonehill, John J., 1963-1967
Date [inclusive]: 1963-1967
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, John J. Stonehill.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size

Related People
John J. Stonehill, FAAR Archit '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lewis, Robert Hall

Suttman, Paul, 1967-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1967-1997
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material regarding the works of former fellow, Paul Suttman.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-size; Photographs- fellows work
Related People

Paul Suttman, FAAR Sculp '68

Controlled Access Headings:
- Suttman, Paul

Thon, William E., 1949-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1996
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to former fellow, William E. Thon.

General Note
fellows files letter-size, legal file press releases 693.

Related People

William E. Thon, FAAR Ptg '48

Controlled Access Headings:
- Thon, William

Thon, William E., 1950-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1950-1990
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains press releases pertaining to fellow, William E. Thon.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; legal size articles and clippings file 692.

Related People

William E. Thon, FAAR Ptg '48

Controlled Access Headings:
- Thon, William

Travisano, Fred, 1986-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material regarding former fellow, Fred Travisano.

General Note
Fellows files letter-size; Photographs-slides

Related People

Fred Travisano, FAAR Archit '82
### Controlled Access Headings:

- Travisano, Fred

### Turner, Robert, 1954-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1954-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to former fellow, Robert Venturi.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-Size

### Related People

Robert Venturi, FAAR Archit '56

### Weinberg, Elbert, 1958-1991

**Date [inclusive]:** 1958-1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Elbert Weinberg.

**General Note**

Fellows files letter-Size, Photographs - Fellows work

### Related People

Elbert Weinberg, FAAR Sculp '53

### White, Robert W., 1953

**Date [inclusive]:** 1953

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File File contains a sketch created by former fellow, Robert W. White.

**General Note**

Fellows files letter-size

### Related People

Robert W. White, FAAR Sculp '55

### Whipple, Katie

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Whipple, Katie

### Williams, Tod, 1983-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1996

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Tod Williams.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs- people, fellows

Related People
Tod Williams, FAAR DA '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Williams, Tod

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1995
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains articles and printed material in reference to former fellow, James N. Wines.

General Note
Fellows files Letter-size

Related People
James N. Wines, FAAR Sculp '57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wines, James Kellum

Abate, Peter Paul, 1948-08-03-1956-06-23
Date [inclusive]: 1948-08-03-1956-06-23

General Note
General correspondence file 780, printed material 782

Related People
Peter Paul Abate, FAAR Sculp '50

Controlled Access Headings:
• Abate, Peter Paul

Abate, Peter Paul, 1949-1954
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1954

- Page 150-
### Physical Description
1 Letter-size File File contains copies of general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to fellow, Peter Paul Abate.

### General Note
Originals file 781, Printed material 782

### Related People
Peter Paul Abate, FAAR Sculp ’50

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Abate, Peter Paul

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abate, Peter Paul</td>
<td>1954-1960</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Peter Paul Abate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
general correspondence file 780, original correspondence file 781

### Related People
Peter Paul Abate, FAAR Sculp ’50

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Abate, Peter Paul

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Note

### Related People
Stanley Abercrombie, FAAR DA ’83

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Abercrombie, Stanley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Note
**General Note**

Mangurian, Robert in this series (collaborator), Photos, Fellows work

**Related People**

Vito Acconci, FAAR Sculp ’87

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Acconci, Vito, 1940-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ackerman, James Sloss, 1995-1946</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1946</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, James Sloss Ackerman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

File 785, file 787

**Related People**

James Sloss Ackerman, FAAR HA ’52

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ackerman, James Sloss, 1949-1965</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1949-1965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains original general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to former fellow,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

File 785, file 786

**Related People**

James Sloss Ackerman, FAAR HA ’52

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ackerman, James Sloss, 1962-10</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1962-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one brochure titled, &quot;Abstract Art and the Critics&quot; written by James Sloss Ackerman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

File 785, file 786

**Related People**

James Sloss Ackerman, FAAR HA ’52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ackerman, James S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ackert, Kimberly, 1995-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow Kimberly Ackert.

**General Note:**
Photographs, fellows slides, fellows artworks, printed materials file 789.

**Related People**
Kimberly Ackert, FAAR Archit '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ackert, Kimberly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Folder Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ackert, Kimberly, 1997</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains an exhibition card from the 1997 Annual Exhibition with a photo of an installation by fellow Kimberly Ackert.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note:**
Photographs, Fellows Slides, Fellows artwork; General correspondence file 788

**Related People**
Kimberly Ackert, FAAR Archit '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ackert, Kimberly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Folder Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Magazine Article File contains articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, William Adair.

General Note

General correspondence file 790; Printed material file 792, photographs

Related People

William Adair, FAAR DA '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Adair, William

Adair, William, 1983-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed Material pertaining to former fellow, William Adair.

General Note

General correspondence file 790; Articles and Clippings file 791; Photographs

Related People

William Adair, FAAR DA '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Adair, William

Adair, William, 1991
Date [inclusive]: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential, physical examination.

General Note

General Correspondence file 790; Articles and Clippings file 791; Printed Material file 792; Photographs

Related People

William Adair, FAAR DA '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Adair, William

Adams, Freeman Williams, 1948-1954
Date [inclusive]: 1948-1954

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to fellow, Freeman Williams Adams.

**Related People**

Freeman Williams Adams, FAAR C/Arche '51

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Williams Adams, Freeman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams, Gerald D., 1966-1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1966-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Gerald D. Adams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Printed material file 796; fellows files legal size.

**Related People**

Gerald D. Adams, FAAR Envirn. D ’68

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Adams, Gerald D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams, Gerald D., 1975</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Book File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Gerald D. Adams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows file legal size; general correspondence file 795

**Related People**

Gerald D. Adams, FAAR ED ’68

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Adams, Gerald D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams, Nicholas, 1987-1995</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1987-1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Nicholas Adams.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Nicholas Adams, FAAR HA ’88

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Adams, Nicholas

Ajootian, Aileen, 1986-1989

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1986-1989
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Aileen Ajootian.

**Related People**

- Aileen Ajootian, FAAR Broneer Fellow '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ajootian, Aileen

Albert, Stephen, 1965-1995

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1965-1995
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to former fellow, Stephen Albert.

**General Note**

- Fellows files legal size

**Related People**

- Stephen Albert, FAAR MC '67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Albert, Stephen

Albertson, Fred, 1994-1998

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1998
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to former fellow, Fred Albertson

**General Note**

- Photographs Fellows

**Related People**

- Fred Albertson, FAAR C/Archae '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Albertson, Fred

Alchermes, Joseph D., 1978-1994

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1978-1994
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Joseph D. Alchermes.
Related People

Joseph D. Alchermes, FAAR Chesterdale Fellowship ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Alchermes, Joseph D.

Alexander, Kathryn, 1987-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to former fellow, Kathryn Alexander.

Related People

Kathryn Alexander, FAAR MC ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Alexander, Kathryn

Alexander, Robert, 1946

Date [inclusive]: 1946

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains one letter pertaining to former fellow, Robert Wayne Alexander.

Related People

Robert Wayne Alexander, "Subsistence Fellow", LA ’46

Controlled Access Headings:
• Alexander, Robert Wayne

Allen, Hubert L. III, 1964-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1964-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Hubert L. Allen III.

General Note

Fellows files legal size

Related People

Hubert L. Allen III, FAAR C/Archae ‘67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Allen, III, Hubert

Allen, Hubert L. III, 1971-04-11

Date [inclusive]: 1971-04-11

Legal-size Document
Case 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description:</th>
<th>1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains one newspaper article pertaining to former fellow, Hubert Allen III.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Fellow files Letter-Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Hubert Allen III, FAAR C/Archae ‘67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Allen, III, Hubert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Anthony, 1982-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1982-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to former fellow, Anthony Ames.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Photo file; Printed Material file 807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Anthony Ames, FAAR Archit ‘84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Ames, Anthony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ames, Anthony, 1985-1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1985-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains printed material (including a catalog/book) pertaining to fellow, Anthony Ames. Book has been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Photographs, General correspondence file 806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Anthony Ames, FAAR Archit ‘84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Ames, Anthony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amisano, Joseph, 1950-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1950-1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Joseph Amisano.

General Note

Photographs; Fellows File Legal size; general correspondence file 809

Related People

Joseph Amisano, FAAR Archit ’52

Controlled Access Headings:

• Amisano, Joseph

Amisano, Joseph, 1952-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles regarding former fellow, Joseph Amisano.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal size; photographs; general correspondence file 808

Related People

Joseph Amisano, FAAR Archit ’52

Controlled Access Headings:

• Amisano, Joseph

Ammerman, Albert, 1986-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1986-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Albert Ammerman.

Related People

Albert Ammerman, FAAR C/Archae ’88

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ammerman, Albert

Ammerman, Rebecca, 1987-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Rebecca Miller Ammerman.
### Related People

**Rebecca M. Ammerman, FAAR C/Archae '91**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ammerman, Rebecca

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date (inclusive)</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ammerman, Rebecca</td>
<td>1979-1980</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy C. Anderson, FAAR Archit '81</td>
<td>1987-1996</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, David Anderson</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**David Anderson, FAAR PCHS '89**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Anderson, David

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date (inclusive)</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, David</td>
<td>1977-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, James C. Anderson</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files legal size

### Related People

**James C. Anderson, FAAR C/Archae '79**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Anderson, James C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date (inclusive)</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, James C.</td>
<td>1978-04-22</td>
<td>Legal-size Document Case 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains news article pertaining to fellow, James C. Anderson.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Letter-Size.

**Related People**

James C. Anderson, FAAR C/Arche ’79

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Anderson, James C.

| Anderson, Lennart, 1957-1999 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 1957-1999 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles and clippings regarding fellow, Lennart Anderson |
| General Note |
| Photographs-fellows work, Printed material file 816 |

**Related People**

Lennart Anderson, FAAR Ptg ’61

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Anderson, Lennart

| Anderson, Lennart, 1977-2000 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 1977-2000 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Lennart Anderson. |
| General Note |
| Photographs-fellows works; general correspondence file 815 |

**Related People**

Lennart Anderson, FAAR Ptg ’61

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Anderson, Lennart

| Anderson, Ross, 1988-1996 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Ross Anderson. |
### General Note

Printed material file 818

### Related People

Ross Anderson, FAAR Archit '90 (NEA)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Anderson, Ross S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Note

General correspondence file 818

### Related People

Ross Anderson, FAAR Archit '90 (NEA)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Anderson, Ross S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Related People

William S. Anderson, FAAR C/Archae '55

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Anderson, William S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andres, Glenn M.</td>
<td>1967-1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Glenn M. Andres.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Glenn M. Andres, FAAR HA '69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Andres, Glenn M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angotti, Thomas</td>
<td>1988-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Thomas Angotti.

Related People

Thomas Angotti, FAAR Archit '90 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Angotti, Thomas


Date [inclusive]: 1959-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, John A. Annus.

General Note

Fellows Files, Legal size

Related People

John A. Annus, FAAR Ptg '60 (Abbey Fellow)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Annus, John Augustus

Aquilino, Donald, 1957-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Donald Aquilino.

General Note

News articles and printed material

Related People

Donald Aquilino, FAAR Ptg '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Aquilino, Donald

Aquilino, Donald, 1957-1971

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1971

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Donald Aquilino.

General Note

Correspondence, printed material
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donald Aquilino, FAAR Ptg '60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Aquilino, Donald

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aquilino, Donald, 1959-1980</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1959-1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Donald Aquilino.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Correspondence, news articles

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Argue, Donald, 1997-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining fellow, Douglas Argue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs, fellows, slides, fellows artwork

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Argue, Douglas, 1997-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains printed material and articles regarding Fellow, Douglas Argue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs, fellows, slides

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Argue, Douglas, 1997-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains printed material and articles regarding Fellow, Douglas Argue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs, fellows, slides

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Argue, Douglas, 1997-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains printed material and articles regarding Fellow, Douglas Argue.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- Argue, Douglas

Argue, Douglas, 1998-1999

- Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999

- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential Child Support issue regarding fellow, Douglas Argue.

- General Note

  Photographs-Fellows, Slides, fellows artwork

- Related People

  Douglas Argue, FAAR VA '98

- Controlled Access Headings:
  
  - Argue, Douglas

- Armbrust, Alan, 1989

- Date [inclusive]: 1989

- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential, medical examination papers enclosed.

- Related People

  Alan Armbrust, Affiliated Fellow, Chicago Architectural Club (Burnham Prize) '88-89

- Controlled Access Headings:
  
  - Armburst, Alan


- Date [inclusive]: 1958-1991

- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Eric Armstrong

- General Note

  Printed Material file 831

- Related People

  Eric Armstrong, FAAR LA '61

- Controlled Access Headings:
  
  - Armstrong, Eric

- Armstrong, Eric, 1961

- Date [inclusive]: 1961

- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material ("Armstrong and Sharfman...Land Design Associates") pertaining to fellow, Eric Armstrong.
General Note
General Correspondence 830

Related People
Eric Armstrong, FAAR LA '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Armstrong, Eric

Armstrong, James I, 1954-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1954-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, James I Armstrong.

General Note
Printed Material file 833; Photographs

Related People
James I Armstrong, FAAR C/Arche '56

Controlled Access Headings:
• Armstrong, James I.

Armstrong, James I, 1963-1967
Date [inclusive]: 1963-1967
Physical Description: 1 Book File contains printed material and news clippings pertaining to fellow, James I. Armstrong.

General Note
General Correspondence file 832, Photographs

Related People
James I. Armstrong, FAAR C/Arche '56

Controlled Access Headings:
• Armstrong, James I.

Aronson, Joseph H, 1971-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Joseph H. Aronson.

General Note
Printed material file 835; Photographs-fellows work
Related People

Joseph H. Aronson, FAAR DA '74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Aronson, Joseph

Aronson, Joseph H, 1994
Date [inclusive]: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material regarding fellow, Joseph H. Aronson

General Note
General Correspondence file 834; Photographs- fellows work

Related People

Joseph H. Aronson, FAAR DA '74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Aronson, Joseph

Arrowsmith, William A, 1956-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1956-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, William A. Arrowsmith.

General Note
News articles file 837

Related People

William A. Arrowsmith, FAAR C/Archae '57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Arrowsmith, William A.

Arrowsmith, William A., 1956-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1956-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, William A. Arrowsmith.

General Note
General Correspondence file 836

Related People

William A. Arrowsmith, FAAR C/Archae '57
Ayres, Larry M., 1982-1997  
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1997  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Larry M. Ayres.

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Larry M. Ayers, FAAR HA (Kress-Henfield)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ayers, Larry M.

Baade, Eric Crull, 1955-1999  
Date [inclusive]: 1955-1999  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Eric Crull Baade.

Related People
Eric Crull Baade, FAAR C/Archae ’57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Baade, Eric Crull

Babcock, Charles L., 1952-1996  
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1996  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and two news articles in reference to fellow, Charles L. Babcock.

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Charles L. Babcock

Controlled Access Headings:
• Babcock, Charles

Babcock, Mary T., 1953  
Date [inclusive]: 1953

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Mary T. Babcock.

Related People

Mary T. Babcock, FAAR C/Archae '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Babcock, Mary T.

Baer, Morley, 1978-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Morley Baer.

General Note

Fellows files legal size; Printed material file 843

Related People

Morley Baer, FAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Baer, Morley

Baer, Morley, 1985

Date [inclusive]: 1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains printed material regarding the works of fellow, Morley Baer.

General Note

Fellows files legal size; General correspondence file 842

Related People

Morley Baer, FAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Baer, Morley

Baernstein, Renee, 1989-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1989-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Renee Baernstein.

Related People

Renee Baernstein, FAAR PCHS '91

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Baernstein, Renee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baetjer, Edward Bruce, 1951-1955</td>
<td>1951-1955</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Edward Bruce Baetjer.</td>
<td>Edward Bruce Baetjer, FAAR LA '54</td>
<td>• Baetjer, Edward Bruce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Jack Bailey, FAAR Ptg '72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bailey, Jack L.

Baldwin, Gordon, 1993-1976
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1976
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Gordon Baldwin.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Gordon Baldwin, FAAR DA '78

Baldwin, Gregory S, 1966-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1966-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Gregory S. Baldwin.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Gregory S. Baldwin, FAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Baldwin, Gregory S.

Baldwin, Martha R., 1986-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Martha R. Baldwin.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Martha R. Baldwin, FAAR PCHS '88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Baldwin, Martha R.

Baldwin, Martha W., 1979-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Martha W. Baldwin.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Martha W. Baldwin, "Michigan Fellowship Winner" '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Baldwin, Martha W.

Baldwin, Phillip R., 1992-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Phillip R. Baldwin. There is also a legal size file.

General Note

Photographs-fellows work, Printed Material 854; legal size files

Related People

Phillip R. Baldwin, FAAR DA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Baldwin, Phillip R.

Balet, Marc, 1972-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1972-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material regarding the works of fellow, Phillip R. Baldwin.

General Note

Photographs-fellows works; general correspondence file 853

Related People

Phillip R. Baldwin, FAAR DA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Baldwin, Phillip R.

Balet, Marc, 1975-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining former fellow, Marc Balet.

General Note

Printed Material 856

Related People

Marc Balet, FAAR Archit '75

Controlled Access Headings:
- Balet, Marc
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to the works of fellow, Marc Balet.

**General Note**
General Correspondence file 855

**Related People**
Marc Balet, FAAR Archit '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Balet, Marc

---

**Ball, Larry, 1987-1996**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Larry Ball.

**Related People**
Larry Ball, FAAR HA '89

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ball, Larry

---

**Burnham, William, 1997-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, William Burnham.

**General Note**
Fellows photographs

**Related People**
William Burnham, FAAR HA '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Burnham, William

---

**Bargmann, Julie, 1989-1996**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Julie Bargmann.

**Related People**
Julie Bargmann, FAAR LA '90

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bargmann, Julie</td>
<td>[incomplete]</td>
<td>[description]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence file 860; Printed material file 862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Richard E. Bernier, FAAR Archit, ’53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td>• Bernier, Richard E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence file 860; printed material file 862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Richard E. Bernier, FAAR Archit ’53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td>• Bernier, Richard E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence file 860; news articles file 861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Richard E., Bernier, FAAR Archit ’53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td>• Bernier, Richard E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barletta, Barbara, 1985-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>(In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date (inclusive): 1985-1996</th>
<th>File</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Barbara Barletta.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Barbara Barletta, FAAR C/Archae ’90

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Barletto, Barbara</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barnes, Susan, 1981-1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date (inclusive): 1981-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Susan Barnes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

News articles file 865; Printed Material file 866

**Related People**

Susan Barnes, FAAR HA ’82;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Barnes, Susan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barnes, Susan, 1989-1990</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date (inclusive): 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Susan Barnes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 864; Printed Material file 866

**Related People**

Susan Barnes, FAAR HA ’82

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Barnes, Susan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barnes, Susan, 1989-1991</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date (inclusive): 1989-1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Book File contains printed materials pertaining to the works of fellow, Susan Barnes. 3 Books have been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files- Cultural Differentiation and Cultural Identity in the Visual ArtsThe Rothko Chapel, An Act of FaithKathy Muehleman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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General Note
General Correspondence File 864; News article file 865

Related People
Susan Barnes, FAAR HA '82

Controlled Access Headings:
- Barnes, Susan

Barsch, Wulf Erich, 1974-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1974-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, news article and printed material regarding fellow, Wulf Erich Barsch.

Related People
Wulf Erich Barsch, FAAR Ptg '76

Controlled Access Headings:
- Barsch, Wulf Erich

Barsch, Wulf Erich, 1974
Date [inclusive]: 1974
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Contents confidential-medical examination pertaining to fellow, Wulf Erich Barsch.

General Note
General correspondence file 867

Related People
Wulf Erich Barsch, FAAR Ptg '76

Controlled Access Headings:
- Barsch, Wulf Erich

Bartholomew, Richard, 1971-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Richard Bartholomew.

Related People
Richard Bartholomew, FAAR Archit '72

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bartholomew, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartman, Elizabeth</td>
<td>1980-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Bartman.</td>
<td>Elizabeth Bartman, FAAR HA '83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Printed material file 874, visual material file 875
Controlled Access Headings:

- Bausman, Karen

Bausman, Karen, 1994-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Karen Bausman.

General Note

General correspondence 873, visual material 875

Related People

Karen Bausman, FAAR Archit '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bausman, Karen

Bausman, Karen, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Photographic Materials File
File contains visual materials pertaining to fellow, Karen Bausman.

General Note

General correspondence file 873, printed material file 874

Related People

Karen Bausman, FAAR Archit '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bausman, Karen

Bausman, Karen, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains medical records pertaining to fellow, Karen Bausman.

General Note

General correspondence 873; Printed material 874; Visual materials file 875

Related People

Karen Bausman, FAAR Archit '94

Controlled Access Headings:
Bausman, Karen

Bazant, Jan, 1991-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow, Jan Bazant. He was a Mellon East Central European Visting Scholar (MECEVS). His studies were in the History of Art. He is from Prague, Czech Republic.

Related People

Jan Bazant, MECEVS HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Baznat, Jan

Beaser, Robert H, 1976-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1976-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to fellow, Robert H. Beaser.

General Note

Printed material 879; compact disk file 880

Related People

Robert H. Beaser, FAAR MC '78

Controlled Access Headings:

• Beaser, Robert

Beaser, Robert H, 1990-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains printed material and news articles and releases regarding fellow, Robert H. Beaser.

General Note

General correspondence 878; Compact disk file 880

Related People

Robert H. Beaser, FAAR MC '78

Controlled Access Headings:

• Beaser, Robert

Beaser, Robert H, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
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Physical Description: 1 Compact Disk File contains one CD pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert H Beaser.

General Note
General correspondence file 878; printed material 879

Related People
Robert H. Beaser, FAAR MC '78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Beaser, Robert

Beasley, Ellen, 1987-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1987-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Ellen Beasley. 4 Books have been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files: The Alleys and Back Buildings of Galveston; Galveston Architecture Book; The Corner Store; The Corner store

Related People
Ellen Beasley, FAAR DA '89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Beasley, Ellen

Beattie, Drew- Davidson, Daniel, 1992-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1992-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to fellows, Drew Beattie and Daniel Davidson.

General Note
Printed Material file 883

Related People
Drew Beattie, FAAR VA '94; Daniel Davidson, FAAR VA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Beattie, Drew

Beattie, Drew- Davidson, Daniel, 1990-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to fellows, Drew Beattie and Daniel
Davidson Book has been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files

**General Note**

General correspondence file, 882

**Related People**

Drew Beattie and Daniel Davidson, FAAR VA ’94

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Beattie, Drew

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beeson, Jack Hamilton, 1948-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1948-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jack Hamilton Beeson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

news articles file 886

**Related People**

Jack Hamilton Beeson, FAAR MC ’50

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Beeson, Jack H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beeson, Jack Hamilton, 1965-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1965-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Jack Hamilton Beeson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

general correspondence file 885

**Related People**

Jack Hamilton Beeson, FAAR MC ’50

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Beeson, Jack H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Begley, Wayne, 1958-1979</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1958-1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Wayne Begley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### General Note

News articles file 888, Printed material 889

### Related People

Wayne Begley, FAAR Ptg '61

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Begley, W. E. (Wayne Edison)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Begley, Wayne, 1959-1984</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1959-1984</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains news articles pertaining to fellow, Wayne Begley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

General correspondence 887; Printed Material 889

### Related People

Wayne Begley, FAAR Ptg '61

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Begley, W. E. (Wayne Edison)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Begley, Wayne, 1959-1962</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1959-1962</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material of exhibitions pertaining to the works of fellow, Wayne Begley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

General correspondence 887; news articles 888

### Related People

Wayne Begley, FAAR Ptg '61

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Begley, W. E. (Wayne Edison)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behar, Roberto, 1997-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-1998</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, clippings and application form regarding fellow, Roberto Behar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs-fellows; curriculum vitae file 891
Related People

Roberto Behar, SRVA Archit '98

Controlled Access Headings:

• Behar, Roberto

Bell, Janis C., 1988-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Janis C. Bell.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Printed Material file 893

Related People

Janis C. Bell, FAAR HA '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bell, Janis C.

Bell, Janis C, 1991

Date [inclusive]: 1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material titled “Zaccolini’s Theory of Color Perspective,” by fellow Janis C. Bell.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

General correspondence 892

Related People

Janis C. Bell, FAAR HA '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bell, Janis C.

Bell, Larry, 1980-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Larry Bell.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Printed material file 895; photographs

Related People

Larry Bell, FAAR MC ’83
Controlled Access Headings:

- Bell, Larry

Bell, Larry, 1984-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Larry Bell.

General Note

Photographs, General correspondence 894

Related People

Larry Bell, FAAR MC '83

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bell, Larry

Bell, Malcolm III, 1967-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1967-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Malcolm Bell III.

General Note

Printed material file 897

Related People

Malcolm Bell III, FAAR C/Archae '71

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bell, Malcolm, III

Bell, Malcolm III, 1968-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1968-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material and news articles regarding fellow, Malcolm Bell III.

General Note

General correspondence file 897

Related People

Malcolm Bell III, FAAR C/Archae '71

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bell, Malcolm, III

Bell, Richard C., 1950-1997

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1950-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and one newspaper clipping regarding fellow, Richard C. Bell.

Related People
Richard C. Bell, FAAR LA '53

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bell, Richard C.

Benes, Miroslava (Mirka), 1982-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Miroslava (Mirka) Benes.

General Note
Photographs; general correspondence '97 file 900; articles and clippings file 901

Related People
Miroslava (Mirka) Benes, FAAR HA '84, '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Benes, Mirka Miroslava

Benes, Mirka, 1995-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence includes application and writing sample (prev. published) regarding fellow, Mirka Benes.

General Note
Photographs; general correspondence '84 file 899; articles and clippings file 901

Related People
Mirka Benes, FAAR HA '84, '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Benes, Mirka Miroslava

Benes, Mirka, 1996-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains articles pertaining to fellow, Mirka Benes.
General Note

Photographs; General correspondence '84 file 899;
General correspondence file '97 file 900

Related People

Mirka Benes, FAAR HA'97

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Benes, Mirka Miroslava

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Robert P. Bergman. He was later a director of the Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore and the Cleveland Art Museum. He died in 1999.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Robert P. Bergman, FAAR HA '80 (NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Bergman, Robert P.

Bergman, Robert P, 1979-07-23
Date [inclusive]: 1979-07-23
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Robert P. Bergman.

General Note

Photographs; General correspondence file 902

Related People

Robert P. Bergman, FAAR HA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Bergman, Robert P.

Bergmann, Bettina A, 1979-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Bettina A. Bergmann.
General Note

Photographs

Related People

Bettina A. Bergmann, FAAR C/Archae (Kress) '82

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bergmann, Bettine A.

Berman, Bertram, 1948-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Bertram Berman.

Related People

Bertram Berman, FAAR C/Archae '49

Controlled Access Headings:

• Berman, Bertram

Biehle, Fred, 1985-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Fred Biehle.

General Note

Photographs- fellows work

Related People

Fred Biehle, FAAR Archit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Biehle, Fred


Date [inclusive]: 1959-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, article and printed material regarding fellow, Ronald C. Binks

Related People

Ronald C. Binks, FAAR Ptg '62

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birmelin, Robert A., 1960-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1960-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert A. Birmelin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>News articles file 909; Printed Material file 910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>Robert A. Birmelin, FAAR Ptg ’64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td>• Birmelin, Robert A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birmelin, Robert A, 1964-1991</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1964-1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Robert A Birmelin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 908; Printed material file 910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>Robert A. Birmelin, FAAR Ptg ’64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td>• Birmelin, Robert A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birmelin, Robert A, 1970-1971</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1970-1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material (exhibitions) pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert A Birmelin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>General correspondence file 908; Articles and Clippings file 909.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>Robert A. Birmelin, FAAR Ptg ’64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscardi, Chester, 1975-2000</td>
<td>1975-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscardi, Chester, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscardi, Chester, 1977-1986</td>
<td>1977-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop, Doris Taylor, 1947-1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Doris Taylor Bishop.

General Note

Photographs, Printed Materials file 915

Related People

Doris Taylor Bishop, FAAR C/Archae ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Bishop, Doris Taylor

Bishop, Doris Taylor, 1954-1969
Date [inclusive]: 1954-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material and news articles regarding fellow, Doris Taylor Bishop.

General Note

General correspondence file 914; Photographs

Related People

Doris Taylor Bishop, FAAR C/Archae ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Bishop, Doris Taylor

Blanchard, Jeffrey, 1976-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1976-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Blanchard.

Related People

Jeffrey Blanchard, FAAR HA ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Blanchard, Jeffrey

Blaustein, Alfred H, 1951-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1951-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Alfred H Blaustein.
General Note
Printed Material file 918

Related People
Alfred H Blaustein, FAAR Ptg '57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Blaustein, Al H.

Blaustein, Alfred H, 1959-1963
Date [inclusive]: 1959-1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material (exhibition) pertaining to the works of fellow, Alfred H Blaustein.

General Note
General Correspondence file 917

Related People
Alfred H. Blaustein, FAAR Ptg '57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Blaustein, Al H.

Blazis, Robert A, 1963-1966
Date [inclusive]: 1963-1966
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert A Blazis.

General Note
Photographs, News articles file 921

Related People
Robert A Blazis, FAAR PCHS '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Blazis, Robert A.

Bliss, Anna, 1982-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1982-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Anna Bliss.

General Note
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Bliss, Anna</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bliss, Anna, 1990-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains news article regarding fellow, Anna Bliss. Book has been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files-Intersections, The Art of Anna Campbell Bliss

**General Note**

General correspondence file 920; Photographs

**Related People**

Anna Bliss, FAAR DA ’84

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Bliss, Anna</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blosser, Nicholas, 1983-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1983-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Nicholas Blosser.

**General Note**

Photographs; news article file 923; Printed Material file 924

**Related People**

Nicholas Blosser, FAAR Ptg ’85

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Blosser, Nicholas</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blosser, Nicholas, 1995-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Nicholas Blosser.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 922; Printed material 924; photographs

**Related People**

Nicholas Blosser, FAAR Ptg ’85

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Blosser, Nicholas</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Blosser, Nicholas

Bocanegra, Suzanne, 1989-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Suzanne Bocanegra.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows works; Printed material file 929

**Related People**

Suzanne Bocanegra, FAAR Sculp '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Bocanegra, Suzanne

Bocanegra, Suzanne, 1990-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Suzanne Bocanegra.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows works; general correspondence file 928

**Related People**

Suzanne Bocanegra, FAAR Sculp '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Bocanegra, Suzanne

Bocanegra, Suzanne, 1990

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Suzanne Bocanegra.

**General Note**

General Correspondence 928; printed material file 929; photographs fellows work

**Related People**

Suzanne Bocanegra, FAAR Sculp '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Accession Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bocanegra, Suzanne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bochkor, Stephen P.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodel, John P.</td>
<td>1981-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, John P. Bodel.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodel, John P.</td>
<td>1982-05-25</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains confidential-Medical examination records pertaining to fellow, John P Bodel.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodel, John P.</td>
<td>1978-2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence printed material pertaining to fellow, James L Bodnar.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

- Stephen P Bochkor, FAAR LA ’57
- John P. Bodel, FAAR C/Archae ‘83
- John P. Bodel, FAAR C/Archae ‘57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bochkor, Stephen P.
- Bodel, John P.
Related People
James L. Bodnar, FAAR Archit (Steedman) '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bodnar, James L.

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Albert Boime.

General Note
Printed Material file 935; Photographs

Related People
Albert Boime, FAAR HA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Boime, Albert

Boime, Albert, 1984-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1984-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed material pertaining to fellow, Albert Boime.

General Note
Photographs; Correspondence 935

Related People
Albert Boime, FAAR HA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Boime, Albert

Bolt, Thomas, 1991-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Thomas Bolt.

General Note
Photographs; Fellows files legal size.

Related People
Thomas Bolt, FAAR Lit '94

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bosworth, Thomas L.</td>
<td>1979-1999</td>
<td>General correspondence pertains to fellow, Thomas L. Bosworth.</td>
<td>Bosworth, Thomas L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovie, Smith Palmer,</td>
<td>1949-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bovie, Smith Palmer,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Printed Material 939

**Related People**

Virginia A Bonito, FAAR HA '80

Virginia A Bonito, FAAR HA '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bonito, Virginia A.

Photographs

Thomas L. Bosworth, FAAR Archit '81

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bosworth, Thomas L.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Smith Palmer Bovie.

Related People

Smith Palmer Bovie, FAAR C/Archae ’50

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bovie, Smith Palmer

Boynton, Susan, 1997-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Susan Boynton

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Susan Boynton, FAAR PCHS ’99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Boynton, Susan

Date [inclusive]: 1969-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Denis J. M Bradley.

Related People

Denis J.M Bradley, FAAR PCHS ’72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bradley, Denis J. M.

Braunschweiger, Robert W, 1972-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert W Braunschweiger.

Related People

Robert W. Braunschweiger, FAAR DA ’74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Braunschweiger, Robert W.

Bray, Paul M, 1995-1999
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, one magazine and newspaper article regarding fellow, Paul M. Bray.

**General Note**

- Photographs-people; Articles and clippings file 946;
- Printed Material file 947

**Related People**

- Paul M. Bray, FAAR DA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bray, Paul M.

---

Bray, Paul M, 1996-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings and articles pertaining to fellow, Paul M. Bray.

**General Note**

- Photographs-people; General Correspondence file 945;
- Printed Material file 947

**Related People**

- Paul M. Bray, FAAR DA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bray, Paul M.

---

Bray, Paul M, 1985

Date [inclusive]: 1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material in reference to fellow, Paul M. Bray.

**General Note**

- Photographs-people; General correspondence file 945;
- Articles file 946

**Related People**

- Paul M. Bray, FAAR DA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bray, Paul M.

---

Breitenbach, Thomas E., 1971-1992

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Thomas E. Breitenbach.

Related People

Thomas E. Breitenbach, FAAR Ptg '73

Controlled Access Headings:

• Braunschweiger, Robert W.

Brendel, Otto J., 1949-1979

Date [inclusive]: 1949-1979

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clipping (03/15/1953), regarding fellow, Otto J. Brendel.

Related People

Otto J. Brendel, FAAR C/Archae '50

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brendel, Otto J.

Brennan, Corey T, 1986-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Corey T. Brennan.

Related People

Corey T. Brennan, FAAR C/Archae '88

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brennan, Corey T.

Brennan, Corey T, 1987-07-13

Date [inclusive]: 1987-07-13

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Contents confidential- Physical examination papers.

General Note

General Correspondence file 950

Related People

Corey T. Brennan, FAAR C/Archae '88

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Control Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, Corey T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bresnick, Martin I.</td>
<td>1974-2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles and printed material regarding fellow, Martin I. Bresnick.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin I. Bresnick, FAAR MC '76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Brewster, FAAR LA '98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Brewster, FAAR '98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td></td>
<td>Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td></td>
<td>Photographs, fellows slides, fellow artwork; General Correspondence 953</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elise Brewster, FAAR '98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

News articles file 956

Related People

Charles G. Brickbauer, FAAR Archit '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brickbauer, Charles

Brickbauer, Charles G., 1955-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1995

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Charles G. Brickbauer.

General Note

Correspondence file 955

Related People

Charles G. Brickbauer, FAAR Archit '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brickbauer, Charles

Brief, Todd, 1980-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Todd Brief.

General Note

Articles/Releases file 958

Related People

Todd Brief, FAAR MC '82

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brief, Todd

Brief, Todd, 1983

Date [inclusive]: 1983

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and press releases regarding fellow, Todd Brief.

General Note

General correspondence file 957
Related People

Todd Brief, FAAR MC ’82

Brief, Todd, 1981

Date [inclusive]: 1981

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- physical examination papers regarding fellow, Todd Brief.

General Note

General correspondence file 957; articles file 958

Related People

Todd Brief, FAAR MC ’82

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brief, Todd

Brilliant, Richard, 1959-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence with application regarding fellow, Richard Brilliant.

General Note

News Articles file 961

Related People

Richard Brilliant, FAAR C/Archit ’62

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brilliant, Richard


Date [inclusive]: 1966-1997

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Richard Brilliant.

General Note

General Correspondence file 960

Related People

Richard Brilliant, FAAR C/Archae ’62

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brilliant, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinkerhoff, Dericksen Morgan</td>
<td>1958-2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Dericksen Morgan Brinkerhoff.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock, Geoffrey</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Geoffrey Brock- Academy of American Poets visiting translator fellowship AAR.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodkey, Harold</td>
<td>1959-1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Harold Brodkey.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brodkey, Harold</td>
<td>1961-1996</td>
<td>Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Harold Brodkey.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
- Dericksen Morgan Brinkerhoff, FAAR C/Archae '61
- Geoffrey Brock, AAP visiting translator fellowship 1999
- Harold Brodkey, FAAR Lit '61

**General Note**
- Printed Materials File 965
- Correspondence file 965
Related People

Harold Brodkey, FAAR ’61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brodkey, Harold

Brooke, Steven, 1989-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Steven Brooke.

General Note
News articles file 967; Printed material file 968

Related People

Steven Brooke, FAAR DA ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brooke, Steven

Brooke, Steven, 1990-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1997
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper article pertaining to fellow, Steven Brooke.

General Note
General correspondence file 966; Printed material file 968

Related People

Steven Brooke, FAAR DA ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brooke, Steven

Brooke, Steven, 1990-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Steven Brooke.

General Note
General Corresp. file 966; articles and clipping file 967

Related People

Steven Brooke, FAAR DA ’91
Controlled Access Headings:
  • Brooke, Steven

Brooks, Turner, 1982-1984
  Date [inclusive]: 1982-1984
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining fellow, Turner Brooks.

  General Note
  Printed material file 970

  Related People
  Turner Brooks, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Brooks, Turner

Brooks, Turner, 1992
  Date [inclusive]: 1992
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Turner Brooks

  General Note
  general correspondence file969

  Related People
  Turner Brooks, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Brooks, Turner

Brooks, Turner, 1984
  Date [inclusive]: 1984
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- physical examination regarding fellow, Turner Brooks.

  General Note
  General Correspondence file 969; Printed material file 970

  Related People
  Turner Brooks, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brooks, Turner

Brophy, Katharine, 1993-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Katharine Brophy.

General Note

Photographs; Alternate forms file 973

Related People

Katharine Brophy, FAAR PCHS '99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brophy, Katharine

Brophy, Katharine, 1995-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains alternate application and related material regarding fellow, Katharine Brophy.

General Note

Photographs; general correspondence file 972

Related People

Katharine Brophy, FAAR PCHS '99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brophy, Katharine

Brothers, Cammy, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Cammy Brothers.

General Note

Photographs-people.

Related People

Cammy Brothers, FAAR HA '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brothers, Cammy

Brown, Andrea, 1978-1992

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Andrea Brown.

**General Note**

Photographs; news release file 976; Printed material file 977.

**Related People**

Andrea Brown, FAAR Archit '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brown, Andrea

---

Brown, Andrea, 1979-07-01-1979
Date [inclusive]: 1979-07-01-1979
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR News release pertaining to fellow, Andrea Brown.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 975; Printed material 977; photographs

**Related People**

Andrea Brown, FAAR Archit '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brown, Andrea

---

Brown, Andrea, 1980
Date [inclusive]: 1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material from the 1980 annual exhibition pertaining to the works of fellow, Andrea Brown.

**General Note**

General Correspondence 975; News release file 976; Photographs

**Related People**

Andrea Brown, FAAR Archit '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brown, Andrea

---

Brown, Donalo F., 1951-1953
Date [inclusive]: 1951-1953
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material from the 1951-1953 annual exhibition pertaining to the works of fellow, Andrea Brown.

**General Note**

General Correspondence 975; News release file 976; Photographs

**Related People**

Andrea Brown, FAAR Archit '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brown, Andrea
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Donalo F. Brown</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donalo F. Brown, FAAR ’53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Brown, Donalo F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Patricia, 1988-1997</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1988-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Patricia Brown.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed Material File 980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Brown, FAAR HA (NEA) ’90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Brown, Patricia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Patricia, 1989-1998</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material regarding fellow, Patricia Brown.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General correspondence file 979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Brown, FAAR HA ’90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Brown, Patricia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Ted, 1986-1996</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Ted Brown.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Brown, FAAR Archit ’88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brucia, Margaret A.</td>
<td>1990-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

General Correspondence file 984; Photographs

Related People

Margaret A. Brucia, FAAR PCHS ’92 (Mellon)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Burcia, Margaret A.

Bruder, William, 1985-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings regarding fellow, William Bruder.

Related People

William Bruder, FAAR Archit ’87 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bruder, William

Bruzelius, Caroline, 1984-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining fellow, Caroline Bruzelius.

General Note

Photograph; Printed Material file 988

Related People

Caroline Bruzelius, FAAR HA (Mellon) ’86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bruzelius, Caroline A.

Bruzelius, Caroline, 1997

Date [inclusive]: 1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to fellow, Caroline Bruzelius.

General Note

General Correspondence File 987; Photographs

Related People

Caroline Bruzelius, FAAR HA (Mellon) ’86
Controlled Access Headings:
  • Bruzelius, Caroline A.

Buchanan, Marvin, 1975-1976
  Date [inclusive]: 1975-1976
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Marvin Buchanan.

Related People
  Marvin Buchanan, FAAR Archit '76 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Buchanan, Marvin

Buchanan, Marvin, 1976
  Date [inclusive]: 1976
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential-
medical history and physical examination paper, insurance forms regarding fellow, Marvin Buchanan.

General Note
  General Correspondence file 989

Related People
  Marvin Buchanan, FAAR Archit '76

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Buchanan, Marvin

Buchanan, Robert T, 1956-1966
  Date [inclusive]: 1956-1966
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert T. Buchanan.

General Note
  Printed Material File 992

Related People
  Robert T. Buchanan, FAAR LA '59

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Buchanan, Robert T.

Bucher, Gregory S, 1992-1997
  Date [inclusive]: 1992-1997
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general
correspondence pertaining to fellow, Gregory S. Bucher.
He was a Kress Fellow in Classics and Archaeology, which is a two year award. He also received the Oscar Broneer Fellowship. He was at the Academy during 1993-1994 and 1995-1996. In between, during 1994-1995 he studied at the American School of Classical Studies at Athens.

**Related People**

Gregory S. Bucher, FAAR C/Arche ‘94 (Kress)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bucher, Gregory S.

**Bullard, James E., 1972-1975**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1972-1975
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, James E. Bullard.

**Related People**

James E. Bullard, FAAR PCHS ‘75

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bullard, James E.

**Bullard, Melissa, 1982-1998**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1998
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Melissa Bullard.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Melissa Bullard, FAAR PCHS ‘84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bullard, Melissa

**Bunkley, Brit J, 1985-1995**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1995
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Brit J. Bunkley.

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows works
Related People

Brit J. Bunkley, FAAR Sculp '86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bunkley, Brit J.

Burck, Richard, 1980-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and article regarding fellow, Richard Burck.

Related People

Richard Burck, FAAR LA '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Burck, Richard

Burke, Paul F., 1978-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Paul F. Burke. References are made to Burke's research on public health and malaria in Ancient Rome; Saul Jarcho; Grant Showerman.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Paul F. Burke, FAAR C/Archae '80 (NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Burke, Paul F.

Buresh, Tom, 1986-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Tom Buresh.

Related People

Tom Buresh, Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow Archit '87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Buresh, Thom

Burgaleta, Maria E, 1973-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1990

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Maria E. Burgaleta.

**Related People**

Maria E. Burgaleta, FAAR Pt g '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Burgaleta, Maria E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Burnett, Ann Pippin, 1958-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1958-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Ann Pippin Burnett, FAAR C/Archae '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Burnett, Ann Pippin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bush, Virginia, 1975-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1975-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Printed Material file 1005

**Related People**

Virginia Bush, FAAR HA '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bush, Virginia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1978-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence 1004

**Related People**

Virginia Bush, FAAR HA '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bush, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler, Michael Shane</td>
<td>1996-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Michael Shane Butler.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrd, Dale C.,</td>
<td>1949-1974</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Dale C. Byrd.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain, Walker O,</td>
<td>1943</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of Walker O. Cain.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows

**Related People**

Michael Shane Butler, FAAR C/ Archae ’99

Controlled Access Headings:

- Butler, Michael Shane

Dale C. Byrd, FAAR Archit ’51

Controlled Access Headings:

- Byrd, Dale C.

Walker O. Cain, FAAR Archit ’48

Controlled Access Headings:

- Cain, Walker O.
General Note

General correspondence 1009; Photographs

Related People

Walker O. Cain, FAAR Archit '48

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cain, Walker O.

Caldwell, Joseph K, 1979-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding fellow, Joseph K Caldwell.

General Note

Fellows files legal

Related People

Joseph K Caldwell, FAAR Lit (AAIAL) '80

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cadwell, Michael

Calin, Marius, 1991-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Marius Calin.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Marius Calin, Dinkeloo traveling fellow Architect '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Calin, Marius

Camp, Donald, 1992-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to, Donald Camp.

General Note

Printed Material file 1014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Donald Camp, PRVAP VA ’94</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Camp, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camp, Donald, 1994-1996</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to Donald Camp.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence 1013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Donald Camp, PRVAP VA ’94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Camp, Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campion, Edmund, 1993-1999</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Edmund Campion.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Printed Material file 1016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Edmund Campion, FAAR MC ’94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Campion, Edmund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canier, Caren, 1976-1995</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1976-1995</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Caren Canier.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Printed material file 1018; photographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Caren Canier, FAAR Ptg ’78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellow</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canier, Caren</td>
<td>1976-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caponegro, Mary</td>
<td>1991-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caponegro, Mary</td>
<td>1991-1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1017

**Related People**

Caren Canier, FAAR Ptg '78

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Canier, Caren

**Caponegro, Mary, 1991-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1991-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Mary Caponegro.

**General Note**

Printed material file 1020

**Related People**

Mary Caponegro, FAAR Lit (AAIAL) '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Caponegro, Mary

**Caponegro, Mary, 1991-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1991-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to events and works of fellow, Mary Caponegro. Book has been removed and organized in box 1 above fellows files- Five Doubts

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1021

**Related People**

Mary Caponegro, FAAR Lit (AAIAL) '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caponegro, Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bambach Cappel, Carmen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Bambach Cappel, FAAR HA ’94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Bambach Cappel, FAAR HA ’94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bambach Cappel, Carmen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Cardoza, FAAR PCHS ’77 (NEH)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Peter W Carl.

Related People

Peter W. Carl, FAAR Archit '75

Controlled Access Headings:

- Carl, Peter W.

Carroll, Eugene A, 1957-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1957-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining fellow, Eugene A Carroll.

Related People

Eugene A. Carroll, FAAR HA '61

Controlled Access Headings:

- Caroll, Eugene A.

Carson, JoAnne, 1982-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, JoAnne Carson.

General Note

Photographs-Fellows works

Related People

Joanne Carson, FAAR Ptg '84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Carson, Joanne

Carter, Elliott Cook, 1952-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Elliott Cook Carter.

General Note

Oral histories- tape; Printed material file 1029

Related People

Elliott Cook Carter, FAAR MC '53

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Elliott</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains printed material pertaining</td>
<td>Audio-Visual Material, Tape; General Correspondence</td>
<td>Elliott Cook Carter, FAAR MC '53</td>
<td>Carter, Elliott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>to fellow, Elliott Cook Carter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Joseph C</td>
<td>1968-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence</td>
<td>News Articles file 1031; Printed material file 1032</td>
<td>Joseph C. Carter, FAAR C/Archae '71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pertaining to fellow, Joseph C Carter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Joseph C,</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains news articles and</td>
<td>Correspondence file 1030; Printed material file 1032</td>
<td>Joseph C. Carter, FAAR C/Archae '71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
<td>clippings regarding fellow, Joseph C. Carter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1990

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains two books titled: The Chora of Croton 1983-1989, and The Pantanello Necropolis 1982-1989- both books pertain to the work of fellow, Joseph C Carter. 2 books were removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files:
The Chora of Croton
The Pantanello Necropolis

General Note

General correspondence file 1030; News articles file 1031

Related People

Joseph C. Carter, FAAR C/Archae ’71

Controlled Access Headings:

- Carter, Joseph C.


Date [inclusive]: 1957-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Aldo J. Casanova.

General Note

Printed material file 1034; news articles file 1035

Related People

Aldo J. Casanova, FAAR ’61

Controlled Access Headings:

- Casanova, Aldo J.


Date [inclusive]: 1962-1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed materials pertaining to exhibitions regarding fellow, Aldo J. Casanova.

General Note

General correspondence file 1033; News article file 1035

Related People

Aldo J. Casanova, FAAR Sculp '61

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casanova, Aldo J.</td>
<td>1958-1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains news article pertaining to fellow, Aldo J. Casanova.</td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1033; Printed material file 1034</td>
<td>Aldo J. Casanova, FAAR Sculp '61</td>
<td>• Casanova, Aldo J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caskey, Jill E.</td>
<td>1989-1996</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jill E. Caskey</td>
<td>Photographs</td>
<td>Jill E. Caskey, FAAR HA '93</td>
<td>• Casey, Jill E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caskey, Jill E.,</td>
<td>1991-07-29</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confidential Physical examination papers regarding fellow, Jill E. Caskey.</td>
<td>General correspondence file 1037; photographs</td>
<td>Jill E. Caskey, FAAR HA ’93 (Kress)</td>
<td>• Casey, Jill E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castor, Daniel, 1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Daniel Castor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castor, Daniel, 1995-2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains article clippings and one book regarding the works of fellow, Daniel Castor.Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows filesDrawing Berlage's Exchange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castor, Daniel, 1980-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Sharon Cather.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cather, Sharon, 1980-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Related People

Sharon Cather, FAAR HA ‘82

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cather, Sharon

Celenza, Christopher, 1992-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Christopher Celenza.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

photographs

Related People

Christopher Celenza, FAAR PCHS ’94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Celenza, Christopher

Centola, Luigi, 1995-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Italian correspondence, Application (Italian) and Postcard pertaining to fellow Luigi Centola.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Luigi Centola, Italian Fulbright-Archit ’97 (Assoc. Fellow)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Centola, Luigi

Cerasi, Vincent C, 1947-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Vincent C. Cerasi.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Published material file 1045

Related People

Vincent C. Cerasi, FAAR LA ’50

Controlled Access Headings:
Cerasi, Vincent, 1950-1953
Date [inclusive]: 1950-1953
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains published materials and news clippings regarding fellow, Vincent C. Cerasi.1 Book has been removed and placed in box 1 above fellows files-Land.Use and Design

General Note
General correspondence 1044

Related People
Vincent C. Cerasi, FAAR LA '50

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cerasi, Vincent

Cerbu, Thomas, 1981-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Thomas Cerbu.

Related People
Thomas Cerbu, FAAR PCHS '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cerbu, Thomas

Chafee, Judith D, 1976-1977
Date [inclusive]: 1976-1977
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Judith D. Chafee.

General Note
Printed Material File 1048

Related People
Judith D. Chafee, FAAR Archit (NEA) '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chafee, Judith

Chafee, Judith D., 1977
Date [inclusive]: 1977
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to the works of fellow, Judith D. Chafee.
General Note

General correspondence 1047

Related People

Judith Chafee, FAAR (NEA) Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chafee, Judith

Chatham, Walter, 1987-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Walter Chatham.

General Note

Printed material file 1051; photographs fellows work

Related People

Walter Chatham, FAAR DA '89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chatham, Walter

Chatham, Walter, 1990-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed material, articles and clippings regarding fellow, Walter Chatham.

General Note

Photographs-fellows work; General correspondence '89

Related People

Walter Chatham, FAAR DA '89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chatham, Walter

Chatfield-Taylor, Adele, 1982-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles and printed material pertaining to fellow/President, Adele Chatfield-Taylor.

General Note

Fellows files legal size; Photographs
Related People

President Adele Chatfield-Taylor, FAAR DA ’84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chatfield-Taylor, Adele

Cheizik, Michael S., 1961-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Michael S. Cheizik.

Related People

Michael S. Cheizik, FAAR C/Archae ’64

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cheizik, Michael

Chestnut, Glenn F., 1977-1985
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Glenn F. Chestnut.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Glenn F. Chestnut, FAAR C/Archae ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chestnut, Glenn F.

Christiansen, Keith, 1991-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Assoc. Fellow, Keith Christiansen.

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Keith Christiansen, Met. Visiting Curator ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Christiansen, Keith

Ciardi, John, 1956-1980

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1956-1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, John Ciardi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Confidential file 1059; News Article file 1060

**Related People**

John Ciardi, FAAR Lit ’57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ciardi, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains letters labeled as &quot;Confidential&quot; pertaining to fellow, John Ciardi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1058; News articles file 1060

**Related People**

John Ciardi, FAAR Lit ’57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ciardi, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1956-1986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, John Ciardi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence 1058; Confidential file 1059

**Related People**

John Ciardi, FAAR Lit ’57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ciardi, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1967-1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, John Civitello.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
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**General Note**
Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**
John Civitello, FAAR Ptq '70q

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Civitell, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clausen, Wendell, 1951-1996</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1951-1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news paper clipping pertaining to fellow, Wendell V. Clausen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
Wendell V. Clausen, FAAR C/ Archae '53

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Clausen, Wendell V.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clemons, Walter, 1960-1963</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1960-1963</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Walter Clemons.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Photographs; News articles file 1064

**Related People**
Walter Clemons, FAAR Lit ’62

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Clemons, Walter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper articles regarding fellow, Walter Clemons.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
General correspondence file 1063

**Related People**
Walter Clemons, FAAR Lit ’62
Controlled Access Headings:

- Clemons, Walter

Clinton, Jacquelyn C., 1966-1998

- Date [inclusive]: 1966-1998
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jacquelyn C. Clinton.

**Related People**

Jacquelyn C. Clinton, FAAR C/Archae '69

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clinton, Jacquelyn C.

Clogan, Paul M., 1964-1993

- Date [inclusive]: 1964-1993
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Paul M. Clogan.

**Related People**

Paul m. Clogan, FAAR PCHS '67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clogan, Paul M.

Clup, Russell, 1978-1994

- Date [inclusive]: 1978-1994
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General Correspondence pertaining to fellow, Russell Clup.

**Related People**

Russell Clup, FAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clup, Russell

Cohen, Lewis C., 1960-1993

- Date [inclusive]: 1960-1993
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Lewis C. Cohen.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Lewis C. Cohen, FAAR Sculp '70
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### Controlled Access Headings:
- Cohen, Leslie Carolyn

### Cohen, Thomas V, 1990-1993
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1990-1993
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Thomas V. Cohen.

### General Note
- Photographs

### Related People
- Thomas V. Cohen, FAAR PCHS (NEH) '92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Cohen, Thomas V.

### Cohen, Thomas V, 1991-06-26
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1991-06-26
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical forms pertaining to fellow, Thomas V. Cohen.

### General Note
- Photographs, General correspondence file 1070

### Related People
- Thomas V. Cohen, FAAR PCHS (NEH) '92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Cohen, Thomas V.

### Coker, Coleman, 1994-1996
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1996
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Coleman Coker.

### General Note
- Printed material 1073

### Related People
- Coleman Coker, FAAR DA '96

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Coker, Coleman

### Coker, Coleman, 1995-1999
- **File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains printed material and articles related to fellow, Coleman Coker.

General Note
General correspondence file 1072

Related People
Coleman Coker, FAAR DA ’96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Coker, Coleman

Colantuono, Anthony, 1982-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1982-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Anthony Colantuono.

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Anthony Colantuono, FAAR HA '85 (Kress)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Colantuono, Anthony

Colantuono, Anthony, 1983-07-21

Date [inclusive]: 1983-07-21

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- Medical records pertaining to fellow, Anthony Colantuono.

Related People
Anthony Colantuono, FAAR HA (Kress) ’85

Controlled Access Headings:
- Colantuono, Anthony

Cole, Henri, 1995-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Henri Cole.

General Note
Printed material file 1078
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### Related People

Henri Cole, FAAR Lit '96

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Cole, Henri

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cole, Henri, 1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to fellow, Henri Cole.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### General Note

General Correspondence file 1077

### Related People

Henri Cole, FAAR Lit '96

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Cole, Henri

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collins, Jeffrey, 1995-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Collins.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### General Note

Photographs-people

### Related People

Jeffrey Collins, FAAR HA '97

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Collins, Jeffrey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conelli, Maria, 1986-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1986-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Maria Conelli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Maria Conelli, FAAR HA '88

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Conelli, Margaret

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conforti, Michael P, 1974-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1974-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Michael P Conforti.

**General Note**
News articles file 1083

**Related People**
Michael P Conforti, FAAR HA '77

Controlled Access Headings:
- Conforti, Michael

---

Conforti, Michael P, 1984-1994
**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news releases in reference to fellow, Michael P. Conforti.

**General Note**
General Correspondence file 1082

**Related People**
Michael P. Conforti, FAAR HA '77

Controlled Access Headings:
- Conforti, Michael

---

Congdon, Dennis, 1982-2000
**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Dennis Congdon.

**General Note**
Photographs fellows work

**Related People**
Dennis Congdon, FAAR Ptg '84

Controlled Access Headings:
- Congdon, Dennis

---

Conlin, Diane A, 1989-1996
**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Diane A. Conlin.
Related People

Diane A. Conlin, FAAR C/Archae (Kress) ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Conlin, Diane A.

Conlin, Diane, 1990-06-08-1990-07-19
Date [inclusive]: 1990-06-08-1990-07-19
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical examination and insurance forms regarding fellow, Diane Conlin.

General Note
General correspondence file 1085

Related People

Diane Conlin, FAAR C/Archae (Kress) ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Conlin, Diane A.

Constant, Caroline B., 1977-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Caroline B. Constant.

General Note
Fellows files legal size

Related People

Caroline B. Constant, FAAR Archit ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Constant, Caroline B.

Constant, Caroline B, 1978
Date [inclusive]: 1978
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining Caroline B. Constant.

General Note
Fellow files legal size, general correspondence file 1087

Related People

Caroline B. Constant, FAAR Archit ’79
Controlled Access Headings:

- Constant, Caroline B.

Conwill, Houston, 1983-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Houston Conwill.

General Note
Printed material 1090

Related People
Houston Conwill, FAAR Sculp '85

Controlled Access Headings:

- Conwill, Houston

Conwill, Houston, 1984-08-21
Date [inclusive]: 1984-08-21
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Houston Conwill.

General Note
Correspondence file 1089; Printed Material 1090

Related People
Houston Conwill, FAAR Sculp '85

Controlled Access Headings:

- Conwill, Houston

Conwill, Houston, 1994-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contain printed material and newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Houston Conwill.

General Note
General correspondence file 1089

Related People
Houston Conwill, FAAR Sculp '85

Cook, Linda, 1986-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Linda Cook.

Related People

Linda Cook, FAAR LA ’89

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cook, Linda J.

Cook, Linda J, 1988-06-29
Date [inclusive]: 1988-06-29

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains confidential medical forms pertaining to fellow, Linda J. Cook.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1092

Related People

Linda J. Cook, FAAR LA ’89

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cook, Linda J.

Cooke, Hereward L, 1951-1973
Date [inclusive]: 1951-1973

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains general correspondence, printed material and articles regarding fellow, Hereward L. Cooke.

Related People

Hereward L. Cooke, FAAR HA ’54

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cooke, Hereward Lester

Coolidge, Frederic S., 1947-1960
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1960

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Frederic S. Coolidge.

Related People

Frederic S. Coolidge, FAAR Archit ’48

Controlled Access Headings:

• Coolidge, Frederic S.

Cooper, Catherine, 1989-1993
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Catherine Cooper.

**Related People**

Catherine Cooper, FAAR C/Archae '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cooper, Catherine

Cooper, Catherine, 1990-08-24
Date [inclusive]: 1990-08-24
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contents confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Catherine Cooper.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1096

**Related People**

Catherine Cooper, FAAR C/Archae '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cooper, Catherine

Cooper, Michael J, 1978-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence and printed material related to fellow, Michael J. Cooper.

**Related People**

Michael J. Cooper, FAAR Sculp '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cooper, Michael J.

Cooper, Michael J, 1979-11-01
Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contents confidential- medical forms pertaining to fellow, Michael J. Cooper.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1098
### Related People

**Michael J. Cooper, FAAR Sculp '80**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Cooper, Michael J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corbeill, Anthony</td>
<td>1993-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Anthony Corbeill, who was a Fellow in Classics and Archaeology. There is a final report on file.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Printed material 1101

### Related People

**Anthony Corbeill, FAAR C/ Archae '95**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Corbeill, Anthony

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1100

### Related People

**Anthony Corbeill, FAAR C/ Archae '95**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Corbeill, Anthony

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cortesi, Isotta</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains Italian language correspondence and application form pertaining to fellow, Isotta Cortesi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Isotta Cortesi, Italian Fulbright Fellow-Architecture '98**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cottle, Mark, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Mark Cottle.</td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong> Mark Cottle, Dinkeloo Archit ’92</td>
<td><strong>Cottle, Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtright, Nicola, 1981-1998</td>
<td>1981-1998</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Nicola Courtright.</td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong> Nicola Courtright, FAAR HA ’83 (Special Kress, NYU Henfield Foundation)</td>
<td><strong>Courtright, Nicola</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtright, Nicola, 1983-01-08</td>
<td>1983-01-08</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains confidential medical forms pertaining to fellow, Nicola Courtright.</td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong> General Correspondence file 1107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Nicola Courtright, FAAR HA (Special Kress/NYU/Henfield Foundation)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Courtright, Nicola

Cousins, Morison, 1983-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1983-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Morison Cousins.

General Note

Photographs-fellows work; Printed material files 1110

Related People

Morison Cousins, FAAR DA ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cousins, Morison

Cousins, Morison, 1986-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material and articles relating to the works of fellow, Morison Cousins. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Meditation For Morisson

General Note

General correspondence file 1109

Related People

Morison Cousins, FAAR DA ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cousins, Morison

Cousins, Morison, 1984-05-30

Date [inclusive]: 1984-05-30

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Morison Cousins.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1109; Printed Material File 1110
Related People

Morison Cousins, FAAR DA '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cousins, Morison

Coyne, John, 1988-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1988-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Fellow, John Coyne.

Related People

John Coyne, Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow (NIAE) 1988-89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Coyne, John

Crawford, Caleb, 1990-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and duplicate copy of contract pertaining to fellow, Caleb Crawford.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Caleb Crawford, Dinkeloo/Archit. '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, Caleb

Crawford, Jane, 1980-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jane Crawford.

Related People

Jane Crawford, FAAR C/Archae '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, Jane

Crawford, Jane, 1981-12-10
Date [inclusive]: 1981-12-10
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Jane Crawford.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1116

Related People
Jane Crawford, FAAR C/Archae ’82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, Jane

Creaghan, John, 1947-1952
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1952
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to fellow, John Creaghan.

Related People
John Creaghan, FAAR C/Archae ’48

Controlled Access Headings:
• Creaghan, John

Cro, Robert, 1994-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert Cro.

General Note
Photographs People

Related People
Robert Cro, FAAR C/Archae ’97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cro, Robert

Crowley, Roger, 1983-1985
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Roger Crowley.

General Note
Photographs
### Related People

Roger Crowley, FAAR Archit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Crowley, Roger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crowley, Roger, 1984-06-16</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-06-16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Roger Crowley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1121; Photographs

### Related People

Roger Crowley, FAAR Archit 86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Crowley, Roger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruz, Teddy, 1990-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1990-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news articles pertaining to fellow, Teddy Cruz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs; Printed material file 1124

### Related People

Teddy Cruz, FAAR Archit '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cruz, Teddy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cruz, Teddy, 1991-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1991-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material and articles relating to the works of fellow, Teddy Cruz.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1123; Photographs
Related People
Teddy Cruz, FAAR Archit '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cruz, Teddy

Cruz, Teddy, 1991-06-26  
Date [inclusive]: 1991-06-26  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Teddy Cruz.

General Note
General correspondence file 1123; Photographs; Printed material file 1124

Related People
Teddy Cruz, FAAR Archit '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cruz, Teddy

Culley, Thomas, 1965-1969  
Date [inclusive]: 1965-1969  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news article regarding fellow, Thomas Cruz.

Related People
Thomas Cruz, FAAR PCHS '67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cruz, Thomas

Culp, Russell, 1979-08-24  
Date [inclusive]: 1979-08-24  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination records pertaining to fellow, Russell Clup.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1067

Related People
Russell Clup, FAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Culp, Russel

Cummer, Willson, 1974-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1974-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Willson Cummer.

General Note
Printed material file 1129

Related People
Willson Cummer, FAAR Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cummer, W.

Cummer, Willson, 1982-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to the works of fellow, Willson Cummer.

General Note
General correspondence file 1128

Related People
Willson Cummer, FAAR Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cummer, W.

Curran, Brian, 1991-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, printed material, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Brian Curran.

Related People
Brian Curran, FAAR HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Curran, Brian

Currier, Charles A, 1947-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Charles A. Currier.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Related People

**Charles A. Currier, FAAR LA ’48**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Currier, Charles A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currier, Nathan, 1993-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and printed material pertaining to fellow, Nathan Currier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

- Photographs-fellows; Audio visual materials(3 tapes and 1 Compact disk)

### Related People

**Nathan Currier, FAAR MC ’96**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Currier, Nathan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currier, Sebastian, 1990-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1990-1997</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials regarding fellow, Sebastian Currier. There is also a legal size file for a musical score, &quot;Vocalissimus&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

- Printed material file 1136; Music compositions file 1137; audio visual materials

### Related People

**Sebastian Currier, FAAR MC ’94**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Currier, Sebastian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currier, Sebastian, 1994-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1994-1997</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and concert announcements pertaining to fellow, Sebastian Currier.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note
General Correspondence file 1135; Music compositions file 1137; audio visual material

Related People
Sebastian Currier, FAAR ’94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Currier, Sebastian

Curry, James, 1960-1963
Date [inclusive]: 1960-1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related material pertaining to fellow, James Curry.

Related People
James Curry, FAAR C/ Archae (Carter Memorial fellow) ’61

Controlled Access Headings:
- Curry, James

Cutler, Phoebe, 1987-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and articles by fellow, Phoebe Cutler.

Related People
Phoebe Cutler, FAAR LA ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cutler, Phoebe

Cutler, Phoebe, 1988-06-28
Date [inclusive]: 1988-06-28
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Phoebe Cutler.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1140

Related People
Phoebe Cutler, FAAR LA ’89
Controlled Access Headings:

- Cutler, Phoebe

Czarnowski, Thomas V., 1965-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1965-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Thomas V. Czarnowski.

Related People

Thomas V. Czarnowski, FAAR Archit ’67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Czarnowski, Thomas V.

Dabrowa, Edward, 1993-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Edward Dabrowa. There is a final report on file.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Edward Dabrowa, MECEVS Classical Studies ’95

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dabrowa, Edward

D'Accone, Frank A., 1962-1963

Date [inclusive]: 1962-1963

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form, and related material pertaining to fellow Frank A. D'Accone.

Related People

Frank A. D'Accone, FAAR PCHS ’64

Controlled Access Headings:

- D'Accone, Frank A.

D'Acierno, Pellegrino, 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to fellow, Pellegrino D'Acierno.

- Page 250-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Related People</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pellegrino D'Acierno, FAAR PCHS '89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Acierno, Pellegrino

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>D'Acierno, Pellegrino, 1988-08-08</strong></th>
<th><strong>File Cabinet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-08-08</td>
<td><strong>(In Hanging File)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Pellegrino D'Acierno.</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1147

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Related People</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pellegrino D'Acierno, FAAR PCHS '89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Acierno, Pellegrino

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Dahill, Thomas H, 1955-1998</strong></th>
<th><strong>File Cabinet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1955-1998</td>
<td><strong>(In Hanging File)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, printed material and news clippings pertaining to fellow, Thomas H. Dahill.</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Related People</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Dahill, FAAR Ptg '57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Erasmo, Stacey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Daley, Royston T, 1958-1962</strong></th>
<th><strong>File Cabinet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1958-1962</td>
<td><strong>(In Hanging File)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form, and news clippings regarding fellow, Royston T. Daley.</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Related People</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Royston T. Daley, FAAR Archit '62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Daley, Royston Tuttle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Daltas, Spiro P, 1949-1994</strong></th>
<th><strong>File Cabinet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1949-1994</td>
<td><strong>(In Hanging</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application regarding fellow, Spiro P. Daltas.

**Related People**

Spiro P. Daltas, FAAR Archit '52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Daltas, Spero

Daly, Stephen J, 1972-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1972-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application pertaining to fellow, Stephen J. Daly.

**General Note**

Printed material File 1155

**Related People**

Stephen J. Daly, FAAR Sculp '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Daly, Stephen

Daly, Stephen J, 1980-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material and articles relating to the works of fellow, Stephen J. Daly.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1154

**Related People**

Stephen J. Daly, FAAR Sculp '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Daly, Stephen

D'Ambra, Eve D, 1983-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form/related material, and book review by fellow, Eve D. D'Ambra. She is also a RAAR 2005.
General Note
RAAR files #6146

Related People
Eve D. D’Ambra, FAAR C/Arche ’86, RAAR AS 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• D’Ambra, Eve

D’Ambra, Eve D, 1984-05-07
Date [inclusive]: 1984-05-07
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical and insurance forms pertaining to fellow, Eve D. D’Ambra.

General Note
General correspondence file 1149

Related People
Eve D. D’Ambra, FAAR C/Arche ’86

Controlled Access Headings:
• D’Ambra, Eve

D’Amico, John F, 1974-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1974-1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application pertaining to fellow, John F. D’Amico.

Related People
John F. D’Amico, FAAR PCHS ’76

Controlled Access Headings:
• D’Amico, John F.

D’Amico, John F., 1975-03-23
Date [inclusive]: 1975-03-23
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, John F. D’Amico.

General Note
General Correspondence 1156
### Related People

**John F. D'Amico, FAAR PCHS '76**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Amico, John F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daniel, Ladislav, 1996-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-1998</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence and applications regarding assoc. fellow, Ladislav Daniel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Ladislav Daniel, MECEVS HA '97**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Daniel, Ladislav

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D'Anna, Paolo F, 1947-1948</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1947-1948</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence and application form pertaining to fellow, Paolo F. D'Anna.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Paolo F. D'Anna, Subsistence fellow-part time, Painting '48**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Anna, Paolo F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Darden, Douglas, 1986-1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1986-1996</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence and printed material (exhibition notices) regarding fellow, Douglas Darden.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Douglas Darden, FAAR Archit '89**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Darden, Douglas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Darden, Douglas, 1988-07-28</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-07-28</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains confidential- Medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Douglas Darden.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

General Correspondence file 1161

Related People

Douglas Darden, FAAR Archit ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
- Darden, Douglas

Davis, Paul, 1996-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Paul Davis.

General Note

Printed material file 1164; Photographs, fellow, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

Paul Davis, FAAR DA ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Davis, Paul B.

Davis, Paul, 1997-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Printed material and articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Paul Davis.

General Note

Photographs- fellow, slides, fellows artwork; General correspondence file 1163

Related People

Paul Davis, FAAR DA ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Davis, Paul B.

Davis, Robert C, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and supported materials regarding fellow, Robert C. Davis.
General Note
Photographs-people; articles and clippings file 1166

Related People
Robert C. Davis, FAAR PCHS ’97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Robert C.

Davis, Robert, 1990-10-03
Date [inclusive]: 1990-10-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Robert Davis.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1167; Printed material file 1168

Related People
Robert Davis, FAAR Archit ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Robert

Davis, Robert, 1989-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Robert Davis.

General Note
Printed Material file 1668

Related People
Robert Davis, Archit ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Robert

Davis, Robert, 1990-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material by and about fellow, Robert Davis.
### General Note

General correspondence file 1167

### Related People

Robert Davis, FAAR Archit '91

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Davis, Robert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dawson, Thomas L, 1949-1978</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1949-1978</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application pertaining to fellow, Thomas L. Dawson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Related People

Thomas L. Dawson, FAAR Archit '52

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Dawson, Thomas L.

|------------------------------|-----------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

### Related People

Roberto De Alba, NIAE Dinkerloo Traveling Fellow '89-90

### Controlled Access Headings:

- De Alba, Roberto

|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|

### General Note

Printed material file 1176

### Related People

Andrea O. Dean, FAAR DA'80

### Controlled Access Headings:
• Dean, Andrea O.

Dean, Andrea O, 1979-07-09
  Date [inclusive]: 1979-07-09
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Andrea O. Dean.

  General Note
  General correspondence file 1175; Printed material file 1176

  Related People
  Andrea O. Dean, FAAR DA '80

  Controlled Access Headings:
  • Dean, Andrea O.

Dean, Andrea O, 1997-1999
  Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999
  Physical Description: 1 Magazine Article File contains magazine articles and clippings pertaining to the works of fellow, Andrea O. Dean.

  General Note
  General Correspondence file 1175

  Related People
  Andrea O. Dean, FAAR DA '80

  Controlled Access Headings:
  • Dean, Andrea O.

Dean, Jeffrey, 1979-1982
  Date [inclusive]: 1979-1982
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Dean.

  Related People
  Jeffrey Dean, FAAR PCHS '81

  Controlled Access Headings:
  • Dean, Jeffrey

Dean, Jeffrey, 1980-06-19
  Date [inclusive]: 1980-06-19
  File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Dean.

General Note

General correspondence file 1178

Related People

Jeffrey Dean, FAAR PCHS '81

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dean, Jeffrey

Dean, Kathryn, 1985-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and printed material regarding fellow, Kathryn Dean.

General Note

Fellows files legal size

Related People

Kathryn Dean, FAAR Archit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dean, Kathryn

Dean, Kathryn, 1986-06-06
Date [inclusive]: 1986-06-06
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Kathryn Dean.

General Note

General correspondence file 1180; Fellows files legal size

Related People

Kathryn Dean, FAAR Archit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dean, Kathryn

Dean, Kathryn FAAR Architecture 1987, 1987
Date [inclusive]: 1987
Physical Description: 1 Oversized File Two Drawings, "Intenstial Spaces"

Related People

Kathryn Dean

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Dean, Kathryn

De Fuccio, Robert, 1975-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1975-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material related to fellow, Robert De Fuccio.

Related People

Robert De Fuccio, FAAR DA '76

Controlled Access Headings:
  • De Fuccio, Robert

De Grazia, Victoria, 1976-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1976-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Victoria De Grazia.

Related People

Victoria De Grazia, FAAR PCHS '78

Controlled Access Headings:
  • de Grazia, Victoria

De La Croix, Horst, 1960-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1960-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and articles regarding fellow, Horst De La Croix.

Related People

Horst De La Croix, FAAR HA '63

Controlled Access Headings:
  • De La Croix, Horst

Del Ben, Andrea, 1996
Date [inclusive]: 1996

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Italian application and related material pertaining to Italian Fulbright Assoc. fellow, Andrea Del Ben.

Related People
Andrea Del Ben, Italian Fulbright Literature '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Del Ben, Andrea

Del Chiaro, Mario A, 1952-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Mario A. Del Chiaro.

Related People
Mario A. Chiaro, FAAR C/Arche '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Chiaro, Mario A.

DeLima, Sigrid, 1953-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles pertaining to fellow, Sigrid DeLima.

General Note
Fellows Files legal Size

Related People
Sigrid DeLima, FAAR Literature '54

Controlled Access Headings:
• DeLima, Sigrid

Dempsey, Charles G, 1961-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Charles G. Dempsey.

General Note
News articles file 1193

Related People
Charles D. Dempsey, FAAR HA '65
Controlled Access Headings:
• Dempsey, Charles D.

Dempsey, Charles G., 1963-1985
Date [inclusive]: 1963-1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Charles G. Dempsey.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1192

Related People
Charles G. Dempsey, FAAR HA '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dempsey, Charles D.

Denes, Agnes, 1990-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1990-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to fellow, Agnes Denes. There is also a legal size file.

General Note
Photographs, fellows, slides, fellows artwork; printed material file 1195; legal size file

Related People
Agnes Denes, FAAR VA '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Denes, Agnes

Denes, Agnes, 1996-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and printed material (exhibition related) regarding the works of fellow, Agnes Denes. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Agnes Denes

General Note
Photographs, Fellows slides, fellows artwork; General correspondence file 1194

Related People
Agnes Denes, FAAR VA '98
Controlled Access Headings:

- Denes, Agnes

De Pace, Joseph, 1983-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Joseph De Pace.

General Note

Photographs; Printed material file 1197

Related People

Joseph De Pace, FAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Pace, Joseph

De Pace, Joseph, 1983-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news clippings and printed materials related to the works of fellow, Joseph De Pace.

General Note

General correspondence file 1196; Photographs

Related People

Joseph De Pace, FAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Pace, Joseph

De Pace, Joseph, 1984-07-11

Date [inclusive]: 1984-07-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Joseph De Pace.

General Note

General correspondence 1196; Printed material 1197; photographs

Related People

Joseph De Pace, FAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>De PACE, JOSEPH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diesendruck, Tamar, 1983-07-14</td>
<td>1983-07-14</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Tamar Diesendruck.</td>
<td>Tamar Diesendruck, FAAR MC '84</td>
<td>Diesendruck, Tamar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1201
Related People

Tamar Diesendruck, FAAR MC ’84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Diesendruck, Tamar

Di Maio, Judith, 1976-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1976-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and drawings pertaining to the works of fellow, Judith Di Maio.

Related People

Judith Di Maio, FAAR Archit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Maio, Judith Di

Di Maio, Judith, 1977-02-25
Date [inclusive]: 1977-02-25

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Judith Di Maio.

General Note

General Correspondence 1205

Related People

Judith Di Maio, FAAR Archit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Maio, Judith Di

Dinnerstein, Simon, 1975-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1975-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and printed materials pertaining to exhibitions and works of fellow, Simon Dinnerstein.

General Note

Photographs, Slides; Printed materials files 1209-1210

Related People

Simon Dinnerstein, FAAR Ptg ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dinnerstein, Simon</td>
<td>1981-2000</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains printed material regarding</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>exhibits of fellow, Simon Dinnerstein.</td>
<td>Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General correspondence file 1207; Photographs and slides; Articles file 1210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Simon Dinnerstein, FAAR Ptg '78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dinnerstein, Simon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinnerstein, Simon</td>
<td>1981-1999</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains news articles pertaining</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>to fellow, Simon Dinnerstein.</td>
<td>Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1207; printed material file 1209; Photographs/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>slides</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Simon Dinnerstein, FAAR Ptg '78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dinnerstein, Simon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>application and related materials regarding fellow, Shelia Dillon.</td>
<td>Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Photographs, fellows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shelia Dillon, FAAR C/ Archae '98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dillon, Shelia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirsmith, Ronald L, 1956-1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1956-1995</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Ronald L. Dirsmith.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>News articles file 1213; Printed material file 1214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Ronald L. Dirsmith, FAAR Archit '60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Dirsmith, Ron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dirsmith, Ronald, 1958-1999</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1958-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Ronald Dirsmith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1212; Printed material file 1214</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Ronald Dirsmith, FAAR Archit '60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Dirsmith, Ron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dirsmith, Ronald, 1984</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains printed materials related to the works of fellow, Ronald Dirsmith.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence file 1212; News articles file 1213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Ronald Dirsmith, FAAR Archit '60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Dirsmith, Ron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dodge, Robert G, 1973-1993</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1973-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application form pertaining to fellow, Robert G. Dodge.

**General Note**

Printed material file 1216

**Related People**

Robert G. Dodge, FAAR Sculp '76

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dodge, Robert G.

---

Dodge, Robert G., 1976
Date [inclusive]: 1976
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert G. Dodge.

**General Note**

General Correspondence 1215

**Related People**

Robert G. Dodge, FAAR Sculp '76

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dodge, Robert G.

---

Dooley, Brendan, 1993-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1993-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, applications/related material and printed material regarding fellow, Brendan Dooley. There is a final report on file.

**Related People**

Brendan Dooley, FAAR PCHS '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dooley, Brendan

---

Dougherty, Joanna, 1984-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1984-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Joanna Dougherty.

- Page 268-
Related People

Joanna Dougherty, FAAR LA '86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dougherty, Joanna

Dougherty, Joanna, 1985-04-30
Date [inclusive]: 1985-04-30
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination papers pertaining to fellow, Joanna Dougherty.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

General Correspondence 1219

Related People

Joanna Dougherty, FAAR LA '86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dougherty, Joanna

Downey, Susan B., 1962-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1962-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Susan B. Downey.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Susan B. Downey, FAAR C/Archae '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Downey, Susan B.

Draegert, Terry Joe, 1977-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow Terry Joe Draegert.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Printed material files 1223-1224

Related People

Terry Joe Draegert, FAAR Ptg '79

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Draegert, Terry Joe</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains news clippings and AAR press releases pertaining to fellow, Terry Joe Draegert.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General correspondence file 1222; printed material file 1224</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry Joe Draegert, FAAR Ptg '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Dareget, Terry Joe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draegert, Terry Joe</td>
<td>1978-06-28</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Terry Joe Draegert.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1222; Printed materials files 1223-24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry Joe Draegert, FAAR Ptg '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Draegert, Terry Joe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draegert, Terry Joe</td>
<td>1979-1996</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to exhibitions regarding the works of fellow, Terry Joe Draegert.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1222; Printed material file 1223</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry Joe Draegert, FAAR Ptg '79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draegert, Terry Joe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

- Linda D. Dries, FAAR Sculp '69
- Edward E. Dron, FAAR Sculp '70
- Edward E. Dron, FAAR Sculp '70
- Edward E. Dron, FAAR Sculp '70
- Edward E. Dron, FAAR Sculp '70

**General Note**

- General Correspondence file 1227
- Printed material files 1230-1231
Related People

Seymour Drumlevitch, FAAR Ptg '52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Drumlevitch, Seymour

Drumlevitch, Seymour, 1950-1955
Date [inclusive]: 1950-1955
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material related to art exhibitions pertaining to the works of fellow, Seymour Drumlevitch.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note
General Correspondence 1229; Printed material 1231

Related People

Seymour Drumlevitch, FAAR Ptg '52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Drumlevitch, Seymour

Drumlevitch, Seymour, 1953-1967
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1967
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow Seymour Drumlevitch.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note
General Correspondence file 1229; Printed material file 1230

Related People

Seymour Drumlevitch, FAAR Ptg '52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Drumlevitch, Seymour

Du Bois, Margaret, 1969-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1969-1972
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application pertaining to fellow, Margaret Du Bois.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Margaret Du Bois, FAAR C/Archae '72

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Du Bois, Margaret</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D'Urso, Joseph P, 1987-12-28</td>
<td>1987-12-28</td>
<td>File contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Joseph P. D'Urso. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Joe D'Urso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note
General Correspondence file 1235; Printed material file 1236

Related People
Joseph P. D'Urso, FAAR DA '88

Controlled Access Headings:
• D'Urso, Joseph P.

Date [inclusive]: 1968-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Robert R. Dvorak.

General Note
Printed material file 1239

Related People
Robert R. Dvorak, FAAR DA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dvorak, Robert R.

Dvorak, Robert Regis, 1970-1983
Date [inclusive]: 1970-1983
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and exhibition booklet pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert R. Dvorak.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1238

Related People
Robert R. Dvorak, FAAR DA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dvorak, Robert R.

Dwyer, Charles M, 1990-1977
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1977
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to fellow, Charles M. Dwyer.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
General Note
Printed material file 1241

Related People
Charles M. Dwyer, FAAR Ptg '79

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains press releases, newspaper clippings, and exhibition material regarding fellow, Charles M. Dwyer.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1240

Related People
Charles M. Dwyer, FAAR Ptg '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dwyer, Charles M.

Date [inclusive]: 1958-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related material regarding fellow, John C. Eaton.

General Note
Printed material file 1244; Photographs

Related People
John C. Eaton, FAAR '62

Controlled Access Headings:
• Eaton, John C.

Eaton, John C., 1961-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains concert booklet and brochures, articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, John C. Eaton.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1243; Photographs
### Related People

**John C. Eaton, FAAR MC ’62**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Eaton, John C.

**Eberhard, Dennis J, 1977-1993**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1977-1993  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to fellow, Dennis J. Eberhand.

**General Note**
- Photographs; printed material

**Related People**

**Dennis J. Eberhand, FAAR MC ’79**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Eberhand, Dennis J.

**Edlund, Ingrid, 1982-1995**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1995  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related material pertaining to fellow, Ingrid Edlund

**General Note**
- Printed material 1247

**Related People**

**Ingrid Edlund, FAAR C/Archae ’84**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Edlund-Berry, Ingrid

**Edlund, Ingrid, 1979-1990**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1990  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Ingrid Edlund

**General Note**
- General Correspondence 1246; Photographs

**Related People**

**Ingrid Edlund, FAAR C/Archae ’84**
Controlled Access Headings:

- Edlund-Berry, Ingrid

Edlund, Ingrid, 1983-05-23  
Date [inclusive]: 1983-05-23  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Ingrid Edlund.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1246; Printed material file 1247; Photographs

**Related People**

Ingrid Edlund, FAAR C/Archae 1984

Controlled Access Headings:

- Edlund-Berry, Ingrid

Edmondson, Frederick W., 1939-1950  
Date [inclusive]: 1939-1950  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to Fellow, Frederick W. Edmondson.

**Related People**

Frederick W. Edmondson, FAAR LA ’49

Controlled Access Headings:

- Edmondson, Frederick W.

Edwards, George H., 1972-2000  
Date [inclusive]: 1972-2000  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to fellow, George H. Edwards.

**General Note**

Printed material

**Related People**

George H. Edwards, FAAR MC ’75

Controlled Access Headings:

- Edward, George H.

Edwinn, Edwin F, 1947-1951  
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1951  
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to fellow, Edwin F. Edwinn.

Related People

Edwin F. Edwinn, Subsistence fellow- GI Resident
1945-47

Controlled Access Headings:
• Edwin, Edwin F.

Ellis, Margaret H., 1992-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Margaret H. Ellis.

General Note

Photographs, Printed material file 1256

Related People

Margaret H. Ellis, FAAR Conservation '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ellis, Margaret H.

Ellis, Margaret H., 1992-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1992-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and papers pertaining to the works of fellow, Margaret H. Ellis.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1255; Photographs

Related People

Margaret H. Ellis, FAAR Conservation '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ellis, Margaret H.

Ellis, Richard H., 1962-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1962-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related material regarding fellow, Richard H. Ellis.
Related People

Richard H. Ellis, FAAR Sculp '65

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ellis, Richard H.

Ellison, Ralph, 1955-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1955-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Ralph Ellison.

General Note
Printed materials files 1259-1260

Related People

Ralph Ellison, FAAR Lit '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ellison, Ralph

Ellison, Ralph, 1955-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper and magazine clippings pertaining to fellow, Ralph Ellison.

General Note
General Correspondence 1258; Printed material file 1260

Related People

Ralph Ellison, FAAR Lit '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ellison, Ralph

Elwood, Paul, 1998-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Paul Elwood.

General Note
Photographs
Related People

Paul Elwood, Southern Regional Visiting Scholar MC ’99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Elwood, Paul

Epstein, Daniel, 1977-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, poems and newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Daniel Epstein.

Related People

Daniel Epstein, FAAR Lit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:

• Epstein, Daniel

Epstein, Daniel, 1977-08-24
Date [inclusive]: 1977-08-24
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Daniel Epstein.

General Note

General Correspondence 1263

Related People

Daniel Epstein, FAAR Lit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:

• Epstein, Daniel

Erman, Geraldine, 1989-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper articles, and application/related material regarding fellow, Geraldine Erman.

General Note

Photographs fellows artwork

Related People

Geraldine Erman, FAAR Sculp ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Erman, Geraldine

Erman, Geraldine, 1990-05-14

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-05-14

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history/physical examination and insurance information regarding fellow, Geraldine Erman.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1265; Photographs- fellows artwork

**Related People**

Geraldine Erman, FAAR Sculp '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Erman, Geraldine

Esposanto-Rodriguez, Maria Teresa, 1995-1998

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to ARIAH Winner, Maria Teresa Esposanto-Rodriguez.

**Related People**

Maria Teresa Esposanto-Rodriguez, ARIAH Winner in Art History '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Esposanto-Rodriguez, Maria Teresa

Etlin, Richard, 1979-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to the works of fellow, Richard Etlin.

**Related People**

Richard Etlin, FAAR PCHS '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Etlin, Richard

Etlin, Richard, 1980-04-14

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-04-14

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination and insurance information pertaining to fellow, Richard Etlin.
General Note

General Correspondence file 1268

Related People

Richard Etlin, FAAR PCHS '81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Etlin, Richard

Evans, Harry B. 1971-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1971-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Harry B. Evans.

Related People

Harry B. Evans, FAAR C/Archae '73

Controlled Access Headings:
• Evans, Harry B.

Evans, Robert W., 1971-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Robert W. Evans.

Related People

Robert W. Evans, FAAR Archit '73

Controlled Access Headings:
• Evans, Robert W.

Fabis, Marian, 1996-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and published writings regarding Associate fellow, Marian Fabis.

General Note

Photographs, fellows

Related People

Marian Fabis, MECEVS Winner- C/Archae '98

Controlled Access Headings:
Falk, Kenneth, 1951-1966
Date [inclusive]: 1951-1966
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper clippings, and application pertaining to fellow, Kenneth Falk.

Related People
Kenneth Falk, FAAR C/Arche '54

Controlled Access Headings:
• Falk, Kenneth

Fane, Lawrence S., 1960-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1960-1996
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Lawrence S. Fane.

General Note
General correspondence file 1274; Printed material file 1276

Related People
Lawrence S. Fane, FAAR Sculp '63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fane, Lawrence S.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an exhibition booklet and related materials pertaining to the works of fellow, Lawrence S. Fane.

General Note

General Correspondence 1274; Printed material 1275

Related People

Lawrence S. Fane, FAAR Sculp ’63

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fane, Lawrence S.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Fant, Clayton J, 1990-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Clayton J. Fant.

General Note

photographs

Related People

Clayton J. Fant, FAAR C/Archae ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fant, Clayton J.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Fant, Clayton J, 1991-06-04

Date [inclusive]: 1991-06-04

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical history and physical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Clayton J. Fant.

General Note

General Correspondence 1277; Photographs

Related People

Clayton J. Fant, FAAR C/Archae ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fant, Clayton J.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Farney, Gary, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Gary Farney. He was the Frank E and Jacqueline
G Brown Pre Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Classical Studies and Archaeology. After his fellowship, he was awarded the Oscar Broneer Fellowship with the American School of Classical Studies in Athens. There is a second file for medical and insurance information.

**General Note**

Photographs - people; health information file #1280

**Related People**

Gary Farney, FAAR C/Archae '97 (Brown)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Farney, Gary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faustoferrì, Amalia, 1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains two copies of the AAR Directory Survey regarding Italian Fulbright Fellow, Amalia Faustoferrì.

**Related People**

Amalia Faustoferrì, Italian Fulbright fellow, C/Archae '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Faustoferrì, Amalia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Favaro, James, 1984-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and printed materials pertaining to fellow, James Favaro.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

James Favaro, FAAR Archit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Favaro, James

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Favaro, James, 1985-05-03</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1985-05-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Contents confidential - medical examination and insurance records pertaining to fellow, James Favaro.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note
General Correspondence 1282; Photographs

Related People
James Favaro, FAAR Archit ’86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Favaro, James

Fears, Rufus J, 1968-1971
Date [inclusive]: 1968-1971
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Rufus J. Fears.

Related People
Rufus J. Fears, FAAR C/Archae ’71

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fears, Rufus J.

Feigenbaum, Gail, 1977-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related documents, and press releases regarding fellow, Gail Feigenbaum.

Related People
Gail Feigenbaum, FAAR HA ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Feigenbaum, Gail

Feigenbaum, Gail, 1978
Date [inclusive]: 1978
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical examination and insurance information regarding fellow, Gail Feigenbaum.

General Note
General Correspondence 1285

Related People
Gail Feigenbaum, FAAR HA ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Feigenbaum, Gail

Feldherr, Andrew, 1988-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Andrew Feldherr.

Related People
Andrew Feldherr, FAAR C/Archae '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Feldherr, Andrew

Feldherr, Andrew, 1989-05-22
Date [inclusive]: 1989-05-22
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential—medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Andrew Feldherr.

General Note
General correspondence file 1287

Related People
Andrew Feldherr, FAAR C/Archae '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Feldherr, Andrew

Feltus, Alan, 1969-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1969-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Alan Feltus.

General Note
Printed materials file 1290; Photographs—fellow's works

Related People
Alan Feltus, FAAR Ptg '72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Feltus, Alan

Feltus, Alan, 1972-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1972-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Alan Feltus.
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents booklets and exhibition guides pertaining to the works of fellow, Alan Feltus.

**General Note**

Photographs-Fellows files; General Correspondence file 1289

**Related People**

Alan Feltus, FAAR Ptg '72

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Feltus, Alan

Ferraro, Richard J, 1976-1979

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related information, and AAR Press release in reference to fellow, Richard J. Ferraro.

**Related People**

Richard J. Ferraro, FAAR PCHS '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ferraro, Richard J.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Arthur Field.

**Related People**

Arthur Field, FAAR C/Archae '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Field, Arthur

Field, Arthur, 1979

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical and insurance information regarding fellow, Arthur Field.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1294
Related People

Arthur Field, FAAR C/Archae '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Field, Arthur

Field, Edward, 1981-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1981-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Edward Field.

General Note

Printed material file 1297

Related People

Edward Field, FAAR Lit '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Field, Edward

Field, Edward, 1992

Date [inclusive]: 1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and book announcements regarding the works of fellow, Edward Field.

General Note

General correspondence file 1296

Related People

Edward Field, FAAR Lit '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Field, Edward


Date [inclusive]: 1981-07-23-1982

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical and insurance information regarding fellow, Edward Field.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1296; Printed material file 1297
Related People

Edward Field, FAAR Lit ’82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Field, Edward

Filson, Ronald C., 1968-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1968-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related information pertaining to fellow, Ronald C. Filson. He received a joint fellowship with Daniel V. Scully.

General Note

News articles

Related People

Ronald C. Filson, FAAR Archit ’70; Daniel V. Scully, FAAR Archit ’70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Filson, Ronald C.
- Scully, Daniel V.

Finney, Garrett, 1993-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1993-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Garrett Finney.

General Note

Photographs-artwork; printed material file 1301

Related People

Garrett Finney, FAAR Archit ’94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Finney, Garrett

Finney, Garrett, 2000

Date [inclusive]: 2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Garrett Finney.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1300; photographs artwork
Related People

Garrett Finney, FAAR Archit '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Finney, Garrett

Fletcher, (Ina) Shelley, 1996
Date [inclusive]: 1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and related materials including photos pertaining to fellow, (Ina) Shelley Fletcher.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

General Correspondence file 1304; Photographs, fellows

Related People

(Ina) Shelley Fletcher, FAAR Conservation '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fletcher, Ina Shelley

Fletcher, (Ina) Shelley, 1997-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1997-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, (Ina) Shelley Fletcher.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Photographs fellow; Application file 1303

Related People

(Ina) Shelley Fletcher, FAAR Conservation '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fletcher, Ina Shelley

Fletcher, (Ina) Shelley, 1997
Date [inclusive]: 1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- health information pertaining to fellow, (Ina) Shelley Fletcher.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

General Note

Photographs-fellows; application file 1303; general correspondence file 1304
Related People

(Ina) Shelley Fletcher, FAAR Conservation '98

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fletcher, Ina Shelley

Flory, Marleen, 1984-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form/ related materials, and published works pertaining to fellow, Marleen Flory.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Marleen Flory, FAAR C/Archae '86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Flory, Marleen

Flory, Marleen, 1985-06-08

Date [inclusive]: 1985-06-08

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- health information regarding fellow, Marleen Flory.

General Note

General correspondence file 1307; photographs

Related People

Marleen Flory, FAAR C/Archae '86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Flory, Marleen

Fontenrose, Joseph, 1951-1981

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1981

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Joseph Fontenrose.

Related People

Joseph Fontenrose, FAAR C/Archae '52

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fontenrose, Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong> Printed material file 1311; Photographs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong> Steven Forman, NIAE/AAR Archit ’79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>• Forman, Steven</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forman, Steven, 1979</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td><strong>File Cabinet</strong> 1 Letter-size File, file contains printed materials pertaining to the works of fellow, Steven Forman.</td>
<td>(In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>General Note</strong> General Correspondence file 1310; photographs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong> Steven Forman, NIAE/AAR Archit ’78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>• Forman, Steven</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Related People</strong> Bettie L. Forte, FAAR C/Archae ’60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>• Forte, Bettie L.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

News articles file 1315

Related People

Jack R. Fortner, FAAR MC ’69

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fortner, Jack

Fortner, Jack R., 1967-1971
Date [inclusive]: 1967-1971
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings about fellow, Jack R. Fortner.

General Note

General correspondence file 1314

Related People

Jack R. Fortner, FAAR MC ’69

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fortner, Jack

Foss, Lukas, 1949-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Lukas Foss.

General Note

Printed material file 1317; Photographs

Related People

Lukas Foss, FAAR MC ’54

Controlled Access Headings:

• Foss, Lukas

Foss, Lukas, 1953-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and concert notices pertaining to fellow, Lukas Foss.

General Note

General Correspondence 1316; photographs
Related People

Lukas Foss, FAAR MC '54

Controlled Access Headings:
• Foss, Lukas

Foster, Mark, 1983

Date [inclusive]: 1983

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and curriculum vitae pertaining to fellow, Mark Foster.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Mark Foster, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Foster, Mark M.

Foster, Mark M, 1983

Date [inclusive]: 1983

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Mark M. Foster

General Note

General Correspondence file 1318; Photographs

Related People

Mark M. Foster, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Foster, Mark M.

Fowler, Linda L, 1963-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1963-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Linda L. Fowler.

Related People

Linda L. Fowler, FAAR PCHS '65

Controlled Access Headings:
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, Linda L.</td>
<td>1957-1979</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Robert Francis.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Francis, FAAR Lit ’58</td>
<td></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Francis, FAAR Lit ’58</td>
<td></td>
<td>General Correspondence file 1321</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric M. Frank, FAAR HA ’81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank, Eric M. 1980-09-03</td>
<td>1980-09-03</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination pertaining to fellow, Eric M. Frank.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

General correspondence file 1323

Related People

Eric M. Frank, FAAR HA '81

Controlled Access Headings:

- Frank, Eric M.

Frank, Isabelle, 1984-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Isabelle Frank.

Related People

Isabelle Frank, FAAR HA '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Frank, Isabelle

Frank, Isabelle, 1985-02-28

Date [inclusive]: 1985-02-28

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Isabelle Frank.

General Note

General Correspondence 1325

Related People

Isabelle Frank, FAAR Art History '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Frank, Isabelle

Frank, Richard I., 1961-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1961-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Richard I. Frank.

Related People

Richard I. Frank, FAAR C/Archae '64

Controlled Access Headings:
Franklin, Carmela, 1983-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1983-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials and printed material pertaining to fellow, Carmela Franklin.

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Carmela Franklin, FAAR PCHS ’85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, Carmela Vircillo

Franklin, Carmela, 1984-06-07
Date [inclusive]: 1984-06-07
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination pertaining to fellow, Carmela Franklin.

General Note
General Correspondence 1328; Photographs

Related People
Carmela Franklin, FAAR PCHS ’85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, Carmela Vircillo

Franklin, Gilbert A., 1947-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Gilbert A. Franklin. He died in October, 2004

General Note
News articles file 1331; Printed material file 1332

Related People
Gilbert A. Franklin, FAAR Sculp ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, Gilbert A.
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings about fellow, Gilbert A. Franklin. He died in October 2004.

General Note
General correspondence file 1330; Printed material file 1332

Related People
Franklin, Gilbert A.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, Gilbert A.

Franklin, Gilbert A., 1959
Date [inclusive]: 1959
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains exhibition cards and brochures pertaining to the works of fellow, Gilbert A. Franklin.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1330; News Articles file 1331

Related People
Gilbert A. Franklin, FAAR Sculp '49

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, Gilbert A.

Franklin, James L., 1972-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, James L. Franklin.

Related People
James L. Franklin, FAAR C/Archae '75

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, James L.

Frazelle, Kenneth, 1996-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1996-2000

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Kenneth Frazelle.

General Note
Press Kit file 1335; Photographs-fellows; audio tapes

Related People
Kenneth Frazelle, SRVA- MC '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frazelle, Kenneth

Frazelle, Kenneth, 1987-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains Press kit of articles and concert announcements regarding fellow, Kenneth Frazelle.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1334; Photographs-fellows; Audio tapes

Related People
Kenneth Frazelle, SRVA MC '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frazelle, Kenneth

Frazer, Alfred K., 1959-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1959-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Alfred K. Frazer.

General Note
Printed materials file 1337

Related People
Alfred K. Frazer, FAAR C/Archae '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frazer, Alfred K.

Frazer, Alfred K., 1994-1968
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1968
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Alfred K. Frazer.

General Note
Printed materials file 1337

Related People
Alfred K. Frazer, FAAR C/Archae '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frazer, Alfred K.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains news articles and printed material regarding fellow, Alfred K. Frazer.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1336

Related People

Alfred K. Frazer, FAAR C/Arche '61

Frazier, Alison, 1996-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Alison Frazier.

General Note

Photographs-fellows.

Related People

Alison Frazer, PCHS '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frazer, Alison

Freeman, Dorothy Ann, 1955-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1955-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Dorothy Ann Freeman.

Related People

Dorothy Ann Freeman, C/Arche '58

Controlled Access Headings:
• Freeman, Dorothy Ann

Freiberg, Jack W., 1975-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1975-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Jack W. Freiberg.

Related People

Jack Freiberg, FAAR HA '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Frieberg, Jack

Friedman, David, 1987-1996
  Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, David Friedman.

Related People
  David Friedman, FAAR HA '89

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Friedman, David

Friedman, David, 1988-05-06-1988-06-14
  Date [inclusive]: 1988-05-06-1988-06-14
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical and insurance information pertaining to fellow, David Friedman.

General Note
  General Correspondence file 1342

Related People
  David Friedman, FAAR HA '89

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Friedman, David

Frier, Bruce W., 1965-1993
  Date [inclusive]: 1965-1993
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Bruce W. Frier.

Related People
  Bruce W. Frier, FAAR C/Archae '68

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Frier, Bruce W.

Frischer, Bernard D., 1974-1998
  Date [inclusive]: 1974-1998
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Bernard D. Frischer.
### Related People

**Bernard D. Frischer, FAAR C/Arche '76**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Frischer, Bernard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frohne, Vincent S, 1962-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1962-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Vincent S. Frohne.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Vincent S. Frohne, FAAR MC '66**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Frohne, Vincent S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frudakis, Angelo, 1950-1995</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1950-1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Angelo Frudakis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

**News articles file 1348**

### Related People

**Angelo Frudakis, FAAR Sculp '52**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Frudakis, Evangelos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frudakis, Angelo, 1950-1963</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1950-1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains news article about fellow, Angelo Frudakis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

**General Correspondence file 1347**

### Related People

**Angelo Frudakis, FAAR Sculp '52**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frudakis, Evangelos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruhan, Catherine</td>
<td>1987-1996</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow Catherine Fruhan.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Fruhan, FAAR HA '89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruhan, Catherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruhan, Catherine, 1988-05-18</td>
<td>1988-05-18</td>
<td>File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Catherine Fruhan.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Correspondence file 1349</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Fruhan, FAAR HA '89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruhan, Catherine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printed material file 1352; photographs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Fulford, FAAR LA '92</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulford, Eric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### General Note
General Correspondence file 1351; Photographs

### Related People
Eric Fulford, FAAR LA ’92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Fulford, Eric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fulford, Eric, 1991-08-29</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1991-08-29</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Eric Fulford.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
General correspondence 1351; Printed material file 1352; Photographs

### Related People
Eric Fulford, FAAR LA ’92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Fulford, Eric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuller, Maria (Mia), 1995-1999</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related materials (includes published writings) regarding fellow, Maria (Mia) Fuller.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
Photographs-fellows

### Related People
Maria (Mia) Fuller, FAAR PCHS ’98

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Fuller, Maria Mia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fung, Hsin-Ming, 1990-1997</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1990-1997</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Hsin-Ming Fung.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

Printed materials files 1356, 1357

Related People

Hsin-Ming Fung, FAAR DA ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fung, Hsin-Ming

Fung, Hsin-Ming, 1994-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains exhibition material pertaining to the works of Hsin-Ming Fung.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1355; Printed material file 1357

Related People

Hsin-Ming Fung, FAAR DA ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Fung, Hsin-Ming

Gach, Jay, 1982-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, and general correspondence. References are made to the Inter-Academy Concert series regarding fellow, Jay Gach.
Related People

Jay Gach, FAAR MC '84

Controlled Access Headings:

• Gach, Jay

Gach, Jay, 1983-06-08
Date [inclusive]: 1983-06-08
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history physical examination regarding fellow, Jay Gach.

General Note

General correspondence 1359

Related People

Jay Gach, FAAR MC '84

Controlled Access Headings:

• Gach, Jay

Gachde, Joachim Ernest, 1955-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1955-1972
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Joachim Ernest Gachde.

Related People

Joachim Ernest Gachde, FAAR HA '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Gachde, Joachim Ernest

Gamel, Mary-Kay, 1966-1981
Date [inclusive]: 1966-1981
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Mary-Kay Gamel

Related People

Mary-Kay Gamel, FAAR C/Archae '69

Controlled Access Headings:

• Frieberg, Jack

Garnand, Brien, 1995-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1958-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976-12-13-1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to fellow, George P. Garrett.

**Related People**

George P. Garrett, FAAR Lit '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Garrett, George P.

- Gehl, Paul F., 1976-12-13-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-12-13-1995

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to fellow, George P. Garrett.

**Related People**

George P. Garrett, FAAR Lit '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Garrett, George P.
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Paul F. Gehl.

**Related People**
Paul F. Gehl, FAAR PCHS '78

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gehl, Paul F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldman, Stephen, 1978-1990</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1978-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Stephen Geldman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Printed material file 1371; Photographs-people,fellows

**Related People**
Stephen Geldman, FAAR '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Geldman, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldman, Stephen, 1979-05-17</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1979-05-17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Stephen Geldman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
General Correspondence 1370; Printed material 1371; Photographs, people-fellows

**Related People**
Stephen Geldman, FAAR Ptg '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Geldman, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goldman, Stephen, 1980</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the 1980 annual exhibition regarding the works of Stephen Geldman.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### General Note
General Correspondence 1370; Photographs-people, fellows

### Related People
Stephen Geldman, FAAR Ptg ’80

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Gedlman, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geller, Matthew, 1990-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1990-2000</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Matthew Geller.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
Photographs-people, fellows; Printed material file 1374

### Related People
Matthew Geller, FAAR VA ’92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Geller, Matthew

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geller, Matthew, 1991-1995</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1991-1995</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Matthew Geller.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note
General correspondence 1373

### Related People
Matthew Geller, FAAR VA ’92

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Geller, Matthew

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Geller, Matthew, 1991-06-17</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1991-06-17</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Matthew Geller.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

General Correspondence 1373; Printed material 1374; photographs—people fellows

Related People

Matthew Geller, FAAR VA ’92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Geller, Matthew

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Diane Y. Ghirardo.

Related People

Diane Y. Ghirardo, FAAR HA ’88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ghirardo, Diane Y.

Ghirardo, Diane Y, 1987-07-27
Date [inclusive]: 1987-07-27
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential—medical history regarding fellow, Diane Y. Ghirardo.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1377

Related People

Diane Y. Ghirardo, FAAR HA ’88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ghirardo, Diane Y.

Gibbes, Catherine Spotswood, 1974-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1974-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Catherine Spotswood Gibbes.

General Note

Fellows File legal size (confidential)
**Related People**

Catherine Spotswood Gibbes, FAAR C/Arche '76; Resident 1978.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Spotswood Gibbes, Catherine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gill, Katherine, 1986-1996</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Katherine Gill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Katherine Gill, FAAR PCHS '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gill, Katherine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gill, Katherine, 1987-07-09</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1987-07-09</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Katherine Gill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1379

**Related People**

Katherine Gill, FAAR PCHS '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gill, Katherine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gillerman, David M, 1984-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1998</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence, and published materials pertaining to fellow, David M. Gillerman.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

David M. Gillerman, FAAR HA '85

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gillerman, David M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gillerman, David M, 1984-07-04</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-07-04</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, David M. Gillerman.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1381

**Related People**

David M. Gillerman, FAAR HA ’85

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gillerman, David M.

Gillespie, Gregory, 1982-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Gregory Gillespie.

**General Note**

Fellows files Printed Material legal size; Fellows files Printed material Oversize; Articles file 1384

**Related People**

Gregory Gillespie, FAAR Ptg ’67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gillespie, Gregory J.

Gillespie, Gregory, 1966-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1966-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings, "Press Coverage" booklet, and prints pertaining to the works of fellow, Gregory Gillespie.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1383; Fellows File Printed material legal size; Fellows file printed material oversize

**Related People**

Gregory Gillespie, FAAR Ptg ’67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gillespie, Gregory J.
Physical Description: 1 Oversized File

Related People

Gregory J. Gillespie

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gillespie, Gregory J.

Gilliard, Frank D, 1962-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1962-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Frank D. Gilliard

Related People

Frank D. Gilliard, FAAR PCHS '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gilliard, Frank D.

Date [inclusive]: 1973-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Judith R. Ginsburg.

Related People

Judith R. Ginsburg, FAAR C/Archae '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ginsburg, Judith R.

Ginzel, Andrew, 1998-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1998-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and printed material pertaining to the works of both Kristen Jones and Andrew Ginzel.

General Note

Jones, Kristen (Spouse)

Related People

Andrew Ginzel, FAAR VA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ginzel, Andrew

Giordano, Jeanne M, 1985-1999

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Jeanne M. Giordano.

General Note

Photographs- fellows' work; Fellows' files legal size (articles and clippings)

Related People

Jeanne M. Giordano, FAAR DA ‘87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Giordano, Jeanne M.

Giordano, Jeanne M., 1986-06-25

Date [inclusive]: 1986-06-25

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Jeanne M. Giordano.

General Note

Photographs-fellows' work; Fellows' files legal size (articles and clippings); General Correspondence file 1388

Related People

Jeanne M. Giordano, FAAR DA ‘87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Giordano, Jeanne M.

Glass, Dorothy F., 1984

Date [inclusive]: 1984

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and published material pertaining to fellow, Dorothy F. Glass.

General Note

Photographs- people, fellows; articles and clippings file 1391

Related People

Dorothy F. Glass, FAAR HA (NEH) ’86

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glass, Dorothy F.</th>
<th>Glass, Dorothy F. 1985-05-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1985-05-31</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Dorothy F. Glass.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence file 1390; articles and clippings file 1391;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Dorothy F. Glass, FAAR HA (NEH) '86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Glass, Dorothy F.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glass, Dorothy F. 1991-03-20</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1991-03-20</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Dorothy F. Glass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>General correspondence 1390; Photographs- people, fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Dorothy F. Glass, FAAR HA (NEH) '86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>• Glass, Dorothy F.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gleason, Kathryn L., 1984-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1997</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and lecture brochures regarding fellow, Kathryn L. Gleason.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Photographs-People, fellows, Articles and clippings file 1394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Kathryn L. Gleason, FAAR C/Archa '87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason, Kathryn L.</td>
<td>1985-05-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goheen, Robert F., 1951-1993</td>
<td>1951-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goheen, Robert F., 1952</td>
<td>1952</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

- General correspondence file 1393; Articles and clippings file 1394; Photographs- people, fellows

**Related People**

- Kathryn L. Gleason, FAAR C/Archae '87
- Robert F. Goheen, FAAR C/Archae '53

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gleason, Kathryn L.
- Goheen, Robert F.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goheen, Robert F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golder, Robert M.</td>
<td>1960-1965</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Robert M. Golder.</td>
<td>General Note: Articles and clippings file 1399</td>
<td>Related People: Robert M. Golder, FAAR Archit '63</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: Golder, Robert M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1970-11-07</td>
<td>1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains one NYT news article pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert M. Golder.</td>
<td>General Note: General Correspondence 1398</td>
<td>Related People: Robert M. Golder, FAAR Archit '63</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: Golder, Robert M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodfellow, Charlotte Elizabeth, 1931-1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Charlotte Elizabeth Goodfellow, FAAR C/Archae '48

Controlled Access Headings:
- Goodfellow, Charlotte Elizabeth

Gordon, Eric, 1995-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Eric Gordon.

General Note

Photographs-people

Related People

Eric Gordon, FAAR Conservation '97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gordon, Eric

Gorlin, Alexander C., 1982-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1982-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and sketches pertaining to fellow, Alexander C. Gorlin.

General Note

Printed material file 1404

Related People

Alexander C. Gorlin, FAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gorlin, Alexander C.

Gorlin, Alexander C., 1984-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1984-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper and magazine articles pertaining to the works of fellow, Alexander C. Gorlin.
General Note

General correspondence file 1403

Related People

Alexander C. Gorlin, FAAR Archit ’84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gorlin, Alexander C.

Gorlin, Alexander C, 1983-06-02

Date [inclusive]: 1983-06-02

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination information regarding fellow, Alexander C. Gorlin.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1403; Printed material file 1404

Related People

Alexander C. Gorlin, FAAR Archit ’84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gorlin, Alexander C.

Gorski, Gilbert, 1985-1987

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1987

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, information form, and fellows report pertaining to Gilbert Gorski.

Related People

Gilbert Gorski, Chicago Architectural Club fellow, 1988 [Burnham Prize]

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gorski, Gilbert

General Note

Photographs

Gottlieb, Eli, 1998-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1998-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding former fellow, Eli Gottlieb.

General Note

Photographs
Related People

Eli Gottlieb, FAAR Lit (AAAL) '99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gottlieb, Elise

Gotoff, Harold C, 1957-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1957-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Harold C. Gotoff.

Related People

Harold C. Gotoff, FAARC/Archae '59

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gotoff, Harold C.

Grausman, Philip, 1961-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Philip Grausman. 2 book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files
Sculpture and Drawings
Monumental elegance: Sculpture & Drawings of Philip Grausman

General Note

Fellows Files legal size; Printed material file 1411

Related People

Philip Grausman, FAAR Sculp '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Grausman, Philip

Grausman, Philip, 1972-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper articles, exhibition announcement cards, and a booklet of Fellow Philip Grausman's sculptures and drawings.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1410; Fellows files legal size
Related People

Philip Grausman, FAAR Sculp ’65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Grausman, Philip

Graves, Michael, 1959-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1959-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material concerning fellow, Michael Graves.

General Note
Photographs-People, Fellows, fellows work; Printed material files 1413, 1414

Related People

Michael Graves, FAAR Archit ’62; RAAR 1979

Controlled Access Headings:
• Graves, Michael

Graves, Michael, 1960-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1960-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings, magazine articles, and press releases pertaining to the works of fellow, Michael Graves.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1412; Printed material file 1414; Photographs-people, Fellows, fellows artwork

Related People

Michael Graves, FAAR Archit ’62; RAAR 1979

Controlled Access Headings:
• Graves, Michael

Graves, Michael, 1995-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Press releases, newspaper clippings and magazine articles regarding the works of fellow, Michael Graves.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1412; Printed material file 1413; Photographs-People, fellows, fellows artwork
Related People

Michael Graves, FAAR Archit ’62; FAAR 1979

Controlled Access Headings:
• Graves, Michael

Greene, Stephen, 1949-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Stephen Greene. Stephen Greene was granted the Rome Prize in 1949 but became ill that summer of 1949. The Academy allowed Mr. Greene to have the award for two years, 1952-1954.

General Note
Articles and clippings file 1416

Related People

Stephen Greene, FAAR Ptg ’54

Controlled Access Headings:
• Greene, Stephen

Greene, Stephen, 1949-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings and exhibition brochures pertaining to the works of fellow, Stephen Greene.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1415

Related People

Stephen Greene, FAAR Ptg ’54

Controlled Access Headings:
• Greene, Stephen

Greene, Stephen, 1949
Date [inclusive]: 1949
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical information pertaining to fellow, Stephen Greene.
### General Note

General correspondence file 1415; Articles and clippings file 1416

### Related People

Stephen Greene, FAAR Ptg '54

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Greene, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs-slides; Articles file 1419

### Related People

Mark A. Greenwold, FAAR Ptg '88

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Greenworld, Mark A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Note

General Correspondence file 1418; Articles file 1419

### Related People

Mark A. Greenwold, FAAR Ptg '88

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Greenworld, Mark A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grieb, Donald, 1998-1999</td>
<td>1998-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains one copy of the &quot;Society of Fellows News&quot; references are made to fellow, Donald Grieb. He won the Rome Prize in 1941 but didn't go to war due to the war in Europe.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
**General Note**

Centennial Directory p. 119

**Related People**

Donald Grieb, FAAR WWII Prize 1941

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Grieb, Donald

**File Cabinet**

- Griffin, Brand N., 1971-1993
  - **Date [inclusive]:** 1971-1993
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
    File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Brand N. Griffin.

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows work

**Related People**

Brand N. Griffin, FAAR Archit '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Griffin, Brand N.

**File Cabinet**

- Griffin, Margaret, 1988-1989
  - **Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
    File contains general correspondence and information form regarding Margaret Griffin.

**Related People**

Margaret Griffin, Dinkeloo Award in architecture '89

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Griffin, Margaret

**File Cabinet**

- Griggs, Tamara, 1997-1999
  - **Date [inclusive]:** 1997-1999
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
    File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding Fellow, Tamara Griggs.

**General Note**

Photographs
Related People

Tamara Griggs, FAAR PCHS '99

Controlled Access Headings:
- Griggs, Tamara

Grimm, Richard E., 1953-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related information regarding fellow, Richard E. Grimm.

Related People

Richard E. Grimm, FAAR C/Archae '56

Controlled Access Headings:
- Grimm, Richard E.

Grose, David Frederick, 1971-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material and an award announcement article regarding fellow, David F. Grose.

Related People

David F. Grose, FAAR C/Archae '74

Controlled Access Headings:
- Grose, David F.

Gruber, Michael, 1994-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Michael Gruber.

General Note

Photographs fellows, fellows artwork; printed material file 1430

Related People

Michael Gruber, FAAR Archit '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gruber, Michael

Gruber, Michael, 1995
Date [inclusive]: 1995

- Page 326-
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings announcing the Rome Prize award to Michael Gruber.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1429; Photographs—fellows, fellows artwork

Related People

Michael Gruber, FAAR Archit '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gruber, Michael

Gruber, Samuel D., 1985-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Samuel D. Gruber.

Related People

Samuel D. Gruber, FAAR HA '87

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gruber, Samuel D.

Guida, Louis, 1995-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Louis Guida.

General Note

Photographs; audio visual (2 tapes)

Related People

Louis Guida, SRVA Visual Arts '99

Controlled Access Headings:
- Guida, Louis

Gulias, John, 1940-1990-12-20
Date [inclusive]: 1940-1990-12-20
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, John Gulias.
Related People

John Gulias, FAAR Sculp ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gulias, John

Guran, Michael, 1969-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1969-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Michael Guran.

Related People

Michael Guran, FAAR Archit ’71

Controlled Access Headings:
• Guran, Michael

Gurval, Robert, 1995-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Robert Gurval.

Related People

Robert Gurval, FAAR C/ Archae ’97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gurval, Robert

Gussow, Alan, 1952-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Alan Gussow.

General Note
Photographs- fellows work; Printed material files 1439-1440

Related People

Alan Gussow, FAAR Ptg ’55; RAAR 1986-87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gussow, Alan C.
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellows, Alan Gussow. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files.

Alan Gussow

General Note
General Correspondence file 1438; Printed material file 1440; Photographs-fellows artwork

Related People
Alan Gussow, FAAR Ptg '55

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gussow, Alan C.

---

Gussow, Alan, 1961-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains exhibition announcement cards, mini exhibition poster, and pages from an exhibition book regarding fellow, Alan Gussow.

General Note
General correspondence file 1438; Printed material file 1439; Photographs-fellows artwork

Related People
Alan Gussow, FAAR Ptg '55

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gussow, Alan C.

---

Gussow, Alan, 1986-10-20-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1986-10-20-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to Residency procedures regarding Alan Gussow, Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file contains newspaper clippings regarding the death of Gussow. Alan Gussow was also a fellow at the academy. At the age of 21, Gussow became the youngest person awarded a Prix de Rome Fellowship.

General Note
Fellows Files

Related People
Alan Gussow, FAAR Ptg '55; RAAR Ptg 87
Controlled Access Headings:
- Gussow, Alan C.

Guston, Philip, 1948-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1948-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, general correspondence and a newspaper clipping pertaining to fellow, Philip Guston.

General Note
Fellows Files Legal Size

Related People
Philip Guston, FAAR Ptg '49

Controlled Access Headings:
- Guston, Philip

Date [inclusive]: 1970-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding AAR Residency procedures pertaining to Philip Guston, AAR Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file contains articles regarding profiles, and exhibition reviews. Philip Guston was also an AAR Fellow in painting 1949.

General Note
Fellows Files

Related People
Philip Guston, RAAR Ptg '71; FAAR Ptg '49

Controlled Access Headings:
- Guston, Philip

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Ed C. Haag.

General Note
Photographs- fellows work; Fellows files legal size

Related People
Ed C. Haag, FAAR LA '79
Controlled Access Headings:

- Haag, Ed C.

Hadzi, Martha Leeb, 1951-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and newspaper clippings regarding fellow, Martha Leeb Hadzi. Martha Leeb Hadzi's husband was a resident/sculptor of the AAR in 1974, Dimitri Hadzi.

Related People

Martha Leeb Hadzi, FAAR C/Archae '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hadzi, Martha Leeb

Haeckl, Anne E, 1976-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1976-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Anne E. Haeckl.

Related People

Anne E. Haeckl, FAAR C/Archae '78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Haeckl, Anne E.

Haeckl, Anne, 1977-04-20

Date [inclusive]: 1977-04-20

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Anne Haeckl.

General Note

General Correspondence 1445

Related People

Anne Haeckl, FAAR C/Archae '78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Haeckl, Anne E.

Hahn, Walter H, 1954-1959

Date [inclusive]: 1954-1959

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, exhibition announcement cards, and application regarding fellow, Walter H. Hahn.

Related People

Walter H. Hahn, FAAR Ptg ’57

Controlled Access Headings:  
  • Hahn, Walter Humphrey

Hahn, Walter Humphrey, 1955-03-11
Date [inclusive]: 1955-03-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Walter Humphrey Hahn.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1447

Related People

Walter Humphrey Hahn, FAAR Ptg ’57

Controlled Access Headings:  
  • Humphrey Hahn, Walter

Date [inclusive]: 1947-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Alexei Haieff.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows; Printed material files 1450, 1451

Related People

Alexei Haieff, FAAR MC ’49; RAAR 1953, 1958

Controlled Access Headings:  
  • Haieff, Alexei

Haieff, Alexei, 1948-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1948-1994

Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow Alexei Haieff and his work.
General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows; General correspondence file 1449; Printed material file 1451

Related People

Alexei Haieff, FAAR MC ’49; RAAR 1953, 1958

Controlled Access Headings:
• Haieff, Alexei

Haieff, Alexei, 1948-1952
Date [inclusive]: 1948-1952
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains concert announcements and programs regarding the events of fellow, Alexei Haieff.

General Note

General correspondence 1449; Photographs-people, fellows; Printed material file 1450

Related People

Alexei Haieff, FAAR MC ’49

Controlled Access Headings:
• Haieff, Alexei

Hall, Douglas, 1994-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Douglas Hall.

General Note

Photographs-slides, fellows; Printed material file 1453

Related People

Douglas Hall, FAAR VA ’96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hall, Douglas

Hall, Douglas, 1995-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains exhibition cards and articles about and pertaining to the works of fellow, Douglas Hall.
### General Note

General Correspondence file 1452; Photographs slides, fellows

### Related People

Douglas Hall, FAAR VA '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hall, Douglas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hallett, Christopher</td>
<td>1994-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related</td>
<td>File Cabinet In Hanging File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>material regarding fellow, Christopher Hallett.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halperin, David Martin</td>
<td>1975-1979</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related</td>
<td>File Cabinet In Hanging File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>materials pertaining to fellow, David Martin Halperin.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond, Frederick F.</td>
<td>1965-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related</td>
<td>File Cabinet In Hanging File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>material regarding fellow, Frederick F. Hammond.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs-fellows

### Related People

Christopher Hallett, FAAR C/ Archae '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hallett, Christopher

### Related People

David Martin Halperin, FAAR C/ Archae '77

Controlled Access Headings:
- Halperin, David Martin

### General Note

Printed material file 1459
Related People

Frederick F. Hammond, FAAR PCHS '66

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hammond, Frederick F.

Hammonds, David, 1996-1988

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1988
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, David Hammons. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Yarbird Suite

General Note

Printed materials file 1460; Photographs-slides

Related People

David Hammons, FAAR Sculp '90

Hammons, David, 1989-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1989-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Files contain newspaper clippings, exhibition material/books pertaining to the works and events of fellow, David Hammons. A large portion of articles address Hammons' controversial piece titled, "How ya like me now" - a portrait depicting Rev. Jesse Jackson with blue eyes and blond hair.

General Note

Photographs-slides; General correspondence file 1460

Related People

David Hammons, FAAR Sculp '90

Hammons, David, 1989-09-18

Date [inclusive]: 1989-09-18
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, David Hammons.

General Note

General correspondence file 1460; Printed material files 1461; Photographs-slides
Related People

David Hammons, FAAR Sculp '90

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hammons, David R.

Hanes, James, 1951-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, James Hanes.

Related People

James Hanes, FAAR Ptg '53

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hanes, James

Hankins, James, 1980-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, James Hankins.

Related People

James Hankins, FAAR PCHS '82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hankins, James

Hankins, James, 1981-08-11

Date [inclusive]: 1981-08-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential: medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, James Hankins.

General Note

James Hankins, FAAR PCHS '82

Hanna, Robert M, 1975-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, AAR/NEA Grant application, press release, and 1976 annual exhibition card pertaining to the works of fellow, Robert Mitchell Hanna.
**Related People**

Robert Mitchell Hanna, FAAR LA ’76

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hanna, Robert Mitchell

**Hanson, John Arthur, 1952-1980**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1952-1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, John Arthur Hanson.

**Related People**

John Arthur Hanson, FAAR C/Arche ’55; RAAR 1971

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hanson, John Arthur

**Harada, Higo Hugo, 1956-1968**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1956-1968

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, one newspaper clipping, and application regarding fellow, Higo Hugo Harada.

**Related People**

Higo Hugo Harada, FAAR MC ’60

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Harada, Higo Hugo

**Harada, Higo Hugo, 1956**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1956

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination pertaining to fellow, Higo Hugo Harada.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1469

**Related People**

Higo Hugo Harada, FAAR MC ’60

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Harada, Higo Hugo

**Harney, Paul, 1989-1991**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1991

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, and NIAE application form pertaining to fellow, Paul Harney.

Related People

Paul Harney, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow Archit '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harney, Paul

Harris, Pritchard Allen, 1957-1971
Date [inclusive]: 1957-1971
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Pritchard Allen Harris.

General Note

Printed material file 1474

Related People

Pritchard Allen Harris, FAAR Sculp '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harris, Pritchett Allen

Harris, Pritchard Allen, 1958-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1958-1972
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings, and exhibition programs/announcements regarding fellow, Pritchard Allen Harris.

General Note

General correspondence file 1474

Related People

Pritchard Allen Harris, FAAR Sculp '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harris, Pritchett Allen

Hartke, Stephen P, 1990-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Stephen P. Hartke.
General Note
Printed material file 1476

Related People
Stephen P. Hartke, FAAR MC '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartke, Stephen P.

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings, and concert programs pertaining to fellow, Stephen P. Hartke.

General Note
General correspondence 1475; Photographs-People, fellows

Related People
Stephen P. Hartke, FAAR MC '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartke, Stephen P.

Hartke, Stephen P, 1991-08-30
Date [inclusive]: 1991-08-30
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Stephen P. Hartke.

General Note
General correspondence 1475; Printed material 1476

Related People
Stephen P. Hartke, FAAR MC '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartke, Stephen P.

Hartman, George E., 1977-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1977-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, George E. Hartman.
General Note
Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work; Printed material file 1479

Related People
George E. Hartman, FAAR Archit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartman, George E.

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and printed pertaining to the works of George E. Hartman.

General Note
General correspondence file 1478

Related People
George E. Hartman, FAAR Archit ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartman, George E.

Harvey, Bunny, 1973-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Bunny Harvey.

General Note
Printed material 1482; fellows files legal size

Related People
Bunny Harvey, FAAR Ptg ’76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harvey, Bunny

Harvey, Bunny, 1975-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1975-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains exhibition announcements and booklets pertaining to the works of fellow, Bunny Harvey.
General Note

General correspondence file 1481; Fellows files legal size

Related People

Bunny Harvey, FAAR Ptg '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harvey, Bunny

Haub, Christian De Suremain, 1982-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1982-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, exhibition announcement cards, article, application and related materials regarding fellow, Christian De Suremain Haub.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows, slides

Related People

Christian De Suremain Haub, FAAR Ptg '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• De Suremain Haub, Christian

Haub, Christian De Suremain, 1983-08-22
Date [inclusive]: 1983-08-22
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Christian De Suremain Haub.

General Note

General correspondence file 1483; Photographs-People, Fellows, Slides

Related People

Christian De Suremain Haub, FAAR Ptg '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• De Suremain Haub, Christian

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Files contain general correspondence, application, and an "Environmental Design Sourcebook" relating to the works of fellow, Stephen C.
Haus,Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files

**General Note**
Fellows files legal size

**Related People**
Stephen C. Haus, FAAR LA '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Haus, Stephen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hawkins, Dale Harper, 1950</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application, and newspaper clippings pertaining to fellow, Dale Harper Hawkins.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
Dale Harper Hawkins, FAAR LA '52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Hawkins, Dale Harper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healy, Brian, 1982-1983</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1982-1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and pages taken from the Annual exhibition catalog which refer to fellow, Brian Healy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**
Brian Healy, NIAE Dinkeloo Fellow Archit '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Healy, Brian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hebald, Howard, 1956-1984</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1956-1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and newspaper article regarding fellow, Howard Hebald.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
Howard Hebald, FAAR HA '58
Controlled Access Headings:

- Hebald, Howard

Hebald, Milton E. 1953-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1953-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application regarding fellow, Milton E. Hebald.

General Note
Fellows files legal size

Related People
Milton E. Hebald, FAAR Sculp '59

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hebald, Milton E.

Hecht, Anthony, 1951-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Anthony Hecht. Some letters address Hecht's Pulitzer Prize in 1967. Anthony Hecht was the first to receive the Rome Prize in Literature.

General Note
Photographs-People, fellows; Printed material files 1492

Related People
Anthony Hecht, FAAR Lit '52; RAAR 1969

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hecht, Anthony

Hecht, Anthony, 1951-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Files contain newspaper clippings Printed material pertaining to the literary writings of fellow, Anthony Hecht.

General Note
General correspondence file 1491; Photographs-People, fellows.

Related People
Anthony Hecht, FAAR Lit '52
### Controlled Access Headings:
- Hecht, Anthony

### Hecht, Robert E, Jr, 1947-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1947-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

File contains general correspondence, newspaper articles and application regarding fellow, Robert E. Hecht Jr.

### Related People

Robert E. Hecht Jr, FAAR C/Archae '49

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Hecht Jr., Robert E.

### Heibges, Ursula M, 1964-11-17

**Date [inclusive]:** 1964-11-17

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

File contains confidential medical examination form pertaining to fellow, Ursula M. Heibges.

### General Note

General correspondence file 1496

### Related People

Ursula M. Heibges, FAAR C/Archae '66

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Heibges, Ursula M.

### Heibges, Ursula M, 1964-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1964-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

File contains general correspondence, application and news article pertaining to fellow, Ursula M. Heibges.

### Related People

Ursula M. Heibges, FAAR C/Archae '66

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Heibges, Ursula M.

### Heimbaugh, John D. Jr, 1967-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1967-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

File contains general correspondence, application/related material and newspaper clippings regarding fellow, John D. Heimbaugh Jr.
Related People

John D. Heimbaugh Jr, FAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Heimbaugh, Jr., John D.

Heineman, John, 1966-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1966-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, John Heineman.

Related People

John Heineman, FAAR MC '69

Controlled Access Headings:

- Heineman, John

Heinke, James Lawrence, 1969-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1969-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application regarding fellow, James Lawrence Heinke.

Related People

James Lawrence Heinke, FAAR MC '72

Controlled Access Headings:

- Heinke, James Lawrence

Heliker, John Edward, 1948-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1948-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and application pertaining to fellow, John Edward Heliker.

General Note

Printed material files 1502

Related People

John Edward Heliker, FAAR Ptg '49

Controlled Access Headings:

- Heliker, John Edward

Heliker, John Edward, 1948-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1992

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

- Page 345-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings and exhibition card announcements pertaining to fellow, John Edward Heliker.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1501

**Related People**

John Edward Heliker, FAAR Ptg '49

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Heliker, John Edward

---

Hellermann, William D., 1971-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and exhibition announcement cards regarding fellow, William D. Hellermann.

**Related People**

William D. Hellermann, FAAR MC '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hellermann, William D.

---

Helprin, Mark, 1982-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1982-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper articles pertaining to fellow, Mark Helprin.

**General Note**

Fellows files legal size

**Related People**

Mark Helprin, FAAR Lit '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Helprin, Mark

---

Helprin, Mark, 1982-08-12

Date [inclusive]: 1982-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Mark Helprin.
General Note

Fellows files legal size; General correspondence file 1504

Related People

Mark Helprin, FAAR Lit '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Helprin, Mark

Date [inclusive]: 1963-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles/exhibition card, and Edwin Austin Abbey Memorial Scholarships for Mural Painting application form regarding fellow, Jack Henderson.

Related People

Jack Henderson, FAAR Ptg '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Henderson, Jack

Hennessey, James J, 1961-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, exhibition announcements, articles, and application form regarding fellow, James J. Hennessey.

Related People

James J. Hennessey, FAAR Ptg '64

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hennessey, James J.

Hermann, Elizabeth Dean, 1985-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Elizabeth Dean Hermann.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

Elizabeth Dean Hermann, FAAR LA ‘87
Controlled Access Headings:
• Hermann, Elizabeth Dean

Hermann, Elizabeth, 1986-06-06
Date [inclusive]: 1986-06-06
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential-medical information pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Hermann.

General Note
General correspondence file 1509, Photographs-people, fellows

Related People
Elizabeth Dean Hermann, FAAR LA ’87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hermann, Elizabeth Dean

Herms, George, 1981-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, George Herms.

General Note
Photographs-People, fellows, Slides; Printed material file 1511

Related People
George Herms, FAAR Sculp ’83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Herms, George

Herms, George, 1982-08-27
Date [inclusive]: 1982-08-27
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential-medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, George Herms.

General Note
General correspondence file 1510; printed material file 1511; Photographs-People, Fellows, Slides

Related People
George Herms, FAAR Sculp ’83
Controlled Access Headings:

- Herms, George

Herms, George, 1983-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper articles, and exhibition announcement cards regarding the works of fellow, George Herms.

General Note

General correspondence file 1510, Photographs- people, fellows, slides

Related People

George Herms, FAAR Sculp ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

- Herms, George

Hernandez, Anthony, 1985-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1985-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application, exhibition announcements and newspaper articles regarding fellow, Anthony Hernandez.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Anthony Hernandez, FAAR VA ’99

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hernandez, Anthony

Higginbotham, James A, 1988-09-09

Date [inclusive]: 1988-09-09

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, James A. Higginbotham.

General Note

General correspondence file 1515

Related People

James A. Higginbotham, FAAR C/Archae ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1986-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains newspaper articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, Oscar Hijuelos and his works.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-People, Fellows; General correspondence file 1517

**Related People**

Oscar Hijuelos, FAAR Lit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hijuelos, Oscar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Oscar Hijuelos.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows; printed material file 1518

**Related People**

Oscar Hijuelos, FAAR Lit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hijuelos, Oscar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1985-06-26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contents confidential- medical records and history regarding fellow, Oscar Hijuelos.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence 1517; Printed material file 1518; Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

Oscar Hijuelos, FAAR Lit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hijuelos, Oscar</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hilderbrand, Gary R, 1992-1998</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1992-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, published works, and articles regarding fellow, Gary R. Hilderbrand. There is a final report on file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>Photographs-People, fellows, Slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>Gary R. Hilderbrand, FAAR LA '94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hilderbrand, Gary R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hinds, George A, 1983-08-31</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1983-08-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, George A. Hinds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>Photographs-People, fellows; General correspondence file 1521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>George A. Hinds, FAAR Archit '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hinds, George A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hinds, George A, 1982-1994</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1982-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and articles regarding fellow, George A. Hinds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General Note</strong></td>
<td>Photographs-People, fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td>George A. Hinds, FAAR Archit '84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinds, George A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirsch, Edward, 1982-08-08</td>
<td>1982-08-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffman, James Joseph, 1952-1959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1959

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, James Joseph Hoffman.

General Note

Photographs-Slides; Printed material file 1527

Related People

James Joseph Hoffman, FAAR Ptg '56

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hoffman, James Joseph

Hoffman, James Joseph, 1948-1959

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1959

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to fellow, James Joseph Hoffman.

General Note

Photographs-slides; General correspondence 1526

Related People

James Joseph Hoffman, FAAR Ptg '56

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hoffman, James Joseph


Date [inclusive]: 1969-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to fellow, Richard J. Hoffman.

Related People

Richard J. Hoffman, FAAR C/Archae '72

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hoffman, Richard J.

Hoffmann, Herbert, 1952-1986

Date [inclusive]: 1952-1986

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles, general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Herbert Hoffmann.
Related People

Herbert Hoffmann, FAAR C/Arche 58

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hoffman, Herbert

Hohauser, Sanford, 1958-1959

Date [inclusive]: 1958-1959

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding, Sanford Hohauser. Hohauser was selected as a fellow in architecture in 1958, did not fulfill fellowship.

Related People

Sanford Hohauser, selected fellow in Archit 58

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hohauser, Sanford

Holliday, Peter, 1993-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1993-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application, and published writings by fellow, Peter J. Holliday. There is a final report on file.

General Note

Printed material file 1532; Photographs-fellows.

Related People

Peter J. Holliday, FAAR HA ’94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Holliday, Peter

Hollingsworth, Stanley, 1955-1963

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1963

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and news articles pertaining to fellow, Stanley Hollingsworth.

Related People

Stanley Hollingsworth, FAAR MC ’58

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hollingworth, Stanley

Holloway, R. Ross, 1959-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1995

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and articles regarding fellow, R. Ross Holloway.

Related People

R. Ross Holloway, FAAR C/Archae '62; RAAR 1970, 1992

Controlled Access Headings:

- Holloway, Ross R.

Holmes, Frank B, 1993-1972

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1972

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Frank B. Holmes.

General Note

Printed material file 1537

Related People

Frank B. Holmes, FAAR Ptg '75

Holmes, Frank B, 1975-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and exhibition announcement cards regarding the works of fellow, Frank B. Holmes.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1536

Related People

Frank B. Holmes, FAAR Ptg '75

Controlled Access Headings:

- Holmes, Frank B.

Hood, Walter, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials regarding fellow, Walter Hood.

General Note

Photos-fellows, slides, fellows artwork; Printed material file 1539
Related People

Walter Hood, FAAR LA ‘97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hood, Walter K.

Hood, Walter, 1996-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles, and exhibition announcements regarding the works of fellow, Walter Hood.

General Note

Photographs- fellows, slides, fellows artwork; General correspondence file 1538

Related People

Walter Hood, FAAR LA ’97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hood, Walter K.

Hood, Walter K, 1953-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1953-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, Edwin Austin Abbey application form and related material regarding fellow, Walter K. Hood.

General Note

Printed material file 1541

Related People

Walter K. Hood, FAAR Ptg ’55

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hood, Walter K.


Date [inclusive]: 1953-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and exhibition announcement cards pertaining to fellow, Walter K. Hood.

General Note

General correspondence file 1540
Related People

Walter K. Hood, FAAR Ptg '55

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hood, Walter K.

Hood, William Eatherley, Jr., 1971-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, general correspondence, and a "Midwest Art History Society Newsletter" pertaining to fellow, William Eatherley Hood, Jr.

Related People

William Eatherley Hood, Jr, FAAR HA '74

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hood, Jr., William Eatherley

Hooper, Robert T, 1977-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Robert T. Hooper.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows; Printed material 1544

Related People

Robert T. Hooper, FAAR Ptg '79

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hooper, Robert T.

Hooper, Robert T, 1978-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1985


General Note

General correspondence file 1543; Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Robert T. Hooper, FAAR Ptg '79
### Controlled Access Headings:
- Hooper, Robert T.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hoppner, Peter</td>
<td>1976-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence, application and annual exhibition prints pertaining to fellow, Peter Hoppner.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**
- Peter Hoppner, FAAR DA ’77

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Hoppner, Peter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horns, Miller</td>
<td>1988-2018</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Miller Horns.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
- Fellows files legal size; Photographs-Slides

**Related People**
- Miller Horns, FAAR DA ’90

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Horns, Miller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horns, Miller</td>
<td>1989-05-20</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Miller Horns.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
- General correspondence file 1548; Fellows files legal size; Photographs-Slides

**Related People**
- Miller Horns, FAAR DA ’90

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Horns, Miller

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horvath, Sharon</td>
<td>1995-1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### File Description

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Sharon Horvath.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

**Related People**

Sharon Horvath, FAAR VA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Horvath, Sharon

---

### File Description

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File. File contains newspaper clippings and exhibition announcement cards regarding the works of former fellow, Sharon Horvath.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

**Related People**

Sharon Horvath, FAAR VA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Horvath, Sharon

---

### File Description

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File. File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and an article from Archaeology magazine titled, "The Romano-British Villa of Castle Copse" written by fellow, Eric R. Hostetter.

**General Note**

Fellows files legal size

**Related People**

Eric R. Hostetter, FAAR C/Arche '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hostetter, Eric

---
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Eric R. Hostetter.

**General Note**

Fellows files legal size; general correspondence file 1552

**Related People**

Eric R. Hostetter, FAAR C/ Archae '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hostetter, Eric

Houston, George W., 1966-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1966-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping, general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, George W. Houston.

**Related People**

George W. Houston, FAAR C/Archae '69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Houston, George W.

Hrabak, Michael Scott, 1971-1979

**Date [inclusive]:** 1971-1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Michael Scott Hrabak.

**Related People**

Michael Scott Hrabak, FAAR Sculp '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hrabak, Michael S.

Humstone, Elizabeth, 1984-1986

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-1986

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, one NYT article, and AAR exhibition card Pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Humstone.

**Related People**

Elizabeth Humstone, FAAR DA '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Humstone, Elizabeth

Humstone, Elizabeth, 1985-06-04

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-06-04

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Humstone.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1556

**Related People**

Elizabeth Humstone, FAAR DA ’86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Humstone, Elizabeth

Hunenko, Alexander I, 1965-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1965-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Alexander I. Hunenko.

**General Note**

Fellows Files legal size

**Related People**

Alexander I. Hunenko, FAAR Sculp ’68

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Hunenko, Alexander Iwanovych


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application, and thesis papers pertaining to fellow, Susan G. Hunt.

**Related People**

Susan G. Hunt, FAAR HA ’84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Hunt, Susan G.

Hunt, Susan G, 1982-08-17

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-08-17

**File Cabinet**

(In Hanging File) unnumbered
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Susan G. Hunt.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1559

Related People
Susan G. Hunt, FAAR HA ’84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hunt, Susan G.

Hyla, Lee J, 1989-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Lee J. Hyla. He is also RAAR 2005.

General Note
Printed material file 1562, Residents files #6149

Related People
Lee J. Hylas, FAAR MC ’91, RAAR MC 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hylas, Lee J.

Hyla, Lee J, 1990-09-04
Date [inclusive]: 1990-09-04
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Lee J. Hyla.

General Note
General correspondence file 1561; Printed material file 1562

Related People
Lee J. Hyla, FAAR MC ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hyla, Lee

Date [inclusive]: 1989-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping, AAR spring concert programs, and concert announcement cards regarding fellow, Lee J. Hyla.

General Note
General correspondence file 1561

Related People
Lee J. Hyla, FAAR MC '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hylas, Lee J.

Ianziti, Gary J, 1985-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material (proposals and other written work) pertaining to fellow, Gary J. Ianziti.

Related People
Gary J. Ianziti, FAAR PCHS '87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ianziti, Gary J.

Ianziti, Gary J, 1986-04-24
Date [inclusive]: 1986-04-24
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Gary J. Ianziti.

Related People
Gary J. Ianziti, FAAR PCHS '87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ianziti, Gary J.

Iliescu, Sanda D., 1992-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1992-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and newspaper articles pertaining to fellow, Sanda D. Iliescu. There is a final report on file.

General Note
Photographs - people, fellows, slides
Related People

Sanda D. Iliescu, FAAR Archit ’95

Controlled Access Headings:
• Iliescu, Sanda D.

Imbrie, Andrew W., 1947-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related materials pertaining to the fellowship of Andrew W. Imbrie.

General Note
Printed material files 1568

Related People

Andrew W. Imbrie, FAAR MC ’49; RAAR 1968

Controlled Access Headings:
• Imbrie, Andrew W.

Imbrie, Andrew W., 1952-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains concert programs/announcement cards, newspaper article pertaining to fellow, Andrew W. Imbrie.

General Note
General correspondence file 1567

Related People

Andrew W. Imbrie, FAAR MC ’49; RAAR 1968

Controlled Access Headings:
• Imbrie, Andrew W.

Imperiale, Alicia Ann, 1987-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1987-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding NIAE traveling fellow, Alicia Ann Imperiale.

Related People
Alicia Ann Imperiale, NIAE Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow Archit ’88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Imperiale, Alicia Ann

Ince, Kamran, 1986-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1986-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Files contain general correspondence, application/related material, and newspaper clippings in reference to fellow, Kamran Ince.

**General Note**

Printed material file

**Related People**

Kamran Ince, FAAR MC '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Ince, Karman

---

Ince, Kamran, 1987-06-10

**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-06-10

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Kamran Ince.

**General Note**

General correspondence, Printed material files

**Related People**

Kamran Ince, FAAR MC '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Ince, Karman

---

Ispen, Carl, 1997-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and a published article titled, "Immigration and Crime in Contemporary Italy by fellow, Carl Ispen.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Carl Ispen, FAAR PCHS '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Page 365-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ispen, Carl</td>
<td>1973-1997</td>
<td>Application, general correspondence, memorial service announcement cards, articles, exhibition prints and cards pertaining to the works of Franklin D. Israel.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Israel, Franklin D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel, Franklin D.</td>
<td>1973-1997</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains application, general correspondence, memorial service announcement cards, articles, exhibition prints and cards pertaining to the works of Franklin D. Israel.</td>
<td>Printed material file</td>
<td>Franklin D. Israel, FAAR Archit ’75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob, David J.</td>
<td>1955-1994</td>
<td>General correspondence, application/related material, articles and clippings pertaining to the fellowship of David J. Jacobs.</td>
<td>Photographs-People, Fellows, fellows work</td>
<td>David J. Jacobs, FAAR Archit ’58; RAAR 1970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Allan B.</td>
<td>1974-1999</td>
<td>General correspondence, application/related material, articles and papers written by fellow, Allan B. Jacobs.</td>
<td>Photographs- people, fellows</td>
<td>Allan B. Jacobs, FAAR Archit ’86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobs, Allan B.</td>
<td>1985-07-29</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Allan B. Jacobs.</td>
<td>General correspondence 1576; Photographs- people, fellows</td>
<td>Allan B. Jacobs, FAAR Archit '86</td>
<td>Jacobs, Allan B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaffe, Stephen</td>
<td>1979-1998</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Files contains general correspondence, application and, news articles pertaining to the works and fellowship of Stephen Jaffe.</td>
<td>Printed material file</td>
<td>Stephen Jaffe, FAAR MC '81</td>
<td>Jaffe, Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James, Frank D.</td>
<td>1965-1998</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application/related materials, general correspondence, and SOF News clipping pertaining to the death of fellow, Frank D. James.</td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>James, Frank D.</td>
<td>James, Frank D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameson, Michael H.</td>
<td>1957-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jameson, Michael H.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Michael H. Jameson.

**Related People**

Michael H. Jameson, FAAR C/Archae ’59

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Jameson, Michael H.

---

Jansen, Katherine, 1993-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material pertaining to fellow, Katherine Jansen.

**Related People**

Katherine Jansen, FAAR PCHS ’94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Jansen, Katherine

---

Jaros, Sheree A, 1988-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related works pertaining to fellow, Sheree A. Jaros.

**Related People**

Sheree A. Jaros, FAAR C/Archae ’91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Jaros, Sheree A.

---

Jaros, Sheree A., 1989-08-24

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-08-24

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Sheree A. Jaros.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1583

**Related People**

Sheree A. Jaros, FAAR C/Archae ’91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jaros, Sheree A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People: Alice G. Jarrard, FAAR HA '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Jarrard, Alice G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrard, Alice G.</td>
<td>1987-04-29</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Alice G. Jarrard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note: General Correspondence file 1585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People: Alice G. Jarrard, FAAR HA '89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Jarrad, Alice G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett, James R.</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, newspaper articles and magazine clippings pertaining to the work and fellowship of James R. Jarrett.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>General Note: Photographs-fellows work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People: James R. Jarrett, FAAR Archit '59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Jarrett, James R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarrett, James R.</td>
<td>1986-1987</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Page 369-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential documents pertaining to James R. Jarrett's will.

General Note

General correspondence file 1587; Photographs-fellows work

Related People

James R. Jarrett, FAAR Archit '59

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jarrett, James R.

Javitch, Daniel, 1989-06-26

Date [inclusive]: 1989-06-26

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Daniel Javitch.

General Note

General correspondence file 1589

Related People

Daniel Javitch, FAAR PCHS '90

Controlled Access Headings:
- Janvitch, Daniel

Jensen, Robert Earl, 1971-1983

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1983

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and published works by fellow, Robert Earl Jensen titled, "Board and Batten Siding and the Balloon Frame: Their Incompatibility in the Nineteenth Century," from the Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians. A copy of Jensen's "Images for a New California City," taken from Architectural Record is also included in this file.

Related People

Robert Earl Jensen, FAAR Archit '76

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jensen, Robert Earl

Jergens, Robert J, 1960-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1960-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, and

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
newspaper clippings pertaining to the works and fellowship of Robert J. Jergens.

### Related People

Robert J. Jergens, FAAR Ptg ’63

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jergens, Robert J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johns, Christopher</td>
<td>1982-1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Christopher Johns.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Dean A</td>
<td>1963-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence, application and related material. A &quot;Johnson and Richter, Inc.&quot; booklet is also enclosed within this file.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs—people, fellows

### Related People

Christopher Johns, FAAR HA ’84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Johns, Christopher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johns, Christopher</td>
<td>1983-09-06-1983-09-07</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential—medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Christopher Johns.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

General correspondence file 1593; Photographs—People, Fellows

### Related People

Christopher Johns, FAAR HA ’84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Johns, Christopher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Dean A</td>
<td>1963-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence, application and related material. A &quot;Johnson and Richter, Inc.&quot; booklet is also enclosed within this file.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Dean A. Johnson, FAAR LA '66

Controlled Access Headings:

• Johnson, Dean A.

Johnson, Jerry, 1989-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1989-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information form; AAR Release; AAR terms and conditions of award; new address notice; and Burnham Prize Winner congratulatory letter in reference to Jerry Johnson. Physical examination and medical history documents are also included in a separate file (file 2).

Related People

Jerry Johnson, Chicago Archit Club (Burnham Prize) '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• John, Jerry

Johnson, Leah, 1993-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related materials; general correspondence including letters referring to the Helen M. Woodruff award; and a news article- Hillary Rodham Clinton presenting the Rome Prize to Leah Johnson at the White House.

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Leah Johnson, FAAR (Woodruff Award) C/Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Johnson, Leah


Date [inclusive]: 1966-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, general correspondence, news articles announcing art exhibitions and Rome Prize fellowship regarding Richard A. Johnson.

Related People

Richard A. Johnson, FAAR Ptg '68
### Controlled Access Headings:
- Johnson, Richard A.

#### Jones, E. Fay, 1979-1998
**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, general correspondence pertaining to Jones' AIA Gold metal award and fellowship procedures. File two contains articles pertaining to the architectural works of Jones particularly his Thorncrow Chapel in Eureka Springs, Ark., AIA gold medal and AAR Rome Prize fellowship awards. Confidential medical history and physical examination documents are also included in this file (file 3).

**General Note**
Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**
E. Fay Jones, FAAR Archit '81

### Related People
E. Fay Jones, FAAR Archit '81

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Jones, Fay E.

#### Jones, Jeffrey, 1972-1976
**Date [inclusive]:** 1972-1976

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, general correspondence pertaining to Jeffrey Jones' fellowship procedures, and a photocopy of a seminar brochure titled, "Francesco Canneti Institute Vicenza (Italy)- Seminar of Studies and Research on the Language of Music."

**Related People**
Jeffrey Jones, FAAR MC '74

### Related People
Jeffrey Jones, FAAR MC '74

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Jones, Jeffrey

#### Jones, Kristin and Ginzel, Andrew, 1990-1999
**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains applications/related materials, general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and exhibition notices. File two contains newspaper/magazine articles, and exhibition cards. Most of the printed material highlights the following exhibitions: Metronome, Artwall at Union Square, Enigmas, Oculus mosaic, Mnemonics, and Onyms. A small portion of the articles are about the artists themselves. There is a final report on file.
General Note

Photographs-slides, people, fellows, audiovisual materials-video tapes (box 3)

Related People

Kristin Jones and Andrew Ginzel, FAAR (Jules Guerin-Harold M. English fellows) VA ’95

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jones, Kristin

Jones, Mary Margaret, 1997-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize Fellowship procedures. File two contains magazine articles pertaining to the landscape architectural works of Mary Margaret Jones pacifically: Sydney Olympics 2000, Guadalupe Riverfront Park, San Francisco Waterfront (Crissy Field), and Rome Prize award announcements. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Hargreaves Associates

General Note

Photographs-fellows, Slides, fellows art work; Fellows work-Oversize, for: copies of 18 drawings re. Villa d'Este and Villa Lante, 5/1998

Related People

Mary Margaret Jones, FAAR LA ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jones, Mary Margaret

Jones, Mary Margaret FAAR- Landscape Architecture- 1998, 1998

Date [inclusive]: 1998

Physical Description: 1 Oversized File See Also: Fellows Files, Letter Size. Copies of 18 Drawings of Villa d’Este and Villa Lante

Related People

Mary Margaret Jones

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jones, Mary Margaret

Jones, Wesley, 1984-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1994
### Physical Description

1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material, general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, AAR Directory Survey, and 1986 Annual exhibition prints highlighting Wesley Jones’ art pieces. File two contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents.

### General Note

- Photographs - people, fellows

### Related People

- **Wesley Jones**, FAAR Archit ’86

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Jones, Wesley

### Jordan, June M., 1969-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1969-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material, AAR Directory Survey, general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and renewal of fellowship.

### Related People

- **June M. Jordan**, FAAR DA ’71

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Jordan, June M.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1983-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material, Peter Thomas Joseph (husband) funeral announcements, Christmas cards with photographs of the Joseph children, and general correspondence pertaining to the Rome Prize Fellowship. File two contains articles and printed material regarding AAR Collaboration exhibition, drawings, and photocopied photographs created by Wendy Evans Joseph. File three contains confidential medical history and physical examination documents.

### General Note

- Photographs - people, fellows

### Related People

- **Wendy Evans Joseph**, FAAR Archit ’84

### Controlled Access Headings:
• Joseph, Wendy Evans

Juarez, Roberto, 1995-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File one contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, biography, and exhibition/show announcements regarding Roberto Juarez. File two and three consist of articles and printed material. The newspaper articles and clippings highlight Jarrett's Rome Prize award/exhibitions. The Printed material file contains exhibition cards and a book titled, "They Entered The Road." This book illustrates a number of mural-sized paintings created by Roberto Juarez, as part of CFA's New Work series. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files. They Entered The Road

General Note

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

Roberto Juarez, FAAR VA '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Juarez, Roberto

Kachadoorian, Zubel, 1953-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1953-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material, resume, AAR Directory Survey, News Releases/posters pertaining to exhibitions with Irma Cavat (Kachadoorian's wife), and general correspondence pertaining mostly to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Zubel Kachadoorian, FAAR Ptg '59

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kachadoorian, Zubel

Kahn, Beverly L, 1983-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; newspaper article/AAR News Release pertaining to Rome Prize award; An Ohio State Brochure highlighting a lecture given by Kahn titled, "The Trials and Tribulations of Professional Women: Women Who are Successful in Male-dominated Fields;" and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.
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two contains confidential documents pertaining to Kahn's medical history and physical examination.

**General Note**
Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**
Beverly L. Kahn, FAAR PCHS '85 (NEH)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Kahn, Beverly L.

---

Kahn, Cynthia L., 1987-1996
**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-1996

**General Note**
Cynthia White (married name)- Listed under married name in Centennial Directory

**Related People**
Cynthia L. Kahn, FAAR C/ Archae '89

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Kahn, Cynthia L.

---

Kahn, Robert, 1980-2000
**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-2000
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper articles and magazine clippings pertaining to Kahn's architectural works, and general correspondence referring to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical and physical examination documents.

**General Note**
Photographs—People, Fellows

**Related People**
Robert Kahn, FAAR Archit '82
Controlled Access Headings:

- Kahn, Robert

Kaish, Luise, 1970-1996-05

Date [inclusive]: 1970-1996-05

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence referring to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and exhibition booklets pertaining to Luise Kaish and her husband, Morton Kaish.

**Related People**

Luise Kaish, FAAR Sculp '72

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kaish, Luise

Kalmar, Janos, 1996-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; photocopies of two published works by Janos Kalmar titled, "Autour De L'empereur Charles VI: 'Allemands Et Espagnols' Dans La Cour Viennoise Du Premier Tiers Du XVIII Siecle," and "Regierungsnormen Karl Habsburgs Vor Seiner Kaiserwahl Im Jahr 1711;" and general correspondence referring to MECEVS fellowship procedures.

**General Note**

Photographs, fellows

**Related People**

Janos Kalmar, MECEVS Winner- PCHS '98

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kalmar, Janos

Kammerer, Herbert L, 1949-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1949-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; photocopied photos taken by Herbert Kammerer when he was in Rome (as a prize winner). These photocopied photographs were sent to the Academy shortly after Kammerer died in 1994 by his daughter, Susan Kammerer. The file also includes newspaper clippings highlighting Kammerer's presidential election to the National Sculpture Society. The rest of the documents are general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.
Related People

Herbert L. Kammerer, FAAR Sculp '51

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kammerer, Herbert L.

Kant, Lawrence H, 1985-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published writings by Kant titled, "Jewish Inscriptions in Greek and Latin;" resume; Pre-Doctoral Proposal Summary; AAR directory survey; and general correspondence referring to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential documents pertaining to Kant's medical history and physical examination.

General Note

Photographs- People, Fellows

Related People

Lawrence H. Kant, FAAR C/Archae '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kant, Lawrence H.

Karpati, Andras, 1996-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published writings titled, "The Musical Fragments of Philolaus and the Pythagorean Tradition," and "Greek Theory in the IV Century B.C.;" and general correspondence referring to MECEVS Associate fellowship procedures.

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Andras Karpati, MECEVS Winner Classical Studies '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Karpati, Andras


Date [inclusive]: 1979-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence/printed material pertaining to the Steedman

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows work

**Related People**

Spence R. Kass, FAAR Archit ’81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kass, Spence R.

---

File two contains confidential medical documents.

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows work

**Related People**

Spence R. Kass, FAAR Archit ’81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kass, Spence R.

---

Kay, Ulysses, 1949-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1949-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general letters pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains newspaper articles and printed materials in which consist of: NYT article highlighting Kay's Opera "The Life of Frederick Douglas;" brochure on the life and achievements of Ulysses Kay; American Composers Alliance Bulletin featuring Ulysses Kay; concert programs; and BMI Student Composer Award Winners Announcement.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**

Ulysses Kay, FAAR MC ’52

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kay, Ulysses

---

Kazin, Michelle, 1985-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related material regarding fellow, Michelle Kazin.

**General Note**

Printed Material file 1253

**Related People**

Michelle Kazin, FAAR MC ’89
Controlled Access Headings:

- Kazin, Michelle

Kazin, Michelle, 1989-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles, news releases, and concert booklets pertaining to the works of fellow, Michelle Kazin.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1252

Related People
Michelle Kazin, FAAR MC ‘89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kazin, Michelle

Kearns, Jerry B., 1996-1967
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1967
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper clippings titled, "Lost in America," Time Out- interview with Jerry Kearns and a San Jose Mercury-News article pertaining to Kearns's marriage to Gretchen Ann Lanes; AAR Directory Survey with an attached print titled "Honest Abe;" and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

Related People
Jerry B. Kearns, FAAR Sculp '70

Keech, Pamela, 1980-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to Pam Keech's involvement in the Academy "archive Project," and fellowship procedures.File two contains printed material pertaining to exhibitions including "19th Century Life," "Student Scholarship Show- Certain Histories Installations," and "I Dreamed I Found Edmonia Lewis' Grave."File three contains confidential medical documents.

General Note
Photographs- Slides

Related People
Pamela Keech, FAAR Sculp '82
Controlled Access Headings:

• Keech, Pamela

Keeley, Edmund, 1959-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to new books releases including Keeley's book "Inventing Paradise"- NYT Book Review, and a NY Herald Tribune article highlighting Keeley's Rome Prize Award. The rest of the documents pertain to letters regarding fellowship and procedures.

Related People

Edmund Keeley, FAAR Lit '60

Controlled Access Headings:

• Keeley, Edmund

Kelleher, Patrick Joseph, 1947-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1947-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one NYT newspaper article announcing the death of Patrick Joseph Kelleher in 1985; one original copy of The American Federation of Arts Newsletter announcing Kelleher's new post as curator of Western Art at Kansas City's Nelson Gallery. The remaining letters/postcards pertain to fellowship and procedures.

Related People

Patrick J. Kelleher, FAAR HA '49

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kelleher, Patrick J.

Kellum, Barbara, 1977-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1993


General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size, Photographs-People, Fellows

Related People

Barbara Kellum, FAAR C/ Archae '80
Controlled Access Headings:

- Kellum, Barbara

Kelly, Samantha, 1995-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Kelly titled, "The Visio Fratris Johannis: Prophecy and Politics in Late-Thirteenth-Century Italy," and "The Style of Angevin Kingship: Policy, Piety, and Patronage at King Robert's Court;" and general letters referring to fellowship and procedures.

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Samantha Kelly, FAAR PCHS '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kelly, Samantha

Kelly, Thomas Forrest, 1983-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published and written works by Kelly titled, "Melodic Elaboration in Responsory Melismas," Proposal Summary: "The Pre-Gregorian Chant of South Italy," and "A New Source for the Old-Beneventan office." The remaining documents are general correspondence referring to fellowship and procedures. File two contains confidential medical documents.

Related People

Thomas Forrest Kelly, FAAR PCHS '86

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kelly, Thomas Forrest

Kellum, Barbara, 1978-02-22

Date [inclusive]: 1978-02-22

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains AAR News Press Release regarding fellow, Barbara Kellum.

General Note

Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs-People, Fellows
Related People

Barbara Kellum, FAAR C/Archae '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kellum, Barbara

Kenan, Randall, 1996-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper articles pertaining to the Rome Prize award, Contemporary Authors clipping highlighting the literary achievements of Kenan, photocopied book jacket of Randall Kenan's book titled, "Let the Dead Bury Their Dead," and a lecture brochure "Sites of Memory," in which Kenan delivered the keynote address titled, "Blacksapes." The remaining documents are letters pertaining to the fellowship award and procedures.

General Note
Photographs-fellows

Related People

Randall Kenan, FAAR Lit '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kenan, Randall

Kenfield, John Fawcett, III, 1975-1983
Date [inclusive]: 1975-1983
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, Resume, SOF directory questionnaire, and letters pertaining to fellowship/procedures. File two contains confidential information pertaining to Kenfield's medical history and examination.

Related People

John Fawcett Kenfield III, FAAR C/Archae '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kenfield, John III Fawcett

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996
General Note

Fellows Files legal size

Related People

Richard L. Kenney, FAAR Lit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kenney, Richard L.


Date [inclusive]: 1967-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures.

Related People

Richard G. Kenworthy, FAAR PCHS '70

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kenworthy, Richard G.


Date [inclusive]: 1983-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File two contains articles, magazines and printed material about Aaron Jay Kernis and/or his achievements. This file holds two magazine copies titled "Disney's Millennium Symphonies-" an interview with Kernis; newspaper articles pertaining to Rome Prize fellowship, Pulitzer Prize award; and two copies of the "New York Philharmonic Stagebill program highlighting "Symphonic Disney- Kernis's Garden of Light." File three contains confidential documents pertaining to Kernis's medical history and examination.

Related People

Aaron Jay Kernis, FAAR MC '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kernis, Aaron Jay


Date [inclusive]: 1983-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Press release which highlights Kessler's new appointment
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as being named the Charlotte Bloomberg Professor in
the School of Arts and Sciences at JHU; and letters
pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File two contains
confidential material regarding Kessler's medical history and
examination.

Related People

Herbert L. Kessler, FAAR HA (NEH) ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kessler, Brad

Kessler, Michael C., 1989-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material, AAR Directory Survey plus
print, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship
and procedures. File two consists of articles in reference to
Michael Kessler's work, exhibition announcements, Rome
Prize award, and two exhibition brochures titled, "New
Painting," and "Transcendental Spaces." File three contains
confidential material pertaining to Kessler's medical history
and examination.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

Michael C. Kessler, FAAR Ptg ’91

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kessler, Michael C.

Kiang, Dawson, 1968-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1968-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material, AAR Directory Survey, and
general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal size

Related People

Dawson Kiang, FAAR C/Archae ’71

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kiang, Dawson

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kieran, Stephen J.</td>
<td>1979-1999</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper clippings concerning the following: &quot;Regional Juror Profiles,&quot; Kieran, Timberlake and Harris commissioned to prepare campus master plan for Connecticut College in collaboration with Rolland/Towers, AIA medal winner; AAR Directory Survey and print; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File two contains confidential medical documents.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kieran, Stephen J.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures; a paper written by Kirchwey titled, "Literature at the American Academy in Rome; Resume; correspondence concerning Kirchwey's nomination for the 1999 Whiting Writers' Award; and correspondence concerning exhibition invites between Adele Chatfield-Taylor and Kirchwey. There is a final report on file. File two contains printed material. File contains one booklet titled, A Guide for Literary Presenters-the Prologue is written by Kirchwey; articles pertaining to literary seminars and reading announcements; NYT book review clippings which highlight Kirchwey's book titled, The Engrafted Word; and an article from The New Yorker which highlights a poem by Kirchwey titled, "Zoo Story." File three contains confidential medical records. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files.

General Note
Photographs-fellows, Video tapes-fellows

Related People
Karl Kirchwey, FAAR Lit '94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kirchwey, Karl

Kirkland, Jo Michael, 1967-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1967-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; curriculum vitae; and general correspondence relating to fellowship procedures.

Related People
Jo Michael Kirkland, FAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kirkland, Jo Michael

Kirshner, Julius, 1966-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1966-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People
Julius Kirshner, FAAR PCHS '69

Controlled Access Headings:
•  Krishner, Julius

Klaiber, Susan Elizabeth, 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures; and written paper by Klaiber titled, "The Chigi Palace at Piazza SS. Apostoli: Neighborhood Politics and International Diplomacy." File two contains confidential medical records.

Related People

Susan Elizabeth Klaiber, FAAR HA ’90

Controlled Access Headings:

•  Klaiber, Susan Elizabeth

Klepper, Deeana C, 1988-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures; and a written paper by Klepper titled, "The Ingressus Ludwici Palatini Reni ad Terram Sanctam: A Fifteenth-Century Response to Spiritual Crisis." File two contains confidential medical documents.

Related People

Deeana C. Klepper, FAAR PCHS ’90

Controlled Access Headings:

•  Klepper, Deeana C.

Knoops, Johannes Marinus, 1990-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains NIAE application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to traveling fellowship; and exhibition/lecture announcement. File two contains confidential medical records.

General Note

Record ID 4142; Johannes Knoops Fellow's File (FAAR Architecture 1999-2000)

Related People

Johannes Marinus Knoops, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow architecture ’90

Controlled Access Headings:
- Knoops, Johannes M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kobayashi, Grace Ricako, 1988-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, resume, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical documents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Grace Ricako Kobayashi, FAAR '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kobayashi, Grace Ricako

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kohl, Benjamin G., 1969-1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1969-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published material from the Renaissance Quarterly, and a book titled, American Fighters: A Century of Boxing in Art; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Benjamin G. Kohn, FAAR PCHS '71

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kohl, Benjamin G.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kolb, Barbara, 1968-1983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1968-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to Kolb's rebuttal to Mr. Gene Thorton's article of the Sunday Times in section 2, November 1st 1970, &quot;In Rome Do as the Romans Don't;&quot; and general correspondence in reference to fellowship procedures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**

Barbara Kolb, FAAR MC '71

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kolb, Barbara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kommers, Peter C., 1974-1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Peter C. Kommers, FAAR Archit ’76

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kommers, Peter C.

Koortbojian, Michael, 1997-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work titled, "Iulius Vivus et Divus: Caesar’s Self-Representation and its Ideological Transformation (prospectus);" book review of Michael Koortbojian's book titled, Myth, Meaning, and Memory on Roman Sarcophagi; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note

Photographs-Fellows

Related People

Michael Koortbojian, FAAR C/ Archae (Mellon) ’99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Koortbojian, Michael

Kopff, E. Christian, 1978-04-22

Date [inclusive]: 1978-04-22


General Note

Fellows file Letter-size

Related People

Christian E. Kopff, FAAR C/Archae ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kopff, Christian E.

Kopff, E. Christian, 1999-1977

Date [inclusive]: 1999-1977

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; curriculum vitae; SOF Directory questionnaire; newspaper article pertaining to the Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence in reference to fellowship award procedures. File two contains confidential medical documents.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size

Related People

E. Christian Kopff, FAAR C/Arche "79


Date [inclusive]: 1971-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey with drawing titled, "Viva AAR: There's a Pasta in Your Future AAR;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Robert E. Kramer, FAAR DA '72

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kramer, Robert E.

Krause, George, 1975-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains printed material. File contains newspaper articles in reference to exhibitions, about the artist, grant awards (NEA, Guggenheim, Rome Prize); and Annual exhibition prints. File three contains confidential medical records.

General Note

Photographs-fellows work

Related People

George Krause, FAAR Ptg '77, RAAR DA '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Krause, George


Date [inclusive]: 1978-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Resume; exhibition announcement card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical documents.

General Note

Photographs- People, fellows

Related People

Arthur V. Kreiger, FAAR MC ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kreiger, Arthur V.

Kreilick, Marjorie E., 1961-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1961-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the Incorporated Edwin Austin Abbey Memorial Scholarship for Mural Painting application; AAR Directory Survey; resume; articles pertaining to Rome Prize Award and Kreilick's mosaic murals of a Wisconsin Beach scene (designed in Rome); and general correspondence in regards to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Marjorie E. Kreilick, FAAR Ptg '63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kreilick, Marjorie E.

Kroff, Linda, 1996-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains one copy of the North Carolina to Israel Photographic Project booklet- Linda Kroff is one of the contributing artists.

General Note

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork
Related People

Linda Kroff, SRVA VA ‘98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kroff, Linda

Date [inclusive]: 1970-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, AAR Directory Survey, newspaper article announcing Kromer's fellowship, and general correspondence pertaining to the Rome Prize fellowship.

Related People

Gretchen Kromer, FAAR C/Archae '73

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kromer, Gretchen

Kropacek, Jiri, 1969-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1969-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, published work titled, "On the Penetration of the Renaissance into Central Europe in 1490-1510 (With Special Emphasis on the Position of Prague)," and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship. There is a final report on file. File two contains confidential medical documents.

General Note

Photographs- fellows

Related People

Jiri Kropacek, MECEVS HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kropacek, Jiri

Krumholz, Norman, 1985-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published works titled, "A Retrospective View of Equity Planning," and "Recovery of Cities: an Alternate View," AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. File two contains article and clippings pertaining to Krumholz's new position as president to the American
Planning Association and, Rome Prize Award. File three contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Norman Krumholz, FAAR DA '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Krumholz, Norman

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material, exhibition cards/poster announcements, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs- fellows work

**Related People**

Paul A. Kubic, FAAR Sculp '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kubick, Paul A.

---

Kubik, Gail, 1950-1984

**Date [inclusive]:** 1950-1984

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; printed material pertaining to the works of Kubik; Who's Who in America clipping; wedding announcement card; correspondence in reference to Kubik's Pulitzer Prize 1952; one letter informing of Kubik's death from friend and fellow Stephen F. Bochkor FAAR LA 1957; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two consists of articles and clippings regarding Gail Kubik's death; symposium/concerts; and Pulitzer Prize award.

**General Note**

Fellows files legal size

**Related People**

Gail Kubik, FAAR MC '52; Stephen F. Bochkor, FAAR LA '57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kubik, Gail
• Bochkor, Stephen P.

Kuntz, Margaret A, 1988-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Kuntz titled, "The History of the Tomb of Pope Paul III Farnese and the Construction of New St. Peter's;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Margaret A. Kuntz, FAAR HA (Kress) '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kuntz, Margaret A.

Kupper, Eugene, 1981-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1996


Related People

Eugene Kupper, FAAR Archit '83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kupper, Eugene

Laderman, Ezra, 1962-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1962-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; articles pertaining to Laderman's opera "Marilyn," concert announcements and short biographies; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note

Photographs- people, fellows

Related People

Ezra Laderman, FAAR MC '64; RAAR '83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Laderman, Ezra

LaFollette, Laetitia Amelia, 1981-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1992

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)
unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by LaFollette titled, "The Anastasis in Byzantine Art: The Iconography of Adam," and "The Portraiture of Julius Caesar: New Evidence for the Typology and Chronology;" one NYT article titled, "For an Answer to a Roman Riddle, Find Pi;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical records.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

Laetitia Amelia LaFollette, FAAR C/Arche ‘84

Controlled Access Headings:

- LaFollette, Laetitia Amelia

Laidlaw, Anne, 1958-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1958-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; news article in reference to Laidlaw’s Tatiana Warscher Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Anne Laidlaw, FAAR C/Arche ‘61; RAAR 1976

Controlled Access Headings:

- Laidlaw, Anne

Lamantia, James R. Jr, 1998-1948

Date [inclusive]: 1998-1948

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; NY Landmarks Conservancy article highlighting architect-in-charge, Lamantia for restoring Belvedere; Lamantia business card; Correspondence pertaining to the new Academy diploma; and general correspondence in reference to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings from the Architectural Forum highlighting Lamantia’s artwork and architectural structures; exhibition poster; Interiors article titled, "Between Cambridge and Rome;" and a New Orleans news clipping titled, "Foot Loose, Fancy Free: Studies, Travels, Architecture Have Kept Jimmy From the Altar."
Related People

James R. Lamantia Jr, FAAR Archit '49

Lam, Bun-Ching, 1990-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to the various concerts involving Bun-Ching Lam; AAR Directory Survey; AAR fellows assessment report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains printed material pertaining to various concert performances, and Annual Chamber Music America Banquet. File three contains confidential medical records.

General Note
Audiovisual material

Related People

Bun-Ching Lam, FAAR MC '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lam, Bun-Ching

Date [inclusive]: 1968-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; correspondence pertaining to the SOF; newspaper clippings in reference to Lamb's engagement to Nancy Stutsman and Rome Prize award; and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

Related People

Albert R. Lamb III, FAAR LA '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lamb, Albert R., III

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical records.

General Note
Fellows files legal size
Related People

James L. Lambeth, FAAR Archit '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lambeth, James L.

Lang, David A., 1989-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to concert invitations ("Bag on a Can"); AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains printed material and articles. Most of the articles pertain to "Bang on the Can Festival," Lang's Rome Prize award, the premiere of Lang's "Bonehead," NYT Times article titled, "Pop Goes the Music-Classical, Too."File three contains confidential medical records.

General Note
Fellows files legal size

Related People

David A. Lang, FAAR MC '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lang, David A.

LaPalombara, David, 1980-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Resume; AAR Directory Survey; news article highlighting LaPalombara exhibits; print of LaPalombara's piece titled, "In Perspective;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains confidential medical records.

General Note
Photographs- Fellows work, slides

Related People

David LaPalombara, FAAR Sculp '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• LaPalombara, David

Lapatin, Kenneth Shapiro, 1989
Date [inclusive]: 1989
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains resume, AAR fellows assessment report, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical records.

Related People

Kenneth Shapiro Lapatin, FAAR (Bronneer Fellow) C/ Archae '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Shapiro Lapatin, Kenneth

LaRico, Benedict C., 1983-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; Press release in reference to Rome Prize award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Benedict C. LaRico, FAAR Ptg '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• LaRico, Benedict C.

Larson, Gary H., 1981-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Annual exhibition print highlighting Larson's piece titled, "Roman Resurrection Egg," and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Gary H. Larson, FAAR Archit '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Larson, Gary H.

Date [inclusive]: 1961-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence regarding Larson's promotion to vice president of The Architects Collaborative Inc.; foundation applications; and general...
correspondence pertaining to fellowship. File two contains a binder booklet of articles pertaining to past awards and publications in reference to Larson.

**Related People**

Thomas N. Larson, FAAR Archit ’64

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Larson, Thomas Norman

---

Lasch, Pat, 1982-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application; resume; exhibition invitation card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains printed material mostly consisting of exhibition dates/announcements and Annual Exhibition print by Lasch. File three contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Pat Lasch, FAAR Sculp ’83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lasch, Pat

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1950-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; postcard letters to the Academy; Resume; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains printed material mostly pertaining to exhibition announcements and Rome Prize award.

**Related People**

Joseph Lasker, FAAR Ptg ’52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lasker, Joseph

---

Lattis, James, 1993-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; published material titled, "Between Copernicus and Galileo; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is

**Related People**

James Lattis, FAAR PCHS '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lattis, James

---

Lawson, John Q. 1979-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; prints/drawings by Lawson for the 1994 year in architecture events pieces include "San Carlino alle Quattro Fontane," "Piazza San Ignazio," and "Santa Maria della Pace;" AAR Directory Survey; correspondence pertaining to the AAR Directory; and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

John Q. Lawson, FAAR Archit '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lawson, John Q.

---

Lax, Michael, 1977-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1977-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; correspondence regarding exhibition invitations; letters pertaining to Lax's work on the new AAR poster, announcement of new art periodical; "Design Arts Magazine;" Press release pertaining to Lax's piece titled, "Lytegem," which was selected for outstanding design by MOMA; and general correspondence in reference to the Rome Prize fellowship. File two contains printed material and articles mostly addressing exhibition dates; the Stanchion-kiosks in Bryant Park designed by Lax; press release highlighting Lax's election to board of directors of MIKASA, Inc.; and death announcement. File three contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows, fellows art work

**Related People**

Michael Lax, FAAR DA ’78

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Lax, Michael

Layton, Billy Jim, 1953-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1953-1994

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File  File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; Resume; announcement card of their child, Alexis Roy; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains articles and clippings pertaining to the Rome Prize Award; and Layton's musical pieces.

**Related People**

Billy Jim Layton, FAAR MC '57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Layton, Billy Jim

Leader, Tom, 1996-2000

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-2000

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File  File contains application/related material; correspondence in reference to excavation at Castellamare di Stabiae and Leader's proposal to Adele Chatfield-Taylor; articles pertaining to Leader's works; published writings by Leader titled, "City Under Scaffold;" resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Tom Leader, FAAR LA '99 (Garden Club of America)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Leader, Tom

Leavey, John, 1969-1998

*Date [inclusive]:* 1969-1998

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File  File contains Edwin Austin Abbey Memorial Scholarships for Mural Painting application; resume; AAR Directory Survey and print titled, "Cardplayers;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains articles and printed material. Included in this file is a book titled "The 1995/96 Festival of the Arts;" and exhibition announcement cards.Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files.

- Page 403-
General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size; Photographs-Slides.

Related People

John Leavey, FAAR Ptg ’70

Controlled Access Headings:

• Leavey, John

Leavitt, David L, 1949-2002

Date [inclusive]: 1949-2002

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; business cards; exhibition cards; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is a copy of plans for the rebuilt World Trade Center that he designed. File two contains confidential medical documents.

General Note

Photographs- fellows artwork

Related People

David L. Leavitt, FAAR Archit ’51

Controlled Access Headings:

• Leavitt, David L.

Ledbetter, Celia, 1981-1988

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Annual Exhibition 1983 prints in reference to Ledbetter's work; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical records.

General Note

Photographs- People, fellows

Related People

Celia Ledbetter, FAAR Archit ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ledbetter, Celia

Ledoux, Barry, 1985-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; and related material pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note
Photographs- slides

Related People
Barry Ledoux, FAAR Sculp '87

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ledoux, Barry

Ledoux, Dawn, 1993-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material, and printed materials regarding Dawn Ledoux.

General Note
Photographs, fellows slides, fellows artwork; articles and clippings file 1183

Related People
Dawn Ledoux, Southern Regional Visiting Artist-VA '97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ledoux, Dawn

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note
Photographs-fellows slides, fellows artwork

Related People
Charles LeDray, FAAR VA '98

Controlled Access Headings:
- LeDray, Charles

Lee, Thomas Obee, 1985-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1985-2000
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; articles about Lee; concert announcements; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**
CD-music

**Related People**
Thomas Obee Lee, FAAR MC '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lee, Thomas Obee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leftwich, Gregory V., 1989-1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1989-1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; published material by Leftwich titled, "extract from Style and Science: Examining a Polykleitan Statue;" papers titled, "extract from Ancient Conception of the Body and the Canon of Polykleitos," and "Praxiteles' Knidian Aphrodite in the Light of Hippocratic Gynecology;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical material.

**Related People**
Gregory V. Leftwich, FAAR C/Archae '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Leftwich, Gregory V.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lenaghan, John O., 1956-1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1956-1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**
John O. Lenaghan, FAAR C/Archae '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lenaghan, John O.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lennon, John A., 1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; newspaper articles pertaining to the classroom of John A. Lennon; AAR Directory Survey;
an SCI Newsletter (Society of Composers); News Releases regarding Lennon's invitation to Kiev Music Festival II; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

John A. Lennon, FAAR MC ’81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lennon, John A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lerner, Robert E, 1982-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1982-1994</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; article about Lerner titled "Instructor's Desk Copy;" curriculum vitae; published writings by Lerner titled, "The Black Death and Western European Eschatological Mentalities;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Robert E. Lerner, FAAR PCHS ’84

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lerner, Robert E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lesnick, Daniel R., 1989-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1999</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File contains application/related material; written works by Lesnick titled, "Preaching in Medieval Florence: The Social World of Franciscan and Dominican Spirituality, "Insults and Threats in Medieval Todi;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Daniel R. Lesnick, FAAR PCHS ’91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lesnick, Daniel R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levering, Arthur, 1995-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File contains application/related material; magazine article highlighting his new CD titled, "School of Velocity;" AAR Spring
concert programs featuring Levering; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, audio tapes, Events 5/30/1997

**Related People**

Arthur Levering, FAAR MC '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Levering, Arthur

Levine, Alice, 1976-1982

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-1982

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.Levine does not appear in Centennial Directory.File two contains confidential medical records.

**Related People**

Alice Levine, FAAR PCHS '78

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Levine, Alice


**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.Levine is married to Nicola Courtright FAAR '83

**Related People**

David A. Levine, FAAR HA '78

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Levine, David A.

Levitan, William, 1986-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1986-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

William Levitan, FAAR C/Archae '88
Controlled Access Headings:

- Levitan, William


Date [inclusive]: 1987-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Related People

Evonne A. Levy, FAAR HA '90

Controlled Access Headings:

- Levy, Evonne A.


Date [inclusive]: 1954-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; Donor Profile Report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Brooks Emmons Levy, FAAR C/Archae '56

Controlled Access Headings:

- Levy, Brooks Emmons


Date [inclusive]: 1961-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; newspaper clipping titled, "Opera Guild Launches Ambitious First Production;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note

Fellows Files legal size

Related People

Marvin D. Levy, FAAR MC '64

Controlled Access Headings:

- Levy, Martin D.

Lewine, Milton J, 1959-1982
Date [inclusive]: 1959-1982

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to the Milton J. Lewine fund; memorial service card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Milton J. Lewine, FAAR HA '61

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lewine, Milton J.

Lewis, Diane, 1975-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1996


Related People

Diane Lewis, FAAR Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lewis, Diane


Date [inclusive]: 1963-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; newspaper articles pertaining to Lewis's new position at the National Gallery of Art as curator of Sculpture; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Douglas Lewis, FAAR HA '66

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lewis, Douglas

Lewis, Martha H., 1951-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence
pertaining to fellowship procedures. Listed in Centennial Directory under Hoffman, Martha (Maiden name).

**Related People**

Martha H. Lewis, FAAR C/Arche ‘53

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lewis, Martha H.

---

**Lewis, Paul, 1997-2000**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; exhibition announcement cards; on copy of the book titled, "Situation Normal," and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files Situation Normal#

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Paul Lewis, FAAR Archit (Bass) ’99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lewis, Paul

---

**Lewis, Roy, 1984-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey; 1986 Annual exhibition print of Lewis’s piece titled, "Baths of Caracalla;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, people

**Related People**

Roy W. Lewis, FAAR Archit ‘86

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lewis, Roy W.

---

**Lichocha, Barbara, 1994-1995**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Paper written by Lichocha titled, "Political Propaganda and Visual Arts in Early
Imperial Period;” and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is a final report on file.

**Related People**

Barbara Lichocha, MECEVS Archae '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lichocha, Barbara

---

**Liebman, Theodore, 1963-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1963-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Newspaper clippings pertaining the Rome Prize award lectures given by Liebman, and wedding announcement; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Theodore Liebman, FAAR Archit '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Liedman, Theodore

---

**Lilla, Mark, 1996-1985**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-1985

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; paper written by Lilla titled, "On Goodman, Putnam, and Rorty;" AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Mark Lilla, FAAR PCHS '87

---

**Lim, Richard, 1993-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; papers by Lim titled, "Christianization or Secularization? Public Spectacles in Four Late Antique Cities," "Consensus and Dissensus on Public Spectacles in Early Byzantium;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is a final report on file.

**Related People**

Richard Lim, FAAR C/Archae '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Lim, Richard

Lindroth, Scott A, 1984-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; 1986
Annual Exhibition print to Lindroth's piece titled, "Two
Part Invention for Orchestra;" and general correspondence
pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains
confidential medical information.

Related People

Scott A. Lindroth, FAAR MC '86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lindroth, Scott A.

Linn, Steven A., 1974-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1974-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; SOF Directory Questionnaire;
1976 Annual exhibition print of a piece titled, "Self-
portrait with Callarrostaro;" exhibition announcement
card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship
procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Steven A. Linn, FAAR Sculp '76

Controlled Access Headings:

• Linn, Steven A.

Lithgow, Kenneth R., 1968-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1968-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; death announcement; articles
pertaining to his works; exhibition date card; and general
correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Kenneth R. Lithgow, FAAR Ptg '71

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lithgow, Kenneth R.

Livesey, Roberts S., 1972-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1972-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; AAR Directory Survey;
business card; Annual Exhibition 1975 print of Livesey's piece titled, "Highway View of Maison True Model;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Robert S. Livesey, FAAR Archit '75

Controlled Access Headings:
- Livesey, Robert S.

Livingston, Philip R., 1979-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains Application/related material; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work; Printed material oversize

**Related People**

Philip R. Livingston, FAAR Sculp '81

Controlled Access Headings:
- Livingston, Philip R.

Loeffler, Elaine P., 1951-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1951-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to the Centennial Directory; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Elaine P. Loeffler, FAAR C/Archae '58

Controlled Access Headings:
- Loeffer, Elaine P.

Loerke, William, 1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains American Academy in Rome Directory Survey.

**General Note**

Centennial Directory p.194
Related People

William Loerke, Fulbright Resident fellow ’53 (History of Architecture)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Loerke, William

Long, Bert L, 1989-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence between Long and Hillary Rodham Clinton pertaining to "ice sculpture performance at the White House;" Correspondence in reference to his wife, Connie's death; Complete resume; correspondence pertaining to his book "Mental Asylum" for inclusion in the AAR library; AAR Directory Survey and print titled "Inclusion Not Exclusion;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains articles and clippings- most of the printed material pertains to Connie's death; exhibition announcement dates; Rome Prize award; Texas Artist of the year award; Ice art; and articles about the artist.File three contains confidential medical documents.Book was removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows files

General Note

Fellows Files legal size; Photographs-slides

Related People

Bert L. Long, FAAR Painting ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Long, Bert L.

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1981

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Paper titled, "Purposes, Background, and Methods;” and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Janet B. Long, FAAR PCHS ’81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Long, Janet B.

Losito, Maria, 1990
Date [inclusive]: 1990

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application and general correspondence pertaining to the Italian Fulbright Fellowship.

### Related People

Maria Losito, Italian Fulbright Fellow, '91

Controlled Access Headings:

- Losito, Maria

### Lowe, Jeanne R., 1969-1972

**Date [inclusive]:** 1969-1972

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper clipping-NYT pertaining to Lowe's death; and general correspondence in reference to fellowship procedures.

### Related People

Jeanne R. Lowe, FAAR Lit '70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lowe, Jeanne R.

### Lusnia, Susann, 1993-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; papers written by Lusnia titled, “Severan Building Programs in Rome, AD 193-235,” Julia Domna’s Coinage and Severan Dynastic Propaganda,” and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

### Related People

Susann Lusnia, FAAR C/ Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lusnia, Susann

### Lyons, Marcia, 1995-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and prints- most of the printed materials pertain to exhibitions; web site and Rome prize award. File three contains confidential medical information.
General Note

Photographs—fellows, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

Marcia Lyons, FAAR VA ’97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lyons, Marcia

Maas, Michael, 1979-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Michael Maas, FAAR C/Archae ’81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Maas, Michael

MacDonald, Aaron, 1995-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains study proposal; Resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Aaron MacDonald, NIAE Dinkeloo/Archit ’95

Controlled Access Headings:
• MacDonald, Aaron

MacDonald, William L., 1953-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1953-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains printed material- most of the articles are in reference to articles written by MacDonald titled, "Hadrian's Villa and Its Legacy," "Sinan's Bridge;" exhibition dates; and articles about MacDonald.

Related People

William L. MacDonald, FAAR C/Archae ’56
Controlled Access Headings:

• MacDonald, William L.

MacFadyen, John H., 1951-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1951-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; two article pertaining to MacFadyen's death; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains newspaper articles pertaining to Rome Prize award; MacFadyen's marriage; new post as President of the Associated Councils of the Arts; and Council of Arts matters.File three contains confidential medical information.

Related People

John H. MacFadyen, FAAR Archit '54

Controlled Access Headings:

• MacFadyen, John H.

MacKendrick, Paul L., 1999-1949

Date [inclusive]: 1999-1949

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains SOF Newsletter featuring a short bio on MacKendrick; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; Published writings by MacKendrick titled, "Roman Summer;" news articles pertaining to Archaeological Institute of America lectures; and general correspondence pertaining to Fulbright fellowship procedures.

Related People

Paul L. MacKendrick, Fulbright Fellow C/Archae '51; RAAR C/Archae '58

MacNeil, Anne, 1990-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1997

General Note

Photographs—people, fellows

Related People

Anne MacNeil, FAAR PCHS ’92

Controlled Access Headings:
- McNeil, Anne

Maheux, Anne, 1988-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; final fellowship report; lecture announcement "A Technical Study of the Pastels of Giuseppe de Nittis," newspaper article highlighting Maheux's Rome Prize award; Published works by Maheux are also included titled, "Persistent Dilemmas: The Conservation of Large Works of Art on Paper at the National Gallery of Canada," “The Care and Handling of Works of Art on Paper,” and a book titled, "Degas Pastels;” and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains confidential medical information.Book was removed from file and placed in box2 above fellows files.

General Note

Photographs—fellows, slides

Related People

Anne Maheux, FAAR Conservation/Pres. ’96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Maheux, Anne

Malamud, Martha A., 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996


Related People

Martha A. Malamud, FAAR C/Archae ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
Mangurian, Robert, 1976-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1976-2000


General Note

Photos-fellows artwork

Related People

Robert Mangurian, FAAR Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mangurian, Robert

Manning, John R., 1957-1968

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1968

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an Edwin Austin Abbey application form/related material; newspaper clipping titled, "John Manning Exhibit Preview is Monday;" and general correspondence pertaining to Manning's Abbey Fellowship in Mural painting. Manning does not appear in the AAR Centennial Directory.

Related People

John R. Manning, Abbey Fellowship in Mural Painting '58

Controlled Access Headings:

• Manning, John R.

Marano, Lizbeth, 1984-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; 1986 Annual Exhibition print in reference to Marano and her piece titled, "IX Cerchio;" AAR fellowship final report;
and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical material.

**General Note**

Photographs-Slides

**Related People**

Lizbeth Marano, FAAR Sculp ’86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Marano, Lizbeth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marano, Lizbeth, 1996-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; fellowship final report; and general correspondence pertaining to SRVA fellowship. File two contains confidential medical material.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Misty Nicole March, Southern Regional Visiting Artist, LA ’97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- March, Misty Nicole

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Misty Nicole March, 1996-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains curriculum vitae; written works by Marciari titled, &quot;Notes on the Contributions of Girolamo Muziano and Others to the Gregorian Chapel;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs- fellows

**Related People**

John Marciari, FAAR HA (Kress) ’98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Marciari, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marciari, John, 1996-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains curriculum vitae; written works by Marciari titled, &quot;Notes on the Contributions of Girolamo Muziano and Others to the Gregorian Chapel;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs- fellows

**Related People**

Tod Marder, 1996-1998

**Controlled Access Headings:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marder, Tod, 1996-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; Published writing from the Art Bulletin titled, "Bernini and Alexander VII: Criticism and Praise of the Pantheon in the Seventeenth Century;", and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains two articles highlighting Marder's Rome Prize Award.

Related People

Tod Marder, FAAR HA '98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Marder, Tod

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Published work titled, "Grammar, Method, and Polemic in Lorenzo Valla's Elegantiae;" AAR Directory Survey; curriculum vitae; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

David R. Marsh, FAAR PCHS '83

Controlled Access Headings:
- Marsh, David R.

Date [inclusive]: 1970-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Janet M. Martin, FAAR PCHS '72

Controlled Access Headings:
- Martin, Janet M.

Martin, Roger B., 1961-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1961-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; newspaper clippings pertaining to Martin's wedding, and Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.
General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows

Related People

Roger B. Martin, FAAR LA '64

Controlled Access Headings:

• Martin, Roger B.

Martin, Susan D., 1979-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical material.

Related People

Susan D. Martin, FAAR C/Arche '81

Controlled Access Headings:

• Martin, Susan D.

Martirano, Salvatore, 1955-1959

Date [inclusive]: 1955-1959

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; concert programs; New Yorker article pertaining to musical event; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Salvatore Martirano, FAAR MC '59

Controlled Access Headings:

• Martirano, Salvatori

Massey, John L., 1957-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; resume; gallery exhibition cards; 1979 Annual exhibition print of Massey's work; magazine print of a piece by Massey from the "Great Ideas of Western Man Series;" Postcards; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

John L. Massey, FAAR Ptg '61
Controlled Access Headings:

- Massey, John L.

Masters, Elizabeth, 1981-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; newspaper clippings in reference to her nomination into the CHCA Nominating Committee, and lectures; and general correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow award. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Elizabeth Masters, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow '82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Masters, Elizabeth


Date [inclusive]: 1969-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; resume; exhibition announcement; and general correspondence pertaining fellowship procedures.

Related People

John A. Matt, FAAR Sculp '72

Controlled Access Headings:

- Matt, John A.

Matteson, Ira C., 1952-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1952-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey with print titled, "Wood Work;" SOF Directory Survey with attached exhibition announcements; newspaper articles pertaining to Rome Prize award, exhibitions; Village East Gallery exhibition announcement card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Ira C. Matteson, FAAR Sculp '55

Controlled Access Headings:

- Matteson, Ira C.

Matthews, Eugene E., 1956-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1956-1996

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)
unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; correspondence pertaining to Matthews' piece "Minikoan" purchased by the SOF at an auction and letters regarding other purchased pieces; AAR Directory Survey; newspaper articles in reference to Matthews' watercolor exhibition; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note
Fellows Files Legal Size

Related People
Eugene E. Matthews, FAAR Ptg '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Matthews, Eugene E.

Maule, Tallie B, 1950-1966
Date [inclusive]: 1950-1966
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People
Tallie B. Maule, FAAR Archit '52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Maule, Tallie B.

May, Arthur, 1975-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1975-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR/NEA Grant Application; AAR Directory Survey; Resume; Newspaper clipping pertaining to May's marriage to Penny Fallmann; brochure of the May, Whitelaw, and Pinska Architects Planning and Project Consultants; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note
Photographs-fellows work

Related People
Arthur May, FAAR Archit '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• May, Arthur

Mayernik, David T., 1988-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996


Related People

David T. Mayernik, FAAR Archit '89

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mayernik, David

Mayne, Thom, 1986-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; and a copy of the January 1997 Architecture magazine featuring Thom Mayne on the cover- cover story titled, "Mayne Man: Why Does Morphosis Always Win?;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Not listed in the Centennial Directory. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

Related People

Thom Mayne, FAAR DA 1988

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mayne, Thom

McBride, Rita K., 1990-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Resume; AAR Directory Survey; news articles pertaining to McBride's Rome
Prize Award and exhibitions; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Rita K. McBride, FAAR Sculp ‘92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McBride, Rita K.

---

McCall, Debra A., 1986-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1986-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; written work by McCall titled, "Psyche's Fourth Task: A Choreographic Tale;" general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and advanced fellowship; and printed material including, exhibition/Bauhaus performance dates, Dancemagazine’s review of Oskar Schlemmer's Bauhaus Dances in Debra McCall's reconstruction, and Japanese magazine articles. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Debra A. McCall, FAAR DA ‘89

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McCall, Debra A.

---

McCann, Anna M, 1964-1998

**Date [inclusive]:** 1964-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; NYT (Science Times) article titled, "Secret Sub to Scan Sea Floor for Roman Wrecks (JASON project), The Wellesley College Illuminator highlights McCann; articles pertaining to McCann's marriage to Robert Taggart, and general articles pertaining to underwater archaeology; Published material written by McCann featured in Scientific American titled, "The Roman Port of Cosa;" and general correspondence to Adele Chatfield-Taylor and fellowship procedures. Married name- Anna M. McCann Taggart. Listed under McCann, Anna in the Centennial Directory.

**Related People**

Anna M. McCann, FAAR C/Archae '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• McCann, Anna M.

McCloskey, Robert J., 1939-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1939-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; articles pertaining to the University of Maine's 176th Commencement ceremony- McCloskey receives an honorary degree; NY Herald Tribune Weekly Book Review highlights an illustration and review pertaining to McCloskey's Homer Price, and Library Association honors McCloskey; and general correspondence regarding fellowship.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size

Related People

Robert J. McCloskey, FAAR Ptg '49

Controlled Access Headings:

• McCloskey, Robert

McCoy, Ann, 1988-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material, resume and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and printed material such as: New Yorker Magazine highlights exhibition dates and awards (1996 Adolph and Estner Gottlieb Foundation grant); exhibition posters; two books titled Ann McCoy (exhibition catalogs). File three contains confidential medical information. 5 books were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Ann McCoy Ann McCoy Ann McCoy Ann McCoy Ann McCoy

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

Ann McCoy, FAAR Ptg '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• McCoy, Ann

McCurrah, Catherine, 1997-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by McCurrah

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

- Page 428-
titled, "Creating Sacred Space: Architectural and the Cult of St. Benedict;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Catherine McCurrah, FAAR C/Archae (Kress) '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McCurrah, Catherine

---

**McDonald, John Jr, 1982-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey; architectural drawings: "View from the Janiculum;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship.File two contains a book titled, "The Competition: 1982-83 Steedman Fellowships; Annual Exhibition prints highlighting McDonald's work; and "The View From the Janiculum;" and McDonald's comments on "The Pantheon."File three contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

John McDonald Jr.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McDonald, Jr., John

---

**McDonnell, Myles, 1996-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; published work by McDonnell featured in Classical Quarterly titled, "Writing, Copying, and Autograph Manuscripts in Ancient Rome;" fellowship report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains two articles in reference to Rome Prize award, and archaeological tours led by McDonnell (Ancient Rome).

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Myles McDonnell, FAAR C/Archae '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**
McDonnell, Myles

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential material regarding medical information.

Related People

Thomas A. J. McGinn, FAAR C/Archae '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• McGinn, Thomas A. J.

McGinness, Frederick J., 1976-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1976-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Photographs- people, fellows

Related People

Frederick J. McGinness, FAAR PCHS '78

Controlled Access Headings:

• McGuinness, Frederick J.

McGregor, James, 1980-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; published work titled, "Ovid at School: From the Ninth to the Fifteenth Century;" "Boccaccio's Athenian Theatre" (Paper presented to the Southeastern Medieval Association Sixth Annual Meeting, Athens, Georgia, October 25, 1980); Italian paper titled, "Appunti sulla Datazione dello Zibaldone Magliabechiano;" AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

James H.S. McGregor, FAAR PCHS '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• McGregor, James H. S.

McKibben, William T., 1940-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1940-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; Christmas card with photograph of two children; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

William T. McKibben, FAAR C/Arche '51

Controlled Access Headings:

• McKibben, William T.

McLanathan, Richard B. K., 1948-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; SOF News clipping in reference to McLanathan; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; fellowship report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two contains article and clippings mostly in reference to McLanathan (short bios) and lecture dates.

Related People

Richard B.K. McLanathan, FAAR HA '49

Controlled Access Headings:

• McLanathan, Richard B. K.


Date [inclusive]: 1981-1998


General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

John M. McManamon, FAAR PCHS '83

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McManamon, John M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNall, Cameron C.</td>
<td>1990-1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; final fellowship report with photographic material; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor pertaining to McNall's decision to apply for an Arnold W. Brunner Grant from the NY American Institute of Architects; and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.File two contains confidential medical information.</td>
<td><strong>Photographs-people, fellows</strong></td>
<td>Cameron C. McNall, FAAR Archit '92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Sarah C. McPhee, FAAR HA '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- McPhee, Sarah C.

McTighe, Sheila, 1988-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; written work accepted for publication in the 1990 issue of Word and Image titled, "Nicolas Poussin's Representations of Storms and Libertinage in the Mid-17th Century;" Proposal for AAR NEH Fellowship in the history of art titled, "Representing Work: The Foundation of the Italian and French Academies of Art and the Origins of Genre Painting, ca. 1560-1660;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Sheila McTighe, FAAR HA '90

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- McTighe, Sheila

Melting R. Alan, 1966-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1966-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Alan R. Melting, FAAR DA '70

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Melting, Alan R.

Mendieta, Ana Maria, 1982-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1982-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application/related material; article and exhibition card pertaining to Mendieta exhibits; and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. File two contains articles pertaining to exhibition dates/announcement; Mendieta's death- husband, Carl Andre accused of murdering her; and Mendieta's art pieces featured in Art in America.

**Related People**

Mendieta's art pieces featured in Art in America. File three contains confidential medical information.
General Note

Fellows files legal size and oversize (Clippings);
Photographs—people, fellows, slides

Related People

Ana Marie Mendieta, FAAR Sculp ’84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mendieta, Ana Marie

Meritt, Lucy Shoe, 1936-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1936-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application related material; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor, Mr. Little and Harry Evans with photocopied photographs of Meritt’s time in Rome as a Fellow, and Centennial Medal award; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; newspaper clipping pertaining to Lucy Shoe’s marriage to Prof. B. D. Meritt; and general correspondence in reference to fellowship. FAAR Classics 1936-37 as Lucy Shoe (maiden name)

Related People

Lucy Shoe Meritt, FAAR C/Archae 1936-37, 1949-50

Controlled Access Headings:

- Meritt, Lucy Shoe

Meyer, Melissa, 1979-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1979-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; exhibition announcement dates; resume; SOF Directory Questionnaire; article pertaining to Meyer featured in Artforum; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and printed material mostly related to exhibitions; lectures/slide presentations; articles about Melissa Meyer and her work featured in The New Criterion, titled "Art Tradition-Conscious," and exhibition reviews featured in Artnews. File three contains confidential medical information. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Melissa Meyer

General Note

Photographs—people, fellows, slides

Related People

Melissa Meyer, FAAR Ptg ’81
Controlled Access Headings:

- Meyer, Melissa

Mezzatesta, Michael P, 1976-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1976-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; CAA Newsletter highlighting Mezzatesta's new post as Director of Kimball Art Museum and adjunct professor of the history of art at Duke University; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Michael P. Mezzatesta, FAAR HA '79

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mezzatesta, Michael P.


Date [inclusive]: 1980-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

D.B. Middleton, FAAR Archit '82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Middleton, D. B.

Mikolejko, Zbigniew, 1996-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Zbigniew Mikolejko, MECEVS Political Philosophy '96

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mikolejko, Zbigniew

Miles, Margaret M., 1986-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1986-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; fellowship report; Published work by Miles titled, "The Date of the Temple on the Ilissos River," and general

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Margaret M. Miles, FAAR C/Arche ’88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Conelli, Margaret

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Milleker, Elizabeth, 1996-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and AAR final report regarding Milleker's Visiting Curator Fellowship.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Elizabeth Milleker, Assoc. Fellow MET Visiting Curator ‘97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Milleker, Elizabeth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miller, Margaret Koons, 1949-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1949-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey; Morning Sentinel article pertaining to the death of Margaret Koons Miller: fellowship final report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Margaret Koons Miller was married to William B. Miller FAAR ’51.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Margaret Koons Miller, FAAR HA ’51

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Miller, Margaret Koons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miller, Robert, 1995-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR report; lecture announcement cards; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; photocopies of Miller’s architectural sketches; news articles about Miller and AAR residency award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows
Related People

Robert Miller, SRVA--Archit '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Miller, Robert

Miller, William B, 1949-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1949-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship. Married to Margaret Koons Miller FAAR '51

Related People

William B. Miller, FAAR HA '51

Controlled Access Headings:

- Miller, William B.


Date [inclusive]: 1978-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; SOF Directory Questionnaire; AAR News Release announcing Rome Prize winners; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows

Related People

Nelson H. Minnich, FAAR PCHS '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Minnich, Nelson H.

Minott, Charles I, 1961-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1961-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Charles I. Minott, FAAR HA '64

Controlled Access Headings:
Minott, Charles I.

Minsky, Diana, 1993-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Minsky titled, "Santa Maria degli Angeli in a Counter-Reformation Context;" general correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is a final report on file. File contains one newspaper clipping from the NYT pertaining to the death of Diana Minsky's father, Prof. H.P. Minsky-economist. File three contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Diana Minsky, FAAR HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Minsky, Diana

Mittelstadt, Robert J., 1963-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1963-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two application (1963) and an application for (1980) which was denied; one Oakland Tribune pertaining to Mittelstadt's creation of the Fredmont's City Hall; AAR Directory Survey; News release regarding Mittelstadt's acceptance of his new post as chairman of the Cal Poly, Pomona School of Environmental Design department of Architecture; general correspondence with the Academy; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows, fellows work

Related People

Robert J. Mittelstadt, FAAR Archit '66

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mittelstadt, Robert J.

Mobberley, James C., 1988-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; AAR Spring Concert programs; Kansas City Star article highlights Mobberley's Rome Prize Fellowship Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.
Related People

James C. Mobberley, FAAR MC ’90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Molino, Anthony

Moevs, Maria Teresa, 1961-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1961-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Married to Robert W. Moevs FAAR ’55, RAAR ’61. Maria Moevs was a Fulbright Fellow to Academy, 1951-52

Related People

Maria Teresa Moevs, FAAR C/Archae ’64

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moevs, Maria Teresa Marabini

Moevs, Robert W., 1951-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Curriculum Vitae; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Married to Maria Teresa Moevs FAAR ’64

General Note

Fellows File legal size

Related People

Robert W. Moevs, FAAR MC ’55

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moevs, Robert W.

Molesky, Susan, 1998-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains affiliated fellows report; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship.

Related People

Susan Molesky, Affil. Fellow Burnham Prize Archit ’99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Molesky, Susan

Molino, Anthony, 1996-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Italian poems translated by Molino from the poets Lucio Mariani and Valerio Magrelli (Esercizi di Tipologia); lecture announcement dates/brochures; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to Molino's affiliated fellowship award.

Related People

Anthony Molino, Assoc.Fellow, AAP (Academy of American Poets) Visiting Translator '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Molino, Anthony

Mooney, Michael, 1988-1989

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence regarding Mooney's decline of fellowship. Mooney was appointed President of Lewis and Clark College thus, declined his Rome Prize Award. Michael Mooney does not appear in the Centennial Directory.

Related People

Michael Mooney, Declined Fellowship in PCHS '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mooney, Michael

Moore, Anna M., 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Moore titled, " Architectural Fragments Found in the Theater Complex at Morgantina;" AAR Directory Survey; one newspaper clipping in reference to Moore's new post as Director of the Oberlin College art museum; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Anna M. Moore, FAAR C/Archae '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Vedder, Anita

Moore, Derek A. R., 1981-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Moore titled, "The Sources and Construction of Michelangelo's Cupola of the New Sacristy in Florence;" AAR Directory Survey; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Legal size files

Related People

Moore, Derek A. R.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moore, Derek A. R.

Moore, John A., 1954-1972

Date [inclusive]: 1954-1972

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; two newspaper clippings pertaining to the death of John A. Moore and Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

John A. Moore, FAAR C/ Archae ’56

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moore, John A.

Moore, John E., 1983-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Published work by Moore titled, "The Monument, or, Christopher Wren's Roman Accent;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Thirteen Miles From Paradise

Related People

Moore, John E.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moore, John E.

Moravec, Paul, 1983-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; musical piece titled "Bass Variations" a "musical offering" to Mr. and Mrs. Bass; concert announcement dates; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Fellows files legal size; photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Paul Moravec, FAAR MC '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moravec, Paul

Moreland, Floyd L., 1967-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1967-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; SOF Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Floyd L. Moreland, FAAR C/Archae '69

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moreland, Floyd L.

Morris, Mary, 1980-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship award; newspaper clippings regarding readings/lectures based on her book Angels and Aliens: A California Journey, and article about the author; and AAR Directory Survey. File two contains Confidential medical information.

General Note

Fellows Files legal size

Related People

Mary Morris, FAAR Lit '81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Morris, Mary

Moss, Christopher, 1978-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; SOF Directory Questionnaire; AAR News Release Rome Prize Award announcement; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Christopher Moss, FAAR C/Archae '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moss, Christopher

Most, Glenn W., 1981-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Glenn W. Most, FAAR C/Archae '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Most, Glenn W.

Motl, Mark, 1986-1987

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1987

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to NIAE Assoc. fellowship. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Mark Motl, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow '87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Motl, Mark


Date [inclusive]: 1970-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; published work titled, "Interpretive Process: Birmingham Civil Rights District Master Plan;" postcards; correspondence pertaining to the various grants awarded to Mouton; and general
correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

Interpretive Process: Birmingham Civil Rights District Master Plan

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size; Oversize Printed material

**Related People**

Grover E. Mouton III, FAAR Archit ’73

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Mouton, Grover III E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moynihan, Robert, 1984-1985</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1985</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Moynihan titled, &quot;Geographical, Mythological, and Roman Imperial Ideology;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, people

**Related People**

Robert Moynihan, FAAR PCHS ’86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Moynihan, Robert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1999</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; exhibition announcement dates; AAR Directory Survey; Resume; Annual Exhibition prints pertaining to Muehlemann’s piece titled, &quot;Veneto;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship.File two contains confidential medical information. Married to Kathy Muehlemann FAAR 1988.</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-People, Fellows

**Related People**

James R. Muehlemann, FAAR Ptg ’82

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Muehlmann, Kathy, 1987-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Resume; Fellowship final report; correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings mostly regarding exhibitions, reviews of artwork and exhibits; articles about Kathy Muehlmann and her paintings. File three contains printed material such as cards, catalogue booklets pertaining to both James and Kathy Muehlmann’s works; and lecture dates. File four contains confidential medical information. Kathy Muehlmann is married to James R. Muehlmann FAAR ’82

General Note

Photographs-slides

Related People

Kathy Muehlmann, FAAR Ptg ’88; James R. Muehlmann, FAAR Ptg ’82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Muehlmann, Kathy
• Muehlmann, James R.

Mulcahy, Vincent, 1975-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Annual exhibition card highlighting the exhibition pieces of Vincent Mulcahy; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

Related People

Vincent Mulcahy, FAAR Archit ’77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mulcahy, Vincent

Muller, Jeffrey M., 1977-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.
General Note
Fellows Files Legal Size

Related People
Jeffrey M. Muller, FAAR HA ‘79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Muller, Jeffrey M.

Muller, Jeffrey, M., 1978-04-22
Date [inclusive]: 1978-04-22
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contain an AAR Press Release document regarding former fellow, Jeffrey M. Muller.

General Note
Fellows Files Letter-Size.

Related People
Jeffrey M. Muller, FAAR HA ‘79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Muller, Jeffrey M.

Munly, Anne, 1994-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Folder profile; newspaper articles regarding Rome Prize Award; curriculum vitae; and general correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor, Caroline Bruzelius; and correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical records.

Related People
Anne Munly, FAAR Archit ‘96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Munly, Anne

Murphy, Charles T., 1952-1966
Date [inclusive]: 1952-1966
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Newspaper articles regarding Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.
Related People

Charles T. Murphy, FAAR C/ Archae '54

Controlled Access Headings:
• Murphy, Charles T.

Murrill, Gwynn, 1978-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1978-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File one contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and printed material such as exhibition announcement cards; articles about Murrill and her work; AAR Exhibition (1980) print highlighting her piece titled "Marble Cat;" and AAR New Release announcing Murrill's Rome Prize Award. File three contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Photographs- fellows work

Related People

Gwynn Murrill, FAAR Sculp '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Murrill, Gwynn


Date [inclusive]: 1958-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; business card (I.M. Pei and Associates); three newspaper articles regarding the Rome Prize Award and exhibitions; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Theodore J. Musho, FAAR Archit '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Musho, Theodore J.

Musto, Ronald G., 1977-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; correspondence with the Academy regarding new book publications; and general correspondence pertaining to
fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**

Ronald G. Musto, FAAR PCHS ’79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Musto, Ronald G.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myers, Robert L, 1952-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1952-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related materials; AAR Directory Survey; Carolina Financial Planner article featuring Robert L. Myers regarding his will in which he established a permanent art collection and a perpetual acquisition fund in his name at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s Ackland Art Museum; correspondence pertaining to the Robert Myers Endowment Fund; brochure titled Datum Focus highlights one of Myers's projects known as the &quot;Stanley Works' Headquarters Design;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Robert L. Myers, FAAR Archit ’54

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Myers, Robert L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myhers, John, 1943-1951</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1943-1951</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a copy of the AAR Annual report (1943-1951) highlighting John Myhers’ subsistence fellowship, and general correspondence pertaining to his term at the Academy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

John Myhers, GI Resident (Subsistence Fellow) 1945-47

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Mhyers, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nagy, Helen, 1984-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; curriculum vitae; published work is also included consisting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of a review written by Nagy of Edna R. Russman's Egyptian Sculpture: Cairo and Luxor; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Helen Nagy, FAAR C/Archae '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Nagy, Helen

Natu newicz, Chester F., 1956-1997

*Date [inclusive]:* 1956-1997

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; news articles regarding Natunewicz's engagement to Mary Ann Tustin; published writings by Natunewicz featured in Classical World in which he reviews Judith Lynn Sebesta and Larissa Bonfante's The World of Roman Costume; general correspondence with the Academy (Mary T. Williams); and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship.

**Related People**

Chester F. Natunewicz, FAAR C/Archae '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Natunewicz, Chester F.

Naughton, John R., 1984-1990

*Date [inclusive]:* 1984-1990

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—People, Fellows

**Related People**

John R. Naughton, FAAR archit '85

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Naughton, John R.

Neff, Amy L., 1973-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1973-1994

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; published work by Neff titled, "The Pain of Compassio: Mary's Labor at the Foot of the Cross;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Amy L. Neff, FAAR HA '76

Controlled Access Headings:
- Neff, Amy L.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper clippings pertaining to Memorial Day performance, concert shows, and profile article; NEA grant award; resume, correspondence pertaining to the Society of Fellows; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

photographs-People, Fellows

**Related People**

William Neil, FAAR MC '83

Controlled Access Headings:
- Neil, William


**Date [inclusive]:** 1959-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; News release pertaining to Nelson's ASCAP Rudolf Nissim Award, curriculum vitae; Newspaper clipping profiling Nelson; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Paul Nelson, FAAR MC '63

Controlled Access Headings:
- Nelson, Paul
the Rome Prize Award, Neuerburg's death, Profile clippings, lectures; SOF News 1998 Profile; postcard; correspondence with the Academy (Mary T. Williams) and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Norman Neuerburg, FAAR C/Archae '57

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Neuerburg, Norman


**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; application/related materials; exhibition announcement cards; AAR Directory Survey; Resume; newspaper clippings regarding Newman's marriage to Charles Hagen, exhibition at Vassar College; AAR Annual exhibition print highlighting a piece by Newman; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**Related People**

Laura M. Newman, FAAR Ptg '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Newman, Laura M.

Newton, Carlton R., 1979-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; curriculum Vitae; AAR Directory Survey; newspaper article regarding exhibitions; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Fellows files oversize (Printed material)

**Related People**

Carlton R. Newton, FAAR Sculp '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Newton, Carlton R.

Ng, Fae Myenne, 1997-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-1999

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship; published writings by Ng; fellows report; and a letter from AAAL. File two contains articles and clippings pertaining to Rome Prize; her novel Bone; and Contemporary Authors section on Ng.

General Note
Photographs-fellows

Related People
Fae Mayenne Ng, FAAR Lit '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ng, Fae Mayenne

Nicassio, Susan, 1992-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1992-2000

General Note
Photographs-(people-fellows)

Related People
Susan Nicassio, FAAR PCHS '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Nicassio, Susan

Nichols, Charlotte F., 1980-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1994


### Related People

Charlotte F. Nichols, FAAR HA '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Nichols, Charlotte F.

**North, William, 1994-1999**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1999
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; newspaper articles pertaining to Rome Prize Award; fellowship final report; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures; and written work titled, "Structure and Hierarchy in the Ecclesiology of Bruno of Segni." File two contains confidential medical information.

### Related People

William North, FAAR PCHS '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- North, William

**Nussdorfer, Laurie, 1979-1999**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1999
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written works by Nussdorfer titled, "Napoli Descritta Ne' Principii Del Secolo XVII....," and "Reciprocity and Resistance: Administration in the Papal States 1500-1650;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

### General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows

### Related People

Laurie Nussdorfer, FAAR PCHS '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Nussdorfer, Laurie

**O'Brien, Eugene, 1971-1994**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1971-1994
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; printed material regarding O'Brien's NEA Award and short bio; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical material.
Related People

Eugene O'Brien, FAAR MC '73

Controlled Access Headings:
- O'Brien, Eugene

O'Bryan, Mark J., 1984-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to NIAE Dinkeloo fellowship and AAR Directory Survey. File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

Mark J. O'Bryan, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow (architecture) '85

Controlled Access Headings:
- O'Bryan, Mark J.

Obuck, John, 1987-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Resume; AAR Directory Survey which includes a Festschrift art piece; exhibition announcement cards; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical material.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

John Obuck, FAAR Ptg '89

Controlled Access Headings:
- Obuck, John

Ocampo, Manuel, 1994-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship. File two contains printed material such as Ocampo exhibition catalogues and articles pertaining to exhibition notices, Rome Prize.
Award. File three contains confidential medical information.
2 book were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files
Associazione Culturale Contemporanea
Milano
Identities In Contemporary Asian American Art

General Note
Photographs-slides

Related People
Manuel Ocampo, FAAR VA '96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ocampo, Manuel

Ojeda, Henri V, 1949-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1949-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; newspaper articles pertaining
to Henri V. Ojeda, Rome Prize fellowship; and general
correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

General Note
Photographs-fellows work

Related People
Ojeda, Henri V

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ojeda, Henri V.

Ojeda-O'Neill, Pablo, 1994-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application/related material; AAR Lecture announcement
titled, "A Technical Study of the Pastels of Giuseppe de
Nittis;" curriculum vitae; newspaper article regarding
Rome Prize fellowship award and general correspondence
pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note
Photographs-slides

Related People
Pablo Ojada-O'Neill, FAAR Conserv/Preser '96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ojada-O'Neill, Pablo

Oleszko, Pat, 1997-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship; magazine/newspaper clippings regarding exhibition dates and short bios; and AAR fellowship report.

General Note

Photographs, Audio visual

Related People

Pat Oleszko, FAAR VA (Gorham P. Stevens) '99

Controlled Access Headings:

- Oleszko, Pat

Olin, Laurie D., 1971-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1971-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains newspaper articles regarding newly published books (NYT book review) Across the Open Field, Olin's Wyck-Strickland Award; Battery Park Project; National Gallery Park Project; Pershing Square; and lecture dates.

General Note

Photographs-fellows artwork

Related People

Laurie D. Olin, FAAR LA '74

Controlled Access Headings:

- Olin, Laurie D.

Olson, Don H, 1959-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship; and general correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor.

Related People

Don H. Olson, FAAR LA '62

Controlled Access Headings:
### Olson, Don H.

Olson, Todd, 1997-1999  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-1999  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; written work by Olson titled, "Self-Promotion and the Margins: Representing Subordinates in the 17th-Century Rome (1600-1652); and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

#### General Note

Photographs

#### Related People

Todd Olson, FAAR HA (Mellon) '99

#### Controlled Access Headings:

- Olson, Todd

### O'Malley, John W., Father, 1962-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1962-1996  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application/related material; newspaper clipping pertaining to Rome Prize fellowship and lecture announcements; letter pertaining to Father O'Malley's book titled, The First Jesuits; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

#### Related People

Father John W. O'Malley, FAAR PCHS '65

#### Controlled Access Headings:

- O'Malley, John W.

### Orr, David, 1970-1975

**Date [inclusive]:** 1970-1975  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

#### General Note

David Orr, FAAR C/Archae '73

### O'Shea, Peter, 1994-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1996  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application/related material; resume; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.File two
contains printed material regarding Rome Prize fellowship, and architectural projects. File three contains confidential medical information.

### Related People

Peter O'Shea, FAAR LA '96

### Controlled Access Headings:

- O'Shea, Peter J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Orenstein, Nadine, 1998-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence pertaining to Rome term and procedures and a lecture announcement date card.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Photographs

### Related People

Nadine Orenstein, Met visiting curator '99

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Orenstein, Nadine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Osheim, Duane J., 1973-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1973-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Duane J. Osheim, FAAR PCHS '76

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Osheim, Duane J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oslund, Thomas R., 1990-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1990-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship. File two contains printed material referring to Minnesota Zoological Garden project. File three contains confidential medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### General Note

Fellows Files legal size, oversize printed material; Photographs-people, fellows
Related People

Thomas R. Oslund, FAAR LA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Osland, Thomas R.

Ostrow, Steven E., 1972-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1972-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. Book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files. Prints and Photographs

Related People

Steven E. Ostrow, FAAR C/Archae '75

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ostrow, Steven E.

Osver, Arthur, 1951-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings regarding his award from American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters; Rome Prize award; and exhibitions cards/announcements.

Related People

Arthur Osver, FAAR Ptg '54; RAAR 1958

Controlled Access Headings:
• Osver, Arthur


Date [inclusive]: 1962-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

William Ouellette, FAAR Ptg '65

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ouellette, William

Packer, James E., 1962-2000

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1962-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures; Published work featured in Archaeology magazine titled, "Trajan's Glorious Forum," and various printed material regarding the "Trajan Forum;" American and Italian articles about Packer; AAR Directory Survey; and a letter to Dr. Claudio Mocchegiani Carpano Soprintendenza Archeologica di Roma from Packer requesting permission to undertake an excavation in the cellars of Palazzo Pio.

Related People

James E. Packer, FAAR C/Archae '64

Controlled Access Headings:

- Packer, James E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Padovano, Anthony J., 1959-1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1959-1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures; and newspaper clippings regarding his new post as instructor at University of Connecticut's art department and exhibition dates. |

Related People

Anthony J. Padovano, FAAR Sculp '62

Controlled Access Headings:

- Padovano, Anthony J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palaia, Franc D., 1985-1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1985-1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; AAR Directory Survey; exhibition announcement card; announcement card regarding the birth of Palaia's daughter, Lily; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File two contains confidential medical information. Married to Eve D'Ambra FAAR '86 |

General Note

Fellows Files legal size; Photographs- People, fellows, slides

Related People

Franc D. Palaia, FAAR Ptg '86
Controlled Access Headings:

- Pandiri, Thalia A.

Pandiri, Thalia A., 1965-1967

Date [inclusive]: 1965-1967

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures.

Related People

Thalia A. Pandiri, FAAR C/Arche '67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pandiri, Thalia A.

Pansky, Stanley H., 1951-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1951-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; news clipping regarding the engagement of Pansky to Iris A. Barron; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Pansky died in Portland, OR on January 29, 2004.

Related People

Stanley H. Pansky, FAAR Archit '53

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pansky, Stanley H.


Date [inclusive]: 1965-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; one newspaper clipping pertaining to Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

John Nick Pappas, FAAR Sculp '67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pappas, John Nick

Parslow, Christopher C., 1985-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory survey; written work by Parslow titled, "The Design of the Pons Sublicius;" and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

-
fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Christopher C. Parslow, FAAR C/Arche '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Parslow, Cristopher C.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christopher C. Parslow</td>
<td>1965-1994</td>
<td>File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; AAR Directory survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Wayne Partridge</td>
<td>1965-1994</td>
<td>File contains Edwin Austin Abbey application/related material; AAR Directory Survey including a festschrift piece; drawing of his baby daughter Catherine Ann; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings regarding Patterson himself, exhibitions, and Rome Prize Award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E. Patton</td>
<td>1949-1987</td>
<td>File contains application/related material; resume; written work by Patton prepared for the Garden Club of America titled, &quot;A Guide to the Gardens of Italy;&quot; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings regarding Patton himself, Rome Prize Award, and engagement to Sydney Ott Belleville.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

George E. Patton, FAAR LA ‘51

Controlled Access Headings:

- Patton, George E.

Paul, Carole, 1984-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two applications with related material. The second application was returned with accompanying materials plus correspondence regarding the "No Repeat Fellows" rule; AAR Directory Survey; resume; and written work by Paul titled "The Triumph and Virtues of Marcus Furius Camillus;" and Published material titled, "Pietro da Cortona and the Invention of the Macchina." File two contains confidential medical material. Married to Robert J. Williams-FAAR ‘91

Related People

Carole Paul, FAAR C/Archae ‘86

Controlled Access Headings:

- Paul, Carole


Date [inclusive]: 1964-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; newspaper clippings pertaining to Rome Prize Award, Pawlowski stranded in Kuwait; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures.

Related People

Paul R.V. Pawlowski, FAAR LA ‘69

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pawlowski, Paul R. V.


Date [inclusive]: 1992-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; Fellowship final report; news article regarding Peacock's Rome Prize Award; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. There is a final report on file. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Duval Frakel Peacock.
General Note

Photographs-slides, fellows file oversize (Clippings), people, fellows

Related People

Cliffton S. Peacock, FAAR Ptg '95

Controlled Access Headings:
- Peacock, Cliffton S.


Date [inclusive]: 1978-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship; AAR Directory Survey; and news article highlighting Peck's new book titled, "The Broken Blockhouse Wall." File two contains confidential medical information.

General Note

Fellows Files Legal Size; Photographs- people, fellows

Related People

John F. Peck, FAAR Lit '79

Controlled Access Headings:
- Peck, John F.

Pedersen, William, 1964-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1964-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains articles and clippings regarding architectural projects, about Pedersen himself, Arnold W. Brunner Memorial Prize in Architecture, and Rome Prize Award.

Related People

William Pedersen, FAAR Archit '67

Controlled Access Headings:
- Pedersen, William


Date [inclusive]: 1990-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; Fellows report; Published work by Pellecchia titled, "The Patron's Role in the Production of Architecture: Bartolomeo
Scala and the Scala Palace;” and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File contains confidential medical material.

**General Note**

Photographs- People, Fellows

**Related People**

Linda A. Pellecchia, FAAR HA ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Pellecchia, Linda A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pels, Marsha S., 1983-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application/related material; resume, AAR Directory Survey; exhibition announcement card; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size, Photographs- fellows work

**Related People**

Marsha S. Pels, FAAR Sculp '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Pels, Marsha S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pena, J. Theodore, 1982-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1982-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application/related material; curriculum vitae; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs- people, fellows

**Related People**

J. Theodore Pena, FAAR C/Archae '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Pena, J. Theodore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perlin, Bernard, 1948-1980</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1948-1980</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence.

General Note
Fellows Files Legal size

Related People
Bernard Perlin, FAAR Ptg '51

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perlin, Bernard

Date [inclusive]: 1969-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People
Daniel J. Perlongo, FAAR MC '72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perlongo, Daniel J.

Perriello-Sharon, Laurie, 1990
Date [inclusive]: 1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and clipping about Laurie Perriello-Sharon. She was awarded the John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellowship from the National Institute of Architectural Education (NIAE). There is also a second folder containing health information from a physical exam.

Related People
Laurie Perriello-Sharon, FAAR Archit '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perriello-Sharon, Laurie

Perry, Ellen, 1993-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence, terms and conditions and final report of Ellen Perry. She was an Oscar Broneer Fellow.

General Note
Photographs- People, Fellows
Related People

Ellen Perry, FAAR C '94 (Oscar Broneer Fellow)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Perry, Ellen

Peterdi, Gabor, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory survey. There is a note on the folder that states he was probably a Resident rather than a Fellow, SEE Resident's files

General Note

Residents Files

Related People

Peterdi, Gabor FAAR Ptg '77

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gabor, Peterdi

Peterson, Lauren, 1998-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an application, curriculum vitae, project description, terms and conditions, correspondence and the final report of Lauren Peterson. She was an Arthur Ross Pre-doctoral Fellow in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files The Art Bulettin

General Note

Photographs- People, Fellows

Related People

Lauren Peterson, FAAR C/Archae '99 (Arthur Ross)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Peterson, Lauren


Date [inclusive]: 1953-01-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, clippings, AAR Directory survey. Mr. Peterson was an architectural Fellow, 1953-1955.
Related People

Warren A. Peterson, FAAR Archit '55

Controlled Access Headings:
• Peterson, Warren A.

Petting, Donald Lee, 1976-1977
  Date [inclusive]: 1976-1977
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence and contract for Donald Petting, a Fellow in Environmental Design/Landscape Architecture. There is also printed material from 1978 Annual Exhibition Catalog. There is a second folder containing physical exam and health information.

General Note

Photographs- People, Fellows; Photographs- Fellows Work

Related People

Donald Lee Petting, FAAR DA '78 (Landscape Architecture/Environmental Design)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Petting, Donald Lee

Petruccione, John Francis, 1988-11-1996
  Date [inclusive]: 1988-11-1996
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, project description, general correspondence and required documentation, and the final report. Mr. Petruccione was the recipient of the Andrew W. Mellon postdoctoral Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. There is a second file containing physical exam and health information.

Related People

John Francis Petruccione, FAAR PCHS '91 (Mellon Fdtn.)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Petruccione, John Francis

  Date [inclusive]: 1996-2000
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and curriculum vitae, general correspondence and required documentation, and the final report for P.Q. Phan's fellowship in musical composition. There are also
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printed materials related to performances of his work. He received the Samuel Barber Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. There is a second folder with health information.

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows; Audio tapes; Events, 5/26/1998 and 10/24/1998

**Related People**

P.Q. Phan, FAAR MC ’98 (Samuel Barber)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Phan, P. Q.

---

**Phifer, Thomas, 1994-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1994-1997

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains that application and supporting materials, correspondence, contract and final report for Thomas Phifer, NEA/AAR Fellow in Design Arts. Mr. Phifer is an architect. Thomas Phifer's wife, Jean Phifer, wrote an article about the Academy's gardens in "Garden Design Magazine".

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows; Slides, Fellows Work

**Related People**

Thomas Phifer, FAAR DA '96; Jean Phifer

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Phifer, Thomas

---

**Phillips, Maria A., 1981-1992**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1981-1992

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documents, correspondence, contract and AAR Directory survey for Maria Phillips, History of Art Fellow. There is a second folder for physical exam and health information.

**General Note**

Fellows Files, Legal size; Photographs- Fellows

**Related People**

Maria A. Phillips, FAAR HA '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Philips, Maria A.

Pigon, Jakub S., 1996-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence and final report for Jakub Pigon, MECEVS winner. It is an affiliated fellowship; Mr. Pigon specialized in Classical Studies. MECEVS = Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar

General Note
Photographs- Fellows

Related People
Jakub S. Pigon, MECEVS Winner CS '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pigon, Jakub S.

Pinto, John A., 1972-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence, AAR Directory survey for John Pinto, a Fellow in History of Art. He also conducted a lecture for the 1996 Summer Lecture Series in Classical Architecture.

Related People
John A. Pinto, FAAR HA '75

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pinto, John A.

Plain, Gerald H., 1973-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1992

Related People
Gerald H. Plain, FAAR MC '76 (Julliard Fellow)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Plain, Gerald H.

Platner, Warren, 1954-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1954-1992
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### Warren Platner, FAAR Archit '56

**General Note**

Fellows Files, oversize

**Related People**

Warren Platner, FAAR Archit '56

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Platner, Warren

**Plumb, William Lansing, 1984-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, final report and correspondence of William Plumb, Fellow of Advanced Design from the National Endowment for the Arts. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

**General Note**

Slides; Photographs- Fellows

**Related People**

William Lansing Plumb, FAAR DA '86 (NEA Advanced Design Fellowship)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Plumb, William Lansing

**Poddighe, Elisabetta, 1990-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and related material, and correspondence for Elisabetta Poddighe. She was an Italian Fulbright Fellow at the Academy. The following year, 1991-1992, she was an Oscar Broneer Fellow to the American School of Classical Studies in Athens. Most of the documentation is in the Italian language.

**Related People**

Elisabetta Poddighe, Italian Fulbright Fellow '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Poddighe, Elisabetta

**Polak, Emil J., 1962-1997**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1962-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence, clippings, AAR Directory survey for Warren Platner.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting material, correspondence and clippings related to Emil Polak. There are also regular updates and correspondence with the Society of Fellows.

Related People

Emil J. Polak, FAAR PCHS '63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Polak, Emil J.


Date [inclusive]: 1970-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence, and an updated curriculum vitae (as of 1994) for Peter Pollack, Fellow in Landscape Architecture.

Related People

Peter M. Pollack, FAAR LA '71

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pollack, Peter M.

Posner, Donald, 1959-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1959-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence and AAR Directory survey for David Posner, a Fellow in the History of Art. Mr Posner was also a Resident in 1968-1969 and a "frequent visitor".

General Note

Resident's files

Related People

David Posner, FAAR HA '61, RAAR '69

Controlled Access Headings:
• Posner, David

Pastrioti, Giorgio, 1997

Date [inclusive]: 1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and a letter to Mr. Pastrioti, who was an Italian Fulbright Fellow in Classics. The application package is in the Italian language.
Related People

Giorgio Pastrioti, Italian Fulbright Fellow, '98

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pastrioti, Giorgio

Potoff, Reeva B., 1979-11-14-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-14-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence and AAR Directory survey for Reeva Potoff, Fellow in Sculpture. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows

Related People

Reeva B. Potoff, FAAR Sculp '81

Controlled Access Headings:

- Potoff, Reeva B.


Date [inclusive]: 1986-11-15-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence and final report for Gordon Powell, who was a Fellow in Sculpture. The file also contains his curriculum vitae. There is a second folder for physical exam and health information.

General Note

Slides

Related People

Gordon Powell, FAAR Sculp '88

Controlled Access Headings:

- Powell, Gordon

Powell, Padgett, 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and an AAR Directory survey related to Padgett Powell's fellowship. He received a Creative Writing Fellowship from the American Institute of Arts and Letters (AIAL). The application is not on file. There is a second folder for articles and clippings related to or about Mr.
Powell. There is a third folder for physical exam and health information.

**Related People**

Padgett Powell, FAAR Lit '88 (American Institute of Arts and Letters)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Powell, Padgett

**Powers, Pamela "Pike", 1987-1996**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence, AAR Directory survey and exhibition announcements related to Pike Powers. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

**General Note**

Slides; Photographs- Fellows work

**Related People**

Pamela "Pike" Powers, FAAR Sculp '88

**Pratt, Kenneth J., 1962-02-06-1980**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1962-02-06-1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence and an SOF Directory Questionnaire from 1980. Mr. Pratt was awarded a Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies.

**Related People**

Kenneth J. Pratt, FAAR PCHS '63

**Predock, Antoine, 1983-11-15-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1983-11-15-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence, AAR Directory survey and updates on activities for Mr. Predock. He received a mid-career fellowship from NEA. There is a second folder of articles and clippings about Mr. Predock and his architecture. There is a third folder for physical exam and health information.

**General Note**

Fellows File- Legal size; Photographs- Fellows
Related People

Antoine Predock, FAAR Archit '85 (NEA Advanced Fellowship in the Design Arts)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Predock, Antoine

Primosch, James T., 1992-11-12-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1992-11-12-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains application and supporting documentation, correspondence and a final report for James Primosch. He was a Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist (PRVA). There is a second file for articles and clippings and other printed material about Mr. Primosch and his work. There is a third folder of musical scores written by Mr. Primosch: "String Quartet #2," "Weil Alles Unsagbar Ist" and "The Cloud of Unknowing".

General Note

Audio tapes

Related People

James Primosch, PRVA '94 (Musical Composition)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Primosch, James

Puglisi, Catherine, 1979-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1979-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence, updates and AAR Directory survey for Catherine Puglisi. She was a fellow in the History of Art. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows

Related People

Catherine Puglisi, FAAR HA '80

Controlled Access Headings:

- Puglisi, Cristina

Putnam, Michael C. J., 1962-12-03-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1962-12-03-1997

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and supporting documentation, correspondence, clippings and printed material for Michael Putnam. He was a fellow in Classics and Archaeology. After his fellowship, Mr. Putnam's involvement with the Academy continued as a Resident in 1970, member of the Classical jury, 1982-1983, Mellon Professor-in-Charge of the Classical School, 1989-1991, and as a Trustee from 1991.

General Note
Residents Files

Related People
Michael CJ Putnam, FAAR C/Archaec '64, RAAR '70, SCS juror '82-'83, Mellon Prof-in-Charge, 1989-91, Trustee, 1991-

Controlled Access Headings:
- Putnam, Michael

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pyle, Cynthia M., 1976-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1976-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note
Photographs-people, fellows

Related People
Cynthia M. Pyle, FAAR PCHS '78

Controlled Access Headings:
- Pyle, Cynthia M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quaytman, Rebecca, 1987-10-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1987-10-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>The first file contains application, resume, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures for Rebecca Quaytman, FAAR Visual Arts. This file also contains magazine articles pertaining to the works of and about Rebecca Quaytman and her father artist, Harvey Quaytman. File two contains health and medical information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note
Photographs—people, fellows

Related People
Rebecca Quaytman, FAAR VA ’92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Quaytman, Rebecca

Queral, George L., 1987-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains resume, curriculum vitae, AAR Directory survey and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures of George L. Queral, FAAR Architecture. This file also includes a business card pertaining to Queral's new post as Associate of the firm David Smotrich and Partners.

Related People
George L. Queral, FAAR Architecture ’88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Queral, George L.


Date [inclusive]: 1978-11-28-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR application and related material, AAR directory survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship of Patrick J. Quinn, FAAR Architecture. This first file also contains published writings by Quinn titled, "Drawing on Mount Athos: The Thousand Year Lesson" featured in Places. File also holds a drawing of the Gardens of the Villa Doria Pamphili, 1980 Annual exhibition print regarding Quinn and his piece, and AAR News Press release announcing the Rome Prize winners. The second file contains medical and health information.

General Note
Photographs—people, fellows

Related People
Patrick J. Quinn, FAAR Architecture ‘80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Quinn, Patrick J.

Radding, Charles M, 1984-11-26-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1984-11-26-1998

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains AAR application and related information, AAR Directory survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures for PCHS fellow, Charles M. Radding. This file also contains correspondence addressed to the SOF pertaining to Radding's book, "The Origins of Medieval Jurisprudence: Pavia and Bologna, 850-1150," and NYPL record holdings of additional books by Radding. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Charles M. Radding, FAAR PCHS ’86

Controlled Access Headings:

- Radding, Charles M.

Radke, Gary M., 1982-01-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1982-01-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application and related material, AAR Directory survey, fellow's final report, and general correspondence regarding the fellowship of Gary M. Radke fellow in art history. This file also contains an article highlighting the Florence Graduate Program in Renaissance Art in which Gary M. Radke is part of the faculty. In addition, this file contains NYPL holdings of the published works of Radke. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Gary M. Radke, FAAR HA ’84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Radke, Gary M.

Raffo, Steve, 1951-01-25-1980

Date [inclusive]: 1951-01-25-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application and related material, SOF Directory Questionnaire, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures for Steve Raffo fellow in painting. The second file contains printed material and newspaper clippings. All of the printed material pertain to Steve Raffo art exhibitions. The newspaper articles address Raffo's Fellowship award and his "three-time" Rome Prize win.
**Related People**

Steve Raffo, FAAR Ptg '55

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Raffo, Steve

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raggio, Olga, 1984-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Olga Raggio, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file consists of one letter written by Raggio to the editor of the AMACADMY, Ms. Suzanne Head regarding the similarities between the Academy library furniture with that of the MET's pre 1962. The furniture pieces in question were believed to be designed by Charles McKim. File also contains a SOF dues letter.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Centennial Directory p.255

**Related People**

Olga Raggio, RAAR HA '84

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Raggio, Olga

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rainer, Leslie, 1997-11-14-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-11-14-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>The first file contains application and related information. The file also holds Rainer's final fellowship report, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and aftermath requirements of Leslie Rainer fellow in Conservation and Historic Preservation. The second file contains printed material. The printed material consists of published writings by Rainer titled, &quot;Bas-Reliefs of the Royal Palaces of Abomey,&quot; featured in Conservation: The GCI Newsletter. There are two copies of this article, one in English and French.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Leslie Rainer, FAAR C/Preserv '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Rajkovich, Thomas Norman, 1985-05-03-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1985-05-03-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains AAR Directory survey, resume, fellow's final report and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures of fellow Thomas Norman Rajkovich Burnham prize winner in Architecture. This file also contains a copy of the 1986 Annual exhibition catalogue highlighting his piece titled, "Chiesa Nuova." The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note
Photographs-people, fellows, fellows work

Related People
Thomas Norman Rajkovich, Burnham- Chicago Architectural club prize ‘85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rajkovich, Thomas Norman

Rakowski, David, 1994-10-17-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1994-10-17-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application and related material, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures of fellow David Rakowski, fellow in Musical Composition. This file also contains correspondence between Rakowski and the Academy regarding updates on the latest new compositions and publicity surrounding his himself and his work. Rakowski's piece titled "Persistent Memory was a Pulitzer Prize finalist. The second file contains printed material. There is one copy of Rakowski's "Persistent Memory," a Carnegie Hall Stagebill, and concert announcement dates. This file also includes articles pertaining to Rakowski's Rome Prize win. The third file contains confidential medical information. Book was removed and placed in box 2 above fellows files Persistent Memory, for chamber orchestra

General Note
CD/audiovisual material; Fellows works oversize

Related People
David Rakowski, FAAR MC '96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rakowski, David


Date [inclusive]: 1989-11-15-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and related material, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures of Jason H. Ramos fellow in Architecture. This file also includes printed sketches and drawings by Ramos. Newspaper articles and clippings are included highlighting the Rome Prize award and exhibition announcement dates. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs- fellows works

Related People

Jason H. Ramos, FAAR Archit '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ramos, Jason H.


General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows

Related People

Bettina A. Raphael, FAAR Con/Historic Preserv. '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Raphael, Bettine A.


Date [inclusive]: 1969-12-23-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and related information. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize preparations for Charles A. Rapp fellow in Landscape architecture. File also holds AAR published material by Rapp titled, "The Campo at Siena."
Related People

Charles A. Rapp, FAAR LA '72

Controlled Access Headings:

• Rapp, Charles A.

Ray, Mary-Ann, 1987-02-14-1988

Date [inclusive]: 1987-02-14-1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

The first file contains application and related information, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize for Mary-Ann Ray, fellow in Architecture. This file also contains correspondence relating to the scandal and court case associated with fellow Mary-Ann Ray. Ray was stopped at the Guardia di Finanza as she was leaving Italy from the Fiumicino Airport. She was exporting illegally items of ancient pottery, marble and painted wall plaster. (She claimed ignorance of requirements for documentation.) She does not appear in the Centennial Directory. Ray’s fellowship was suspended. (Needs to be confirmed in BOT and/or Executive Committee minutes.) File two contains health and medical information.

Related People

Mary-Ann Ray, FAAR Architecture '88

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ray, Mary-Ann

Reiser, Jesse, 1983-11-12-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-12-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains application and related information, resume, AAR Directory survey, and general correspondence pertaining to the Rome Prize awarded to Jesse Reiser, fellow in Architecture. This file also contains articles announcing Reiser's Rome Prize award and a short bio about the him. File two contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Jesse Reiser, FAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Reiser, Jesse

Rhoden, Guy M, 1992-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1996

- Page 482-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/referenced material, and published works by fellow, Guy M. Rhoden.

**General Note**

Photographs-People, Fellows; articles file 1495

**Related People**

Guy M. Rhoden, FAAR C/Archae '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Rhoden, Guy M.

Rhoden, Guy M., 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993


**General Note**

General correspondence file 1494

**Related People**

Guy M. Rhoden, FAAR C/Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Rhoden, Guy M.

Rhoden, John W., 1949-11-30-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1949-11-30-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application and related information, AAR Directory Survey, resume, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize procedures for John W. Rhoden, fellow in sculpture. The second file contains newspaper articles in reference to John Rhoden. Most of the articles pertain to commissioned works, Rome Prize Award, and his sculpture pieces. File three contains printed material mostly related to exhibitions, and catalogues of exhibitions.

**Related People**

John W. Rhoden, FAAR Sculp '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Rhoden, John

Ricco, Roger R., 1962-12-20-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1962-12-20-1994

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and related material, AAR Directory survey, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize award for Roger R. Ricco, fellow in painting. This file also contains newspaper article pertaining to Ricco's Rome Prize award.

Related People

Roger R. Ricco, FAAR Ptg '65

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ricco, Roger

Rice, Louise, 1983-11-14-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-14-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Louise Rice received a Rome Prize Award/fellowship twice, both times in art history. The First two files contains applications and related material for both terms. The first file deals specifically with Louise Rice's fellowship in art history for the 1984 to 1986 term. This file contains general correspondence pertaining to Rice's Rome Prize preparations and AAR Directory survey. The second file consists information regarding Rice's second term at the Academy in 1994. This second file also contains another AAR Directory survey and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also includes a published piece by Rice titled, "Urban VIII, the Archangel Michael, and a Forgotten Project for the Apse Altar of St. Peter's." File three contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Louise Rice, FAAR HA '86 and '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Rice, Louise

Rindfleisch, Andrew, 1996-11-11-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-11-11-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with related material, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence regarding Andrew Rindfleisch's fellowship procedures in musical composition. The second file contains a concert announcement poster and Merkin Concert Hall program.

General Note

Photographs- fellows, audio tapes, events 5/26/1998
Related People

Andrew Rindfleisch, FAAR MC ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Rindfleisch, Andrew


Date [inclusive]: 1997-11-13-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with related material for Jack Risley fellow in Visual arts. This file also contains fellow’s report, letters regarding Risley’s consideration for the Pollock-Krasner Foundation grant, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains news clippings and printed material. The newspaper clippings and printed material refer to exhibitions and/or highlights specific art pieces. File three consists of health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Jack Risley, FAAR VA ’99

Controlled Access Headings:
- Rislet, Jack

Robathan, Dorothy M., 1948-02-01-1955-03-22

Date [inclusive]: 1948-02-01-1955-03-22

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding the fellowship of Dorothy M. Robathan, fellow in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the file consists of correspondence relating to Rome fellowship preparations. Dorothy Robathan was also a fellow in C/Archaie in the 1925-26 term. The application for this earlier fellowship is also included within this file.

Related People

Dorothy M. Robathan, FAAR C/Archae ‘49, FAAR ‘26

Controlled Access Headings:
- Robathan, Dorothy M.

Robbins, Mark, 1994-11-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Mark
Robbins fellow in Design Arts. This file also contains Fellow's final report, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship preparations. There are some post-Rome fellowship letters/post cards to Adele Chatfield-Taylor. The second file contains news clippings and printed material. Most of the clippings and prints refer to Robbins new post as NEA's Design chief, and exhibition announcements.

General Note
Photographs, fellows, slides, fellows art work

Related People
Mark Robbins, FAAR DA '97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Robbins, Mark

Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-09-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Eileen L. Roberts fellowship in art history. This file also includes AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to Rome travels and procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People
Eileen L. Roberts, FAAR HA '81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Roberts, Eileen L.

Robin, Diana, 1986-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Diana Robin's fellowship in Post Classical Humanistic studies. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, published work by Robin titled, "Humanist Politics or Vergilian Poetics?" The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels. The second file contains confidential medical information.

Related People
Diana Robin, FAAR PCHS '88

Controlled Access Headings:
• Robin, Diana

Rochberg, George, 1948-12-21-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1948-12-21-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding George Rochberg's fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains AAR Directory survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels. The second file contains articles and clippings regarding concerts, and additional awards. This file also includes a twelve page computer printout article in reference to the life and works of George Rochberg. The third file contains printed material consisting of lecture booklets, concert programs, and brochures about Rochberg.

**Related People**

George Rochberg, FAAR MC '51

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Rochbergo, George

Rodriguez, Rocio, 1995-10-10-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-10-10-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Rocio Rodriguez's SRVA associated fellowship in visual arts. This file also contains fellow's final report and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and Rome Travel. The second file consists of newspaper articles and printed material. This file includes exhibition announcement cards, exhibition catalogue, and newspaper clippings highlighting Rodriguez's Rome Prize fellowship.

**General Note**

Photographs- fellows, slides, fellows art work

**Related People**

Rocio Rodriguez, SRVA Visual Arts '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Rodriguez, Rocio

Rolland, Peter, 1976-12-28-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-12-28-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Peter Rolland's fellowship in Landscape architecture. File also contains correspondence pertaining to Peter Rolland's involvement as President of the Society of Fellows. The remainder of the contains AAR Directory survey, and
correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains news clippings and printed material. This file contains press releases regarding Peter Rolland’s 1988 Australian Institute of Landscape Architectures’ LANDMARK AWARD, appointment to the US Department of State, Foreign Buildings Operations, Architectural Advisory Board, short bios, exhibition announcement dates, and Rolland/Towers project highlights. The third file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work

**Related People**

Peter Rolland, FAAR LA ’78, SOF President.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rolland, Peter

Rollins, Henry C., 1963-12-27-1968-09-30  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1963-12-27-1968-09-30  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material pertaining to Henry C. Rollins fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file consists of one newspaper article regarding a Rollins exhibition and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels.

**Related People**

Henry C. Rollins, FAAR Sculp ’66

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rollins, Henry C.

Ronquist, Eyvind C., 1967-12-29-1994  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1967-12-29-1994  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Eyvind C. Ronquist’s fellowship in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. The remainder of the file consists of AAR Directory Survey, one article announcing Ronquist’s Rome Prize, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Eyvind C. Ronquist, FAAR PCHS ’70

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Ronquist, Eyvind C.


Date [inclusive]: 1997-11-15-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Richard Rosa's Rome Prize fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains correspondence regarding Rome Prize procedures including travel, accommodations, email list of other Rome Prize winners. This file also contains Richard Rosa exhibition cards and business card.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Richard Rosa, FAAR Architecture (Gordon) ’99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Rosa, Richard

Rose, C. Brian, 1990-10-29-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1990-10-29-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding C. Brian Rose's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Articles are also included within the file highlighting Rose's excavation projects of ancient Troy in which the head of Augustus was found. A book review of one of Rose's publications titled, "Dynastic Commemoration and Imperial Portraiture in the Julio-Claudian Period," is also included. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

C. Brian Rose, FAAR C/Archae '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Rose, C. Brian

Ross, David O., 1963-12-06-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1963-12-06-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding David O. Ross's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The
file also includes an AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence relating to fellowship procedures. The remaining letters discuss fundraising issues pertaining to the Academy and library. Published work is also included in this file. The Preface portion of David Ross's "Style and Tradition in Catullus" is part of this file.

**Related People**

David O. Ross, FAAR C/ Archae '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ross, David O.

Ross, Stephen, 1996-12-02-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-12-02-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Stephen Ross's Southern Regional Visiting Artist fellowship in visual arts. A resume is also included in this file. The remainder of the file contains correspondence relating to fellowship procedures.

**General Note**

Photographs- fellows, VHS videotapes

**Related People**

Stephen Ross, SRVA Visual Arts '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ross, Stephen

Rowland, Ingrid, 1977-11-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1977-11-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Ingrid Rowland's fellowship in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. The remainder of the file contains Rowland's NEH fellowship report and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. This file also contains an article from Preservation Magazine edited by Ingrid Rowland titled, "Vitruvius' Ten Books on Architecture."The second file contains health and medical information.Ingrid Rowland is also listed under her former name Ingrid Rowland Lacy.

**Related People**

Ingrid Rowland, FAAR PCHS '82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rowland, Ingrid

Rubington, Norman J, 1951-01-22-1958
Date [inclusive]: 1951-01-22-1958

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Norman J. Rubington's fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file contains vitae, exhibition dates, and correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and Rubington's outstanding accounts with the Academy.

Related People

Norman J. Rubington, FAAR Ptg ’53

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rubington, Norman Joseph

Rubinstein, Alice, 1994
Date [inclusive]: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory survey only.

General Note

Fellows File Legal Size

Related People

Alice Rubinstein, FAAR PCHS ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rubinstein, Alice I.

Rusche, Carol, 1992-11-10-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1992-11-10-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Carol Rusche's Rome Prize fellowship in art history. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The remainder of this file contains photograph postcards of Rusche's children, correspondence regarding Rusche's request to return to Rome after losing some of her two year fellowship due to personal issues. The second file contains printed material. This file consists of Rusche's dissertation proposal titled, "The Evolution of the Casa Del Fascio, 1922-45." Other written works by Rusche are also included titled, "The 1934 Palazzo Del Littorio Competition: Project A and Project B." and "Giuseppe Terragni." Book removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files The Evolution Of The Casa Del Fascio, 1922-45
Related People

Carol Rusche, FAAR HA ‘94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rusche, Carol

Date [inclusive]: 1964-12-15-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Loren Rush's fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The remainder of the file consists of newspaper article and clippings. The articles pertain to Rush's Rome Prize award, concerts, and biography.

Related People

Loren Rush, FAAR MC ’71

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rush, Laurie

Russo, John R. (Rhett), 1997-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1997-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Van Alen Institute application and supporting material regarding Rhett Russo's Dinkeloo fellowship in Architecture. This file contains a bound orange book which consists of Russo's Dinkeloo Fellowship report. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note

Fellows files

Related People

John R. (Rhett) Russo, Dinkeloo fellowship (Van Alen Institute) Architecture ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Russo, John Rhett

Rutherford, David, 1994-11-08-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-08-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding David Rutherford's fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. The remainder of the file consists of Rutherford's final fellows report, and general correspondence pertaining
to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows.

**Related People**

David Rutherford, FAAR PCHS '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Rutherford, David

---

Rutland Gillison, Linda W., 1979-11-04-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-11-04-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Linda Gillison Rutland's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The file also contains an AAR Directory Survey, and curriculum vitae. Published works by Rutland are included along with correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file consists of health and medical information.

**Related People**

Linda W. Gillison Rutland, FAAR C/Archae '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gillson Rutland, Linda W.

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-11-15-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application with supporting material regarding Leslie Ryan's Fellowship in Landscape architecture. The remainder of this file consists of correspondence relating to fellowship procedures and post-fellowship activities. The second file consists of printed material. This file consists of a volume of "The Garden Club of American Bulletin," and Ryan's sketches of three Roman gardens. The third file consists of health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, slides

**Related People**

Leslie Ryan, FAAR LA '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Ryan, Leslie

Sacks, Glen, 1989-11-15-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1989-11-15-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains application with supporting materials regarding Glen Sacks fellowship in visual arts. This file includes Sacks fellowship report, curriculum vitae and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The remainder of this file includes exhibition announcement cards. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note
Fellows Files oversize (printed material); Photographs-slates

Related People
Glen Ryan, FAAR VA ’91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ryan, Glen

Saffiotti, Maria, 1994-11-15-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-15-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  The first file contains application with supporting material (including transcripts) regarding Maria Saffiotti’s fellowship in art history. This file also contains general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize procedures, fellow’s report, and a wedding announcement card. The second file contains medical and health information.

Related People
Maria Saffiotti, FAAR HA ’96

Controlled Access Headings:
• Saffiotti, Maria

Saler, Karen, 1965-12-19-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1965-12-19-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains applications and supporting material regarding Karen Saler’s fellowship in painting. This file also contains AAR Directory survey, an article highlighting Saler’s Rome Prize award, and a SOF newsletter announcement mentioning Saler’s Beitzel award for distinguished teaching by the University of the Arts Philadelphia. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.
Related People

Karen Saler, FAAR Ptg '68

Controlled Access Headings:

- Saler, Karen


Date [inclusive]: 1985-11-15-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Donna M. Salzer's Fellowship in art history. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. This file also includes articles in reference to Salzer's death in 1992 and a SOF Newsletter article honoring Salzer. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Donna M. Salzer, FAAR HA '88

Controlled Access Headings:

- Salzer, Donna M.

Salzman, Michele Renee, 1985-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Michele Renee Salzman's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory survey and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second files contains medical and health information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Michele Renee Salzman, FAAR C/Archae '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Salzman, Michele Renee

Samuels, Danny, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains three items only: AAR Directory Survey, 1986 AAR exhibition print pertaining to the works of Danny Samuels, and one letter in reference to AAR Centennial celebration.

General Note

Fellows Files-Taft Architects; Photographs-fellows work (under Taft Architects)

Related People

Danny Samuels, FAAR Architecture '86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Samuels, Danny

Santoro L'hoir, Francesca, 1995-11-12-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1995-11-12-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Francesca L'hoir Santoro's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file also includes resume, and published works by Santoro. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Francesca L'hoir Santoro, FAAR C/Archae '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Santoro, Francesca L'hoir

Saunders, Raymond, 1963-06-10-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1963-06-10-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Raymond Saunders fellowship in painting. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, postcards to the Academy with drawings by Saunders. The file also contains correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor pertaining to the May 5, 1996 “in-house auction.” The second file contains printed material and articles. The printed material relates to exhibitions and dates of shows. The newspaper articles highlight Saunders Rome Prize Award.
Related People

Raymond Saunders, FAAR Ptg '66

Controlled Access Headings:
- Saunders, Raymond

Saward, Susan, 1968-12-27-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1968-12-27-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Susan Saward's fellowship in Art History. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and a list of published books by Saward.

Related People

Susan Seward, FAAR HA '71

Controlled Access Headings:
- Seward, Susan

Sawyer, Margo, 1985-11-15-1986
Date [inclusive]: 1985-11-15-1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Margo Sawyer's fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and exhibition announcement card. The second file contains confidential medical and health information.

General Note

Photographs-slides

Related People

Margo Sawyer, FAAR Sculpture '87

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sawyer, Margo

Scaravaglione, Concetta, 1947-04-03-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1947-04-03-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Concetta Scaravaglione was the first woman to receive the Rome Prize fellowship in sculpture. The file contains application and supporting material regarding Concetta Scaravaglione's fellowship in sculpture. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship, exhibitions and the Centennial celebration.

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
## Related People

Concetta Scaravaglione, FAAR Sculpture ‘50

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Scaravaglione, Concetta Maria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scarpetta, Salvatore, 1946-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1946-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains general correspondence pertaining to Salvatore Scarpitta's subsistence fellowship (GI Resident) in painting. The remainder of the correspondence regard exhibitions, and a photocopied page of the 1943-1951 AAR Annual Reports. Salvatore Scarpitta was also an visiting student in 1947-48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Related People

Salvatore Scarpitta, GI Resident (subsistence Fellow) 1945-47.

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Scarpitta, Salvatore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schaudt, Peter L., 1989-11-14-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1989-11-14-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding Peter L. Schaudt's fellowship in Landscape architecture. This file contains Schaudt's fellowship report, general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and two sketches from Peter Schaudt's sketchbook during his Graham Foundation trip to Spain. File two contains articles and printed material pertaining to the various architectural projects and Rome Prize Award coverage. The third file contains health and medical information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## General Note

Photographs—people, fellows, fellows work

## Related People

Peter L. Schaudt, FAAR LA ’91

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Schaudt, Peter L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schiff, Jeffrey A., 1975-12-23-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1975-12-23-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding Jeffrey A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Schiff's fellowship in Sculpture. This file also contains AAR Directory survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second files contains exhibition announcement cards, and posters. The third file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Jeffrey A. Schiff, FAAR Sculpture '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schiff, Jeffrey A.

---

Schifflet, Joel, 1993-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains John Dinkeloo application with supporting material regarding Joel Schifflet's NIAE fellowship in architecture. The remainder of the file contains Schifflet's Dinkeloo fellow report, and general correspondence relating to Schifflet's award procedures. File also contains color prints of Schifflet's drawings. File two contains printed posters of Joel Schifflet's exhibition dates.

**Related People**

Joel Schifflet, NIAE Dinkeloo/Architecture '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schifflet, Joel

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-11-15-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material (including a bound portfolio) regarding Mark Schimmenti's Fellowship in Design Arts. This file includes Schimmenti's fellowship report and general correspondence regarding fellowship and post-fellowship procedures. The remainder of this file includes news clippings pertaining to Schimmenti's Rome Prize Award. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Portfolio

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Mark Schimmenti, FAAR DA '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Schlitt, Melinda W., 1983-11-07-1986

**Date [inclusive]:** 1983-11-07-1986

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application and supporting material regarding Melinda W. Schlitt's fellowship in Art History. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Melinda W. Schlitt, FAAR HA '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schlitt, Melina W.

Schmeling, Gareth, 1976-12-17-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-12-17-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains general correspondence and supporting material regarding Gareth Schmeling's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, and SOF Directory Questionnaire. This file also contains correspondence in which make references to SOF fund raising and other SOF activities. Mr. Gareth Schmeling was the Vice President of the SOF. There are published writings by Schmeling included in this file titled, "Shakespeare for Technocrats," and Humanities Perspective on the Professions.” The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding Schmeling's fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical records.

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows, fellows work

**Related People**

Gareth Schmeling, FAAR C/Archae '78, AAR trustee, Trustee Emer., juror 1981, SOF VP 1980-83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schmeling, Gareth


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-11-15-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Edward W. Schmidt’s fellowship in Painting. This file also includes AAR Directory Survey, and curriculum vitae.
The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and correspondence regarding Schmidt's Ingram Merrill Foundation Grant. The second file contains exhibition catalogues, exhibition cards and posters. This file also contains an AAR 1983 Annual exhibition catalogue page which profiles Edward W. Schmidt. The third file contains health and medical information. 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files New York Classicism Now Edward Schmidt New American Figure Painting

General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows, fellows work

Related People

Edward W. Schmidt, FAAR Ptg '83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Schmidt, Edward W.

Schmitt, Peter M, 1969-12-19-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1969-12-19-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Peter M. Schmitt's fellowship in Architecture. This file contains AAR Directory survey, newspaper clipping pertaining to Schmitt's Rome Prize Award, and a wedding invitation card to Peter Schmitt's marriage to his wife Lydia Hancock (daughter of the British Ambassador to Rome). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence referring to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Peter M. Schmitt, FAAR Archit '72

Controlled Access Headings:

• Schmitt, Peter M.

Schnackenberg, Gertrude, 1983-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains correspondence regarding Gertrude (Trude) Schnackenberg's fellowship procedures in literature. File also contains correspondence between Schnackenberg and Adele Chatfield-Taylor regarding AAR activities and lectures. This file also contains a collection of poems titled, "Imaginary Prisons." The second file contains printed material and articles. The articles pertain to poetic works of Schnackenberg and lectures. This file also contains a National Poetry month (April) calendar with a quote from
Schnackenberg's poem "Dusting." The third file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

Gertrude Schnackenberg, FAAR Literature '84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schnackenberg, Gertrude
- Schnadelback, R. Terry, 1963-12-29-1999

**Schnadelback, R. Terry, 1963-12-29-1999**

Date [inclusive]: 1963-12-29-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding R. Terry Schnadelback's fellowship in Landscape Architecture. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, and curriculum vitae. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Articles and clippings are also included in this file. There are Clippings about Schnadelback and a news release pertaining to her new position with Haines Lundberg Waehler- partner of the HLW/Planning Partnership and head of the LA/site planning division.

**General Note**

Photographs-People, fellows

**Related People**

R. Terry Schnadelback, FAAR LA '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Schnadelback, R. Terry

**Schreiber, Earl G. (Skip), 1975-12-22-1994**

Date [inclusive]: 1975-12-22-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Earl G. Schreiber's fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. This file contains AAR Directory Survey and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The remainder of this file pertains to correspondence between Bill Lacy and Schreiber. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Earl G. Schreiber, FAAR PCHS '77, SOF Board; Bill Lacy, AAR Pres. 1977-79
Controlled Access Headings:

- Schreiber, Earl G.
- Lacy, William N.

Schumacher, Thomas L., 1966-09-29-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1966-09-29-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Thomas L. Schumacher's fellowship in Architecture. This file contains AAR Directory survey, and correspondence highlighting Schumacher's publication updates. The remainder of the file contains correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

Related People

Thomas L. Schumacher, FAAR Archit ’69; RAAR ’92

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schumacher, Thomas L.

Schwarting, Jon Michael, 1967-12-30-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1967-12-30-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Jon Michael Schwarting's fellowship in architecture. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains articles and printed material pertaining to exhibitions and the various projects conducted by Schwarting.

Related People

Jon Michael Schwarting, FAAR Archit ’70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schwarting, Michael

Schwartz, Frederic D., 1982-11-14-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1982-11-14-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Frederic D. Schwartz's fellowship in Architecture. This file contains AAR Directory survey and correspondence relating to fellowship procedures. This file also includes articles and clippings pertaining to the various projects conducted by Schwartz. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Frederic C. Schwartz, FAAR Archit '86
Controlled Access Headings:

- Schwartz, Frederic C.

Schwartzman, Madeline K., 1987-1994

- Date [inclusive]: 1987-1994
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures regarding Madeline K. Schwartzman's Dinkeloo fellowship in architecture. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey. The second file contains Health and medical information.

Related People

- Madeline K. Schwartzman, NIAE John Dinkeloo
  Architecture '88

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schwartzman, Madeline K.

Schwartzman, Paul D., 1974-12-23-1994

- Date [inclusive]: 1974-12-23-1994
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains application with supporting material regarding Paul D. Schwartzman's fellowship in design arts. He was awarded the Rome Prize in Environmental Design, and was named the Howard Fellow. His field of interest was cinema. There is a second folder for physical exam and health information.

Related People

- Paul D. Schwartzman, FAAR DA '76 (Environmental Design)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schwartzman, Paul D.

Schwerin, Ronald, 1961-12-29-1997

- Date [inclusive]: 1961-12-29-1997
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains application, correspondence, final report and AAR Directory survey, as well as a postcard announcing a new exhibit, for Ron Schwerin. He was a fellow in painting.

General Note

- Fellows Files- Legal size

Related People

- Ronald Schwerin, FAAR Ptg '64

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schwerin, Ronald J.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schutz, Brian, 1995-06-01-1996</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-06-01-1996</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, resume and agreement letter for Brian Schutz. He won the Burnham Prize from the Chicago Architectural Club, which is an affiliated fellowship.</td>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Photographs- Fellows; Photographs- Fellows Work</td>
<td>Related People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Schutz, Burnham Prize of the Chicago Architectural Club '96 (Affiliated Fellow)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Schutz, Brian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Ann R(eynolds)., 1964-12-29-1992</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1964-12-29-1992</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, clippings and AAR Directory survey for Ann R. Scott, ne. Ann Reynolds. She received a Fulbright Scholarship in addition to the AAR Fellowship in Classical Studies. She married Russel T. Scott, FAAR '66.</td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Reynolds Scott, FAAR C/Archae '67 (Fulbright Scholar, 1965-66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Reynolds Scott, Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

John Beldon Scott, FAAR AH ’81 (Kress Triangulation Fellowship)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schwartzman, Paul D.

Scott, Russell T(rue), 1963-12-12-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1963-12-12-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, clippings and AAR Directory survey for Russell T. Scott. In addition to being a Fellow in Classics/Archaeology, he received a Fulbright Fellowship and resided at AAR. Later, he was director of the summer sessions of the School of Classical Studies at AAR, 1974-1976; Resident in Classics, 1979; Andrew W. Mellon Professor-in-Charge, 1984-1988; and Editor, Cosa publications, 1984-. He married Ann Reynolds, FAAR ’67.

General Note

Residents Files

Related People

Russell T. Scott, FAAR C/Archae ’66; Fulbright Fellow, Resident ’79, Mellon Prof-in-Charge ’84-’88, Editor of Cosa publications, ’84-

Controlled Access Headings:

- Scott, Russell T.

Scully, Daniel V., 1968-12-31-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1968-12-31-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, clippings, AAR Directory survey for Daniel V. Scully. He received a fellowship in architecture in a joint project with Ronald Filson. He is the son of Yale Professor Vincent Scully.

Related People

Daniel V. Scully, FAAR Archit ’70; Ronald Filson, FAAR Archit ’70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Scully, Daniel V.
- Filson, Ronald C.

Seablom, Seth H., 1965-12-25-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1965-12-25-1992
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, and AAR Directory survey for Seth Seablom, fellow in Landscape Architecture. He originally applied for a fellowship in architecture but because his work fell inside the scope of urban planning, he was awarded the Landscape Architecture prize instead.

Related People

Seth H. Seablom, FAAR LA ’68

Controlled Access Headings:

- Seablom, Seth H.

Sease, Catherine, 1993-11-03-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1993-11-03-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, clippings, and final report for Catherine Sease. She was a Fellow in Conservation/ Historic Preservation. The fellowship was funded by the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) and AAR. There is a final report on file.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows; Slides- Fellows work

Related People

Catherine Sease, FAAR HPC ’95 (NEA/AAR)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Sease, Catherine

Seavitt, Catherine, 1996-11-10-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-11-10-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, final report for Catherine Seavitt. She was a fellow in architecture, funded by the Mercedes T. Bass endowment. There is a second file for articles and clippings.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows

Related People

Catherine Seavitt, FAAR Archit ’98 (Mercedes T. Bass)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Seavitt, Catherine

Segal, Charles, 1960-11-09-2000
General Note

Residents Files

Related People

Charles Segal, FAAR CS '63

Controlled Access Headings:

- Segal, Charles

Shacochis, Robert G., 1989-06-03-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1989-06-03-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains agreement letter, correspondence about Robert Shacochis' stay at the Academy. He was an American Institute of Arts and Letters fellow. There is a memo in the file of a meeting between Adele Chatfield-Taylor and Margaret Mills of AAIAL. (Apparently Mr. Shacochis wasn't happy about his Rome Prize). There is a second file for articles and news clippings. There is a third file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Robert Shacochis, FAAR Lit '90 (AAIAL/AAR);
Margaret Mills

Controlled Access Headings:

- Shacochi, Robert
- Miles, Margaret

Shapiro, David S., 1970-12-23-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1970-12-23-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, exhibition guide, AAR directory survey for David Shapiro. He was a fellow in painting.

Related People

David S. Shapiro, FAAR Ptg '72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Shapiro, David S.

Shapiro, Ellen R., 1976-11-23-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1976-11-23-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, and AAR Directory survey for Ellen Shapiro. She received fellowships from both AAR and Fulbright. Her second year was spent off-site from the Academy. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Ellen R. Shapiro, FAAR HA '79 (AAR/Fulbright)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Shapiro, Ellen R.


Date [inclusive]: 1967-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, dossier, AAR Directory survey with curriculum vitae and promotional booklet for Will Shaw. Mr. Shaw was a Fellow in Environmental Design '68. Will Shaw died in July, 1997

Related People

Will Shaw, FAAR DA '68 (Environmental Design)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Shaw, Will


Date [inclusive]: 1993-11-15-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting materials, correspondence, final report for Judith Shea. She won the Trustees of the American Academy in Rome Fellowship in Visual Arts. There is a second file for printed material and articles and clippings.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows; Slides- Fellows work

Related People

Judith Shea, FAAR VA '95 (Trustees of AAR)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Shea, Judith

Shearer, Allen R., 1978-11-08-1992
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1978-11-08-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, SOF Directory questionnaire (1980), AAR Directory survey for Allen R. Shearer. There is also a page from the 1980 Annual Exhibition catalog. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

General Note
Photographs- Fellows

Related People
Allen R. Shearer, FAAR MC ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
- Shearer, Allen R.

Sheerin, Daniel, 1978-09-25-1979-06-01

Date [inclusive]: 1978-09-25-1979-06-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting materials (including curriculum vitae), correspondence for Daniel Sheerin. The fellowship was funded in part by the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People
Daniel Sheerin, FAAR PCHS ’80 (NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sheerin, Daniel


Date [inclusive]: 1983-10-13-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, published work, and updated curriculum vitae for George Sheets. He won an NEH postdoctoral Fellowship in Classical Studies. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

General Note
Photographs- Fellows

Related People
George A. Sheets, FAAR C/Archae ’85 (NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, Rose Mary</td>
<td>1979-1992</td>
<td>File contains application, correspondence, SOF Directory questionnaire (1980), and AAR Directory survey for Rose Mary Sheldon. She was awarded a fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. She applied for a second year, but was denied. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.</td>
<td>Sheldon, Rose Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman, Stuart</td>
<td>1990-09-19-1992</td>
<td>File contains application and supporting material, curriculum vitae, correspondence, articles and clippings, final report and AAR Directory Survey for Stuart Sherman. He was awarded a Rome Prize in Painting, Sculpture and Visual Arts. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.</td>
<td>Sherman, Stuart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrod, Philip L.</td>
<td>1984-11-07-1995</td>
<td>File contains application, correspondence, AAR Directory survey with update curriculum vitae for Philip Sherrod. He was a fellow in painting. There is a second folder for articles and clippings. There is a third folder for physical exam and health information.</td>
<td>Sherrod, Philip L.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**General Note**
Photographs- Fellows; Slides- Fellows Work

**Related People**
Philip L. Sherrod, FAAR Ptg '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rush, Laurie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shicoff, Rochelle M.</td>
<td>1979-11-13-1994</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, SOF Directory questionnaire (1980), and AAR Directory survey with update curriculum vitae for Rochelle Shicoff. There are also news clippings and printed material announcing exhibitions. There is a second folder for physical exam and health information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Photographs- Fellows

**Related People**
Rochelle M. Shicoff, FAAR Ptg '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Shicoff, Rochelle M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shields, Donald</td>
<td>1978-11-08-1999</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence news clippings and printed material related to Don Shields. There are also pages from the 1980 Annual Exhibition catalog. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**
Photographs- Fellows; Photographs- Fellows Work

**Related People**
Donald Shields, FAAR Ptg '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Shields, Donald

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shoemaker, Innis Howe</td>
<td>1970-12-26-1992</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Innis Howe Shoemaker, FAAR HA '73

Controlled Access Headings:

- Shoemaker, Innis Howe

Silk, Gerald D., 1980-11-14-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1980-11-14-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, AAR Directory survey, and frequent updates to the Society of Fellows. He received a fellowship in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. It was an Italian Studies fellowship funded by NEH. His topic of study was futurism; he was selected by the History of Art jury. There is a second file for articles and clippings. There is a third file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Gerald D. Silk, FAAR PCHS '82 (Italian Studies- NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Silk, Gerald D.


Date [inclusive]: 1987-11-15-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence and AAR Directory survey for Thomas Silva. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows work

Related People

Thomas P. Silva, FAAR Archit '89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Silva, Thomas P.

Silver, Judith (Judy), 1974-12-04-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1974-12-04-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, and updates of activities. Her fellowship in painting was
supported in part by the Cafritz Foundation. There is a second folder for articles and clippings about her and her work. There is a third folder for printed material. There is a fourth folder for physical exam and health information.

**General Note**

Fellows Files- oversize; Slides; Audio tapes

**Related People**

Judith Silver, FAAR Ptg ’78 (Cafritz Foundation/AAR)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Silver, Judith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silver, Sheila J., 1977-11-08-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1977-11-08-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, SOF Directory questionnaire (1980), AAR Directory survey with updated biography and curriculum vitae, announcements of activities for Sheila Silver. Her fellowship was supported by the National Endowment for the Arts. There is a second folder for physical exam and health information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows files- Legal size; Photographs- Fellows

**Related People**

Sheila J. Silver, FAAR MC ’79 (NEA/AAR)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Silver, Sheila J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Silvetti, Jorge, 1984-11-15-1998</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-11-15-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains application and supporting material, curriculum vitae, correspondence and AAR Directory survey with updated information, printed material and articles and clippings for Jorge Silvetti. As an architect, he received a fellowship in Advanced Design, which was supported by the National Endowment for the Arts. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs- Fellows
Related People

Jorge Silvetti, FAAR Archit '86 (NEA- Advanced Design)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Silvetti, Jorge

Date [inclusive]: 1991-05-01-1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an application and correspondence related to Janet Simon, a John Dinkeloo Traveling Award in Architectural Design and Technology Fellow of the National Institute for Architectural Education (NIAE). There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Janet Simon, Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow (NAIE)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Simon, Janet

Date [inclusive]: 1957-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize fellowship procedures regarding Louis M. Simpson fellow in Literature (American Academy of Arts and Letters Fellowship). The remainder of the file consists of AAR directory survey, resume, and letters pertaining to Simpson books donated to the Academy library. Newspaper articles are also included in this file regarding Simpson's Rome Prize award, and Pulitzer Prize in Poetry.

Related People

Louis Simpson, FAAR Lit ’58

Controlled Access Headings:
- Simpson, Louis

Date [inclusive]: 1987-11-13-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Shelley A. Simpson's Fellowship in painting. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory survey, resume and general correspondence pertaining to the Rome Prize Fellowship. File two contains health and medical information.
General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

Shelley A. Simpson, FAAR Ptg '89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Simpson, Shelley A.

Sinnigen William G., 1951-12-05-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1951-12-05-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding William G. Sinnigen's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Mr. Sinnigen died

Related People

William G. Sinnigen, FAAR C/Archae '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Sinnigen, William G.

Siporin, Mitchell, 1948-12-06-1966-11-22

Date [inclusive]: 1948-12-06-1966-11-22

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Mitchell Siporin's fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file consists of correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

Related People

Siporin, Mitchell, FAAR Ptg '50; RAAR 1967

Controlled Access Headings:

- Siporing, Mitchell


Date [inclusive]: 1977-04-13-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Alison Sky and Michelle Stone's joint fellowship in Design Arts (Urban Design). The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, AAR Directory Survey, and exhibition announcement cards. The second file consists of health and medical information.
General Note

Photographs - fellows works

Related People

Alison Sky and Michelle Stone, FAAR DA (Urban Design NEA) ’78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Sky, Alison
- Stone, Michelle

Smith, Peter F., 1966-12-22-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1966-12-22-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Peter F. Smith’s fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, AAR Directory Survey, and a newspaper article in reference to Peter Smith’s Rome Prize award.

Related People

Peter F. Smith, FAAR Archit ’69

Controlled Access Headings:

- Smith, Peter F.


Date [inclusive]: 1978-11-07-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Thomas G. Smith’s Rome Prize fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, AAR Directory survey and Press releases regarding Smith’s grant from the Graham Foundation for advanced studies in fine arts, Smith’s new post as Chairman of the school of architecture at the University of Notre Dame. The second file consists of printed material. Most of this file contains magazine articles regarding the architectural works/firm of Thomas G. Smith, gallery exhibitions, and 1980 annual exhibition catalogue print of Smith’s work. The third file consists of health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs - people, fellows, fellows works

Related People

Thomas G. Smith, FAAR Architecture ’80
Controlled Access Headings:

- Smith, Thomas G.

Smith, William O., 1956-12-28-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1956-12-28-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding William O. Smith's fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, AAR Directory survey and newspaper articles regarding Smith's Rome Prize Award and concerts.

Related People

William O. Smith, FAAR MC ’58, RAAR 1980-81

Controlled Access Headings:

- Smith, William O.

Smyly, Susan, 1964-12-18-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1964-12-18-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Susan Smyly's fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. This file also contains general correspondence with Adele Chatfield-Taylor regarding Centennial celebrations, and auctions. The second file contains printed material consisting of Smyly's Guggenheim fellowship application and supporting material (sent to Adele Chatfield-Taylor. Exhibition announcement cards and the magazine titled Sculpture Review is also enclosed.

General Note

Photographs- Fellows work

Related People

Susan Smyly, FAAR Sculpture ’67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Smyly, Susan V.

Smyth-Pinney, Julia, 1979-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Julia Smyth-Pinney's 1979 Dinkeloo Traveling Fellowship in Architecture. Also included within this file are the AAR Directory survey and 1980 Annual Exhibition catalogue print regarding
the entered work of Julia Smyth-Pinney. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Julia Smyth-Pinney, NIAE Dinkeloo Fellowship in Archit '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Smyth-Pinney, Julia

---

Snyder, Dan, 1973-01-31-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-01-31-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Dan Snyder's fellowship in sculpture. The remainder of the contains AAR Directory, resume, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also contains 1975 annual exhibition print pertaining to Snyder's entered piece, and exhibition announcement cards.

**Related People**

Dan Snyder, FAAR Sculpture '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Snyder, Dan

---

Solomon, Barbara, 1981-10-10-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-10-10-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Barbara Solomon's fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file also contains AAR Directory survey with festschrift, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. This file also contains SOF Landscape Architecture lectures poster and articles pertaining to the architectural works of Barbara Solomon. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Barbara Solomon, FAAR Archit '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Solomon, Barbara

---

Spaeth, Barbette, 1989-1991

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Barbette Spaeth's Broneer fellow in Classical Studies. This file also contains, Spaeth's final report and published material titled, "The Pompeii Project and Issues in Multimedia Development"
and Implementation." The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Barbette Spaeth, Oscar Bronner fellowship in Classics
(Luther I. Replogle Foundation)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Spaeth, Barbette

Spafford, Michael, 1966-12-24-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1966-12-24-1994

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Michael Spafford's fellowship in painting. The remainder of the file contains AAR Directory survey with resume, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

**General Note**

Fellows Files oversize (printed material)

**Related People**

Michael Spafford, FAAR Ptg '69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Spafford, Michael

Spann, Philip O., 1976-12-21-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1976-12-21-1994

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Philip O. Spann's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the file consists of AAR Directory survey and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Also within this file is a newspaper article written by Philip Spann titled, "Rome and Board" attached to a letter by SOF President Virginia Bush. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs- people, fellows

**Related People**

Philip O. Spann, FAAR C/Arche '78 (NEH)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Spann, Philip O.


- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1977-11-10-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Laurinda Spear's fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, AAR Press release announcing Spear's fellowship award and an Architectural Digest article pertaining to the architectural designs by Arquitectonica (partners Laurinda Spear and Bernardo FortBrescia). The second file contains health and related material. Laurinda Spear did not complete her fellowship. She does not appear in the Centennial Directory.

Related People

Laurinda Spear, architecture NEA '78 (did not complete fellowship)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Spear, Richard E.

Spence, Sarah, 1980-11-14-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1980-11-14-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Sarah Spence's fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, Final fellows report, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note


Related People

Sarah Spence, FAAR PCHS (NEH) '82

Controlled Access Headings:
- Spence, Sarah

Spofford, Edward, 1960-12-27-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1960-12-27-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Edward Spofford's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file pertains to correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

Related People

Edward Spofford, FAAR C/Archae '64
Controlled Access Headings:

- Spofford, Edward

Springer, Carolyn E., 1982-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1982-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Carolyn E. Springer's fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic studies (NEH postdoctoral/Modern Italian Studies). The remainder of the file contains AAR Directory survey and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Along with the application and supporting material are published writings by Springer titled, "Garibaldi," and "Verso Un'iconografia Democratica del Risorgimento: Romanzo e Pittura in Beatrice Cenci." The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Carolyn E. Springer, FAAR PCHS NEH '84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Springer, Carolyn E.

Spurza, Joanne, 1986-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Joanne Spurza's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Joanne Spurza, FAAR C/Archae '89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Spurza, Joanne

St. Florians, Friedrich, 1983-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Friedrich St. Florians fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory survey, resume, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also contains articles and printed material pertaining to the architectural works of St. Florians especially The National World War II Memorial. The second file contains health and medical information.
Related People

Friedrich St. Florians, FAAR Architecture '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• St. Florians, Friedrich

St. John, David, 1994-1984

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1984

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding David St. John's fellowship in Literature (AA Institute of Arts and Letters). File also contains AAR Directory Survey, General correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and articles about the works and of David St. John. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

David St. John, FAAR Lit '85


Date [inclusive]: 1980-11-10-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Earl V. Staley's fellowship in painting. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, AAR Directory survey with "festschrift" titled "Taft Architects in Tuscan Landscape." The second file contains articles and clippings. Most of the clippings pertain to Staley's Rome Prize Award, and Mayor's Award. The rest of the articles refer to the artist himself and his works. The third file contains printed material regarding exhibition dates/announcements. The fourth file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-slides

Related People

Earl V. Staley, FAAR Ptg '82

Staley, Gregory A, 1982-11-01-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1982-11-01-1994

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Gregory A. Staley's fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Gregory A. Staley, FAAR C/Archae '84 (NEH)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Staley, Gregory A.

Stanton, Michael, 1990-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1990-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Michael Stanton's Steedman Fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains correspondence relating to Stanton's fellowship procedures and travels. "Winner's Profile" article pertaining to Michael Stanton's Steedman Award. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Michael Stanton, Steedman Fellows in Architecture '91

Controlled Access Headings:

- Stanton, Michael

Stapleford, Richard W., 1964-12-31-1994

*Date [inclusive]:* 1964-12-31-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Richard W. Stapleford's fellowship in Art History. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Questionnaire, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

Richard W. Stapleford, FAAR HA '67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Stapleford, Richard W.

Starbuck, George, 1961-1996

*Date [inclusive]:* 1961-1996

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains general correspondence regarding George Starbuck’s fellowship in literature. This file also contains a letter from the American Academy of Arts and Letters announcing Starbuck’s AAR fellowship award. Articles are also included in this file. These newspaper clippings pertain to the death of George Starbuck, Lenore Marshall/National Poetry Prize, and a profile on the Starbuck. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

George Starbuck, FAAR Lit ’63

Controlled Access Headings:

- Starbuck, George

Starr, Pamela F., 1982-10-26-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1982-10-26-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Pamela F. Starr’s Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic studies. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Pamela F. Starr, FAAR PCHS ’84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Starr, Chester G.

Steiger, Rand P., 1984-11-10-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1984-11-10-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The file contains application with supporting regarding Rand P. Steiger’s fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, AAR Directory Survey, and articles pertaining to Steiger’s prize winning work "Trio in Memoriam," and concert announcements.

Related People

Rand P. Steiger, FAAR MC ’86

Controlled Access Headings:

- Steiger, Rand P.

Steinberg, Arthur, 1960-12-23-1969

Date [inclusive]: 1960-12-23-1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Arthur
Steinberg's fellowship in classics and archaeology. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, and newspaper clippings referring to the engagement of Arthur Steinberg and an article pertaining to an archaeological tour lead by Steinberg.

Related People

Arthur Steinberg, FAAR C/Arche '64

Controlled Access Headings:

• Steinberg, Arthur

Steinberg, Bernard N, 1960-12-27-1966

Date [inclusive]: 1960-12-27-1966

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Bernard N. Steinberg's fellowship in Architecture. The remaining of the files pertain to general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, and a newspaper article highlighting Bernard Steinberg's return from Rome to attend the wedding of his son.

Related People

Bernard N. Steinberg, FAAR Archit '63

Controlled Access Headings:

• Steinberg, Bernard N.


Date [inclusive]: 1980-11-15-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Paul L. Steinberg's fellowship in Mid-Career Design Arts. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Paul L. Steinberg, FAAR DA '82

Controlled Access Headings:

• Steinberg, Paul L.

Steiner, Frederick, 1996-10-31-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-10-31-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Frederick Steiner's fellowship in Conservation and Historic Preservation. The remainder of this file contains general
correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels, Fellow's final report, and a Published article created during Steiner's fellowship titled, "Rassegna di Architettura e Urbanistica." The second file contains health and medical information. The third file contains printed material and articles. Printed material and articles pertain to Steiner's Rome Prize Award, articles about Steiner, and published writings. This file also contains a book written by Steiner titled, "Costruire il Paesaggio." 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

**Related People**

Frederick Steiner, FAAR Conservation and Historic Preserv. ’98 (NEA)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Steiner, Frederick


*Date [inclusive]:* 1989-11-15-1996

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Joel Sternfeld's fellowship in Design Arts (Visual arts). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels, and newspaper clippings pertaining to Rome Prize Award, exhibitions and articles with Sternfeld's photographs. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Fellows files legal size; Photographs-slides

**Related People**

Joel Sternfeld, FAAR VA ’91 NEA

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sternfeld, Joel

Stewart, Dan R., 1952-12-24-1972

*Date [inclusive]:* 1952-12-24-1972

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Dan R. Stewart's fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship and travel procedures.
Related People

Dan R. Stewart, FAAR Architecture ’57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stewart, Dan Robert

Stifter, Charles T., 1960-12-28-1966
Date [inclusive]: 1960-12-28-1966
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Charles T. Stifter's fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of the this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels.

Related People

Charles T. Stifter, FAAR Architecture ’63

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stifter, Charles T.

Stokoe, James S., 1978-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1978-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to James S. Stokoe's fellowship in architecture (Steedman). The Correspondence refer to fellowship procedures and travel. This file also includes AAR Directory Survey which includes "festschrift" drawing by Stokoe. Exhibition announcement dates and related material is also within this file. The second file contains confidential health and medical information.

General Note

Fellows Files legal size

Related People

James S. Stokoe, FAAR Archit ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stokoe, James S.

Stone, David, 1996-11-09-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1996-11-09-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting and published material regarding David Stone's Mellon fellowship in art history. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining fellowship procedures and travel, and fellow's final report.
General Note

Photographs, fellows

Related People

David Stone, FAAR HA '98

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stone, David

Stone, Gilbert, 1964-12-31-1984
Date [inclusive]: 1964-12-31-1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Gilbert Stone's fellowship in painting. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travel. This file also contains a newspaper article highlighting Stone's Rome Prize Award, exhibition posters and announcements.

Related People

Gilbert Stone, FAAR Ptg '67

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stone, Gilbert

Stone, Marla, 1994-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996

General Note

Photograph-fellows

Related People

Marla Stone, FAAR HA '96

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stone, Marla

Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1980-11-10-1981


Related People

Shelley C. Stone III, Classics and Archaeology '81 (NEH) [Did not complete fellowship]

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stone, Shelley

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Stonehill, John J, 1958-12-19-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1958-12-19-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John J. Stonehill's fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of the file contains AAR Directory survey and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels.

General Note

Fellows Files legal size.

Related People

John J. Stonehill, FAAR Archit '60

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lewis, Robert Hall

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Stott, Deborah, 1979-11-09-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-09-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Deborah Stott's fellowship in History of Art. Included is her application with supporting material, correspondence, a final report to the National Endowment for the Humanities (who funded the fellowship), an SOF questionnaire (from 1980) and AAR Directory survey. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Deborah Stott, FAAR HA '81 (NEH/AAR)

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stott, Deborah</td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains application and correspondence related to Marshall Strabala's associated fellowship with AAR. He won the Chicago Architectural Club's Burnham Prize.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street, (Curry) Tison</td>
<td>1972-12-17-1980</td>
<td>File contains the application and correspondence for (Curry) Tison Street, who won the Rome Prize in Musical Composition. There is also an SOF directory questionnaire on file from 1980.</td>
<td>(Curry) Tison Street, FAAR MC '74</td>
<td>Street, Tison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strini, Robert</td>
<td>1970-11-18-1994</td>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding Robert Strini's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels. This file also contains printed material in reference to AAR exhibition and an AAR exhibition catalogue highlighting Strini and his work.</td>
<td>Robert Strini, FAAR Sculpture '72</td>
<td>Strini, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strzelec, Patrick</td>
<td>1987-11-08-1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1987-11-08-1996

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Patrick Strzelec's Rome Prize Award in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also contains articles and printed material concerning exhibitions. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

Patrick Strzelec, FAAR Sculpture '89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Strzelec, Patrick

Styron, William, 1952-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1952-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding William Stryron's Rome Prize Award in Literature (AALF). The second file contains articles and clippings concerning Styron's Pulitzer Prize Award, PBS documentary, and Rome Prize Award.

Related People

William Stryron, FAAR Lit '53

Controlled Access Headings:

- Stryron, William

Sugiera, Malgorzata, 1998-09-03-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1998-09-03-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting materials regarding Malgorzata Sugiera's Mellon East-Central European Visiting fellowship in Modern Italian Studies. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship and travel, and fellow's final report.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Malgorzata Sugiera, East Central European Visiting Scholar '99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sugiera, Malgorzata

Sullivan, Chip, 1983-11-12-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-12-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Chip Sullivan's Rome Prize fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains resume, articles profiling Sullivan and his works, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

Chip Sullivan, FAAR LA ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Sullivan, Chip


Date [inclusive]: 1981-11-11-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John (Jack) Sullivan's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of the file contains AAR Directory Survey, resume, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, fellows

Related People

John (Jack) B. Sullivan, FAAR LA ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

• Sullivan, John B.


Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-15-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Eve Sussman's Rome Prize Award in Visual Arts. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels. One letter pertains to the Socrates Sculpture Park in which Eve Sussman is the Director. The second file contains printed material and articles concerning Sussman's work on the "Flawless" set;
and Rome Prize Award. The third file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-slides

**Related People**

Eve Sussman, FAAR VA (Jules Guerin) ’96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sussman, Eve L.

---

Sussman, Wendy, 1985-11-14-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-11-14-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Wendy Sussman's Rome Prize Fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and newspaper (WWW edition) regarding Sussman's appointment as Juror of an exhibition. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-Slides

**Related People**

Wendy Sussman, FAAR Painting '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sussman, Wendy

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1964-12-15-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Paul Suttman's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence with Virginia Bush, President of the SOF. The second file contains Printed material and articles concerning exhibitions, Rome Prize Award, death notice, and two exhibition catalogues titled, "The Masterpieces 1981-1991," and "Encounters in Bronze." Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Encounters in Bronze

**General Note**

Fellows Files legal size, Photographs-fellows work
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paul Suttman, FAAR Sculpture '68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Suttman, Paul

Svenson, Erik A, 1955-12-30-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1955-12-30-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Erik A. Svenson's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Also included in this file are correspondence with Michael Rapuano regarding the new Environmental Design fellowship.

**Related People**

Erik A. Svenson, FAAR LA '58; Michael Rapuano, FAAR LA '30, President AAR '58-68

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Svenson, Erik A.

Szweykowski, Zygmunt, 1994-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Zygmunt Szweykowski's Mellon East-Central European visiting Scholarship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and Fellow's final report.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Zygmunt Szweykowski, MECEVS PCHS '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Szweykowski, Zygmunt

Szymanski, Carol, 1987-11-14-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-11-14-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Carol Szymanski's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also contains
Press Releases regarding exhibition dates, exhibition cards,
and articles concerning exhibitions. The second file contains
health and medical information.

General Note
Photographs-fellows work, slides

Related People
Carol Szymanski, FAAR Sculpture '89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Szymanski, Carol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The Taft Architects consist of John J. Casbarian, Danny Marc Samuels, and Robert Howard Timme. This file contains the Taft Architect's application with supporting material regarding their Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture (Graham Prize). This file also contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, newspaper article regarding their architectural works, and AAR 1986 Exhibition print highlighting their entered piece. The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note
Fellows Files-Samuels, Danny; Photographs- fellows work

Related People
Taft Architects (John Casbarian, Danny Samuels, and Robert H. Timme), FAAR Archit '86 (Graham Prize)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Casbarian, John J.
• Samuels, Danny
• Timme, Robert H.

Tanner, Warren, 1984-11-13-1985
Date [inclusive]: 1984-11-13-1985
File Cabinet  (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Warren Tanner's Rome Prize Fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and Printed material concerning exhibitions, and AAR Annual exhibition 1983. The second file contains health and medical information.
General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Warren Tanner, FAAR Painting ’83

Controlled Access Headings:

- Tanner, Warren

Taylor, Wayne, 1959-12-29-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1959-12-29-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Wayne Taylor's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey with attached festschrift, and newspaper clippings pertaining to Taylor's Rome Prize Award and exhibitions. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travel.

Related People

Wayne Taylor, FAAR Archit ’62

Controlled Access Headings:

- Taylor, Wayne

TePaske-King, Susan L., 1990-11-12-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1990-11-12-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Susan TePaske-King's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey and newspaper clipping concerning TePaske-King’s Rome Prize award. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Susan L. TePaske-King, FAAR C/Archae (Irene Rosenzweig)

Controlled Access Headings:

- TePaske-King, Susan L.

Theofanidis, Christopher, 1997-10-24-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1997-10-24-2000

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Christopher Theofanidis Samuel Barber Rome Prize fellowship in musical composition. This file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, articles and printed material. Most of the Printed material and articles pertain to the Rome Prize Award, and music concert programs.

General Note
Photographs, sound recording (Tapes)

Related People
Christopher Theofanidis, FAAR MC (Samuel Barber) '99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Theofanidis, Christopher

Thomason, Deane, 1993-11-26-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1993-11-26-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Deane Thomason Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist fellowship in visual arts. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. There is a final report on file. The second file contains printed material concerning the works of Thomason, Thomason's 1997 Guggenheim fellowship award, and exhibition announcement cards. The third file contains health and medical information.

General Note
Photographs-fellows

Related People
Deane Thomason, PRVAP VA '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Thomas, Deane

Thompson, Milo H, 1962-12-18-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1962-12-18-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Milo H. Thompson's Rome Prize fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, and a published article by Thompson titled, "Study for a new Urbanism." The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.
Related People

Milo H. Thompson, FAAR architecture '65

Controlled Access Headings:

- Thompson, Milo H.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thon, William E</th>
<th>1947-04-01-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1947-04-01-2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding William E. Thon's Rome Prize fellowship in Painting. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, exhibition card, and newspaper article pertaining to the death of William Thon. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and correspondence pertaining to Thon's involvement in the Villa Aurelia Project. The second file contains printed material and articles mostly concerning the death of William Thon, exhibitions and an article about the artist himself titled, &quot;William Thon and the Wild Waves.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note

Fellows files legal size

Related People

William Thon, FAAR Ptg '48, RAAR '56, '65

Controlled Access Headings:

- Thon, William

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thorbeck, Duane</th>
<th>1961-12-28-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1961-12-28-1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Duane Thorbeck's fellowship in architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey with a Festschrift sheet and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Related People

Duane Thorbeck, FAAR Architecture '64

Controlled Access Headings:

- Thorbeck, Duane

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thorne, Joan</th>
<th>1995-10-28-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-10-28-2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Joan Thorne's</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Rome Prize fellowship in painting. This file also contains AAR Directory survey, resume, exhibition catalogue, exhibition announcement cards and an "Art in America" article highlighting the works of Joan Thorne. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-slides

**Related People**

Joan Thorne, FAAR Ptg '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thorne, Joan

**Thorne, Nicholas, 1980-11-11-1989**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1980-11-11-1989

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Nicholas Thorne's Rome Prize fellowship in musical composition. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Nicholas Thorne, FAAR MC '82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thorne, Nicholas

**Thornton, Jonathan, 1997-1998**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1997-1998

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File The first file contains Jonathan Thornton's AAR application and Project proposal. The second file contains application and general correspondence regarding Jonathan Thornton's Rome Prize fellowship in Historic Preservation and conservation.

**Related People**

Jonathan Thornton, FAAR Historic Preservation/Conservation (NEA) '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thornton, Jonathan

**Thow, John, 1976-12-09-1994**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1976-12-09-1994

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding John Thow's Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition.
This file also contains an AAR Directory survey, congratulatory letters pertaining to the birth of John Thow's daughter, RAI concert orchestra performs pieces by Thow, and Thow's Guggenheim fellowship. This file also contains a list of the School of Fine Arts Academy Fellowships for 1977, and general correspondence pertaining to Thow's fellowship procedures. The first file also contains printed material concerning Thow's piece entered in the 1978 AAR Annual Exhibition, and an article highlighting Thow's participation in the Ventura Chamber Music Festival. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

John Thow, FAAR MC '78 (NEA)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thow, John

---

Timberlake, James, 1981-11-14-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-11-14-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains two applications (1981, 1991) with supporting material regarding James Timberlake's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains two AAR Directory Surveys and one Festschrift attached. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding Timberlake's fellowship procedures, letters pertaining to James Timberlake's marriage to Marguerite V. Rodgers, and correspondence regarding the birth of Harrison Edward Timberlake. The second file contains articles and printed material concerning exhibitions, architectural accomplishments (reiteration of Berkeley College-Yale University), AIA Gold medal award, and a print from the 1983 AAR Annual Exhibition catalogue regarding a piece entered by Timberlake. The third file contains health and medical information. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

**General Note**

- Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

James Timberlake, FAAR Archit '83

---

Timme, Robert H, 1992-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1992-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory survey pertaining to Robert H. Timme,
AAR fellow in Architecture. This file also contains one newspaper clipping regarding Timme's new post as dean of the University of Houston College of Architecture.

**General Note**

Fellows Files-Taft Architects

**Related People**

Robert H. Timme, FAAR Archit '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Timme, Robert H.

**Tinterow, Gary, 1995-1997**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File This file contains general correspondence pertaining to Gary Tinterow's Metropolitan Museum of Art's visiting curator fellowship. Gary Tinterow was the first MET fellow at the Academy. This file also contains one newspaper article titled, "The 'Majas' Mystery."

**Related People**

Gary Tinterow, MET Visiting Curator '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tinterow, Gary

**Tonner, Gordon, 1971-12-27-1974**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1971-12-27-1974

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Gordon Tonner's Rome Prize Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travels

**Related People**

Gordon Tonner, FAAR PCHS '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tonner, Gordon

**Tor, Michael, 1946-1947**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1946-1947

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a copy of the 1943-1951 AAR Annual Report highlighting singer Michael Tor as GI Resident Subsistence Fellow. The remainder of this file contains a concert program titled,
"Amatori Dell'Arte," and a letter to Tor from AAR Director, Laurance P. Roberts.

**Related People**

Michael Tor, GI Resident (Subsistence Fellow) 1947

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sussman, Wendy

**Torke, Michael, 1985-11-14-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-11-14-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding Michael Torke's Rome Prize fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, and news articles concerning the works of Torke. One letter concerns Michael Torke's resignation of his fellowship. Michael Torke did not complete his fellowship and is not listed in the Centennial Directory. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Michael Torke, MC '87 (Did not complete fellowship)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Torke, Michael

**Torre, L. Azeo, 1973-12-24-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-12-24-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding L. Azeo Torre's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, correspondence regarding the Louisiana State Board of Architectural Examiners (Architectural Registration Exam), and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. A Torre piece highlighted in the AAR 1976 Annual Exhibition is also included in this file.

**Related People**

L. Azeo Torre, FAAR LA '76

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Torre, L. Azeo

**Toth, Istvan Gyorgy, 1995-02-17-1996**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-02-17-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Istvan Gyorgy Toth's Mellon East-Central European Visiting
Scholar/AAR Award in Post Classical Humanistic Studies.
The remainder of this file contains MECEVS Fellow's report, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

**General Note**
Photographs-fellows

**Related People**
Istvan Gyorgy Toth, MECEVS PCHS '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Toth, Istvan Gyorgy

Traina, Giusto, 1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Giusto Traina, Italian Fulbright Fellow in Classics.

**General Note**
Centennial Directory

**Related People**
Giusto Traina, Italian Fulbright Fellow 1984

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Traina, Giusto

Trautmann, John P., 1985-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John P. Trautmann's NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, Trautmann's final report, and general correspondence regarding Dinkeloo fellowship procedures. This file also contains a 1986 Annual Exhibition catalogue print highlighting Trautmann's entered sketch titled "Vicenza." The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**
Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**
John P. Trautmann, NIAE Dinkeloo Fellow Architecture '86
Controlled Access Headings:
• Trautmann, John P.

Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-13-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Fred Travisano's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, correspondence regarding the Centennial celebration, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. An article highlighting an exhibition just before the death of Travisano is included. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note
Fellows files legal size, Photographs-slides, fellows files oversize (for drawing and text sent to Academy for Centennial)

Related People
Fred Travisano, FAAR Archit '82 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Travisano, Fred

Travisano, Fred FAAR Architecture, 1982, 1982
Date [inclusive]: 1982
Physical Description: 1 Oversized File Drawing and Written Observations; Drawings Dated 11/18/1981; Sent to Academy for Centennial

Related People
Fred Travisano

Controlled Access Headings:
• Travisano, Fred

Treib, Marc, 1983-11-08-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-08-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Marc Treib's NEA Advanced Fellowship in Design Arts (Landscape Architecture). File also contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

General Note
Photographs-fellows works
**Related People**

Marc Treib, FAAR LA/Design Arts (NEA) '85

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Treib, Marc

---

Trimble, Jennifer, 1996-11-13-2000  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-11-13-2000  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application with supporting material regarding Jennifer Trimble's Rome Prize fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. This file also contains a published article by Trimble featured in Archeology titled, "Antiquarian Delights." The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, and Trimble's final fellowship report. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Jennifer Trimble, FAAR (Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship) C/ archae '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Trimble, Jennifer

---

Tronzo, William, 1976-12-20-1994  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-12-20-1994  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application with supporting material regarding William Tronzo's Rome Prize fellowship in Art History. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures, curriculum vitae, letters regarding Tronzo's Krautheimer grant of $800, and CAA session lectures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

William Tronzo, FAAR HA '79 (Kress)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tronzo, William

---

**Date [inclusive]:** 1963-12-16-2000  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application with supporting material regarding Richard A. Trythall, FAAR.
Trythall's Rome Prize fellowship in Musical composition. This file also contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence regarding fellowship and post-fellowship term procedures. The remainder of this file consists of concert programs and sheet music of a song titled, "Adele's Boogie Woogie," by Trythall.

**General Note**

Fellows Files legal Size

**Related People**

Richard A. Trythall, FAAR MC '67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Trythall, Richard

Trythall, Richard A., 1981-03-13

**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-03-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Legal-size File

File contains article pertaining to fellow, Richard A. Trythall.

**General Note**

Fellows Files letter-size.

**Related People**

Richard A. Trythall, FAAR MC '67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Trythall, Richard


**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-11-13-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File


**Related People**

William Turnbull Jr., FAAR Mid-Career NEA Architecture '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
• Turnbull, Jr., William

Turner, James R., 1973-12-20-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-12-20-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding James R. Turner's Rome Prize fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and post term procedures; AAR Directory Survey; Exhibition cards and article in reference to the "San Jacinto Center" project. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows work

**Related People**

James R. Turner, FAAR LA '76

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Turner, James R.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-11-15-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding William N. Turpin's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology (NEH). The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, published writings by Turpin, and general correspondence regarding fellowship and Post term procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

William N. Turpin, FAAR C/Archae '90

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Turnip, William N.

Tuttle, Daniel, 1986-11-12-1996

**Date [inclusive]:** 1986-11-12-1996

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Daniel Tuttle's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and Post term procedures. The second file contains articles regarding Tuttle's design project. The third file contains health and medical information.
### Related People

**Daniel Tuttle, FAAR LA '88**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tuttle, Daniel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-14-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Richard Tuttle's NEH Rome Prize Fellowship in the History of Art. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship and post-term procedures, Fellow's final report, and published works by Tuttle titled, &quot;Vignola e Villa Giulia.&quot; The second file contains Printed material concerning Tuttle's Rome Prize Award. The third file contains health and medical information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Richard Tuttle, FAAR HA '96**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tuttle, Richard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tyng, Anne, 1993-12-01-1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1993-12-01-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Anne Tyng's Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist Award in Design Arts. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, Fellow's final report, and published work by Tyng. There is a final report on file. The second file contains health medical information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-slides-fellows

**Related People**

**Anne Tyng, PRVAP DA '94**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tyng, Anne

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Uhlfelder, Myra L., 1948-01-31-1962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1948-01-31-1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting materials regarding Myra L. Uhlfelder's Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file also contains one newspaper article</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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highlighting Uhlfelder's Rome Prize Award. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and post-term procedures.

**Related People**

Myra L. Uhlfelder, FAAR C/Arche '50

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Uhlfelder, Myra L.

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-11-05-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application with supporting material regarding Roger B. Ulrich's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archeology. The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Roger B. Ulrich, FAAR C/Arche '82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ulrich, Roger B.

---

Vaccaro, Mary, 1990-11-13-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-11-13-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains application with supporting material regarding Mary Vaccaro's Rome Prize fellowship in Art History. This file contains general correspondence relating to fellowship procedures, AAR Directory Survey, and Vaccaro's final fellowship report. The remainder of this file contains articles concerning the MET fellowships News release, AAR Rome Prize Award, and Fulbright Award. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Mary Vaccaro, FAAR HA '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Vaccaro, Mary

---

Valentino, Paul, 1947-1961

**Date [inclusive]:** 1947-1961

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a one page copy of the AAR Annual Report 1943-1951 regarding Paul Valentino's GI Resident Subsistence fellowship in painting. The remainder of this file consist of general correspondence pertaining to the Subsistence fellowship.

Related People

Paul Valentino, GI Resident Subsistence fellowship (Painter) '47

Controlled Access Headings:

• Valentino, Paul

Date [inclusive]: 1989-11-15-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding William R. Valerio's Rome Prize fellowship in Art History. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and letters pertaining to Valerio's published works. Published articles by Valerio are also included within this file titled, "Villino Bellacci in Rome," and "The Futurist State of Mind." The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

William R. Valerio, FAAR HA '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Valerio, William R.

Van Valkenburgh, Michael, 1986-11-10-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1986-11-10-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Michael Van Valkenburgh's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and letters regarding recent publications by Van Valkenburgh. The second file contains health and medical information. The third file consists of articles and printed material concerning exhibitions (Van Valkenburgh is also a painter), profiles of the artist, and landscape design achievements.

General Note

Photographs-slides

Related People

Michael Van Valkenburgh, FAAR LA '88
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Controlled Access Headings:

- Van Valkenburgh, Michael

Vasaly, Ann C., 1981-11-08-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1981-11-08-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Ann C. Vasaly's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travel. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-People, Fellows

Related People

Ann C. Vasaly, FAAR C/Archae '83

Controlled Access Headings:

- Vasaly, Ann C.

Vaughn, John W., 1972-12-05-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1972-12-05-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John W. Vaughn's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures.

Related People

John W. Vaughn, FAAR C/Archae '74

Controlled Access Headings:

- Vaughn, John W.

Date [inclusive]: 1976-04-10-1988
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding James A. Velleco's Rome Prize fellowship in Design Arts. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-Fellows work
Related People

James A. Velleco, FAAR DA ’77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Velleco, James A.

Ventsch, Leslie, 1986-1987

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1987

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Leslie Ventsch's Burnham Prize Award in architecture. These letters pertain to AAR Fellowship procedures. This file also includes a published article written by Ventsche titled, "Notes from Rome." The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Leslie, Ventsch, Burnham Prize, Chicago Architectural Club ’86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ventsch, Leslie

Venturi, Robert, 1953-12-31-2002

Date [inclusive]: 1953-12-31-2002

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Robert Venturi's Rome Prize fellowship in Architecture. This file also contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travel. Letters are also including concerning Robert Venturi's fiftieth anniversary as FAAR, Venturi's contributions to the Academy, Venturi chosen to serve on the architecture jury, and Venturi's new partnership announcements. The remainder of this file contains Robert Venturi's wedding announcement card, AAR Directory Survey, and business card. The second file contains printed material and articles. Most of the articles and magazine clippings are profiles of Venturi and wife Denise Scott Brown, published articles by Venturi, and newspaper articles regarding the architectural projects involving Venturi. The Printed material mostly pertains to The Pritzker Architecture Prize. Also included is the 1991 Pritzker Architecture Prize book in which was presented to Robert Venturi. A third file contains "Rome in Mind: Robert Venturi, Rom und die Postmoderne," a master's thesis by Martino Stierli, University of Zurich. It is dated 10/2002. It is in the German language and includes an English language interview with Mr. Venturi and his wife Denise Scott Brown. The Pritzker Architecture Prize book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.
General Note
Fellows Files legal size

Related People
Robert Venturi, FAAR Architecture ’56, RAAR 1966,
AAR Trustee 1969-76, Trustee Emeriti

Controlled Access Headings:
• Venturini, Giovanni Francesco

Date [inclusive]: 1978-11-15-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application with supporting material regarding E.
Michael Vergason’s Rome Prize fellowship in Landscape
Architecture. This file contains general correspondence
regarding fellowship procedures. The remainder of this file
contains AAR Directory Survey, and newspaper clippings
concerning SOF landscape architecture lectures, projects,
and an AAR Annual Exhibition 1980 print highlighting
Vergason’s enter piece. The second file contains health and
medical information.

General Note
Photographs—People, Fellows

Related People
E. Michael Vergason, FAAR LA ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Vergason, E. Michael

Verzone, Craig, 1997-11-07-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1997-11-07-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application with supporting material regarding Craig
Verzone’s Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture
(Prince Charitable Trusts Fund). The remainder of this
file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship
procedures and travels. This file also contains Verzone’s
fellowship report, exhibition announcement cards.

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Craig Verzone, FAAR LA ’99
Controlled Access Headings:
- Verzone, Craig

Vetrocq, Marcia, 1994-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains a Wolfsonian Application with supporting material regarding Marcia Vetrocq's Wolfsonian Senior Fellowship at the AAR in Art History. The remainder of the file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and travel procedures, printed material highlighting Vetrocq's fellowship, and fellow's final report.

General Note
Photographs, fellows

Related People
Marcia Vetrocq, FAAR HA '97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Vetroq, Marcia

Date [inclusive]: 1988-11-15-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application with supporting material regarding William K. Vinyard's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People
William K. Vinyard, FAAR Architecture '90

Controlled Access Headings:
- Vinyard, William K.

Vitols, Austris J, 1965-12-23-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1965-12-23-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains application with supporting material regarding Austris J. Vitols Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship and travel procedures. This file also contains newspaper articles highlighting Vitols Rome Prize Award.
Related People

Austris J. Vitols, FAAR Archit '67

Controlled Access Headings:
- Vitols, Austris J.


Date [inclusive]: 1967-12-27-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Patricia A. Waddy's Rome Prize fellowship in Art History. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, printed material highlighting Patricia Waddy's Alice Davis Hitchcock Book Award and Society's Founders' Award. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travel.

Related People

Patricia A. Waddy, FAAR HA '70

Controlled Access Headings:
- Waddy, Patricia A.

Walsh, Joseph J., 1984-11-06-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1984-11-06-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Joseph J. Walsh's Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travel. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Joseph J. Walsh, FAAR C/ Archae '86

Controlled Access Headings:
- Walsh, Joseph J.

Walsh, Thomas J, 1972-01-04-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1972-01-04-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Thomas J. Walsh's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, AAR Directory Survey and a newspaper article regarding Walsh's Rome Prize Award.
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Related People

Thomas J. Walsh, FAAR Sculp '74

Controlled Access Headings:
- Walsh, Thomas

Walton, Craig, 1981-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Craig Walton's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains sketches by Walton, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence mostly concerning fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Craig Walton, FAAR Archit '82

Controlled Access Headings:
- Walton, Craig

Walz, Kevin, 1992-11-10-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1992-11-10-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting materials regarding Kevin Walz's NEA/AAR Advanced fellowship in Design Arts. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence mostly concerning fellowship procedures, and Walz's final fellowship report. The two remaining files consist of numerous magazine and newspaper clippings mostly centered around Walz's artistic achievements. File two contains articles and clippings from the years 1987-1996. File three contains articles and clippings from the years 1997-2000. Kevin Walz does not appear in the AAR Centennial Directory. Book removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Progressive Architecture

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows, slides

Related People

Kevin Walz, FAAR DA (NEA/AAR) '95

Controlled Access Headings:
- Walz, Kevin

Date [inclusive]: 1975-12-15-1994

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

**Related People**

Pauline M. Watts, FAAR PCHS '77

Controlled Access Headings:
- Watts, Tracey


Date [inclusive]: 1992-11-15-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Wesley Wei's Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist Award in Architecture (Burnham Prize). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship award and travel procedures, and Wei's final report. The second file contains articles/printed material concerning Wei's Fellowship and about the artist himself.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Wesley Wei, Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist Program '94

Controlled Access Headings:
- Wei, Wesley

Wein, Albert W., 1947-04-08-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1947-04-08-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Albert W. Wein's Rome Prize Fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. Also contained in this file is a Press Release highlighting Wein's First-Place win for the Libby Dam Treaty Tower Commemorative Sculpture Competition. The second file contains article pertaining to the death of Albert W. Wein and a Profile on Wein titled "The Art of Albert Wein." This file also contains printed material highlighting exhibitions.
**General Note**

Photographs-fellows work

**Related People**

Albert W. Wein, FAAR Sculpture '49

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wein, Albert W.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weinberg, Elbert, 1951-01-27-1990</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1951-01-27-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Elbert Weinberg's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. This file also contains correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and SOF Directory Questionnaire.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size, Photographs - Fellows work

**Related People**

Elbert Weinberg, FAAR Sculp '53

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weinberg, Elbert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weinberg, Henry, 1966-11-1969</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1966-11-1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Henry Weinberg's Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file consists of newspaper clippings regarding concerts and the Brandeis Arts Award, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Henry Weinberg, FAAR MC '70

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weinberg, Henry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weingarden, Louis S., 1968-01-02-1990</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1968-01-02-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Louis S. Weingarden's Rome Prize fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. Also</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
contained in this file are articles pertaining to Weingarden's Rome Prize Award, death, and SOF Newsletter highlighting the death of Weingarden.

**Related People**

Louis S. Weingarden, FAAR MC '70

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weingarden, Louis S.

Weinstein, Richard, 1962-12-20-1969

*Date [inclusive]:* 1962-12-20-1969

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Richard Weinstein's Rome Prize fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains articles regarding Weinstein's designs for a NY project; and general correspondence regarding Weinstein's fellowship procedures and letters pertaining to his resignation of the Rome Prize Fellowship. Richard Weinstein did not complete his fellowship. He is listing in the Centennial Directory as an AAR Visitor, 1991-92.

**Related People**

Richard Weinstein, Architecture '63

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weinstein, Richard


*Date [inclusive]:* 1978-11-06-1994

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Harriet Anne Weis Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology (AAR/NEH). The rest of this file contains AAR Rome Prize announcement Press Release, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Harriet Anne Weis, FAAR C/Archae '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weis, Harriet Anne

Welch, Katherine E, 1990-11-02-1999

*Date [inclusive]:* 1990-11-02-1999

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Katherine E. Welch's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology.
(Kress). The rest of the file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, fellowship final report, correspondence highlighting Welch's Helen M. Woodruff Fellowship Award, and the AAR Directory survey. Kate was a Kress Fellow at the Academy during 1991-1992 and 1993-1994. In between she was awarded the Oscar Bronner Fellowship and studied at the School in Athens. The 1993-1994 fellowship was also funded by the Helen Woodruff endowment. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs—people, fellows

**Related People**

Katherine E. Welch, FAAR C/Archa '94

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Welch, Katherine E.

**Wells, Charles, Jr, 1963-12-09-1967**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1963-12-09-1967

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Charles Wells, Jr Rome Prize Fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and letters requesting fellowship renewal. The second file contains articles and printed material. Most of the articles and printed material highlights Wells sculptures and exhibition announcements.

**Related People**

Charles Wells, Jr, FAAR Sculpture '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Well, Charles

**Wenger, John H., 1969-12-24-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1969-12-24-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John H. Wenger's Rome Prize Fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. This file also contains an AAR catalogue print highlighting the works of Wenger and an exhibition announcement card.

**Related People**

John H. Wenger, FAAR Ptg '72

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wescoat, James</td>
<td>1995-11-10-1997</td>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding James Wescoat's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture (Garden Club of America). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and fellow's final report. The second file contains a clipping from the article, Landscape Architecture regarding Wescoat's Mughal Gardens Project.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Stephen G. Werlick, FAAR Sculp '64

Bonna D. Wescoat, FAAR HA '92

Wescoat, Bonna D.

**Related People**

Bonna D. Wescoat, FAAR HA '92

Wescoat, Bonna D.
General Note

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

James Wescoat, FAAR LA '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wescoat, James

West, Rebecca J, 1977-11-08-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1977-11-08-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material (including published articles) regarding Rebecca J. West's Rome Prize Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/Italian studies. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, an AAR Press Release announcing West's Rome Prize Award, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Rebecca J. West, FAAR PCHS (Italian Studies) AAR/NEH '79

Controlled Access Headings:

• West, Rebecca J.

Westall, Richard, 1995-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Richard Westall's Oscar Broneer Fellowship in Classical Studies at the Academy in Rome. These correspondence concern fellowship procedures and travels. This file also contains recommendations and published written work by Westall. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People

Richard Westall, Broneer Fellow- Classical Studies '96

Controlled Access Headings:

• Westfall, Richard


Date [inclusive]: 1995-11-13-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding George Wheeler's Rome Prize Fellowship in Conservation and
Preservation. This file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and fellow's final report.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

**Related People**

George Wheeler, FAAR Conservation and Preservation '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wheeler, George

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White, Helen Russell, 1950-01-23-1975</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1950-01-23-1975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Helen Russell White's Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, digs at Cosa, and newspaper clippings. The news articles pertain to White's marriage, and visiting lecturer at Smith College.NOTE: It should be stated that her fellowship status is unclear, and she may not be a Fellow in the true sense. While she did receive an Academy fellowship, she relinquished it in a letter so she could stay at the Academy under a Fulbright grant. Research into the relationship between the Academy and the Fulbrights during this time is required to reconcile these differences.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Helen Russell White, FAAR C/Archae '52

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Russell White, Helen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>White, Robert W., 1951-12-31-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1951-12-31-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Robert W. White's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels, SOF Directory Questionnaire and AAR Directory Survey. The file also contains newspaper articles and clippings. These clippings concern profiles of the White family in Europe (Mr. Lawrence Grant White, is the senior partner in the architectural firm McKim, Mead and White-relative of Robert W. White.). The remainder of this file consists of articles pertaining to White Exhibits, arrival at AAR with son, Christian White.Printed material referring to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Exhibitions, and a Robert White Exhibition catalogue is also included.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**

Robert W. White, FAAR Sculpture '55, RAAR 1969

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- White, Robert W.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whiteside, Emily, 1980-10-23-1994</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-10-23-1994</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding Emily Whiteside's Mid-Career Rome Prize Fellowship in Design Arts (NEA/AAR). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements. The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

Emily Whiteside, FAAR DA (AAR/NEA) ’82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Whiteside, Emily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whittenberg, Charles, 1964-12-24-1971</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1964-12-24-1971</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains application with supporting material regarding Charles Whittenberg's Rome Prize fellowship Award in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements. This file also contains articles and printed material concerning Whittenberg’s new post as assistant professor in the School of Fine Arts at the University of Connecticut; and a published written statement by Whittenberg titled, &quot;The New Music I: 1968-69.&quot; The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Charles Whittenberg, FAAR MC ’66

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Whittenberg, Charles

Wigginton, Brooks E., 1949-01-24-1995

**Date [inclusive]:** 1949-01-24-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Brooks E. Wigginton's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements. Also included in this file is an announcement card regarding Wigginton's new book titled, Trees and Shrubs for the Southeast.

**Related People**

Brooks E. Wigginton, FAAR LA '50

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Wigginton, Brooks E.

Wigglesworth, Frank, 1951-01-20-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1951-01-20-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Frank Wigglesworth's Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements, and letters regarding Wigglesworth's donation of six Piranesi prints to the AAR. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and SOF Directory Questionnaire. The second file contains news clippings and printed material. This material pertains to the Rome Prize Award announcement, Seventieth birthday concert, concerts, deaths of both Frank Wigglesworth and wife, painter, Anne Wigglesworth.

**Related People**

Frank Wigglesworth, FAAR MC '54, RAAR 1970

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Wigglesworth, Frank

Wigodsky, Michael, 1958-12-26-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1958-12-26-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Michael Wigodsky's Rome Prize Fellowship Award in Classics and Archaeology. File contains curriculum vitae, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements. The second file contains health and medical information.
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Related People

Michael Wigodsky, FAAR C/Archae '61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wigodsky, Michael

Wilbur, Richard, 1954-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1954-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Richard Wilbur's American Academy of Arts and Letters Rome Prize Fellowship in Literature. This file contains AAR Directory survey and letters pertaining to fellowship arrangements. The remainder of this file contains two handwritten photocopied poems by Wilbur titled, To the Etruscan Poets, and A Barred Owl. Richard Wilbur was Poet Laureate in 1987. The second file contains articles and clippings. This file highlights readings, Poet Laureate coverage, and Rome Prize announcement.

General Note

Photographs-fellows, portraits

Related People

Richard Wilbur, FAAR Lit '55

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wilbur, Richard


Date [inclusive]: 1947-04-14-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Charles Wiley's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains an article highlighting Wiley's marriage to Alice Blair Huston, AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements.

Related People

Charles Wiley, FAAR Archit '48

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wiley, Charles


Date [inclusive]: 1947-04-15-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Lois
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V. Williams Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains SOF Directory Questionnaire and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements. Ms. Williams died on 6/19/2001.

**Related People**

Lois V. Williams, FAAR C/Arche ‘48

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Williams, Lois V.
The remainder of this file contains published writings by Williams, Fellowship final report, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Robert J. Williams, FAAR HA ’91

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Williams, Robert J.

---

**Williams, Jordan, 1998-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Jordan Williams Southern Regional Visiting Artist Award in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements. The second file contains a spiral notebook of Williams work with descriptions submitted with application.

**General Note**

photographs

**Related People**

Jordan Williams, SRVA Archit ’99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Williams, Jordan

---

**Williams, Tod, 1981-2001**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Tod Williams Rome Prize Fellowship in Design Arts Mid-Career (AAR/ Graham). The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements and procedures. Some letters are in reference to the John Hejduk Luncheon. The second file contains Printed material mostly concerning lectures, and architectural projects. The third file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Fellows File Legal Size, Photographs-People, fellows

**Related People**

Tod Williams, FAAR DA ’83

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Williams, Tod

Willis, Richard M., 1955-12-24-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1955-12-24-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Richard M. Willis Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize fellowship arrangements and procedures. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and SOF Directory Questionnaire. This file also contains and number of Press Releases/recent activities notices concerning concert performances. Articles highlighting Willis Rome Prize Award are also included.

Related People

Richard M. Willis, FAAR MC ‘57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Willis, Richard M.

Wilson, George Balch, Jr., 1957-12-30-1970

Date [inclusive]: 1957-12-30-1970

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding George Balch Wilson, Jr Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains newspaper clipping pertaining concerts, lectures and Rome Prize Award announcement. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements and procedures.

Related People

George Balch Wilson Jr, FAAR MC ‘61

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wilson, Jr., George Bach

Wines, James N, 1954-12-24-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1954-12-24-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supporting material regarding James N. Wines Rome Prize Fellowship in Sculpture. This file also contains AAR Directory survey with an attached Festschrift titled, "A View of Rome's Undiscovered Treasures." Letters pertaining to Wines' architectural firm SITE, in which three of the four partners of SITE are fellows are included. Correspondence regarding Wines new post as head of the School of Architecture at Penn State University are contained in this file. The remainder of this file pertains to general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. The second file contains printed material. Some of this material includes published articles by Wines.
titled, "Integrative Education," exhibition brochures of his sculptures, and gallery exhibition date cards. The third file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

Fellows Files Legal Size

**Related People**

James N. Wines, FAAR Sculp '57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wines, James Kellum

---

Wingate, Mark, 1997-11-15-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997-11-15-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Mark Wingate's Frederic A. Julliard/Walter Damrosch Rome Prize fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. Also included in this file is an AAR Fellows' Annual Concert programs with music by Mark Wingate and Chris Theofanidis.

**General Note**

Photographs, Sound Recording CD

**Related People**

Mark Wingate, FAAR MC '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wingate, Mark

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-11-05-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Walter K. Winslow's Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey. The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. This file also included printed material concerning AAR Spring concert (program), memorial tribute concert regarding the death of Walter K. Winslow, and general concert announcements. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Walter K. Winslow, FAAR MC '90
Controlled Access Headings:
- Winslow, Walter K.

Winsor, Philip G., 1965-11-30-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1965-11-30-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Philip G. Winsor's Rome Prize fellowship in Musical Composition. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and arrangements. The remainder of this file contains newspaper clippings regarding Rome Prize Award, new book announcement titled, "Computer Composition Toolbox," and the announcement of Winsor's new post at De Paul University as assistant professor and head of the department of theory and composition.

Related People

Philip G. Winsor, FAAR MC '67

Controlled Access Headings:
- Winsor, Philip G.

Date [inclusive]: 1988-11-15-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding David Winter's Rome Prize fellowship in Sculpture. The remainder of this file consists of general fellowship arrangement correspondence, Winter's final fellowship report, and exhibition prints/date cards. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

David Winter, FAAR Sculp '90

Controlled Access Headings:
- Winter, David

Witke, Charles, 1959-12-01-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1959-12-01-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Charles Witke's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and, an AAR Newsletter article highlighting Witke as the New Director of the Summer School for 1967.
The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements and procedures.

**Related People**

Charles Witke, FAAR C/Archae ’62

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Witke, Charles

**Witt, Ronald, 1995-11-14-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-11-14-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Ronald Witt's NEH postdoctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. This file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and arrangements. The remainder of this file includes published research articles by Witt titled, "Medieval Italian Culture and the Origins of Humanism as a Stylistic Ideal, and "The Renaissance Education Network."

**Related People**

Ronald Witt, FAAR PCHS ’97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Witt, Ronald

**Wittman, Laura, 1996-11-11-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-11-11-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Laura Wittman's AAR Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. This file mostly consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. The remainder of this file contains Wittman's final fellowship report. File two contains health and medical information pertaining to both Laura Wittman and husband, Richard.

**General Note**

Photographs-Fellows

**Related People**

Laura Wittman, FAAR PCHS ’98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wittman, Laura

**Wittwer, Gail, 1994-11-14-1997**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1994-11-14-1997

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Gail Wittwer's Prince Charitable Trusts/AAR fellowship in Landscape Architecture. This file mainly contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements, and a spiral notebook of works by Wittwer titled, "Terrazzo." The second file contains health and medical records.

Related People
Gail Wittwer, FAAR LA '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Wittwer, Gail

Wolohojian, Stephan S, 1988-10-31-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1988-10-31-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Stephen S. Wolohojian's Samuel Kress/AAR Rome Prize fellowship in Art History. The remainder of this file contains Wolohojian's Final fellowship report, and correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements and procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.

Related People
Stephan S. Wolohojian, FAAR HA '90

Controlled Access Headings:
- Wolohojian, Stephan S.


Date [inclusive]: 1979-10-28-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John L. Wong's Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. File also contains general correspondence pertaining fellowship arrangements and travels. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, sketches, published article by Wong titled, "Spaces, Images and Ideas," and a list of the Garden of the Club of America Fellows. Included in this file is a letter pertaining to Wong's selection as finalist for the Copley Square National Design Competition. The second file contains health and related material.

General Note
Photographs-fellows, people

Related People
John L. Wong, FAAR LA '81
Controlled Access Headings:

- Wong, John L.
- Wooby, Philip F., 1951-01-12-1961
  Date [inclusive]: 1951-01-12-1961
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Philip F. Wooby's Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. File also contains correspondence and printed material regarding Wooby's book "Nude to the Meaning of Tomorrow." The remainder of this file contains extensive correspondence between Mary Williams and Wooby, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels.

  General Note
  Photographs-People, Fellows

  Related People
  Philip F. Wooby, FAAR C/ Arche '53; Mary T. Williams, AAR NY Exec. Sec. 1946-70.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Wooby, Philip F.

Wood, Susan E., 1976-09-26-1993
  Date [inclusive]: 1976-09-26-1993
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Susan E. Wood's AAR/Classical Society of the AAR Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second files contains health and medical information.

  Related People
  Susan E. Wood, FAAR C/Arche '78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Wood, Susan E.

Woods-Marsden, Joanna, 1985-1996
  Date [inclusive]: 1985-1996
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Joanna Woods-Marsden's Andrew M. Mellon Rome Prize Fellowship in Art History. This file also contains published articles by Woods-Marsden titled, "Images of Castles in the Renaissance: Symbols of 'Signoria/Symbols of Tyranny," and "French Chivalric Myth and Mantuan Political Reality
The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travel. The second file contains health and medical information.

**Related People**

Joanna Woods-Marsden, FAAR HA (Mellon) '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Woods-Marsden, Joanna

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wool, Christopher, 1988-11-02-1997</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-11-02-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains application with supporting material regarding Christopher Wool's Rome Prize fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements, AAR Directory Survey, and a Deed of Gift written to Adele Chatfield-Taylor by Wool donating an &quot;Alex Reduction Print&quot; to the Academy. The second file contains articles and printed material highlighting the Wool's paintings, exhibitions, books by Wool titled, &quot;Cats in Bags in River,&quot; and a exhibition catalogue titled, &quot;Works on Paper.&quot; The third file consists of health and medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-Slides

**Related People**

Christopher Wool, FAAR Painting '90

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wool, Christopher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Worley, Kenneth R., 1967-12-27-1993</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1967-12-27-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains application with supporting material regarding Kenneth R. Worley's Rome Prize Fellowship in Painting. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and, general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures. The second file contains printed material regarding Worley's exhibitions.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Kenneth R. Worley, FAAR Ptg '70

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Worley, Kenneth R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wray, Christopher, 1967-01-03-1975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wray, Christopher, 1967-01-03-1975</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1967-01-03-1975

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two applications, an AAR and Edwin Austin Abbey Mural painting application. The supporting material regarding Christopher Wray's Rome Prize Fellowship in Painting is included. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and an "Art Students League NEWS" paper highlighting a mural done by Wray.

Related People

Christopher Wray, FAAR Edwin Austin Abbey fellow in Painting '69

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wray, Christopher

Wright, John H, 1965-12-20-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1965-12-20-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John H. Wright's Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements.

Related People

John H. Wright, FAAR C/Archae '68

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wright, John H.

Wyner, Yehudi, 1950-12-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1950-12-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Yehudi Wyner's Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements. The second file contains articles and printed material pertaining to Wyner concerts, wedding announcements, and Rome Prize Award coverage.

Related People

Yehudi Wyner, FAAR MC '56; RAAR 1991

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wyner, Yehudi

Yates, Sharon D, 1971-12-23-1999  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1971-12-23-1999  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application with supporting material regarding Sharon D. Yates Rome Prize fellowship in Painting. File also contains AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. The remainder of this file contains correspondence between Adele Chatfield-Taylor and Yates regarding locating some of her Academy paintings and exhibitions. The second file contains articles and clippings regarding Yates art exhibitions and Rome Prize Fellowship coverage.

**General Note**  
Photographs- Fellows work

**Related People**  
Sharon D. Yates, FAAR Ptg '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**  
• Yates, Sharon

---

Yawn-Bonghi, Lila, 1995-11-12-1999  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-11-12-1999  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains application with supporting material regarding Lila Yawn-Bonghi's Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Art History for the years '96-'97 and '98-'99. This file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements and procedures. The remainder of this file consists of Yawn-Bonghi's final fellowship report. Also included in this file are correspondence between Prof. Lester Little and Lila Yawn-Bonghi pertaining to her Broneer Fellowship award to study in Athens for the 1999-2000 academic year.

**General Note**  
Photographs-fellows

**Related People**  
Lila Yawn-Bonghi, FAAR (Kress) HA '97,'98; Prof. Lester Little, Directory AAR

**Controlled Access Headings:**  
• Yawn-Bonghi, Lila  
• Little, Lester

---

Yegul, Fikret K., 1983-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to Fikret K. Yegul a member of the AAR Cosa Archaeological Team. Most of the letters pertain to AAR exhibitions and organizations regarding them, Yegul's manuscript titled, "Architectural Education at the AAR 1895-1940," and AAR Directory Survey. This file also contains articles and printed material pertaining to Yegul's published books titled, "Architecture at the AAR," and "Gentlemen of Instinct and Breeding," and "Baths and Bathing in Classical Antiquity." Also included with file is a research article by Yegul titled, "The Thermo-Mineral Complex at Baiae and De Balneis Puteolanis." The second file contains Yegul's manuscript, "Architectural Education at the AAR 1895-1940."

General Note
 Residents Files

Related People
 Fikret K. Yegul, AAR Cosa Archaeological Team ’68; RAAR ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Yegül, Fikret K.

Zajac, Jack S., 1953-12-22-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1953-12-22-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Jack S. Zajac's Rome Prize Fellowship Award in Painting. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. Letters from Mason and Frey Landscape Architects to Mary Williams requesting contact with Zajac for projects. The second file contains articles and clippings regarding Zajac's works, exhibitions, profiles of the artist and Guggenheim Fellowship Award coverage. The third file contains printed material pertaining to Zajac's exhibitions.

General Note
 Photographs-fellows work, slides

Related People
 Jack S. Zajac, FAAR Ptg '58; RAAR '68

Controlled Access Headings:
• Zajac, Jack


Date [inclusive]: 1989-11-15-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Christian Zapatka's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, letters of recommendation for Zapatka concerning The Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in Fine Arts, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and arrangements. This file also contains articles and printed material highlighting Zapatka's newly published works and Rome Prize Press coverage. The second file contains health and medical information. Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files. The American Landscape

General Note

Photographs- fellows work

Related People

Christian Zapatka, FAAR Archit '91

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zapatka, Christian

Zarina, Astra, 1959-12-28-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1959-12-28-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Astra Zarina's Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and travels.

Related People

Astra Zarina, FAAR Archit '63

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zarina, Astra

Zarker, John W., 1958-12-01-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1958-12-01-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding John W. Zarker's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements.
**Related People**

John W. Zarker, FAAR C/Arche '60

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Zarker, John W.

Ziolkowski, Jan M, 1980-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence regarding Jan M. Ziolkowski's Dumbarton Oaks/AAR Rome Prize Fellowship in Byzantine and Medieval Studies (PCHS). The correspondence consist of fellowship arrangements and procedures. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and list of Guggenheim fellowship recipients (Ziolkowski was awarded a Guggenheim fellowship in '86). The second file contains medical and health information.

**Related People**

Jan M. Ziolkowski, FAAR PCHS '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ziolkowski, Jan M.

Zube, Ervin H., 1958-12-01-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1958-12-01-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application with supporting material regarding Ervin H. Zube's Rome Prize fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and Correspondence concerning fellowship arrangements. This file also contains Articles regarding Zube's new post as Head of the Department of Landscape Architecture at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst and a Landscape Architecture article titled "The ASLA Survey of Fellows."

**Related People**

Ervin H. Zube, FAAR LA '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Zube, Ervin H.

Andrews, Tom, 1999-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
Two files contain information relating to Tom Andrews. The first includes: Curriculum Vitae, 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Term and Condition, Physicians letter of health, Biography of Tom Andrews (and other fellows), Letter with statement

**Letter-size Document**

Case unnumbered
of purpose for time in Rome, Letter of Acceptance of Fellowship from Tom, Post-Fellowship report from Tom, Letter informing academy of death and memorial information. The second folder contains publications of his writings: The Hempophiliac's Motorcycle, Hymning the Kanawha, and Codeine Diary: truc confessions of a reckless hemophiliac2 Books were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files

**Related People**

Tom Andrews

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Andrews, Tom

---

**Arpaia, Paul, 2007-2008**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File FAAR Modern Italian Studies-2008 National Endowment for the Humanities- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post Doctoral Rome Prize. 2 folders

**Related People**

Paul Arpaia

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Arpaia, Paul

---

**Arya, Darius, 1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to Darius Arya: Information FormLetter of acceptance for fellowshipLetter of congratulations informing him that he was selectedGeneral email correspondenceLetter of invitation to winners ceremony2-3 sentence description of his project1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and ConditionsPhotograph removed and placed in slide sleeve with other photographs. Preparation for Rome memoLetter to the office of the Italian ConsulateCanceled check for the purpose of direct depositInsurance informationCopy of housing deposit checkStipend payment check photocopyPost-Fellowship ReportLetter of regret regarding post-fellowship dinnerReturning Fellows Information FormsPhotocopy of $500 security depositLetter from Adele requesting final report Copies of Direct Deposit Receipts. Letter (in Italian) for customs.

**Related People**

Darius Arya FAAR 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Arya, Darius

Arya, Darius, 1999-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Rome Prize Application School of Classical Studies Letters of RecommendationCurriculum VitaeWriting Sample/ application essay

**Related People**

Darius Arya, FAAR 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Arya, Darius

Arya, Darius, 1999-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical records

**Related People**

Darius Arya, FAAR 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Arya, Darius

Baca, Elmo, 1999-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to Elmo BacaLetter to the office of the Italian Consulate1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and ConditionsVoid check for Direct deposit purposesLetters of announcement to various publicationsOutline of Rome Prize Fellowship study plansHandwritten letter from Elmo after fellowship informing academy of new position as Preservation Officercopy of check for $500 (returned deposit)copies of direct deposit statementsLetter of health from physicianOld House Interiors Magazine with blurb on Elmo BacaOld House Interiors Magazine with article written by Elmo BacaPost Fellowship reportRome Prize Application School of Fine Arts, Historic PreservationCurriculum VitaeShort BioProposal for Rome PrizeLetters of Recommendation

**Related People**

Elmo Baca, FAAR 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Baca, Elmo

Bencze, Agnes, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008- Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar

Related People

Agnes Bencze

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bencze, Agnes

Benes, Carrie, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09 Medieval Studies- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome prize

Related People

Carrie Benes

Controlled Access Headings:

- Benes, Carrie E.

Berger, Alan, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Landscape Architecture Prince Charitable Trust Rome Prize- 2 Folders

Related People

Alan Berger

Controlled Access Headings:

- Berger, Alan M.

Bernardi, Adria, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008 Raiziss de Palchi Traveling Fellowship of the American Academy of Poets

Related People

Adria Bernardi

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bernardi, Adria

Bianchi, Eric, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR 2009- Renaissance and Early Modern Studies- Marian Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Eric Bianchi

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bianchi, Eric

Bozhkov, Daniel, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Visual Arts 2008 Chuck Close Rome Prize- 2 Folders

Related People

Daniel Bozhkov

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bozhkov, Daniel A.

Bizri, Hisham, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR 2009- Visual Arts- John Armstrong Chaloner/ Jacob H. Lazarus Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize

Related People

Hisham Bizri

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bizri, Hisham M.

Bugar, Istvan, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application materials and other documents relating to Mellon East Central Visiting Scholar Istvan Bugar including: Completed Information Form for Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholars Program Terms and Conditions General Correspondence Letter of Congratulations Completed Application

Related People

Istvan Bugar

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bugar, Istvan

Bursche, Aleksander, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000


Related People

Alexander Bursche

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bursche, Alexander

Carver, Douglas, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to Douglas Carver's Fellowship: Application materials including Rome Prize Application Form Curriculum Vitae Fellowship Project Proposal & Supporting Paper Letters of Recommendation General email correspondence Letter requesting final report letter of regret regarding post-fellowship dinner housing deposit reimbursement information returning fellows information form Information form 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions First payment of stipend check (photocopy of letter and check) correspondence regarding upcoming fellowship Memo regarding preparation for Rome Letter to the office of the Italian Consulate Short description of project at the academy Acceptance Letter Letter of Congratulations

Related People

Douglas Carver, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Carver, Douglas

Cary, John, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Design 2008, Rolland Rome Prize- 2 Folders and Magazine 3 books

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows' files.

Related People

John Cary

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cary, John M.

Chen, Shih-Hui, 1999
Date [inclusive]: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
Italian customs letter Notice clipping from New Music
Connoisseur Notice of Health Insurance Physician's
Letter General Correspondence regarding Fellowship/
travel arrangements Photocopies of Earnings Statements
(Direct Deposit) 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship
Terms and Conditions Copy of $300 check for housing
for spouse Memo regarding preparation for Rome Letter
to the Office of the Italian Consulate Publicity letters to
various publications Brief Description of Project while in
Rome Short Bio List of places to send publicity info to Letter
of Congratulations Concert Announcement Housing Deposit
Reimbursement Receipt Information Form Stipend Earnings
Statements (Direct Deposit) Review of Concert Concert
Announcement/ Invitation "New Music By Shih-Hui Chen"
Concert Program Returning Fellows Information Form Final
Report Suggestions for AAR

Related People

Shih-Hui Chen FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
- Chen, Shih-Hui

Chen, Shih-Hui, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a
CD with compositions by Shih-Hui AAR Rome Prize
Application School of Fine Arts Curriculum Vitae Fellowship
Project Proposal Letters of Recommendation

Related People

Shih-Hui Chen FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
- Chen, Shih-Hui

Chenault, Robert, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

- Page 587-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Ancient Studies 2008- Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize- 2 Folders

**Related People**

Robert Chenault

Controlled Access Headings:

- Chenault, Robert

Ciulisova, Ingrid, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow- 2008 Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar

**Related People**

Ingrid Ciulisova

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ciulisova, Ingrid

Counts, Christopher, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR- 2009- Landscape Architecture- Prince charitable trust Rome prize Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Chris Counts: Application for the 2008 Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture

**Related People**

Christopher Counts

Controlled Access Headings:

- Counts, Christopher

Curry, Susan, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Ancient Studies- Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

**Related People**

Susan Curry

Controlled Access Headings:

- Curry, Susan

Dambrogio, Jana, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Historic Preservation and Conservation 2008- Booth Family Rome Prize

Related People

Jana Dambrogio

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dambrogio, Jana

Dandelet, Thomas C., 1999
Date [inclusive]: 1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to Thomas C. Dandelet:AAR Rome Prize Application School of Classical StudiesCurriculum VitaeRome Prize Proposal and Supporting EssayLetters of Recommendation

Related People

Thomas C. Dandelet, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dandelot, Thomas C.

Dandelot, Thomas, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000


Related People

Thomas Dandelot, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dandelot, Thomas C.

Davis, Tim, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Visual Arts-2008- Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize- 2 folders

- Page 589-
Related People

Tim Davis

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Tim

de Monschaux, Nicholas, 1999
Date [inclusive]: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application material and documents relating to the Affiliated Fellowship of Dinkeloo Winner Nicholas de Monschaux including: General Correspondence Proof of Housing Deposit Reimbursement Final Report Information form for Affiliated Fellowship Winners 1999-20001999-2000 Affiliated Fellowship Terms and Conditions Insurance Application Resume of Nicholas de Monschaux Dinkeloo Application

Related People

Nicholas de Monschaux

Controlled Access Headings:
• De Monchaux, Nicholas

Dell'Acqua, Francesca, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application materials and other documents relating to Italian Fulbright- Classical Studies Fellow Francesca Dell'Acqua. Most of these documents are in Italian.

Related People

Francesca Dell'Acqua

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dell'Acqua, Francesca

Diaz, Junot, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Literature-2008 John Guare Writers Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman- 2 folders

Related People

Junot Diaz

Controlled Access Headings:
• Diaz, Junot

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation of the fellowship of Leslie Dossey. She received the Mellon post-doctoral fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Her file includes her application, signed contract and related information.

Related People

Leslie Dossey, FAAR ’01 Classical Studies/Archaeology

Controlled Access Headings:
- Dossey, Leslie

Drell, Joanna, 1999-11-15-2001

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation for Fellow Joanna Drell, who received an NEH post-doctoral fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/Modern Italian Studies. Documentation includes application and related material, signed contract and related correspondence and information. A second folder contains health information.

Related People

Joanna Drell, FAAR PCHS '01

Controlled Access Headings:
- Drell, Johanna


Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Michael Ebner, who received the Marian and Andrew Heiskell one year pre-doctoral Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies. Documentation includes application and related material, signed contract, correspondence and related information.

Related People

Michael Ebner, FAAR PCHS ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ebner, Michael

Elliott, Jackie, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Ancient Studies- 2008 National Endowment for the Humanities/
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post Doctoral Rome Prize- 2 folders

**Related People**

Jackie Elliott

**Related People**

David Erdman

**Related People**

Molissa Fenley

**Related People**

Christina Ferando

**Related People**

Frederick Fisher
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Franklin D Israel Rome Prize- 2 foldersBook was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesArt Space

Related People

Frederick Fisher

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fisher, Frederick B.

Fisher, Margaret, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Modern Italian Studies- Paul Mellon Post- Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Margaret Fisher

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fisher, Margaret

Fludd, David, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to David Fludd and his fellowship/fellowship application.Rome Prize Project ProposalCurriculum VitaeRome Prize Application FormLetters of recommendationSlide information SheetInformation FormLetter requesting interviewLetter of congratulationsLetter of invitation to Rome Prize Reception for winnersLetter of award acceptance from David FluddBrief description of plans while in Rome (Project Outline)General email/correspondenceMemo Regarding preparation for RomeCopy of Letter to the Office of the Italian ConsulateDoctors notecopies of earnings statementscorrespondence regarding return of housing depositFinal Report

Related People

David Fludd, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fludd, David

Friedman, Dara, 1999-11-15-2001
Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation for Fellow Dara Friedman, who received a one year American Academy in Rome Fellowship in Visual Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting
material, signed contract, correspondence and related information.

**Related People**

Dara Friedman, FAAR VA ’01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Friedman, Dara

---

Garfinkle, Paul, 1999-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

- File contains Rome Prize Application
- Curriculum Vitae
- Proposal and Supporting Material
- Letters of Reference
- Housing Deposit Receipts
- Stipend payment statements (direct deposit)
- Request for post-Rome Report
- Customs letter (in Italian)
- Doctor's Note indicating health
- Letter to the office of the Italian Consulate
- Memo regarding Preparation for Rome
- Publicity info
- Brief Statement of Project
- Letter of invitation to winners reception
- Letter of congratulations
- Information Form

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Garfinkle, Paul

---

Gee, Erin, 2007-2008

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

- FAAR Musical Composition 2008- Samuel Barber Rome Prize- 2 Folders

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gee, Erin

---

Gilbert, Aaron, 2007-2008

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

- Affiliated Fellow- 2008 Al Held Foundation Affiliated Fellow

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gilbert, Aaron

---
- Gilbert, Aaron

Gilmore, Kate, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Visual Arts- 2008- John Armstrong Chaloner / Jacob H Lazarus Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize- 2 Folders

**Related People**

Kate Gilmore

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gilmore, Kate H.

- Glaze, Florence Eliza

Glaze, Florence Eliza, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Medieval Studies 2008 Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize- 2 Folders

**Related People**

Florence Eliza Glaze

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Glaze, Florence Eliza

- Goorevich, Michael


Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Michael Goorevich, who received a one year Daniel H. Burnham Fellowship in Architecture. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence and related information.

**Related People**

Michael Goorevich, FAAR Arch. ’01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Goorevich, Michael

- Grimaldi, Michael

Grimaldi, Michael, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008 The Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical America Affiliated

**Related People**

Michael Grimaldi
Controlled Access Headings:
  • Jacobs, Allan B.

Gustafson, Erik, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Medieval Studies- Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

  Related People
    Erik Gustafson

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Gustafson, Erik D.

Hammond, Robert, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Design- Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize

  Related People
    Robert Hammond

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Hammond, Robert R.

Haber, Yotam, 2007-2008
  Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Musical Composition 2008- Frederic A. Julliard and Walter Damrosch Rome Prize- 2 Folders

  Related People
    Yotam Haber

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Haber, Yotam M.

Harby, Steven, 1999-2000
  Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File "Portfolio of Architectural Watercolors"File contains prints of Harby's work while he was in Rome.

  Related People
    Steven Harby FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Lyle</td>
<td>1999-11-15-2001</td>
<td>Documentation on Fellow Lyle Ashton Harris, who received a one year Harold M. English/Metropolitan Museum of Art-Jacob H. Lazarus Fellowship in Visual Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence and related information. There are also a few pieces of clippings. 3 book were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows and files 20x24: Recent Portraits 20x24: Recent Portraits 20x24: Recent Portraits.</td>
<td>Lyle Ashton Harris, FAAR VA '01</td>
<td>Harris, Lyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasbrouck, Hope</td>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hasbrouck, Hope, Hope</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Landscape Architecture- Garden Club of America Rome Prize

Related People

Hope Hasbrouck

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hasbrouck, Hope


Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Wendy Heller, who received a Mellon post-doctoral fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Wendy Heller, FAAR PCHS '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Heller, Wendy B.

Helstosky, Carol, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following application materials for Carol Helstosky: Rome Prize ApplicationCurriculum Vitae"Going Without: A Cultural and Social History of Food Consumption in Modern Italy"Supporting Paper for Grant ApplicationLetters of RecommendationAlso Contains the Following:Documentation of Housing Deposit RefundLetter of Regret regarding post-Rome ReceptionCorrespondence regarding Carols personal situation and need to return to the statesPhotocopies of Earnings Statements1999-2000 Rome Prize Contract AmendmentDoctor's note stating healthDeclaration of Health InsuranceInformation FormRental AgreementLetter to the Office of the Italian Consulate1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and ConditionsPublicity Information and brief statement of purposeInformation formsHandwritten notesGeneral Correspondence

Related People

Carol Helstosky, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

- Helstosky, Caroline

Henkel, John, 2007-2008

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008 Berthe M. Marti Affiliated Fellow

Related People

John Henkel

Controlled Access Headings:
• Henkel, John

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation for Fellow Michael Hersch, who received a one year Samuel Barber Fellowship in Musical Composition. Documentation includes application and related material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Michael Hersch, FAAR MC ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hersch, Michael

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Gary Hill, who received a one year Joseph H. Hazen Fellowship in Visual Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information, some articles and clippings. Book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files Vernissage

Related People

Gary Hill, FAAR VA ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hill, Gary

Ho, Cathy, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Design, Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize

General Note

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)
Hopkins, John N. N., 2007-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Ancient Studies, Frances Barker Tracy/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation/ Helen M. Woodruff Fellowship of the archaeological institute of America pre doctoral Rome prize

General Note
File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

Humphrey, David, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Visual Arts- Harold M. English Rome Prize

Related People
David Humphry

Controlled Access Headings:
• Humphrey, David A.

Hural, Matthew, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Architecture- Arthur W. Brunner Rome Prize

Related People
Matthew Hural

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hural, Matthew

Jalbert, Pierre, 1900-01-01
Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Related People
Pierre Jalber, FAAR MC '01

Scope and Contents
File contains documentation on Fellow Pierre Jalbert, who received a one year Frederic A. Juilliard/Walter Damrosch Fellowship in Musical Composition. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information. File also contains letter from Jalbert
sending CD's to the Academy and response from Adele.
CD's were removed and placed with AV materials.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jalber, Pierre

Jansone, Aria, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008 Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar

Related People
Aria Jansone

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jansone, Aria

Jerzak, Katarzyna, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the confidential medical records of Katarzyna Jerzak

Related People
Katarzyna Jerzak

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jerzak, Katarzyna

Jerzak, Katarzyna, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Related People
Katarzyna Jerzak

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jerzak, Katarzyna

Jerzak, Katazyna, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

- Page 601-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material related to Katazyna Jerzak: Information Form, AAIR Rome Prize Application, Curriculum Vitae, Project proposal and supporting material (“Giorgio de Chirico and the Exile Perspective”)

Related People

Katazyna Jerzak FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jerzak, Katarzyna

Kaplan, Wendy, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000


Related People

Wendy Kaplan, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kaplan, Wendy

Kessler, Brad, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Literature- John Guare Writers Fund Rome Prize- a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman

Related People

Brad Kessler

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
<th>Unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Klaiber, Karen</td>
<td>1999-11-15-2001</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Karen Klaiber, who received a one year pre-doctoral Arthur Ross Fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information. There is a second folder containing health information.</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klopfer, Mark</td>
<td>1999-11-15-2001</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Mark Klopfer, who received a one year Prince Charitable Trusts Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

Record ID 1642: 1990-1991 Traveling Fellow File for Johannes Knoops

Related People

Johannes Knoops FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

- Knoops, Johannes M.

Kozloff, Joyce, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000


Related People

Joyce Kozloff, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kozloff, Joyce


Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Oversized File Patterns of Desire-Printed Material

Related People

Joyce Kozloff

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kozloff, Joyce

Kranis, Andrew, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Historic Preservation and Conservation- National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize

Related People

Andrew Kranis

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kranis, Andrew J.


Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Lisa Krohn, who received a six month American Academy in Rome Fellowship in Design Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting material, correspondence, related information. NOTE: her signed contract is not on file. She was an alternate for the 1998-1999 Rome Prize competition. There is a second file containing health related information

General Note

Slides, Post-WWII Fellows

Related People

Lisa Krohn, FAAR DA ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Krohn, Lisa

Laird, Margaret, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Rome Prize Application Curriculum Vitae Project Proposal Supporting Paper Letters of Recommendation Post Fellowship Report Letter of regret regarding Post-Rome fellowship Documentation of Deposit Return General Correspondence with Brianna Photocopies of Stipend Earnings Statements Proof of insurance Customs letters Statement of Purpose 1998-99 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions Information Form Publicity Letters Correspondence Regarding Kress Travel Fellowship Letters of Congratulations

Related People

Margaret Laird, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larid, Margaret</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td>Marianne Lamonaca</td>
<td>Lamonaca, Marianne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lamonaca, Marianne</td>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td>Patricia Larash</td>
<td>Larash, Patricia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lejeune, Jean-Francois</td>
<td>2007-2008</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td>Jean-Francois Lejeune</td>
<td>Lejeune, Jean-Francois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leone, Stephanie</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Letter-size File File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Related People**

Stephanie Leone FAAR, 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Leone, Stephanie

Lightfoot, Christopher, 2007-2008

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow 2008 Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator

**Related People**

Christopher Lightfoot

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lightfoot, Christopher

Lipski, Donald, 1999-11-15-2001

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-11-15-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Files contain documentation on Fellow Donald Lipski, who received a one year John Armstrong Chaloner Fellowship in Visual Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information. There is a second folder containing printed material and articles and clippings. A photo of Donald Lipski's work was used for the 200/2001 holiday card by the Academy

**Related People**

Donald Lipski, FAAR VA '01

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lipski, Donald

Lorenz, Marie, 2008-2009

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Related People**

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Visual Arts - Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize

Related People

Marie Lorenz

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lorenz, Maria

Louie, Jeanette, 1999

Date [inclusive]: 1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Proposal: A Study of Perspectives: Ancient, Modern, and Postmodern Resume Rome Prize Application Slide Information Sheet Information Form Letters of Congratulations Invitation to Rome Prize Dinner Letter of acceptance of Rome Prize Brief statement of Purpose Bank information for direct deposit Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions Letter to the Office of the Italian Consulate Memo regarding Preparation for Rome Jeannette Louie Exhibit Postcard over there, over here hokusai Documentation of returned security deposit Post-Rome Report

Related People

Jeannette Louie, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

• Louie, Jeannette

Lowinger, Rosa, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Historic Preservation and Conservation- Booth Family Rome Prize

Related People

Rosa Lowinger

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lowinger, Rosa

Makan, Keeril, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Musical Composition, Luciano Berio Rome Prize 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files Washed by Fire Target Still

Related People

Rosa Makan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Keeril Makan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Makan, Keeril</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Manguso, Sarah, 2007-2008               | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered       |
| Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008             |                                                 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Literature |                                                 |
| 2008- Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust / American Academy of Arts and Letters |                                                 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Sarah Manguso</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Manguso, Sarah</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Marina, Areli, 1998-11-15-2001          | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered       |
| Date [inclusive]: 1998-11-15-2001       |                                                 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Areli Marina, who received a two year pre-doctoral Samuel H. Kress Fellowship in the History of Art. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information. |                                                 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Areli Marina, FAAR HA ’01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Marina, Areli</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Mayer, Thomas Frederick, 2007-2008      | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered       |
| Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008             |                                                 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Renaissance and Early Modern Studies- Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize |                                                 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Thomas Frederick Mayer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Mayer, Thomas Frederick</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Marini, Paolo, 2007-2008                | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered       |
| Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008             |                                                 |
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-
2008 American Academy Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa
Exchange Fellowship

Related People

Paolo Marini

Controlled Access Headings:
• Marini, Paolo

Date [inclusive]: 2005-2006

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Samuel Barber
Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition Printed
Material (including financial report) 7 Books were removed
from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files The Leaden
Echo, The Golden echo Entanglements Ospedaletto Fast
Break! A Completed Portrait of Picasso Incantesimi Oh What
A Beautiful City

General Note

Oversize

Related People

Charles Norman Mason

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mason, Charles Norman

Mazzoni, Guido, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-
2008- Italian Fellow in the Arts

Related People

Guido Mazzoni

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mazzoni, Guido

McCahill, Elizabeth, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Renaissance
and Early Modern Studies, Millicent Mercer Johnson Post-
Doctoral Rome prize

Related People

Elizabeth McCahill
McClure, Ursula Emery; McClure, Michael, 2008-2009  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009  
**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Architecture, Gorham P. Stevens Rome Prize

**General Note**  
File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

McCormack, Frances: Slides, 1999-2000  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains slides of the work of SFAI Visiting Artist Frances McCormack.

**Related People**  
Frances McCormack

**Controlled Access Headings:**  
• McCormack, Frances

McCormack, Frances, 1999-2000  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application materials and documents relating to SFAI Visiting Artist Frances McCormick including: general correspondence 1999-2000 Affiliated Fellowship Terms and Conditions Information Form for Affiliated Fellowship Winners Curriculum Vitae of Frances Teresa McCormack

**General Note**  
McCormack, Frances: Slides

**Related People**  
Frances Teresa McCormack

**Controlled Access Headings:**  
• McCormack, Frances

McReynolds, Daniel R, 2007-2008  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File FAAR Renaissance and Early Modern Studies- 2009 Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

- Page 611-
Related People

Daniel R. McReynolds

Controlled Access Headings:
• McReynolds, Daniel R.

McSherry, Laurel, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical records

Related People

Laurel McSherry, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• McSherry, Laurel

McSherry, Laurel, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains the following material: Final Report on Fellowship Christmas Card From Laurel Rome Prize Application Project Proposal for Rome Prize Curriculum Vitae Slide Information Sheet Letters of Recommendation Documentation of Security Deposit Refund Photocopies of Stipend Earnings Statements General Correspondence with the Garden Club of America 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions ASU Insight article on Laurel McSherry Letter to the office of the Italian consulate Publicity letters to various publications Information Form Mid-Fellowship Report

Related People

Laurel McSherry, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• McSherry, Laurel

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains documentation on Fellow David Meyer, who received a one year Garden Club of America Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. Documentation includes application and supporting materials, signed contract, correspondence and related information.

Related People

David Meyer, FAAR LA ’01
Controlled Access Headings:

- Meyer, David B.

Mignone, Lisa Marie, 2006-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2006-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR 2008-
Samuel H. Kress Foundation / Frank Brown / Helen M.
Woodruff Fellowship of the Archaeological Institute of
American Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Lisa Marie Mignone

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mignone, Lisa Marie

Mihalyo, Daniel / Han, Annie, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Architecture
2008- Founders Rome Prize- 2 Foldersbook was removed
from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files.

Related People

Daniel Mihalyo, Annie Hall

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mihalyo, Daniel

Minor, Vernon Hyde, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the
following material:Rome Prize ApplicationCurriculum
VitaeRome Prize Fellowship Proposal: "Arcadian Power:
The Accademia degli Arcadi, Artistic Theory and the
Politics of Taste in Eighteenth Century RomeSupporting
PaperLetters of RecommendationInformation
FormLetter of AcceptanceCorrespondence regarding
Vernon's dogs1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship
Contract AmendmentMemo Regarding Preparation for
Rome1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and
ConditionsLetter stating health from Doctor.Customs
lettersDocumentation of Housing Deposit returnReturning
fellows information formpost fellowship reportletter of
regret regarding dinnerdocumentation of stipend payments

Related People

Vernon Hyde Minor, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minor, Vernon Hyde</td>
<td></td>
<td>- File Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Matthew Monteith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Tina Najbjerg, FAAR 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- File Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Wendy Nicholas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- File Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Kim Nigro

Controlled Access Headings:

- Nigro, Kim

Norena, Carlos, 1999-11-15-2001

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Carlos Norena, who received a one year pre-doctoral Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting materials, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Carlos Norena, FAAR Cl. St./Archae. '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Norena, Carlos

Nunez, Sigrid, 1999-11-15-2001

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Sigrid Nunez, who received a one year fellowship in Literature from the American Academy in Arts and Letters. Documentation includes supporting material, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Sigrid Nunez, FAAR Lit. '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Walker, Sigrid

Ochsendorf, John, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Historical Preservation 2008 National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize- 2 FoldersBook was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesProject: Preservation of Masonry Vaulting in Rome

Related People

John Ochsendorf

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ochsendorf, John -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palladino, Michael, 1999-11-15-2001</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-11-15-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Michael Palladino, who received a six month Rolland Fellowship in Design Arts. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Palladino, FAAR DA '01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Palladino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parker, John, 2008-2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2008-2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Medieval Studies, National Endowment for the Humanities Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post Doctoral Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry (1806-1884)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paterakis, Alice B., 1999-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: General Correspondence Letter of Congratulations Brief Description of plans for time in Rome Doctors letter of health Proof of insurance coverage 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions Voided check, check for $300 (photocopies) Memo regarding preparation for Rome Letter of invitation to reception for winner as Letter of Fellowship acceptance Photocopies of earning statements Customs letters copies of grant proposals Information Form Notice in St. Louis Post-Dispatch Documentation of $500 security deposit refund returning fellows information form report on fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice B. Patakeras, FAAR 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterakis, Alice B.</td>
<td>1999-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock, Michael</td>
<td>1999-2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Alice B. Paterakis, FAAR 1999-2000

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Paterakis, Alice B.
• Rock, Michael

Rohde, Kurt, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Musical Composition, Elliott Carter Rome Prize

Related People
Kurt Rohde

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rohde, Kurt

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Charles Rosenberg, who received an NEH Fellowship in the History of Art. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People
Charles Rosenberg, FAAR HA ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rosenberg, Charles

Rust, Eleanor M, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Ancient Studies- 2008 Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre Doctoral Rome Prize- 2 Folders

Related People
Eleanor M.Rust

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rust, Eleanor M.

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Darrel Rutkin, who received a one year pre-doctoral Lily Auchincloss Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic/ Modern Italian Studies. Documentation inlcudes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.
Related People
Darrel Rutkin, FAAR PCHS ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
- Rutkin, Darrel

Sailor, Dylan, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Ancient Studies 2008- Andrew Heiskell Post Doctoral Rome Prize- 2 Folders

Related People
Dylan Sailor

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sailor, Dylan

Schweder, Alex FAAR Architecture, 2005-2006
Date [inclusive]: 2005-2006
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture Application and Correspondence Book removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files

Related People
Alex Schweder

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schweder, Alex T.

Sears, Stephen, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Related People
Steven Sears, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Harby, Steven

Sforza, Gian Maria, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2008- Italian Fellow in the Arts

Related People

Gian Maria Sforza

Controlled Access Headings:

• Sforza, Gian Maria

Silva, Elisa FAAR Architecture, 2005-2006

Date [inclusive]: 2005-2006

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Founders Rome Prize Fellowship in ArchitectureApplication, contract, correspondenceBook removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesThe American Academy In Rome: the Rome Prize, Architecture

Related People

Elisa Silva

Controlled Access Headings:

• Silva, Elisa C.

Spiotta, Dana, 2008-2009

Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Literature, Jeff Brodsky Rome Prize a Gift of Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters

Related People

David Spiotta

Controlled Access Headings:

• Spiotta, David

Stevens, Susan, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Related People

Susan T. Stevens, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stevens, Susan

Stevens, Susan, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains material relating to the Mellon Classical Studies and Archaeology Fellowship of Susan Stevens including: Final Report, General Correspondence, Returning Fellows Information Form, EasyPay Earnings Statements, Randolph-Macon Woman's College Newsletter Featuring Susan Stevens as Winner of the Rome Prize, Doctor's Note Confirming Health, Memorandum Regarding Preparation for Rome, 1999-2000 Rome Prize Fellowship Terms and Conditions, Information Form

Related People

Susan Stevens

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stevens, Susan

Stull, William C., 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000


Related People

William C. Stull, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:

• Stull, William C.

Switkin, Lisa Tziona, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Landscape Architecture 2008- Garden Club of America Rome Prize

Related People

Lisa Tziona Switkin

Controlled Access Headings:
• Switkin, Lisa Tziona

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Richard Taransky, who received a one year Mercedes T. Bass Fellowship in Architecture. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Richard Taransky, FAAR Arch. ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Taransky, Richard

Tentler, Gregory, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Modern Italian Studies, Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Gregory Tentler

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mason, Charles Norman

Valladares, Herica, 2008-2009
Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Ancient Studies- National Endowment for the Humanities/ Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Herica Valladares

Controlled Access Headings:
• Valladares, Herica

Van Dusen, Rachel, 2008-2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

**Related People**

Stefanie Walker, FAAR HA ’01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Walker, Stefanie

| Walmsley, Elizabeth, 1999-11-15-2001 | File Cabinet |
| Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001 | (In Hanging File) |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | unnumbered |

File contains documentation on Fellow Elizabeth Walmsley, who received a six month Kress Foundation Fellowship in Historic Preservation/Conservation. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information. There is a second folder that contains health information.

**Related People**

Elizabeth Walmsley, FAAR Hist. Pres./Cons. ’01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Walmsley, Elizabeth

| Windsor, Deirdre, 1999-11-15-2001 | File Cabinet |
| Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001 | (In Hanging File) |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | unnumbered |

File contains documentation on Fellow Deirdre Windsor, who received a six month NEA Fellowship in Historic Preservation and Conservation. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

**Related People**

Deirdre Windsor, FAAR Hist. Pres./Cons. ’01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Windsor, Deridre

| Woods, Marjorie Curry, 2007-2008 | File Cabinet |
| Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008 | (In Hanging File) |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | unnumbered |

FAAR Renaissance and Early Modern Studies- 2008- Paul Mellon Post Doctoral Rome Prize

**Related People**

Marjorie Curry Woods
Controlled Access Headings:
• Woods, Marjorie Curry

Yarnell, Carolyn, 1999-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Related People
Carolyn Yarnell, FAAR 1999-2000

Controlled Access Headings:
• Yarnell, Carolyn

Date [inclusive]: 1998-11-15-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Ann Marie Yasin, who received a two year pre-doctoral Phyllis Gordon/ Samuel H. Kress Fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People
Ann Marie Yasin, FAAR Class. St./Archae. ’01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Yasin, Ann Marie

Yoon, J Meejin FAAR Design, 2005-2006
Date [inclusive]: 2005-2006
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Prize Fellowship in Design Application and Contract Correspondence Book removed and placed in box 4 above fellows files

Related People
J Meejin Yoon

Controlled Access Headings:
• Yoon, J Meejin

Zahedi, Caveh, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR Visual Arts-2008- Jessee Howard Jr. Rome Prize

Related People

Caveh Zahedi

Controlled Access Headings:
• Zahedi, Caveh

Zapoer, Timer Yu, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains materials related to Brodsky Fellow Timer Yu Zapoer including the following:Short Biographical Essay1999-2000 Affiliated Fellowship Terms and Conditions Information Form for Affiliated Fellowship Winners 1999-2000 Letter of Congratulations General Correspondence

Related People

Timer Yu Zapoer

Controlled Access Headings:
• Zapoer, Timer Yu


Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Fellow Andrew Zissos, who received a post-doctoral NEH Fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, related information.

Related People

Andrew Zissos, FAAR Cl. St./Archae. '01

Controlled Access Headings:
• Zissos, Andrew

Healy, Brian, 1982-08-11

Date [inclusive]: 1982-08-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Brian Healy.
**General Note**

General Correspondence 1488; Photographs-people, fellows

**Related People**

Brian Healy, NIAE Dinkeloo fellow Archit '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Healy, Brian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imperiale, Alicia Ann</td>
<td>1982-08-22</td>
<td>Confidential - medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Alicia Ann Imperiale.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1569

**Related People**

Alicia Ann Imperiale, NIAE Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Imperiale, Alicia Ann

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gorski, Gilbert</td>
<td>1987-09-14</td>
<td>Medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Gilbert Gorski.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1406

**Related People**

Gilbert Gorski, Chicago Architectural Club fellow, 1988 [Burnham Prize]

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gorski, Gilbert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duffy, Joseph</td>
<td>1988-05-01</td>
<td>Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains one newspaper article pertaining to the death of AAR World War II Scholar, Joseph Duffy.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Joseph Duffy, AAR WWII Scholar 1945

Controlled Access Headings:

- Duffy, Joseph

De Alba, Roberto, 1990-03-20

Date [inclusive]: 1990-03-20

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical history and physical examination forms pertaining to Roberto De Alba.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1173

Related People

Roberto De Alba, NIAE Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow '89-90

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Alba, Roberto

Harney, Paul, 1990-04-04

Date [inclusive]: 1990-04-04

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Paul Harney.

General Note

General correspondence file 1471

Related People

Paul Harney, NIAE Dinkeloo fellow Archit '90

Controlled Access Headings:

- Harney, Paul

Crawford, Caleb, 1991-04-03

Date [inclusive]: 1991-04-03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Caleb Crawford.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1114; Photographs
Related People

Caleb Crawford, Dinkeloo/Archit. ‘91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, Caleb

Date [inclusive]: 1991-08-23-1992-01-06
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history/examination and insurance information pertaining to fellow, Hsin-Ming Fung.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1355; Printed materials files 1356-1357

Related People

Hsin-Ming Fung, FAAR DA ‘92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fung, Hsin-Ming

Gleason, Kathryn L, 1992-12-15
Date [inclusive]: 1992-12-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one NYT article and drawing titled, "Pentimento" by fellow, Kathryn L. Gleason.

General Note

General correspondence file 1393; Photographs- people, fellows

Related People

Kathryn L. Gleason, FAAR C/Archae ‘87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gleason, Kathryn L.

Currier, Sebastian, 1993-08-30
Date [inclusive]: 1993-08-30
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical forms pertaining to fellow, Sebastian Currier.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

- Page 629-
General Note

General correspondence file 1135; Printed material file 1136; musical compositions file 1137; audio visual material

Related People

Sebastian Currier, FAAR MC ’94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Currier, Sebastian

Reed, William, 1965-12-30-1994-05-14
Date [inclusive]: 1965-12-30-1994-05-14
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and related information, curriculum vitae, and general correspondence pertaining to the Rome Prize award for William Reed, fellow in design arts. William Reed was also received a Rome Prize award in architecture in 1967 to 1968.

Related People

William Reed, FAAR DA ’67; FAAR Archit ’68

Controlled Access Headings:
• Reed, William

Butler, Michael Shane, 1994-05-29
Date [inclusive]: 1994-05-29
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - health exam forms pertaining to fellow, Michael Shane Butler.

General Note

Photographs - fellows; General correspondence file 1006

Related People

Michael Shane Butler, FAAR C/ Archae ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Butler, Michael Shane

Dooley, Brendan, 1994-06-22
Date [inclusive]: 1994-06-22
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - medical document pertaining to fellow, Brendan Dooley.
General Note

General Correspondence file 1217

Related People

Brendan Dooley, FAAR PCHS '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dooley, Brendan

Corbeill, Anthony, 1994-07-09
Date [inclusive]: 1994-07-09
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Anthony Corbeill.

General Note

General correspondence file 1100; Printed material file 1101

Related People

Anthony Corbeill, FAAR C/Archae '95

Controlled Access Headings:
• Corbeill, Anthony

Perry, Charles O., 1964-03-1994-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 1964-03-1994-08-12
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence and general correspondence related to Perry's fellowship at AAR. The file also contains a 1980 SOF questionnaire and AAR Directory Survey. There is a second file for articles and other printed material. Charles Perry designed the stackable chairs that are used in the AAR conference room.

General Note

Fellows Files- Legal size; Photographs- People, Fellows; Photographs- Fellows Artwork

Related People

Charles Owen Perry, FAAR Archit '66, RAAR Sculp '67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perry, Charles O.

Beattie, Drew and Davidson, Daniel, 1994-08-26
Date [inclusive]: 1994-08-26

- Page 631-
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination

General Note

General correspondence file 882; printed material file 883

Related People

Drew Beattie and Daniel Davidson, FAAR VA ’94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Beattie, Drew

Finney, Garrett, 1994-07-19-1994-09-01
Date [inclusive]: 1994-07-19-1994-09-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination information pertaining to fellow, Garrett Finney.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1300; Printed material file 1301; Photographs-artwork

Related People

Garrett Finney, FAAR Archit ’94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Finney, Garrett

Holliday, Peter, 1994-09-16
Date [inclusive]: 1994-09-16
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Peter Holliday.

General Note

General correspondence, 1531; Printed material file 1532; Photographs-fellows

Related People

Peter Holliday, FAAR HA ’94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Holliday, Peter

Greenwold, Mark A, 1987-12-1994-12
Date [inclusive]: 1987-12-1994-12

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two articles pertaining to the works of fellow, Mark A Greenwold.

General Note
General correspondence files 1418; Photographs-Slides

Related People
Mark A. Greenwold, FAAR Ptg '88

Controlled Access Headings:
- Greenworld, Mark A.

Dabrowa, Edward, 1994-12-05
Date [inclusive]: 1994-12-05
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical form pertaining to Edward Dabrowa.

General Note
General Correspondence file 1144; photographs

Related People
Edward Dabrowa, MECEVS Classical Studies '95

Controlled Access Headings:
- Dabrowa, Edward

Cole, Henri, 1995-06-06
Date [inclusive]: 1995-06-06
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Henri Cole.

General Note
General correspondence file 1077; Printed material file 1078

Related People
Henri Cole, FAAR Lit '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cole, Henri

Campion, Edmund, 1995-06-15
Date [inclusive]: 1995-06-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Henri Cole.

General Note
General correspondence file 1077; Printed material file 1078

Related People
Henri Cole, FAAR Lit '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cole, Henri
**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains one concert program brochure pertaining to fellow, Edmund Campion.

**General Note**

General correspondence 1015

**Related People**

Edmund Campion, FAAR MC ’94

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Campion, Edmund

---

**Albertson, Fred, 1995-07-03**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1995-07-03

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - medical exam.

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 800

**Related People**

Fred Albertson, FAAR C/Archae ’96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Albertson, Fred

---

**Currier, Nathan, 1995-08-08**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1995-08-08

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - medical form pertaining to fellow, Nathan Currier.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows; Audio visual material; General correspondence file 1133

**Related People**

Nathan Currier, FAAR MC ’96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Currier, Nathan

---

**Hall, Douglas, 1995-08-16**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1995-08-16

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination information pertaining to fellow, Douglas Hall.

General Note

Photographs-slides, fellows; General correspondence file 1452; Printed material file 1453

Related People

Douglas Hall, FAAR VA '96

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hall, Douglas

Gruber, Michael, 1995-08-25

Date [inclusive]: 1995-08-25

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical information pertaining to fellow, Michael Gruber.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1429, Articles file 1430; Photographs- fellows, fellows artwork

Related People

Michael Gruber, FAAR Archit '96

Controlled Access Headings:

• Gruber, Michael

Richardson, Lawrence, Jr., 1948-1995-08-30

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1995-08-30

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding preparations pertaining to Lawrence Richardson's Rome Prize fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. This file also includes newspaper clippings and printed material. The Printed material consists of "The Year of the Humanities" brochure. the articles consist of a book review of Richardson's book titled, "Pompeii: An Architectural History," and other books written by Richardson.Lawrence Richardson, Jr was also a resident fellow in 1979.

Related People

Lawrence Richardson Jr, FAAR C/Archa '50, RAAR '79

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>General Note</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Lawrence, Jr.</td>
<td>Coleman, 1995-10-26</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td>Coleman Coker, FAAR DA '96</td>
<td>Coker, Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-10-26</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical record pertaining to fellow, Coleman Coker.</td>
<td>General correspondence file 1072; Printed material File 1073</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Coker, Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-03-1996-03-26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rakosky, Lewis, 1977-11-17-1996-07-02</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application and related material, resume, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures of fellow Lewis Rakosky, fellow in sculpture. This file also contains correspondence with Bill Lacy, AAR President, in regards to &quot;reapplying for the Prix de Rome in sculpture for 1979-80. The second file contains medical and health information.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Rakosky, Lewis B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1977-11-17-1996-07-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**General Note**

Fellows Files legal size, Photographs- fellows work, slides

**Related People**


**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rakosky, Lewis
- Lacy, Bill N.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Riefler, Julie, 1985-11-14-1996-07-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1985-11-14-1996-07-12</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application with related material, and general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures for Julie Riefler fellow in Design Arts. This file also consists of one news clipping pertaining to Rome Prize announcement. The second file contains health and medical forms.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Julie Riefler, FAAR DA '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Riefler, Julie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rouse, Steve, 1986-10-18-1996-07-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1986-10-18-1996-07-12</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Steve Rouse's fellowship in Musical composition. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey, Rouse's final fellowship report, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Steve Rouse, FAAR MC '88

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rouse, Steve

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Holliday, Peter, 1997-03</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-03</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains an article titled &quot;Roman Triumphal Painting: Its Function, Development, and Reception&quot; written by fellow, Peter Holliday.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

Photographs-fellows; General correspondence file 1531

Related People

Peter Holliday, FAAR HA '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Holliday, Peter

Ledoux, Dawn, 1996-04-24-1997-05-02

Date [inclusive]: 1996-04-24-1997-05-02

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings pertaining to Southern Regional Visiting Artist, Dawn Ledoux.

General Note

General correspondence file 1182; Photographs, fellows, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

Dawn Ledoux, Southern Regional Visiting Artist- VA '97

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ledoux, Dawn

Roby, Thomas, 1993-11-04-1997-06-04

Date [inclusive]: 1993-11-04-1997-06-04

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains application with supported materials pertaining to Thomas Roby's fellowship in Conservation and historic preservation. This file also includes Fellow's final report, and a published research article featured in Conservation and Management of Archaeological Sites titled, "Site Conservation During Excavation." The remainder of the file consists of general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures and photocopy of a photograph of Thomas Roby. There is a final report on file. The second file contains confidential medical records.

Related People

Thomas Roby, FAAR Conserv/Historic Preservation '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Tischbein, Johann Heinrich Wilhelm

Gresham, James Arthur, 1953

Date: 1953
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, James Arthur Gresham.

General Note

Photographs-Slides

Related People

James Arthur Gresham, FAAR Archit '56

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gresham, James Arthur

Farney, Gary, 1996-08-1997-08
Date [inclusive]: 1996-08-1997-08
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical record and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Gary Farney.

General Note

Photographs-people; General Correspondence 1279

Related People

Gary Farney, FAAR C/Archae '97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Farney, Gary

Wiedemann, Nichole, 1995-11-14-1997-09-25
Date [inclusive]: 1995-11-14-1997-09-25
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Nichole Weidemann's Founders Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements and a Wiedemann wedding card.

General Note

Photographs-fellows, slides, fellows artwork

Related People

Nichole Weidemann, FAAR Archit '97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Weidemann, Nichole

Elwood, Paul, 1998-08-14
Date [inclusive]: 1998-08-14
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
General Note

General Correspondence 1261; Photographs

Related People

Paul Elwood, SRVA MC '99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Elwood, Paul

Javitch, Daniel, 1988-1998-09

Date [inclusive]: 1988-1998-09

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related materials, clippings and published works by fellow, Daniel Javitch titled, "Self-Justifying Norms in the Genre Theories of Italian Renaissance Poets," Philological Quarterly. Some of the correspondence contain his analysis and recommendations for improving the NEH applications.

Related People

Daniel Javitch, FAAR PCHS '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Janvitch, Daniel


Date [inclusive]: 1979-11-27-1998-11-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, final report and AAR Directory with curriculum vitae for Werner Seligmann. He was a mid-career NEA fellow. He died 11/12/1998. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Werner Seligmann, FAAR Archit '81 (NEA/AAR)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Seligmann, Werner

Gruber, Samuel D., 1986-05-30-1998-12-23

Date [inclusive]: 1986-05-30-1998-12-23

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Samuel D. Gruber.
General Note
General correspondence file 1432

Related People
Samuel D. Gruber, FAAR HA ’87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gruber, Samuel D.

Ellison, Ralph, 1905-06-16-1999-04-12
Date [inclusive]: 1905-06-16-1999-04-12
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one
New Yorker Magazine article and one magazine titled "At
Random" pertaining to fellow, Ralph Ellison.

General Note
Printed Material 1259; General Correspondence 1258

Related People
Ralph Ellison, FAAR Lit ’57

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ellison, Ralph

Davis, Robert C, 1999-05-06
Date [inclusive]: 1999-05-06
Physical Description: 1 Newspaper Clipping(s) File contains
newspaper clipping pertaining to fellow, Robert C. Davis.

General Note
General correspondence file 1165; Photographs- people

Related People
Robert C. Davis, FAAR PCHS ’97

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davis, Robert C.

Richardson, Emeline H., 1949-01-22-1999-09-22
Date [inclusive]: 1949-01-22-1999-09-22
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
application and related information, AAR Directory Survey,
and general correspondence pertaining to Rome Prize
award preparations regarding Emeline H. Richardson,
fellow in Classics and Archaeology. This file also contains
correspondence pertaining to the death of Richardson.
Newspaper clippings are also included in this file regarding
lectures and Cosa excavations. Emeline Richardson was also a resident fellow in 1979.

**Related People**

Emeline H. Richardson, FAAR C/Archae '52, RAAR '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Richardson, Emeline H.

**Cadwell, Michael, 1996-11-15-1999-11-15**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-11-15-1999-11-15

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence and general information, and clippings for Fellow Michael Cadwell. He was the Marion and Maximilian E. Hoffman Rome Prize Fellow in Design Arts. He was also an alternate in a previous year.

**Related People**

Michael Cadwell, FAAR DA '99 (Hoffman)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cadwell, Michael

**Geffcken, Katherine A., 1953-12-10-2000-01-21**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1953-12-10-2000-01-21

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related material and a newspaper clipping pertaining to fellow, Katherine A. Geffcken.

**Related People**

Katherine A. Geffcken, FAAR C/ Archae '55

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Geffcken, Kathy

**Blosser, Nicholas, 1900-01-01**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1900-01-01

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains one exhibition card pertaining to the works of fellow, Nicholas Blosser.

**General Note**

Photographs; Correspondence 922; news articles file 923

**Related People**

Nicholas Blosser, FAAR Ptg '85
Controlled Access Headings:

- Blosser, Nicholas

Venturi, Robert, 2001-01-18

Date [inclusive]: 2001-01-18

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an invitation to a reception celebrating the awards of "Commander and Chevalier de l'Ordre des Arts et Lettres." Robert Venturi was also a fellow of the Academy in 1956.

General Note

Fellows Files

Related People

Robert Venturi, RAAR Archit '66; FAAR Archit '56; AAR Trustee 1969-76; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Venturini, Roberto

Ballinger, Pamela, 2000-11-15-2002-09-09

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-09-09

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence and clippings for Pamela Ballinger. She received the NEH Post-doctoral fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/ Modern Italian Studies. There is a final report.

Related People

Pamela Ballinger, FAAR PCHS/MIS 2002 (NEH Post-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ballinger, Pamela

Appuhn, Karl, 2000-11-13-2002-10-08

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-13-2002-10-08

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Dr. Karl Appuhn. Karl received the Mellon Post-doctoral Research Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/Modern Italian Studies. His final report is on file.

Related People

Dr. Karl Appuhn, FAAR PCHS/MIS 2002 (Mellon Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Behtke, Jennifer</td>
<td>1999-11-15-2002-11-05</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence and information on Jennifer Bethke. She was the Frances Barker Tracy/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation two year pre-doctoral fellow in the History of Art. There are final reports for both years of study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attie, Shimon</td>
<td>2000-10-22-2002-11-05</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and correspondence of Shimon Attie. He received the Joseph Hazen Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts, 2002. There are also a few printed items in the file. There is a final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermel, Derek</td>
<td>2000-11-15-2002-11-05</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, general information and correspondence and printed material for fellow Derek Bermel. He was the Frederick Juilliard/Walter Damrosch Fellow in Musical Composition for 2002. There is a final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermel, Derek</td>
<td>2000-11-15-2002-11-05</td>
<td>Related People: Derek Bermel, FAAR MC 2002 (Juilliard/Damrosch)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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He was the Donald and Maria Cox Post-doctoral fellow in the History of Art. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Michael Cole, FAAR HA 2002 (Cox post-doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kinnee, Lauren M.

---

Everson, Kevin, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general information and correspondence for Kevin Everson. He was the recipient of the Jules Guerin/Metropolitan Museum of Art- Jacob H. Lazarus Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Kevin Everson, FAAR VA 2002 (Guerin/Lazarus)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Everson, Kevin

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, general information and correspondence, and clippings for fellow Bill Fain. He received the Rolland Rome Prize Fellowship in Design Arts. There is a final report. Book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files Supplemental Information: William H. Fain, Jr. "Draft Sketchbook"

**Related People**

Bill Fain, FAAR DA 2002 (Rolland)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Fain, Bill

---

Freudenberg, Kirk, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence of Kirk Freudenberg, who was the NEH Post-doctoral fellow in Classics and Archaeology. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Kirk Freudenberg, FAAR Cl/Archae 2002 (NEH post-doc)
Controlled Access Headings:

- Freudenberg, Kirk

Green, Vanalyne, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, general information and correspondence, and articles and clippings for fellow Vanalyne Green. She was the recipient of the John Armstrong Chaloner Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts. There is a final report.

Related People

Vanalyne Green, FAAR VA 2002 (Chaloner)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Green, Vanalyne

Halliday, Mark, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the resume, general information and correspondence for fellow Mark Halliday. There is no application on file because he was selected by AAAL, the American Academy of Arts and Letters. He received the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize Fellowship, a gift of Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters. There are also clippings on file. There is a final report. There is a second file for Printed Material.

Related People

Mark Halliday, FAAR Lit 2002 (Brodsky/AAAL)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Halliday, Mark

Jones, (Gerald) Kim, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-05

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and correspondence for Kim Jones, who was the Chuch Close Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There is a final report.

General Note

Photographs, Fellows' Artwork, Post- WWII

Related People

(Gerald) Kim Jones, FAAR VA 2002 (Close)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jones, Gerald Kim

Katz, Vincent, 2000-11-15-2002-11-05
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-05
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the resume and general correspondence for Vincent Katz, who was a literature fellow. There is no application on file because he was selected by AAAL, the American Academy of Arts and Letters. He received the John Guare Writers Fund Rome Prize Fellowship, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman. There is a final report.

Related People

Vincent Katz, FAAR Lit 2002 (Guare Writers Fund)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Katz, Vincent

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the applications and correspondence of Rome Prize co-winners Alexander Kitchin and Evelyn Tickle. They won the Mercedes T. Bass Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. There is a final report.

Related People

Alexander Kitchin FAAR Archit 2002, Evelyn Tickle FAAR Archit 2002 (Bass)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kitchin, Alexander

Lancaster, Lynne, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and correspondence of Lynne Lancaster, who was the Phyllis G. Gordan Post-doc- toral fellow in Classics/Archaeology. There is a final report.

Related People

Lynne Lancaster, FAAR Cl/Archae 2002 (Gordan post-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lancaster, Lynne

Osgood, Josiah, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Josiah Osgood. He was awarded the Samuel H. Kress Foundation/Jesse Benedict Carter predoctoral fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. There is a report to the Kress Foundation on file. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Josiah Osgood, FAAR Cl/Archae 2002

Controlled Access Headings:

- Osgood, Josiah

---

Osler, Peter, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general information for Peter Osler. He received the Garden Club of America Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. There is a report to the Garden Club of America on file. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Peter Osler, FAAR LA 2002

Controlled Access Headings:

- Osler, Peter

---

Ostrow, Steven, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Steven Ostrow, who received the NEH Post-doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in the History of Art. There is a second file containing health information. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Steven Ostrow, FAAR HA 2002 (NEH post-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ostrow, Steven E.

---

Pihas, Gabriel, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Gabriel Pihas. He received the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/Modern Italian Studies. There is a final report.
Related People

Gabriel Pihas, FAAR PCHS/MIS 2002 (Heiskell pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pihas, Gabriel

Powell, Kelly, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Kelly Powell. She received the Founders Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. There is a second file containing health information. There is a final report on file.

Related People

Kelly Powell, FAAR Archit 2002 (Founders)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Powell, Kelly

Puts, Kevin, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Kevin Puts. He was the Samuel H. Barber Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition. There is a second file for press and publicity about Kevin and his award. There is a final report.

General Note

Photographs, Fellows' Portraits, Post-WWII

Related People

Kevin Puts, FAAR MC 2002 (Barber)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Puts, Kevin

Rabinowitz, Adam, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Adam Rabinowitz. He received the Dorothy and Lewis Cullman Pre-doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics/Archeology. There is a second file containing health information. There is a final report.
Related People

Adam Rabinowitz, FAAR CI/Archae 2002 (Cullman pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Rabinowitz, Adam

Riorden, Elizabeth H., 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence and information for Elizabeth H. Riorden. She received the Samuel H. Kress Rome Prize Fellowship in Historic Preservation and Conservation. There is a final report.

Related People

Elizabeth H. Riorden, FAAR Hist Pres/Cons. 2002 (Kress)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Riorden, Elizabeth H.

Sessa, Kristina, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general information for Kristina Sessa, who received the Arthur Ross Pre-doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. There is a final report.

Related People

Kristina Sessa, FAAR CI/Archae 2002 (Ross)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Sessa, Kristina

Shaw, Paul J., 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2002-11-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general information for Paul Shaw, who received the Franklin D. Israel Rome Prize Fellowship in Design Arts. There is a second folder containing health information. There is a final report. 2 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files Roman Capitals: Five Itineraries In Rome Letters. Arts Review

Related People

Paul Shaw, FAAR DA 2002 (Israel)
Controlled Access Headings:

- Shaw, Paul

Soroka, Ellen, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Ellen Soroka. She received the NEA Rome Prize Fellowship in Historic Preservation and Conservation. There is a second folder containing health information. There is a final report.

**General Note**

Slides, Fellows' Artwork, Post-WWII

**Related People**

Ellen Soroka, FAAR Hist Pres/Cons. 2002 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Soroka, Ellen

Whang, Carol, 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-11-15-2002-11-15

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Carol Whang. She received the Lily Auchincloss Pre-doctoral Fellowship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies/Modern Italian Studies. There is a final report.

**Related People**

Carol Whang, FAAR PCHS/MIS 2002 (Auchincloss)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Whang, Carol

Kilstofte, Mark, 2001-11-15-2002-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-11-15-2002-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Mark Kilstofte. He won the Frederic A. Juilliard/Walter Damrosch Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. His application and contract are on file. His final report is filed separately.

**Related People**

Mark Kilstofte, FAAR Music 2003 (Juilliard/Damrosch)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kilstofte, Mark

Franklin, John, 1999-11-15-2003-01-17

Letter-size Document

- Page 651-
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-15-2003-01-17

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two files for fellow John Franklin. He received the Irene Rosenzweig/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation two year pre-doctoral fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. His file includes the application and general correspondence. There is a final report. There is a second file for health information. It is confidential. He was also awarded a Broneer Award.

Related People

John Franklin, FAAR CI/Archae 2002 (Rosenzweig/ Kress 2 yr pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Franklin, John C.

Cao, Andrew, 2000-11-15-2003-04-01

Date [inclusive]: 2000-11-15-2003-04-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, correspondence and printed material for landscape architecture fellow Andrew Cao. He received the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize Fellowship. There is a final report.

General Note

Slides, Fellows' artwork, Post-WWII

Related People

Andrew Cao, FAAR LA 2002 (Prince Char. Trust)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cao, Andrew T.

Carson, Heather, 2000-01-01-2003-04-09

Date [inclusive]: 2000-01-01-2003-04-09

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding the fellowship of Heather Carson. She was a Design Arts Fellow. Most of the file consists of correspondence related to her stipend payments after her fellowship had ended. There is also a notice of the "FAAR Out" exhibit which she participated in.

Related People

Heather Carson, FAAR DA 1999

Controlled Access Headings:
• Carson, Heather

Allen, Rachel, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding Fellow Rachel Allen. She won the Mercedes T. Bass Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. Her file includes an application and contract. The final report is kept separately. Her application portfolio is stored with oversize materials.

Related People
Rachel Allen, FAAR Archit 2003 (Bass)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Allen, Rachel

Bell, Sinclair, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Sinclair Bell. He won the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Ancient Studies. There is an application and contract on file. The final report is kept separately.

Related People
Sinclair Bell, FAAR AS 2003 (Cullman Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bell, Sinclair

Benefiel, Rebecca, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the information regarding the fellowship of Rebecca Benefiel. She won the Samuel H. Kress Foundation/ Jesse Benedict Carter Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Ancient Studies. The application and contract is on file. The final report is kept separately.

Related People
Rebecca Benefiel, FAAR AS 2003 (Kress/Carter Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Benefiel, Rebecca R.

Besemer, Linda, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Linda Besemer. She won the Chuck Close Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts.
There is an application and contract on file. The final report is filed separately. There is a folder of 17 slides housed with the audio visual materials.

**General Note**

Audio Visual Materials/Slides

**Related People**

Linda Besemer, FAAR VA 2003 (Chuck Close)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Besemer, Linda

Clarvoe, Jennifer, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Date [inclusive]:* 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Physical Description:*

1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Jennifer Clarvoe. She won the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize Fellowship, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman. The application and contract are on file. There is a second file for printed material. There is no final report.

**Related People**

Jennifer Clarvoe, FAAR Lit 2003 (Guare Writer's Fund)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clarvoe, Jennifer S.

De Boer, Wietse, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Date [inclusive]:* 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Physical Description:*

1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Wietse de Boer. He won the American Academy in Rome Post Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.

**Related People**

Wietse de Boer, FAAR Ren/EMS 2003 (AAR Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Boer, Wietse

Gibson, Mary, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Date [inclusive]:* 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

*Physical Description:*

1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Mary Gibson. She won the National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Modern Italian Studies.
The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.

**Related People**

Mary Gibson, FAAR MIS 2003 (NEH Post-Doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gibson, Mary S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goodson, Caroline, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Caroline Goodson. She won the Paul Mellon Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Medieval Studies. The application and contract are on file. There is a second file for health information. The final report is filed separately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Caroline Goodson, FAAR MS 2003 (Mellon Pre-Doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Goodson, Caroline J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gorski, Eleanor, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Eleanor Gorski. She won the Samuel H. Kress Foundation Rome Prize Fellowship in Historic Preservation and Conservation. The application and contract are on file. There is a second file of her work which was included in her application package. The final report is filed separately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Eleanor Gorski, FAAR Hist Pres and Cons 2003 (Kress)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gorski, Eleanor E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gouwens, Kenneth, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Kenneth Gouwens. He won the Phyllis G. Gordan Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Kenneth Gouwens, FAAR Ren/EMS 2003 (Gordan Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gouwens, Kenneth V.

Helfand, Margaret, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Margaret Helfand. She won the Marion O. and Maximilian E. Hoffman Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The application and contract are on file. There is no final report. The book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files.

Margaret Helfand, FAAR Archit 2003 (Hoffman)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Helfand, Jessica

Katz, Joel, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Joel Katz. He won the Garden Club of America Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. His application and contract are on file. There is a second file for printed materials, and articles and clippings. There is a copy of an interim report that was submitted to the GCA. The final report is filed separately. There is a photograph of Mr. Katz, as well as photographs that he took, in the Audio Visual Materials section.

General Note

Audio Visual Materials/ Photographs/ Fellows' Portraits, Post WWII; Fellows' Artwork, Post WWII

Related People

Joel Katz, FAAR LA 2003 (GCA)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Katz, Joel B.

Langenbach, Randolph, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Randolph Langenbach. He won the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize Fellowship in Historic Preservation and Conservation. His application and contract are on file. His final report is filed separately.

Related People

Randolph Langenbach, FAAR Hist Pres and Cons 2003 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lagnenbach, Randolph

Mulcahy, Michele, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Michele Mulcahy. She won the American Academy in Rome Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Medieval Studies. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.

Related People

Michele Mulcahy, FAAR MS 2003 (AAR Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Mulchahey, Marian M.

O'Neill, Peter, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the fellowship of Peter O'Neill. He won the Andrew Heiskell/National Endowment of the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Ancient Studies. His application and contract are on file. His final report is filed separately.

Related People

Peter O'Neill, FAAR AS 2003 (Heiskell/NEH Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
- O'Neill, Peter

Orner, Peter, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Peter Orner. He won the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize Fellowship, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters in Literature fellowship. His application and contract are on file. There is a second folder for printed material. There is no
Related People

Peter Orner, FAAR Lit 2003 (Brodsky/AAAL)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Orner, Peter M.

Prasad, Shilpa, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains information regarding the fellowship of Shilpa Prasad. She won the Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. It is a two year fellowship. The application and contract are on file, as well as an interim report. The final report is filed separately. She married Anthony Battaglia in October 2003.

Related People

Shilpa Prasad, FAAR Ren/EMS 2003 (Kress Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Prasad, Shilpa

Sanford, David, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains information regarding the fellowship of David Sanford. He won the Samuel Barber Rome Prize Fellowship in Musical Composition. His application and contract are on file. His final report is filed separately.

Related People

David Sanford, FAAR Music 2003 (Barber)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Sanford, David W.

Schlesinger, John, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
  File contains information regarding the fellowship of John Schlesinger. He won the John Armstrong Chaloner Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts. His application and contract are on file. There is no final report on file. There is a folder of 17 slides in the audio visual materials section.

General Note

Audio Visual materials/ slides
Related People

John Schlesinger, FAAR VA 2003 (Chaloner)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Schlesinger, John

Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Paul Seck. He won the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize Fellowship in Landscape Architecture. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately. Book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files The Craft of Linking Design and Science in Landscape Architecture

Related People

Paul Seck, FAAR LA 2003 (Prince Charitable Trusts)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Seck, A. P.

Selwood, Maureen, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Maureen Selwood. She won the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately. There is a folder of 17 slides in the audio visual materials section

General Note

Audio Visual materials/ slides

Related People

Maureen Selwood, FAAR VA 2003 (Hazen)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Selwood, Maureen

Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Arthur Simms. He won the Harold M. English/Metropolitan Museum of Art-Jacob H. Lazarus Rome Prize Fellowship in Visual Arts. He was accompanied in Rome by his wife, the artist Lucy Fradkin. The application and contract are on file. The final
report is filed separately. There is a folder of 11 slides in the audio visual materials section.

**General Note**

Audio Visual materials/slides

**Related People**

Arthur Simms, FAAR VA 2003 (English/Lazarus); Lucy Fradkin

Controlled Access Headings:

- Simms, Arthur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tambor, Molly, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Molly Tambor. She won the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Modern Italian Studies. Her application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Molly Tambor, FAAR MIS 2003 (Auchincloss Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Tambor, Molly R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weinberger, Edward, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Edward Weinberger. He won the Rolland Rome Prize Fellowship in Design. The application and contract are on file. There is no final report. There is a folder of 15 slides in the audio visual materials section. Book was removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files Edward Weinberger/Furniture Designer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Audiovisual materials/slides

**Related People**

Edward Weinberger, FAAR Design 2003 (Rolland)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Weinberg, Edward

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wood, Christopher, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Physical Description

1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Christopher Wood. He won the National Endowment of the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. His application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.

### Related People

**Christopher Wood**, FAAR Ren/EMS 2003 (NEH Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Wood, Christopher S.


**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of James Woolard. He won the Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Ancient Studies. His application and contract are on file. There is a second file for health information. It is confidential. The final report is filed separately.

### Related People

**James Woolard**, FAAR AS 2003 (Ross Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Woolard, James

**Wray, Shona**, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Shona Wray. She won the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellowship in Medieval Studies. The application and contract are on file. The final report is filed separately.

### Related People

**Shona Wray**, FAAR MS 2003 (Mellon Post-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Wray, Shona K.


**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Andrew Zago. He won the Franklin D. Israel Rome Prize Fellowship in Architecture. The application and contract are on file. There is no final report. 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files Zago Architecture Zago.


Related People
Andrew Zago, FAAR Archit 2003 (Israel)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Zago, Andrew

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Albrecht, Donald, 2002-01-01-2003-12-31</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2002-01-01-2003-12-31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Donald Albrecht. He won the Mark Hampton Rome Prize Fellowship in Design. The application is oversized. The final report is kept separately. There is a folder with 18 slides housed with the audio visual materials.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note
Audio Visual Materials/ Slides

Related People
Donald Albrecht, FAAR Design 2003 (Mark Hampton)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Albrecht, Donald J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barton, Cheryl, 2003-09-15-2004-03-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2003-09-15-2004-03-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the documentation related to the fellowship of Cheryl Barton, FAAR LA 2004. She was the Kate L. Brewster Rome Prize Fellow in Landscape Architecture. There are oversized materials related to her application.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Related People
Cheryl Barton, FAAR LA ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
- Barton, Cheryl L.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MacLean, Alex S., 2003-09-15-2004-03-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2003-09-15-2004-03-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Alex S. MacLean, FAAR LA 2004. He was the Prince Charitable Trust Rome Prize Fellow in Landscape Architecture. There are two files, oversize materials, and a book. The first file contains his application, general correspondence, and article and clippings. The second file contains slides which were</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
used in his application. There are oversize materials related to his application as well. The book, "L'Arpenteur du Ciel" is included with his Fellows' file.

**General Note**

Slides- Fellows' Artwork, Post-WWII; oversize

**Related People**

Alex S. MacLean, FAAR LA '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- MacLean, Alex S.


**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-03-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of TK McClintock, FAAR HP&C 2004. He was the Booth Family Rome Prize Fellow in Historic Preservation and Conservation. His file includes the application and general correspondence.

**Related People**

TK McClintock, FAAR HP&C '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- McClintock, T. K.

Yelavich, Susan, 2003-09-15-2004-03-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-03-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Susan Yelavich, FAAR Design 2004. She was the Rolland Rome Prize Fellow in Design. Her file includes her application and general correspondence.

**Related People**

Susan Yelavich, FAAR Design '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- Yelavich, Susan A.

Scioli, Emma, 2003-09-15-2004-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contracts and correspondence related to the fellowship of Emma Scioli. She was the Samuel H. Kress Foundation/ Irene Rosenzweig Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. This is a two year fellowship.
Related People

Emma Scioli, FAAR AS 2005 (Kress/Rosenzweig Pre-Doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Scioli, Emma J.

Deupi, Jill J., 2002-09-16-2004-08-13
Date [inclusive]: 2002-09-16-2004-08-13

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the documentation related to the fellowship of Jill J. Deupi, FAAR R&EMS 2004. She was the Marian and Andrew Heiskell/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. It is a two year fellowship. Her file contains the application and general correspondence.

Related People

Jill J. Deupi, FAAR R&EMS ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Deupi, Jill J.

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Sarah Arvio FAAR ’04. She was the recipient of the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize Fellowship in Literature, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman. There are two files. The first contains the application and general correspondence. The second contains printed material, a book of poetry.

Related People

Sarah Arvio, FAAR Lit 2004

Controlled Access Headings:
• Arvio, Sarah

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Mason Bates, FAAR MC 2004. He was the Samuel Barber Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition. There are two folders, oversize materials and CDs. The first folder contains his application and general correspondence. The second folders contains printed material, articles and clippings. There are oversize materials related to his application. There are two CDs submitted with his application: 1) "String Band," played by the Claremont Trio; and 2) three songs, "Ode,"
"Mercury Soul," and "Sounds For His Animation". Book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

**Related People**

Mason Bates FAAR MC '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bates, Mason

Chin, Catherine, 1900-01-01

**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Catherine Chin, FAAR Ancient Studies 2004. She was the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. There are two folders. The first contains her application and general correspondence. The second folder contains health information, which is CONFIDENTIAL.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Chin, Catherine

Cooper, Diana, 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Diana Cooper, FAAR VA 2004. She was the Harold M. English/ Jacob H. Lazarus-Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There are three folders. The first contains the application and general correspondence. The second contains health information, which is CONFIDENTIAL. The third contains slides, which were part of the application. The slides are stored with the photographs and transparencies. book was removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files.

**Beyond the Line:**
The Art of Diana Cooper

**General Note**

A-V Materials, slides, Post WWII Fellows' artwork.

**Related People**

Diana Cooper, FAAR VA '04.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Cooper, Diana


**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of J. Yolande Daniels, FAAR 2004. She was the Archibald W. M. Hume-Clark Artists' Trustee Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There are three folders. The first contains her application and general correspondence. The second contains health information, which is CONFIDENTIAL. The third contains slides, which were part of the application. The slides are stored with the photographs and transparencies.
### Physical Description
1 Letter-size File

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Yolande Daniels, FAAR Archit. 2004. She was the Mercedes T. Bass Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture. Her file contains the application and general correspondence.

### Related People

J. Yolande Daniels, FAAR Archit '04

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Daniels, J. Yolande

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doyno, Mary Harvey</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Mary Harvey Doyno, FAAR Medieval Studies 2004. She was the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Medieval Studies. Her file contains the application and general correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Mary Harvey Doyno, FAAR Medieval Studies '04

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Harvey Doyno, Mary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Related People

Roger Freitas, FAAR R&EMS '04.

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Freitas, Roger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friedman, Jefferson</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Jefferson Friedman, FAAR MC 2004. He was the Frederic A. Juilliard/Walter Damrosch Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition. His file includes the application and general correspondence. There are oversize materials related to his application, as well as a CD.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Jefferson Friedman, FAAR MC '04.
General Note

Digital media; oversize materials.

Related People

Jefferson Friedman, FAAR MC '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- Friedman, Jeffrey

Gonzales, Maria Elena, 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Maria Elena Gonzales, FAAR VA 2004. She was the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. Her file includes the application, general correspondence, and printed material. There is a second folder for slides which were used in her application.

General Note

Slides, Fellows' Artwork, Post-WWII

Related People

Maria Elena Gonzales, FAAR VA '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gonzalez, Maria E.

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Vivien Green, FAAR MIS 2004. She was the American Academy in Rome Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Modern Italian Studies. There are two files. The first contains the application and general correspondence. The second contains health information, which is CONFIDENTIAL.

Related People

Vivien Greene, FAAR MIS '04

Controlled Access Headings:

- Greene, Vivien M.

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Thomas DaCosta

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Kaufmann, FAAR R&EMS 2004. He was the NEH Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. His file includes the application and general correspondence.

Related People
Thomas DaCosta Kaufmann, FAAR R&EMS ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
- DeCosta Kaufmann, Thomas

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Matvey Levenstein, FAAR VA 2004. He was the Jules Guerin Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There are two folders. The first contains his application, general correspondence, and articles and clippings. The second contains slides which were a part of his application. Book was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows file. Matvey Levenstein

General Note
Slides- Fellows' Artwork, Post_WWII

Related People
Matvey Levenstein, FAAR VA ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
- Levenstein, Matvey

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Pamela O. Long, FAAR R&EMS 2004. She was the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. Her application includes a completed application and general correspondence. She did not receive a stipend because she also received a National Science Foundation Grant to fund her project.

Related People
Pamela O. Long, FAAR R&EMS ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
- Long, Pamela O.

Marlowe, Elizabeth, 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
File Cabinet (In Hanging File)
unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Elizabeth Marlowe, FAAR Ancient Studies 2004. She was the Irene Rosenzweig/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. Her file includes the application and general correspondence.

**Related People**

Elizabeth Marlowe, FAAR AS '04.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Marlowe, Elizabeth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milnor, Kristina</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Kristina Milnor, FAAR Ancient Studies 2004. She was the NEH/ Jesse Benedict Carter Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. Her file includes the application and general correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morse, Victoria</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Victoria Morse, FAAR MS 2004. She was the NEH Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Medieval Studies. Her file includes the application and general correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Kristina Milnor, FAAR AS '04.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Milnor, Kristina L.

**Related People**

Victoria Morse, FAAR MS '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Morse, Victoria

**Related People**

Richard Neer, FAAR AS '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Neer, Richard
Related People

Richard Neer, FAAR AS ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Neer, Richard

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of John Newman, FAAR VA 2004. He was the John Armstrong Chaloner Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. His file includes his application and general correspondence. There is a second folder of slides which were used in his application.

General Note
Slides- Fellows' Artwork, Post-WWII

Related People

John Newman, FAAR VA ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Newman, John

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Joseph Ragsdale, FAAR LA 2004. He was the Garden Club of America Rome Prize Fellow in Landscape Architecture. There are two files. The first contains his application, general correspondence, and articles and clippings. The second file contains health information, which is CONFIDENTIAL. There are also oversize materials which are related to his application.

General Note
oversize materials.

Related People

Joseph Ragsdale, FAAR LA ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ragsdale, Joseph

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Jonah Siegel,
FAAR MIS 2004. He was the American Academy in Rome Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Modern Italian Studies. His file includes his application and general correspondence. He did not receive a stipend because he was also a Burkhardt Fellow which funded his project.

**Related People**

Jonah Siegel, FAAR MIS '04.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Siegel, Jonah S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Justin St. P</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Justin St. P Walsh, FAAR Ancient Studies 2004. He was the Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow and Helen M. Woodruff Fellow of the Archaeological Institute of America in Ancient Studies. His file includes his application and general correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiner, Joshua</td>
<td>2003-09-15-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Joshua Weiner, FAAR Lit 2004. He was the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize Fellow in Literature, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters. His file includes his AAAL application, general correspondence, and printed material. The printed material is a book of his poetry called &quot;The World's Room&quot;. Book was removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files The world's room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birnbaum, Charles A</td>
<td>2004-02-16-2004-08-13</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Charles Birnbaum, FAAR HP &amp; C 2004. He was the Samuel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Justin St. P. Walsh, FAAR Ancient Studies '04.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Walsh, Justin St. P.

**Related People**

Joshua Weiner, FAAR Lit '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weiner, Joshua

**Related People**

Joshua Weiner, FAAR Lit '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weiner, Joshua
H. Kress Foundation Rome Prize Fellow in Historic Preservation and Conservation. There are two folders and oversize files. The first folder contains his application and general correspondence. The second folder contains printed material and articles and clippings. There are oversize materials related to his application.

**Related People**

Charles Birnbaum FAAR HP&C '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Birnbaum, Charles A.

---

**Kroloff, Reed, 2004-02-16-2004-08-13**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-02-16-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Reed Kroloff, FAAR Design 2004. He was the Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize Fellow in Design. His file includes the application, general correspondence, and articles and clippings. There are also oversize materials.

**General Note**

oversize materials

**Related People**

Reed Kroloff, FAAR Design '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kroloff, Reed

---

**Olcott, Richard M., 2004-02-16-2004-08-13**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-02-16-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Richard M. Olcott, FAAR Archit 2004. He was the Founders Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture. His file includes his application, general correspondence, and articles and clippings. There are also oversize materials that are related to his application.

**General Note**

oversize materials.

**Related People**

Richard M. Olcott, FAAR Archit. '04

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Pollack, Linda, 2004-02-16-2004-08-13

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-02-16-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the fellowship of Linda Pollack, FAAR Archit. 2004. She was the Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture. Her file includes her application, general correspondence, and articles and clippings. There are also oversize materials.

**General Note**

oversize materials

**Related People**

Linda Pollack, FAAR Archit. ’04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Pollack, Linda

Lynch, Peter, 2004-09-20-2005-03-18

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-03-18

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Peter Lynch. He was the Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize Fellow in Design. It is a six month fellowship. There is a folder of slides that were submitted with his application. 3 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files

**General Note**

Slides

**Related People**

Peter Lynch, FAAR Design 2005 (Brunner)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lynch, Peter M.

Wexler, Allan, 2005-01-03-2005-07-04

**Date [inclusive]:** 2005-01-03-2005-07-04

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Allan Wexler. He was the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize Fellow in Design. It was a six month fellowship. There is a second folder for printed materials and articles and clippings. There is a folder of slides that was submitted with his application. 2 books
were removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows
files

General Note

Slides

Related People

Allan Wexler, FAAR Design 2005 (Polsky)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wexler, Allan

Maier, Jessica, 2003-09-15-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2005-08-12
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contracts and correspondence related to the fellowship of Jessica Maier. She was the Donald and Maria Cox/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. This was a two year fellowship.

Related People

Jessica Maier, FAAR R&EMS 2005 (Cox/Kress pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Maier, Jessica

Anderson, Sean S., 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Sean Anderson. He was the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Modern Italian Studies.

Related People

Sean Anderson FAAR MIS 2005 (Cox pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Anderson, Sean

Ascoli, Albert Russell, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Albert Russell Ascoli. He was the National Endowment of the Humanities/ Paul Mellon Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.
Related People
Albert Russell Ascoli, FAAR R&EMS 2005 (NEH/Mellon)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ascoli, Albert Russell

Burke, Steven, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Steven Burke. He was the Frederic A. Juilliard/ Walter Damrosch Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition. His file also contains a musical score, which was part of his application. There are also CDs of his music.

General Note
Digital Media/CDs

Related People
Steven Burke, FAAR MC 2005 (Juilliard/Damrosch)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Burke, Steven

Cuthbert, Michael Scott, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Michael Scott Cuthbert. He was the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Medieval Studies.

Related People
Michael Scott Cuthbert, FAAR MS 2005 (Auchincloss pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cuthbert, Michael Scott

DeBellevue, Lucky (James), 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Lucky (James) DeBellevue. He was the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There is a second folder for printed material and articles and clippings. There is a folder of slides related to his application.
### General Note

Slides

### Related People

Lucky DeBellevue, FAAR VA 2005 (Hazen)

### Controlled Access Headings:

- DeBellevue, James L.

Doerr, Anthony, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the notice from AAAL, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Anthony Doerr. He was the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize Fellow, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters in Literature. There is a second folder for printed material and articles and clippings.

### Related People

Anthony Doerr, FAAR Lit 2005 (Brodsky-Heinz/ AAAL)

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Doerr, Anthony

Foote, David, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence of David Foote. He was the Phyllis D. Gordon Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Medieval Studies.

### Related People

David Foote, FAAR MS 2005 (Gordan Post-doc)

### Controlled Access Headings:

- Foote, David

Harris, A. Katie, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of A. Katie Harris. She was the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.
### Related People

A. Katie Harris, FAAR R&EMS 2005 (Mellon Fdtn Post-doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Harris, A. Katie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hartmann, John</th>
<th>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Two files contain the application, contract and correspondence related to fellowship of John Hartmann. He was the Founders Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture. The application package is in a separate folder. 4 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows and files.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

John Hartmann, FAAR Archit 2005 (Founders)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Hartmann, John

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Herrmann, Michael A.</th>
<th>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Michael A. Herrmann. He was the Mercedes T. Bass Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Michael A. Herrmann, FAAR Archit. 2005 (Bass)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Herrman, Michael A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Heuser, Jennifer Ledig</th>
<th>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
<th>unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Jennifer Ledig Heuser. She was the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Jennifer Ledig Heuser, FAAR AS 2005 (Cullman pre-doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date Inclusive</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kuehl, Sarah</td>
<td>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Sarah Kuehl. She was the Garden Club of America Rome Prize Fellow in Landscape Architecture.</td>
<td>Sarah Kuehl, FAAR LA 2005 (GCA)</td>
<td>Kuehl, Sarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lafferty, Maura</td>
<td>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Maura Lafferty. She was the National Endowment for the Humanities/ Jesse Benedict Carter Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. There is a second folder for health information, which is confidential.</td>
<td>Maura Lafferty, FAAR AS 2005 (NEH/Carter post-doc)</td>
<td>Lafferty, Maura</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meltzer, Harold</td>
<td>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Harold Meltzer. He was the Samuel Barber Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition. There are also CD's related to his application with Digital Media.2 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesVirginalExiles</td>
<td>Harold Meltzer, FAAR MC 2005 (Barber)</td>
<td>Meltzer, Harold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molholt, Rebecca M.</td>
<td>2004-09-20-2005-08-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Rebecca Molholt, FAAR AS 2005 (Ross Pre-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Molholt, Rebecca

Mondini-Ruiz, Franco, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Franco Mondini-Ruiz. He was the Jules Guerin Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There is a second folder for health information, which is confidential. There is a folder for slides that are related to his application.

General Note

Slides

Related People

Franco Mondini-Ruiz, FAAR VA 2005 (Guerin)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mondini-Ruiz, Franco

Piasecki, Jon, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Jon Piasecki. He was the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize Fellow in Landscape Architecture. There are slides related to his application.

General Note

Slides

Related People

Jon Piasecki, FAAR LA 2005 (Prince)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Piasecki, Jon

Saccoccio, Jackie, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Jackie Saccoccio. She was the Harold M. English/Jacob H. Lazarus-Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There is a folder of slides related to her application.

General Note

Slides

Related People

Jackie Saccoccio, FAAR VA 2005 (English/Lazarus-Met)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Saccoccio, Jacqueline M.

Schultz, Celia E., 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Celia E. Schultz. She was the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Ancient Studies. There is a second folder for health information, which is confidential.

Related People

Celia E. Schultz, FAAR AS 2005 (Heiskell post-doc)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Schultz, Celia E.

Sigel, Tony, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Date [inclusive]: 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Tony Sigel. He was the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize Fellow in Historic Preservation and Conservation. There is a second folder of printed material that was submitted with his application. 2 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files.

Related People

Tony Sigel, FAAR HP&C 2005 (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Sigel, Tony

Steimatsky, Noa, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of Noa Steimatsky. She was the National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Modern Italian Studies.

**Related People**

Noa Steimatsky, FAAR MIS 2005 (NEH post-doc)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Steimatsky, Noa

Stoll, George, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of George Stoll. He was the John Armstrong Chaloner Rome Prize Fellow in Visual Arts. There is a separate folder for slides that were submitted with his application.

**General Note**

Slides

**Related People**

George Stoll, FAAR VA 2005 (Chaloner)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Stoll, George

Williams, Lisa, 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2004-09-20-2005-08-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the notification letter, contract, correspondence and printed material related to the fellowship of Lisa Williams. She was the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize Fellow, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman in Literature. Book was removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files The Hammered Dulcimer

**Related People**

Lisa Williams, FAAR Lit. 2005 (Guare-Cullman)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shank, J. William</td>
<td>2005-02-14-2005-08-12</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the application, contract and correspondence related to the fellowship of J. William Shank. He was the Booth Family Rome Prize Fellow in Historic Preservation and Conservation. There is a second folder for printed materials and articles and clippings.</td>
<td>Related People: J. William Shank, FAAR HP&amp;C 2005 (Booth)</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: Shank, J. William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parral, Jose</td>
<td>2006-09-01-2007-03-05</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Parral was awarded the Kate L. Brewster Rome Prize.</td>
<td>General Note: Photographs</td>
<td>Related People: Jose Parral, FAAR Landscape Architecture, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatchfield, Pamela</td>
<td>2006-09-01-2007-08-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: Parral, Jose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hatchfield was awarded the Booth Family Rome Prize.

Related People

Pamela Hatchfield, FAAR Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2007

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Michael J. Johnson, FAAR AS 2007

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Margaret Meserve, FAAR Early Modern Studies 2007

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Margaret Meserve, FAAR Early Modern Studies 2007
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-01-2007-08-03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Mosley was awarded the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize. Folder includes VHS tape of Mosley's work. VHS was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files A Vue/Commute/Beyrouth

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Joshua Mosley, FAAR VA 2007

Controlled Access Headings:

- Mosley, Joshua

Moss, Willet, 2006-09-01-2007-08-03

Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-01-2007-08-03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, recommendations, and fellowship report. Moss was awarded the Garden Club of America Rome Prize.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Willet Moss, FAAR Landscape Architecture, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:

- Moss, Willet

Uhalde, Kevin, 2006-09-01-2007-08-03

Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-01-2007-08-03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, and fellowship report. Uhalde was awarded the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Post-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note

Photographs

Related People

Kevin Uhalde, FAAR Ancient Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
Bissell, Tom, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract for fellowship. Bissell received the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize (a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/American Academy of Arts and Letters

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Tom Bissell, FAAR Lit 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Bissell, Tom

Cronin, Patricia, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract for fellowship. Cronin received the John Armstrong Chaloner / Jacob H. Lazarus - Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize. File includes slides of her artwork

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Patricia Cronin, FAAR VA 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Cronin, Patricia

Cuellar, Adriana, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-09-04-2007-08-03

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract for fellowship. Cuellar received the Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize. 2 folders. Second folder includes portfolio of work. 2 books were removed from file and placed in box 2 above fellows files Adriana Cuellar

**General Note**

Photographs
Related People

Adriana Cuellar, FAAR Architecture 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cuellar, Adriana

Ghezzo, Flora, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract for fellowship, correspondence recommendations and fellowship report. Ghezzo was awarded the National Endowment for the Humanities / C. Douglas Dillon Post-Doctoral Rome Prize

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Flora Ghezzo, FAAR Modern Italian Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ghezzo, Flora

Hunter, Meisha, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, and fellowship report. Hunter was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Meisha Hunter, FAAR Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hunter, Meisha L.

Kelly, John, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence and slides of work

General Note
Photographs

- Page 686-
Related People

John Kelly, FAAR VA 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kelly, John

King, David, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence and fellowship report. King was awarded the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

David King, FAAR Literature 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• King, Dave

Lucore, Sandra K., 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, and fellowship report. Lucore was awarded the Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Sandra K. Lucore, FAAR AS 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lucore, Sandra K.

MacEvitt, Christopher, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, and correspondence. MacEvitt was awarded Paul Mellon Post-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs
## Related People

Christopher MacEvitt, FAAR Medieval Studies, 2007

### Controlled Access Headings:
- MacEvitt, Christopher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mazur, Peter</td>
<td>2006-09-04-2007-08-03</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence and fellowship report. Mazur was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mazur, Peter A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman, Andrew</td>
<td>2006-09-04-2007-08-03</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Norman was awarded the Samuel Barber Rome Prize.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman, Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passannante, Gerard</td>
<td>2006-09-04-2007-08-03</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Passannante was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## General Note

Photographs

## Related People

Peter Mazur, FAAR Early Modern Studies 2007

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Mazur, Peter A.

## General Note

Photographs

## Related People

Andrew Norman, FAAR Musical Composition, 2007

### Controlled Access Headings:
- Norman, Andrew
Related People

Gerard Passannante, FAAR Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Passannante, Gerard P.

Pilat, Stephanie, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Pilat was awarded the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Stephanie Pilat, FAAR Modern Italian Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pilat, Stephanie

Poriss, Hilary, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Poriss was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Hilary Poriss, FAAR Modern Italian Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Poriss, Hilary

Rezac, Richard, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, and slides of his work. Rezac was awarded the Gorham P. Stevens Rome Prize

General Note
Photographs
Related People

Richard Rezac, FAAR Visual Arts, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rezac, Richard

Rustow, Marina, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence. Rustow was awarded the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize.

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Marina Rustow, FAAR Medieval Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rustow, Marina

Schwartz, Arman, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence and fellowship report. Schwartz was awarded the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize

General Note
Photographs

Related People

Arman Schwartz, FAAR Modern Italian Studies, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Schwartz, Arman R.

Tsang, Thomas, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract and correspondence. Tsang was awarded Marion and Maxmillian E. Hoffman Rome Prize. Book was removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files Rome Prize

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
General Note
Photographs

Related People
Thomas Tsang, FAAR Architecture, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Tsang, Thomas K.

Ueno, Ken, 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract and correspondence. Ueno was awarded the Frederic A. Juillard/ Walter Damrosch Rome Prize

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Ken Ueno, FAAR Musical Composition, 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ueno, Ken

Ichiyama, Dennis Y., 2007-02-05-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2007-02-05-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, fellowship report, recommendations. Ichiyama was awarded the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize

General Note
Photographs

Related People
Dennis Y. Ichiyama, FAAR Design 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ichiyama, Dennis Y.

Tighe, Patrick, 2007-02-05-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2007-02-05-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract and correspondence. 2 folders. Folder 2/2 includes printed materials submitted by Tighe
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documenting his work. Book was removed from file and placed in box 4 above fellows files Tighe Architecture

**Related People**

Patrick Tighe, FAAR Architecture 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tighe, Patrick J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waldheim, Charles, 2007-02-05-2007-08-03</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2007-02-05-2007-08-03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, and fellowship report. Waldheim was awarded the Prince Charitable Trust Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Charles Waldheim, FAAR Landscape Architecture, 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Waldheim, Charles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Way, Brenda RAAR '09, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Unknown Rome Choreography Videos on CD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Terry Adkins

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Adkins, Terry R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adkins, Terry, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Visual Arts- Jesse Howard Jr./ Jacob H. Lazarus- Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Terry Adkins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Related People

Matthew Bronski

Controlled Access Headings:

• Bronski, Matthew

Byron, Don, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Musical Composition- Samuel Barber Rome Prize Application Material

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Don Byron

Controlled Access Headings:

• Byron, Don E.

Byron, Don, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Musical Composition- Samuel Barber Rome Prize Information

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Don Byron

Controlled Access Headings:

• Byron, Don E.

Calame, Jon, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Historic Preservation and Conservation- Booth Family Rome Prize Application Material

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Jon Calame

Controlled Access Headings:

• Calame, Jon

Calame, Jon, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Historic Preservation and Conservation- Booth Family Rome Prize Information

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Related People

Jon Calame

Controlled Access Headings:
• Calame, Jon

Caminati, Luca, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Paul Mellon/ National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material

Related People

Luca Caminati

Controlled Access Headings:
• Caminati, Luca

Caminati, Luca, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Paul Mellon/ National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeInformation

Related People

Luca Caminati

Controlled Access Headings:
• Caminati, Luca

Campion, Peter, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Literature- Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of arts and LettersApplication Material

Related People

Peter Campion

Controlled Access Headings:
• Campion, Peter M.

Child, Abigail, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Visual Arts- Joseph H. Hazen Rome PrizeApplication Material
### Related People

Abigail Child

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Child, Abigail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Related People

Abigail Child

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Child, Abigail

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conant, Jonathan, 2009</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10 Ancient Studies- Andrew Heiskell Post Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Jonathan Conant

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Conant, Jonathan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conant, Jonathan, 2009</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10 Ancient Studies- Andrew Heiskell Post Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Jonathan Conant

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Combs, Lonn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Craver, Scott, 2008</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10 Ancient Studies- Emeline H. Richardson/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Related People

Scott Craver

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Craver, Scott

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Craver, Scott, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File FAAR ‘10- Ancient Studies- Emeline H. Richardson/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  - File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |

### Related People

Scott Craver

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Craver, Scott

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D'Antonio, Aurelia, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File FAAR ’10- Medieval Studies- Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Application Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  - File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |

### Related People

Aurelia D'Antonio

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Antonio, Aurelia E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D'Antonio, Aurelia, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File FAAR ’10- Medieval Studies- Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  - File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |

### Related People

Aurelia D'Antonio

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- D'Antonio, Aurelia E.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Davenport, Nancy, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File FAAR ’10- Visual Arts- Abigail Cohen Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  - File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
Related People

Nancy Davenport

Controlled Access Headings:
• Davenport, Nancy

Griswold, Eliza, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Literature-John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman

General Note
File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

Hammond, Robert, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Landscape Architecture- Garden Club of America Rome PrizeApplication Material2 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesRobert Hammond

Related People
Robert Hammond

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hammond, Robert R.

Hammond, Robert, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Landscape Architecture- Garden Club of America Rome PrizeInformation

Related People
Robert Hammond

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hammond, Robert R.

Labatt, Annie, 2008
Date: 2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Medieval Studies- Phyllis G. Gordan/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Related People

**Annie Labatt**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Labatt, Annie M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Medieval Studies- Phyllis G. Gordan/ Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Annie Labatt**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Labatt, Annie M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>2 books were removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows filesAfter the Cityroom</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Lars Lerup**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lerup, Lars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Architecture- Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize Information</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Lars Lerup**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Lerup, Lars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10- Architecture- Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize Information</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

**Russell Maret, 2009**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Maret, Russell

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File FAAR '10</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People
Russell Maret

Controlled Access Headings:
• Maret, Russell T.

Mcfadden, Susanna, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material

Related People
Susanna McFadden

Controlled Access Headings:
• McFadden, Susanna

Mcfadden, Susanna, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material

Related People
Susanna McFadden

Controlled Access Headings:
• McFadden, Susanna

Moe, Kiel, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Architecture- Gorham P. Stevens Rome PrizeApplication MaterialBook was removed from file and placed in box 3 above fellows files

Related People
Kiel Moe

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mo, Kiel

Moe, Kiel, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Architecture- Gorham P. Stevens Rome PrizeInformation
Related People

Kiel Mo

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mo, Kiel

Moralee, Jason, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Medieval Studies- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Application Material

Related People

Jason Moralee

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moralee, Jason

Moralee, Jason, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Medieval Studies- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Information

Related People

Jason Moralee

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moralee, Jason

Ryan, Eileen, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Application Material

Related People

Eileen Ryan

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ryan, Eileen

Ryan, Eileen, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information
Related People

Eileen Ryan

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ryan, Eileen

Totten, Darian, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Application Material

Related People

Darian Totten

Controlled Access Headings:

• Totten, Darian

Totten, Darian, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information

Related People

Darian Totten

Controlled Access Headings:

• Totten, Darian

Urquhart, Lela, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Dorothy and Lewis B Cullman Pre Doctoral Rome Prize Application Material

Related People

Lela Urquhart

Controlled Access Headings:

• Urquhart, Lela

Urquhart, Lela, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Ancient Studies- Dorothy and Lewis B Cullman Pre Doctoral Rome Prize Information

Related People

Westfall, Stephen, 2009
Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Visual Arts- Jules Guerin/ John Armstrong Chaloner Rome PrizeApplication Material

Related People

Stephen Westfall

Controlled Access Headings:

• Westfall, Stephen

Wilding, Nick, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Renaissance and Early Modern Studies- Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/ National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material

Related People

Nick Wilding

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wilding, Nick

Wittman, Richard, 2009

Date: 2009

Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome PrizeApplication Material
Related People

Richard Wittman

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wittman, Richard

Wittman, Richard, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '10- Modern Italian Studies- Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize

Related People

Richard Wittman

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wittman, Richard

Notarian, Matthew, 2008
Date: 2008
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Ancient Studies- Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Application Material

Related People

Matthew Notarian

Controlled Access Headings:
• Notarian, Matthew F.

Notarian, Matthew, 2008
Date: 2008
Physical Description: 1 Unknown FAAR '09- Ancient Studies- Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize Information

Related People

Matthew Notarian

Controlled Access Headings:
• Notarian, Matthew F.

Mercer, Christia, 2009
Date: 2009
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Michael I. Sovern/ Columbia University Affiliated Fellow Empty File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Related People

**Christia Mercer**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Mercer, Christia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miller, Asher, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Critic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Asher Miller**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Miller, Asher

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mims, Jeffrey, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- The Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical American Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Jeffrey Mims**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Mims, Jeffrey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Napolitano, Elena, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- CAORC Multi-Country Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Elena Napolitano**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Napolitano, Elena

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nostri, Luca, 2009</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2009</td>
<td><strong>unnumbered</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Italian Fellow in the Arts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Luca Nostri**

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Poggio, Allesandro, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellow</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Allesandro Poggio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Favelli, Flavio, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellows-2010- Italian Fellow in the Arts</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Flavio Favelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Israel, Franklin D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains printed material related to former fellow, Franklin D. Isreal.</td>
<td>Legal-size Document Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Fellows Files Letter-Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Franklin D. Isreal, FAAR Archit '75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Leavey, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains physical exam forms regarding former fellow, John Leavey.</td>
<td>Legal-size Document Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>Fellows Files Letter-Size; Photographs-slides</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

John Leavey, FAAR Ptg '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Leavey, John

Barnas, Maria and Weigand, Felix, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Royal Dutch Institute Affiliated Fellow

Related People

Maria Barnas, Feliz Weigand

Controlled Access Headings:
• Barnas, Maria

Moore, Derek A.R.

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains Printed Material/published article pertaining to former fellow, Derek A. R. Moore.

General Note

Fellow files Letter-Size

Related People

Derek A. R. Moore, FAAR HA '84

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moore, Derek A. R.

Phillips, Maria A.

Physical Description: 1 Legal-size File File contains an article written by former fellow, Maria A. Phillips.

General Note

Fellows files Letter-Size; Photographs- people, fellows.

Related People

Maria A. Phillips, FAAR HA '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Philips, Maria A.

Behar, Roberto

Physical Description: 1 Book File contain a curriculum vitae book that was submitted with fellow Roberto Behar’s application.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
**General Note**

general correspondence 890

**Related People**

Roberto Behar, SRVA Archit '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Behar, Roberto

**Buchanan, Robert T**

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material pertaining to the works of Robert T. Buchanan.

**General Note**

General Correspondence File 991

**Related People**

Robert T. Buchanan, FAAR LA '59

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Buchanan, Robert T.

**Caponegro, Mary**

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Physical examination record regarding fellow, Mary Caponegro.

**General Note**

General Correspondence File 1019; printed material file 1020

**Related People**

Mary Caponegro, FAAR Lit (AAIAL) '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Caponegro, Mary

**Chafee, Judith D**

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Judith D. Chafee.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1047, printed material file 1048
Related People

Judith D. Chafee, FAAR Archit '77

Controlled Access Headings:

- Chafee, Judith

Chestnut, Glenn F.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms regarding AAR Fellow, Glenn F. Chestnut.

General Note

Correspondence file 1054

Related People

Glenn F. Chestnut, FAAR C/Archae '79

Controlled Access Headings:

- Chestnut, Glenn F.

Church, Thomas D

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty.

General Note

Residents Files

Related People

Thomas D. Church, Seldon Fellow 1926-27

Controlled Access Headings:

- Church, Thomas D.

Cro, Robert

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical examination form pertaining to fellow, Robert Cro.

General Note

General correspondence file 1119; Photographs-people

Related People

Robert Cro FAAR C/Archae '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Cro, Robert

Culp, Russel R

File Cabinet

(In Hanging File)

unnumbered
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an file update printout, AAR Directory photocopy and related materials pertaining to fellow, Russel Culp.

Related People

Russel Culp, FAAR DA ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Culp, Russel

Cummer, Willson

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical records pertaining to fellow, Willson Cummer

General Note

General correspondence file 1128; Printed material file 1129

Related People

Willson Cummer, FAAR Archit ’77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cummer, W.

Currier, Sebastian

Physical Description: 1 Book File contains two musical composition booklets by fellow, Sebastian Currier.2 books were removed from file and placed in box 1 above fellows filesPiano SonataClockwork, for violin and piano

General Note

General correspondence file 1135; Printed Material File 1136; audio visual material

Related People

Sebastian Currier, FAAR MC ’94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Currier, Sebastian

Dardanello, Giuseppe

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of a curriculum vitae and related material regarding fellow, Guiseppe Dardanello.

Related People

Guiseppe Dardanello, Italian Fulbright Fellow ’92

- Page 710-
Controlled Access Headings:
- Dardanello, Giuseppe

De Fuccio, Robert

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Robert De Fuccio.

**General Note**
General correspondence file 1184

**Related People**
Robert De Fuccio, FAAR DA ‘76

Controlled Access Headings:
- De Fuccio, Robert

De Grazia, Victoria

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Victoria De Grazia.

**General Note**
General Correspondence file 1186

**Related People**
Victoria De Grazia, FAAR PCHS ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
- de Grazia, Victoria

Dinnerstein, Simon

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Simon Dinnerstein.

**General Note**
General Correspondence file 1207; Photographs, slides; Printed materials files 1209-1210

**Related People**
Simon Dinnerstein, FAAR Ptg ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
- Dinnerstein, Simon

Dwyer, Charles M

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Charles Dwyer.

**General Note**
General correspondence file 1209

**Related People**
Charles Dwyer, FAAR DA ’78
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination documents pertaining to fellow, Charles M. Dwyer.

General Note

General correspondence 1240; Printed material file 1241

Related People

Charles M. Dwyer, FAAR Painting '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Dwyer, Charles M.

Ferraro, Richard J

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Richard J. Ferraro.

General Note

General Correspondence 1292

Related People

Richard J. Ferraro, FAAR PCHS '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ferraro, Richard J.

Forman, Steven

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, Steven Forman.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1310; Printed Material file 1311; Photographs

Related People

Steven Forman, NIAE Archit '78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Forman, Steven

Freiberg, Jack W

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical examination and history pertaining to fellow, Jack W. Freiberg.
General Note
General correspondence file 1340

Related People
Jack W. Freiberg, FAAR HA ’77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Freiberg, Jack W.

Garland, Brien
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Brien Garnand.

General Note
Photographs-People; General Correspondence 1363

Related People
Brien Garnand, FAAR C/ Archae ’98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Garnand, Brien

Gehl, Paul F.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, Paul F. Gehl.

General Note
General correspondence file 1368

Related People
Paul F. Gehl, FAAR PCHS ’78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gehl, Paul F.

Haag, Ed C.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Ed C. Haag.

General Note
General correspondence file 1442; Photographs- fellows artwork; fellows files legal size
Related People

Ed C. Haag, FAAR LA '79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Haag, Ed C.

Halperin, David Martin

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, David Martin Halperin.

General Note

General correspondence file 1456

Related People

David Martin Halperin, FAAR C/Archae '77

Controlled Access Headings:
• Halperin, David Martin

Hanna, Robert M

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Robert M. Hanna.

General Note

General correspondence file 1466

Related People

Robert M. Hanna, FAAR LA '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hanna, Robert Mitchell

Hartman, George E.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination regarding fellow, George E. Hartman.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1478; Printed material 1479; Photographs-people, fellows, fellows artwork

Related People

George E. Hartman, FAAR Archit '78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hartman, George E.

Haus, Stephen C.

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Stephen C. Haus.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1485; Fellows files legal size

**Related People**

Stephen C. Haus, FAAR LA '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Haus, Stephen

Hooper, Robert T

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Robert T. Hooper.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1543; Printed material file 1544; Photographs-People, fellows

**Related People**

Robert T. Hooper, FAAR Ptg '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Hooper, Robert T.

Hoppner, Peter

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Peter Hoppner.

**General Note**

General correspondence file 1546

**Related People**

Peter Hoppner, FAAR DA '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Hoppner, Peter

Jaffe, Stephen

File Cabinet (In Hanging unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential - medical history and physical examination pertaining to fellow, Stephen Jaffe.

**General Note**

General correspondence file; Printed material file

**Related People**

Stephen Jaffe, FAAR MC '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jaffe, Stephen

Monfasani, John

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; lecture announcement date; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures.

**Related People**

John Monfasani, FAAR PCHS '71

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Monfasani, John

Moore, Timothy

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; resume; written work by Moore titled, "Music and Structure in Roman Comedy," Fellowship report; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Timothy Moore, FAAR C/Archae '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Moore, Timothy

Moriarty, Stacy T.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; AAR Directory Survey; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures. File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-People, fellows
### Related People

**Stacy T. Moriarty, FAAR LA ’84**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Moriarty, Stacy T.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mosca, Annapaola</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Italian Fulbright Fellowship application and related material.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Annapaola Mosca, Italian Fulbright Fellow, ’92**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Mosca, Annapaola

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ordasi, Zsuzsa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to associated fellowship procedures and written works by Ordasi titled, &quot;L'architettura 'ufficiale' Nell'Ungheria degli Anni '50.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

**Zsuzsa Ordasi, MECEVS HA ’98**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ordasi, Zsuzsa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owens, Charles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; general correspondence pertaining to fellowship; and exhibition announcement card.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

**Charles Owens, FAAR Ptg ’48**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Owens, Charles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parker, Holt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material; written work by Parker titled, &quot;Plautus V. Terence;&quot; general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures; and printed article titled &quot;Coveted Prize Allows Classicist to Study Roman Life from the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Bottom Up:” File two contains confidential medical information.

**General Note**

Photographs-fellows

**Related People**

Holt Parker, FAAR C/Archae '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Parker, Holt

---

Pascal, Paul

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application/related material; letters to and from Adele Chatfield-Taylor; AAR Directory survey; articles pertaining to Rome Prize award; article written by Pascal titled, "Veni, Vidi, Legi" for NYT; and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship and procedures.

**Related People**

Paul Pascal, FAAR C/Archae '52

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Pascal, Paul

---

Shapero, Harold S.

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains application and supporting material, correspondence, SOF Directory questionnaire (1980), AAR Directory survey and articles and clippings. In addition to being a Fellow, Mr. Shapero was a Resident of Musical Composition in 1970-1971.

**General Note**

Resident's files

**Related People**

Harold S. Shapero, FAAR MC ’50, RAAR MC ’71

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Shapero, Harold S.

---

White, Cynthia

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File pertaining to Cynthia White, Rome Prize Fellow in Classics and Archaeology is empty. No other material found.
General Note

Centennial Directory p.327

Related People

Cynthia White, FAAR C/Arche '89

Controlled Access Headings:

• White, Cynthia

Zweig, Janet

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Janet Zweig's NEA Rome Prize Fellowship in the Design Arts. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, printed exhibition material, Zweig artist profile, and a published article written by Zweig titled, "Ars Combinatoria: Mystical systems, Procedural Art, and the Computer." The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Janet Zweig, FAAR DA '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zweig, Janet

Kreutz, Arthur, 1942

Date [inclusive]: 1942

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an article about WWII Fellow Arthur Kreutz, FAAR '42 in Music.

Related People

Arthur Kreutz, FAAR MC '42

Controlled Access Headings:

• Kreutz, Arthur

Drentell, William

Physical Description: 1 Unknown

Letter-size File unnumbered
General Note

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

Mason, Charles Norman- FAAR MC 2005-2006

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Samuel Barber Rome Prize Fellow in Musical Composition Application and Correspondence

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Charles Norman Mason

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mason, Charles Norman

Brown, Casey Lance, 2010-2011

Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, correspondence, photo, curriculum vitae, and articles. Brown was awarded the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Brown, Casey Lance

Blair, Dike, 2010-2011

Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, photo, final report, exhibition flyers, clippings, and contract. Blair was awarded the Chuck Close Rome Prize.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Blair, Dike

Steinborn, Carly Jane, 2010-2012

Date [inclusive]: 2010-2012 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Mixed materials File includes application, photo, curriculum vitae, writing sample, final report, correspondence, and contract. Steinborn was awarded the Phyllis G. Gordon/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies. She was awarded a two-year fellowship.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Steinborn, Carly Jane

Haeg, Fritz, 2010-2011

Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, contract, photo, correspondence, and book.

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Haeg was awarded the Garden Club of America Rome Prize for Landscape Architecture. File 1 of 2.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Haeg, Fritz

Flora, Holly, 2010-2011
- Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, project proposal, correspondence, and contract. Flora was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Flora, Holly

Dulzaides, Felipe, 2010-2011
- Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, CD of video, photo, report, and contract. Dulzaides was awarded the Jesse Howard, Jr./ Jacob H. Lazarus-Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize in Visual Arts.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Dulzaides, Felipe

Moore, Kathryn, 2009-2011
- Date [inclusive]: 2009-2011 (approximate)
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, proposal, photo, resume, writing sample, college transcripts, final reports, and contract. She was awarded the Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Price in 2009 and 2010 in Renaissance: early modern studies.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Moore, Kathryn B.

Mende, Jeremy, 2010-2011
- Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
- Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, resume, final reports, visa application, correspondence, and contract. Mende was awarded the 2010 Franklin D. Israel Rome Prize for Design in 2010.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Mende, Jeremy

McGowan, Heather, 2010-2011
- Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, correspondence, final report and contract. McGowan was awarded the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize in 2010. File one of two.

McGowan, Heather, 2010-2011
Creator - aut: McGowan, Heather
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two books written by Heather McGowen in 2001 and 2006, entitled Schooling and Duchess of Nothing, respectively. She was the 2010-2011 John Guare Rome Prize winner. File 2 of 2.

Kripa, Ersela and Stephen Mueller, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains book, photos, applications, cv's, final reports, contracts, and correspondence. Kripa and Mueller were awarded the Founders Rome Prize in Architecture for 2010.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kripa, Ersela
- Mueller, Stephen

Hopler, Jay, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, book, photo, correspondence, final report, and contract. Hopler was awarded the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize in 2010.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hopler, Jay

Hom, Stephanie Malia, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, correspondence, final reports, copies of checks, and contract. Hom was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome Prize for 2010.

Naddeo, Barbara Ann, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, resume, writing samples and publications, photo, final reports, visa application, correspondence, and contract. Naddeo was awarded the Paul Mellon/National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in 2010.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Naddeo, Barbara Ann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oppenheimer, Sarah, 2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, final reports, correspondence, visa application, copy of checks, and contract. Oppenheimer was awarded the Gilmore D. Clarke/Michael Rapuano Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2010-2011.</td>
<td>• Oppenheimer, Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riggsby, Andrew M., 2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, essays, final reports, copy of checks, correspondence, and contract. Riggsby was awarded the National Endowment for the Humanities/Roger A. Hornsby Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2010-2011.</td>
<td>• Riggsby, Andrew M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabinowitz, Mark, 2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains articles, correspondence, conservation plans, resume, and contract. Rabinowitz was awarded the Mark Hampton Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2010-2011.</td>
<td>• Rabinowitz, Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rush, Laurie, 2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, essays, postcards, copy of checks, and contract. Rush was awarded the Booth Family Rome Prize for Historic Preservation and Conservation in 2010.</td>
<td>• Rush, Laurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stein, Joshua, 2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, final reports, visa application, book, cv, and contract. Stein was awarded the Marion O. and Maximilian E. Hoffman Rome Prize in Architecture for 2010-2011.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Lally, Sean, 2011-2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, book, and contract. Lally was awarded the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Liang, Lei, 2011-2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, proposal, spiral bound sheet music, CDs, business card, final report, and contract. Liang was awarded the Elliot Carter Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Liddell, Siobhan, 2011-2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, resume, final report, and contract. Liddell was awarded the Vera G. List/Edith Bloom Rome Prize for Visual Arts in 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Craig, Martin, 2011-2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence, essays, and contract. Martin was awarded the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Snider, Jenny, 2011-2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, copy of check deposit, and contract. Snider was awarded the Harold M. English/Jacob H. Lazarus-Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Wendt, Heidi, 2011-2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, resume, project proposal, final report, and contract. Wendt was awarded the Emeline Hill Richardson Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Scappettone, Jennifer, 2010-2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, final report, resume, essays, and contract. Scappettone was awarded the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2010-2011.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Rudy, Paul, 2010-2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, CDs, resume, sheet music, correspondence, and contract. Rudy was awarded the Elliott Carter Rome Prize for Musical Composition in 2010.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Hodge, Huck, 2010-2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains CD, resume, application, correspondence, and contract. Hodge was awarded the Luciano Berio Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2010.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Kinnee, Lauren, 2009-2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2009-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, dissertation, correspondence, visa application, copy of check. Kinnee was awarded the Frank Brown/Samuel H. Kress Foundation/Helen M. Woodruff Fellowship of the Archaeological Institute of America Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize for 2009 through 2011.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Controlled Access Headings:
• Kinnee, Lauren M.

Haeg, Fritz, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains portfolio in the form of dvd, field guides and postcards. File 2 of 2.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Haeg, Fritz

Campanella, Thomas J., 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, resume, correspondence, final report, contract, and clippings. Campanella was awarded the Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize in Design. File 1 of 2.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Campanella, Thomas J.

Campanella, Thomas J., 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Campanella, Thomas J.

Bjornlie, M. Shane, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, photo, curriculum vitae, correspondence, contract and file report. Bjornlie was awarded the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bjornlie, Michael Shane, 1969-

Bernard, Seth G., 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, resume, correspondence, writing sample, final report, and contract. Bernard was awarded the Dorothy and Lewis Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bernard, Seth G.</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains application, photo, resume, final reports, correspondence, and contract. Matteo was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize in 2010.</td>
<td>Matteo, John</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matteo, John</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains application, photo, correspondence, contract. Matteo was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize in 2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadalo, Stephanie</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains application, photo, correspondence, contract, curriculum vitae, writing sample, and final report. File contains confidential health information. Nadalo was awarded the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Early Modern Studies.</td>
<td>Nadalo, Stephanie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand, Benjamin</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, project proposal, cv, writing samples, final report, and contract. Brand was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>Brand, Benjamin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsting, Albertus</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, writing samples, copy of check deposit, and contract. Horsting was awarded the Frank Brown Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Access Location</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friar, Sean, 2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, CD, spiral bound sheet music, final reports, and contract. Friar was awarded the Samuel Barber Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin, Gee, 2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains portfolio on three CDS, correspondence, final report and contract. Gee was awarded the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize in Design for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Elliot, 2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, and contract. Green was awarded the Jules Guerin Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ha, Jiminie, 2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, portfolio, CD, resume, and contract. Ha was awarded the Rolland Rome Prize in Design for 2011-2012.</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Kelley, Mary, 2011-2012</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, articles, and contract. Reid Kelley was awarded the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize for 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Reid Kelley, Mary

**Rivecca, Suzanne, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, book, curriculum vitae, and contract. Rivecca was awarded the John Guare Writer’s Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman for 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rivecca, Suzanne

**Robinson, Elizabeth C., 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, resume, essays, final report, visa application, and contract. Robinson was awarded the Irene Rosenzweig/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize for 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Robinson, Elizabeth C.

**Bouley, Bradford, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, project proposal, writing samples, and contract. Bouley was awarded the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Early Modern Studies for 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bouley, Bradford

**Bonifazio, Paola, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, writing samples, final reports, copies of checks, and contract. Bonifazio was awarded the Humanities/Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bonifazio, Paola

**Allen, Aaron, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Allen, Aaron
**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Allen, Aaron
- Albano, Alberto (2011-2012)^{Creator}
- Andrews, Margaret (2011-2012)^{Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)}
- Donovan, Matt (2011-2012)^{Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)}
- del Cueto, Beatriz, FAIA, 2011-2012
- Co, Angela, 2011-2012
**Creator:** Co, Angela

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains book titled Selected Works (2002-2010), containing architectural projects created by Co. File 2 of 2.

**Combs, Lonn, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, curriculum vitae, portfolio, copy of check deposit, and contract. Combs was awarded the Gorham P. Stevens Rome Prize in Architecture for 2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Combs, Lonn

**Davis, Jennifer, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, project proposal, writing samples, and contract. Davis was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies in 2011-2012.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Davis, Jennifer

**Co, Angela, 2011-2012**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2011-2012 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, resume, portfolio, final report, and contract. Co was awarded the Arnold W. Brunner Rome Prize in Architecture for 2011. File 1 of 2.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Co, Angela

**Travillian, Tyler T., 2010-2011**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2010-2011

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, proposal, cv, visa application, and contract regarding Tyler T. Travillian. He was awarded the Arthur Rose Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2010-2011.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Travillian, Tyler T.

**Van Allen, Adrian, 2010-2011**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2010-2011 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, contracts, photo, digital media, and cv
regarding Adrian Van Allen. She was awarded the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize in Design for 2010 and 2011.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Van Allen, Adrian

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waters, Michael, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, final report, article, cv, writing samples, and contract regarding Michael J. Waters. He was awarded the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2010-2011.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
- Waters, Michael

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yasinsky, Karen, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final report, visa application, copy of checks, digital material, and contract regarding Karen Yasinsky. She was awarded the Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2010-2011.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
- Yasinsky, Karen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adigard, Erik, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final reports, contract, portfolio, and multimedia pertaining to Erik Adigard. He was awarded the Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize in Design for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
- Rome Prize Fellows
- Adigard, Erik

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Altheimer, Ross, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, visa application, copy of check deposit, contract, and portfolio materials pertaining to Ross Altheimer. He was awarded the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
- Altheimer, Ross

<p>| Apfelbaum, Polly, 2012-2013 | - Page 732- |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, final reports, visa application and contract pertaining to Polly Apfelbaum. She was awarded the Joseph H. Hazan Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2012-2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Apfelbaum, Polly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>File 12809</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, copy of passport, writing sample, final reports, and contract pertaining to Patrick Baker. He was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome Prize for 2012-2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Baker, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>File 12810</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, visa application, copy of check deposit, copies of drivers license, writing sample, final reports, and contract pertaining to Peter Bell. He was awarded the Robert Lehman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2012-2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Bell, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>File 12811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final reports, writing sample, visa application, cv, and contract pertaining to Joshua Birk. He was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for 2012-2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Birk, Joshua Colin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>File 12812</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final reports, visa application, copy of check deposit, cv, project proposal, and contract pertaining to Emma Blake. She was awarded the National Endowment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The document contains detailed descriptions of each individual's files, including their dates, types of documents contained, and award information. The controlled access headings are listed for each individual, indicating their name and specialization.
for the Humanities/Phyllis G. Gordan Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2013.

**Blechman, Nicholas, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence, CD of portfolio, visa application, final reports, and contract pertaining to Nicholas Blechman.  
He was awarded the Cynthia Hazen Polsky Rome Prize in Design for 2012-2013.

**Castro Estevez, Pablo, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence, CD, copy of check deposit, cv, and contract pertaining to Pablo Castro Estevez.

**Cheung, Anthony, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence, CD of portfolio, musical scores, visa application, copy of check deposit, and contract pertaining to Anthony Cheung.  
He was awarded the Luciano Berio Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2012-2013.

**Corin, Lucy, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence, final reports, copy of checks, and contract pertaining to Lucy Corin.  
She was awarded the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize in Literature for 2012-2013.

**D'Alvia, Carl, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence, cv, and final report pertaining to Carl D'Alvia.  
He was awarded the Henry W. and Marian T. mitchell Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2012-2013.  
File does not contain contract.

**Ellis, Steven, 2012-2013**  
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, writing samples, copy of checks, medical report, and contract pertaining to Steven Ellis. He was awarded the National Endowment for the Humanities/Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ellis, Steven

Fisher, Jessica, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, postcard, final report and contract pertaining to Jessica Fisher. She was awarded the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize in Literature for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fisher, Jessica

Hendrickson, Thomas, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, writing samples, final reports, copy of checks, and contract pertaining to Thomas Hendrickson. He was awarded the Arthur Ross Pre-doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hendrickson, Thomas

Jones, Jesse, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, CD, bound sheet music, and contract pertaining to Jesse Jones. He was awarded the Elliot Carter Rome Prize in musical composition for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jones, Jesse

Longfellow, Brenda, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, writing samples, final report, cv, and contract pertaining to Brenda Longfellow. She was awarded the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Longfellow, Brenda

Mason, Randall, 2012-2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, writing sample, and contract pertaining to Randall Mason. He was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2012-2013. File 1 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mason, Randall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mason, Randall, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mason, Randall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mathieu, Camille, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, writing sample, final report, and contract pertaining to Camille Mathieu. She was awarded the Donald and Maria Cox/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Mathieu, Camille</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M'Closkey, Karen, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, writing samples, cv, and contract pertaining to Karen M'Closkey. She was awarded the Garden Club of America Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• M'Closkey, Karen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medina, Glendalys, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, postcard, visa application, final reports, CD, and contract pertaining to Glendalys Medina. She was awarded the John Armstrong Chaloner/Jacob H. Lazarus Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina, Glendalys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moser, Claudia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Brien Jr., William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reill, Dominique</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders, Beth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saunders, Beth, 2012-2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controls Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
<td>Saunders, Beth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Return to Table of Contents
Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2012-2013.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Schulte, Elizabeth Kaiser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Walthall, Alex</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo, cv, proposal, and contract pertaining to Alex Walthall. He was awarded the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2013. He was also the affiliated fellow for CAORC Multi-Country in 2010-2011.</td>
<td>Walthall, Alex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Nari</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, visa application, proposal, cv, and contract pertaining to Nari Ward. He was awarded the Chuck Close Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Ward, Nari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner, Catherine</td>
<td>2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, CD of images and contract pertaining to Catherine Wagner. She was awarded the Abigail Cohen Rome Prize in Design for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Wagner, Catherine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts, Tracey</td>
<td>2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing samples, thank you card, and contract pertaining to Tracey Watts. She was awarded the C. Douglas Dillon Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Watts, Tracey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Ryan</td>
<td>2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing sample,</td>
<td>Bailey, Ryan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
portfolio, and contract pertaining to Ryan Bailey. He was awarded the Emeline Hill Richardson Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bailey, Ryan

Bundrick, Sheramy, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, writing sample, cv, article and contract pertaining to Sheramy Bundrick. She was awarded the American Academy in Rome Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bundrick, Sheramy

Bognanni, Peter, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, copy of check deposit, personal statement, article, and contract pertaining to Peter Bognanni. He was awarded the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Rome Prize. File 1 of 2.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bognanni, Peter

Bognanni, Peter, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)


Controlled Access Headings:
- Bognanni, Peter

Cantrell, Bradley, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, portfolio, and contract pertaining to Bradley Cantrell. He was awarded the Garden Club of America Rome Prize for Landscape Architecture in 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cantrell, Bradley

De Monchaux, Nicholas, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, and contract
pertaining to Nicholas De Monchaux. He was awarded the Rolland Rome Prize in Design for 2013-2014. File 1 of 2.

Controlled Access Headings:
- De Monchaux, Nicholas

De Monchaux, Nicholas, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Controlled Access Headings:
- De Monchaux, Nicholas

Dobbins, Hamlett, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, and contract pertaining to Hamlett Dobbins. He was awarded the Jules Guerin Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Dobbins, Hamlett

Eisner, Martin, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing samples, and contract pertaining to Martin Eisner. He was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Eisner, Martin

Fain LaBombard, Elizabeth, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, writing sample, and contract pertaining to Elizabeth Fain LaBombard. She was awarded the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Fain LaBombard, Elizabeth

Frampton, Stephanie, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, writing samples, copy of deposit, and contract pertaining to Stephanie Frampton. She was awarded the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frampton, Stephanie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hara, Yoko</td>
<td>2012-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2012-2014 (approximate) Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing samples, and contracts pertaining to Yoko Hara. She was awarded the Samuel H. Kress Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize for 2012-2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hara, Mari Yoko</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Lindsay</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing samples, and contract pertaining to Lindsay Harris. She was awarded the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2013-2014.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurlin, Dan</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, dvds, and contract pertaining to Dan Hurlin. He was awarded the Jesse Howard, Jr. Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2013-2014.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
- Harris, Lindsay
- Hara, Mari Yoko
- Hurlin, Dan
- Kelley, Thomas F.
• Kelley, Thomas F.

Thomas, Leslie, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, portfolio, and contract pertaining to Thomas Leslie. He was awarded the Booth Family Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Leslie, Thomas

Maskarinec, Maya, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, writing samples, and contract pertaining to Maya Maskarinec. She was awarded the Phyllis G. Gordon Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Maskarinec, Maya

Mayes, Thompson, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, cv, portfolio, and contract pertaining to Thompson Mayes. He was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mayes, Thompson M.

Nathan, Eric, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, list of works, musical scores, CDs, and contract pertaining to Eric Nathan. He was awarded the Federic A. Juillard/Walter Damrosch Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:

Newell, Catie, 2013-2014

Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, portfolio, and contract pertaining to Catie Newell. She was awarded the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polksy Rome Prize in Architecture for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newell, Catie</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing sample, and contract pertaining to Patrick Nold. He was awarded the AAR Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nold, Patrick</td>
<td>2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noyes, Ruth</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, photo, writing sample, and contract pertaining to Ruth Noyes. She was awarded the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies in 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce, Gabrielle</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing sample, and contract pertaining to Gabrielle Ponce. She was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce, Gabrielle</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, copy of check deposit, and contract pertaining to Reynold Reynolds. He was awarded the Joseph H. Hazan Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Reynold, Reynold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SanPietro, Irene</td>
<td>2012-2014</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, applicant information, cv, writing samples, final reports, copy of check deposits, visa application, and contracts pertaining to Irene SanPietro. She was awarded the Paul Mellon/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2012-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Streckfus, Peter</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, cv, writing samples, photos, book, and contract pertaining to Peter Streckfus. He was awarded the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/ American Academy of Arts and Letters in Literature for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visconti, Dan</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, applicant information, CD, musical scores, and contract pertaining to Dan Visconti. He was awarded the Samuel Barber Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Dan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains audio CD, applicant information, photo, resume, award letter, information forms, and bank
deposit information. Mr. Akiho was the musical composition Luciano Berio Rome Prize Fellow for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Akiho, Andy

Cangemi, Ivan, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains application packet, information forms, correspondence and award letter. Mr. Cangemi was the ancient studies Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize fellow for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cangemi, Ivan

Costanzo, Denise, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains final report, dissertation in Art History, award letter, information forms, and application for Ms. Costanzo. She was the 2014-2015 modern Italian Studies Marian and Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize fellow.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Costanzo, Denise

Desmond, Marilynn, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains award letter, final report, correspondence, information forms, and application. Ms. Desmond was the NEH Post-Doctoral Rome Prize Fellow in Medieval Studies for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Desmond, Marilynn

Erdim, Firat, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: unnumbered

Scope and Contents
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physical Description</strong></th>
<th>1 Letter-size File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter, information forms, correspondence and application. Mr. Erdim was the Founders Rome Prize Fellow in Architecture for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Erdim, Firat

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong></th>
<th>2014-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physical Description</strong></th>
<th>1 Letter-size File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter, application, and correspondence. Ms. Gaida was awarded the Lily Auchincloss Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gaida, Margaret

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong></th>
<th>2014-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physical Description</strong></th>
<th>1 Letter-size File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains final report, award letter, information forms, and application. Mr. Giampietro was awarded the Katherine Edwards Gordon Rome Prize in Design for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Giampietro, Robert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong></th>
<th>2014-2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physical Description</strong></th>
<th>1 Letter-size File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Scope and Contents


**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Goldberg, Carin

Hewitt, Corin, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains photo, final report, information forms, award letter, and application. Mr. Hewitt was awarded the Chuck Close Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hewitt, Corin

Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains applicant information, award letters, correspondence, project overview, letter of recommendation, and applications for Daniel Phillips and Kim Karlsrud. They were awarded the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Karlsrud, Kim
• Phillips, Daniel

Kuby, Adam, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains award letter, information sheet, portfolio, and correspondence. Mr. Kuby was awarded the Garden Club of America Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kuby, Adam

Lee, Krysten, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence and award letter. Ms. Lee was the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize winner in Literature for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lee, Krysten

Levin-Richardson, Sarah, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains application, award letter, and correspondence. Ms. Levin-Richardson was awarded the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies in 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Levin-Richardson, Sarah

Lo, Ruth, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains application materials, award letter and correspondence. Ms. Lo was awarded the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2014-2015.

Maciuiki, John, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains final report, award letter, correspondence and application. Mr. Maciuiki was the NEA Rome Prize winner in Historic Preservation and Conservation in 2014-2015. File 1 of 2

Controlled Access Headings:

- Maciuiki, John

Maciuiki, John, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains final report, award letter, correspondence and application. Mr. Maciuiki was the NEA Rome Prize winner in Historic Preservation and Conservation in 2014-2015. File 1 of 2

Controlled Access Headings:

- Maciuiki, John
Scope and Contents


Controlled Access Headings:

- Maciuiki, John

Madansky, Cynthia, 2014-2015
**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


Controlled Access Headings:

- Madansky, Cynthia

Matthusen, Paula, 2014-2015
**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains CD, spiral bound sheet music, photograph, award letter, application and correspondence. Ms. Matthusen was awarded the Elliot Carter Rome Prize in Musical Composition for 2014-2015.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Matthusen, Paula

McKenzie, Dave, 2014-2015
**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


Controlled Access Headings:

- McKenzie, Dave

Meza, Abinadi, 2014-2015
**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Scope and Contents

File contains video samples, award letter, correspondence and resume. Abinadi Meza was awarded the Gilmore D Clarke/Michael Rapuano Rome Prize in Visual Arts for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Meza, Abinadi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Moore, Liz, 2014-2015</strong></th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>2014-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains final report, information forms, and award letter. Ms. Moore was awarded the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize in Literature for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Moore, Liz

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Morris, David, 2014-2015</strong></th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>2014-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains final report, information sheets, award letter and application materials. Mr. Morris was awarded the Samuel H Kress Pre-doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Morris, David

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Nowlin, Jessica, 2014-2015</strong></th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>2014-2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains final report, award letter and application materials. Ms. Nowlin was awarded the Frank Brown/Samuel Kress Foundation/Helen Woodruff Fellowship for the Archaeological Institute of America Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2014-2015.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Nowlin, Jessica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ramgopal, Sailakshimi, 2014-2015</strong></th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Sailakshimi Ramgopal was the Emeline Hill Richardson Pre-doctoral Rome Prize winner in Ancient Studies for 2014-2015.

Heather Reid was awarded the NEH/Andrew W. Mellon Foundational Post-doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2014-2015.

Anna Serotta was awarded the Booth Family Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for 2014-2015.

Mr. Snyder was awarded the James R. Lamantia Jr. Rome Prize in Architecture for 2014-2015.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Snyder, Vincent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains application materials, information sheets and award letter. Mr. Viscomi was awarded the Millicent Mercer Johnson Pre-doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for 2014-2015.</td>
<td>Viscomi, Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthurs, Joshua</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Joshua Arthurs was a recipient of the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Joshua Arthurs' Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and a final report.</td>
<td>Arthurs, Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boast, Will</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>2 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Will Boast was a recipient of the John Guare Writer's Fund Rome Prize, a gift of Dorothy and Lewis B.</td>
<td>Boast, Will</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cullman, in Literature for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Will Boast's Fellowship, including correspondence and a final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Boast, Will

Boulos, Mark, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
Mark Boulos was a recipient of the Rome Prize fellowship in Visual Arts from the American Academy in Rome for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Mark Boulos' Fellowship, including an application and correspondence.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Boulos, Mark

Cerrone, Christopher, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File includes 3 CDs and 1 DVD

Scope and Contents
Christopher Cerrone was a recipient of the Samuel Barber Rome Prize in Musical Composition for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Christopher Cerrone's Fellowship, including an application and work samples, correspondence, and a press clipping.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Cerrone, Christopher

Cody, Jeffrey, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
Jeffrey Cody was a recipient of the American Academy in Rome - Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Jeffrey Cody's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and final report.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Cody, Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daubman, Karl, 2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Daubman was a recipient of the Founders Rome Prize in Architecture for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Karl Daubman's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Daubman, Karl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis, Nathan, 2014-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2014-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Dennis was a recipient of the Paul Mellon/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for the academic years 2014-2015 and 2015-2016. This file contains documentation pertaining to Nathan Dennis’ Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Dennis, Nathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiMarzo, Michelle, 2014-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2014-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle DiMarzo was a recipient of the Phyllis G. Gordan/Samuel H. Kress Foundation Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for the academic years 2014-2015 and 2015-2016. This file contains documentation pertaining to Michelle DiMarzo's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• DiMarzo, Michelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, Adam, 2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Adam Foley was a recipient of the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Adam Foley's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Foley, Adam

Galindo, Javier, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Javier Galindo was a recipient of the James R. Lamantia, Jr. Rome Prize in Architecture for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Javier Galindo's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Galindo, Javier

Huemoeller, Katharine, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Katharine Huemoeller was a recipient of the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman/Frank Brown Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Katharine Huemoeller's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Huemoeller, Katharine

Jacir, Emily, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 2 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Emily Jacir was a recipient of the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Rome Prize in Visual Arts for
the 2015-2016 academic year. The file contains
documentation pertaining to Emily Jacir's Fellowship,
including an application, correspondence, and the final
report.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jacir, Emily

Jacobi, Lauren, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Lauren Jacobi was a recipient of the National
Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome
Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for
the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains
documentation pertaining to Lauren Jacobi's Fellowship,
including an application, correspondence, and the final
report.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Jacobi, Lauren

Johnson, Katharine, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Katharine Johnson was the recipient of the Chuck Close
Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies
for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains
documentation pertaining to Katharine Johnson's
Fellowship, including an application, correspondence,
and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Johnson, Katharine

Karmon, David, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

David Karmon was a recipient of the Lily Auchincloss/
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation Rome Prize in
Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for the
2015-2016 academic year. This file contains
documentation pertaining to David Karmon's
Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Karmon, David

Knibbs, Eric, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Eric Knibbs was the recipient of the Millicent Mercer Johnsen Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Medieval Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Eric Knibbs' Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Knibbs, Eric

Lefkowitz, Jeremy, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Jeremy Lefkowitz was a recipient of the Andrew Heiskell Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Jeremy Lefkowitz's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lefkowitz, Jeremy

Mackler, Lauren, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Lauren Mackler was a recipient of the American Academy in Rome - Rome Prize in Design for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Lauren Mackler's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mackler, Lauren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcinkoski, Christopher</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Christopher Marcinkoski was a recipient of the Rolland Rome Prize in Architecture for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Christopher Marcinkoski’s Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okudzeto, Senam</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Senam Okudzeto was a recipient of the Edith Bloom/ Jesse Howard, Jr. Rome Prize in Visual Arts for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Senam Okudzeto’s Fellowship, including an application, documentation, and the final report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirtle, Woody</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Woody Pirtle was a recipient of the Cynthia Hazen Polsky and Leon Polsky Rome Prize in Design for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Woody Pirtle’s Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, the final report, and one passport photo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Bryony</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

Bryony Roberts was a recipient of the Booth Family Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Bryony Roberts' Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Roberts, Bryony

Robinson, Alexander, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Alexander Robinson was a recipient of the Prince Charitable Trusts Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Alexander Robinson's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Robinson, Alexander

Schutter, David, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

David Schutter was a recipient of the Jules Guerin/Jacob H. Lazarus-Metropolitan Museum of Art Rome Prize in Visual Arts for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to David Schutter's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schutter, David

Skotheim, Mali, 2015-2016
Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Mali Skotheim was a recipient of the Arthur Ross Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Mali Skotheim's
Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Skotheim, Mali

**Tenorio, Lysley, 2015-2016**
*Date [inclusive]:* 2015-2016
*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

Lysley Tenorio was a recipient of the Joseph Brodsky Rome Prize, a gift of the Drue Heinz Trust/American Academy of Arts and Letters, in Literature for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Lysley Tenorio's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tenorio, Lysley

**von Dassow, Eva, 2015-2016**
*Date [inclusive]:* 2015-2016
*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

Eva von Dassow was a recipient of the National Endowment for the Humanities Post-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Eva von Dassow's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- von Dassow, Eva

**Way, Thaisa, 2015-2016**
*Date [inclusive]:* 2015-2016
*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

Thaisa Way was a recipient of the Garden Club of America Rome Prize in Landscape Architecture for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Thaisa Way's Fellowship, including an application, correspondence, and the final report.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Young, Nina, 2015-2016

Date [inclusive]: 2015-2016

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Included with application materials is one CD with work samples.

Scope and Contents

Nina Young was a recipient of the Frederic A. Juilliard/Walter Damrosch Rome Prize in Musical Composition for the 2015-2016 academic year. This file contains documentation pertaining to Nina Young's Fellowship, including an application, work samples on CD, correspondence, and the final report.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Young, Nina

Affiliated Fellows

Physical Description: 5.5 Linear Feet

Biographical / Historical

In addition to Rome Prize and Italian Fellows, the Academy hosts recipients of fellowships awarded by educational and cultural organizations around the world.

For an extra fee, Member Institutions have the right to name an Affiliated Fellow to be in residence at the Academy for a period of four weeks to three months. Affiliated Fellows receive housing (single room with private bath), meals on the same plan as Rome Prize Fellows, the opportunity to sign up for Academy trips and tours, invitations to Academy events, and access to Academy scholarly resources including the Library, Photographic Archive and the Archaeological Study Collection.

Affiliated Fellows add to the diversity of the Academy's artistic and scholarly community. Affiliated Fellowships are coordinated by the organizations for which they are named.

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records collected for each Affiliated Fellow at AAR. Records may include correspondence, notes, and press clippings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isl er, Bulent, 1900-01-01</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related People</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulent Isl er</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Controlled Access Headings:
• Isler, Bulent

Gould, Claudia, 1900-01-01  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Institute of Contemporary art of the University of Pennsylvania Affiliated Fellow

**Related People**

Claudia Gould

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Gould, Claudia

Alexeev, Nikita, 1900-01-01  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Nikita Alexeev. He was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellow at the American Academy in Rome.

**Related People**

Nikita Alexeev, AFAAR Lit. 2005 (Brodsky)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Alexeev, Nikita

Florenskaya, Olga, 1900-01-01  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information about the affiliated fellowship of Olga Florenskaya. She was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellow.

**Related People**

Olga Florenskaya, Affil FAAR '04 (Brodsky Memorial)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Florenskaya, Olga
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kvetanova, Ivana</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pas, Roma</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Royal Dutch Institute Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zakharov, Vadim</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellowship at the American Academy in Rome</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favelli, Flavio</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellows-2010- Italian Fellow in the Arts</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke, Jolanta</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

- Ivana Kvetanova
- Roma Pas
- Vadin Zakharov
- Flavio Favelli
- Jolanta Duke
### Related People

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description:</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jolanta Dygul</td>
<td>2010-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>Dygul, Jolanta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krzysztof Domzalski Cezary</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar</td>
<td>Cezary, Krzysztof Domzalski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emanuele Casale</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- Italian Fellow in the Arts</td>
<td>Casale, Emanuele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chiara Bernazzani</td>
<td>1900-01-01</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellow</td>
<td>Bernazzani, Chiara</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Related People

Chiara Bernazzani

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bernazzani, Chiara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notarian, Matthew, 1900-01-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2010- AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| File Cabinet (In Hanging File) |
| unnumbered |

### Related People

Matthew Notarian

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bronski, Matthew

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faibisovich, Semyon, 1900-01-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Semyon Faibisovich. (Semyon is spelled &quot;Semen&quot; in some cases.) He won the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellowship at the American Academy in Rome. There is no application; his cv is on file. There is a contract in the file. The final report is filed separately.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| File Cabinet (In Hanging File) |
| unnumbered |

### Related People

Semyon Faibisovich, Affil Fellow 2003 (Brodsky)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Faibisovich, Semyon N.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mangieri, Anthony, 1900-01-01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Unknown Affiliated Fellow- 2010-Savannah College of Art and Design Affiliated Fellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Letter-size File unnumbered |

### General Note

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bloy, Dylan, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential-medical examination papers regarding affiliated fellow, Dylan Bloy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| File Cabinet (In Hanging File) |
| unnumbered |
General Note

2 of 2 files

General Note

General correspondence file 925

Related People

Dylan Bloy, FAAR C/Archae (Broneer) '99

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bloy, Dylan

Boatwright, Mary T, 1989-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1989-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding fellow, Mary T. Boatwright. She was a Michigan Fellowship winner in 1977-1978. She is a classical studies scholar.

Related People

Mary T. Boatwright, Michigan Fellowship Winner, '78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Boatwright, Mary T.

Burden, Jeffrey, 1997-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Burden.

General Note

1 of 2 files

General Note

Photographs-fellows

Related People

Jeffrey Burden FAAR C/Archae '97 (Broneer Fellow)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Burden, Jeffrey

Czere, Andrea, 1991-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding
affiliated fellow, Andrea Czere. She received the Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar award. Her field of study is the History of Art. She is from Hungary.

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Andrea Czere, MECEVS HA '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Czere, Andrea

---

**Davis, Thomas K., 1983-1992**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1983-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Thomas K. Davis, who was an NAIE Travelling Fellow. It is an affiliated fellowship; the fellowship is the precursor to the Dinkeloo Travelling Fellowship. There are two folders. The first contains correspondence and the second (#1171) contains a completed health questionnaire. The second folder is confidential.

**General Note**

1 of 2 files

**General Note**

Photographs

**Related People**

Thomas K. Davis, NAIE Travelling Fellow Archit 84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Davis, Thomas K.

---

**Diller, Elizabeth, 1980-1990**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1980-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains application and general correspondence pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Diller.

**General Note**

1 of 2 files

**Related People**

Elizabeth Diller, FAAR Archit ’81
### Controlled Access Headings:
- Diller, Elizabeth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Teresita</td>
<td>1998-1999</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application/related information, and printed materials regarding fellow, Teresita Fernandez. She was a Southern Regional Visiting Artist (SRVA).</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs

### Related People

Teresita Fernandez, SRVA VA '99

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flieger, Hanna</td>
<td>1995-1996</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application form and related materials pertaining to affiliated fellow, Hanna Flieger. She studied Modern Italian Studies. She is from Poland.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Hanna Flieger, MECEVS Modern Italian Studies 1996

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Thomas D.</td>
<td>1982-1996</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, application and related material regarding fellow, Thomas D. Groves. He was an Oscar Broneer Fellow in Classics and Archaeology, 1983-1984.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Photographs-people, fellows

### Related People

Thomas D. Groves, Affiliated FAAR C/Archae '84

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Thomas D.</td>
<td>1988-1996</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Higginbotham, James A, 1988-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1988-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow, James A. Higginbotham. He was awarded the Oscar Broneer Fellowship in Classics/Archaeology. He also received a grant from Fulbright at this time.

General Note
1 of 2 files

Related People
James A. Higginbotham, Broneer Fellow Archae ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Higgenbotham, James A.

Low, Iain, 1993-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application/related material and general correspondence regarding Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist Iain Low. The PRVA is an affiliated fellowship.

General Note
Photographs-slides, fellows

Related People
Iain Low, PRVA DA ’95

Controlled Access Headings:
• Low, Iain

Telleen, Melany, 1990-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Melany Telleen's Burnham Prize in Architecture (The Chicago Architectural Club). These correspondence refer to fellowship procedures. This file also contains Telleen's Final report. This is an affiliated fellowship. The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note
2 files
Related People

Melany Telleen, Chicago Architectural Club (Burnham Prize) '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Telleen, Melany

Vigh, Eva, 1998-03-24-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1998-03-24-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Eva Vigh's Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholarship. The remainder of the file consists of fellowship procedures and travels, final fellow's report (in Italian), and published research articles. She is from Hungary.

Related People

Eva Vigh, MECEVS PCHS '99

Controlled Access Headings:

• Vigh, Eva


Date [inclusive]: 1983-11-06-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Rex E. Wallace's Affiliated Fellowship in Classics and Archaeology. He was the Oscar Broneer Fellow in Classics and Archaeology, which is funded by the Repogle Foundation. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence pertaining to fellowship procedures and travel. The second file contains Health and medical information.

General Note

2 files

General Note

Photographs-people, fellows

Related People

Rex E. Wallace, Affiliated FAAR C/Archae '85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wallace, Rex E.


Date [inclusive]: 1989-1991

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application and supporting material regarding Geoffrey C. Warner's NIAE John Dinkeloo Award in Architecture. The rest of this file consists of correspondence relating to fellowship procedures, and Warner's final report. The second file contains health and medical information.

**General Note**

2 files

**Related People**

Geoffrey C. Warner, NIAE Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow '89

Controlled Access Headings:

- Warner, Geoffrey C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence concerning Edward Webb's Chicago Architectural Club (Burnham Prize) in architecture. This file also contains an application for personal leave of absence. This is an affiliated fellowship. The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td>Webb, Edward, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Note</td>
<td>2 files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographs-people, fellows</td>
<td>Photographs-people, fellows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related People</td>
<td>Related People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Webb, Chicago Architectural Club Burnham Prize '91</td>
<td>Edward Webb, Chicago Architectural Club Burnham Prize '91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Webb, Edward</td>
<td>- Webb, Edward</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Charles Wolf's John Dinkeloo Award in Architecture. It is an affiliated fellowship funded by NIAE. These correspondence pertaining to fellowship arrangements. The remainder of this file contains an article from Decor Magazine highlighting Wolf's architectural projects. The second file contains health and medical information.</td>
<td>Wolf, Charles, 1986-1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
General Note

2 files

Related People

Charles Wolf, NIAE Dinkeloo Archit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wolf, Charles

Young, Heather, 1988

Date [inclusive]: 1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Heather Young's John Dinkeloo Rome Prize Fellowship Award in Architecture (NIAE). The second file contains health and medical information.

General Note

2 files

Related People

Heather Young, NIAE John Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow

Controlled Access Headings:

• Young, Heather

Ziolkowski, Adam, 1993-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application with supporting material regarding Adam Ziolkowski's AAR/Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar Award in Classical Studies. This file also contains published research articles by Ziolkowski titled, "The Sacra Via and The Temple of Iuppiter Stator," and "Mummius' Temple of Hercules Victor and the Round Temple on the Tiber." The remainder of this file consists of AAR Directory Survey, and general correspondence regarding fellowship arrangements and procedures.

Related People

Adam Ziolkowski, MECEVS Classical Studies '94

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ziolkowski, Adam

Lydecker, Kent, 2000

Date [inclusive]: 2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application materials and documents relating to

### Related People

Kent Lydecker, Met Visiting Curator 2000

#### Controlled Access Headings:

- Lydecker, Kent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Moro, Simonetta, 1999-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains application materials and other documents relating to Italian Fulbright- Visual Arts Fellow Simonetta Moro. Most of these documents are in Italian. File includes her Study Programme for the American Academy in Rome: "The Tower of Bable; The Mythical Vision of the Modern City"

#### Related People

Simonetta Moro

#### Controlled Access Headings:

- Moro, Simonetta

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wypustek, Andrzej, 1999-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Related People

Andrezej Wypustek (MECEVS 2000)

#### Controlled Access Headings:

- Wypustek, Andrezej

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brandt, Craig, 2000-2001</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Craig Brandt, who received the Burnham Prize of the Chicago Architectural Club. Documentation includes correspondence, signed contract, related information.

**Related People**

Craig Brandt, Burnham Prize '01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brandt, Craig

---

Emanuel di Pasquale, Visiting Translator '01

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Emanuel di Pasquale, who received the Academy of American Poets Visiting Translator Fellowship for 2000-2001. Documentation includes correspondence, signed contract, related information, press release from the American Academy of Poets, etc.

**Related People**

Emanuel di Pasquale, Visiting Translator '01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- di Pasquale, Emanuel

---

James Draper, Met Visiting Curator, '01

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow James Draper, who stayed in Rome as the Metropolitan Visiting Curator. Documentation includes correspondence, signed contract, related information.

**Related People**

James Draper, Met Visiting Curator, '01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Draper, James

---

Celina Gray, Oscar Bronner Fellowship '00-01

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Celina Gray, who received the Oscar Bronner Fellowship in Classical Studies. Documentation includes signed contract, correspondence, supporting documentation, related information. There is a second folder which contains health related information.

**Related People**

Celina Gray, Oscar Bronner Fellowship '00-01

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gray, Celina
Related People

Celina Gray, Broneer Fellow, ’01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Gray, Celina

Krzyszowska-Wypustek, Anna, 2000-2001

Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Anna Krzyszowska-Wypustek, who received a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar Fellowship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting material, correspondence, signed contract, related information.

Related People

Anna Krzyszowska-Wypustek, MECEVS ’01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Krzyszowska-Wypustek, Anna

Milewska, Monika, 2000-2001

Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Monika Milewska, who received a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholarship in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. Documentation includes application and supporting material, signed contract, correspondence, report, related information.

Related People

Monika Milewska, MECEVS ’01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Milewska, Monika

Oprean, Coriolan, 2000-2001

Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Coriolan Oprean, who received the Mellon East Central European Scholarship in Classical Studies and Archaeology. Documentation includes application and supporting documentation, signed contract, correspondence, related information, final report.

Related People

Coriolan Oprean, MECEVS ’01
Operations RG.03

Controlled Access Headings:

- Oprean, Coriolan

Scagnol, Matteo, 2000-2001

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Matteo Scagnol, who received an Italian Fulbright Scholarship in Visual Arts. Documentation includes a copy of the application and related information, in the Italian language.

**Related People**

Matteo Scagnol, Italian Fulbright, '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Scagnol, Matteo

Simonetti, Gianluigi, 2000-2001

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Gianluigi Simonetti, who received an Italian Fulbright Scholarship in Post-Classical Studies. Documentation includes the application and supporting material, in the Italian language.

**Related People**

Gianluigi Simonetti, Italian Fulbright Scholar, '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Simonetti, Gianluigi

Strochkov, Vladimir, 2000-2001

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Vladimir Strochkov, who received the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellowship. Documentation includes correspondence, signed contract, printed material, related information.

**Related People**

Vladimir Strochkov, Brodsky Fellow '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Strochkov, Vladimir

Villa, Carlos, 2000-2001

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation on Affiliated Fellow Carlos Villa, who received a San Francisco Art Institute Visiting Artist Award.
Documentation includes correspondence, signed contract, related information, etc.

**Related People**

Carlos Villa, SFAI Visiting Artist, '01

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Villa, Carlos

**McCormack, Frances, 1999-2000**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a letter regarding the Affiliated Fellowship of Frances McCormack. She was a San Francisco Art Institute (SFAI) affiliated fellow. She stayed in Rome in July of 1999 or 2000. Her letter is a final report.

**Related People**

Frances McCormack, Affiliated Fellow 2000 (San Francisco Art Institute)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- McCormack, Frances

**Diller, Elizabeth, 1980-04-17**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1980-04-17
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File contents confidential- medical history/physical examination and insurance papers pertaining to fellow, Elizabeth Diller.

**General Note**

2 of 2 files

**General Note**

General Correspondence file 1203

**Related People**

Elizabeth Diller, FAAR Archit '81`

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Diller, Elizabeth

**Davis, Thomas K, 1983-07-18**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1983-07-18
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Medical history and physical examination documents regarding Thomas K. Davis, who was an NAIE Travelling Fellow in Architecture. It is an affiliated fellowship.
General Note

2 of 2 files

General Note

General Correspondence file 1170; photographs

Related People

Thomas K. Davis, NAIE Travelling Fellow Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:

- Davis, Thomas K.

Carandini, Andrea, 1990-01-01-1990-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 1990-01-01-1990-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an article mentioning the work of Andrea Carandini, who was an Italian Fulbright scholar at the American Academy in Rome, in 1964-1965.

Related People


Controlled Access Headings:

- Carandini, Andrea

Polci, Barbara, 2001-01-21-2001-07-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-01-21-2001-07-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the Italian Fulbright application for Barbara Polci. She was an Italian Fulbright scholar. There is no contract made or given to her.

Related People

Barbara Polci, AF HA/PCHS 2002 (Italian Fulbright)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Polci, Barbara

Mari, Antonella, 2001-01-01-2001-10-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-01-01-2001-10-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the Italian Fulbright application for Mari Antonella. She was an Italian Fulbright scholar in architecture. There is no contract made or given to her.

Related People

Mari Antonella, AF Archit 2002 (Italian Fulbright)
Controlled Access Headings:

• Antonella, Mari

Zajac, Joanna, 2001-03-30-2001-10-31  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-03-30-2001-10-31  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general information and correspondence for Joanna Zajac. She was a MECEVS Affiliated Fellow focusing on Modern Italian Studies. She is from Poland.

**Related People**

Joanna Zajac, AF MIS 2002 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zajac, Joanna

Khater, Akram, 2001-01-01-2001-12-31  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-01-01-2001-12-31  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the CAORC application and general correspondence for Akram Khater. He was a CAORC Multi-Country Fellow in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies.

**Related People**

Akram Khater, AF PCHS 2002 (CAORC)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Khater, Akram

Olszaniec, Wlodzimierz, 2001-03-01-2001-12-31  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-03-01-2001-12-31  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence and information for Wlodzimierz Olszaniec. He was a MECEVS Affiliated Fellow in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies. He is from Poland.

**Related People**

Wlodzimierz Olszaniec, AF PCHS 2002 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:

• Olszaniec, Wlodzimierz

Ewin, Heather, 2001-05-01-2001-12-31  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-05-01-2001-12-31  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the CAORC application and general correspondence for affiliated fellow, Heather Ewin. She was the CAORC
Multi-Country Fellowship winner. Her focus of study was architectural history.

**Related People**

Heather Ewin AF Archit Hist 2002 (CAORC)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Ewin, Heather

Seydl, Jon L., 2001-05-01-2001-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-05-01-2001-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains the CAORC application and general correspondence for Jon Seydl, who was a CAORC Multi-Country Fellow. His focus of study was History of Art.

**Related People**

Jon L. Seydl, AF HA 2002 (CAORC)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Seydl, Jon L.

Evans, Helen, 2001-10-17-2002-01-12

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-10-17-2002-01-12

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains the curriculum vitae correspondence and contract for Helen Evans. She was the Met Visiting Curator.

**Related People**

Helen Evans, Met Visiting Curator 2002

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Evans, Helen


**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-05-01-2002-05-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains the CAORC application and correspondence related to Affiliated Fellow Warren Woodfin. He was a CAORC Multi-Country Fellow, focusing on History of Art.

**Related People**

Warren Woodfin, AF HA 2002 (CAORC)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Woodfin, Warren

Robinson, Betsey, 2001-05-01-2002-09-30

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-05-01-2002-09-30

Letter-size Document

Case unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and general information regarding Betsey Robinson, an Affiliated Fellow focusing on Classical Studies. She was the Oscar Broneer Affiliated Fellowship winner.

**Related People**

Betsey Robinson, AF Cl 2002 (Broneer)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Robinson, Betsey

---

Sachs, Amanda, 2001-05-01-2002-10-31  
Date [inclusive]: 2001-05-01-2002-10-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and general information on Amanda Sachs, who was an affiliated fellow in architecture. She was awarded the Van Alen Institute/AAR Dinkeloo Fellowship.

**Related People**

Amanda Sachs, AF Archit 2002 (Van Alen Inst/Dinkeloo)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sachs, Amanda

---

Theodossiev, Nikola Petrov, 2001-01-01-2003-02-05  
Date [inclusive]: 2001-01-01-2003-02-05

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the application and general correspondence for Nikola Petrov Theodossiev. He was a MECEVS Affiliated Fellow, studying archaeology. He is from Bulgaria.

**Related People**

Nikola Petrov Theodossiev, AF Archae 2002 (MECEVS)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Theodossiev, Nikola Pterov

---

Chen, Michael, 2003-11-03-2003-12-29  
Date [inclusive]: 2003-11-03-2003-12-29

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Michael Chen. He was the Van Alen Institute Dinkeloo Fellow for 2004.

**Related People**

Michael Chen, Affil FAAR Archit '04 (Dinkeloo)
Controlled Access Headings:
• Chen, Michael

Auslander, Leora, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Leora Auslander. She was the American Council of Learned Societies' Frederick Burkhardt Residential Fellow in 2003. There is an ACLS application on file. There is no contract or final report on file.

Related People
Leora Auslander, Aff. Fellow 2003 (ACLS/Burkhardt)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Auslander, Leora

Moya, Jose, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Jose Moya. He won the American Council of Learned Societies; Frederick Burkhardt Residential Fellowship. There is a contract on file. There is no application or final report.

Related People
Jose Moya, Affil. Fellow 2003 (ACLS/Burkhardt)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moya, Jose C.

Mitnick, Keith, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the fellowship of Keith Mitnick. He won the Burnham Prize of the Chicago Architectural Club. There is no application; his resume is on file. There is a signed contract on file. There is no final report.

Related People
Keith Mitnick Affil Fellow 2003 (Burnham Prize)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mitnick, Keith

Canepa, Matthew, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2001-11-15-2003-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Matthew
Canepa. He was the CAORC Multi-Country Fellowship winner. There is a CAORC application on file. There is a contract on file. There is no final report.

**Related People**

Matthew Canepa, Affil Fellow 2003 (CAORC)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Canepa, Matthew

Perl, Jed, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Jed Perl. He was the Andrew and Marian Heiskell Visiting Critic/ Journalist. There is no application and no contract on file. His resume/cv is on file. His final report is filed separately.

**Related People**

Jed Perl, Affil Fellow 2003 (Heiskell Journalist)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Perl, Jed

Gelatti, Gabriele, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Gabriele Gelatti. She was an Italian Fulbright Fellow. There is little information on file. No final report was requested.

**Related People**

Gabriele Gelatti, Affil Fellow 2003 (Italian Fulbright)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gelatti, Gabriele

Melfi, Maria Maddalena, 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-11-15-2003-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Maria Maddalena Melfi. She was an Italian Fulbright Scholar. There is little information on file. No final report was requested.

**Related People**

Maria Maddalena Melfi, Affil Fellow 2003 (Italian Fulbright)
### Related People

**Anna Baranska, Affil Fellow 2003 (MECEVS)**

- **Controlled Access Headings:**
  - Baranska, Anna

  - **Baranska, Anna**

 screened

- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Anna Baranska. She was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. An application, contract, and final report are on file.

- **Related People**

  - Marian Ciuca, Affil Fellow 2003 (MECEVS)

  - **Controlled Access Headings:**
    - Ciuca, Marian

    - **Ciuca, Marian**

 screened

- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellow Marian Ciuca. He was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. The application and contract are on file. There is no final report.

- **Related People**

  - Piotr Mariusz Wilk, Affil Fellow 2003 (MECEVS)

  - **Controlled Access Headings:**
    - Wilk, Piotr Mariusz

    - **Wilk, Piotr Mariusz**

 screened

- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Piotr Mariusz Wilk. He was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. There is an application, contract and final report on file.

- **Related People**

  - Sean Hemingway, Affil Fellow 2003 (MECEVS)

  - **Controlled Access Headings:**
    - Hemingway, Sean

    - **Hemingway, Sean**

 screened

- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the affiliated fellowship of Dr. Sean Hemingway. He was the Metropolitan Visiting Curator. He was selected by the Metropolitan Museum of Art. There is
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no application; his cv is on file. A contract is on file. The final report is filed separately.

Related People

Sean Hemingway, Affil Fellow 2003 (Met Visiting Curator)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hemingway, Sean

Ptaszek, Ireneusz, 2003-10-01-2003-12-31

Date [inclusive]: 2003-10-01-2003-12-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information on the affiliated fellowship of Ireneusz Ptaszek. He was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. He is a scholar in Classical Studies.

Related People

Ireneusz Ptaszek, Affil FAAR CS '04 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ptaszek, Ireneusz

Boyadjieva, Pepka, 2003-11-01-2004-01-31

Date [inclusive]: 2003-11-01-2004-01-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the affiliated fellowship of Pepka Boyadjieva. She was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. She is a scholar in Medieval Studies.

Related People

Pepka Boyadjieva, Affil. FAAR MS '04 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Boyadjieva, Pepka

Achim, Viorel, 2003-12-01-2004-02-29

Date [inclusive]: 2003-12-01-2004-02-29

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information on the affiliated fellowship of Viorel Achim. He was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar. He is a scholar in Medieval Studies.

Related People

Viorel Achim, Affil FAAR MS '04 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Achim, Viorel

Palma, Michael, 2004-02-01-2004-02-29
Date [inclusive]: 2004-02-01-2004-02-29

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the affiliated fellowship of Michael Palma. He was the Academy of American Poets Raiziss/de Palchi Visiting Translator.

**Related People**

Michael Palma, Affil. FAAR Translator '04 (AAP)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Palma, Michael

---

Date [inclusive]: 2004-03-01-2004-03-27

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the affiliated fellowship of Doralynn Pines. She was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator. NOTE: The file does not have a signed contract.

**Related People**

Doralynn Pines, Affil FAAR '04 (Metropolitan Museum of Art)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Pines, Doralynn

---

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-06-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information on Walter Cupperi, an Italian Fulbright Fellow. He is a scholar in Art History.

**Related People**

Walter Cupperi, Affil. FAAR AH '04 (Italian Fulbright)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Cupperi, Walter

---

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-06-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information on Andrea Volpe, an Italian Fulbright Fellow. He is a scholar in Architecture.

**Related People**

Andrea Volpe, Affil FAAR Archit '04 (Italian Fulbright)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Volpe, Andrea

Bielawski, Krzysztof, 2004-11-02-2005-01-31

Date [inclusive]: 2004-11-02-2005-01-31

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Krzysztof Bielawski. He was a Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar (MECEVS) from Poland.

Related People

Krzysztof Bielawski, AFAAR 2005 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bielawsky, Krzysztof

Hall, Marcus, 2004-11-01-2005-02-28

Date [inclusive]: 2004-11-01-2005-02-28

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Marcus Hall. There is no contract on file. He was the Council of Overseas Research Centers' Multi-Country Research Fellow. It is an affiliated fellowship in Modern Studies.

Related People

Marcus Hall, AFAAR Modern Studies 2005 (CAORC)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hall, Marcus

Boiadjiev, Tzotcho H., 2004-12-01-2005-02-28

Date [inclusive]: 2004-12-01-2005-02-28

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Tzotcho H. Boiadjiev. He was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar from Bulgaria. There is a second folder for health information, which is confidential.

Related People

Tzotcho H. Boiadjiev, AFAAR 2005 (MECEVS)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Boiadjiev, Tzotcho H.

Simeonova, Liliana Vidinova, 2004-12-01-2005-02-28

Date [inclusive]: 2004-12-01-2005-02-28

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Liliana Vidinova Simeonova. She was a Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar from Bulgaria.
### Related People

Liliana Vidinova Simeonova, AFAAR 2005 (MECEVS)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Simeonova, Liliana Vidinova

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bambach, Carmen, 2005-01-31-2005-03-14</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-31-2005-03-14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Carmen Bambach. She was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator. She is also a Fellow from 1994.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Fellows Files, Cappel Bambach #1022

### Related People

Carmen Bambach, FAAR HA ’94, AFAAR 2005

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bambach Cappel, Carmen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2005-05-23-2005-07-04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the affiliated fellowship of Ann Snodgrass. She was the Academy of American Poets Raiziss/de Palachi Visiting Translator Fellow at the American Academy in Rome.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Ann Snodgrass, AFAAR Visiting Translator 2005 (AAP)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Snodgrass, Ann

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tsvetkov, Dmitry Borisovich, 2006-09-04-2006-11-27</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2006-11-27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and submissions by Tsvetkov</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related People

Dmitry Borisovich Tsvetkov, AFAAR 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tsvetkov, Dmitry Borisovich

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SISSI (Daniela Olivieri), 2006-09-04-2006-12-01</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-09-04-2006-12-01</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contract and press release.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

SISSI (Daniel Olivieri), AFAAR 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Olivieri, Daniel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Batalova, Stilyana, 2006-10-02-2007-01-01</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-10-02-2007-01-01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contract and correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Stilhayana Batalova, AFAAR 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Batalova, Stilhayana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gezzi, Massimo, 2006-12-04-2007-03-02</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-12-04-2007-03-02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Massimo Gezzi, AFFAAR 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Gezzi, Massimo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plaszczewska, Olga, 2006-12-04-2007-03-05</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-12-04-2007-03-05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contract, correspondence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Olga Plaszczewska, AFAAR 2007

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Plaszczewska, Olga

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wasyl, Anna Maria, 2006-12-04-2007-03-05</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2006-12-04-2007-03-05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contract and correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Related People

Anna Maria Wasyl, AFAAR 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
- Wasyl, Anna Maria

Beninati, Manfredi, 2007-03-05-2007-08-03
Date [inclusive]: 2007-03-05-2007-08-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and submission of work.

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered

Related People

Manfredi Beninati, AFAAR 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bennati, Manfredi

Anghel, Silviu, 1900-01-01
Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains applications, contract and correspondence.

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered

Related People

Silviu Anghel, AFAAR 2007

Controlled Access Headings:
- Anghel, Silviu

Bloy, Dylan, 1998-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow, Dylan Bloy. He received the Oscar Bronner Fellowship in Classical Studies.

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered

General Note

1 of 2 files

Related People

Dylan Bloy, FAAR C/Archae (Bronner) ’99

Controlled Access Headings:
- Bloy, Dylan

Burden, Jeffrey
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential- Health information pertaining to fellow, Jeffrey Burden.

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
### General Note

2 of 2 files

### General Note

Photographs- fellows

### Related People

Jeffrey Burden, Broneer fellow, C/Archae '97

#### Controlled Access Headings:
- Burden, Jeffrey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walthall, Alex, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>contains general correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Alexander Walthall. He received the Multi-Country Research Fellowship of the Council of American Overseas Research Centers (CAORC) award in October 2010.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sisk, Jessica, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>contains correspondence, photo and copy of check pertaining to affiliated fellow Jessica Sisk. No final report. She was awarded the Berthe M. Marti Affiliated Fellowship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ballinger, Pamela, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>contains correspondence and photo pertaining to affiliated fellow Pamela Ballinger. She was awarded the American Council of Learned Societies (ACLS)/Frederick Burkhardt Residential Fellowship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bianchi, Eric, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>This folder was empty. Unsure where documents are. Printed copy of unsigned contract and placed in file.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rossati, Marco, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Marco Rossati. He was awarded the Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Award.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rossati, Marco

Song, Minah, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and final report pertaining to affiliated fellow Minah Song. Minah was awarded the William Penn Foundation Affiliated Fellowship and studied the collection of the Missionary Ethnological Museum.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Song, Minah

Vander Goot, Jana, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, including photo and copy of check, pertaining to affiliated fellow Jana Vander Goot. She was awarded the Rieger Graham Prize in Classical Architecture/Classical America.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Vander Goot, Jana

Brownlee, Ann, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, photo and receipts pertaining to affiliated fellow Ann Brownlee. She was awarded the William Penn Foundation fellowship.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brownlee, Ann

Clearfield, Andrea, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and photo pertaining to affiliated fellow Andrea Clearfield. She was awarded the William Penn Foundation Affiliated Fellowship.
Controlled Access Headings:
• Clearfield, Andrea

D'Erasmo, Stacey, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final report, and copy of check pertaining to affiliated fellow Stacey D'Erasmo. She was awarded the Michael I. Sovern/Columbia University Affiliated Fellowship.

Biographical / Historical
Stacey D'Erasmo, AFAAR Michael I. Sovern/Columbia University AF

Controlled Access Headings:
• D'Erasmo , Stacey

Giamalva, Leah, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final report and copy of check pertaining to affiliated fellow Leah Giamalva. She was the 2010-2011 University of Tennessee Affiliated Fellow

Controlled Access Headings:
• Giamalva, Leah

Erpf, Rosemary , 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and final report pertaining to affiliated fellow Rosemary Erpf. She was the Savannah College of art and Design Affiliated Fellow.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Erpf, Rosemary

Govorkov, Ivan , 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and final reports regarding affiliated fellow Ivan Govorkov. He was awarded the Joseph Brodsky Affiliated Fellowship

Controlled Access Headings:
• Govorkov, Ivan

Granquist, Charles, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011 (approximate)
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Charles Granquist. He was awarded the National Trust for Historic Preservation Affiliated Fellowship.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Granquist, Charles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Idil, Ismail, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains photos and correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Ismail Idil. He was the Council of American Overseas Research Centers (CAORC) Exchange Fellowship for the Middle East and Mediterranean Basin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Controlled Access Headings:**
- Idil, Ismail |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Khreis, Khalid, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Khalid Khreis. He was awarded the Royal Society of Fine Arts in Jordan Affiliated Fellowship.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Controlled Access Headings:**
- Khreis, Khalid |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Munger, Jeffrey, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, resume/cv, photo, and copy of check pertaining to affiliated fellow Jeffrey Munger. He was the 2010-2011 Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Controlled Access Headings:**
- Munger, Jeffrey |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Raparelli, Marco, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to affiliated fellow Marco Raparelli. He was awarded the Affiliated Italian Arts Fellowship.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Controlled Access Headings:**
- Raparelli, Marco |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pusic, Danica, 2010-2011</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2011 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danica Pusic</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Miturich-Khlebnikova</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vera Miturich-Khlebnikova</td>
<td>2010-2011 (approximate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paola Pivi</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanna Latis</td>
<td>2010-2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will St. John</td>
<td>2011-2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Controlled Access Headings:

- St. John, Will

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains resume and contract pertaining to Kate Quinn. She was awarded the William Penn Foundation Affiliated Fellowship for 2011-2012.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Kate</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and resume pertaining to Marinella Senatore. She was the 2011-2012 Franco Zeffereili Italian Affiliated Fellow in Visual Arts. There is no contract or final report in file.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Senatore, Marinella</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, final report and contract regarding the affiliated fellowship of Mariyana Tsibranska-Kostova. She was the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar for 2011.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tsibranska-Kostova, Mariyana</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to affiliated fellow Stephanie Nadalo. She was awarded the American Academy in Rome/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellowship for 2011-2012. She was awarded the Marian and Andrew Heiskell Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in 2010.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nadalo, Stephanie</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and contract pertaining to affiliated fellow Margareta Musilova. She was the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar for 2011-2012.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Musilova, Margareta</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musilova, Margareta</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Wayde McIntosh. He was the 2011-2012 Al Held/Yale University Affiliated Fellow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McIntosh, Wayde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franceschini, Matteo</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, contract, and resume pertaining to Matteo Franceschini. He was the Marcello Lotti Italian Affiliated Fellow in Musical Composition for 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Barbera, Sandro</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to affiliated fellow Sandro La Barbera. He was the American Academy in Rome/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellowship in 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaminker, Dmitri</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Dmitri Kaminker. He was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellow for 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalas, Gregor</td>
<td>2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Gregor Kalas. He was the University of Tennessee affiliated fellow in 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalas, Gregor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemingway, Sean, 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to affiliated fellow Sean Hemingway. He was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemingway, Sean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Jason, 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Jason Harris. He was the Oscar Broneer Traveling Fellowship for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harris, Jason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goffstein, Sarah, 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Sarah Goffstein. She was the University of Pennsylvania School of Design affiliated fellow for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goffstein, Sarah</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giniger, Noa, 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>File contains correspondence regarding Giniger Noa. She was the Royal Dutch affiliated fellow for 2011-2012. File does not contain contract.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giniger, Noa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gick, Charles A., 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>File contains correspondence, final report, and contract pertaining to Charles A. Gick. He was the Purdue University affiliated fellow for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gick, Charles A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fois, Carolina, 2011-2012</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
<td>(In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Page 798-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)</th>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fois, Carolina</td>
<td>File contains curriculum vitae, contract, and correspondence pertaining to Caroline Fois. She was the Elsa Peretti Italian affiliated fellow in design for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fois, Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Coniglio, Kyle, 2011-2012              | Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate) |                                          |                  |
| Coniglio, Kyle                         |                                          |                  |

| Coleman, Gene, 2011-2012               | Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate) |                                          |                  |
| Coleman, Gene                         |                                          |                  |

| Cohen, Marcia, 2011-2012              | Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate) |                                          |                  |
| Cohen, Marcia                         |                                          |                  |

| Chronis, Zoe, 2011-2012               | Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate) |                                          |                  |
| Chronis, Zoe                          |                                          |                  |

| Castiglione, Marianna, 2011-2012      | Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate) |                                          |                  |
| Castiglione, Marianna                  |                                          |                  |

Controlled Access Headings:
- Castiglione, Marianna

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barany, Istvan, 2011-2012</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2011-2012 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Istvan Barany. He was the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar for 2011-2012.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td><strong>• Barany, Istvan</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Siracusa, Domenic, 2010-2012</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2010-2012 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and invoice pertaining to Domenic Siracusa, who was the Raizissl de Palchi Fellow of the Academy of American Poets for 2010-2011 and 2011-2012. There is no contract on file.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td><strong>• Siracusa, Domenic</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Waters, Michael, 2011-2012</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2011-2012 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and contract regarding affiliated fellow Michael Waters. He was awarded the American Academy in Rome/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellowship for 2012. No final report. Waters was previously awarded the Donald and Maria Cox Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2010-2011.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td><strong>• Waters, Michael</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aldridge, Robert, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Robert Aldridge. He was the Rutgers University Mason Gross School of Arts affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Controlled Access Headings:</strong></td>
<td><strong>• Aldridge, Robert</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Banerjee, Marie, 2012-2013</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2012-2013 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and correspondence pertaining to Marie Banerjee. She was the Smith College affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Banerjee, Marie

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Belyakov, Alexander, 2012-2013

Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains bio on Alexander Belyakov. He was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellowship in Literature affiliated fellow for 2012-2013. No contract in file.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Belyakov, Alexander

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Choi, Soyeon, 2012-2013

Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Soyeon Choi, who was the William Penn Foundation affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Choi, Soyeon

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

D'Agostino, Paola, 2013

Date: 2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Paola D'Agostino. She was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator affiliated fellow for 2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• D'Agostino, Paola

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Filippov, Andrey, 2012-2013

Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains bio on Andrey Filippov, the Joseph Brodsky affiliated fellow for 2012-2013. No contract in file.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Filippov, Andrey

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Faccin, Francesco, 2012-2013

Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract (unsigned) and stipend schedule pertaining to Francesco Faccin. He was the Elsa Peretti Italian affiliated fellow in 2012-2013.
## Controlled Access Headings:

- Faccin, Francesco

### De Bernardin, Michela, 2012-2013

**Date [inclusive]:** 2012-2013 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains copy of contract (unsigned) pertaining to Michela De Bernardin. She was the AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

### DeGrazia, Victoria, 2012-2013

**Date [inclusive]:** 2012-2013 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains copy of (unsigned) contract pertaining to Victoria DeGrazia. She was the Michael I. Sovern/Columbia University affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

### Tibaldi, Eugenio, 2012-2013

**Date [inclusive]:** 2012-2013 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains copy of (unsigned) contract and stipend schedule.

### Iafrate, Allegra, 2012-2013

**Date [inclusive]:** 2012-2013 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains copy of (unsigned) contract pertaining to Allegra Iafrate, the AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

### Knust, Jennifer, 2012-2013

**Date [inclusive]:** 2012-2013 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Contains correspondence, contract, and visa application pertaining to Jennifer Knust. She was the Burkhardt Fellowship for Recently Tenured Professors affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knust, Jennifer</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Richard Miltner. He was the Woflsonian/Florida International University affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Miltner, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miltner, Richard</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Richard Miltner. He was the Woflsonian/Florida International University affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Miltner, Richard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sannicandro, Valerio</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>File contains contract and correspondence pertaining to Valerio Sannicandro. He was the Marcollo Lotti Italian affiliated fellow in musical composition for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Sannicandro, Valerio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Sannicandro, Valerio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shae, Michael</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>File contains correspondence and file pertaining to Michael Shae. He was the New York Review of Books affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Shae, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shae, Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwarting, Michael</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Michael Schwarting. He was the NYIT affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Schwarting, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Schwarting, Michael</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimoyama, Devan</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Devan Shimoyama. He was the Al Held/Yale University affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Shimoyama, Devan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Shimoyama, Devan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tounsel, Christopher</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Christopher Tounsel. He was the CAORC Multi Country Research affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Tounsel, Christopher

Tsvetkov, Leonid, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and project description pertaining to Leonid Tsvetkov. He was the Mondriaan Fonds/Dutch affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Tsvetkov, Leonid

Trainor, Nancy Rogo, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and correspondence pertaining to Nancy Rogo Trainer. She was the William Penn Foundation affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Trainer, Nancy Rogo

Tucker, Toisha, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Toisha Tucker. She was the University of Pennsylvania School of Design Affiliated Fellow for 2013-2014.

Walat, Kathryn, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Kathryn Walat.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Walat, Kathryn

Goeritz, Hansjoerg, 2012-2013
Date [inclusive]: 2012-2013 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Hansjoerg Goeritz. He was the University of Tennessee affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings:</th>
<th>Cabinet Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goeritz, Hansjoerg</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heath, Daniel</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>correspondence and contract pertaining to Daniel Heath. He was the Institute of Classical Archaeology and Art affiliated fellow for 2012-2013.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hockfield, Susan</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsting, Albertus</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>correspondence and contract pertaining to Albertus Horsting. He was the AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa affiliated fellow for 2012-2013. Horsting was awarded the Frank Brown Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in Ancient Studies for 2011-2012.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephs, Haley</td>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>2012-2013 (approximate)</td>
<td>File contains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Robins, Will**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Luke Rogers. He was the Al Held/Yale School of Art affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Rogers, Luke**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schneider, Gary, 2013-2014</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Gary Schneider. He was the Mason Gross School of Arts/Rutgers University affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Schneider, Gary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self, Tschabalala, 2013-2014</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Tschabalala Self. She was the Al Held/Tale School of Art affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Self, Tschabalala**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheesley, Samantha, 2013-2014</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Samantha Sheesley. She was the William Penn Foundation affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Sheesley, Samantha**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taylor, John, 2013-2014</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2013-2014 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contracting pertaining to John Taylor. He was the Paiziss/De Palchi Traveling Fellow of the Academy of American Poets in 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Controlled Access Headings:
- **Taylor, John**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner, Rebecca</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Rebecca Turner. She was the Savannah College of Art and Design affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visser, Steve</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Steve Visser. He was the Patti and Rusty Rueff School of Visual and Performing Arts/Purdue University affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whipple, Katie</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Katie Whipple. She was the ICAA/Alma Shapiro affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackelsberg, Martha</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Martha Ackelsberg. She was the Smith College affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ackelsberg, Martha</td>
<td>Ackelsberg, Martha, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Maryan Ainsworth. She was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: &lt;br&gt;• Ainsworth, Maryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ainsworth, Maryan</td>
<td>Ainsworth, Maryan, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Maryan Ainsworth. She was the Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: &lt;br&gt;• Ainsworth, Maryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendrickson, Thomas</td>
<td>Hendrickson, Thomas, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and final report pertaining to Thomas Hendrickson. He was the AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellowship affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. Hendrickson was previously awarded the Arthur Ross Pre-doctoral Rome Prize for 2012-2013.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: &lt;br&gt;• Hendrickson, Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braun, Lauren</td>
<td>Braun, Lauren, 2014</td>
<td>Date: 2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contract and correspondence pertaining to Lauren Braun. She was the AAR/Community College Humanities Association affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: &lt;br&gt;• Braun, Lauren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gullo, Arianna</td>
<td>Gullo, Arianna, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Arianna Gullo. She was the AAR/Scuola Normale Superiore di Pisa Exchange Fellowship affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings: &lt;br&gt;• Gullo, Arianna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt, Andrew</td>
<td>Hoyt, Andrew, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate) &lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Andrew Hoyt. He was the affiliated fellow for the Multi-Country Research Fellowship of the Council of American Overseas Research Centers (CAORC) for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt, Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King, Matt, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Matt King. He was the Virginia Commonwealth University School of the Arts affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>King, Matt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lieberman, Leigh Anne, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and contract pertaining to Leigh Anne Lieberman. She was the Oscar Broneer Traveling affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Lieberman, Leigh Anne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson, Jeremy, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>File contains contracts pertaining to Jeremy Pearson. He was the University of Tennessee affiliated fellow for 2013-2014.</td>
<td>Pearson, Jeremy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montalti, Vitterio, 2013-2014</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td>File contains copy of contract pertaining to Vitterio Montalti. He was the Marcello Lotti Italian affiliated fellow in musical composition for 2013-2014. Contract is not signed.</td>
<td>Montalti, Vitterio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machulina, Diana, 2013-2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>File Cabinet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Diana Machulina. She was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellow in the Arts affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. Contract is unsigned.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Machulina, Diana

Goldblatt, Harvey, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Harvey Goldblatt. He was the Yale University affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. Contract is not signed.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Goldblatt, Harvey

Fanailova, Elena, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Elena Fanailova. She was the Joseph Brodsky Memorial Fellowship in Literature affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. Contract not signed.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Fanailova, Elena

Chin, Catherine M., 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Catherine M. Chin. She was the ACLS/Federick Burkhardt Residential Fellowship affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. She was previously awarded the Dorothy and Lewis B. Cullman Pre-Doctoral Rome Prize in 2004. Contract is not signed.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Chin, Catherine M.

Vasta, Giorgio, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Giorgio Vasta. He was the Italian Affiliated Fellow in Literature for 2013-2014.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Vasta, Giorgio

Stampone, Giuseppe, 2013-2014
Date [inclusive]: 2013-2014 (approximate)
**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Giuseppe Stampone. He was the Cy Twombly Italian Affiliated Fellow in the Visual Arts for 2013-2014. Contract not signed.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Stampone, Giuseppe

---

**Santus, Cesare, 2013-2014**

- **Date [inclusive]**: 2013-2014 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains copy of contract pertaining to Cesare Santus. He was the AAR/SNS Exchange Fellowship affiliated fellow for 2013-2014. Contract is not signed.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Santus, Cesare

---

**Stejkal, Jan, 2005-2006**

- **Date [inclusive]**: 2005-2006 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains application, correspondence and a copy of contract pertaining to Dr. Jan Stejskal. He was the AAR/MECERF affiliated fellow in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies for 2005-2006.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Stejkal, Jan

---

**Ruttikay, Matej, 2005-2006**

- **Date [inclusive]**: 2005-2006 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File Contains application and correspondence pertaining to Matej Ruttkay, the Mellon East-Central European Research Fellow in Medieval Studies for 2005-2006

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Ruttkay, Matej, 2005-2006

---

**Topalilov, Ivo, 2005-2006**

- **Date [inclusive]**: 2005-2006 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File Contains application materials, correspondence, and copy of signed contract pertaining to Ivo Topalilov, the Mellon East-Central European Research Fellow in Ancient Studies for 2005-2006

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Topalilov, Ivo, 2005-2006

---

**Danner, Mark, 2008**

- **Date**: 2008 *(approximate)*

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Danner, Mark, 2008
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Publications related to Mark Danner, Affiliated Fellow and Heiskell Visiting Critic, 2008

Controlled Access Headings:
• Danner, Mark, 1958-

Pellettieri, Christopher, 2009
Date: 2009 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Published materials related to Christopher Pellettieri, Affiliated Fellow and recipient of the Arthur Ross Fellowship, 2009

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pellettieri, Christopher

Panciera, Silvio, 1958
Date: 1958 (approximate)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Copy of published papers from Epigrafia 2006 in honor of Silvio Panciera, Affiliated Fellow - Italian Fulbright Scholar, 1958.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Panciera, Silvio

Almquist, Tabitha, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Tabitha Almquist was awarded the national Trust for Historic Preservation Affiliated Fellowship for 2014-2015. File contains award letter and information form.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Almquist, Tabitha

Antonetti, Martin, 2014-2015
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Scope and Contents

Martin Antonetti was awarded the Smith College Affiliated Fellowship for 2014-2015. File contains award letter and information sheet.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Antonetti, Martin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown, Nicole, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information form. Nicole Brown was the Princeton University Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cartmill, Christopher, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Christopher Cartmill was the Mason Gross School of Arts/Rutgers University Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Christiansen, Keith, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Keith Christiansen was the metropolitan Museum Visiting Curator Affiliated Fellow for 2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D'Angelo, Giulia, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains photographed copy of award letter and information sheet. Ms. D'Angelo was the AAR/SNS Exchange Fellow for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grilli, Francesca, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  

Scope and Contents  
File contains final report. No award letter. Ms. Grilli was the Cy Twombly Italian Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

Goldfarb, Hilliard, 2014-2015  
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
Scope and Contents  
File contains award letter and information sheet. Mr. Goldfarb was the Kress Foundation/AAMC Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

Benitez, Jorge, 2014-2015  
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
Scope and Contents  
File contains award letter and correspondence. Mr. Benitez was the Virginia Commonwealth University School of the Arts Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

Bielke, Donna Van Milligen, 2014-2015  
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
Scope and Contents  
File contains invoice and copy of unsigned award letter. Original file was empty. Ms. Bielke was the Mondriaan Fonds/Dutch Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

Davis, Craig, 2014-2015  
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
Scope and Contents  
File contains award letter and information sheet.

Hara, Mari Yoko, 2014-2015  
Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
Scope and Contents  
File contains award letter and information sheet.
### Scope and Contents

File contains copy of award letter, unsigned. Original folder was empty. Ms. Hara was the SNS/AAR Exchange Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

| Joyner, Jody Lynn, 2014-2015 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File |

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Ms. Joyner was the Al Held/Yale University Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

| Giorgi, Daniele, 2014-2015 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File |

### Scope and Contents

File contains unsigned copy of award letter and correspondence. Original file was empty.

| Pisano, Falke, 2014-2015 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File |

### Scope and Contents

File contains copy of unsigned award letter and invoice. Original file was empty. Falke Pisano was the Mondriaan Fonds/Dutch Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

| Durastanti, Claudia, 2014-2015 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File |

### Scope and Contents

File contains copy of unsigned award letter. Original file was empty. Ms. Durastanti was the Italian Affiliated Fellow in Literature for 2014-2015.

| Zeren, Pauline, 2014-2015 | File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered |
| Date [inclusive]: 2014-2015 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File |
### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter, information sheet and correspondence. Ms. Zeren was the ICAA/Alma Shapiro Prize Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walsh, Zoe, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Ms. Walsh was awarded the Al Held/Yale University Affiliated Fellowship for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vargas, Fernando, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Mr. Vargas was awarded the University of Pennsylvania School of Design Affiliated Fellowship for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zanellato, Giorgia, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains copy of unsigned award letter and stipend schedule. Original file was empty. Ms. Zanellato was awarded the Italian Affiliated Fellowship in Design for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kandyck, Karen, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Ms. Kandyck was the Columbia/Michael Sovern Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taylor, Geoffrey, 2014-2015</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2014-2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

File contains award letter, information sheet, abstract and CV. Mr. Taylor was the Savannah College of Art and Design Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

**Lyons, Beavais, 2014-2015**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains award letter, information sheet, final report and correspondence. Mr. Lyons was the University of Tennessee Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

**Knapp, Amy Clark, 2014-2015**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Ms. Knapp was the AAR/Community College Humanities Association Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

**Leake, Elizabeth, 2014-2015**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2014-2015

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains award letter and information sheet. Ms. Leake was the Columbia University/Michael Sovern Affiliated Fellow for 2014-2015.

**Williams, Jeff, 2008-2009**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown FAAR ’09- Visual Arts, Lenore Annenburg Affiliated Fellows in the Arts

**General Note**

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

**Bonfili, Carola, 2008-2009**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Italian Fellow in the Arts

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
## Related People

**Carola Bonfili**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bonfili, Carola

**Kendall Buster**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Buster, Kendall

**Amanda Coles**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Coles, Amanda

**Daniela Dumbrava**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Dumbrava, Daniela

**Forrai Reka**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Forrai Reka

### Buster, Kendall, 2008-2009

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Virginia Commonwealth University

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**

### Coles, Amanda, 2008-2009

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Oscar Bronner Travelling Fellowship

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**

### Dumbrava, Daniela, 2008-2009

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**

### Forrai Reka, 2008-2009

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-2009

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Michael</td>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, The Institute of Classical Architecture and Classical America Affiliated Fellow</td>
<td>Michael Harris</td>
<td>Harris, Michael</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Harris, Michael

Hamdani, Abdulamir Mahdi, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, CAORC

Related People
  Abdulamir Hamdani Mahdi

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Hamdani, Abdulamir Mahdi

Moore, J Kenneth, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, Metropolitan Museum of Art Visiting Curator

Related People
  Kenneth J. Moore

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Moor, Kenneth J.

Perocco, Filippo, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Italian Fellow in the Arts

Related People
  Filippo Perocco

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Perocco, Filippo

Plaszczewska, Olga, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Affiliated Fellow-2009, MECE Travel Grant

Related People
  Olga Plaszczewska

Controlled Access Headings:
  • Plaszczewska, Olga

Vitone, Luca, 2008-2009
  Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009
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Related People

Luca Vitone

Controlled Access Headings:
- Vitone, Luce

Coyne, John, 1988-08-25
Date [inclusive]: 1988-08-25
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential medical examination forms pertaining to fellow, John Coyne.

General Note

General correspondence file 1112

Related People

John Coyne, Dinkeloo Traveling Fellow (NIAE) 1988-89

Controlled Access Headings:
- Coyne, John

Shore, Stephen, 1979-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence related to Stephen Shore's Special Fellowship supported by NEA Visual Arts Program. He is not listed in the Centennial Directory. There is a second file for physical exam and health information.

Related People

Stephen Shore, Special Fellowship (NEA)

Controlled Access Headings:
- Shore, Stephen

Cottle, Mark, 1991-08-29
Date [inclusive]: 1991-08-29
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents confidential medical forms pertaining to Mark Cottle.

General Note

General Correspondence 1105
Related People

Mark Cottle, Dinkeloo Archit '92

Controlled Access Headings:
• Cottle, Mark

Residents

Physical Description: 7.5 Linear Feet

Biographical / Historical

The Director of the American Academy in Rome invites distinguished artists and scholars from around the world to reside at the Academy for periods generally ranging from one to three months. Invitations are extended to senior artists and scholars of international standing in the following disciplines: architecture; design; historic preservation and conservation; landscape architecture; literature; musical composition; visual arts; ancient studies; medieval studies; Renaissance and early modern studies; and modern Italian studies.

During their stay, Residents serve as senior advisors to Rome Prize recipients and to other members of the Academy community, and are expected to offer a minimum of one Academy-wide event in their area of expertise: a concert, an exhibition or studio visit, a lecture, a reading, or an instructional walk in Rome. In general Invitational Residencies are for senior figures in their fields, and are by invitation only.

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records collected for each Resident at AAR. Records may include correspondence, notes, and press clippings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giorgola, Romaldo, 1900-01-01</td>
<td>File Cabinet (In Hanging File)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01</td>
<td>unnumbered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Romaldo Giorgola, AAR Resident in Architecture. The correspondence consist of residency arrangement and agreement letters, Centennial Celebration letters, and a curriculum vitae. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory survey. This file also contains printed material pertaining to the designs of Giorgola.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Note

Photographs-People, Residents, Residents work

Related People

Romaldo Giorgola, RAAR Archit '78

Controlled Access Headings:
• Giorgola, Romaldo

Gwathmey, Charles, 1900-01-01
Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01
File Cabinet (In Hanging
Operations RG.03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

General Note
Residents Files #6148

Related People
Charles Gwathmey, RAAR Architecture '90, RAAR Archit. 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gwathmey, Charles

Echelman, Janet, 1900-01-01
Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Related People
Janet Echelman

Controlled Access Headings:
• Echelman, Janet

Rockburne, Dorothea, 1900-01-01
Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence, printed material and articles in reference to Dorothea Rockburne, AAR Resident in Painting. The letters consist of an Official AAR Residency invitation. The remaining letters consist of routine correspondence regarding residency arrangement and procedures. Letters also address Rockburne's participation in the Centennial "art-on-Loan" Rome exhibition; AAR Directory Survey; and a curriculum vitae. The rest of the file holds articles and printed material regarding Rockburne exhibitions cards and announcements, exhibition catalogues, and magazine articles profiling Rockburne.

General Note
Centennial Directory p.261; Photographs-Residents work

Related People
Dorothea Rockburne, RAAR Painting '91

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rockburne, Dorothea

Pepper, Beverly, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains general correspondence regarding Beverly Pepper, AAR Resident in Sculpture. These letters consist of exhibition invites, various AAR events in which Pepper was a participant such as the Centennial "Art on Loan" Rome exhibition. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae, and an AAR Directory Survey. The second file contains printed material and newspaper clippings. This file consists of a biographical sketch of Curtis Bill Pepper (Beverly's husband and an AAR Visitor in 1986); exhibition catalogues; a mini book titled, "Beverly Pepper: Small Scale Sculpture and Drawings." The rest of this file contains articles profiling Pepper's career and life; and articles highlighting specific pieces such as the "Borgia Altar, 1984-98."

General Note

Centennial Directory p.243-4

Related People

Beverly Pepper, RAAR Sculpture '86

Controlled Access Headings:

• Pepper, Beverly

Mongan, Agnes, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a Curriculum Vitae regarding Agnes Mongan, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file contains a "Who's Who of American Women" biographical sketch in which was provided by Mongan for the Centennial Directory; and an article announcing the death of Mongan.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.220-21

Related People

Agnes Mongan, RAAR HA 1950-51

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mongan, Agnes

Luening, Otto, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File)
unnumbered
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to the Centennial Directory regarding Otto Luening, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The rest of this file contains printed material and articles in reference to Luening. The clippings refer to extensive profiles on Luening and his musical accomplishments; publication announcements for his book titled, “The Odyssey of an American Composer,” exhibition cards; concerts, lectures, and a magazine titled, The Music Connoisseur highlighting the life of Otto Luening. This file also contains AAR Directory survey with an Otto Luening brochure attached to it.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.196

Related People

Otto Luening, RAAR MC ’58; AAR Trustee 1950-64; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Luening, Otto

Hornsby, Roger A, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Roger A. Hornsby, Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consist of one letter pertaining to Hornsby's participation in the Centennial Celebration regarding the reopening of the McKim, Mead and White building; a copy of Classical World in which Hornsby has written reviews; and a profile article on Hornsby.

General Note

Centennial Directory p.142

Related People


Controlled Access Headings:
- Hornsby, Roger A.

Held, Al, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Al Held, AAR Resident in Painting. The remaining letters consist of a Residency welcoming letter, Sotheby's Auction donation,
and Centennial Celebrations. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey. The rest of this file consists of articles and printed material. The articles consist of an article about the AAR in which Held issues comments on his experiences; and a magazine article titled, Al Held's Italian Days." The printed material consists of exhibition announcement cards and exhibition catalogues.

General Note

Centennial Directory p134

Related People

Al Held, RAAR Ptg '81; AAR Trustee 1982-88; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Held, Al

Graves, Nancy, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Nancy Graves, AAR Resident in Painting. The Letters contain a formal AAR Residency invitation letter, and general correspondence regarding residency procedures. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae for the Centennial Directory; and a letter regarding donations to the Academy from the Nancy Graves Foundation. Also contained in this file are articles and printed material. Most of the printed material regard exhibitions and catalogues pertaining to those exhibitions. The remainder of this file contains article clippings announcing the death of Graves.

General Note

Photographs-People, Residents

Related People

Nancy Graves, RAAR Painted '79

Controlled Access Headings:

• Graves, Michael

Druckman, Jacob, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles regarding AAR Composer in Resident, Jacob Druckman. The correspondence consist of a formal AAR Residency invitation letter from AAR Director, John D'Arms. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to Centennial celebration (year in music) issues. The rest of the file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and news
clippings regarding concerts; profiles of the artist himself; and articles highlighting the death of Druckman. Jacob Druckman is a Pulitzer Prize winning composer.

**Related People**

Jacob Druckman, RAAR MC ’82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Druckman, Jacob

Cobb, Henry N, 1900-01-01

**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File This file contains correspondence between Henry N. Cobb, AAR Resident in Architecture and Henry A. Millon, AAR Director regarding other potential resident candidates- one of these letters pertains to Alfred Kazin and his interest in being a Resident at the Academy. The letters remaining in this file pertain to Cobb's participation in the Centennial Celebration, and AAR Directory Survey. This file also contains articles and printed material. The printed material consists of Raphael's "The Triumph of Galatea with a commentary written by Cobb; Topaz Medallion awarded to Cobb; and articles pertaining to the various design project conducted by Henry N. Cobb.

**Related People**

Henry N. Cobb, RAAR Archit '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cobb, Henry N.

Carlhian, Jean-Paul, 1900-01-01

**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an official Residency invitation to Jean-Paul Carlhian, AAR Resident in Architecture from Henry A. Millon, AAR Director. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding residency procedures and arrangements, AAR Directory Survey, letters pertaining to Academy events (Centennial Celebrations). A print of the South Quadrangle Development of the Smithsonian Institute is included in this file.

**Related People**

Jean-Paul Carlhian, RAAR Archit '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Carlhian, Jean-Paul

Brandt, Kathleen Weil-Garris, 1900-01-01

**Date [inclusive]:** 1900-01-01

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File)** unnumbered
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, newspaper clippings, and magazine articles regarding Kathleen Weil-Garris Brandt, AAR Resident in Design Arts. The correspondence regarding Academy event (Centennial planning). The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, biographies on the artist, and newspaper clippings regarding Brandt's historical research and writings.

Related People

Kathleen Weil-Garris Brandt, RAAR HA '76, '82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brandt, Kathleen Weil-Garris, 1934-

Held, Al

Physical Description: 1 Unknown Oversize Material from RAAR 1981 Al Held

General Note

Letter-size Document Case

Ackerman, James S., 1979-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding James S. Ackerman's accepted invitation as resident in Art history. File also contains a profile of James Ackerman in the 1979 fall AAR Bulletin.

Related People

James S. Ackerman, RAAR HA '75; FAAR '52

Controlled Access Headings:

- Ackerman, James S.

Adam, Claus, 1975-1976

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1976

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Claus Adam's AAR resident in musical composition. These correspondence pertain to Adam's residency procedures.

Related People

Claus Adams, RAAR MC '76

Controlled Access Headings:

- Adams, Claus

Adams, John, 1993-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer WE-ZW
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**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains article clippings and an AAR Directory Survey concerning John Adams, resident in Musical Composition. The articles pertain to Adams' opera "Nixon in China," Grawemeyer Award, and profiles of Adams.

**Related People**

John Adams, RAAR MC '88

**Related People**

William H. Albright, RAAR MC '79

**Related People**

Nelson W. Aldrich, RAAR Archit '69

**Related People**

Lilian Armstrong, Ferguson, Peter, 1995-1998
and an invitation to participate in a lecture in memory of Lily Auchincloss.

**Related People**

Lilian Armstrong and Peter Ferguson, RAAR HA '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Armstrong, Lilian

---

Bacon, Helen H., 1980-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains AAR Directory Survey, and SOF Directory Questionnaire pertaining to Helen H. Bacon, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology.

**Related People**

Helen H. Bacon, RAAR C/Archae ’69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bacon, Helen H.

---

Bailey, William, 1993-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and printed material pertaining to William Bailey, AAR Resident in Painting. The consists of a letter between Adele Chatfield-Taylor regarding Bailey's Sotheby's donation; AAR Directory Survey; and printed material taken from the "Five AAR Painters Exhibition" catalogue highlighting Bailey's works.

**Related People**

William Bailey, RAAR Painting ’76

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bailey, William

---

Barber, Samuel, 1991

**Date [inclusive]:** 1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains newspaper clippings and concert invitations regarding the music of Samuel Barber, AAR Resident in musical composition. Most of the article pertain to Samuel Barber and concerts. Samuel Barber was also an AAR fellow in Musical Composition in 1937.

**Related People**

Samuel Barber, RAAR MC ’47; FAAR MC ’37
Controlled Access Headings:

- Barber, Samuel

Barnes, Edward L., 1975-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1975-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles regarding Edward L. Barnes AAR Residency in Architecture. This file consists of a formal residency invitation letter from John H. D'Arms, AAR Director; AAR Directory Survey, and an Architecture magazine article highlight the work of Barnes.

Related People

Edward L. Barnes, RAAR Architecture '67

Controlled Access Headings:

- Barnes, Edward L.

Bayer, Herbert, 1977-05-02-1984

Date [inclusive]: 1977-05-02-1984

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to Herbert Bayer's AAR Residency in Painting and Design. This file consists of a formal residency invitation letter from J. H. D'Arms, AAR Director; and articles pertaining to Bayer and the Bauhaus School.

Related People

Herbert Bayer, RAAR Archit '78

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bayer, Herbert

Belluschi, Pietro, 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey, and a memorial photograph and quote by Pope John XXIII pertaining to the death of Belluschi, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People

Pietro Belluschi, RAAR Archit '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Belluschi, Pietro

Bender, Richard, 1979-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal residency invitation letter to Richard Bender,
AAR Resident in Architecture from John H. D'Arms. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and an AAR Exhibition catalogue page highlighting the works of Bender.

**Related People**

Richard Bender, RAAR Architecture '80

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bender, Richard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1976-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal residency invitation letter to Gunnar Birkerts, AAR Resident in Architecture from Henry A. Millon, AAR Director. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, articles pertaining to his architectural works (College of Law Building at the University of Iowa,) and general correspondence regarding residency arrangements.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Gunnar Birkerts, RAAR Architecture '76

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Birkerts, Gunnar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bleckner, Ross, 1996-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence and newspaper/magazine clippings regarding Ross Bleckner, AAR Resident in Painting. The correspondence contain a formal resident invitation letter from Adele Chatfield-Taylor, AAR President. The remaining letter discuss resident arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file consists of clippings in reference to exhibitions and art work reviews.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Ross Bleckner, RAAR Ptg '97

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bleckner, Ross

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1992-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and article regarding Herbert Bloch, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and a biography article on Herbert Bloch (in Italian). The remainder of this file</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
contains correspondence pertaining to resident arrangement procedures and post Rome correspondence.

**Related People**

Herbert Bloch, RAAR C/Archea ‘87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Bloch, Herbert

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blume, Peter</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings regarding the death of Peter Blume, AAR Resident in Painting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bochner, Mel</td>
<td>1999-1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Mel Bochner’s arrangements as AAR Resident in Visual Arts (Painting). The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and newspaper articles pertaining to exhibitions and works of Bochner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boghosian, Varujan</td>
<td>1975-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, articles and printed material regarding Varujan Boghosian’s AAR Residency in Sculpture. The letters consist of a formal residency invitation from Henry A. Millon, AAR Director and general correspondence regarding arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and articles and printed material regarding exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Mel Bochner, RAAR VA ’92

**Related People**

Varujan Boghosian, RAAR Sculp ’67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Varujan, Boghosian

Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1978-04-07-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal Residency invitation letter to Robert Brentano, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology from John D'Arms, AAR Director. The remainder of this file contains general correspondence regarding residency arrangements.

Related People

Robert Brentano, RAAR C/Archae ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brentano, Robert


Date [inclusive]: 1980-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal Residency invitation letter from Sophie Consagra, AAR Director to Joseph Brodsky, AAR Resident in Literature. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to resident arrangements and procedures. The rest of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and SOF Directory Questionnaire. This file also contains newspaper clippings. Most of the articles refer to recent publications by Brodsky, Poet Laureate coverage, Joseph Brodsky’s twelve poems dedicated to Benedetta Craveri titled, "Roman Elegies," profiles on Brodsky, and lecture/reading announcements.

Related People

Joseph Brodsky, RAAR Literature '81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brodsky, Joseph

Broughton, T. Roberts S., 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to T. Robert S. Broughton, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology.

Related People

T. Robert S. Broughton, RAAR C/Archae ’61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Broughton, T. Robert S.

Brown, Earle, 1986

Date [inclusive]: 1986

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter, Press Release, and concert announcement card
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pertaining to Earle Brown, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The letter refers to residency arrangements and procedures. The rest of the file consists of a BMI Student Composer Award Winners Announcement in which Earle Brown was a jury member. Earle Brown passed away in 2002.

**Related People**

Earle Brown, RAAR MC '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Brown, Earle

---

**Bynum, Caroline Walker, 2007-2008**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR- '08 Lester K. Little Scholar in Residence

---

**Campbell, Malcolm, 1996-12-18-1998**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-12-18-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Malcolm Campbell's AAR Residency in Art History. The correspondence pertain to residency procedures and post residency requirements. The remainder of this file consists of a resume/Curriculum vitae. The second file consists of a catalogue book titled, "Piranesi The Dark Prisons." The Acknowledgments was written by Campbell.

**Related People**

Malcolm Campbell, RAAR HA '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Campbell, Malcolm

---

**Campbell, Robert, 1995-1997**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings pertaining to Robert Campbell, AAR Resident in Architecture. The correspondence mostly address Campbell's Residency arrangements which include an invitation letter and procedure letters. The remainder of the correspondence consist of letters between Adele Chatfield-Taylor and Campbell. One of the letters written by Campbell is a recommendation letter for Adele Chatfield-Taylor to the AAR Nominating Committee in support of her fellowship nomination. The remainder of this file contains Campbell's Curriculum Vitae and clippings. Most of the clippings were written by Campbell for Architectural Record- the titles include, "Honoring Substance Over Style," "Criticism Robert Campbell Takes a Personal Tour Through the Getty

**Related People**

Robert Campbell, RAAR Archit '97; Adele Chatfield-Taylor, FAAR DA ‘84, AAR Pres. 1988-

**Related People**

Stephen Carr, RAAR DA (Environmental Design) '75

**Related People**

Elliot Carter, FAAR MC ’53; RAAR MC ’68; AAR Trustee ’68-’84; Trustee Emer. ’84-

**Related People**

Aldo Casanova, FAAR Sculp '61; RAAR Sculp '75
Controlled Access Headings:

- Casanova, Aldo J.
- Champlin, Edward, 1992-1994
- Clark, Anthony, 1976-1977
- Clarke, John R., 1993-1999
- Clay, Jenny Clay, 1995-1996

Champlin, Edward, 1992-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Edward Champlin's AAR Residency in Classics and Archaeology. The correspondence refer to Champlin's request for Academy residency, residency procedures and Curriculum Vitae.

Related People

Edward Champlin, RAAR C/Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:

- Champlin, Edward

Clark, Anthony, 1976-1977

Date [inclusive]: 1976-1977

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings pertaining to Anthony Clark, AAR Resident in Art History. These articles consist of a short biography on the scholar. Clarke died during his AAR residency term in 1976.

Related People

Anthony Clark, RAAR HA '77

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clark, Anthony

Clarke, John R., 1993-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding John R. Clarke, AAR Resident in Art History. These correspondence refer to Clarke's request for residency and curriculum vitae. Also within this file are SOF letters pertaining to annual dues.

Related People

John R. Clarke, RAAR HA '95

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clarke, John R.

Clay, Jenny Clay, 1995-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal Residency invitation letter to Jenny Clay, AAR
Resident in Classics. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to general residency arrangements.

Related People

Jenny Clay Clay, RAAR Classics '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Clay, Jenny

Close, Chuck, 1994-10-07-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1994-10-07-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains general correspondence pertaining to Chuck Close's AAR Residency in Visual Arts. Most of the correspondence pertain to Close's residency arrangements. The remainder of the correspondence concerns Close's specific medical needs such as obtaining an electric wheelchair during his time in Rome. Also contained in this file are short bios/curriculum vitae. The second file contains articles and clippings. The entire collection of articles pertain to Close's works and profiles on the artist himself. The third file contains health information.

Related People

Chuck Close, RAAR VA '96

Controlled Access Headings:

- Close, Chuck


Date [inclusive]: 1980-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a series of updated bibliographies/curriculum vitae pertaining to Alan H. Colquhoun, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People

Alan H. Colquhoun, RAAR Archit '85

Controlled Access Headings:

- Colquhoun, Alan

Connors, Joseph J., 1986-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1986-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Joseph J. Connors, AAR Resident in History of Art. Some of the correspondence pertain to Connors position as AAR Director specifically, the official welcoming home celebration for the 1992 fellows. The remainder of this file contains a letter from Sophie Consagra to Connor's congratulating him on receiving the Guggenheim grant.
(funded Connor's residency at the Academy); lecture announcement; and an article from "Wanted in Rome."

**Related People**

**Joseph J. Connors, RAAR HA '87; AAR Dir. 1988-92**

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Connors, Joe

---

Copland, Aaron, 1956-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1956-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The bulk of this file contains news clippings and printed material pertaining to Aaron Copland, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The articles and printed material concern Copland concerts, and major profiles on the musician. The remainder of the file consist of SOF Directory Questionnaire, and letter from David Walker to Virginia Bush, SOF President concerning Copland's residency term at the Academy.

**Related People**

**Aaron Copland, RAAR MC '51**

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cooper, Diana

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1983

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains SOF Directory Questionnaire and SOF Annual Meeting and Reception invitation regarding Malcolm Cowley, AAR Resident in Literature.

**Related People**

**Malcolm Cowley, RAAR Lit '58**

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Cowley, Macolm

---

Cox, Gardner, 1980

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains SOF Directory Questionnaire regarding Gardner Cox, AAR Resident in Painting.

**Related People**

**Gardner Cox, RAAR Ptg '61**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Cox, Gardner

Crile, Susan, 1987-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1987-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and articles/clippings pertaining to Susan Crile, AAR Resident in Painting. Most of the correspondence pertain to Crile's works especially, "The Fires of War," setting up residency time at the Academy, exhibition reviews, and an AAR Directory Survey. The remainder of this file consists of newspaper and magazine clippings. Most of the articles and clippings refer to exhibitions, Crile's "Fire of War" series, and one exhibition catalogue.

Related People

Susan Crile, RAAR Ptg '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Crile, Susan

Cutler, Anthony, 1991-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Anthony Cutler, AAR Resident in Art History. These correspondence refer to residency arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey and Curriculum Vitae.

Related People

Anthony Cutler, RAAR HA '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Cutler, Anthony

D'Amico, John F, 1987

Date [inclusive]: 1987

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter in reference to John F. D'Amico, AAR Resident in Classics and Archeology. This letter was written to Sophie Consagra from D'Amico regarding his residency in which was approved by Prof. Melchert.

Related People

John F. D'Amico, RAAR C/Archae '88

Controlled Access Headings:

• D'Amico, John F.

Davidovsky, Mario, 1996-2000

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K
Date [inclusive]: 1996-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Mario Davidovsky, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The Correspondence pertain to Mario Davidovsky's residency delay due to medical matters. One letter refers to Davidovsky's residency funding which was provided by Fromm Funds. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and a concert announcement card.

Related People

Mario Davidovsky, RAAR MC (Fromm Resident) '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Davidosky, Mario

Davidson, Bernice, 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Bernice Davidson, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Bernice Davidson, RAAR HA '83`

Controlled Access Headings:

- Davidson, Bernice


Date [inclusive]: 1973-11-15-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter to Stuart O. Dawson, Resident in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to residency arrangement procedures. The rest of this file highlights Dawson's award, received at the 10th annual Waterfront Center Conference in Washington for the 12-acre park on Charleston's Cooper River project; AAR Directory Survey; and Sasaki Associates project postcards and business card.

Related People

Stuart O. Dawson, RAAR LA '76

Controlled Access Headings:

- Dawnson, Stuart O.

De Blaauw, Sible Lambertus, 2006-2007

Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '07- James S. Ackerman Resident In the History of Art
Related People

Sible Lambertus De Blaauw

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Blaauw, Sible Lambertus

De Grazia, Diane M., 1990-04-10-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1990-04-10-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal Residency invitation letter to Diane M. De Grazia, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey.

Related People

Diane M. De Grazia, RAAR HA '91

Controlled Access Headings:

- De Grazia, Diane M.

de Grazia, Victoria, 2006-2007

Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '07- Isabel and Laurence P. Roberts Resident in Modern Italian Studies

Related People

Victoria de Grazia

Controlled Access Headings:

- de Grazia, Victoria

De Long, David, 1982-02-16-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1982-02-16-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings pertaining to David De Long, AAR Resident in Historic Preservation. His official title was the James Marston Fitch Resident in Historic Preservation. The correspondence pertain to De Long's request for residency space at the Academy and the responses to his requests; letter of formal residency invitation; and general correspondence pertaining to residency procedures. The remainder of the correspondence refer to his new post as full professor with tenure at the University of Pennsylvania; a recommendation letter from Adele Chatfield-Taylor; and letters regarding De Long's invitation to chair the Gallery Advisory Committee of the Arthur Ross Gallery. The remainder of this file contains three curriculum vitae forms and clippings. The Clippings refer to De Long's Wyck-Strickland Award; new position as Chair of the of the Alliance's (The Preservation Alliance for Greater Philadelphia) board of directors; and an Architectural Digest

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) Drawer A-K

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) Drawer A-K

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) Drawer A-K

- Page 842-
article titled, "A Thailand Treasure house-" a project design by De Long for Gary Dilley in Chiang Mai, Thailand.

**Related People**

David De Long, RAAR Historic Preser. '98; Adele Chatfield-Taylor, FAAR DA '84, AAR President 1988-.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- De Long, David Gilson, 1939- 
- Chatfield-Taylor, Adele

**Diamond, David, 1971-1991**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1971-1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding David Diamond, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. Correspondence pertain to Diamond's AAR cash prize award in music; general correspondence regarding residency invitation, acceptance and residency arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file consists of news clippings pertaining to concert dates, and profile articles.

**Related People**

David Diamond, RAAR MC '72

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Diamond, David

**Dine, Jim, 1996-1999**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File The first file contains general correspondence pertaining to Jim Dine, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. He was The New York Times/ American Academy in Rome Resident in Visual Arts. These letters consist of a formal residency invitation letter from Peter Boswell, Heiskell Arts Director; and residency arrangement correspondence. The remainder of the correspondence refer to post residency events. The second file consists of articles and printed material. A book by Dine titled, "Some Greeks, Some Romans" is included in this file. The remainder of his file contains exhibition announcement cards; exhibition reviews; article pertaining to Nancy Dine's film portrait about her husband, Jim Dine, Childhood Stories; and profile articles about the artist himself.

**Related People**

Jim Dine, RAAR VA '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Dine, Jim

Drews, Robert, 1980-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to residency arrangement procedures regarding Robert Drews, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire; and SOF dues cards.

**Related People**

Robert Drews, RAAR C/Archae ’81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Drews, Robert

Erb, Donald, 1991-1998

**Date [inclusive]:** 1991-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and articles in reference to Donald Erb, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. There is one acknowledgment letter from the Academy of Erb's residency agreement. The remainder of this file contains Donald Erb's Ohioana Career Award announcement Press Release; AAR Directory Survey; Julliard School Concert Bulletin; and a Musical American photocopied page profiling Erb.

**Related People**

Donald Erb, RAAR MC ’92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Erb, Donald

Evans, Harry, 1991-04-26

**Date:** 1991-04-26

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter of acknowledgment from the Academy to Harry Evans in regard to his Residency in Classics and Archaeology. Harry Evans was also a fellow in Classics and Archaeology in 1973.

**Related People**

Harry Evans, RAAR C/Archae ’91; FAAR C/Archae ’73; AAR Summer Session, Asst. Prof. ’73-4, Prof. ’83-85

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Evans, Harry

Fantham, Elaine, 1994-07-06-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1994-07-06-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter to Elaine Fantham, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Fantham's gratitude and reflection of her time in Rome as a resident. The rest of the file consists of copies of Classical World' book reviews regarding books written by Fantham, and reviews written by Fantham.

Related People

Elaine Fantham, RAAR C/Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Fantham, Elaine

Fehl, Philipp, 1984-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1984-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Directory Survey with a Festschrift titled, "AAR Library at Midnight" created by Philipp Fehl, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file consists of a Midwest Art History Society Newsletter; and letter pertaining to the death of Fehl.

Related People

Philipp Fehl, RAAR HA '67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Whittenberg, Charles

Field, Arthur, 1995-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Arthur Field's AAR Residency in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. The correspondence consist of a formal Residency invitation letter and letters pertaining to residency arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file consists of a published research article written by Field titled, "Leonardo Bruni, Florentine Traitor? Bruni, the Medici, and an Aretine Conspiracy of 1437." This article won the 1999 William Nelson Prize of the Renaissance Society of America. This publication was a result of Field's stay at the Academy. Arthur Field was also a Fellow in PCHS in 1980.

Related People

Arthur Field, RAAR PCHS '97; FAAR PCHS '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Field, Arthur

Finney, Ross Lee, 1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and an article in reference to Ross Lee Finney, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. There is one letter to Sophie Consagra from Finney regarding his wife's injury. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and newspaper article profiling the life of Finney based on his death.

**Related People**

Ross Lee Finney, RAAR MC ’60

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Finney, Ross Lee

Fischl, Eric, 1993-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and printed material regarding Eric Fischl's AAR Residency in Visual Arts. The letters consist of a formal AAR Residency invitation letter and correspondence regarding residency procedures. The rest of this file contains two Fischl exhibition catalogues, exhibition announcement highlighted in both articles and postcards.

**Related People**

Eric Fischl, RAAR VA ’95

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Fischl, Eric

Forge, Andrew, 1985-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a curriculum vitae pertaining to Andrew Forge, AAR Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file consists of an exhibition announcement card, and a NYT profile article on the artist.

**Related People**

Andrew Forge, RAAR Ptg '85

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Forge, Andrew

Friedberg, M. Paul, 1973-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-2000

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K**
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The first file contains general correspondence regarding M. Paul Friedberg, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. Most of the correspondence refer to serving on the various AAR Committees. The remainder of these letters consist of Friedberg's reply to a residency invitation letter and correspondence relating to residency arrangements. File two contains article, clippings and Press Releases. Most of the articles pertain to the designing projects conducted by M. Paul Friedberg and Partner and awards received by him (ASLA Award). The third file contains printed material. This file contains one book titled, "M. Paul Friedberg: Landscape Design."

Related People

M. Paul Friedberg, RAAR LA '84; AAR Trustee; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Friedberg, Paul M.

Friedman, Martin Friedman, Mildred, 2006-2007

Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR- '07 Roy Lichtenstein Residents in Visual Arts

Related People

Martin Friedman, Mildred Friedman

Controlled Access Headings:

- Friedman, Martin

Frischer, Bernard, 1995-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains General correspondence regarding Bernard Frischer, AAR Resident in Classics. The letters consist of an AAR formal residency invitation letter and general correspondence referring to residency procedures. Also included in this file is a curriculum vitae. Bernard Frischer was also a Fellow in Classics and Archaeology in 1976.

Related People

Bernard Frischer, RAAR C/Archae '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Frischer, Bernard

Fumaroli, Marc, 1995-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000

- File Cabinet
  (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K

- File Cabinet
  (In Hanging
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Marc Fumaroli, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. These Letters consist of an invitation letter and arrangement procedures. One letter is written in French. The remainder of this file consists of an exhibition announcement card.

Related People

Marc Fumaroli, RAAR C/Arche '96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Fumaroli, Marcia

Galinsky, Karl, 1972-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1972-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Karl Galinsky's request for AAR Resident renewal in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, a review featured in "Classical World" written by Galinsky, and a Press Release announcing Galinsky's Phi Beta Kappa visiting Scholar.

Related People

Karl Galinsky, RAAR C/Arche '73

Controlled Access Headings:
- Galinsky, Karl

Gillette, Frank, 1983-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two exhibition announcement letters. The Press Release regarding Gillette's "Interno/Esterno" exhibit is in Italian.

Related People

Frank Gillette, RAAR Sculp '85

Controlled Access Headings:
- Gillette, Frank

Gordimer, Nadine, 1983-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1983-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings regarding Nadine Gordimer, AAR Resident in Literature. The letters consist of a formal invitation to the Academy as Resident and residency procedures. The rest of the file contains a Press Release announcing Gordimer as winner of the 1991 Nobel Prize
for Literature; and an article titled "Guest Speaker: Nadine Gordimer-The Face of Home."

**Related People**

Nadine Gordimer, RAAR Literature ’84

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gordimer, Nadine

---

**Gornik, April, 1993-2000**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings regarding April Gornik, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. The letters consist of a formal invitation of residency, and letters pertaining to residency arrangements and procedures. The remainder of this file contains clippings regarding exhibitions, reviews on Gornik's work, and an exhibition catalogue titled, "Paintings and Waterways."

**Related People**

April Gornik, RAAR VA ’95

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Gornik, April

---

**Graham, Jorie, 2007-2008**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR ’08- William B. Hart Poet in Residence

**Related People**

Jorie Graham

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Graham, Jorie

---

**Gray, Cleve, 1979-1993**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material pertaining to Cleve Gray, AAR Resident in Painting. The letters consist of an AAR formal Residency invitation letter, correspondence pertaining to residency procedures. The remaining letter highlights Gray's painting, "Roman Walls F," which was chosen by the Albright-Knox Art Gallery as part of their permanent collection. Also included in this file if a curriculum vitae. The remainder of this file contains printed material regarding Gary's exhibitions, profiles, exhibition reviews, exhibition catalogues, and published work by Gray titled, "Seduction and Betrayal in Contemporary Art."
Related People

Cleve Gray, RAAR Ptg ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gray, Cleve

Gray, Francine du Plessix, 1979-03-23-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1979-03-23-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter concerning Francine du Plessix, AAR Resident in Literature. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey and clippings. The articles and clippings mostly concern readings, profiles, and a Mirabella article highlighting Gray's trip to Russia.

Related People

Francine du Plessix, RAAR Lit ’80

Controlled Access Headings:
• du Plessix, Francine

Gruen Erich, 1993-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Erich Gruen, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of letter written in French pertaining to conferences.

Related People

Erich Gruen, RAAR Classics and Archae '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gruen, Erich

Haag, Richard, 1996-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1996-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Richard Haag, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. He was the Mercedes T. and Sid R. Bass Resident in Landscape Architecture. The letters pertain to Residency procedures and arrangements; residency final report by Haag; and a letter written by Haag regarding his grievance with a resident independent artist at the Academy who planned to use live lambs in pens as a form of artist expression. The remainder of this file consists of exhibition poster dates; business card; Haag’s project designs; and profile articles about Haag.
Related People

Richard Haag, RAAR LA '98

Controlled Access Headings:
• Haag, Richard

Hadzi, Dimitri, 1983-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1983-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Dimitri Hadzi, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The remainder of this consists of printed material and articles relating to exhibitions, and exhibition reviews.

Related People

Dimitri Hadzi, RAAR Sculpture '74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hadzi, Dimitri

Hamilton, Robert, 1973-03-21-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1973-03-21-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence consisting of a AAR Residency invitation letter and arrangement correspondence regarding Robert Hamilton, Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file contains AAR Directory Survey, and newspaper clippings regarding Hamilton's Farnsworth exhibition show.

Related People

Robert Hamilton, RAAR Painting '74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hamilton, Robert G.

Hammond, Mason, 1980-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1980-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Mason Hammond, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file contains SOF Directory Questionnaire, and a review written by Hammond featured in Classical World.

Related People

Mason Hammond, RAAR C/Archeae '53, '63; School of C Studies, Prof-in-Charge 1937-39, 1955-57; Summer School; AAR Trustee 1941-76; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:
Hancock, Walter, 1996-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Walter Hancock, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The letters pertain to the publication of the Walter Hancock memoirs. The remainder of this file contains newspaper clippings referring to the death of Hancock; and profiles of the artist himself. Walter Hancock was also a AAR Fellow in sculpture 1928.

Related People

Walter Hancock, FAAR Sculp ’28; RAAR Sculp ’57, ’63; AAR Exec. Com.; AAR Trustee 1956-74; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hancock, Walker Kirtland

Hanson, Anne C, 1973-11-15-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1973-11-15-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Anne C. Hanson, AAR Residency in Art History. The letters refer to residency procedures and invitation approval. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, Curriculum Vitae, review of the Futurist Exhibition at Yale run by Hanson; and a Midwest Art History Society Newsletter.

Related People

Hanson, Anne C, RAAR HA ‘74

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hanson, Anne C.


Date [inclusive]: 1981-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding John Harbison, Resident in Musical Composition. The reminder of the correspondence includes a letter to the Academy announcing Harbison's 1987 Pulitzer Prize for Music; and curriculum vitae. The remainder of this file contains articles and printed material regarding Harbison's Pulitzer Prize Award, concerts, profile on the artist, and Harbison's opera based on the Great Gatsby.
Related People

John Harbison, RAAR MC '81; AAR Trustee 1991-93; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Harbison, John

Harris, William V, 1978-02-08-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1978-02-08-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to William V. Harris, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the correspondence deals with residency arrangement procedures. The rest of the Harris file consists of a Curriculum Vitae, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and AAR Directory Survey.

Related People

William V. Harris, RAAR C/Archae '79

Controlled Access Headings:
- Harris, William V.

Hartman, George, 1994-2001
Date [inclusive]: 1994-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to George Hartman, AAR Resident in Architecture. The remainder of the correspondence regard Hartman's residency arrangements. The rest of the file consists of one newspaper article referring to George Hartman's marriage to Jan Elizabeth Cigliano, an Editor of architectural books.

Related People

George Hartman, RAAR Archit '95-6

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hartman, George

Hersey, John, 1970-04-02-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1970-04-02-1993
Related People

John Hersey, RAAR Lit ’70

Controlled Access Headings:
- Hersey, John

Ireland, David, 1989-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding David Ireland, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. The correspondence consist of an AAR formal Residency invitation letter and general correspondence regarding Residency arrangements. The remaining letters pertain to post-Rome personal correspondence between Ireland and the Academy. This file also contains a Curriculum Vitae and printed material/articles. Most of the printed material pertain to exhibitions and exhibition reviews. Also included in this file is a copy of Art In America in which David Ireland is one of the main features.

Related People

David Ireland, RAAR VA ’1996-97

Controlled Access Headings:
- Ireland, David

Jacobs, Allan, 1994-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Allan Jacobs, AAR Resident in Design Arts. These letters are in reference to a request for residency, acceptance and general correspondence regarding residency arrangements. The rest of the file contains a curriculum vitae.

Related People

Allan Jacobs, RAAR DA ’96

Controlled Access Headings:
- Jacobs, Allan B.

Jackson, J.B, 1980-10-08-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1980-10-08-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to J. B. Jackson, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. The Letters consist of residency invitation, acceptance and arrangements. The remainder of this file contains articles regarding his book titled, "Discovering the Vernacular..."
Landscape," profile articles about the artists, and clippings pertaining to Jackson's death.

**Related People**

J.B. Jackson, RAAR Landscape Architecture '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jackson, J. B.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-05-11-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to J. Richard Judson, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Residency procedures. The rest of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey and a lecture announcement flyer highlighting J. Richard Judson's Lecture on "The Cabinet of the Caesars in Mantua."

**Related People**

J. Richard Judson, RAAR HA '82

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Judson, J. Richard


**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence regarding Louis I. Kahn, AAR Resident in Architecture's son Nathaniel Kahn. These letters are recommendations to Adele Chatfield-Taylor regarding Nathaniel Kahn's film project proposals. The remainder of this file contains newspaper clippings and printed material regarding Louis I. Kahn. These clippings pertain to the various Architectural design projects conducted by Kahn-The Kimball Art Museum, exhibition dates, The Salk Institute, Exeter Library, and profile articles on Kahn. The remainder of this file consists of Proposal for a film titled, "Citizen Kahn," by Kahn's son Nathaniel Kahn. This film serves as a documentary of Louis Kahn. This file also contains a book titled, "The Salk Institute" Architectural and Engineering Tour Package.

**Related People**

Louis I. Kahn, RAAR Archit '51

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kahn, Louis I.

Kallmann, Gerhard M, 1984-1988

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-1988

File Cabinet

(In Hanging File) Drawer A-K
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a letter pertaining to AAR Resident in Architecture, Gerhard M. Kallmann's American Institute of Architects 1984 Firm Award. The remainder of this file consists of a Curriculum Vitae, and newspaper clippings pertaining to projects conducted by Kallmann such as, The Becton Dickinson and Company's new headquarters.

Related People

Gerhard M. Kallmann, RAAR Archit '84

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kallmann, Gerhard M.

Katz, Alex, 1984-09-10-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1984-09-10-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Alex Katz, AAR Resident in Painting. Most of the letters pertain to Residency procedures. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Katz's Sotheby's auction donation. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey, curriculum vitae, and printed material regarding Alex Katz exhibitions-profiles.

Related People

Alex Katz, RAAR Painting '84

Controlled Access Headings:
- Katz, Alex

Kazin, Michelle, 1988-06-18

Date [inclusive]: 1988-06-18

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential- medical history/physical examination and insurance records pertaining to fellow, Michelle Kazin.

General Note

General Correspondence file 1252; Printed material file 1253

Related People

Michelle Kazin, FAAR MC '89

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kazin, Michelle


Date [inclusive]: 1978-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Daniel
U. Kiley, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. The correspondence refer to Medal of Arts award granted to Kiley, Honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters at Green Mountain's 1993 commencement, Honoree of the American Academy Spring Benefit, and Thomas Jefferson Memorial Foundation Medal. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, magazine articles highlighting the various projects by Kiley, exhibitions, and a profile article on Kiley. This file also contains book pertaining to Dan Kiley's Landscape Architectural firm. This book consists of a description of the firm, statement by Kiley, commissions, Honors and Awards, Articles and Publications, Resumes and Selected Articles. File two and three contains printed material (magazines, and articles) regarding lectures, projects and exhibitions pertaining to Kiley.

Related People

Daniel U. Kiley, RAAR Landscape Architecture '76

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kiley, Daniel U.

Kinnell, Galway, 1992-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and clippings pertaining to Galway Kinnell, AAR Resident in Literature. The letters pertain to books donated to the Academy by Kinnell, AAR Directory Survey, and a "MacDowell Colony News" article regarding a Kinnell reading.

Related People

Galway Kinnell, RAAR Lit '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kinnell, Galway

Kinney, Dale, 1995-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to AAR Residency invite, confirmation, and arrangements regarding Dale Kinney, AAR Resident in Art History. Also included in this file is a residency proposal essay and Curriculum Vitae.

Related People

Dale Kinney, RAAR HA '97

Controlled Access Headings:

- Kinney, Dale

Kirchner, Leon, 1973-08-15-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1973-08-15-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Leon Kirchner, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The remainder of the letters address Residency confirmation and arrangements issues. The rest of the file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and a newspaper clipping highlighting Kirchner's Friedheim Award.

Related People

Leon Kirchner, RAAR Musical Composition, '74

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kirchner, Leon

Kitzinger, Ernest, 1993
Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Ernest Kitzinger, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Ernest Kitzinger, RAAR HA ‘89

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kitzinger, Ernest

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Elfriede R. Knauer, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. Most of the letters pertain to Residency procedures. An official AAR Residency invitation letter is also included within this file.

Related People

Elfriede R. Knauer, RAAR Classics/Archae '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Knauer, Elfriede R.

Koeppel, Gerhard M, 1974-1988
Date [inclusive]: 1974-1988

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Gerhard M. Koeppel, Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Residency arrangements and procedures. The rest of the file consists
of an AAR Directory Survey, and a 1988 Summer School report (Koeppel was director of the program).

**Related People**

Gerhard M. Koeppel, RAAR C/Arhae '75

Controlled Access Headings:
- Koeppel, Gerhard M.

Kondoleon, Christine, 2006-2007

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-2007

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR '07- Lucy Shoe Meritt Resident in Ancient Studies

**Related People**

Christine Kondoleon

Controlled Access Headings:
- Kondoleon, Christine


**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1995


**Related People**

Richard Krautheimer, RAAR HA '56, '68

Controlled Access Headings:
- Krautheimer, Richard


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-1991

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a confirmation letter regarding Leon Krier's AAR Residency in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae and newspaper clippings. The newspaper clippings pertain to the various design projects conducted by Krier.

**Related People**

Leon Krier, RAAR Archit '86

Controlled Access Headings:
• Krier, Leon

LaMontaine, John, 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding John LaMontaine, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The rest of the file consists of booklet titled, "Catalog of works by John LaMontaine."

Related People

John LaMontaine, RAAR MC '62

Controlled Access Headings:

• LaMontaine, John

Lavin, Marilyn Aronberg, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence regarding Marilyn Aronberg Lavin, AAR Resident in Art History. The correspondence pertains to residency arrangement and confirmation information. This remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and a "Midwest Art History Society Newsletter," and lecture date announcements. Marilyn Lavin is married to Irving Lavin a resident of the Academy in '72, '79. See also Lavin, Irving for related material.

Related People

Marilyn Aronberg Lavin, RAAR HA '79

Controlled Access Headings:

• Lavin, Marilyn Aronberg

Lavin, Irving, 1900-01-01

Date [inclusive]: 1900-01-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains a formal AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Irving Lavin, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of the correspondence pertains to residency procedures and arrangements. The rest of the letters refer to lectures given by Lavin. The remainder of this file contains a Lecture announcement card, AAR Directory Survey, and a published article titled, "A Range of Critical Perspectives Art" which was featured in Art History and Its Theories. Levin was Resident in Art History at the Academy for term terms, 1972, and '79. Irving Lavin is married to Marilyn A. Levin, RAAR 1979. See also Lavin, Marilyn Aronberg for related materials.
Related People


Controlled Access Headings:
- Levin, Irving

Lee, Chang-Rae, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '08- American Academy in Rome Writer in Residence

Related People

Chang-Rae Lee

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lee, Chang-Rae

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains SOF Directory Questionnaire, regarding Rensselaer W. Lee, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file contains articles pertaining to the death of Lee.

Related People

Rensselaer W. Lee, RAAR HA '55

Controlled Access Headings:
- Lee, Renseelaer

Leon, Tania, 1995-04-20-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1995-04-20-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Tania Leon, AAR Fromm Composer in Resident. Most of the letters pertain to Residency invitation, confirmation and arrangements. The remaining correspondence refer to post-residency/returning fellows events, and a letter recalling Leon's experiences as Resident at the Academy. The rest of the file contains music programs, and profiles on Leon. This file also contains a CUNY Faculty catalogue.

Related People

Tania Leon, RAAR MC '98

Controlled Access Headings:
- Leon, Tania

Lerdahl, Fred, 1993-1997
**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Fred Lerdahl, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The remainder of this file consists of newspaper clippings highlighting Lerdahl in concert presented by the Lawrence Conservatory.

**Related People**

Fred Lerdahl, RAAR MC '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lerdahl, Fred

---

Lewis, Robert Hall, 1980-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Robert Hall Lewis, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. There is one letter pertaining to Lewis's return to NY while a Resident at the Academy to conduct a premiere with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and concert date information.

**Related People**

Robert Hall Lewis, RAAR MC '81

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lewis, Robert Hall

---

Lichtenstein, Roy, 1988-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings pertaining to Roy Lichtenstein, AAR Resident in Painting. The letters address residency procedures and Lichtenstein's donation to the Sotheby's auction. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey. The remainder of this contains numerous articles and clippings pertaining to the works and exhibits of Roy Lichtenstein. Works such as his sculptures "The Modern Head," "Archaic Head IV," etc., and profiles of the artist himself.

**Related People**

Roy Lichtenstein, RAAR Ptg '89; AAR Trustee 1989-95

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Lichtenstein, Roy., 1923-1997

---

Little, Lester, 1993-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Lester Little, AAR Resident in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. These letters refer to Residency request, confirmation and arrangement procedures. The remainder of this contains a curriculum vitae and a reception invitation card regarding Lester Little's new most as Director of the American Academy in Rome.

Related People

Lester Little, RAAR PCHS 1995-6; AAR Director.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Little, Lester

Lord, Milton E., 1971-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Formal Residency Invitation letter regarding Milton E. Lord, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remaining letters refer to Residency arrangements and procedures. The rest of the file contains SOF Directory Questionnaire, and newspaper clippings pertaining to the death of Milton E. Lord.

Related People


Controlled Access Headings:

- Lord, Milton E.

Lyndon, Donlyn, 1977-05-03-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1977-05-03-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Donlyn Lyndon, AAR Resident in Architecture. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to Residency arrangements and procedures. Also included within this file is a curriculum vitae, sketch by Lyndon of St. Peter's, exhibition announcement card, and catalogues.

Related People

Donlyn Lyndon, RAAR Archit 1978, '87

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lyndon, Donlyn

MacShane, Frank, 1993
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Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Frank MacShane, AAR Resident in Literature.

Related People
Frank MacShane, RAAR Literature '82

Controlled Access Headings:
• MacShane, Frank

Manso, Leo, 1979-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material in reference to Leo Manso, AAR Resident in Painting. The letters consist of a formal AAR Residency invitation letter, Residency arrangement procedures and letters pertaining to an exhibition. The remainder of this file contains three Manso exhibition catalogues, exhibition announcement poster, and news clippings pertaining to the death of Leo Manso.

Related People
Leo Manso, RAAR Ptg '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Manso, Leo

Marca-Relli, Conrad, 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Conrad Marca-Relli, AAR Resident in Painting.

Related People
Conrad Marca-Relli, RAAR Painting '76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Marca-Relli, Conrad

Marti, Berthe M, 1994

Date [inclusive]: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a Curriculum Vitae pertaining to Berthe M. Marti, AAR Resident in Classics/Archaeology. Berthe M. Marti was also a fellows of the Academy in 1945.
Related People

Berthe M. Marti, RAAR C/Archaeology ’51; FAAR C/Archae ’45

Controlled Access Headings:
• Marti, Berthe M.

McCarthy, Mary, 1979-10-16-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1979-10-16-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and printed material in reference to Mary McCarthy, AAR Resident in Literature. The letters pertain to an AAR Residency invitation, and a letter of congratulations from Bill N. Lacy, AAR President on the publication of McCarthy's book. The remainder of this file consists of a SOF Newsletter announcing the death of McCarthy, and an announcement on her election to the AAAL.

Related People

Mary McCarthy, RAAR Literature ’79

Controlled Access Headings:
• McCarthy, Mary

McKinnell, Noel Michael, 1993-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Noel Michael McKinnell, AAR Resident in Architecture. The remaining document in this file is a SOF dues postcard.

Related People

Noel Michael McKinnell, RAAR Archit ’89

Controlled Access Headings:
• McKinnell, Noel Michael

Date [inclusive]: 1973-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings pertaining to Richard Meier, AAR Resident in Architecture. The correspondence consists of Residency arrangement procedures, AAR Directory Survey, and Rome Prize Jury selection list and letter pertaining to the Jury. The second file contains news clipping and magazine articles. These clippings pertain to Meier's numerous design projects, exhibition of drawings, articles and Press Release pertaining to the opening of High Museum of Art building designed by Meier, Pritzker Prize Award, Getty Trust commissions Meier for new Getty
Center, Profile articles about Meier, and Meier's Swissair building in Melville, Long Island.

**Related People**

Richard Meier, RAAR Architecture '73

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Meier, Richard

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1992

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Henry A. Millon, AAR Resident in Art History. The correspondence consist of letters to Millon from residents pertaining to their residency arrangements and confirmations. The AAR Residents involved in this file are Laura Anne Laidlaw, and Stuart O. Dawson. This file consist of letters pertaining to Millon's task as AAR Director. Henry A. Millon was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1960.

**Related People**

Henry A. Millon, RAAR HA '66; FAAR HA '60; AAR Dir. 1974-77; AAR Trustee 1977-; Vice-Chair 1982-.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Millon, Henry A.

---

Miss, Mary, 1988-1998

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1998

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to Mary Miss, AAR Resident in Architecture. The letters consist of Residency arrangement procedures, Academy contributions and gifts (Photo drawing "Untitled No. 2, 1989-90"), and an AAR Directory Survey. The remainder of this file contains news clippings. These clippings pertain to the architectural design projects created by Mary Miss like the "Pool Complex/Orchard Valley" in Laumeier Sculpture Park, Madre exhibition, South Cove Project at Battery Park, and profiles on the Mary Miss.

**Related People**

Mary Miss, RAAR Architecture '89; AAR Trustee 1989-.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Miss, Mary

---


**File Cabinet** (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z
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Related People

Charles Mitchell, RAAR HA '66

Controlled Access Headings:

• Mitchell, Charles

Moir, Alfred, 1968-10-21-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence mostly regarding Residency procedures for Alfred Moir, AAR Resident in Art History. The rest of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, SOF Directory Questionnaire, and a letter in reference to an applicant, Stephen Harby during his Rome Prize application process.

Related People


Controlled Access Headings:

• Moir, Alfred


Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal AAR Residency Invitation letter pertaining to Charles W. Moore, AAR Resident in Architecture. The remainder of the correspondence consist of a Moore's Residency report and AAR Directory Survey. The rest of the file contains news and magazine clippings regarding Moore's architectural design projects, AIA Gold Medal Award, profile articles on Moore, and articles announcing his death.

Related People

Charles W. Moore, RAAR Architecture '75, '81

Controlled Access Headings:

• Moore, Charles W.

Nabokov, Nicola (Nikolai), 1957-02-27

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter to Laurance P. Roberts in reference to his (Nabokov's) health and a question pertaining to a Mr. Higo Hugo Harada.
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Related People

Nicola (Nikolai) Nabokov, RAAR MC ’54, ’68

Controlled Access Headings:
• Nabokov, Nikolai

Nauman, Bruce, 1994-1996

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1996

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and News Clippings pertaining to Bruce Nauman, AAR Resident in Painting. These letters attempt to find current information on Nauman who was described as being "most elusive." The reminder of this consists of clippings in which highlight exhibitions, profiles on the artist, recipient of the 1994 Wexner Prize, and exhibition reviews.

Related People

Bruce Nauman, RAAR Ptg ’87

Controlled Access Headings:
• Nauman, Bruce

Newton, Norman T, 1993

Date [inclusive]: 1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Norman T. Newton, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. Norman T. Newton was also a Fellow in 1926

Related People

Norman T. Newton, FAAR LA ’26; RAAR LA ’67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Newton, Norman T.

Nivola, Costantino, 1971-08-31-1978

Date [inclusive]: 1971-08-31-1978

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Costantino Nivola, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The correspondence addresses Residency procedures and arrangements. The rest of the file contains pages from the 1977 AAR Annual exhibition catalogue focusing on the works of Nivola; exhibition dates highlighted in Amacadmy magazine; and a short curriculum vitae sketch.

Related People

Costantino Nivola, RAAR Sculpture 1972, ’77
Controlled Access Headings:

- Nivola, Costantino

Palmer, Robert E. A. 1978-02-08-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1978-02-08-1993


Related People

Robert E. A. Palmer, RAAR C/Archae '79

Controlled Access Headings:

- Palmer, Robert E. A.

Pearlstein, Philip, 1981-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1981-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Philip Pearlstein, AAR Resident in Painting. The general correspondence consist of an AAR Residency invitation letter; and letters pertaining to arrangements and residency procedures. The rest of the file contains articles and printed material consisting of Pearlstein's exhibitions (exhibition catalogues); new post as VP for Arts of the American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters; profiles on the Pearlstein; and a curriculum vitae.

Related People

Philip Pearlstein, RAAR Painting '82

Controlled Access Headings:

- Pearlstein, Philip

Pedley, John G., 1990-04-10-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1990-04-10-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter to John G. Pedley, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology and a letter to John Guare (Adele Chatfield-Taylor's husband). The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and a clippings from the "LSA Gazette" highlighting Pedley's 1997 Warner G. Rice Humanities Award and lectures.

Related People

John G. Pedley, RAAR C/Archae '90; Classical Studies Jury 1990-92.
## Controlled Access Headings:

- Pedley, John G.

### Pereira, William L., 1969-02-14-1971

**Date [inclusive]:** 1969-02-14-1971

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains general correspondence regarding William L. Pereira, AAR Resident in Architecture. The letters consist of an AAR Residency invitation letter, and arrangement and procedure correspondence. The remainder of this file contains a clipping from "Who Was Who in America" in which profiles William L. Pereira.

**Related People**

- William L. Pereira, RAAR Architecture '71

### Peterdi, Gabor, 1976-03-30-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-03-30-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Gabor Peterdi, AAR Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and articles pertaining to Peterdi exhibitions.

**Related People**

- Gabor Peterdi, RAAR Painting '77

### Pfaff, Judy, 1985-1997

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Judy Pfaff, AAR Resident in Sculpture. There is one letter in this file in which the AAR expresses their gratitude regarding Pfaff's Sotheby's auction donation. The remainder of this file consists of exhibition announcement dates; and profiles on the artist.

**Related People**

- Judy Pfaff, RAAR Sculpture '88


**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-03-30-1988

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

- File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z

**Related People**

- Kyle M Phillips, RAAR Painting '88
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Kyle M. Phillips, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of a Midwest Art History Society Newsletter and a SOF AAR news clippings announcing the death of Professor Kyle M. Phillips.

Related People

Kyle M. Phillips, RAAR C/Archae ’77

Controlled Access Headings:

- Phillips, Kyle M.


Date [inclusive]: 1989-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

The first file contains general correspondence regarding Elizabeth M. Plater-Zyberk, AAR Resident in Architecture. These letters address residency invitation, arrangement and procedures. The remainder of this file consists of a letter to Adele Chatfield-Taylor from John Montague Massengale, AIA Architect and Town Planner, (via the advice of Plater-Zyberk) regarding taking over Cooper-Union, to transform it into a school that teaches Modernist, Classical and Traditional architecture. There is also a curriculum vitae included in this file.

The second file holds all articles and printed material. Most of the articles pertain to Plater-Zyberk's architectural design projects such as her ideas on how to redesign the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City and the design of Canada's largest Neo-Traditional Community, Cornell. This file also contains an AAR Directory Survey with an attached book titled "Traditional Town Planning Practice." A published article by Plater-Zyberk is included titled, "The Second Coming of the American Small Town."

Related People

Elizabeth M. Plater-Zyberk, RAAR Architecture ’88

Controlled Access Headings:

- Plater-Zyberk, Elizabeth M.

Pollak, Martha, 2006-2007

Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '07- U.S. Department of Education Resident in the history of architecture

Related People

Martha Pollak

Controlled Access Headings:
- Pollak, Martha

Pollak, James Stewart, 2006-2007

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-2007

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR '07- William A. Bernoudy Resident in Architecture/FAIA

### Related People

James Stewart Polshek

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Polshek, James Stewart

---

Prestopino, Gregorio, 1980-1984

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-1984

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a SOF Directory Questionnaire in reference to Gregorio Prestopino, AAR Resident in Painting. The rest of this consists of one NYT article announcing the death of Gregorio Prestopino.

### Related People

Gregorio Prestopino, RAAR Painting '72

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Prestopino, Gregorio

---

Pucci, Piero, 1995-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Piero Pucci, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. These letters consist of AAR Residency confirmation and arrangement procedures, and an Academy contribution gratitude letter.

### Related People

Piero Pucci, RAAR C/Archae '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Pucci, Piero

---

Puryear, Martin, 1995-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1995-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings/printed material regarding Martin Puryear, AAR Resident in Visual Arts (Sculpture). He was The New York Times/American Academy in Rome Resident in Visual Arts. The letters consist of an Official AAR Residency invitation letter. The rest of the correspondence consist of Residency arrangement and procedures. The remainder of this file contains

---
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article and clippings pertaining to exhibitions/exhibition reviews; Architectural Design Projects; profiles on Puryear; and an article pertaining to the Woodrow Wilson Plaza sculpture in which it's completion was halted temporarily by the Federal Government.

Related People

Martin Puryear, RAAR VA (Sculpture) '98; AAR Trustee 1995-.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Pruyear, Martin

Quraeshi, Samina, 1997-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1997-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains AAR Rome Prize Application and general correspondence pertaining to Samina Quraeshi, AAR Resident in Design Arts. She was The New York Times/American Academy in Rome Resident in Design Arts. The letters consist of an AAR Residency invite, acceptance agreement and arrangement procedures. The remainder of this file contains clippings pertaining to Quraeshi's new post as University's Henry R. Luce Professorship in Family and Community.

Related People

Samina Quraeshi, RAAR Design Arts '98

Controlled Access Headings:

• Quraeshi, Samina

Rands, Bernard, 2006-2007

Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '07- Paul Fromm Compose in Residence

Related People

Bernard Ramms

Controlled Access Headings:

• Ramms, Bernard

Reichek, Jesse, 1970-08-21-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1970-08-21-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey concerning Jesse Reichek, AAR Resident in Painting. The remainder of this file consists of correspondence regarding Reichek's Residency arrangements and procedures. Also some letters illustrate James Ackerman's (FAAR HA '52, RAAR HA'75, AAR Trustee, Trustee Emer. 1967-84) strong endorsement of
Reichek for Residency at the Academy. The remaining letter pertaining to Jesse Reichek's curriculum vitae.

**Related People**

Jesse Reichek, RAAR Painting '72; James Ackerman, FAAR HA'52; RAAR'75; AAR Trustee; Trustee Emer. 1967-84.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Reichek, Jesse
- Ackerman, James S.

---

**Rhineland, Philip H, 1980**

**Date:** 1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains a SOF Directory Questionnaire pertaining to Philip H. Rhineland, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology.

**Related People**

Philip H. Rhineland, RAAR C/A '64

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rhineland, Philip H.

---

**Rice, Eugene, 1974-1984**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1974-1984

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains an official Residency invitation letter regarding Eugene Rice, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of the letters pertain to Residency procedures and arrangements; 1984-5 Rome Prize Jury; and an SOF Directory Questionnaire with attached curriculum vitae.

**Related People**

Eugene Rice, RAAR HA '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rice, Eugene

---

**Rice, Louise, 2007-2008**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2007-2008

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR '08- Lester K. Little Scholar in ResidenceFAAR '86 & '95

**Related People**

Louise Rice

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Rice, Louise
Rosand, David & Rosand, Ellen, 2010-2011
Date [inclusive]: 2010-2011
Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '11- Residence in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies

Related People
David Rosand, Ellen Rosand

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rosand, David

Rowe, Colin, 1995-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1995-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains newspaper clippings, and a Thomas L. Schumacher (FA'69,RA'91) updated curriculum vitae with mention of Colin Rowe, AAR Resident in Architecture '70. Most of the Rowe file contains newspaper clippings pertaining to his Riba Gold Medal Award, creation announcement of the Colin Rowe Residency at the Academy; and profile articles announcing the death of Rowe.

Related People
Colin Rowe, RAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rowe, Colin

Salzman, Michele, 2007-2008
Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008
Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '08- Lucy Shoe Merritt Scholar in Residence

Related People
Michele Salzman

Controlled Access Headings:
• Salzman, Michele Renee

Schwartz, Martha, 1994-07-22-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1994-07-22-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a curriculum vitae regarding Martha Schwartz, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. The remainder of this file consists of articles and magazine clippings in reference to the various Schwartz, Inc. projects such as the Jacob Javits Plaza; Profiles on the artist; a review on her book titled, "Martha Schwartz: Transfiguration of the Commonplace."

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z
Related People

Martha Schwartz, RAAR LA '92

Controlled Access Headings:
- Schwartz, Martha

Scott, Russell T, 1979-03-26-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1979-03-26-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Russell T. Scott, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of the letters pertain to Scott's request for a second Residency term for 1997-8 but was denied due to the standing AAR policy regarding "no repeat Residency." The rest of the file contains an AAR Fall Bulletin (1979) in which highlights Scott's Residency place. Russell T. Scott was also a Fellow in C/Arche in 1966.

Related People

Russell T. Scott, RAAR C/Arche '79; FAAR '66; School of Classical Studies, Andrew W. Mellon Prof-in-Charge 1984-88; AAR School of Classical Studies, Summer Session Dir. 1974-76; Cosa publications, Ed. 1984-p.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Scott, Russell T.
- Mellon, Andrew W. (Andrew William), 1855-1937

Scully, Vincent, 1992-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Vincent Scully, AAR Resident in HA (Architectural History). The correspondence pertain to residency request, an Official AAR Residency invitation letter; residency arrangement and procedures; curriculum vitae and letters regarding AAR social events. The remainder of this file consists of a published article by Scully featured in MOMA Members Quarterly titled, "Louis I. Kahn and the Ruins of Rome." Also included in this file is an article pertaining to Vincent Scully's protest to the Yale University Divinity School's quadrangle renovation. Scully threatened to leave his post at the institution if it doesn't abandon the plan for the destruction.

Related People

Vincent Scully, RAAR HA (Architectural History) '98

Controlled Access Headings:
Shapiro, H. Alan, 1994-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding H. Alan Shapiro, AAR Resident in Classics. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Residency arrangement and procedures. There are letters concerning Shapiro's Academy history. Due to a title error written on the AAR Directory Survey (which is held in this file) research was conducted via AAR Annual Reports to clarify Shapiro's history with the Academy. Apparently, H. Alan Shapiro was a Visiting Scholar in '87, '92 and Resident in 1997. Shapiro mistakenly marked himself as Resident for all the dates listed.

Related People

H. Alan Shapiro, RAAR Classics'97; Visiting Scholar '87, '92

Controlled Access Headings:

• Sapiro, H. Alan


Date [inclusive]: 1970-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Sidney Simon, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The remainder of the letters pertain to Residency arrangements and procedures. There is one letter in which Simon expresses his distaste for one the Rome exhibitions concerning a presentation of Mr. J. Kearns (FAAR Sculp'70) work. There are also two letters addressed to Adele Chatfield-Taylor in reference to Simon's history with the Academy. The second part of this file consists of news clippings and printed material concerning, SOF News profile of Simon due his death; articles referring to his death; exhibition announcement cards; AAR Directory Survey; Biographical information; SOF Directory Questionnaire; exhibition catalogue; articles highlighting Simon's Residency at the Academy. The third part of this file contains photocopied photographs of Mr. Mrs. Reginald Allen, AAR Acting Dir. '69-70; Villa Aurelia gathering; and various fellows such as Frank Wigglesworth FAAR MC '54; Jerry Kearns etc.

Related People

Sidney Simon, RAAR Sculpture '70; Frank Wigglesworth, FAAR MC '54; Jerry Kearns, FAAR Sculp '70; Adele Chatfield-Taylor FAAR DA '84; AAR Pres. 1988-p; Reginald Allen, AAR Dir '69-70.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Simon, Sidney
Simonds, Charles F., 1985-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains an AAR Directory survey regarding Charles F. Simonds, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae, and correspondence regarding Simonds Residency acceptance, arrangements and procedures. This file also contains pages taken from the 1986 AAR Annual Exhibition highlighting Simonds' piece titled, "Leaves."

**Related People**

Charles F. Simonds, RAAR Sculpture '86

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Simonds, Charles F.

---

Smit, Leo, 1972-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1972-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Leo Smit, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The correspondence consist of an AAR Residency invitation letter, and letters pertaining to residency arrangement matters. The remainder of the correspondence refer to SOF related matters such as SOF official ballots; SOF Directory Questionnaire; and SOF dues cards. The rest of this file contains articles and printed material pertaining to concerts; published article by Smit titled, "Harold in Italy (and Other Places)." This article is in reference to Harold Shapero (AAR WWII Prize '41; RAAR MC'71). The file also contains a CD catalogue advertising Leo Smit's "33 Songs on Poems of Emily Dickinson." One article announces the death of Leo Smit (December 12, 1999).

**Related People**

Leo Smit, RAAR MC '73

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Smit, Leo

---

Smith, William O., 1970-03-30-1979

**Date [inclusive]:** 1970-03-30-1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to William Smith, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The remaining document in this file is an AAR Fall 1979.
Bulletin announcing Smith's residency. Smith was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1958.

**Related People**

William O. Smith, RAAR MC '80; FAAR MC '58

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Smith, William O.

Smyth, Craig Hugh, 1980-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1980-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a SOF Directory Questionnaire regarding Craig Hugh Smyth, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and a letter to Adele Chatfield-Taylor regarding a book in honor of Leonard E. Boyle.

**Related People**

Craig Hugh Smyth, RAAR HA '59; Adele Chatfield-Taylor, AAR Pres. FAAR DA '84

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Smyth, Craig Hugh
- Chatfield-Taylor, Adele

Sollberger, Harvey D., 1989-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an acceptance letter to Joseph Connors, AAR Dir. from Harvey D. Sollberger regarding his AAR Residency in musical composition. The rest of the file contains an AAR Directory Survey, and an SOF dues card.

**Related People**

Harvey D. Sollberger, RAAR MC '90

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sollberger, Harvey D.

Spear, Richard E., 1984-08-24-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-08-24-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Richard E. Spear, AAR Resident in Art History. The rest of the file contains a short biography of Spear.

**Related People**

Richard E. Spear, RAAR HA '88; AAR HA Jury '84; NEH Summer Seminar '94
Controlled Access Headings:
- Spear, Laurinda

Stegner, Wallace, 1994
Date [inclusive]: 1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Wallace Stegner, AAR Resident in Literature. The rest of the file consists of a letter from Stegner's wife pertaining to his Vitae, and a SOF dues card.

Related People
Wallace Stegner, RAAR Lit '60

Controlled Access Headings:
- Stegner, Wallace

Steinberg, Leo, 1975-03-24-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1975-03-24-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Leo Steinberg, AAR Resident in Art History. The rest of this file consists of a SOF Directory Questionnaire, and an AAR Directory Survey.

Related People
Leo Steinberg, RAAR HA '76

Controlled Access Headings:
- Steinberg, Leo

Stella, Frank, 1981-1997
Date [inclusive]: 1981-1997
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
The first file contains general correspondence and two copies of a curriculum vitae pertaining to Frank Stella, AAR Resident in painting. The correspondence refer to Residency invitation, and a letter welcoming Stella to the AAR Board of Trustees. The second file contains articles and printed material regarding his new post as Charles Eliot Norton Professor of Poetry at Harvard University; exhibition announcement cards; profiles on Stella; and an InterChange magazine featuring Stella and his works.

Related People
Frank Stella, RAAR Painting '83; AAR Trustee 87-89; Trustee Emer.
• Stella, Frank

Stirling, James, 1981-11-25-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1981-11-25-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains one letter and articles regarding James Stirling, AAR Resident in Architecture. The letter is a request by Stirling to Sophie Consagra for residency. The remainder of this file contains clippings referring to Stirling's death, and his architectural designs such as the Stuttgart Museum in Germany; Stirling's win in the Tawco Group Architects' Journal awards for architecture at the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition; and an article titled, "The Stirling Standard" which illustrates the various projects conducted by James Stirling.

Related People
James Stirling, RAAR Archit '83

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stirling, James

Stock, Brian, 2006-2007
Date [inclusive]: 2006-2007
Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '07- Lester K. Little Resident in Medieval Studies

Related People
Brian Stock

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stock, Brian

Stone, Edward D, 1960
Date [inclusive]: 1960
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains a "Who Was Who in America" clipping pertaining to the life and achievements of Edward D. Stone, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People
Edward D. Stone, RAAR Archit '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stone, Edward Durell

Strand, Mark, 1985-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1985-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Mark Strand, AAR Resident in Literature. The remainder of this consists of
articles and printed material regarding his poetry prize for "Blizzard of One," Paris Review featured article titled "Mark Strand: The Art of Poetry LXXVII," readings, and Strand's MacArthur Fellows Award. Mark Strand was also a US Poet Laureate.

Related People

Mark Strand, RAAR Lit '83

Controlled Access Headings:

- Strand, Mark


Date [inclusive]: 1970-10-22-1993


Related People

Cecil L. Striker, RAAR HA '71

Controlled Access Headings:

- Striker, Cecil L.

Stuart, Michelle, 1994-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency confirmation letter regarding Michelle Stuart, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. The remainder of the letters pertain to Residency arrangements and procedures. The rest of the file consists of articles and clippings in reference to exhibitions, and profiles on the artist.

Related People

Michelle Stuart, RAAR VA '95

Controlled Access Headings:

- Stuart, Michelle

Swerdlow, Noel M, 1990-04-10-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1990-04-10-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Noel M. Swerdlow, AAR Resident in Classical Studies (history of art). The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and SOF dues card.
Related People

Noel M. Swerdlow, RAAR HA '90

Controlled Access Headings:
• Swerdlow, Noel M.

Thorne, Francis, 1993-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Francis Thorne, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The letters consist of Residency arrangement and procedures. One letter pertains to the health of his wife, Anne. The rest of the file consists of printed material regarding Thorne concerts, and Thorne's NMC (New Music Champion) Award—he was the first to receive this award. Francis Thorne's dates of Residency are September 26, 1994- to November 30, 1994.

Related People

Francis Thorne, RAAR MC '94

Controlled Access Headings:
• Thorne, Francis

Tigerman, Stanley, 1978-2000
Date [inclusive]: 1978-2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and printed material/clippings regarding Stanley Tigerman, AAR Resident in Architecture. The correspondence consist of an Official AAR Residency invitation letter, residency arrangements and procedures; and letters pertaining to the establishment of a Chicago Architectural Club Fellowship at the Academy in Rome. The rest of the letters consist of publication announcements, AAR Directory Survey and sketches by Tigerman of the Santa Prisca. The remainder of this file contains articles and printed material regarding profiles on Tigerman, interviews, various projects such as Euro Disney, Illinois Regional Library, and the Chicago Bar Association Building.

Related People

Stanley Tigerman, RAAR Architecture '80

Controlled Access Headings:
• Tigerman, Stanley

Tovish, Harold, 1988
Date [inclusive]: 1988
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z

- Page 883-
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains a Curriculum Vitae pertaining to Harold Tovish, AAR Resident in Sculpture.

**Related People**

Harold Tovish, RAAR Sculpture '66

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tovish, Harold

**Trinkaus, Charles, 1976-03-30-1993**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1976-03-30-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File


**Related People**

Charles Trinkaus, RAAR PCHS '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Trinkaus, Charles

**Tworkov, Jack, 1972-1997**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1972-1997

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and arrangement/procedures and an acceptance letter regarding Jack Tworkov's AAR Residency in Painting. The rest of the file contains Exhibition Press Release, and an article announcing the death of David A. Prager, an art enthusiast and lawyer, who represented artists including Jack Tworkov.

**Related People**

Jack Tworkov, RAAR Ptg '73; AAR Trustee 1973-6.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Tworkov, Jack


**Date [inclusive]:** 1981-02-15-1995

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains a letter in request for AAR Residency to Sophie Consagra, AAR Director from John Van Sickle, AAR Resident in Classics. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey and SOF dues cards.
**Related People**


**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Van Sickle, John

Vreeland, Thomas, 1973-08-15-1993

**Date [inclusive]:** 1973-08-15-1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains a letter regarding AAR Residency arrangements pertaining to Thomas Vreeland, AAR Resident in Architecture. The rest of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey.

**Related People**

Thomas Vreeland, RAAR Archit '74

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Vreeland, Thomas

Von Rydingsvard, Ursula, 2006-2007

**Date [inclusive]:** 2006-2007

**Physical Description:** 1 Unknown RAAR '07- Mary Miss Resident in Visual Arts

**Related People**

Ursula Von Rydingsvard

Walker, Peter and Schwartz, Martha, 1992-2000

**Date [inclusive]:** 1992-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Peter Walker and Martha Schwartz's AAR Residency in Landscape Architecture. The correspondence pertain to Residency arrangement and procedures. The rest of the letters pertain to the Design Landscape Forum; Peter Walker's Curriculum vitae; exhibitions; and a letter of gratitude from the AAR regarding Peter Walker's gift of support to AAR programs serving the Arts and Humanities. The rest of the file contains articles and clippings regarding the various design projects such as the New England Aquarium, exhibitions, and profiles.

**Related People**

Peter Walker and Martha Schwartz, RAAR LA '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Walker, Peter

Warren, Robert Penn, 1987-1990
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1987-1990</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence with excerpts from an AAR Annual Report (1955-1959) in reference to Robert Penn Warren, AAR Resident in Literature. These letters and Annual Report pertain to research for a biography of Warren by Ms. Elizabeth Klise. The rest of the file consists of news clippings announcing Penn's death, as well as dates for tribute readings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Penn Warren, RAAR Lit '57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Warren, Robert Penn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1993-2000</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding the death of Webel, AAR Resident and Fellow in Landscape Architecture. Webel was the oldest living Fellow of the Academy before his death on November 1, 2000. The rest of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey and a 1996 Harvard University Fall Lectures and Exhibitions guide.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard K. Webel, RAAR LA ’63; FAAR LA ’29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Webel, Richard K.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1972-1999</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related People</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Weese, Harry M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Weil, Mark S., 1985-07-08-1993 |  |
Date [inclusive]: 1985-07-08-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one residency confirmation letter regarding Mark S. Weil, AAR Resident in History of Art. The rest of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey.

**Related People**

Mark S. Weil, RAAR HA '85

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weil, Mark S.

Weisgall, Hugo David, 1984-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding Hugo David Weisgall, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. There is one letter written by Adele Chatfield-Taylor in regards to Hugo D. Weisgall's death. The remainder of this file contains clippings and printed material regarding concerts; a copy of The New Grove Directory of American Music in which profiles the career of Hugo D. Weisgall; NYT highlight's Weisgall's 10th opera "Esther," and articles pertaining to Weisgall's death.

**Related People**

Hugo David Weisgall, RAAR MC '67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Weisgall, Hugo David

Witke, Charles, 1996-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Charles Witke, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. These letters regard residency procedures and arrangements. This file also contains Charles Witke's Curriculum Vitae.

**Related People**

Charles Witke, RAAR C/Archae '98

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Witke, Charles

Wittkower, Rudolf, 1982-01-12-1982

Date [inclusive]: 1982-01-12-1982

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter from Margot Wittkower from Virginia Bush, (FAAR
HA '77) concerning Rudolf Wittkower's scholarly work during his stay at the Academy in 1962.

**Related People**

Rudolf Wittkower, HA '62

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wittkower, Rudolf

|--------------------------|-----------------------------|

**Related People**

Hellmut Wohl, RAAR HA '84

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wohl, Hellmut

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Evans Woollen. The remainder of this file contains letters in reference to Residency arrangements and procedures. An Exhibition announcement card is also included in this file.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Evans Woollen, RAAR Archit '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Woollen, Evans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wright, David H, 1974-1993</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1974-1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding David H. Wright, AAR Resident in Art History. The rest of the file contains correspondence in reference to Wright's written piece on the WWI Monument and a Residency confirmation letter.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

David H. Wright, RAAR HA '91; NEH Summer Seminar Dir. 1987

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Wright, David H.

Wuorinen, Charles, 1990-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Charles Wuorinen, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The rest of the letters consist of a Curriculum Vitae, and AAR Directory Survey. The remainder of this file contains printed material and newspaper clippings regarding Wuorinen concert dates/announcements; profiles; and Wuorinen's fourth prize in the eighteenth Kennedy Center Friedheim Awards.

Related People

Charles Wuorinen, RAAR MC ’90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Wuorinen, Charles

Yegul, Fikret, 1993-1998

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Fikret Yegul, AAR Resident in Classical Studies and Archaeology. The remainder letters address arrangement and procedure issues, Yegul's AAR Residency final report, curriculum vitae, and an AAR Directory Survey. Yegul was also a part of the AAR Cosa Archaeological Team in 1968.

Related People

Fikret Yegul, RAAR C/Archae '98; 1968 AAR Cosa Archaeological Team; Academy Visitor.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Yegül, Fikret K.

Youngerman, Jack, 1994-11-02-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1994-11-02-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an accommodations arrangement letter pertaining to Jack Youngerman, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. The rest of the file consists of SOF dues notices.

Related People

Jack Youngerman, RAAR VA ’95

Controlled Access Headings:

• Youngerman, Jack

Zanker, Paul, 1993-1999
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey regarding Paul Zanker, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The rest of the file contains a SOF lecture card pertaining to Zanker's lecture, "The Barbarians, the Emperor, and the Arena: Images of Violence in Roman Art." This file also contains a Classical World book review of one of Zanker's books titled, "The Mask of Socrates: The Images of the Intellectual in Antiquity."

Related People

Paul Zanker, RAAR C/Archae '89

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zanker, Paul

Zumthor, Peter, 2007-2008

Date [inclusive]: 2007-2008

Physical Description: 1 Unknown RAAR '08- William A. Bernoudy Architect in Residence

Related People

Peter Zumthor

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zumthor, Peter

Zwilich, Ellen T, 1988-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1988-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and clippings regarding Ellen T. Zwilich, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The letters pertain to Zwilich's Residency request, residency procedures and arrangements. The rest of the letters pertain to Zwilich's Concerto for Flute and Orchestra premiere with the NY Philharmonic. The remainder of this file consists of clippings reference to concerts and performances, profiles, Peanuts Comic strips regarding Zwilich, and Zwilich's first appointment to the Carnegie Hall Composer's Chair. Ellen T. Zwilich is a Pulitzer Prize winning composer.

Related People

Ellen T. Zwilich, RAAR MC '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Zwilich, Ellen T.

Lin, Maya, 1994-01-01-1999

File Cabinet
(In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z
Operations RG.03

Date [inclusive]: 1994-01-01-1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Two files contain information on Maya Lin, who was a Resident in Visual Arts. She stayed in Rome in 1998. The first file contains correspondence and general information about her residency. The second folder contains articles and clippings and other printed information.

Related People

Maya Lin RAAR VA 1998

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lin, Maya

Oenslager, Donald, 1950-01-28

Date [inclusive]: 1950-01-28

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two letters in reference to Donald Oenslager, AAR Resident in Design Arts. These letters pertain to Oenslager's Residency arrangements and mentions his application process for a Fulbright research grant.

Related People

Donald Oenslager, RAAR Design Arts '54

Controlled Access Headings:

- Oenslager, Donald

Bassett, Edward Charles, 1969-09

Date [inclusive]: 1969-09

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Edward Charles Bassett's residency procedures. Edward C. Bassett was a resident in Architecture.

Related People

Edward Charles Bassett, RAAR Archit '70

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bassett, Edward Charles


Date [inclusive]: 1969-10-27-1970-12-07

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence related to the Residency of Harold S. Shapero in Musical Composition. He was a Resident in 1971 (from January to June), and before that an AAR WWII Prize Fellow who was in Rome 1949-1950.
Related People

Harold S. Shapero, RAAR ’71 WWII Prize Fellow ’41.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Shapero, Harold S.

Mendell, Clarence W., 1970-12-16
Date [inclusive]: 1970-12-16
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping pertaining to Clarence W. Mendell, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. This article announces the death of Mendell.

Related People

Clarence W. Mendell, RAAR C/Archae ‘50

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mendell, Clarence W.

Date [inclusive]: 1972-11-05-1973-05-02
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence between William S. Anderson, AAR Resident in Classical Studies and Henry T. Rowell, AAR President. These general correspondence refer to residency arrangements. William S. Anderson was also a fellow in Classics in 1955.

Related People


Controlled Access Headings:
• Anderson, William S.
• Rowell, Henry T.

Foss, Lukas, 1973-12-05-1973-12-27
Date [inclusive]: 1973-12-05-1973-12-27
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two letters regarding Lukas Foss AAR Residency in Musical Composition. These letters pertain to residency arrangements.

Related People

Lukas Foss, RAAR MC ’78; FAAR MC ’52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Foss, Lukas

Franklin, Gilbert A, 1974-09-18
**Date [inclusive]:** 1974-09-18  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to Gilbert A. Franklin's Residency arrangements in sculpture. Franklin was also a fellow in sculpture in 1949. He died in October, 2004.

**Related People**

Gilbert A. Franklin, RAAR Sculp '66; FAAR Sculp '49; Juror; AAR Trustee 1973-79; Trustee Emer.

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Franklin, Gilbert A.

---

**Bell, Richard C, 1975-01-1975-03**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1975-01-1975-03  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence pertaining to Richard C. Bell, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture. These letters regarding Bell's residency request and procedures. Richard C. Bell was a fellow in Landscape Architecture in 1953.

**Related People**

Richard C. Bell, RAAR LA '75; FAAR LA '53

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bell, Richard C.

---

**Laidlaw, Anne, 1975-03-24-1975-04-28**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1975-03-24-1975-04-28  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Anne Laidlaw, AAR Resident in Classics. The remainder of the correspondence refer to Residency procedures and arrangements. Laidlaw was also a fellow of the Academy in 1961.

**Related People**

Anne Laidlaw, FAAR C/Archae '61; RAAR '76; AAR Classical Summer School '55; Cosa Excavation Staff 1965-71

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Laidlaw, Anne

---

**Massey, John L, 1978-02-08**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-02-08  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter regarding John L. Massey.
AAR Resident in Painting. Massey was also a Fellow of the Academy in Painting in 1961.

**Related People**

John L. Massey, RAAR Painting '79; FAAR Ptg '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Massey, John L.

Richardson, Lawrence, Jr., 1977-05-03-1978-06-07

**Date [inclusive]:** 1977-05-03-1978-06-07

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Lawrence Richardson, Jr., AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The rest of the file contains letters regarding Residency arrangements and procedures. Richardson was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1950.

**Related People**

Lawrence Richardson, Jr., RAAR C/Archae '79; FAAR C/Archae '50; AAR Trustee 1969-92; Trustee Emer.

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Richardson, Lawrence, Jr.

Krause, George, 1979-03-29-1979-10

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-03-29-1979-10

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to George Krause, AAR Resident in Design Arts (Photography). The remainder of this file contains an AAR Fall Bulletin highlighting George Krause as resident. George Krause was also a fellow of the Academy in Painting.

**Related People**

George Krause, RAAR DA '80; FAAR Painting '77

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Krause, George

Frank, Mary, 1970-01-01-1979-12-31

**Date [inclusive]:** 1970-01-01-1979-12-31

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains articles and clippings, printed material and a c.v. for Mary Frank, who was a resident in sculpture in 1978-1979.

**Related People**

Mary Frank, RAAR Sculp '79

**Controlled Access Headings:**
Frank, Mary

Eaton, John, 1974-01-04-1980-05-16  
Date [inclusive]: 1974-01-04-1980-05-16  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence regarding John Eaton's AAR composer in resident procedures and arrangements. John Eaton was also a Fellow in Musical Composition in 1962.

Related People

John Eaton, RAAR MC '75; FAAR MC '62

Controlled Access Headings:

- Eaton, John C.

Appleyard, Donald, 1974-03-22-1980-07-02  
Date [inclusive]: 1974-03-22-1980-07-02  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence regarding Donald Appleyard AAR residency in Environmental Design (Design Arts). This file consist of a formal residency invitation letter from Henry A. Millon, AAR Director. The remaining letters pertain to residency arrangement procedures.

Related People

Donald Appleyard, FAAR DA (Environmental Design) '75

Controlled Access Headings:

- Appleyard, Donald

Hayes, Bartlett H., Jr., 1980-09  
Date [inclusive]: 1980-09  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains a SOF Directory Questionnaire in reference to Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Bartlett H. Hayes, Jr., RAAR Art History '65; AAR Dir. 1970-73.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hayes, Jr., Bartlett H.

Weil-Garris, Kathleen, 1975-03-24-1981-08-07  
Date [inclusive]: 1975-03-24-1981-08-07  
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  
File contains an Official Residency Invitation letter regarding Kathleen Weil-Garris, AAR Resident in Art History. The rest of the letters consist of Residency arrangement and procedures.
Related People

Kathleen Weil-Garrett, RAAR HA ’76

Controlled Access Headings:
• Brandt, Kathleen Weil-Garris, 1934-

Laderman, Ezra, 1981-12-16
Date [inclusive]: 1981-12-16
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to Ezra Laderman, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. This letter is a Residency invitation letter. Laderman was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1964.

Related People

Ezra Laderman, RAAR MC 83; FAAR MC ’64.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Laderman, Ezra

Stone, Sylvia, 1980-07-07-1982-04
Date [inclusive]: 1980-07-07-1982-04
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Sylvia Stone, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The rest of this file consists of one article pertaining to Stone exhibitions.

Related People

Sylvia Stone, RAAR Sculp ’81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Stone, Sylvia

Janson, Horst W., 1982-10-03
Date [inclusive]: 1982-10-03
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping regarding Horst W. Janson, AAR Resident in Art History. This article pertains to the death of Janson.

Related People

Horst W. Janson, RAAR HA ’82

Controlled Access Headings:
• Janson, Horst W.

Date [inclusive]: 1983-09-11-1983-09-13
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter and one newspaper article regarding the death of James M. Hunter, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People

James M. Hunter, RAAR Archit '63

Controlled Access Headings:

- Hunter, James M.

Segal, Charles, 1985-07-08
Date [inclusive]: 1985-07-08

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter in reference to Charles Segal (RAAR C/Archae), confirming his residency place at the Academy. Segal was also a Fellow in Classics and Archaeology in 1963.

Related People

Charles Segal, RAAR C/Archae '86; FAAR '63.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Segal, Charles

Kazin, Alfred, 1987-01-19
Date [inclusive]: 1987-01-19

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one magazine clipping from New York magazine regarding Alfred Kazin, AAR Resident in Literature. This article was written by Kazin titled, "A Walker in the City-Again: The New World Symphony of the Upper West Side."

Related People

Alfred Kazin, RAAR Lit '75

Controlled Access Headings:

- Karzin, Alfred

Jameson, Michael H, 1988-06-22
Date [inclusive]: 1988-06-22

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter regarding Resident accommodation procedures for Michael H. Jameson, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. Jameson was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1959.

Related People

Michael H. Jameson, FAAR C/Archae '59; RAAR '89.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jameson, Michael H.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berman, Eugene</td>
<td>1988-09-06</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains one letter to Stanley Grand, a doctoral student who requested information for his doctoral dissertation on Eugene Berman, AAR Resident in Painting.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Berman, RAAR Painting '59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Berman, Eugene</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardin, Adlai S.</td>
<td>1989-10-19</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains one newspaper article regarding a profile on Adlai S. Hardin, AAR Resident in Sculpture.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adlai S. Hardin, RAAR Sculp. '62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Hardin, Adlai S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemenway, Nancy</td>
<td>1987-1990-11-10</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence regarding Nancy Hemenway, AAR Resident in Visual Arts. These correspondence pertain to Hemenway's wish to be a resident at the Academy and residency procedure letters. The remainder of this file contains an exhibition brochure, Los Angeles County Museum of Art.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Related People</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Hemenway, RAAR VA '90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Controlled Access Headings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Hemenway, Nancy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holloway, R. Ross</td>
<td>1977-05-03-1991-04-26</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains a formal AAR Residency invitation letter for R. Ross Holloway, Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The letters retained in this file are invitation letters for two different terms served by Holloway as a resident at the Academy.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Holloway was also a fellow of the Academy in Classics and Archaeology 1960.

**Related People**

R. Ross Holloway, RAAR C/Archae '70, '92; FAAR C/Archae '60

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Holloway, Ross R.

---

**Hughes, Diane O, 1991-04-26**

Date [inclusive]: 1991-04-26

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two letters pertaining to Diane O. Hughes, AAR Resident in Post Classical and Humanistic Studies. These letters refer to Residency invitations and acceptance.

**Related People**

Diane O. Hughes, RAAR PCHS '92

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Hughes, Diane O.

---

**MacLeish, Archibald, 1992-06-03**

Date [inclusive]: 1992-06-03

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper article pertaining to Archibald MacLeish, AAR Resident in Literature. This article reviews an Archibald MacLeish biography written by Scott Donaldson.

**Related People**

Archibald MacLeish, RAAR Literature '57

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- MacLeish, Archibald

---

**Davison, Jean M, 1981-05-11-1993-01**

Date [inclusive]: 1981-05-11-1993-01

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a formal AAR Residency invitation letter to Jean M. Davison, resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and SOF dues cards.

**Related People**

Jean M. Davison, RAAR C/Archae '82

**Controlled Access Headings:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davison, Jean M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coolidge, Clark, 1984-08-28-1993-01-09</td>
<td>1984-08-28-1993-01-09</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a curriculum vitae and an updated list of publications regarding the works of Clark Coolidge, AAR Resident in Literature.</td>
<td>Clark Coolidge, RAAR Lit '85</td>
<td>Coolidge, Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frazer, Alfred, 1994-05-26</td>
<td>1994-05-26</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping regarding Alfred Frazer, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. This article is in reference to Frazer's death. Alfred Frazer was also a fellows in Classics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and Archaeology in 1961. He is the husband of Margaret Frazer, AAR Resident in Art History 1987.

**Related People**

Alfred Frazer, RAAR C/Archae '87; FAAR '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Frazer, Alison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
<th>(In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neils, Jennifer, 1994-06-23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to Jennifer Neils, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. This letter is an official AAR Residency invitation to Neils.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Jennifer Neils, RAAR C/Archae '95

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Neils, Jennifer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unknown</th>
<th>Drawer A-K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frazer, Margaret, 1994-07-30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to the ill health of Margaret Frazer, AAR Resident in Art History. Margaret Frazer is the wife of former fellow and resident, Alfred Frazer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Margaret Frazer, RAAR HA '87

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Frazer, Margaret

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
<th>(In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McIlhenny, Henry P., 1984-08-1994-08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one magazine clipping pertaining to Henry P. McIlhenny, AAR Resident in Art History. This article pertains to McIlhenny's art collection as well as a profile on his life.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Henry P. McIlhenny, RAAR HA 1947-8

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McIlhenny, Henry P.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Cabinet</th>
<th>(In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Eleanor W., 1988-10-13-1995-02-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1988-10-13-1995-02-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Eleanor W. Leach, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The letters refer to Residency request and accommodations. The remainder of the correspondence pertain to Leach's request for a second term as Resident at the AAR- this request was denied. The remainder of the file contains an AAR Directory Survey, Sabbatical leave application, and SOF dues cards.

**Related People**

Eleanor W. Leach, RAAR C/Archae '83; NEH Seminars, Dir. 1986, 1989; AAR Adv. Council 1978-

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Leach, Eleanor W.

---

Fleischner, Richard, 1990-04-10-1996-03-28  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-04-10-1996-03-28  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an official AAR Residency invitation letter to Richard Fleischner, AAR Resident in Sculpture. The remainder of the letters pertain to residency procedures. Also contained in this file is a book titled, "Projects" by Fleischner.

**Related People**

Richard Fleischner, RAAR Sculp '96

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Fleischner, Richard

---

Babcock, Charles L, 1996-07-05  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1996-07-05  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File This file contains two handwritten letters to Adele Chatfield-Taylor from Charles L. Babcock, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. These two letters concern the appointment of Peter Boswell as director of the School of Fine Arts, and photographs of AAR residents. Charles L. Babcock was also a fellow in Classics in 1955.

**Related People**

Charles L. Babcock, RAAR C/Archae '86; FAAR Classics '55

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Babcock, Charles

---

Selz, Peter H, 1971-01-14-1996-08-02  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1971-01-14-1996-08-02  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

---
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an Official AAR Residency invitation letter pertaining to Peter Selz, AAR Resident in Art History. The remainder of the letters address residency confirmation and procedures. The rest of this file holds a SOF Directory Questionnaire; AAR Directory Survey. There are two letters pertaining to Selz’s awards and publications. The first letter is in reference to the Rockefeller Foundation Residency award at Bellagio. The second letter announces the publication of his book titled, "Max Beckmann" and co-author of a book titled, "Theories and Documents of Contemporary Art."

Related People

Peter H. Selz, RAAR HA ’72

Controlled Access Headings:
• Selz, Peter H.

Poor, Henry Varnum, 1996-08-11
Date [inclusive]: 1996-08-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper article pertaining to Henry Varnum Poor, AAR Resident in Painting. This article highlights the Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture. This school was founded in 1946 by three painters and one was Henry Varnum Poor.

Related People

Henry Varnum Poor, RAAR Painting 1950, ’51

Controlled Access Headings:
• Poor, Henry Varnum

Graves, Michael, 1997-06-11
Date [inclusive]: 1997-06-11

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an invitation to a discussion at the Union Club sponsored by the Sir John Soane’s Museum Foundation and Brendan Gill. Michael Graves, AAR Resident in architecture, was one of the members of this discussion panel. Michael Graves was also a fellow in architecture 1960.

Related People

Michael Graves, RAAR Archit ’79; FAAR Archit ’60; AAR Trustee 1981-93; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Graves, Michael

Janvitch, Daniel, 1993-1997-12-10
Date [inclusive]: 1993-1997-12-10

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter and general correspondence pertaining to residency procedures. The remainder of this file contains a curriculum vitae, and newspaper clipping pertaining to the death of James Laughlin- Janvitch acted as one of his literary executors on a voluntary basis. Janvitch was also a fellow in sculpture 1990.

Related People

Daniel Janvitch, RAAR PCHS '95

Controlled Access Headings:

- Janvitch, Daniel


Date [inclusive]: 1977-07-01-1998-03-30

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and news clippings pertaining to John H. D'Arms, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The Correspondence in this file pertain to D'Arms' duties as AAR Director in relation to Residency matters. The letters are formal invitations from D'Arms as AAR Director, to future residents. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey; "Report on the Activities of Resident Rudolf Arnheim-" a report distributed by D'Arms to the members of the Board of Trustees; and a newspaper clipping announcing a D'Arms lecture.

Related People

John H. D'Arms, RAAR C/Archae '72,'84; Prof-in-Charge, Summer School 1971-73; Prof-in-Charge 1977-80, Dir 1977-80; AAR Trustee 1973-76, 1981-93; Trustee Emer. Rudolf Arnheim, AAR Resident HA '78.

Controlled Access Headings:

- D'Arms, John H.
- Arnheim, Rudolf

Bell, Malcolm, 1998-04-17

Date [inclusive]: 1998-04-17

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one newspaper clipping pertaining to Malcolm Bell, AAR resident in Classics and Archaeology. This newspaper clipping pertains to Malcolm Bell's excavations at Morgantina.

Related People

Malcolm Bell, RAAR C/Archae '89; FAAR '70

Controlled Access Headings:
Bell, Malcolm, III

Knauer, Georg N., 1986-09-16-1998-08-07

Date [inclusive]: 1986-09-16-1998-08-07

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence regarding Georg N. Knauer, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. The remainder of this consists of an AAR Directory Survey and a SOF postcard.

Related People

Georg N. Knauer, RAAR C/Archae ’85

Controlled Access Headings:

• Knauer, Georgn N.

Thon, William E., 1998-11-24

Date [inclusive]: 1998-11-24

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains one letter pertaining to William E. Thon, AAR Resident in Painting. This letter pertains to the Returning Fellows Dinner in which Thon was unable to attend. William E. Thon was also a Fellow in Painting in 1948.

Related People

William E. Thon, RAAR Ptg ’56,’65; FAAR Ptg’48; AAR Trustee 1968-70

Controlled Access Headings:

• Thon, William

McMillen, Louis A, 1992-09-1998-12-08

Date [inclusive]: 1992-09-1998-12-08

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Directory Survey pertaining to Louis A. McMillen, AAR Resident in Architecture. The rest of this file consists of a letter to Adele Chatfield-Taylor, FAAR, AAR Pres., in reference to an article in New Yorker highlighting Adele and the Academy. Louis also reflects on his experience as Resident in his letter to Adele Chatfield-Taylor. The final letter is from McMillen’s son Michael, informing the Academy of his father’s death, May 4, 1998.

Related People

Louis A. McMillen, RAAR Architecture ’69

Controlled Access Headings:

• MacMillen, Louis A.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File  File contains correspondence regarding Kenneth J. Reckford's stay at the American Academy in Rome as Resident of Classical Studies. He was in Rome for three months, from October 1998 to January 1999. The letter is a report of his experiences there.

Related People

Kenneth J. Reckford, RAAR CS 1999

Controlled Access Headings:
• Reckford, Kenneth J.

Partridge, Loren, 1999-02-04-1999-02-08  File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z
Date [inclusive]: 1999-02-04-1999-02-08
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two letters in reference to "no repeat residents." Loren Partridge, AAR Resident in Art History, wanted a second residency term but was denied according AAR Residency policy. Loren Partridge was also a Fellow in 1968.

Related People

Loren Partridge, FAAR HA '68; RAAR '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Partridge, Loren Wayne

Del Tredici, David, 1984-02-09-1999-04-23  File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K
Date [inclusive]: 1984-02-09-1999-04-23
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence and newspaper clippings regarding David Del Tredici, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. The correspondence contained in this file consists of an Residency invitation letter from AAR President, Calvin Rand; and related correspondence pertaining to residency arrangements and procedures. The remainder of this file consists of newspaper clippings regarding Del Tredici's piece titled, "The Spider and the Fly," and profile articles about Del Tredici. David Del Tredici is a Pulitzer Prize winning composer.

Related People

David Del Tredici, RAAR MC '85

Controlled Access Headings:
• Del Tredici, David

Bober, Phyllis Pray, 1998-01-01-1999-06-01  File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
Date [inclusive]: 1998-01-01-1999-06-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains printed material regarding Phyllis Pray Bober, who was
the Department of Education Visiting Professor in Classics and Art History from 1/15-6/15/1999. In the file is an announcement of her book, "Art, Culture, and Cuisine," which was partly researched while she was in Rome.

**Related People**

Phyllis Pray Bober, RAAR Classics/HA '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bober, Phyllis Pray

**Murray, Elizabeth, 1990-04-10-1999-07-15**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1990-04-10-1999-07-15

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains an AAR Residency invitation letter regarding Elizabeth Murray, AAR Resident in Painting and a thank you letter from the Academy for Murray's Sotheby's Auction donation. The remainder of this file consists of news clippings and magazine articles. These clippings pertain to Murray's art works—“Blooming” NYC subway mosaic murals, exhibition announcement cards; exhibitions; "NYT Magazine" cover story; and Art Journal profile of Murray.

**Related People**

Elizabeth Murray, RAAR Ptg '91

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Murray, Elizabeth

**Johansen, John M, 1975-07-03-1999-08-25**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1975-07-03-1999-08-25

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains AAR Residency confirmation letter pertaining to John M. Johansen, AAR Resident in Architecture. The remainder of this file contains an AAR Directory Survey, general correspondence regarding fellowship procedures, and correspondence regarding Johansen's award of Medal of Honor from the NY Chapter of the American Institute of Architects in 1976, and has been elected member of the American Institute of Arts and Letters in 1978.

**Related People**

John M. Johansen, RAAR Architecture '75

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Johansen, John M.

**Wasserstein, Wendy, 1999-05-01-1999-10-27**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-05-01-1999-10-27

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Files contain correspondence and articles & clippings on Wendy
Wasserstein, who was a resident in Literature during the spring of 1999. The first folder contains brief correspondence. The second folder contains articles and clippings.

**Related People**

Wendy Wasserstein, RAAR Lit '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wasserstein, Wendy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North, Helen F., 1993-01-01-1999-12-01</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer L-Z</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1993-01-01-1999-12-01</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence regarding Helen F. North, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. There is one letter that is addressed to North from Adele Chatfield-Taylor announcing the death of Emeline Hill Richardson (FC'52, RC'79, NEH Summer School Leader, 1979). The rest of the file consists of an AAR Directory Survey, and an introductory paragraph acceptance speech regarding North for an Honorary Degree from Yale in which she was awarded.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Helen F. North, FAAR C/Arche (WWII Fellow) ’42; RAAR ’80; AAR Trustee 1977-94; Trustee Emer.; AAR Adv. Council Trustee 1972-75; Com. on the Classical School, Chair 1982-1994; Classical Society, Pres., 1961

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- North, Helen F.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brooks, James D, 2000-01-06</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2000-01-06</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains an Archives-Information and Reference Request form. Information was needed on James Brooks, AAR Resident in painting by Ann Abeles, an independent researcher.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

James D. Brooks, RAAR Painting ’63

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Brooks, James D.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jolas, Betsy, 1998-08-18-2000-01-19</th>
<th>File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-08-18-2000-01-19</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains information regarding Betsy Jolas, the Paul Fromm Resident in Musical Composition. She stayed at the Academy during January and March, 1999. There is a second file containing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a program that included her music that was performed in France. It is in the French language.

**Related People**

Betsy Jolas, RAAR MC '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jolas, Betsy

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-05-18-2000-01-27

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and information regarding the residencies of Joel Shapiro and Ellen Phelan. Joel stayed at the Academy from 2/20-6/3/1999, and Ellen stayed at the Academy 3/1-6/3/1999. The file includes the c.v. for Joel Shapiro. There is a second folder containing printed material and articles & clippings regarding Joel Shapiro's sculpture. It includes promotional material for "Roma," a series of sculptures erected in public places around Rome.

**Related People**

Joel Shapiro, RAAR VA '99; Ellen Phelan, RAAR VA '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Shapiro, Joel

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-06-22-2000-03-27

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains general correspondence and printed material regarding Bill Jensen, AAR resident in Painting. The Correspondence consist of an AAR Resident invitation letter and a letter pertaining to Jensen's Sotheby's auction donation. The remainder of this file consist of exhibition announcement date cards, Vogue magazine article profile Jensen and his work, and a Curriculum Vitae.

**Related People**

Bill Jensen, RAAR Painting '89

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jensen, Bill

---

Phillips, Sandra S., 1999-05-10-2000-08-30

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-05-10-2000-08-30

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and general information on Sandra S. Phillips, a resident in Visual Arts during the spring of 2000. Her file includes a final report. She specializes...
in photography and is affiliated with the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. There is a second file which contains a book she organized and co-edited, "Police Pictures: The Photograph as Evidence."

**Related People**

Sandra S. Phillips, RAAR VA '00

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Phillips, Sandra S.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tsien, Billie, 1999-05-10-2000-08-31</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1999-05-10-2000-08-31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contains correspondence, articles and clippings, and general information regarding Billie Tsien. She was a resident in Architecture from 11/14-12/11/1999 and 3/1-31/2000. Some thoughts on her stay at the Academy is on file. (She is married to Tod Williams, FAAR Design Arts '83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Billie Tsien, RAAR Archit '00; Tod Williams, FAAR DA '83

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tsien, Billie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seigel, Jerrold, 1999-07-26-2000-09-02</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1999-07-26-2000-09-02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Jerrold Seigel, RAAR Hist '00

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Seigel, Jerrold

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salle, David, 1997-09-08-2000-09-06</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1997-09-08-2000-09-06</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contains information regarding David Salle, a Resident in Visual Arts during the spring of 2000. File includes correspondence and his final report. He stayed at the Academy from 4/5-5/31/2000.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

David Salle, RAAR VA '00
Controlled Access Headings:
• Salle, David

Date [inclusive]: 1998-05-11-2000-09-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and other information regarding David I. Kertzer, who was a Department of Education Visiting Professor in the fall of 1999. He stayed at the Academy from 9/1-11/30/1999. He is a resident in Post Classical Humanistic Studies. His file includes his c.v. and final report.

Related People
David I. Kertzer, RAAR PCHS ’99

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kertzer, David I.

Miles, Margaret, 1999-02-08-2000-12-13
Date [inclusive]: 1999-02-08-2000-12-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and other information regarding Margaret Miles, who was a Department of Education Visiting Professor. She is a classicist. She stayed at the Academy from 1/25-4/12/2000. Her final report is included. She is FAAR ’88

Related People
Margaret Miles, FAAR Classics ’88, RAAR Classics ’00

Controlled Access Headings:
• Miles, Margaret

Rowland, Ingrid, 1999-11-01-2000-12-13
Date [inclusive]: 1999-11-01-2000-12-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and information regarding Ingrid Rowland, a Resident in the History of Art during the spring of 2000. Her file includes a c.v. and final report. She is a FAAR ’82.

Related People
Ingrid Rowland, FAAR HA ’82, RAAR HA ’00

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rowland, Ingrid

Date [inclusive]: 1990-04-10-2001-01-04

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered

Related People

Richard J. A. Talbert, RAAR C/Archae '91

Controlled Access Headings:

- Talbert, Richard J. A.

Bresnick, Martin, 1995-02-10-2001-03-20
Date [inclusive]: 1995-02-10-2001-03-20
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and other information regarding Martin Bresnick, the Paul Fromm Composer in Residence. He stayed at the Academy from 9/13/1999-1/13/2000. Included in his file are his c.v., final report and announcement of new work. He was a Fellow in Music, FAAR '75

Related People

Martin Bresnick, FAAR Music '75, RAAR MC '00

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bresnick, Martin I.

Brown, Patricia Fortini, 1998-04-21-2001-06-04
Date [inclusive]: 1998-04-21-2001-06-04
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Patricia Fortini Brown, who was a resident in the history of art during the spring of 2001. There is a brief bio of her on file.

Related People

Patricia Fortini Brown, RAAR HA '01

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brown, Patricia Fortini

Davis, John A., 1999-10-13-2001-06-04
Date [inclusive]: 1999-10-13-2001-06-04
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and other information regarding John A. Davis, a Department of Education Visiting Professor in Modern Italian Studies. He stayed at the Academy from 9/18-12/20/2000. His c.v. is on file

File) Drawer L-Z
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered
### Related People

**John A. Davis, RAAR Modern Italian Studies ’00**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Davis, John A.

| Name            | Date [inclusive]         | Physical Description                                      | Cabinet
|-----------------|--------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|--------|
|                 |                          | and other information on John Dixon                       | (In Hanging
|                 |                          | Hunt, who was a Resident in Landscape Architecture at the | File)
|                 |                          | Academy. He was nominated by Laurie Olin. He stayed at   | unnumbered
|                 |                          | the Academy during the 2000-2001 academic year. His c.v. |        |
|                 |                          | is on file.                                               |        |

### Related People

**John Dixon Hunt, RAAR LA ’01**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Hunt, John Dixon

| Name            | Date [inclusive]         | Physical Description                                      | Cabinet
|-----------------|--------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|--------|
|                 |                          | and information on John Dixon Hunt, who was a Resident   | (In Hanging
|                 |                          | in Landscape Architecture at the Academy. He was        | File)
|                 |                          | nominated by Laurie Olin. He stayed at the Academy       | unnumbered
|                 |                          | during the 2000-2001 academic year. His c.v. is on file. |        |

### Related People

**Christine G. Perkell, RAAR Classics ’00; Lucy Shoe Meritt**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Hunt, John Dixon

| Name            | Date [inclusive]         | Physical Description                                      | Cabinet
|-----------------|--------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|--------|
| Christine G.    | 1998-03-31-2001-07-09    | 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence           | File Cabinet
| Perkell,        |                          | and information regarding Christine G. Perkell, the     | (In Hanging
|                 |                          | Lucy Shoe Meritt Resident in Classics. She stayed at   | File)
|                 |                          | the Academy from 9/18-12/20-2000. Her file includes    | unnumbered
|                 |                          | her final report as well as a report to Lucy Shoe       |        |
|                 |                          | Meritt regarding her experiences. There are published   |        |
|                 |                          | items authored by Christine Perkell on file.             |        |

### Related People

**Adele Naude Santos, RAAR Archit ’02 (William A. Bernoudy Resident)**

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Santos, Adele Naude

| Name            | Date [inclusive]         | Physical Description                                      | Cabinet
|-----------------|--------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|--------|
| Santos          |                          | and a c.v. for Adele Naude Santos, who was the William   | (In Hanging
|                 |                          | A. Bernoudy Resident in Architecture in the spring of    | File)
|                 |                          | 2002. She stayed at the Academy from 3/1-5/31/2002.     | unnumbered

**Related People**

**Christine G. Perkell, RAAR Classics ’00; Lucy Shoe Meritt**
Santos, Adele Naude

Kelly, Thomas Forrest, 2001-07-12-2001-07-24
    Date [inclusive]: 2001-07-12-2001-07-24
    Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Thomas Forrest Kelly, who was a Department of Education Resident in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies during the spring of 2002. He stayed at the Academy from 2/1-5/31/2002. He is a scholar of musicology.

Related People
    Thomas Forrest Kelly, RAAR PCHS '02

Controlled Access Headings:
    • Kelly, Thomas Forrest

Warren, Rosanna, 1997-10-01-2001-10-20
    Date [inclusive]: 1997-10-01-2001-10-20
    Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and general information on Rosanna Warren, who was the New York Times Resident in Literature during the winter of 2000-2001. She stayed at the Academy from 9/18/2000 to 1/17/2001. Her file includes her c.v. and a final report. She was referred to the Academy by Michael Putnam.

Related People
    Rosanna Warren, RAAR Lit '01 (New York Times);
    Michael Putnam

Controlled Access Headings:
    • Warren, Rosanna

Kinnel, Galway, 2001-09-01-2001-11-24
    Date [inclusive]: 2001-09-01-2001-11-24
    Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a page from “American Poet” magazine, which mentions Galway Kinnell as a new chancellor. There is also a poem of his, "The Cellist." Galway Kinnell was a resident in 1987.

Related People
    Galway Kinnell, RAAR Lit '87

Controlled Access Headings:
    • Kinnell, Galway

Moskowitz, Robert, 2001-01-29-2001-12-12
    Date [inclusive]: 2001-01-29-2001-12-12
    Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a page from “American Poet” magazine, which mentions Galway Kinnell as a new chancellor. There is also a poem of his, "The Cellist." Galway Kinnell was a resident in 1987.

Related People
    Galway Kinnell, RAAR Lit '87

Controlled Access Headings:
    • Kinnell, Galway
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Robert Moskowitz, a Roy Lichtenstein Resident in Visual Arts. He stayed at the Academy from 1/1-4/30/2002.

Related People

Robert Moskowitz, RAAR VA '02 (Roy Lichtenstein Resident)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Moskowitz, Robert

Starn, Randolph, 2001-06-05-2001-12-15

Date [inclusive]: 2001-06-05-2001-12-15

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information and correspondence regarding Randolph Starn. He was the Department of Education Resident in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies at the Academy in the fall of 2001. He is a specialist in Renaissance History. His file includes his c.v. and a report to Lester Little on the Academy Library's holdings in European history from 1300-1700, with recommendations. He stayed at the Academy from 9/17-12/23/2001

Related People

Randolph Starn, RAAR PCHS '01 (Dept. Education)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Starn, Randolph

Rosenwein, Barbara H., 2000-12-22-2002-01-13

Date [inclusive]: 2000-12-22-2002-01-13

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and other information regarding Barbara H. Rosenwein, a Department of Education Resident in Post-Classical Humanistic Studies during the winter of 2001-2002. She stayed at the Academy from 11/6/2001 to 1/10/2002. She is a scholar in medieval history. File includes her c.v. and final report.

Related People

Barbara H. Rosenwein, RAAR PCHS '02

Controlled Access Headings:
• Rosenwein, Barbara H.

Franklin, Carmela, 2001-06-08-2002-01-18

Date [inclusive]: 2001-06-08-2002-01-18

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Carmela Franklin, FAAR '85. She
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was the Lucy Shoe Meritt Resident in Classical Studies and Archaeology. She stayed at the Academy during 2002.

**Related People**

Carmela Franklin, FAAR '85, RAAR 2002 (Lucy Shoe Meritt)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Franklin, Carmela Vircillo

**McCourt, Frank, 2001-01-05-2002-02-28**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-01-05-2002-02-28

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Frank McCourt, Resident in Literature during the spring of 2002. He stayed at the Academy from 3/1-5/31/2002.

**Related People**

Frank McCourt, RAAR Lit '02

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- McCourt, Frank

**Brody, Martin, 2000-10-20-2002-10-24**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-10-20-2002-10-24

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding the residency of Martin Brody, Paul Fromm Composer in Residence. He stayed at the Academy from 10/7/2001-1/6/2002. His file includes a brief biography and information regarding his wife, Katherine Park.

**Related People**

Martin Brody, RAAR MC '02; Katherine Park

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Brody, Martin

**Soren, David, 2002-09-25-2002-11-30**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2002-09-25-2002-11-30

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of David Soren. He was the Lucy Shoe Meritt Resident in Classical Studies. His file includes his curriculum vitae.

**Related People**

David Soren, RAAR Classics 2003 (Lucy Shoe Meritt)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Soren, David

Takayama, Hiroshi, 2002-10-13-2002-12-15
Date [inclusive]: 2002-10-13-2002-12-15
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of Hiroshi Takayama. He was the Department of Education Resident in Medieval Studies. His file includes his curriculum vitae.

Related People

Hiroshi Takayama, RAAR Medieval Studies 2003 (DOE)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Takayama, Hiroshi

Quint, David Louis, 2002-09-17-2002-12-19
Date [inclusive]: 2002-09-17-2002-12-19
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of David Louis Quint. He was the Department of Education Resident in Renaissance Literature. His file includes his curriculum vitae.

Related People

David Louis Quint, RAAR Lit 2003 (DOE)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Quint, David Louis

Bober, Phyllis Pray, 1997-06-02-2002-12-21
Date [inclusive]: 1997-06-02-2002-12-21
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and information regarding Phyllis Pray Bober. She was a Department of Education Visiting Professor in Classics and Art History. She stayed at the Academy from 1/15-6/15/1999. Her file includes her c.v. and an obituary. She died on 5/30/2002.

Related People

Phyllis Pray Bober, RAAR Classics/HA '99 (Dept. Education Visiting Prof.)

Controlled Access Headings:
• Bober, Phyllis Pray

Snowden, Frank, 2002-09-16-2002-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2002-09-16-2002-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of Frank Snowden. He
was the Resident in Modern Italian History. His file includes a curriculum vitae.

**Related People**

Frank Snowden, RAAR MIH 2003

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Snowden, George Holburn

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-09-10-2003-01-30

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains pieces of information regarding Kim J. Hartswick, who was the American Academy/Louis I. Kahn Resident in Classics. Included are a notice of a lecture and a letter suggesting improvements to the library.

**Related People**

Kim J. Hartswick, RAAR Classics '99 (American Academy/Louis I. Kahn Resident)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Hartswick, Kim J.

---

Oleszko, Pat, 2002-12-30-2003-05-13

**Date [inclusive]:** 2002-12-30-2003-05-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of Pat Oleszko. She was the Roy Lichtenstein Resident in the Visual Arts. She is also FAAR '99. Her file includes a bio and resume.

**Related People**

Pat Oleszko, FAAR VA '99, RAAR VA 2003 (Lichtenstein)

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Oleszko, Pat

---


**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-02-15-2003-05-15

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of William Jay Smith. He was the Resident in Literature. His file includes correspondence and a career summary. There is a second folder for his published works.

**Related People**

William Jay Smith, RAAR Lit 2003

**Controlled Access Headings:**
• Smith, William J.


**Date [inclusive]:** 2002-09-15-2003-06-30

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of Vija Celmins. She was the Mary Miss Resident in the Visual Arts. Much of the file contains articles and clippings about the artist.

**Related People**

Vija Celmins, RAAR VA 2003 (Mary Miss)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Celmins, Vija


**Date [inclusive]:** 2002-09-15-2003-06-30

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information regarding the residency of Ned Rorem. He was the Paul Fromm Composer-in-Residence. His file includes correspondence and articles.

**Related People**

Ned Rorem, RAAR Music 2003 (Fromm)

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Rorem, Ned


**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information and general correspondence related to William Bolcomm and his residency at the Academy. He was a Resident in Musical Composition.

**Related People**

William Bolcomm RAAR MC ’04

**Controlled Access Headings:**

• Bolcomm, William


**Date [inclusive]:** 2003-09-15-2004-08-13

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of David Childs. He was a Resident in Architecture. He is also a Trustee and was the honoree at the annual benefit in 2001. He is the Chairman of the Board as of 2005.
Related People

David Childs, RAAR Archit. ’04, BOT

Controlled Access Headings:
• Childs, David M.

Friedman, David, 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of David Friedman, a scholar in Medieval Studies.

Related People

David Friedman, RAAR MS ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Friedman, David

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Anthony Grafton. He was a Resident in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies. He was a juror in 1989 and 1990, and is a Trustee.

Related People

Anthony Grafton, RAAR R&EMS ’04; BOT

Controlled Access Headings:
• Grafton, Anthony

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Jenny Holzer, who was a Resident in Visual Arts.

Related People

Jenny Holzer, RAAR VA ’04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Holzer, Jenny

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Christopher Johns. He was a Resident in Art History.
Related People

Christopher Johns, RAAR AH '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Johns, Christopher

Lyttelton, Adrian, 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Adrian Lyttelton, RAAR Modern Italian Studies, 2004.

Related People

Adrian Lyttelton, RAAR MIS '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lyttelton, Adrian

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Marvin Miranda. He was a Resident in Ancient Studies.

Related People

Marvin Miranda, RAAR Ancient Studies, '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Miranda, Marvin

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Nancy Power. She was a Resident in Landscape Architecture.

Related People

Nancy Power, RAAR LA '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Power, Nancy

Date [inclusive]: 2003-09-15-2004-08-13
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains information related to the residency of Marcia Vetrocq. She was the Heiskell Visiting Critic.
Related People

Marcia Vetrocq, RAAR Critic '04

Controlled Access Headings:
• Vetroq, Marcia

Mori, Toshiko, 2002-01-01-2004-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2002-01-01-2004-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and a magazine regarding Toshiko Mori. Ms. Mori was a visiting artist who was upgraded to a Bernoudy Distinguished Guest in Architecture. This isn't a formal Residency but rather a close affiliate of it.

Related People

Toshiko Mori, Bernoudy Distinguished Guest, Archit '03; Adele Chatfield-Taylor

Barolsky, Paul, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains scant documentation related to the residency of Paul Barolsky. He is a scholar in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.

Related People

Paul Barolsky, RAAR R&EMS 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Barolsky, Paul

Carpo, Mario, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Mario Carpo. He is a scholar in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.

Related People

Mario Carpo, RAAR R&EMS 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Carpo, Mario

D' Ambra, Eve, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Eve D'Ambra. She is a scholar in Ancient Studies. She is also FAAR '86.
Related People

Eve D'Ambra FAAR Classics 1986, RAAR AS 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• D'Ambra, Eve

Epstein, Steven, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Steven Epstein. He is a scholar in Medieval History.

Related People

Steven Epstein, RAAR MS 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Epstein, Steven

Gwathmey, Charles, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Charles Gwathmey. He is an architect. He is also RAAR '90.

Related People

Charles Gwathmey RAAR '90, RAAR Archit 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gwathmey, Charles

Hyla, Lee, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Lee Hyla. He is a musical composer. He is also FAAR '91.

Related People

Lee Hyla, FAAR MC 1991, RAAR MC 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Hyla, Lee

Lockwood, Lewis, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Lewis Lockwood. He is a Renaissance Musicologist scholar.
Related People

Lewis Lockwood, RAAR Ren. Music 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lockwood, Lewis

Mueller, Reinhold C., 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Reinhold C. Mueller. He is a scholar in Medieval Studies.

Related People

Reinhold Mueller RAAR Medieval Studies 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Mueller, Reinhold

Nafisi, Azar, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Azar Nafisi. He is a writer.

Related People

Azar Nafisi, RAAR Lit 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Nafisi, Azar

Simmons, Laurie, 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Date [inclusive]: 2005-01-01-2005-12-31
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains documentation related to the residency of Laurie Simmons. She is an artist.

Related People

Laurie Simmons, RAAR VA 2005

Controlled Access Headings:
• Simmons, Laurie

Prose, Francine, 2006-01-01-2006-07-30
Date [inclusive]: 2006-01-01-2006-07-30
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains an article about a book written by Francine Prose. She was a Resident in Literature in 2006.
### Related People

#### Francine Prose, RAAR Lit 2006

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Prose, Francine

#### Steven Stucky RAAR '06 Musical Composition, 2008-09-14

**Date [inclusive]:** 2008-09-14  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**File Cabinet (In Hanging File) unnumbered**

#### Yehudi Wyner RAAR '91 FAAR '56 Music

**Date:** 1990-04-10  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains correspondence regarding the Residency of Yehudi Wyner. He was a Resident of Musical Composition from January 1 to April 25, 1991. He was a FAAR Music ‘56.

### Related People

#### Yehudi Wyner RAAR '91 FAAR '56 Music

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Wyner, Yehudi

#### Thomas Schumacher RAAR '91, FAAR '69 Architecture

**Date:** 1991-04-26  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains a welcome letter regarding the Residency of Thomas Schumacher. He was Resident of Architecture at the Academy in the Fall of 1991. He is also FAAR Archit '69

### Related People

#### Thomas Schumacher RAAR '91, FAAR '69 Architecture

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Schumacher, Thomas L.

#### Michael Fried, 2002-04-28

**Date:** 2002-04-28  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains two invitations to a lecture by Michael Fried. He was a Resident in History of Art at the Academy in 1999. The lectures were "The Moment of Caravaggio," at the National Gallery of
Arts. He was the Fifty-First Andrew W. Mellon Lecturer in the Fine Arts.

**Related People**

Michael Fried RAAR HA '99

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Fried, Michael

---

**Abramoritz, Max**

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains an AAR Deceased Fellows form and curriculum vitae pertaining to Max Abramoritz, resident in architecture.

**Related People**

Max Abramoritz, RAAR Archit '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Abramoritz, Max

---

**Adams, Mark**

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File found empty for Mark Adams, AAR resident in Painting.

**Related People**

Mark Adams, RAAR Ptg '63

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Adams, Mark

---

**Bakema, Jacob B**

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains clippings regarding the works and life of Jacob B. Bakema, AAR Resident in Architecture.

**Related People**

Jacob B. Bakema, RAAR Archit '69

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Bakema, Jacob B.

---

**Beeson, Jack H.**

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File found empty for Jack H. Beeson, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. Beeson was also an AAR Fellow in Musical Composition in 1950.

**Related People**

Jack H. Beeson, RAAR MC '66; FAAR MC '50
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Controlled Access Headings:

- Beeson, Jack H.

Biddle, George

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File on George Biddle, AAR Resident in painting is empty.

Related People

George Biddle, RAAR Ptg ’52

Controlled Access Headings:

- Biddle, George

Bouche, Louis

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File on Louis Bouche, AAR Resident in Painting is empty.

Related People

Louis Bouche, RAAR Painting ’61; AAR Trustee 1958-1963

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bouche, Louis

Bowen, Elizabeth

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File on Elizabeth Bowen, AAR Resident in Literature is empty.

Related People

Elizabeth Bowen, RAAR Lit ’60

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bowen, Elizabeth

Brooks, Van Wyck

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File pertaining to Van Wyck Brooks, AAR Resident in Literature is empty.

Related People

Van Wyck Brooks, RAAR Lit ’56

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brooks, Van Wyck

Brown, Frank E.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a revised copy of a article pertaining to the retirement of Frank E. Brown, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brown, Frank E.
Related People

Frank E. Brown, RAAR C/Archa '55; FAAR Classics '33; AAR Trustee '54-63; School of Classical Studies, Prof-in-Charge '47-52; Mellon Prof-in-Charge '63-76; AAR Director '65-69

Controlled Access Headings:

- Brown, Frank Edward

Bruzelius, Caroline A

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Caroline A Bruzelius, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Caroline A. Bruzelius, FAAR HA '86; RAAR HA '89; Juror '90-91; AAR Dir. 94-pres.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Bruzelius, Caroline A.

Church, Thomas D

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Thomas D. Church, AAR Resident in Landscape Architecture.

Related People

Thomas D. Church, RAAR LA '60; Sheldon Fellow 1926-27

Controlled Access Headings:

- Church, Thomas D.

Comstock, Francis F.A.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Francis F.A. Comstock, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People

Francis F.A. Comstock, RAAR Archit '58,'60

Controlled Access Headings:

- Comstock, Francis F. A.

Crawford, Jane

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Jane Crawford's AAR Residency in Classical Studies. Jane Crawford was also a fellow of the Academy in 1981.

Controlled Access Headings:

File Cabinet (In Hanging File) Drawer A-K
Related People

Jane Crawford, RAAR Classics '97; FAAR '81

Controlled Access Headings:
• Crawford, Jane

Drumlevitch, Seymour

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty pertaining to Seymour Drumlevitch, AAR Resident in Painting. Seymour Drumlevitch was also a Fellow in Painting 1952.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Drumlevitch, Seymour

Ferguson, Peter

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Peter Ferguson, AAR Resident in Art History.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Ferguson, Peter

Giedion, Siegfried

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File The File on Siegfried Giedion, AAR Resident in Art History, was found empty.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Giedion, Siegfried

Haieff, Alexei

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Alexei Haieff, AAR Resident in Musical Composition for two terms 1953, 1958. Haieff was also an AAR Fellow in Musical Composition 1949 and a juror.

Controlled Access Headings:

Related People

Seymour Drumlevitch, RAAR Ptg '66; FAAR Ptg '52

Related People

Peter Ferguson, RAAR HA '97

Related People

Siegfried Giedion, RAAR HA '66

Related People

Alexei Haieff, FAAR MC '49; RAAR '53, '58
• Haieff, Alexei

Hanson, John Arthur

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty referring to AAR Resident in Classics, John Arthur Hanson. Hanson was also an AAR Fellow in Classics and Archaeology in 1955.

Related People

John Arthur Hanson, RAAR C/Archae '71; FAAR '55; Classical Soc., Pres. 1964; AAR Summer School, Dir. '68, '69, 1970.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hanson, John Arthur

Haskell, Frances

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a resume pertaining to Frances Haskell, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Frances Haskell, RAAR Archit '90

Controlled Access Headings:

• Haskell, Frances

Hecht, Anthony E.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Anthony E. Hecht, AAR Resident in Literature 1969. Anthony Hecht was also an AAR Fellow in Literature 1951.

Related People

Anthony E. Hecht, FAAR Lit '51; RAAR Lit '69; AAR Trustee 1983-91; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hecht, Anthony

Hofer, Philip

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Philip Hofer, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People

Philip Hofer, RAAR HA '57

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hofer, Philip

Holland, Louise Elizabeth
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Louis Elizabeth Holland, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology. Holland was also a fellow in Classics 1923.

Related People

Louis Elizabeth Holland, RAAR C/Archae '60; FAAR '23

Controlled Access Headings:

• Holland, Louise Elizabeth

Howe, George

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding George Howe, AAR Resident in Architecture. SEE: Officers, Directors and Executives- Office of the President, James K. Smith

Related People

George Howe, RAAR Archit 1947-50; AAR Trustee 1950-55.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Howe, George

Hubbell, Harry M

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Harry M. Hubbell, AAR Resident in Classics and Archaeology.

Related People

Harry M. Hubbell, RAAR C/Archae ’51

Controlled Access Headings:

• Hubbell, Harry M.

Imbrie, Andrew W.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty regarding Andrew W. Imbrie, AAR Resident in Musical Composition. Imbrie was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1949.

Related People

Andrew W. Imbrie, FAAR MC ’49; RAAR MC ’68

Controlled Access Headings:

• Imbrie, Andrew W.

Jacob, David J.
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File pertaining to David J. Jacob, AAR Resident in Architecture was found empty. Jacob was also an AAR Fellow in 1958.

**Related People**

David J. Jacob, RAAR Architecture '70; FAAR Architecture '58

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Jacob, David J.

Josephson, Matthew

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents pertaining to Matthew Josephson, AAR Resident in Literature was found empty.

**Related People**

Matthew Josephson, RAAR Literature '60

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Josephson, Matthew

Kennedy, Clarence

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents was found empty in reference to Clarence Kennedy, AAR Resident in Art History.

**Related People**

Clarence Kennedy, RAAR HA '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Kennedy, Clarence

Kennedy, Ruth Wedgewood

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents found empty in reference to Ruth Wedgewood Kennedy, AAR Resident in Art History.

**Related People**

Ruth Wedgewood Kennedy, RAAR HA '61

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Wedgewood Kennedy, Ruth

Kolb, Barbara

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File pertaining to Barbara Kolb, AAR Resident in Musical Composition is empty. Barbara was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1971.
Related People

Barbara Kolb, RAAR MC '76; FAAR MC '71; AAR Trustee 1975-77; Trustee Emer.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Kolb, Barbara

Labatut, Jean

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents pertaining to Jean Lebatut, AAR Resident in Architecture was found empty. Labatut was a Resident of the Academy for four different terms 1953, '59, '65, '68.

Related People

Jean Labatut, RAAR Architecture '53,'59,'65,'68.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Labatut, Jean

Larson, Roy F.

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File pertaining to Roy F. Larson, AAR Resident in Architecture is empty.

Related People

Roy F. Larson, RAAR Archit '62

Controlled Access Headings:
• Larson, Roy F.

Laurent, Robert

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File pertaining to Robert Laurent, AAR Resident in Sculpture is empty.

Related People

Robert Laurent, RAAR Sculp '55

Controlled Access Headings:
• Laurent, Robert

Lebrun, Rico

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents found empty regarding Rico Lebrun, AAR Resident in Painting.

Related People

Rico Lebrun, RAAR Ptg '60

Controlled Access Headings:
• Lebrun, Rico

Levi, Julian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Related People</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julian Levi, RAAR Ptg '68</td>
<td>File pertaining to Julian Levi, AAR Resident in Painting is empty.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Atchoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Joseph Lewine, FAAR HA '61; RAAR HA '73; SOF Pres. 1973-75</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File pertaining to Milton Joseph Lewine, AAR Resident in Art History is empty. Milton J. Lewine was also a fellow in Art History, 1961.</td>
<td>Milton Joseph Lewine, FAAR HA '61; RAAR HA '73; SOF Pres. 1973-75</td>
<td>Atchoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezio Martinelli, RAAR Sculpture '65</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains a brief profile sheet which lists Martinelli's birth date, occupation and source. Ezio Martinelli was an AAR Resident in Sculpture.</td>
<td>Ezio Martinelli, RAAR Sculpture '65</td>
<td>Atchoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bohuslav (Jan) Martinu, RAAR MC '57</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contents pertaining to Bohuslav (Jan) Martinu, AAR Resident in Musical Composition is empty.</td>
<td>Bohuslav (Jan) Martinu, RAAR MC '57</td>
<td>Atchoo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Moevs, AAR Resident in Musical</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contents is empty regarding Robert Moevs, AAR Resident in Musical</td>
<td>Robert Moevs, AAR Resident in Musical</td>
<td>Atchoo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Composition. Robert Moevs was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1955.

**Related People**

Robert Moevs, RAAR MC ’61; FAAR MC ’55; AAR Composition Jury ’56

**Related People**

Douglas Moore, RAAR MC ’47; AAR Trustee 1945-67.

**Related People**

John W. O’Malley, RAAR PCHS ’83; FAAR ’65

**Related People**

Arthur Osver, FAAR Ptg ’54; RAAR Ptg ’58; AAR Trustee 1961-73; Trustee Emer.

**Related People**

Nathaniel A. Owings, AAR Resident in Architecture.
Related People

Nathaniel A. Owings, RAAR Archit ’59; AAR Trustee 1961-72.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Owings, Nathaniel A.

Perry, Charles O

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty in reference to Charles O. Perry, AAR Resident in Sculpture. Perry was also a Fellow in Architecture in 1966.

Related People

Charles O. Perry, RAAR Sculp ’71; FAAR Archit ’66

Controlled Access Headings:
• Perry, Charles O.

Petrassi, Goffredo

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty pertaining to Goffredo Petrassi, AAR Resident in Musical Composition.

Related People

Goffredo Petrassi, RAAR MC ’56

Controlled Access Headings:
• Pettrassi, Goffredo

Posner, Donald

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents empty pertaining to Donald Posner, AAR Resident in Art History. Donald Posner was also a Fellow of the Academy in 1961.

Related People

Donald Posner, RAAR HA ’69; FAAR HA ’61

Controlled Access Headings:
• Posner, Donald

Putnam, Michael C. J

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Michael C. J. Putnam, AAR Residency in Classics and Archaeology. Michael C. J. Putnam was also a fellow in 1964.
Related People

Michael C.J. Putnam, RAAR C/Archae '70; FAAR C/Archae '64; AAR Trustee 1991-; School of Classical Studies, Andrew W. Mellon Prof-in-Charge 1989-91

Related People

Emeline H. Richardson, RAAR C/Archae '79; FAAR '52; NEH Summer Seminar leader '79.

Related People

Henry T. Rowell, RAAR C/Archae '67; AAR Trustee 1946-74; AAR School of Classical Studies; Prof-in-Charge 1961-63; Classical Soc., Pres. 1949; AAR Pres. 1971-74

Related People

### Mitchell Siporin

**Related People**

Mitchell Siporin, RAAR Ptg '67; FAAR Ptg '50

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Siporing, Mitchell

### Erik Sjoqvist

**Related People**

Erik Sjoqvist, RAAR C/Archae '63; Jerome Lect. '67

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Sjoqvist, Erik

### Allen J. Tate

**Related People**

Allen J. Tate, RAAR Lit '54

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Tate, Allen J.

### Paul Thiry

**Related People**

Paul Thiry, RAAR Lit ’69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thiry, Paul

### Randall Thompson

**Related People**

Randall Thompson, FAAR MC’25; RAAR MC ’52; AAR Trustee 1954-69

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Thompson, Randall
Controlled Access Headings:
• Thompson, Randall

Trythall, Richard
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents pertaining to Richard Trythall, AAR Resident in Musical Composition was found empty. Richard Trythall was also a Fellow at the Academy in Musical Composition in 1967.

Related People
Richard Trythall, RAAR MC '70; FAAR MC '67

Controlled Access Headings:
• Trythall, Richard

Van Eyck, Aldo
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contents is empty regarding Aldo Van Eyck, AAR Resident in Architecture.

Related People
Aldo Van Eyck, RAAR Archit '66

Controlled Access Headings:
• Van Eyck, Aldo

Wind, Edgar
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File found empty regarding Edgar Wind, AAR Resident in Art History.

Related People
Edgar Wind, RAAR HA '50

Controlled Access Headings:
• Wind, Edgar

Woodbridge, Frederick James
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a profile article of Frederick James Woodbridge, AAR Resident in Architecture. Woodbridge was also a fellow of the Academy in 1923 (Columbia Scholar).

Related People
Frederick James Woodbridge, RAAR Archit '52

Controlled Access Headings:
• Woodbridge, Frederick J.

Maish, Jeffrey, 2011-2012
Date [inclusive]: 2011-2012 (approximate)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Controlled Access Headings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Maish, Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>2010 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Douglas, 1955-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Unknown Landscape Architecture</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>George, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

- File contains two articles on John Corigliano, who was a juror in 2003 and a resident in 2008. Also contains bio.
- Correspondence with Douglas Reed, RAAR in Landscape Architecture, '55.
- Printed materials related to Jessica Helfand, RAAR in Writing and Criticism, 2010.
- Printed materials related to Jessica Helfand, RAAR in Writing and Criticism, 2010.
General Note

File Cabinet (In Hanging File)

Administrative Files and Informational Materials, 1895-2003

Date [inclusive]: 1895-2003

Physical Description: 4.2 Linear Feet 10 archival document boxes

Arrangement

Materials are arranged chronologically.

Scope and Contents

Administrative files contain Academy generated notes, correspondence, lists, etc. regarding fellows, residents, visiting artists/scholars or guests and the coordination of their stay in Rome. Records include internal lists of fellows and biographies, arrangements for travel and housing in Rome, notes on the preparation of Fellows for Rome, correspondence to returning fellows, information on insurance and visas, notes and lists of residents and visiting artists, revisions for "Rules and Regulations," and stipend information. (For additional stipend information and names of Fellows, SEE SCS or SFA /Fellowships. SEE also SCS or SFA/Juries and SCS or SFA/Applicants for additional lists of winners, alternates, etc. Lists of Fellows and Residents are also located in Society of Fellows/Directories files and Officers/Members files.) Informational Materials consist of mailings, correspondence, and other information sent to winners regarding their preparation and orientation for Rome. Included are congratulation letters, winners confirmation letters listing names of fellowships, orientation packages, sample fellowship contracts, "Family's Guide to the AAR," and "Lira-Wise Guide."

Title/Description | Instances
--- | ---
Residencies General Information, undated | Letter-size Document Case 1
  **Date:** undated
  **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information on residencies in Rome. "Under the Influence of Rome = Residents at the American Academy."

List of Classical Visitors, undated | Letter-size Document Case 1
  **Date:** undated
  **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of people titled "Classical Visitors"

Who's Who - Fellows, undated | Letter-size Document Case 1
  **Date:** undated
  **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains Academy 'Who's Who' sheets pertaining to pre-WWII fellows, as well as some photographic/clippings. See below linked agents for list of fellows represented within file.

Controlled Access Headings:

- Snowden, George Holburn
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellows of the Academy, 1895-1947</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1895-1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains a list of Fellows of the Academy from 1895-1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellows in Sculpture, 1899-1981</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1899-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains a list of Fellows in Sculpture from 1899-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;Cost of Fellows&quot;, c. 1917</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1917 (<em>approximate</em>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains a typewritten document detailing the cost of fellowships, c. 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Note**

Extremely Fragile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Pulitzer Prizes, 1917-1991</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1917-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains Columbia University of NY published The Pulitzer Prizes pamphlet, containing which contains the listings of the following AAR fellows: Louis Simpson, John Harbison, Jacob Druckman, Douglas Moore, Ellen T. Zwilich, David Del Tredici and Gail Kubick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recipients of Landscape Architecture Fellowship, 1926-1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1926-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains a list of recipients of the fellowship in landscape architecture at the AAR, titled &quot;Fellows of the Garden Club of America&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>War records Prepared by Sidney Waugh, 1947</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains a list of Fellows who are in the armed forces, correspondence to men in the armed forces requesting letters back to the update the at-home members of academy about events of the war. File also contains newsletters regarding the men in the armed forces that were sent to alumni of the academy, both in and out of the armed forces.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residents of the American Academy in Rome (List), 1947-1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1947-1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residents, 1947-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1947-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historical Listings of AAR Residents, 1947-1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1947-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classical School Residents, 1950-1975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1950-1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Housing Requests Correspondence, 1959-1962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1959-1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains housing requests correspondence pertaining to fellows, as well as lists of academy staff 1959-60 and approved panels (1960). File contains thermo-fax paper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visiting Artists and Scholars, 1960-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1960-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence with Bill Berkson, "Walker" assuming Walker Hancock?, and mentions of JKS and ACT.

Controlled Access Headings:
- Smith, James Kellum, 1893-1961
- Hancock, Walker Kirtland

Artists and Scholars in Residence Housing Requests, 1963-1965
Date [inclusive]: 1963-1965
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests of the visiting artists and residents for 1963-1965. File contains thermo-fax paper.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Housing Requests, 1964-1968
Date [inclusive]: 1964-1968

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests as well as general resident and scholar information for the period of 1964-1968. File 1 of 5.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Housing Requests, 1964-1968
Date [inclusive]: 1964-1968
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests as well as general resident and scholar information for the period of 1964-1968. File 2 of 5.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Housing Requests, 1964-1968
Date [inclusive]: 1964-1968
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests as well as general resident and scholar information for the period of 1964-1968. File 3 of 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1964-1968</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests as well as general resident and scholar information for the period of 1964-1968. File 4 of 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1964-1968</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to housing requests as well as general resident and scholar information for the period of 1964-1968. File 5 of 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholars and Artists in Residence Correspondence, 1968-1972</th>
<th>Letter-size Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1968-1972</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains scholars and residence correspondence, separated by tabs with dates/names. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 1 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholars and Artists in Residence Correspondence, 1968-1972</th>
<th>Letter-size Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1968-1972</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains scholars and residence correspondence, separated by tabs with dates/names. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 2 of 4. Tabs include Milton Lord, P. Guston, J.A. Hanson, and John Hersey.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholars and Artists in Residence Correspondence, 1968-1972</th>
<th>Letter-size Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1968-1972</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Physical Description
1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains scholars and residence correspondence, separated by tabs with dates/names. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 3 of 4. Tabs include David Jacob, C. Perry, R. Trymhall, Harold Shapero, Cecil L. Striker,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholars and Artists in Residence Correspondence, 1968-1972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1968-1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains scholars and residence correspondence, separated by tabs with dates/names. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 4 of 4. Tabs include the following last names: Ackerman, Hollway, Lowe, Moir, Pereira

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residents, 1968-1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1968-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lists of Visiting Artists and Scholars, 1968-1992</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1968-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names of Visiting Artists/Scholars, 1969-1977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1969-1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulations for Guests, c. 1970s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1970s <em>(inferred)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Info on Meals and Hotels, c. 1970s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1970s <em>(inferred)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondence and Lists of Guests of the Academy, 1970-1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1970-1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a large quantity of documents relating to guests of the academy including correspondence and lists of guests by year.

Committee of Fellows, 1971-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1971-1972
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence relating to the Committee of Fellows and residence at the Academy

Residents, 1972-1973
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1973

Artists and Scholars in Residence Correspondence, 1972-1974
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1974
Scope and Contents
File contains scholars and residence correspondence, separated by tabs with dates/names. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 1 of 5. Tabs include Galinsky, Lewine, and Weese.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Correspondence, 1972-1974
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1974
Scope and Contents
File contains scholars and residence correspondence. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 2 of 5.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Correspondence, 1972-1974
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1974
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents
File contains scholars and residence correspondence. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 3 of 5.

Artists and Scholars in Residence Correspondence, 1972-1974
Date [inclusive]: 1972-1974
Physical Description: 3 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents
File contains scholars and residence correspondence.
Scope and Contents

File contains scholars and residence correspondence. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 4 of 5.

Historical Lists of AAR Fellows, 1972-1990

Date [inclusive]: 1972-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains academy fellow roster lists, addresses, and Rome Prize winners and alternates for the period of 1972 to 1990.

Information for Fellows and Guests, 1973

Date: 1973

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a professionally printed copy of the AAR "Information for Fellows and Guests"

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence from landscape architecture fellows, american society of landscape architecture, and 1972-1973 membership roster of the American Society of Landscape Architects.

Musical Composition, 1973

Date: 1973

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to the musical composition Rome Prize fellows.

Letter and Proposal to Visiting Trustees from Fellows, 1973

Date: 1973

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains letter and proposal to the trustees by fellows, drafted April 2, 1973 as well as additional correspondence.

Cooperative Fellows Final Report, 1973-04-02
Date: 1973-04-02

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains a photocopy of a report by a fellows cooperative
that lists several proposals. These proposals are
titled as follows:
- Administrative efficiency and initiative
- Information and consultation
- Women Fellows and Residents
- Subsidies, loans, insurance
- Note on Married Fellows Stipends
- Assignment of Studies
- A room of one's own
- Fellows Guests
- Overnight visitors
- The common dining room
- Purchase and maintenance of equipment
- Maintenance and renovation of the Academy building
- Exhibitions, concerts, lectures, publications

**Housing Chart - includes staff and administrators, 1973-1974**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1974
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains a large spreadsheet detailing residents/guests by apartment for the fall of 1973

**Names, 1973-1975**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1975
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter File
File contains typed lists of rosters of residents, visitors, and fellows for 1973 to 1975.

**Fellows Correspondence, 1973-1975**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1975
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
**Scope and Contents**

File contains fellows correspondence, divided by fellow
with tabs. Fellows within include Balet, Burgelata, and Daly. File 1 of 2.

**Fellows Correspondence, 1973-1975**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1975
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
**Scope and Contents**

File contains fellows correspondence, divided by fellow
with tabs. Fellows within include Edwards, Franklin, Holmes, Israel, Livesey, Ostrow and Pinto. File 2 of 2.

**Selection Process for Fellows in Painting, 1973-1987**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1973-1987
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains several documents relating to the development of a revised selection
process for fellows in painting. Featured within is Sophie Consagra, AAR Pres. 1984-1988 and Angela Rudenstine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potential Residents, 1973-1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains various correspondence with potential residents, including notable names such as Susan Sontag, Don Delillo, Phillip Glass, and David Hare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, 1974-1975</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains roster of fellows/residents, correspondence, cv’s, and residents' final impressions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, 1974-1975</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains roster of fellows/residents, correspondence, cv’s, and residents' final impressions. 2 of 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, 1974-1975</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains roster of fellows/residents, correspondence, cv’s, and residents' final impressions. 3 of 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows, 1974-1976</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains forwarding addresses regarding fellows, general information, room assignments, and correspondence from particular fellows, separated by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows in Musical Composition, 1976</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains fellows correspondence on the following individuals: Kenfield III, Krause, and Mulcahy. File 3 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fellow</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenfield III</td>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause</td>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulcahy</td>
<td>1976-1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File contains fellows correspondence, separated by tab. Fellows within include Schreiber, Schwartzman, and Williams. File 4 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fellow</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schreiber</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartzman</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

File contains several lists of visiting artists and scholars from 1977-78 by date and field of study. Some of the lists include short bios.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

File contains correspondence pertaining to prospective residents of the academy. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 3 of 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prospective Residents</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prospective Residents</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prospective Residents</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resident</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prospective Residents</td>
<td>1977-1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to prospective residents of the academy. Includes thermo-fax paper. File 1 of 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains residents correspondence. Includes thermo-fax paper.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains general fellows information, including press release of Rome Prize winners, as well as correspondence from the following: Baldwin, Beaser, and Blanchard. File 1 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains fellows correspondence with the following: Boatwright and Canier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to the following fellows, separated by tab: De Grazia, Di Maio, Dinnerstein, and Epstein. File 3 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Scope and Contents

File contains fellows correspondence featuring the following: Gehl, Gibbes, and Hartman. File 4 of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Names of Visiting Artists/Scholars, 1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains photocopies of registration cards from visiting artists and scholars. The information contained on these cards includes names, address, institutional affiliation, forwarding address, emergency contact, field of endeavor, dates of stay and passport info.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Bellagio Study and Conference Center/Correspondence, 1978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a letter from the Rockefeller foundation regarding the Bellagio Study and Conference Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Residents Files, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Residents Files, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Scope and Contents

File contains residents correspondence and information, including items featuring Nancy and Michael Graves and William Harris. File 2 of 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Residents Files, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Residents Files, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Scope and Contents

File contains residents correspondence, information, and articles. File 1 of 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Names, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains lists of residents by year and field of study, including short bios of some residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name: Rome Prize Recipient Profiles, 1978-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1978-1979 (approximate)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Physical Description

1 Letter-size File


### Prospective Residents Correspondence, 1978-1980

**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence pertaining to prospective residents as well as some press releases and portfolio items

### Steedman Winners, 1978-1984

**Date [inclusive]:** 1978-1984

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains a list of Steedman Fellows in Architecture 1978-84, including short bios.

### Related People

James S. Stokoe; James Leslie Bodnar; Spence R. Kass; Craig H. Walton; John McDonald; Mark Foster;

### Names, 1979

**Date:** 1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains photocopies of registration cards for guests and residents at the American Academy in Rome. Information on the registration cards includes the following: Name, Spouses Name, Permanent Address, Institutional Affiliation, Field of Endeavor, Emergency Contacts, Forwarding address, Date of Arrival, Passport #, Date of Departure, & Room Assigned. File also contains correspondence relating to residency at the AAR and an article on David Silverberg.

### Proposal or Fellowship in Music History, 1979

**Date:** 1979

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and proposal regarding a fellowship in music history.

### Residents, 1979-1980

**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1980

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File


### Letters to IFA regarding Kress Fellowship Winners, 1979-1980
Date [inclusive]: 1979-1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains two letters of the above listed dates discussing awardees of the Kress Triangulation Foundations Fellowship.

Related People

Bill N. Lacy, AAR Pres. (1977-1979)

Controlled Access Headings:

- Lacy, William N.

Rome Prize Fellowship Application Statistics, 1979-1994

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a ten year comparison of Rome Prize Fellowship applicants from 1979 to 1989, two copies of the list of the Rome Prize Fellowship Applications received from 1987 to 1994, memorandum regarding the changes from 1993 to 1994, revised counts of the applications from the 1992-1993 Rome Prize, handwritten notes, Application requests, publication lists of where people heard from AAR/Rome Prize, maps of winners locations, applications received by state and discipline, additional comparisons, as well as a list of the Juries for the 1991/1992 competition and correspondence from the applicant winners.

Potential Residents, 1979-1997

Date [inclusive]: 1979-1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains lists of potential residents as well as memos and actual residents lists, and correspondence.

Info on Schools for Fellows in Rome with Children, c. 1980's

Date: c. 1980's (inferred)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains brochures from outside organization in addition to Academy-published info on schools for fellows with children in Rome. The material is not all dated, but is generally from the mid-to-late 1980s.

General Information for Staying at the Academy, c. 1980

Date: c. 1980

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a photocopy of the "Information for Fellows, Residents, and Visiting Artists and Scholars." This document lists information on the following: office hours, library hours,
academy bus, Bar hours, bill info, check cashing, children, electricity, fixtures and furniture, front gate, kitchenette and service room, laundry room, mail, meals, pets, photocopiers, register, taxis, telephone, visitors and emergencies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations Mailing, 1980</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a complete set of the mailing to new fellows, including medical forms, letter to the consulate, information on stipend payments, travel arrangements and etc. for the 1980-81 academic year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names of Visiting Artists, Scholars, 1980-1987</td>
<td>1980-1987</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains various correspondence relating to visitors at the academy. Included with this is correspondence, curriculum vitae of those requesting to stay and other information related to staying at AAR as a visitor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Residents, 1980-1990</td>
<td>1980-1990</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains lists of residents by year. Some include address and contact information, field of study, and some biographical information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on Loan Program for Fellows, 1980, 1991-1991</td>
<td>1980, 1991, 1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the following documents related to research into a loan program for scholars: historical report on loan programs supported by the academy in the past, memo regarding how similar institutions handle loan programs, correspondence with the fund for the city of New York, a copy of their loan agreement and other brochures and information related to the Fund for the City of New York, handwritten notes regarding the loan fund.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
from the Ohio Student Loan Commission regarding the AAR becoming an eligible institution for student loans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lists, Potential Names etc., 1981-1982</td>
<td>1981-1982</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File. File contains a list of residents and potential residents who were to be contacted via letter or telephone and invited to the Academy to be residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Explanation and Guidelines for Residents, c. 1982</td>
<td>c. 1982</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File. File contains one typewritten original titled &quot;Residencies at the American Academy in Rome&quot; which details the terms of residency at the AAR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Physical Description</strong></th>
<th>1 Letter-size File File contains report from the chairmen of fine arts study committee, as well as fellowship analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1982-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains various insurance information and correspondence regarding accident and health insurance policies that are internationally valid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellows Bios, 1982-1983</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1982-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Fellows with a short detailed biography. Fellows listed include Edward Schmidt, Pat Lasch, Warren Tanner, Larry Bell, George Herms, William Neil, John Sullivan, Celia Ledbetter, James Timberlake, Tod Williams, Stanley Abercrombie, Eugene Kupper, Gary Larson, Barbara Solomon, Mark Helprin, Brian Healy, John McDonald, Eric Hostetter, David Marsh, Glenn Most, Maria Phillips, Susan Hunt, Derek Moore, Nicola Courtright, John McManamon, Ann Vasaly, Laetitia LaFollette, John Bodel, Thomas Cerbu.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basic Information about the Vatican Library, 1983</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong></td>
<td>1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a typewritten document (published by the academy?) entitled &quot;Basic Information About the Vatican Library&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1983-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a photocopy of one page from a typewritten list of residents, and their US addresses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong></td>
<td>1983-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence relating to issues at the academy in regards to residency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Welcome Packet, 1984</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong></td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a complete packet of information for new fellows at the Academy. This includes the following: List of phone numbersCover Letter for info packetAAR schedule of events for September-October 1984Memo regarding Rental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Fellows and Residents, 1985-1986</td>
<td>1985-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation Dates with New Fellows, c. 1987</td>
<td>c. 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains copy of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAR Lira-Wise Guide for 1987 (duplicate, different color cover)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lira Wise Guide, 1987</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information and Regulations, 1987-1988</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1987-1988 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and Regulations for Residents, Visiting Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Scholars as well a packet regarding the 1987-1988 fellows.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Housing, 1987-1988</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1987-1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>list of Fellows with Families and an electronic communication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regarding the AAR policy on housing for fellows with families</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Corres/Reminder letters/Tracking for Final Reports, 1987-1988</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1987-1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reminder letters to returning fellows stating that we need a report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from them, sheet to track who had turned in a report and who hadn't,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and a list of the Fellows' addresses. File also contains a draft of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>some of the Fellows reports.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary of Final Reports, 1987-1990</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1987-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>following documents relating to the completion of the summary of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the final reports: Memorandum to the Files concerning the Final</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correspondence regarding Stipend/Allowances, 1988</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>correspondence related to the cost of living and the amount of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stipends received by Fellows.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposed Changes in Rules and Regulations, 1988</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File  File contains a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>memo dates 15 June 1988 to Members of the Executive Committee from</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Consagra regarding proposed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hansen the Rules and regulations for Fellows and for Visiting Artists and Scholars

Lists, 1988-1989

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of finalists for all fields, a list of fellows for the 1988-1989, a list of fellows names/information in academic year as well as communication relating to the arrival of fellows in Rome.

Corresp./Reminder Letters/Tracking for Final Reports, 1988-1989

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains letters regarding final reports from the Fellows, lists to track who has handed in a final report and who has not, and internal memos regarding the final reports.

Rules and Information, orientation, 1988-1989

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a memo regarding the introductory talks, memo to fellows regarding orientation, memo to fellows regarding the rules and information pertaining to fellows and award recipients, text of Joseph Connor's speech given at the Rome Prize Announcement Ceremony.

**Related People**

Joseph Connors

**Controlled Access Headings:**
- Connors, Joe

General Information, 1988-1990

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1990

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information regarding AAR (history, bio), gift opportunities, stipend information, notes on AAR's contributions to scholarship, room costs, and analysis of fellowship costs.

History of Residents Program, c. 1989

**Date:** c. 1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a document describing the role of residents at the AAR (same as 3591).

Rome Prize Winners and Alternates, 1989-1990
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains lists of winners, information on winners, correspondence, as well as juries list for 1989-1990 Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 3 Letter-size File File contains several documents relating to fellowship and taxes including the following: Reprint from CAA News March-April 1990 &quot;Fellowship and Taxes&quot; Letter From Lord, Day &amp; Lord, Barrett Smith to Wayne A. Linker regarding Seminar Stipends Memorandum Regarding Taxability of and Reporting Requirements for Scholarship and Fellowship Grants to non-degree candidates Memo to Giulia from Pat Regarding the Tax Liability for Lira Wise Guide Letter to Fellows of the Academy Regarding Federal Income Tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains schedules and notes related to payment of the stipend to fellows for the 1989/90 academic year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a complete list of visiting scholars and artists (with addresses) for the 1989-90 academic year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the following:A list of 89/90 award winnersReminder Letters to the 89/90 award winnersStatus of Final Reports from 1989-90 FellowsDraft Letters to Residents and FellowsMemo to Staff from Jane regarding fellows final report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Rome Prize winners in 1989/90 and 1990/91 and charts of geographic location of applicants.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990 |  |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date/Inclusive</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tracking for Final Reports, 1989-1992</td>
<td>1989-1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a photocopy of a memo from Cara to Wayne regarding the Final Reports. It lists the fellows from whom Cara had not yet received final reports to date (9/30/92).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains summary of meeting with fellows, possible residents lists, memos, notes, and information on residency program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customs Letters, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains two letters in Italian; a letter for permission to bring a personal computer, and a letter for permission to bring numerous rolls of camera film.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence Regarding &quot;Guide to Life&quot;, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revisions for Rules and Regulations, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of the rules and regulations for fellows.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts/Rules and Regulations, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following materials: Cover letter for Contract/Rules and regulations packetInformation and Regulations for FellowsLetter sent by Joe Connors with brief history &amp; info describing the Academy communicationRequest for names and ages of family member joining the fellowSpecial Pan-Am fares to ItalyCustoms letter (in Italian)Information formProof of Insurance formPhysical Exam form</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related People**

Joe Connors

**Controlled Access Headings:**

- Connors, Joe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letters to Visual Artists Fellows who received M/M McCalls Gift, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains letters to Visual Artist Fellows who received McCalls gifts suggesting they send a letter of thanks to the McCalls.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Changes for &quot;Information and Regulations for Fellows and Contract&quot;, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of and corrections to the Rules and Regulations for Fellows at the Academy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of things to do after accepting fellowship and in the first week in Rome.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance Letters, 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Letter of congratulations which states &quot;We are delighted to officially inform you that you have been selected as the recipient of&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a Rome prize for 1990/91." As well as multiple acceptance letters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maps of Rome and Italy, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>File contains an assortment of maps and informational brochures about Rome and other cities in Italy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, 1990-1991</td>
<td>1990-1991</td>
<td>File contains a list of residents for the 1990-91 academic year and correspondence regarding the residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Scope and Contents

File contains application final counts, memo regarding the Rome Prize, and general information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Document Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Names of Visiting Artists and Scholars, 1990-1997</td>
<td>1990-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence to and from potential visiting scholars and artists regarding the terms of renting space at the Academy.</td>
<td>Case 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVAP Southeast - Work plan and Budget, 1990-1997</td>
<td>1990-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, check request form, work plans and budgets pertaining to the Southern Arts Federation, Southern Regional Visiting Artist Program, and Southeastern Regional Visiting Artist Program</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Fellows at the Academy who will be bringing children to the 1990-1991 academic year, as well as correspondence related to fellows who are bring family or friends &amp; the implications within the academy itself.</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains internal and external communication, as well as handwritten notes regarding housing for new fellows.</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains administrative correspondence with fellows regarding visas and customs, generally related to computer equipment which they intended to bring into the country.</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1991</td>
<td>Date: 1991</td>
<td>Date: 1991</td>
<td>Date: 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains correspondence relating to the Directors letter.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Acceptance Letters, 1991**

**Date**: 1991

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File Form letter stating that "We are delighted to officially inform you that you have been selected as the recipient..."

**Family's Guide to the AAR (revisions), 1991**

**Date**: 1991

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains one document of several pages length entitled "Family's Guide to the American Academy in Rome"

**Composers Questionnaire, 1991-07**

**Date**: 1991-07

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence to and from Resident and Fellow composers including a questionnaire that was mailed out in 1991.

**General Note**

Society of Fellows/Music Questionnaire & AAR/Special Events: Year of Music

**Rome Prize Recipient Profiles, 1991**

**Date**: 1991

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains biographical sketches and profiles of recipients of the Rome Prize for 1991.

**Rules and Orientation, 1991**

**Date**: 1991

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following documents: Sample cover letter from Jane Friedman, membership coordinator Family's guide to the American Academy in Rome Information Form Physical Examination Form Map of Academy Neighborhood in Rome Documentation of Insurance Coverage Form Memo to Fellows regarding Rules and Information Professionally printed 2-sided "Rules and Information for Fellows, Residents, And Visiting Artist and Scholars"

**Notes on Residents, 1991-1992**

**Date [inclusive]**: 1991-1992

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains internal correspondence regarding residents and where/how they will be housed.
Related People

Susan Sontag, Harry Cobb, Donald Erb, Harry Evans,

Controlled Access Headings:

- Sontag, Susan, 1933-2004
- Cobb, Henry N.
- Erb, Donald
- Evans, Harry

Residents, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of residents for the 1991-92 academic year. Some residents are marked as being tentative.

Fellows, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding fellows' stipends, including payment schedules for the 1991/92 academic year.

Winners, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of winners by discipline, along with a "slide script" for an upcoming board meeting.


Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding the Academy's coordination with CAORC for the Mellon Eastern European Scholars Program as well as a consultative report to the Mellon Foundation from CAORC.

Sample Fellowship Contracts & Other Forms, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following documents: 1991/92 Terms and Conditions of Fellowship (for each specific Fellowship) AAR Information form Physical Exam Form Information and Regulations for Fellows.

List of Addresses, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Council of American Overseas Research Centers, 1992</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains information regarding CAORC and the Mellon Foundation/Mellon Eastern European Scholars, including the announcement of the scholarship program, memos, correspondence, press information, notes, and a copy of RAND research review.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fellows and Residents Clippings File, 1992</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains newspaper clippings, photocopied clippings and articles pertaining to fellows</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lila Wallace Reader's Digest International Artist's Progam, 1992</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence and information and slides pertaining to short-funded program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Information and Regulations, 1992-1993</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1992-1993</td>
<td>File contains the following documents: Information and Regulations for Residents, Visiting Artists and Scholars 1992-93Information and Regulation for Fellows (4 copies)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist Program (PRVAP) Returns and alternatives, 1993</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholar, 1992-1994</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1992-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Potential Residents/Visting Artists, 1992-2005 | |
### Date [inclusive]: 1992-2005 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains possible residents/VAs in art history and the classics. Names within include Tina Barney, Natalie Kapmsen, Ronald Weller, William Courtenay, Charles K. Williams (also a trustee) and Sarah Pomeroy.

#### Acceptance Letters - Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artist, 1993

**Date**: 1993

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains a copy of the congratulatory letter “We are delighted to inform you officially that you have been selected as a recipient of the...”

#### Acceptance Letters - Classical Studies and Art, 1993

**Date**: 1993

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains acceptance letters from March 1993, for select Rome Prize winners in Art and Classical Studies.

#### Notes on Applications/Contracts, etc., 1993

**Date**: 1993

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains handwritten notes, and internal correspondence regarding applications, contracts, and fellowships./

#### Winners and Alternates, 1993

**Date**: 1993

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of visitors for April 1994 with check marks indicating payment of security deposit, a list of 1993 RP and PRVAP winners who were leaving after April 1994, and spreadsheets detailing stipend payments.

#### Lists, 1993-05

**Date**: 1993-05

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of visiting artists and scholars for May 1993


**Date [inclusive]**: 1993-1994

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size Document

**Case**: 11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Document Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and memos pertaining to MECEVS and the 1993 deadline</td>
<td>1993-1994</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information on AAR, 1993-1994</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date [inclusive]: 1993-1994

1 Letter-size File File contains application guidelines, correspondence, winner information, and statistics pertaining to the 1994 deadline of the MECEVS.

1 Letter-size File File contains a spreadsheet detailing stipend payment amounts, dates, and allowance payments.

1 Letter-size File File contains unbound 'guide to life in Rome' for Fall 1993 to Spring 1994

1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and proposed budget.

1 Letter-size File

1 Letter-size File File contains general internal & administrative correspondence regarding April 1994 arrivals.

1 Letter-size File File contains the following documents: Congratulatory Letter Terms and Conditions of Fellowship Information and Regulation for Rome Prize Winners American Academy in Rome Information Form Fellowship Medical Instruction Form
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Southeast RVAP First Year Correspondence, 1993-1996</td>
<td>1993-1996</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, notes to file, telephone conversation notes, and proposals pertaining to the Southeast Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, scholarship information, and memos pertaining to the Council of American Overseas Research Centers and Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars Program center.

Proposed winners & alternates for PRVA, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains a list of proposed winners with biographical info & proposed project, and a list of alternates.

Proposed winners and Alternates Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains a list of proposed winners and alternates for the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars award, ranked in order.

Information and Regulations, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains the following documents: Information and regulations for Residents, Visiting Artists and Scholars (Faxed From Pina) AAR Information Form Information and Regulations for Rome Prize Winners 1994 Information and Regulations for Affiliated Fellowship Winners 1994 Information and Regulations for Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists 1994 Information and Regulations for Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars 1994-95 Mellon East Central European Scholars Award Terms and Conditions

MECEVS, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File.

Scope and Contents

File contains application guidelines and announcement for Mellon East-Central European Scholars.

Request for Visa Letter, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File. File contains a copy of a letter sent to the office of the Italian Consulate to certify that Edmund J. Campion was the recipient of a Rome Prize Fellowship. Dated 21 May, 1994 and notarized.

Winners: Residents, Visiting Artists, Scholars, 1994

Date: 1994
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a lists of Residents, Fellows, Visiting Artists and Scholars winners for 1994, along with biographical data and photographs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains internal (New York and Rome Offices) faxed communications regarding arrival, housing and contract info.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Fellows and the payment schedule by which they were to receive their payments.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the letter from the director in Rome, which includes a schedule of Fall and Winter morning walks.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains informational material regarding the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars program, correspondence, and list of applicants from 1994 and 1995.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains booklets, flyers, and pamphlets regarding the Southern Arts Federation.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1994-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File file contains timelines, work plans, fundraising information and and final reports regarding the Southern Regional Artists program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1994-1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, letters, work plans, contracts, evaluation forms, and notes to file pertaining to the Southern Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1994-1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains check request form, correspondence, and memos pertaining to the second year budget of the Southern Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1994-1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains final reports for Mellon East Central European visiting scholars from 1994-1998.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>1994-1998 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains contact information and profiles regarding Rome Prize winners from 1994 to 1998.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence in English and Italian regarding museum passes. Also includes several CVs in English and Italian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>1995</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
guidelines and correspondence pertaining to the Southern
Arts Federation

Southern Center for International Studies, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
correspondence and informational materials pertaining to the
Southern Center for International Studies.

Center for the Study of Southern Culture, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains press
releases and informational materials pertaining to the Center
for the Study of Southern Culture.

Kentucky Arts Council, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
information, correspondence, and agendas pertaining to the
Kentucky Arts Council.

Residency Programs/Fellowships, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains
information on various fellowships/residencies, such as the
Hambidge Center, the John Michael Kohler Arts Center, and
the Virginia Center for Creative Arts.

Lists of Winners/Alternates, 1995-1996
Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list
of winners and alternates along with their flight/arrival
information.File also contains short biographies of the
people listed below.

Related People

Michael Gruber, Anne Munly, An Mahæux, Pablo
Ojada-O'Neill, Coleman Coker, Thomas Phifer, Peter
O'Shea, Gail Wittwer, Henri Cole, Nathan Currier,
David Rakowski, Doug Hall, Manuel J. Ocampo, Eve
Sussman, Robert J. Cro, Fred C. Albertson, Christopher
H. Hallett, Maria Francesca P. Saffiotti, Marla Stone,
Richard J. Tuttle, William North, Patrick Amory, David
E. Rutherford.

Controlled Access Headings:
• Gruber, Michael
• Munly, Anne
• Mahæux, Anne
• Ojada-O'Neill, Pablo
- Coker, Coleman
- Phifer, Thomas
- O'Shea, Peter J.
- Wittwer, Gail
- Cole, Henri
- Currier, Nathan
- Rakowski, David
- Hall, Douglas
- Ocampo, Manuel
- Sussman, Eve L.
- Cro, Robert
- Albertson, Fred
- Hallett, Christopher
- Saffiotti, Maria
- Stone, Marla
- Tuttle, Richard
- North, William
- Amory, Patrick, 1965-
- Rutherford, David

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stipend, Housing etc., 1995-1996</td>
<td>1995-1996</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains notes and internal correspondence relating to Fellows housing and stipend awards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and Orientation, 1995-1996</td>
<td>1995-1996</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains the following documents: List of Fall and Winter Walks, 1994/95 Letter to Rome Prize Winners Rome Prize Fellowship winners and Visiting/Affiliated Award Winners Control Sheet of Materials Received Information and Regulations for Rome Prize Winners Fellowship Medical Instruction Form List of Italian Language Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains invitations, press releases correspondence and announcements pertaining to the SRVAP 1996 award ceremony and program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains contact report and correspondence regarding the SAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains press releases and clippings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 7 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, evaluation forms, and information regarding the 1995 MECEVS deadline</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and informational materials pertaining to the SRVAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains juror lists and application process (application and deadlines) pertaining to SRVAP.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholar Program Applicants and Correspondence, 1995-1998</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1998 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains applicant lists and correspondence pertaining to the Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars Program</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRVAP Atlanta Ceremony and Reception RSVP's, 1996</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains reception information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 14</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and marketing information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRVAP Second Year Correspondence, 1996-1997</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to SRVAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains email correspondence regarding housing policies regarding fellows with families/children.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing information, 1996-1997</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general forms, memorandums, terms and conditions, and general correspondence for 1996-1997 Rome affiliated fellows.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars (MECEVS), 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, press releases, and statistics pertaining to the MECEVS candidates for 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows Issues, 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Linear Feet File contains correspondence regarding fellow stipends and computer consultant information.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>List of Winners and Alternates, 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains typed list of winners and alternates for the 1996-1997 Rome Prize Competition, for the School of Classical Studies. For related types of materials as well, see applicants series.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Regional Visiting Artists Program, 1996-1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains informational materials for visiting artists regarding the Southern Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact information and Housing Work Space Requirements, 1996-1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1999 (approximate)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains contact information for applicants, housing work space requirements, control sheets, and correspondence.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and Regulations, 1996-2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains information and regulations forms, orientation memorandums, health insurance information, and correspondence.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents, 1996-2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1996-2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliated Fellows Information and Regulations, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RVAP Possible Partners, 1997</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence pertaining to possible RVAP partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Rome Prize and Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars, 1997-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains schedule, worksheets, and notes pertaining to 1997 MECEVS and the 1999 Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Rome Prize Correspondence, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1998 (approximate)</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize correspondence regarding winners.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Guide to Life in Rome (Includes family's guide to the AAR), 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Rome Prize Information, 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Rome Prize- General , 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence, looseleaf, drafts, winners information and data regarding the 1998-1999 Rome Prize, as list of jurors, and application guidelines. See other Application Forms and Juries series for more of these types of files.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 15</td>
<td>Housing Information, 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains email correspondence, notes, list of fellows and housing assignments, and sketched housing layout pertaining to the 1998-1999 Rome Prize winners.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains rules, regulations, Rome Prize winners orientation information, memos, correspondence, lists of addresses, as well as letter and CV of Elena Berriolo.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Southern Regional Visiting Artists Prep for Rome, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains memo, addresses, health information forms, and general rules and regulation forms pertaining to the 1998-1999 Southern Regional Visiting Artists. |  |
| **Stipend Information, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains schedule of stipend payments and email correspondence pertaining to the 1998-1999 Rome Prize winners. |  |
| **Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholars (MECEVS), 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter File contains correspondence and memos regarding the MECEVS for 1998-1999 |  |
| **Information and Regulations - Mellon East-Central European Scholars, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains information and regulation forms and physical examination information regarding pertaining to the 1998-1999 Mellon East-Central European Scholars |  |
| **Tesserae Applications, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains email correspondence regarding Tessarae applications. |  |
| **Stipend Information, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains schedule of stipend payments and email correspondence, pertaining to 1998-1999 Rome Prize winners. |  |
| **List of Rome Prize Winners, 1998-1999**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1998-1999 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains list of winners for the 1998-1998 Rome Prize. |  |
| **Rome Prize Prep Materials, 1999-2000**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2000 | Letter-size Document Case 16 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 16</th>
<th>Rome Prize - General, 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, applicant information, as well as list of winners and juries regarding 1999-2000 Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 16</th>
<th>Housing Information, 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains email correspondence, summary of residential spaces, and notes regarding housing information for the 1999-2000 Rome Prize winners.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 16</th>
<th>Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars , 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Linear Feet File</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, memos and lists of fellows.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 16</th>
<th>Rome Prize Recipients Profiles, 1999-2000 (approximate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains project descriptions from the winners of the 1999-2000 Rome Prize in various disciplines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AAR Information Packet, 1999-2000</strong></td>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 16</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1999-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains folder of AAR informational materials, including the Staff in Rome for 1999-2000, Academic Year directory, switchboard information, names of residents, visiting residents and scholars, a fold-up map of Rome, information and regulations sheet for visiting artists and scholars, information regarding housing, and a set of specially made Academy bookmarks in folded, printed paper.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Residents, 1999-2003**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1999-2003

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains list of potential residents and correspondence.

**Potential Music Residents, 2000**

**Date:** 2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence with John Haribson on William Bolcom and other general correspondence regarding potential music residents.

**Rome Prize Announcement in NYTimes, 2000-05-08**

**Date:** 2000-05-08


**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Orientation Packet, 2000-2001**

**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001 *(approximate)*

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains orientation packet regarding the 2000-2001 Rome Prize winners, correspondence, forms, and form letters.

**Rome Prize Recipients Profiles, 2000-2001**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001 (approximate)</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains profiles and project proposal summaries regarding the 2000-2001 Rome Prize winners in various disciplines. | |
| Visiting Artists and Scholars Information and Regulations, 2000-2001  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001 (approximate)  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains information and regulations forms and form letters pertaining to visiting artists and scholars for 2000-2001. | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
| CAORC Multi-Country Fellowship, 2000-2001  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
| **Scope and Contents**  
File contains correspondence and fellowship information | |
| MECEVS, 2000-2001  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2001  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
| **Scope and Contents**  
File contains correspondence regarding the Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholars program, as well as notes, reports, information and regulations, and two postcards from Paul Mellon to Adele Chatfield-Taylor | |
| Residents and Potential Residents, 2000-2002  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2000-2002  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
| **Scope and Contents**  
File contains correspondence regarding residents and potential residents, including John Tavener, Rosanna Warren, John David, and Jerald Jacquard. | |
| Returning Fellows Questionnaire, 2001  
**Date:** 2001  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains information forms and questionnaire for returning fellows. | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
| Guide to Life in Rome For Affiliated Fellows and Residents, 2001-2002  
**Date [inclusive]:** 2001-2002 | Letter-size Document Case 17 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Winners Materials, 2002-04</td>
<td>2002-04</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents Information, 2002</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

- File contains mailing labels of institutes, correspondences, lists of Mellon Programs fellows (this section spans from 1993-2002).
- File contains application guidelines, report on the competition, and general information pertaining to the 2001-2002 Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars program.
- File contains applications and proposals regarding Rome Prize Winners Rachel Allen, Margaret Helfand, Andrew Zago, Donald Albrecht, Edward Weinberger, Joel Katz, and A. Paul Seck.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residents and Potential Residents, 2002-2006</td>
<td>2002-2006</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains lists of both residents, with contact information, and potential residents, as well as some email correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affiliated Fellowships - General, 2003</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains typed information regarding the Affiliated Fellowships at AAR as of the Summer of 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains lists of universities and individuals in which Rome Prize flyer for the 2004-2005 would be sent.

Mellon East-Central European Fellowship, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


CAORC/MEVES, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence to and from CAORC regarding their contributions to the MEVES fellowship program.

Rome Prize Nominees, 2004-2005
Date [inclusive]: 2004-2005
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains lists of the 2004-2005 Rome Prize nominees, including email addresses and the names of who nominated them, in the disciplines of Historic Preservation and Conservation, Music Composition, Design Arts, and Visual Arts.

Potential Residents, 2005
Date: 2005
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains materials for proposed residents Constantin Boym, Edward Hoagland, Michael Hurson, Thomas Nozkowski, Aminah Brenda Lynn Robinson, Wayne Ruga, Michael Schwarting, Steven Stucky, and Olly Wilson.

Controlled Access Headings:
Press and Publicity, 1915-2006

Date [inclusive]: 1915-2006

Physical Description: 2.085 Linear Feet 5 archival document boxes

Scope and Contents

The series spans from 1915 to 2006, showcasing press and publicity materials both on an internal level (Administrative and Informational Materials) and on a public level (Announcements). Anything related to competition announcements, targeted mailings, correspondence regarding publications, suggestions on announcement texts, etc is found within the Press and Publicity series.

Arrangement

The Press and Publicity series is split into two subseries- Administrative and Informational Materials and Announcements.


Date [inclusive]: [Bulk dates: 1984-2002]

Physical Description: 0.834 Linear Feet 2 archival boxes

Scope and Contents

Files consist of informational materials regarding the School of Classical Studies and School of Fine Arts, as well as internal publicity materials supporting the Rome Prize. Included are competition announcement mailing information, contracts, budget information, targeted mailings/listings, worksheets, correspondence to editors requesting they publish announcements (includes announcement text), correspondence to supporters reporting on publicity efforts, schedule of publicities, lists of placed announcements, and suggested announcement text.

See also School of Fine Arts/Fellowships/Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program Files for PRVA publicity information.

Arrangement

Materials are arranged chronologically.

Controlled Access Headings:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies, 1915-1916</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1915-1916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains informational pamphlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for school of classical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies, 1916-1917</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1916-1917</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains informational pamphlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for school of classical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies, 1917-1918</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1917-1918</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains informational pamphlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for school of classical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies, 1919-1920</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1919-1920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains of two copies of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>informational pamphlet for school of classical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical Studies, 1920-1921</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1920-1921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains informational pamphlet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for school of classical studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A Brief Account of the School of Classical Studies&quot; descriptive brochure, 1920-1921</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1920-1921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for 1920-1921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Classical studies, with writing in pencil on front cover.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Work of the Department of Musical Composition&quot;, 1921-1930</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1921-1930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains two copies of brochures,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>which list the positions occupied by alumni of the music department and their most</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>important</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
compositions, along with details of publications and performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A Brief Account of The School of Classical Studies&quot; descriptive brochure, 1922-1923</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1922-1923</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains one copy of descriptive brochure for the School of Classical Studies with writing in pencil on front.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Fine Arts Regulatons, 1923</td>
<td>Date: 1923</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains brochure regarding SFA regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFA Regulations, 1925</td>
<td>Date: 1925</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains brochure of SFA regulations from 1925.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Fine Arts Regulations and Course of Study, c. 1926</td>
<td>Date: c. 1926 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains office copy (with corrections) of School of Fine Arts Regulations and Course of Study brochure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence to editors for 1985-1986 Competition, 1984</td>
<td>Date: 1984</td>
<td>1 Letter File contains letters to editors regarding announcements in upcoming magazines in order to generate publicity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mailing Correspondence for 1985-1986 Competition, 1984</td>
<td>Date: 1984</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains two documents: Mailing lists for 1985/86 announcement fliers Letter regarding the purchase of a mailing list from an organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
of Fellowship competition. Note to/from Archaeology Magazine regarding advertising rates.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing Codes, c. 1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a typewritten checklist of internal mailing codes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mailing lists, c. 1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a mailing list of Graduate School Grants offices.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correspondence for the 1986-1987 Competition, 1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Announcements placed in Newsletters/Publications, Letters to the newsletters and magazines requesting announcement of the Rome Prize deadline.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correspondence, Worksheets, Lists for 1987-1988 Competition, 1985</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of paid advertising and how much it cost, free announcements, announcement mailings, and spreadsheets explaining the administrative details of this publicity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Competition Announcement Mailing Info, 1987</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains several documents relating to the announcement of the 1987/88 Rome Prize Competition. This includes lists of publications, information on circulation of magazines, newsletters, cost of advertising, correspondence regarding advertisements and announcements and other general info relating to publicity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correspondence, Worksheets, Lists for 1988-1989 Competition, 1987</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence to newsletters and magazines requesting they announce the Rome Prize in an upcoming issue, along with suggested wording. File also contains lists of newsletters and magazines, museums, organizations, corporate curators and art administrators, directory of new music service organizations, handwritten notes regarding publicity in print media &amp; lists of juries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Targeted Mailing (1989-1990 Fellowship), 1988</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File includes the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggested Wording for Announcement of the 1989-1990 Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising Rome Prize Announcement Mailing Summer 1988 Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regarding 1989-90 Rome Prize Fellowship Competition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Winners Bios, 1989-1990**                                          | Letter-size Document Case 1                                      |
| **Date [inclusive]**: 1989-1990                                      |                                                                 |
| **Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File contains drafts and     |                                                                 |
| file copies of biographical information regarding winners of 1989- |                                                                 |
| 1990 Rome Prize, written by D. Greenburg as well as research.      |                                                                 |

| **Winners, 1989-1990**                                              | Letter-size Document Case 1                                      |
| **Date [inclusive]**: 1989-1990                                      |                                                                 |
| **Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence |                                                                 |
| regarding the announcement of the 1989-1990 Rome Prize winners as   |                                                                 |
| well as correspondence and jury recommendations.                    |                                                                 |

| **Date [inclusive]**: 1990-1991                                      |                                                                 |
| **Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File contains winner bios  |                                                                 |
| for the 1990 Rome Prize Ceremony as well as slide presentation      |                                                                 |
| descriptions.                                                      |                                                                 |

| **Date [inclusive]**: 1991-2001                                      |                                                                 |
| **Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File                         |                                                                 |

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a printout of visual arts press and professional contacts, organized by name/organization with a note as to when each record was last updated.

| **Rome Prize Ceremony Winners, 1990-1991**                           | Letter-size Document Case 1                                      |
| **Date [inclusive]**: 1990-1991                                      |                                                                 |
| **Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File contains written and    |                                                                 |
| typed correspondence (including form letters inviting individuals   |                                                                 |
| to the Rome Prize ceremony) and one copy of RSVP mailer card.       |                                                                 |

<p>| <strong>Contact Lists, 1991</strong>                                             | Letter-size Document Case 1                                      |
| <strong>Date</strong>: 1991                                                      |                                                                 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Targeted Mailing, 1992</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>contains three copies of a form cover letter for suggested wording of announcements along with the suggested wording for announcement of the Rome Prize Competition.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design Press and Promotional Contacts, 1993-2001</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1993-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a printout of design arts press and professional contacts, organized by name/organization with a note as to when each record was last updated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Architecture Press and Professional Contacts, 1993-2001</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1993-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a printout of architecture press and professional contacts, organized by name/organization with a note as to when each record was last updated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Landscape Architecture Press and Professional Contacts, 1993-2002</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1993-2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a printout of landscape architecture press and professional contacts, organized by name/organization with a note as to when each record was last updated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mellon East Central European Fellowship Winners (MECEUS), 1994</strong></td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>contains inter-office correspondence regarding the MECEUS winners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Mailing House, 1996</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and invoices regarding the ordering of flyers for the 1996 Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>History of Art and Modern Italian Studies Press and Professional Contacts, 1996-2002</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains printout of history of art and modern italian studies press and professional contacts, arranged by name/organization and noting the last time the record was updated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Targeted Mailing, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains email correspondence, letter correspondence, targeted mailing list and annual register of grant support.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Advertisements, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains clippings of the 1998 Rome Prize advertisements from select publications including Gourmet, American Philological Association Newsletter, Planning Magazine, Architectural Record, Meridian Star, Sounding Board, Sierra News,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publicity Requests, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains publicity requests from various publications re: Rome Prize winners for 1998.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Winners, 1998-1999</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1998-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains internal documents surrounding the announcement of the</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1998-1999 Rome Prize winners including correspondence, draft of announcement, winners lists, winners bios, and email correspondence. File also contains list of jury recommendations, which can be found more in the Juries series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rome Prize, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, emails, and informational materials pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rome Prize Winners , 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains ads announcing the Rome Prize winners, as well as internal correspondence, winners lists. File also contains jury recommendations, which can be found more in Juries series.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targeted Mailing for 2002 Rome Prize, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter File contains listings and links and targeted mailing for 2002 Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Targeted Mailing for 2003 Rome Prize, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains links/listings and targeted mailings for 2003 Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outreach, 2008-2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2008-2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**


**Announcements, 1921-2006**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1921-2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1.251 Linear Feet 2 archival document boxes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

Announcement files consist of notices, flyers, advertisements, posters, press releases, draft announcements, etc. describing and promoting the Rome Prize competition, as well as announcements regarding the School of Fine Arts and School of Classical Studies. Also includes the Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Fellowship. Many of these announcements were mailed separately or appeared in newsletters, journals, and magazines.
**Arrangement**

Materials are arranged chronologically.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File file contains Rome Prize announcement mailer, undated.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;School of Fine Arts: General Announcement and Regulations&quot;, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for school of fine arts. Contains annotation &quot;office copy (with corrections)&quot; in blue ink on top of cover.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;School of fine arts: General Announcement(s)&quot;, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains two versions of general announcement pamphlet.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1921-1922</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1921-1922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS announcement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1922-1923</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1922-1923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for SCS announcement for 1922-1923</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1923-1924</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1923-1924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement for the SCS for 1923-1924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1924-1925</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1924-1925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS announcement for 1924-1925</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1925-1926</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1925-1926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS announcement for 1925-1926</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Date (inclusive)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1926-1927</td>
<td>1926-1927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1927-1928</td>
<td>1927-1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1928-1929</td>
<td>1928-1929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1929-1930</td>
<td>1929-1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1930-1931</td>
<td>1930-1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;School of Fine Arts: General Announcements and Regulations&quot;, 1931</td>
<td>1931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1931-1932</td>
<td>1931-1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1932-1933</td>
<td>1932-1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of the SCS for 1932-1933

Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1933-1934
  Date [inclusive]: 1933-1934
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS for 1933-1934

Announcement of the School of Fine Arts, 1934
  Date: 1934
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for the SFA from 1934

Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1934-1935
  Date [inclusive]: 1934-1935
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS for 1934-1935

"Announcement of the School of Fine Arts", 1935-1936
  Date [inclusive]: 1935-1936
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for the SFA for 1935-1936

Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1935-1936
  Date [inclusive]: 1935-1936
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet of SCS for 1935-1936

"Announcement of the School of Fine Arts", 1936-1937
  Date [inclusive]: 1936-1937
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for SFA for 1936/1937

Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1936-1937
  Date [inclusive]: 1936-1937
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for SCS for 1936-1937

Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1937-1938
  Date [inclusive]: 1937-1938
  Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains pamphlet for the SCS for 1937-1938

Annual Announcement of the Fellowships of the School of Fine Arts", 1938
  Date: 1938
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1938-1939</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1938-1939</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains large pamphlet for the SFA regarding fellowships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Annual Announcement of the Fellowships of the School of Fine Arts, 1939</th>
<th>Date: 1939</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter File</td>
<td>contains two items: A letter of announcement &quot;To Heads of Schools of Architecture and Fine Arts&quot; dated 1/13/1939 A Brochure entitled &quot;Annual Announcement of the Fellowships of the School of Fine Arts&quot; this booklet contains several descriptions and explanations of the following titles: Educational Plan, Life and Work in Rome, Remarks made in 1914 By Mr. Royal Cortissoz on the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the founding of the academy, Announcement of Fellowships in the Fine Arts.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Annual Announcement of the School of Classical Studies, 1939-1940</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1939-1940</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter File</td>
<td>File contains pamphlet for the SCS for 1938-1939</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Rome Prize, 1948-1949</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1948-1949</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>clamping (in mylar) of the rome prize fellowship announcement for 1948-1949</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Rome Prize, 1949-1950</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1949-1950</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>clamping (in mylar) of Rome Prize fellowships announcement for 1949-1950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Rome Prize Flyer, 1950-1951</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1950-1951</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Rome Prize flyer announcement clamping (in mylar) for 1950-1951 fellowships</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Competition Flyer, 1951-1952</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1951-1952</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Rome Prize competition flyer (in mylar) for 1951-1952</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1952-1953</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1952-1953</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains flyer for the 1952-1953 Rome Prize fellowships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1952</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize press from &quot;The Classical Weekly&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1953-1954</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement from The Classical Weekly which included announcement of new professor-in-charge: Lily Ross Taylor, as well as new Field Archaeologist and Jerome lecturer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1953-1954</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1953-1954</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains competition flyer for the 1953-1954 Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1954-1955</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1955-1956</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1955-1956</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer for 1955-1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1956-1957</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1956-1957</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains competition flyer for the 1956-1957 Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1957-1958</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1957-1958</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1961-1962</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1961-1962</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1962-1963</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1962-1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer for 1962-1963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1966-1967</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1966-1967</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains competition flyer for 1966-1967 Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Design Flyer, 1967-1968</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1967-1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains fellowship announcement in Environmental Design for 1967-1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1967-1968</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1967-1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer for 1967-1968</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1968-1969</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1968-1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains competition flyer for 1968-1969 Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1968-1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains flyer for fellowship announcements in Environmental Design for 1968-1969</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1970-1971</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1970-1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains competition flyer for 1970-1971 Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1970-1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1971-1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1971-1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer for 1971-1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1972-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement in The Classical World for 1972-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1972-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1972-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize competition flyer for 1972-1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Flyer, 1973-1974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1973-1974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brochures, 1974-1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1974-1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains brochures for AAR announcements from 1974 to 1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Announcement, 1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Rome Prize announcement for 1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competition Announcement, 1977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1974-1977</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains clippings of announcements for Rome Fellowships</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Announcements/Advertisements, 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains announcements and advertisements for 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Announcements/Advertisements, 1981-1982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 1</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Fellowships Mailer, 1984-1985</td>
<td>1984-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Competition, 1988-1989</td>
<td>1988-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date (inclusive)</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 1990s</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains the following: Information sheet Rome Prize Fellowship Competition flyer/announcement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 1990s</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains one Association of Research Institutes in Art History newsletter announcing various fellowships, grants and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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other opportunities, including the AAR School of Classical Studies Fellowships.

Announcement Poster, 1990

Date: 1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File poster of Rome Prize announcement, (deadline, 11/15/1990)


Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains five copies of the Winners of the Rome Prize brochure as well as press releases regarding winners and juries and photocopies of newspaper articles.

Announcements, 1990-1991

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains a clipping from ARTnews (Sept. 1989), CAA Newsletter (Summer 1989), and Pompeiiana Newsletter 11/15/1989.

Information on AAR in "American Research Abroad", c. 1991

Date: c. 1991

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains a copy of American Research Abroad, circa 1991, which contains a list of schools for Americans abroad, including the American Academy in Rome.

Competition, 1991-1992

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992


Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File contains the following: Brochures announcing the winners of the 1991-92 Rome Prize Competition Formal Announcement of the Winners A photocopy of a photograph of the winners Chronology of Appointments of Director of the Academy
List of Fellows in Architecture at the American Academy in Rome


**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1995


Rome Prize Recipients Announcements, 1993-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the formal announcement of the Rome Prize Winners for 1993-94


**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains internal draft of Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Awards announcement.


**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1994


97th Rome Prize Competition Flyer, 1993-1994

**Date [inclusive]:** 1993-1994

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains two mailers announcing the 97th Rome Prize Competition.

AAR Director Press Release, c. 1993

**Date:** c. 1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Flyers 98th Rome Prize Competition, 1993

**Date:** 1993

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains mailer flyers for the 98th Rome Prize competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Poster for 1994 Rome Prize, 1994</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains three copies of the poster announcing the 1994 Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>99th Rome Prize Competition Flyer, 1994</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains mailer cards for 99th Rome Prize Competition, deadline 11/15/94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Announcements/Advertisements, 1994-1995</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1994-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Lower Manhattan Cultural Council Newsletter (Nov. 1993) announcing the 1994-95 Rome Prize Interiors Magazine announcement of AAR fellowships (August 1993)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Recipients Announcements and Press, 1994-1995</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1994-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains formal announcements of the 1994-95 AAR Rome Prize.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Announcement of Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholars, 1994-1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1994-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Winners of the Mellon East Central European Visiting Scholars Fellowship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Residencies - Southern Arts Federation, 1995</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement regarding residencies for the Southern Arts Federation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Press Release for Southern Artists (Southern Arts Federation), 1995</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains press release; &quot;American Academy in Rome Announces Residency opportunities for Southern Artists to be Administered by Southern Arts Foundation” References: John &amp; James L. Knight Foundation, Southern Arts Federation,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Recipients Announcement and Press, 1995-1996</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisements/Announcements, 1995-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]: 1995-1996</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listings and Targeted Mailings, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains various listings and mailings for Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains press release; &quot;American Academy in Rome Announces 1996 Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement of Mellon East-Central European Visiting Scholars program, deadline 3/1/96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECEVS and Landscape Architecture, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains announcement regarding the southern regional artists program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains press releases and announcements regarding 1996-1997 Rome Prize recipients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100th Rome Prize Competition Flyer, 1996-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains 100th Rome Prize competition flyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisements, 1996-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]: 1996-1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Italian American Foundation announcement of Rome Prize Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 2, 1955 announcement of Rome Prize Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern Perspective Summer 1995 Short article on Academy Chronicle of Philanthropy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historic Preservation Forum News September/October 1995 announcement of Rome Prize Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artreach Fall 1995 announcement of Rome Prize Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArtsInk Autumn 1995 announcement of Rome Prize Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the announcement of the Rome Prize Competition Flyer, and the Rome Prize Competition announcement mailer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Flyers, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 3 Letter-size File File contains flyers for 2000 Rome Prize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flyers Announcing the 2001 Rome Prize Competition, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains three flyers announcing the 2001 Rome Prize competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains press releases of Rome Prize winners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIAH Brochures, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains three (3) copies of brochures for the association of research institutes in art history.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 Rome Prize Announcement, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rome Prize Winners, 2002-2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2002-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter File Contains email regarding Rome prize winners (4/19/2002) and list of affiliated fellows</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2005-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2005-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome flyers, deadline 11/1/05 |

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2006-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2006-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome prize flyers, deadline 11/1/06 |

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2005-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2005-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome flyers, deadline 11/1/05 |

| **Rome Prize Recipients, 2003-2004** |
| **Date [inclusive]:** 2003-2004 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter File contains press release announcing the 2003-2004 Rome Prize recipients, printed from AAR's website. |

| **Rome Prize Recipients, 2005-2006** |
| **Date [inclusive]:** 2005-2006 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains email of Rome recipients for 2005-2006 as well as press releases of the winners. |

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2005-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2005-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome flyers, deadline 11/1/05 |

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2006-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2006-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome prize flyers, deadline 11/1/06 |

| **Rome Prize Announcement Flyers, 2005-11-01** |
| **Date:** 2005-11-01 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File Contains Rome flyers, deadline 11/1/05 |
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Scope and Contents

Administrative records for the School of Classical Studies, the scholarly division of the institution. The School of Classical Studies includes Rome Prize Fellowships for research in Ancient Studies, Medieval Studies, Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, Italian Studies, etc.

Arrangement


Applicants, 1917-1999

Date [inclusive]: 1917-1999 (approximate)

Physical Description: 0.42 Linear Feet 1 box

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to applicants to AAR programs in the School of Classical Studies. Examples of materials in the Sub-Series include: lists of applicants; applicant statistics; form letters to applicants; materials mailed to potential applicants; information on finalist interviews; correspondence related to applicants; and more.

Processing Information:

Processing Information

This finding aid includes limited descriptions for this Sub-Series, as descriptions need to be migrated from a legacy database.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form letters to Finalists, 1996-01-19</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1996-01-19 (approximate)</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scope and Contents

File contains form letters to Rome Prize finalists, signed by Karen Rose Gonon, Director of Fellowship Programs and dated January 19, 1996. Includes letters to Gary Farney (FA) and Robert Gurval (FA).


Date [inclusive]: 1998-01-13-1998-02-11 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains list of finalist interviews as well as letters to finalists.

Finalists, 1999-01-09-1999-01-13

Date [inclusive]: 1999-01-09-1999-01-13 (approximate)

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Letter-size Document Case 1
**Scope and Contents**

File contains letters to finalists, admin information regarding finalist calls, and travel arrangements.

### Fellowships

**Physical Description:** 1 Boxes 1 hollinger box, 0.42 linear feet.

**Scope and Contents**

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to the fellowship program at AAR in the School of Classical Studies. Materials in the Sub-Series include lists of fellowships and records for specific fellowships, such as Fulbright scholar fellowships and affiliated fellowships.

**Arrangement**

Arranged alphabetically. General fellowship files placed at beginning of series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAR Fellowships Partially Funded by Outside Institutions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File This is not a full file, but cut in half. File contains no documents &quot;See Fine Arts” *Note from BB- See Programs Fine Arts, Fellowships Record ID 6882</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships List, 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains memo regarding list of fellowship names for the School of Classical Studies for 1999</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize and Affiliated Fellowships Income and Expenditure, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Not a full file, only one side. Contains note to 'see fine arts.' Contains NO documents.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipends, 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains one document which details the amount of stipends by field and school.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms and Conditions of Fellowship, 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a document detailing the conditions and term of a non-stipendiary Fellow.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeological Institute of America, 1991-2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date [inclusive]: 1991-2005

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, copies of checks, AIA staff roster, and general information relating to the AIA Helen M. Woodruff Fellowship.

**Dumbarton Oaks, undated**

- **Date:** undated
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  File contains a brochure entitled "Dumbarton Oaks Fellowships in Byzantine Studies, Pre-Columbian Studies, The History of Landscape Architecture"

**Fulbright Scholars (A-J) Misc Correspondence and Application for Sponsorship for Advanced Research Grants, 1949-1954**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1949-1954
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  File contains correspondence pertaining to the sponsorship, by the academy, of scholars for Fulbright Grants. References: Milton Anastas, Eugene Berman, Richard Bernheimer, Donald Brown, Thomas Canfield, Norman Daly, Howard Davis, Jean DeMarco, Aubrey Diller, Sydney Freedberg, Philip Harsh, Frances Huemer, Ernst Kitzinger. Folder 1 of 2.

**Fulbright Scholars (K-Z) Misc Correspondence and Application for Sponsorship for Advanced Research Grants, 1949-1954**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1949-1954
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Fulbright Scholars, 1951-1952**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1951-1952
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  File contains correspondence with scholars regarding Fulbright Scholarships/Fellowships. File also contains letters of recommendation from the academy regarding Fulbright Awards, and news clippings mentioning both the academy and the Fulbright awards.

**Fulbright - Italian Fulbright, 1951-2001**

- **Date [inclusive]:** 1951-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains list of fulbright scholars from 1951-1992, correspondence, applicant information, brochures, notes, and proposals regarding the Fulbright program.

Fullbright Scholars, 1952-1953
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1952-1953
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Fulbright Fellowships and residence at the Academy. References: Phyllis Williams Lehmann, William C. Loerke, Lily Ross Taylor.

Fullbright Scholars, 1953-1954
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1953-1954
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Fulbright Scholarships in relation to the Academy. References: Ralph W. Hammett, F. Richardson Hillier, Charles T. Murphy, Berta Segall, Edwin Thatcher, Helen North, John H. Young

Fulbright Scholars, 1953-1954
- **Date [inclusive]:** 1953-1954
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence with and regarding Fulbright Scholarships in relation to the Academy. References: Brook Otis; Dorothy M. Schullian

Andrew Heiskell Rome Prize Post Doctoral Fellowships, 1998
- **Date:** 1998
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains a photocopy from the pages of Society of Fellows (SOF) pages which include "David Levine's celebrative drawing of Andrew Heiskell" and announce the Andrew Heiskell Rome Prize Post Doctoral Fellowships.

Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies, 2000
- **Date:** 2000
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains application information, brochure and correspondence pertaining to the intercollegiate center for classical studies study abroad program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kress- Correspondence and Description of Fellowship, 1977-1978</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1978&lt;br&gt;<strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File Description of Kress fellowship for 1977-78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kress Form Letters, c. 1980</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date:</strong> c. 1980&lt;br&gt;<strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains copies of the following letters: Letter announcing awardee of Kress Fellowship Letter to Kress Fellowship Awardee notifying them of selection Letter to Kress losers, notifying them that they were not awarded a fellowship. Letter to Kress losers' organizations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kress Foundation Fellowships in Classical Studies and History of Art, 1984-1999 (1990's)</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-1999&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date [bulk]:</strong> 1990's&lt;br&gt;<strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and statistics regarding fellowships in the Classical Studies and the History of Art.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kress Foundation Fellowships in Classical Studies and History of Art, 2000-</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date:</strong> 2000-&lt;br&gt;<strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence and information regarding Classical Studies and History of Art fellowships.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellowship in Italian Art History and Classical Art &amp; Archaeology, Establishment of, 1988-1989</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-1989&lt;br&gt;<strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains information relating to the establishment of the Fellowships in Italian Art History and Classical Art and Archaeology Fellowships, including correspondence and proposals for use of the grant as well as additional funding.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship Questionnaire, 1987-07</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>Date:</strong> 1987-07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains filled out questionnaires regarding the Mellon Fellowships, and a typed Summary of the responses to the Andrew W. Mellon Fellowship Questionnaire.

**Modern Italian Studies, 1979-1990**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1979-1990  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence related to Fellowships in Modern Italian Studies & administration of the Modern Italian Studies Program & a list of modern Italian Studies study topics.

**National Gallery Of Art/AAR, c. 1977**  
**Date:** c. 1977  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains the following: Agreement between the National Gallery of Art and the American Academy in Rome. National Gallery of Art announcement of fellowships in the history of art for 1978-79, including the Samuel H. Kress Fellowship.

---

**Juries, 1947-2010**  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1947-2010  

**Scope and Contents**  
Jury files trace the complete jury process from initial lists of potential jurors to jurors' thank you letters and lists of final Rome Prize candidates. Materials also include jury worksheets with names of applicants, juror confirmation letters, general information regarding the interview process and schedules for interviews, correspondence from jurors, deliberations and jury arrangements (regarding hotels, meetings, etc.) and other various meeting handouts.

**Arrangement**  
Juries files are organized chronologically.

**Related Materials:**

**Related Materials**

See also SCS/Applicants/Box 1 - the early files list applicants, fellows and/or jurors, and give some information on how the jury process was conducted prior to the 1970s.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions to Jurors, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a typewritten list of Instructions to the Jurors, along with a list of Conflicts of Interest and Communications with the Jurors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurors Resumes and CVs, undated</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the Curriculum Vitae of the Jurors listed below: Caroline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jury Lists, 1947-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Classical Juries (list), 1947-1972
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1972

Jurors Names, 1947-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1947-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Cards sent out to applicants who were not awarded fellowships Cards with lists of Jury members Cards with lists of winners of the Rome Prize Fellowships Lists of Jurors by year and discipline.

Classical Juries (list), 1973-1987
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains typed list of classical juries from 1973-1987

Jury Members, 1973-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1973-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a card listing the Juries of the Rome Prize Fellowships for 1980, and a list of Juries by date and field from 1973 to 1990.

Date [inclusive]: 1980-1981
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a form letter from Bill M. Lacy thanking jurors for their time.

Letter regarding Jury Process, 1980-01
Date: 1980-01
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a copy of a form letter that was sent out to all of the jurors detailing the jury process.

Schedule of Meetings/Interviews, 1980-1981
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1981</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the schedules for January 1980, including a list of interviewees.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1985-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains history of art juror lists.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classical Studies and Archaeology Juries Lists, 1985-1999</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1985-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains juror lists from 1985-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jury Report, 1986</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1986</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains one document titled &quot;Report of the Jury on Fellowships in Classics, American Academy in Rome, 1986&quot; - which is a detailed report of the activities of the jury, including why they selected who they selected for the fellowship.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondence by Dr. Carolyn Springer, 1988-1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence from and to Carolyn Springer regarding her becoming a juror for a future competition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurors, 1988-1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1988-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Jurors for the School of Classical Studies for 1988-89 academic year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jury Selection Comments, 1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Linear Feet File contains correspondence/memos regarding comments on the SCS jury selection for 1989.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommended Jurors, 1990</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of Potential Jurors &amp; their contact information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Art History Jury, 1990</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains curriculum vitae of potential jurors, letters to jurors, interoffice memos regarding jurors, a list of potential jurors and their contact info, correspondence from & to jurors.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File Correspondence with classical studies jurors (including thank-you letters), and a list of applicants.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File includes the following: correspondence with jurors regarding required application materials for candidates, Thank-you letters to jurors, curriculum vitae of jurors, and a list of applicants with jurors comments.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of jury members by field, their address/contact info and their university affiliation.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of the form letters that were sent to juries with the application materials of the applicants.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of potential jurors, their telephone numbers and university affiliation.

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains thank-you letters which invite the jurors to a dinner and explains the process to them.

Thank you letters (after serving), 1990-1991
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the thank you letters that were sent to the jury members after having served.

Room Reservation Schedule (41 E. 65th), 1990
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains documents relating to the reservation of rooms for the juries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhattan East Suite Hotel Notes, 1990</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains information relating to the reservation of rooms for jurors at various hotels in Manhattan. This includes handwritten notes, correspondence within the office and correspondence with the hotels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Lists of Jurors, 1990-1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence with potential jurors, lists of potential jurors with contact information, &amp; handwritten notes regarding jury members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juries Barbizon Hotel, 1990-1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains information relating to Reservations at the Barbizon Hotel. This includes correspondence with the hotel as well as interoffice correspondence relating to hotel reservations, and a list of jury members requiring lodgings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews, 1991-02-18</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a schedule for the interviews to be held 2/18, letters to candidates regarding interview schedules, correspondence regarding juries, travel information for jury members, &amp; handwritten notes regarding interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juror's Arrangements, 1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong></td>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
to jurors, communications with DHL & UPS, requesting estimates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Document Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handouts, 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>File contains the handouts that were to be given to the jury members (a list of which is also included). The hand outs include 1991/92 Rome Prize Fellowships School of Classical Studies Tally Sheet, Jury Recommendation Sheet, Expense Reimbursement form, &amp; a Quantitative analysis, by year and discipline, of applications received.</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handouts (Art History), 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>File contains handouts that were to be given to jury members, a list of which is also included. This includes, Art History Jury Recommendations for 1991/92, Rome Prize Fellowships Competition School of Classical Studies Tally Sheet, Rome Prize Competition School of Classical Studies Selection Criteria, returned tally sheets and forms that had been completed.</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Outs (Post-Classical), 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>File contains handouts that were to be given to jury members, a list of which is also included. This includes, Post Classical Jury Recommendations for 1991/92, Rome Prize Fellowships Competition School of Classical Studies Tally Sheet, Rome Prize Competition School of Classical Studies Selection Criteria, and an evaluation of Ann Moyer and Anne MacNeil's applications by E. T. Cone (Prof @ Princeton).</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Competition Process Report, 1992</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon Scholar Jury Process Memo, 1992</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a draft chart showing the important elements of the Rome Prize, Philadelphia Visiting Artists and Mellon Scholar jury Processes, along with a list of several questions for discussion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status Report on School of Classical Studies, 12/3/92, 1992-1993</td>
<td>1992-1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Status Report on the School of Classical Studies 1992-193 Juries, letter to the chairman of the juries, Nicholas Adams thanking him for agreeing to serve and explaining the process to him, letters to the jurors thanking them and explaining the process to them, and a schedule for the jury meetings/events.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank You Letters, 1993</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains copies of letters to jurors thanking them for having been jurors, as well as reimbursement checks for the cost of coming to New York to be a juror.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Jury Process Round Table Discussion, 1993</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains: A schedule of the jury process dates and events, a statistical analysis of applicants by state, a quantitative analysis by year &amp; by gender, correspondence with jury members regarding the process &amp; what could be done to improve the jury process.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juror Expense Reimbursement, 1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains blank juror reimbursement forms.

Jury Recommendations for Residence, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a photocopy of the list of recommended individuals for residency at the American Academy in Rome.

Post- Classics Jury, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains Jury Recommendation Form, List of Jury names and contact info for the Post Classical Humanistic Studies Jury 1992/93, List of alternates for same, Letter from T.C.P. Zimmerman of Davidson College regarding jury service, Jury worksheet (completed originals), list of jury conference call participants, Correspondence with Melissa Meriam Bullard of UNC Chapel Hill, Letters to jurors explaining the process and thanking them for participation.

Competition (General)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains: Lists of Jurors and their contact info handwritten notes regarding juries List of postdoctoral finalists listing of space available for residency list of pre-doctoral finalists completed form; School of Classical Studies Rome Prize Jury Recommendation January 30, 1993 schedules of and for jury meetings statistical analysis of # of applications received by year list of possible guests for jury dinner general correspondence regarding jury meetings

Classics, Archaeology Jury, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the following: Jury Recommendation Form for Classical Studies and Archaeology Lists of Jury members and contact info Interview schedule for finalists Letter of thanks to jurors Letters to jurors detailing process issues (like travel and logistics) Other general correspondence with jury members Classical Studies and Archaeology jury worksheet

Art History Jury, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains: List of History of Art Jury members with contact info Memo regarding dissertation information on Rome Prize Pre-doctoral Art-History Applicants Letters to jurors
thanking them and explaining the process other general correspondence relating to the jury process and scheduling.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prospective SCS Jurors, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>a letter from C. Brian Rose to Cara Brandi regarding the results of the election of the Jury members. The Jury members selected were Erich Gruen, James Franklin &amp; Jane Crawford.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodations</td>
<td></td>
<td>correspondence with friends and trustees of the AAR regarding the &quot;bed and breakfast volunteer corps.&quot; and other information relating to accommodations for jury members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CVs, 1994-1995</td>
<td></td>
<td>curriculum vitae for the people listed below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurors Publicity Forms, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>a list of jury members and contact information, correspondence regarding making James Harper an alternate, list of finalist and interview times, general correspondence relating to the jury process, correspondence relating to the withdrawal of Rab Hatfield, copies of the form letters that were sent to jurors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Art, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td>a list of jury forms, lists of jury names and contact info, correspondence with jurors regarding the jury process, lists of finalist for the School of Classical Studies, information relating to applicants proposals &amp; process information relating to applicants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Classical Humanistic Studies, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>jury forms, lists of jury names and contact info, correspondence with jurors regarding the jury process, lists of finalist for the School of Classical Studies, information relating to applicants proposals &amp; process information relating to applicants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Studies and Archaeology, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>jury forms, lists of jury names and contact info, correspondence with jurors regarding the jury process, lists of finalist for the School of Classical Studies, information relating to applicants proposals &amp; process information relating to applicants.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
applicants proposals & process information relating to applicants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurors (General), 1994</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information relating to the juries and the jury process. This includes recommendations for future jurors, Rome Prize Jury recommendations, Lists of finalists with handwritten notes, contact information for jury members, schedule of important dates for the jury process, list of finalist interviews, dinner invitation, notes for jury conference call.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jury Worksheets (all disciplines), 1994</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains worksheets for jury members in all disciplines. (completed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1994-1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains recommendations for future jurors, handwritten notes, and 1997 master jury agenda.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1994-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains recommendations for future jurors, handwritten notes, and agenda from 1997.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1995-1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains accurate name, city of residence, occupation title, university affiliation, information for jurors for publicity purposes.

Correspondence Regarding Selection Process, Recommendations, Arrangements, etc., 1995

Date: 1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general information relating to the jury process, jury member recommendations, hotel and scheduling arrangements.

Post Classical Humanistic Studies Correspondence, 1995

Date: 1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains form letters to Jurors requesting that they keep the Rome Prize winners confidential, finalist interview schedule, letter of recommendation for David Peterson, letter of thanks to jurors which also explains the jury process, blank jury worksheets, handwritten notes regarding jury, short biography of Henry Louis Gates.

History of Art Correspondence, 1995

Date: 1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general correspondence from and to history of art jurors.

Juror CVs & Biographies, 1995

Date: 1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains biographical information for the jurors for the School of Classical Studies for the jurors listed below:
Julia Haig Gaisser, Anne Markham Schulz, William Tronzo, Anthony Molho.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Archaeology/History of Art/Post-Classical Humanistic Studies Jury Lists, 1995</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1995</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td>File contains juror lists for above named disciplines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendations for Fellows, Interview Schedules, Correspondence, etc., 1995-1996</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]</strong>: 1995-1996</td>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong> File contains general correspondence relating to administration of fellowships, lists of jury recommendations, schedules of finalist interviews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1995</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong> File contains Jury recommendation forms, jury rankings of applicants, jury worksheets, handwritten notes regarding jury process and applicants.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1995</td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong> File contains Jury recommendation forms, jury rankings of applicants, jury worksheets, handwritten notes regarding jury process and applicants, and general correspondence with jury members.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
regarding jury process and applicants, and general correspondence with jury members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains Jury recommendation forms, jury rankings of applicants, jury worksheets, handwritten notes regarding jury process and applicants, as well as general correspondence with jury members.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [bulk]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1995-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains information regarding the jury for the School of Classical Studies 1995-1997, as well as correspondence, list of jurors and thank you letters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996-01-27</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains agenda and Rome Prize jury recommendation form, as well as correspondence and staff notes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains lists of jurors and contact information, information relating to the 1996 School of Classical Studies Jury Process, Rome Prize Jury Recommendations, form letters sent to jurors regarding the process, handwritten notes regarding jury members, and a schedule for finalist interviews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]:</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
<td>Date [inclusive]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curriculum Vitae, 1996-1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agendas, Correspondence, 1997</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains notes on potential jurors, materials from jurors, including journal of modern italian studies excerpt, articles, clippings, as well as 1996 agenda and 1998 juror list.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Date: 1997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Letter-size File File contains a schedule of Classical Studies and Archaeology Finalist Interviews, Jury agenda, Jury Recommendations, Rome Prize Competition Programs Master Chart, Handwritten notes regarding jury.</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Containing a list</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of jury member, bio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info, and contact</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>info for publicity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purposes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>References:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Punam,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Anderson,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Harris,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerhard Koeppel,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila McNally,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pinto,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne McCullagh,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therese O’Malley,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Radke,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Tuttle,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Monfasani,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Marsh,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson Minnich,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Stuard,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ Return to Table of Contents

**Notes from Conference Calls, 1997**

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains handwritten notes from Jury conference calls, faxed memos to jury members from Karen Rose Gonon regarding conference call process, list of phone numbers of jurors for conference call.

**Classical Studies and Archaeology, 1997-1998**

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains juror lists, correspondence, recommendations and worksheets for the 1997-1998 Rome Prize in Classical Studies and Archaeology.

**Post-classics Jury, 1997-1999**

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, juror worksheets, juror notes, and CV’s pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize juries.

**History of Art, 1998**

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains lists, worksheets and correspondence regarding the 1998 History of Art jury.

**Post-classics, 1998**

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains ____________.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Art History, 1999</strong></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains post-classics juror worksheets for the 1999 Rome Prize, as well as candidate cv’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post- Classics Jurors Worksheets, 1999</strong></td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Letter-size File File contains correspondence, lists, and worksheets regarding the 1998 Post-classics jury</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: 1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains jury worksheets pertaining to the 1999-2000 Art History Rome Prize.


Date: 1999

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains worksheets for post-classical humanistic/modern Italian studies jurors, pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize.

Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains juror information forms, cv's, publicity information forms, and correspondence pertaining to the 1999-2000 Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies and History of Art jurors.

Classical Studies Jury, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains email correspondence, form letters to professors, handwritten notes, and recommendations.

Classical Studies Worksheets, 1999-2000

Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains completed worksheets for the classical studies and archaeology jurors, pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize.


Date: 1999-2000, 2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains juror information forms, publicity information forms, correspondence, cv's, applicant worksheets, and juror information pertaining to the Classical Studies and Archaeology Rome Prize for 1999-2000 as well as the 2001 jury.

Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies, 2000

Date: 2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains publicity information, correspondence, worksheets, and juror information forms for the Post Classics/Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies jurors for 2000.

Rome Prize School of Classical Studies Jurors, 2000-2001
Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

School of Classical Studies 2001 Rome Prize, 2000-2001
Date [inclusive]: 2000-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains jury recommendation form, invitation with envelope, correspondence, blank form letters and questionnaires, and worksheets pertaining to the 2000-2001 Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies jury for the 2001 Rome Prize.

Comments, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains comments on Classical Studies, PCHS, and History of Art juries as well as email correspondence.

History of Art, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains cv's, correspondence, juror information forms, and contact information for the 2001 History of Art jury.

Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains juror information forms, publicity information forms, correspondence, cv's, worksheets, and magazine clipping pertaining to the 2001 Post-Classical Humanistic/Modern Italian Studies jury.

SCS Jury Worksheets, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
**Scope and Contents**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains papers taken from Briana Miller's files, including correspondence, Rome Prize juror info, jury lists, bios, and travel information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains notes, worksheets, memos, and correspondence regarding the Art History jurors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence and memos regarding general Rome Prize juries. Also contains some Visual Arts information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2001-2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ancient Studies Juries, 2002</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2002</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modern Italian Studies, 2002</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Humanities Jury Interviews, 2002</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Juries, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains email correspondence to Julia Lu, juror worksheets, notes, and memos pertaining to the 2002 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modern Italian Studies, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medieval Studies, 2003</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains jury worksheets, correspondence, information forms, applicant information, and cv’s pertaining to the Modern Italian Studies 2003 Rome Prize jurors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ancient Studies, 2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains jury worksheets, Rome Prize applicant information, jury information forms, and correspondence pertaining to the 2003 Medieval Studies jury.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Juries (for class of 2004), 2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains jury interviews, agenda, and certification for participants, for the class of 2004 juries for SCS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ancient Studies Jury, 2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror worksheets, correspondence, and memos pertaining to the 2003 Rome Prize for Ancient Studies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medieval Studies, 2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains memos, worksheets, and correspondence pertaining to the 2003 Rome Prize competition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Renaissance and Modern Italian Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Letter-size Document Case 8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Italian Studies, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities Jury Interviews, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Italian Studies, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medieval Studies, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize Humanities Finalist Interviews and 2nd Tier Jury, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ancient Studies, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains list of applicants, juror worksheets, and correspondence pertaining to the 2004 Rome Prize competition for Ancient Studies.

Humanities Juries, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains Rome Prize finalist contact information forms and correspondence pertaining to the Humanities juries.

Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, worksheets and notes pertaining to the 2004 Rome Prize jurors for Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.

Second Tier Humanities Jurors, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains jury interview schedules, 2nd tier jury recommendations, video-conference schedule, and finalist interview schedules.

Rome Prize Juror Questionnaire Forms and CV's, 2004
Date: 2004
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains juror questionnaire forms as well as their cv/s/resumes for the 2004.

Modern Italian Studies, 2005
Date: 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>File contains juror worksheets and correspondence pertaining to the 2005 Rome Prize in medieval studies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Medieval Studies, 2005

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Date:** 2005

**Scope and Contents:**
File contains juror worksheets and correspondence pertaining to the 2005 Rome Prize in medieval studies.

### 1st Tier Juries, 2005

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Date:** 2005

**Scope and Contents:**
File contains juror worksheets, correspondence, and lists and rankings of applicants pertaining to the 2005 Renaissance and Early Modern Studies juries.

### Ancient Studies, 2005

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Date:** 2005

**Scope and Contents:**
File contains juror worksheets, correspondence, and lists and rankings of applicants pertaining to the Ancient Studies 2005 Rome Prize.

### Jurors General Correspondence, 2006

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Date:** 2006

**Scope and Contents:**
File contains second-tier jury recommendations, juries interviews schedule, correspondence, juror questionnaire forms, as well as a biography on Victoria de Grazia. Jurors within file include John F. Miller, Peter S. Hawkins, Victoria de Grazia, and William J. Connell.

### Ancient Studies, 2007

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Date:** 2007

**Scope and Contents:**
**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror information forms, bios, CV's, email correspondence, and lists of applicants pertaining to the 2007 Rome Prize in Ancient Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medieval Studies, 2007</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror information forms, CV's, notes, correspondence, worksheets, and applicant information pertaining to the 2007 Rome Prize Competition in Medieval Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modern Italian Studies, 2007</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror (Frank Snowden and Victoria de Grazia) information, correspondence, notes, worksheets, and CV's pertaining to the 2007 Rome Prize Competition in Modern Italian Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2007</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror information forms, CV's, correspondence, juror worksheets, notes on applicants, and applicant information pertaining to the 2007 Rome Prize Competition in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Humanities Juries, 2008</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains second-tier jury recommendations, list of humanities juries, and interview schedule.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ancient Studies, 2008</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, juror information forms, CV's, worksheets, and 2nd-tier juror recommendations pertaining to the 2008 Rome Prize Competition in Ancient Studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medieval Studies, 2008</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror information forms, CV's, 2nd tier jury recommendations, and juror worksheets pertaining to the 2008 Rome Prize Competition in Medieval Studies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modern Italian Studies, 2008</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence, juror information forms, applicant rankings, and 2nd tier jury recommendations pertaining to the 2008 Rome Prize Competition in Modern Italian Studies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2008</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror information forms, worksheets, correspondence, 2nd tier jury recommendations, applicant rankings and CV's pertaining to the 2008 Rome Prize Competition in Renaissance and Early Modern Studies.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Humanities, 2009</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains list of juror names, interview schedule, and second tier jury recommendations for the humanities juries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ancient Studies, 2009</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Scope and Contents

File contains juror information form, juror list, 2nd tier juror recommendations, worksheets, list of applicants, and resumes.

### Medieval Studies, 2009

**Date:** 2009  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Medieval Studies, 2009

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror names, information form, CV for F. Thomas Luongo, and juror worksheets for the 2009 Rome Prize in Medieval Studies.

### Modern Italian Studies, 2009

**Date:** 2009  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Modern Italian Studies, 2009

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror names, information forms, and worksheets pertaining to the 2009 Rome Prize in Modern Italian Studies.

### Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2009

**Date:** 2009  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2009

**Scope and Contents**

File contains 2nd-tier jury recommendations, list of jurors, worksheets, information forms, and CV's of Walter Stephens and Anthony Newcomb.

### General Humanities, 2009

**Date:** 2009  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### General Humanities, 2009

**Scope and Contents**

File contains 2nd-tier jury recommendations and interview schedule for the humanities jurors.

### Ancient Studies, 2010

**Date:** 2010  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Ancient Studies, 2010
**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror names, information forms, list of applicants and rankings, 2nd-tier jury recommendations, and CV's pertaining to the 2010 Ancient Studies Rome Prize.

**Medieval Studies, 2010**
**Date:** 2010
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains 2nd-tier jury recommendatinos, list of applicants and rankings, worksheets, and information forms pertaining to the Medieval Studies Rome Prize for 2010.

**Modern Italian Studies, 2010**
**Date:** 2010
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information forms, juror names, worksheets, email correspondence and CV's.

**Renaissance and Early Modern Studies, 2010**
**Date:** 2010
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains juror names, information forms, 2nd-tier jury recommendations, CV's, and applicant rankings pertaining to the 2010 Renaissance and Early Modern Studies Rome Prize.

**Publications, 1967-1993**
**Date [inclusive]:** 1967-1993
**Physical Description:** 1 Boxes

**Scope and Contents**

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to programs from the School of Classical Studies in publications, including publications that were published by the American Academy in Rome. Examples of materials include: newspaper clippings regarding discoveries at Cosa; records related to Russel T. Scott’s book COSA IV; book orders for books published by AAR; and information about AAR's Publishing Program.

**Title/Description**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Etruscan and Republican Roman Mouldings- Corres. w/ &quot;The Classical World&quot;, 1967</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date:** 1967

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence with the "Classical World" regarding the book "Etruscan and Republican Roman Mouldings" by Lucy T. Shoe.

Cosa-Bruno/Scott Project, 1971-1973

Date [inclusive]: 1971-1973

Physical Description: 1 Linear Feet

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material: Newspaper clipping from Staten Island Advance regarding discoveries at Cosa (1972) Handwritten notes regarding Cosa Correspondence regarding the funding for Archaeological work at Cosa Newspaper Clipping From Olean N.Y. Times Herald (1972)


Date [inclusive]: 1977-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains information and correspondence related to The Port and Fishery of Cosa by Anna Marguerite McCann, including a short description of the proposed work.

M.I.T. Press, 1977-1985

Date [inclusive]: 1977-1985

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a typewritten document entitled "The AAR Publishing Program" which details the publication of works affiliated with or produced by the AAR and its Fellows. The report includes a report from the publications committee in 1981, The Interim Report to the Executive Committee of the AAR on progress of planning for a revived and revised publication program (1980), study of the revolving fund in connection with the review of the AAR publication program, and a short analysis (quantitative) of AAR publications.

The AAR Publishing Program, 1982

Date: 1982

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Agreement between AAR and Penn State, 1985

- Page 1052-
Date: 1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains a legal agreement between the AAR and Penn State Press. The agreement is in regards to publishing works by AAR scholars.

Miscellaneous, 1986
Date: 1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains general correspondence relating to publications, including the curriculum vitae of Edwin Watkins and a request for assistance with a publication from Elisja Schulte van Kessel.

Cosa IV- The Houses, 1986-1990
Date [inclusive]: 1986-1990
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains correspondence, information and materials pertaining to the publication of Russel T. Scott's book Cosa IV- The Houses. This includes two original glossy photographs of illustrations, handwritten notes, logistical information pertaining to the publishing, financial information & critiques of the work itself.

Book Order, 1990-1993
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

American Express Book on Archaeology
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains a report for the committee on publications regarding the possibility of a book published in cooperation between the AAR and American Express.

Book Orders Forwarded to Penn State Press, 1992-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains book order forms, an estimated publication production schedule, Results+ order form, note regarding the Penn State Backlist Title Agreement.

^ Return to Table of Contents

School of Fine Arts

Physical Description: 7.1 Linear Feet 17 Hollinger boxes

Scope and Contents

Administrative records for the School of Fine Arts, the arts division of the institution. The School of Fine Arts includes Rome Prize Fellowships in Architecture, Design Arts, Historic Preservation and Conservation, Landscape Architecture, Literature, Musical Composition, Visual Arts, etc.

Arrangement


Applicants

Processing Information:

Processing Information

This finding aid includes limited descriptions for this Sub-Series, as descriptions need to be migrated from a legacy database.

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to applicants to AAR programs in the School of Fine Arts. Examples of materials in the Sub-Series include: lists of applicants; applicant statistics; brochure and application form notes; form letters to applicants; materials mailed to potential applicants; and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SFA Finalists, 1996</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

^ Return to Table of Contents
### Fellowship Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to the fellowship program at AAR in the School of Fine Arts. Examples of materials in the Sub-Series include: lists of fellowships funded by outside institutions; terms and conditions of fellowships; and records for specific fellowships, such as the American Academy of Arts and Letters fellowship, the NIAE/Dinkeloo Fellowship, and the Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program.

### Arrangement

Fellowship files arranged alphabetically. General files regarding fellowships are placed at the beginning of the series, also in alphabetical order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAR Fellowships Partially Funded by Outside Institutions, 1981-1982</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1981-1982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains two</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>typescript pages of AAR fellowships funded by outside</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship Information, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Linear Feet File contains general</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulations and information regarding Rome Prize</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fellowships in Architecture, Sculpture, and Painting, written</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by C. Grant La Farge, Secretary.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on Fellowships in Design Arts, c. 1992</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>photocopy of a document entitled &quot;American Academy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Rome Fellowships in Design Arts&quot; This document details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the AAR Rome prize competition, and the fellowship itself</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Rome experience and etc.).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rome Prize and Affiliated Fellowships: Income and</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenditure, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>photocopy of a document of several pages length entitled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;The Rome Prize and Affiliated Fellowships: Income and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenditures&quot; which is a detailed analysis of cost, income,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fund raising needs and affiliated fellowships.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stipends, 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms and Conditions of Fellowships, 1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File contains blank standard forms regarding terms and conditions for AAR fellowships.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Academy of Arts and Letters, Membership Roster, 1994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File contains 5 pamphlets of the 1994 membership roster.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Academy of Arts and Letters Brochures, 1996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File contains 5 copies of the Academy of Arts and Letters brochure for 1996.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Academy of Arts and Letters, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains ceremonial packet for event from May 19, 2004  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AAR/NEW Mid-Career Fellowships in Design, 1975-1976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1975-1976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | File contains a fact sheet detailing the AAR/NEA Mid-Career Fellowships in Design, including info about the academy itself, the amount of the stipend, life at the academy etc.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chicago Architectural Club, 1984-1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Scope and Contents

File contains two page "rough report on conversation with new Chi. Arch. Club President, Stuart Cohen" as well as Signature No. VI The Burnham Prize booklet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1977-1990</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains information relating to the NIAE/Dinkeloo Traveling Fellowships including an application form, sample contract, correspondence, announcements, congratulations letters, and photocopies of checks received by the academy for the fellowships. File 1 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1977-1990</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File includes announcements for the Traveling Fellowships in Architectural Design and Technology, congratulations letters, fellowship applications, information booklet, circular of information and general correspondence regarding the fellowship. File 2 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIAE/Dinkeloo Fellowships, c. 1970s</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: c. 1970s</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains brochures from 1970s/1978 pertaining to the NIAE/Dinkeloo fellowships.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Institute of Architectural Education Dinkeloo Fellowships, c. 1980s</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: c. 1980s</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains various brochures from the 80s for the NIAE/Dinkeloo fellowships.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NIAE/Dinkeloo Fellowships, c. 1990s</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: c. 1990s</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, brochures, booklets, pamphlets pertaining to the NIAE/Dinkeloo Fellowships, c. 1990s.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Dinkaloo Traveling, 1994</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[^ Return to Table of Contents]
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains two copies of folded advertising posters for fellowship.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Institute of Architectural Education/Dinkeloo Fellowships</strong>, c. 2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> c. 2000s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, invoices, board of trustee flyers, and publicity info</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Garden Club of America (Landscape Architecture), 1928-1966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1928-1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains clippings and correspondence related to the Garden Club of America. This includes a short article for an unknown publication entitled &quot;A Visit to The American Academy in Rome&quot; by Mrs. Van Horn Ely Jr., &quot;The Garden Club of American Fellowship ion Landscape Architecture&quot; by Mrs. Charles D. Dickey, letters between Mrs. A.F. Ardisonne and Mary T. Williams, a list of Garden Club of America Fellows in Landscape Architecture. Also includes fragile letters and carbon copies of letters from the 1920s and 30s, housed in mylar. File also contains photocopies from Garden Club of America Archives sent by Millicent Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Garden Club of America (Landscape Architecture), 1975-1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1975-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains clippings and correspondence related to the Garden Club of America. Also includes Garden Club of American Bulletin, a list of juries in Landscape Architecture from 1957-1977</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Garden Club of America (Landscape Architecture), 1980-1983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence between members of the Garden Club of America and the American Academy in Rome regarding Fellowships and activities. File also includes text for a slide show, script for an audio visual presentation from the Garden Club, a list of contributions made by the Garden Club since 1926, article about the relationship between the Garden Club and the AAR by Sophie Consagra. Correspondents include: Mrs. Charles S. Stubbs, Sophie Consagra, Calvin Rand, Mrs. R. Henry Norweb, Phillip Bastedo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Garden Club of America (Landscape Architecture), 1984-1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains agreements detailing Criteria for Accepting GCA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scholarships General correspondence regarding Garden Club Fellowship administration General correspondence regarding events Information and correspondence regarding films, slide shows, audio visual presentations, Article "Postcard Campaign to Save Wildflowers" by Nancy Chute in the New York Times, April 5, 1981 Article "Garden Clubs: Making a 'Second Thought' a First Concern" Journal of Freshwater 1982 "Garden Club of America Fact Sheet" 1983-84 Map of Garden Clubs of America, including listings of local clubs. Correspondents include: Sophie Consagra, Mrs. Neils Johnsen, Mrs. Charles Stephen Stubbs, James Melchert, Jack Hyland, Mary Anne Walsh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 1</th>
<th>Howard and Tracy Fellowships, 1953-1958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1953-1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a two page typed document detailing the Howard and Tracy Fellowships, including a detailed history of the family. Also, information regarding Katherine Edwards Gordon Fellowship in Architecture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Katherine Edwards Gordon Fellowship in Architecture, 1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a two page typed document detailing the Kate Lancaster Brewster Fellowship in Landscape Architecture, including a detailed history of the family. Also, information regarding Kate Lancaster Brewster Fellowship in Landscape Architecture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Kate Lancaster Brewster Fellowship in Landscape Architecture, c. 1947-1948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>c. 1947-1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a two page typed document detailing the Kate Lancaster Brewster Fellowship in Landscape Architecture, including a detailed history of the family. Also, information regarding Katherine Edwards Gordon Fellowship in Architecture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
<th>Lazarus Scholarships, 1934-1937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]:</td>
<td>1934-1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a photocopy of a page from the Bulletin of the Metropolitan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Museum of Art, which announces the Lazarus Scholarship for the study of mural painting.

"The Lazarus Scholarship for the Study of Mural Painting," descriptive pamphlet, 1896  
**Date:** 1896  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains old, fragile pamphlet describing the Lazarus Scholarship for the Study of Mural Painting. Paper is acidic, has been placed in archival mylar protector with backing.

National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), 1994-1998  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1994-1998  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**
File contains budget information, application guidelines, correspondence, notes, progress reports, and grant application regarding the National Endowment for the Arts AAR fellowships, particularly in design arts.

National Gallery of Art, AAR Fellows in Art History (pre-doc), 1985  
**Date:** 1985  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

NYTF Critics/Journalists research, 2002  
**Date:** 2002  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains collected research regarding fellowships as well as application for Senior Fellowship for the National Gallery of Art and information regarding the Senior Fellowship Program.

Owings/Cornell Fellowship, 1969-1977  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1969-1977  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains general correspondence and information regarding the Owings/Cornell Fellowship, including applications for the fellowship & a letter listing winners for 1970-71 (see names below). J. Michael Kirkland, R. Alan Melting

Parrish Art Museum Fellowship in Sculpture, 1925-1931  
**Date [inclusive]:** 1925-1931  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains a two page typed document detailing the Parrish Art Museum Fellowship, including a detailed history of the family.

**Penny McCall Stipend, 1989-1991**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1989-1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains information &amp; general correspondence regarding a potential Penny McCall stipend.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program (Budgets and Progress Reports), 1991-1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1991-1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1991-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File -Program for the reception in honor of the winners of the 1993-94 Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program - Handwritten notes regarding the PRVA -Press releases and advertising materials -Brochure from PEW -Mailing lists -Work Plan -Information sheet from PEW -Quantitative analysis of applicants NOTE: PRVA materials are also located in other series.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program, publicity/ads, 1992-1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1992-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains: Copies of advertisements that appeared in local publications including Philadelphia City Paper, New Observer, Inquirer, Daily News. Information relating to advertisements including cost, size, dates running etc. Invoices for newspaper ads Correspondence regarding ads Philadelphia Press List Note: PRVA also appears in other series.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philadelphia Visiting Artists Program, work plan, 1992-1993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1992-1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a copy of a detailed work plan for the PEW Philadelphia visiting artists program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>San Francisco Art Institute (SFAI) Visiting Artist, 2000-2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains general brochures regarding the institute, correspondence regarding the fellowship program, and specific correspondence and portfolio materials (including slides) from selected fellows Ann Chamberlian (who conceded fellowship at the last minute), Frances McCormack (the first fellow chosen for fellowship), and Carlos Villa. File contains clipping.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Southern Regional Visiting Artist Awards, 1996</th>
<th>Letter-size File Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains: Map of region covered by Southern Regional Visiting Artist Awards Application Guidelines Note: SRVA files appear in other series as well.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1977-1979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains: General Information regarding the Steedman file including... Photocopy of a fact sheet titled &quot;The James Harrison Steedman Memorial Fellowship&quot; Brochure entitled &quot;The Steedman Fellowship in Architecture in Collaboration with the American Academy in Rome&quot; Trip Report by Bill N. Lacy which discusses his meeting with the Steedman Committee Other general correspondence regarding the Steedman Fellowship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1979-1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Linear Feet File contains a spiral bound booklet entitled &quot;The Steedman Fellowship in Architecture in Collaboration with the American Academy in Rome; The Competition 1978-1979&quot; The booklet details the rules and regulations of the competition and contains all of the entrants architectural designs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1980-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains general correspondence and information relating to the Steedman Fellowship. This includes: Instructions for all competitors Document detailing &quot;Rhineland on the River&quot; Museum and Tourism Center Project Washington University mailer from Steedman Governing Committee containing application List of Winners in the design program American Academy in Rome minutes of the meeting of the board of trustees November 23, 1987. List of Jury members for Steedman Grant Copy of 1987 competition program Steedman poster (large) and brochure / application File 1 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1980-1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steedman, 1982-1983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1982-1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains a spiral bound booklet entitled &quot;The Steedman Fellowship in Architecture in Collaboration with the American Academy in Rome; The Competition 1982-83&quot; The booklet details the rules and regulations of the competition and contains all of the entrants architectural designs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steedman, 1984-1985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1984-1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contains a bound book entitled &quot;The Steedman Fellowship in Architecture in Collaboration with the American Academy in Rome; The Competition 1984-1985&quot; The booklet details the rules and regulations of the competition and contains all of the entrants architectural designs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steedman Fellowship Book, 1987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This file is physically located in the oversize Fellowship box. It contains the Steedman Fellowship Competition book from 1987, from the School of Architecture, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steedman Fellowship Book, 1988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Oversized File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This file is physically located in the oversize Fellowship box. It contains the Steedman Fellowship Competition book from 1988, from</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the School of Architecture, Washington University, St.
Louis, Missouri.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steedman, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains two copies of the Steedman Fellowship Competition Book for 1990. The booklet details the rules and regulations of the competition and contains all of the entrants architectural designs. Also lists Jury names.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steedman Fellowship (Affiliated), general info, 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfsonian Fellowship (Florida International University), c. 1990 - 2002</td>
<td>c. 1990 - 2002 (approximate)</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, reference, brochures, notes, and general information regarding the Wolfsonian Fellowship program.


Date [inclusive]: (bulk 1957-2010)

Date [bulk]: 1957-2010 (approximate)

Scope and Contents

Jury files trace the complete jury process from initial lists of potential jurors to jurors' thank you letters and lists of final Rome Prize candidates. Materials also include jury worksheets with names of applicants, juror confirmation letters, general information regarding the interview process and schedules for interviews, correspondence from jurors, deliberations and jury arrangements (regarding hotels, meetings, etc.) and other various meeting handouts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructions to Jurors, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a one paged typed document that details what constitutes a conflict of interest and communications with jurors and the instructions for jurors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on Competitions, 1912</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains one document, titled &quot;1912 Report on Competitors&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurors Names, 1957-1991</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong> [inclusive]: 1957-1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains a complete list of Jury members from 1957 to 1991.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong> [inclusive]: 1957-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains typed juror lists.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong> [inclusive]: 1957-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains juror lists for the Architecture, Environmental, and Landscape Architecture jurors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Description</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minutes from Jury Plenary Session, 1983-02-05</td>
<td>1983-02-05</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains minutes from Jury Plenary Session February 5 1983 which details various publicity and improved public relations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ideas to soften the reputation of the academy and gain better applicants.

Visual Arts Juries Lists, 1985-1999

**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-1999

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File


**Date [inclusive]:** 1985-2000

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains lists of juror names.

Plenary Session Minutes, 1987

**Date:** 1987

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains meeting minutes along with a letter to the jury requesting suggestions on how to improve the minutes to more accurately reflect the meeting. Discusses Jury process, applicant quality, diversity and other administrative issues.

Juries, 1987-1988

**Date [inclusive]:** 1987-1988

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains meeting minutes and cover letter sent with it to jurors. in the meeting was discussed issues of quality and diversity in the applicant pool as well as if the number of applicants was considered respectable.

Jurors, 1988-1989

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

Fine Arts Jury Day Crib Sheet, 1988-1989

**Date [inclusive]:** 1988-1989

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

File contains a typewritten page of notes discussing how to instruct jurors.

Jury Count and Hotel Arrangements, 1989-1990

**Date [inclusive]:** 1989-1990

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a sheet listing hotel arrangements, estimated guest counts and dates jurors and finalists for the 1990 competition.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury Dinner, 1990-02-07</td>
<td>1990-02-07</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of guest list for the AAR School of Fine Arts Jury Dinner, a projected budget for the dinner, reservation confirmation from the Roosevelt Memorial House.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Plenary Session Notes, 1990-02-09</td>
<td>1990-02-09</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains notes for the Fine Arts Plenary Session held on Feb 9, 1990. Includes the following topics: Merge of Disciplines, Timing of Juries, Quantity and Quality of Applicants, Selection Process, Need for interviews, Academy image.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Design Jury, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of applicants, Jorge Silvetti's expense reimbursement form, Thank-you-in-advance letters to jury members, letter from Randolph McAusland accepting jury membership and rsvping to dinner, form letter to all jurors regarding travel and hotel arrangements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landscape Architecture Jury, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter File includes letters of thanks (in advance) to jurors for participation, list of applicants in the field of architecture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Jury, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general correspondence with Angelica Rudenstine regarding jury selection process and jury member selection, a list of music fellowship candidates, letters thanking jurors in advance for their participation.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painting Jury, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File includes a list of applicants, letters of thanks in advance to jurors, cover letter to all jurors for packet reviewing logistics.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sculpture Jury, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File includes a list of applicants, letters of thanks in advance to jurors, cover letter to all jurors for packet reviewing logistics, jury recommendations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Type</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews (includes rec for fellows), 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence to Rome Prize finalists, RP finalist interviews schedule, expense reimbursement forms, and juror recommendation forms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedule of Fine Arts Juries, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains the schedule for the fine arts juries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank You Letters, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains copies of the thank you letters that were sent to all jury members after having served.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up Letters, 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains follow-up letters that were sent to jurors thanking them for their participation and explaining to them the jury process, as well as informing them who the other jury members were going to be.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handouts (musical composition), 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains handouts which were given to jury members judging the musical composition applicants. Also contains a list of jury members with contact information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juries, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains lists of Jury members and scheduling information, also contains contact information, and a CV for Neils Different.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handouts (painting, sculpture), 1991-1992</td>
<td>1991-1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains jury handouts, a list of applicants, short quantitative analysis (by year) of applications received, list of slides, list of non-slide submissions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The AAR Rome Prize Competition Process, c. 1992</td>
<td>c. 1992</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains handwritten notes on the Rome Prize Competition Process as well as a typed report entitled &quot;The Rome Prize Competition Process&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential Jurors, 1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Letter-size Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td><strong>Operations RG.03</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains handwritten lists of potential jurors recommended by John Harbison and Roy Lichtenstein</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>R.P. Jury Process Roundtable Discussion, 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, notes and handouts from the American Academy in Rome jury Process Roundtable discussion held July 14, 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Jury Process , 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains the following material: Juror Expense Reimbursement form Draft of Agenda List of points to be made to trustees regarding jury process changes RSVP list for Friday March 12, 1993 Fellowship Competition Jury Update written by Buff Kavelman Status Report on 1993 Rome Prize Juries 1992/93 Jury Calendars Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists and Mellon Scholar Process Questions Lists of Jury nominees.</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Musical Composition, 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains note and general correspondence regarding the jury process for the Rome Prize in Musical Composition. Includes a list of applicants/finalists.</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program, 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains lists of applicants and jury worksheets for the Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Visual Arts, 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains a list of finalists and alternates, general correspondence with the jury, Jury Recommendation Forms, hand written notes on jury process, jury worksheets. Includes the following awards: Landscape Architecture, Architecture, Conservation and Preservation, Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Design Arts Jury, 1993</strong></td>
<td>Case 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 2 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
<td>File contains a list of finalists and alternates, general correspondence with the jury, Jury Recommendation Forms, hand written notes on jury process, jury worksheets. Includes the following awards: Landscape Architecture, Architecture, Conservation and Preservation, Philadelphia Regional Visiting Artists Program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurors Publicity Forms, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of winners and alternates and the publicity forms for the jurors listed below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical Composition, 1993</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of jury members, the correspondence sent to them, schedule for jury meetings, finalist interviews, minutes of jury meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Arts, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of jury members, copies of letters sent to jurors, jury worksheets (blank), jury meeting schedules, jury recommendations sheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Arts, 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of jury members, copies of letters sent to jurors, jury worksheets, jury meeting schedules, jury recommendations sheet, slide sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts Juries (General Administration), 1994</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains a list of jurors and participating staff along with a schedule of events for the day for the musical composition jury, American Academy in Rome Rome Prize and Philadelphia Visiting Artists Competitions 1994 School of Fine Arts Jury Processes, Memo listing the quantity of applications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
received for the Rome Prize and PRVAP 1994 vs. 1993, Invitation to dinner for jury members and seating arrangements, list of jurors needing to make travel arrangements, juror expense reimbursement form, finalist interview schedule, schedule for the school of Fine Arts Musical Competition Jury Feb. 4-6, list of jury members and transportation expenses, memo regarding studio rental rates (in Rome), other general information regarding travel arrangements, 1994 Design Arts Jury Recommendations Rome Prize Competition and Philadelphia Regional Visiting Scholar Program form, completed, typed notes for introductory remarks.

Thank You Letter, 1994-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995

Physical Description: 3 Letter-size File

File contains thank you letter which was sent to jurors after having served.


Date [inclusive]: 1994-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File


Prospective Fine Arts Jurors, 1994

Date: 1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File


Design Arts Worksheets, 1995

Date: 1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains 1995 Rome Prize in Design Arts Jury Worksheets for six-month fellowships in conservation and preservation, six month fellowships in design arts, one year fellowship in architecture, one year fellowship in landscape architecture

Design Arts- Correspondence, Forms, 1995
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1995</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains general forms and correspondence regarding the jury process. Includes letters from Craig Miller, Cynthia Hazen Polsky &amp; Interview Schedules.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Arts Worksheets, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains 1995 Rome Prize in Design Arts Jury Worksheets for six-month fellowships in conservation and preservation, six month fellowships in design arts, one year fellowship in architecture, one year fellowship in landscape architecture</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurors Publicity Information, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical Composition Agenda Correspondence, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical Composition Worksheets, 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations, Announcements, Correspondence, Etc., 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursements, transportation, lodging, etc., 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains completed reimbursement forms/general correspondence for the jurors listed below.</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual Arts Agenda, Correspondence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Juries, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank You Letter, 1995-03-21</td>
<td>1995-03-21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Design Arts and Musical Composition Finalist Interviews, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Rome Prize Juries Worksheet, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains jury invitation letters, thank you letters, and finalist interviews agenda</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Art History Candidate Worksheets, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains juror worksheets for the art history Rome Prize candidates for 1996-1997. References Cammy Brothers (FAAR) and Jennifer Trimble (FAAR)</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Musical Composition, Visual Arts, and Art History, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Musical Composition, Visual Arts, and Art History, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Curriculum Vitaes and Articles, 1996-1997**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1996-1997

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>File Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Design Publicity Info and C.V.’s, 1997**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains publicity info &amp;/or CVs for the people (former jurors) listed below: David G. DeLong, Henry N. Cobb, Michael Graves, David M. Childs, Elizabeth Kathryn Meyer, Katherine Bloom Hiesinger, Hasan-Uddin Khan, Margaret Holben Ellis, Nancy Goslee Power.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design Worksheets, 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains handwritten lists of design nominees.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jury Lists, 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains publicity info &amp;/or CVs for the people (former jurors) listed below.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual Arts Publicity Info and C.V.'s, 1997</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains CVs / or publicity information for the jurors listed below: Vera Klement, Gary Garrels, Kinshasha Holman Conwill, David Reed, Martin Puryear.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains finalist interviews information, email correspondence, letters, and memos pertaining to the musical composition, visual arts, and design arts jury.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains publicity info and/or CVs for the jurors listed below: Robert Beaser, Yehudi Wyner, Chen Yi, Edmund J. Campion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains lists of design arts juries from 1975 to 1995 and 1985 to 1999.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, memos, invitation letters, finalist interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design Arts Jury, 1998</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains juror information, correspondence, memos, and clipping pertaining to the 1998 Design Arts jury.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Finalist Interviews, 1998** |  |
| **Date:** 1998 | Letter-size Document Case 5 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | File contains finalist chart, jury recommendations, and interview sheets for 1998 jury. |

| **Musical Composition, 1998** |  |
| **Date:** 1998 | Letter-size Document Case 5 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | File contains correspondence, memos, finalist interviews information, handwritten notes, and worksheets pertaining to the 1998 Musical Composition jury. |

| **Visual Arts Jury, 1998** |  |
| **Date:** 1998 | Letter-size Document Case 5 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File | File contains jury list, memos, correspondence, and c.v.'s for 1998 Visual Arts Jury. |

| **Fine Arts Juries, 1999** |  |
| **Date:** 1999 | Letter-size Document Case 5 |
| **Physical Description:** 9 Linear Feet | File contains jury recommendations, memos, correspondence, publicity information, biographical information, and general information forms pertaining to the 1999 Design Arts, Visual Arts, and Musical Composition juries. |

| **Musical Composition, 1999** |  |
| **Date:** 1999 | Letter-size Document Case 5 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File |  |

**Scope and Contents**

File contains worksheets for the Musical Composition jurors pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize.
### Scope and Contents

File contains jury recommendations, architecture finalist proposals, finalist interview information, and juror information for the School of Fine Arts Rome Prize categories.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains memos, correspondence, finalist interview information, and design and architecture finalist proposals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, worksheets, juror information, and recommendation forms pertaining to the 1999-2000 Rome Prize in Musical Composition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1999-2000</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains juror worksheets pertaining to the 1999 Rome Prize for the design arts categories. File 1 of 2.
### Scope and Contents

File contains juror worksheets for the design arts 1999 Rome Prize competition categories. 2/2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains jury information, correspondence, introductory remarks, c.v.'s and worksheets regarding the Visual Arts jury for 2000.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fine Arts Juries, 2000</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, worksheets, a newspaper clipping, c.v.'s and information sheets for the 2000 Fine Arts juries.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2000</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains worksheets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains jury schedule, form letter and blank forms for the 2001 Rome Prize jury.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, recommendations, news release, interview information, and lists of finalists.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, finalist interview information, memos, schedules, and letter from Margaret MacLean, finalist not selected and former grant giver, to ACT.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rome Prize Juries - General, 2000-2001</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2000-2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, rome prize application statistics, rome prize application guidelines, list of rome prize winners, and news from the academy pamphlet.

Historic Preservation and Conservation Jury, 2001

**Date**: 2001

**Physical Description**: 9 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence, publicity forms, c.v.'s, and information forms pertaining to the Historic Preservation and Conservation jury for 2001.

Design Arts Jury, 2001

**Date**: 2001

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter File

File contains worksheets, correspondence, c.v.'s, and publicity forms pertaining to the 2001 Design Arts jury.

Juror Comments, 2001

**Date**: 2001

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains internal jury comments pertaining to the design, music, and pre and post doctoral juries for 2001.

**Visual Arts, 2001-2002**

**Date** [inclusive]: 2001-2002

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

File contains jury list, c.v.'s, memos, correspondence, and worksheets.

Musical Composition, 2001-2002

**Date** [inclusive]: 2001-2002

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains introductory remarks, correspondence, jury publicity forms, and worksheets, materials from finalists, rome application guidelines, juror recommendation forms, and juror information.

Design Arts, 2001-2002

**Date** [inclusive]: 2001-2002

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains finalist interviews, notes, correspondence, and a Yale school of architecture mailer. Also includes application guidelines.

Juries - General, 2002
Date: 2002
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, juror biographies, nominations lists, committee meeting draft, and notes pertaining to the School of Fine Arts juries for the 2002 Rome Prize.

Date: 2002
Physical Description: 9 Letter-size File File contains interview information, correspondence, memos, and biographical information on jurors for the 2002 Letter-size Document Case 7

Jury Schedules, 2002
Date: 2002
Physical Description: 9 Letter-size File File contains email correspondence and lists of jury schedules for 2002 jury.

Visual Arts, 2002
Date: 2002
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains juror worksheets, notes, correspondence, juror list, and magazine article pertaining to the 2002 Visual Arts Rome Prize.

Design Arts, 2002
Date: 2002
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains juror worksheets (legal size, folded), correspondence, interview schedule, and notes pertaining to the Design Arts competition of the 2002 Rome Prize.

Musical Composition, 2002
Date: 2002
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
### Scope and Contents

File contains interview schedule, correspondence, application forms, and jury worksheets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>2nd Tier Humanities Jury, 2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains finalist lists, juror worksheet, and juror bios pertaining to the Humanities jury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, interview schedules, worksheets, and c.v's regarding the Historic Preservation and Conservation jury for 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>Visual Arts Jury, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains interview schedule, correspondence, c.v's, and juror information for the 2003 Visual Arts jury.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains jury recommendations, worksheets, email correspondence, and interview schedule pertaining to the 2003 Design Arts jury for 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>Design Arts Jury, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains jury recommendations, worksheets, email correspondence, and interview schedule pertaining to the 2003 Design Arts jury for 2003.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains jury recommendations, c.v.'s, publicity, worksheets, notes, correspondence, and information forms for the 2003 Musical Composition jury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>Musical Composition, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td>Physical Description: 10 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 8</th>
<th>General Juries, 2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Musical Composition, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td>File contains Musical Composition worksheets, recommendations of finalists, and correspondence pertaining to the 2004 Rome Prize Musical Composition Jury.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Visual Arts, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Visual Arts, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td>File contains worksheets for the Visual Arts 2004 Rome Prize jury, as well as correspondence and memos. File 2 of 2.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and Contents</td>
<td>File contains contact information forms, recommendation forms, correspondence, and worksheets.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Design Jury, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, juror information forms, juror recommendations, notes, and biographies of proposed jurors for the 2004 Rome Prize Design jury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Juries, 2004</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains juror biographies, interview schedule, and correspondence pertaining to the 2004 School of Fine Arts jurors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design Arts, 2005</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, juror notes, information forms, and rankings for the 2005 Design Arts Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual Arts, 2005</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains juror information, worksheets, and correspondence pertaining to the 2005 Visual Arts Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2005</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains worksheets, juror notes, recommendations, interview schedule and correspondence pertaining to the 2005 Musical Composition Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, winner recommendations, interview schedule, worksheets, and overviews and proposals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jury Notes, 2006</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Arts, 2006</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains winner recommendations, finalist recommendations, and CV's of the following jurors: Sarah Brooke Hodge, Adele Naude Santos, and Thom Mayne.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual Arts, 2006</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains winner recommendations, finalist recommendations, rankings, RE printouts and juror questionnaire forms for the following individuals: Robert Whitman, Joan Jonas, Martin Puryear, Cindy Sherman, and Lisa Yuskavage. Also contains clipping on Yuskavage, placed in mylar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2006</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains finalist recommendations, juror recommendations, and CV of juror Steven Stucky, for the 2006 Rome Prize competition in Musical Theater.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 2006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains winner recommendations, finalist info, and juror questionnaire form and CV of Renee Ingram,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
for the 2006 Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td>Case 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror biography information, juror information forms, juror notes, winner recommendations, and correspondence pertaining to the 2007 Design Arts Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td>Case 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror worksheets, rankings, winner recommendations, and interview outline pertaining to the 2007 Historic Preservation and Conservation Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2007</th>
<th>Letter-size Document</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td>Case 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains juror biographies and CV's (including Steven Stucky), worksheets, and winner recommendations pertaining to the 2007 Musical Composition Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2007</td>
<td>Case 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains winner recommendations, notes, correspondence, and juror biographies pertaining to the 2007 Visual Arts Rome Prize.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2008</td>
<td>Case 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Scope and Contents

File contains winner recommendations, jury information forms, and biographical sketch and CV's pertaining to the 2008 Design Arts Rome Prize.

#### Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2008
- **Date:** 2008
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

#### Musical Composition, 2008
- **Date:** 2008
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

#### Visual Arts, 2008
- **Date:** 2008
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

#### Design, 2009
- **Date:** 2009
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

#### Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2009
- **Date:** 2009
- **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror publicity information, prospective juror lists, and juror bios pertaining to the 2009 Rome Prize for Historic Preservation and Conservation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2009</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains worksheets, notes, juror information pertaining to the Musical Composition 2009 Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Visual Arts, 2009</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains winner recommendations, juror names, and juror resumes pertaining to the Visual Arts Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design, 2010</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror lists, finalist interviews, and project summaries pertaining to the 2010 Design Rome Prize.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Historic Preservation and Conservation, 2010</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains winner recommendations, worksheets, and resumes pertaining to the 2010 Rome Prize in Historic Preservation and Conservation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Musical Composition, 2010</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains juror recommendations, juror lists, cv's, worksheets, correspondence, and a copy of a travel
reimbursement check pertaining to the 2010 Musical Composition rome prize jurors.

Visual Arts, 2010

Date: 2010

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, juror information forms, juror lists, cv's, interview schedule, recommendations, and round 2 and film and video worksheets pertaining to the 2010 Visual Arts Rome Prize.

Visual Arts, 2010

Date: 2010

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains painting, photography, sculpture, drawing and installation juror worksheets pertaining to the 2010 Rome Prize in Visual Arts.

Publications, 1984-1989

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1989

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains records pertaining to programs from the School of Fine Arts in publications, including publications that were published by the American Academy in Rome.

Title/Description | Instances
---|---

Date [inclusive]: 1984-1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding "A History of Architectural Education" by Finkret Yegul 1984-1949, which was published by Yale Press.

^ Return to Table of Contents

Summer Session

Physical Description: 11.68 Linear Feet 28 Hollinger boxes
Scope and Contents

Records related to Summer School programs hosted by the Academy, such as the Classical Summer School, the NEH Summer Seminar, and the Summer program in Archaeology.

Arrangement

Organized into 4 Sub-Series; 1. Administrative; 2. Archaeology; 3. Classical Associations; 4. NEH Summer Seminar

Administrative, 1947-2007

Date [inclusive]: 1947-2007
Physical Description: 5.838 Linear Feet 14 Hollinger boxes

Arrangement

Arranged chronologically

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Series contains administrative records that pertain to the Summer Sessions at the American Academy in Rome. These records include general information about the program, promotional pamphlets, correspondence, directors' reports, award letters to applicants, lists of admitted/rejected students, budgets, and applications.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application for Admission, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: undated</td>
<td>Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scope and Contents

School of Classical Studies Application for Admission for the Year 19__.

Lists of Summer Session Students, 1948-1975

Date [inclusive]: 1948-1975
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains lists of Summer Session Students from 1948-1975. Lists include addresses and emergency contacts. Fundraising letter addressed to all former summer session students


Date [inclusive]: 1947-1949
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

- Page 1092-
### Scope and Contents

File contains one application that was used between the years 1947-1949.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer Session, 1950</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1950</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a Report of the Professor-in-Charge on the activities of the Summer Session in 1950. The P-in-C was Henry T. Rowell.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer Session, 1952</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1952</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a Report of the Professor-in-Charge of the activities during the Summer Session in 1952. The P-in-C was George E. Duckworth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summer Session, 1955</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1955</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a Report of the Professor-in-Charge of the activities of the Summer Session in 1955. The P-in-C was George E. Duckworth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report of the Professor in Charge, 1956</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the report of the Professor In Charge for the Summer Session 1956. This includes a list of people who attended the session, and a description of the session events.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lists of Names and Events for 1957 Summer Session, 1957</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1957</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains lists of names and events, including travel arrangements. Also, lists of Fulbright awards and summer seminar for teachers in the classics. File also includes a report of the Professor-in-Charge, Paul MacKendrick.

Lists of People and Events, 1958
Date: 1958
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains lists of people and events, for the summer session 1958. Also contains Professor-in-Charge's final report, lists of emergency contacts, enrollment lists and a schedule of events. File includes a report of the Professor-in-Charge, Paul MacKendrick.

Summer Session, 1959
Date: 1959
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains a report of the Professor-in-Charge, Paul MacKendrick, for the Summer Session in 1959.

Lists of People and Events, General Info, 1960
Date: 1960
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains a brochure with instructions for those attending a summer session, general information regarding the summer session, lists of those attending the summer session. Includes a Report of the Professor-in-Charge, Smith Palmer Bovie.

General Info, 1961
Date: 1961
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains general info regarding the summer sessions in the form of correspondence and a summer session brochure. File includes a report of the Director of the Summer Session, Smith Palmer Bovie.

General Info including Director's Report, 1962
Operations RG.03

Date: 1962
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the summer session: School of Classical Studies Summer Session Brochure List of attendees General Correspondence Reading List List of Scholarship Holders Memo for students sailing on Constitution List of Summer Session Lectures and events The Vergilian Society's Classical Summer School in Italy Brochure description of summer study in Italy Outline of Program for summer session List of Required books and recommended readings General Correspondence regarding summer school Report of the Director of the Summer Sessions, Smith Palmer Bovie

Credit Letters, 1963
Date: 1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence with American Graduate Schools recommending that student be given 6 units/credits for their attendance of the AAR summer session.

General Info, 1963
Date: 1963
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general info and correspondence relating to the 1963 summer session at the AAR including the following: AAR summer session brochure copy of ad from classical journal/Clippings from Classical Journal Brochures from the Vergilian Society's Classical Summer School in Italy Lists of students Summer Session Schedules General Correspondence

General Info, 1964
Date: 1964
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1964 including the following: Report of Lionel Casson, Professor in Charge Summer Session Brochure Curriculum General info/
correspondence regarding Fulbright grants Lists of students Copy and clipping of ad in Classical World

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1965</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1965</td>
<td>Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1965 including the following: Report of Lionel Casson, Professor in Charge Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding Fulbright grants Lists of students Report on 1965 Summer Classics Seminar for American Teachers Program from Pre departure meeting for grantees to the summer seminar in Italy for American Teachers of the Classics Summer Session 1965 Brochure General information regarding travel/reservations etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1966</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1966</td>
<td>Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1965 including the following: Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding Fulbright grants Lists of students List of activities for the Vergilian Society Summer Session 1966 Brochure General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1967</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1967</td>
<td>Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1965 including the following: Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding Fulbright grants Lists of students List of activities for the Vergilian Society Summer Session 1967 Brochure General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Correspondence regarding students Report of Charles Witke, Professor in Charge 1967 Summer Session of the School of Classical Studies. Brochure for the Vergilian Society

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1968</th>
<th>Letter-size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1968</td>
<td>Document</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1968 including the following: Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding Fulbright grants Lists of students List of activities for the Vergilian Society Summer Session 1968 Brochures General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Clipping of announcement in Classical Journal Acceptance Letters Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School of Classical Studies by John Arthur Hanson, Professor in Charge Addendum to report on Summer School, 1968: Comments to Rome Office on practical matters

**U.S. Government Grants, 1968**

*Date:* 1968

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence related to the Summer Sessions and U.S. Government grants and a list of Grantees for the summer session 1969

**General Info, 1969**

*Date:* 1969

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**


**General Info and Correspondence, 1970**

*Date:* 1970

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains general information and correspondence related to the summer session of 1970 including the following: Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding grants Lists of students List of activities for the Vergilian Society Summer Session 1970 Brochures General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School, 1970 Schedule for Summer Activities. Tentative Schedule 1970 Summer Schedule List of what students should bring to Italy

Applications/Enrollment, 1970
Date: 1970
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


U.S. Government Grants (Including Applications), 1970
Date: 1970
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material: List of U.S. Government Grantees for Summer Session 1970 Correspondence regarding Summer Session Funding w/ US Board of Health, Education and Welfare Applications from individuals requesting Grants from the US Government Applications to attend summer session at the academy

"U.S. Government Grants", 1971
Date: 1971
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
### Scope and Contents

File contains: List of government grantees General correspondence regarding the summer sessions and government grants Grant applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1971</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File Contains the following material: Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding grants Lists of students Summer Session 1970 Brochures General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School, 1971 Brochure for Hotel L'Approdo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applications, 1971</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains applications for the summer session from the following people: Martha Jean Beveridge, Jeanette Marie Briggs, Carol Anne Cheff, Francis Cullen Devalon, James Alan Doyle, Harry Birbeck Evans Jr., Rev William Henry Fitzgerald, Jane Ellen Foster Roseanne Margaret Gulino, Robert Arthur Hadley, Charles Matthew Hogan, Brandt Kingsley, John P. Lucy, Maureen E. O'Gara, Vernon M. Powell Jr., Joan Tomaszewski

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scope and Contents

File contains applications for grants through US Government List of American Teachers Selected for Grants to the Classics Seminar Italy, Summer 1972

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info and Correspondence, 1972</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1972</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material: Brochure for Summer Session 1972 Curriculum General info/correspondence regarding grants Lists of students General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School, 1972

**Applications, 1972**

*Date:* 1972

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains applications to the summer session for the following people: Henry Vincent Bender Leslie Jane Cox Kevin Michael Crotty Priscilla Ann Durkin Steven Charles Fazio Goldie Futoran Gluckman Laurina Hungate Martha Lee Reeves Michele Renee Saloman Matthew Stephen Santirocco Rhoda M. Schall Sister Edward Cecilia Schniedermier Ruth Evelyn Cromack Smith Patricia Ann Wickhem Elsbeth Marie Wilson

**"U.S. Government Grants", 1972**

*Date:* 1972

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence regarding recipients of grants from the U.S. Government for the summer session 1973

**General Info and Correspondence, 1973**

*Date:* 1973

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the 1973 Summer Session: Curriculum/Schedule General info/correspondence regarding grants General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School, 1973

**General Info/Correspondence (Including Directors Report and List of Participants), 1973**

*Date:* 1973

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains the following material: Curriculum/Schedule General info/correspondence regarding grants General information regarding travel/reservations etc. Reading List Financial information related to the Summer Session Report on the Summer Session School, 1973 List of Summer Session Students Acceptance Letters Tentative Schedule for summer activities

Applications , 1973

Date: 1973

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


U.S. Government Grants, 1974

Date: 1974

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material: Booklet "Opportunities Abroad for Teachers 1975-1976" & "Opportunities Abroad for Teachers 1974-1975" List of names and addresses of U.S. Government Grantees Summer Seminar in the Classics General Correspondence regarding summer session/grants Remarks for the pre-departure orientation-classics seminar Telegrams regarding room reservations Memorandum to US Government Grantees Memorandum for Fulbright Students

General Info and Correspondence, 1974

Date: 1974

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the 1974 Summer Session:
- Summer Session Brochure (for 1973 rewritten in pencil for 1974)
- Handwritten Notes
- General Correspondence
- The Vergilian Society of America Information packet & Poster
- General Correspondence regarding reservations
- AAR Summer Session Tentative Schedule
- Summer Session Reading List
- Lists of Students
- Correspondence regarding transcripts (proof of attendance)
- Memorandum to US Government Grantees
- Memorandum for Summer Students

Applications, 1974

Date: 1974

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains applications for the summer session of 1974 from:
- Helen A. Bolger
- William Joseph Boyle
- Otto Martin Buerger III
- Stephen M. Day
- Paul Vincent Denning
- Ruth Williamson Godfrey
- Julia Yeager
- Charles Delmer Hill
- Sister Carol A Larkin
- Sister Marilyn Pechillo
- Elizabeth James McCraw
- Sister Marilyn Pechillo SND
- Sally Rose Rogers
- Harriett Anne Weis
- Nancy A. Wise

U.S. Government Grants, 1975

Date: 1975

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general information and correspondence regarding grant recipients including travel and accommodations arrangements

General Info and Correspondence (Includes Doctor's Report), 1975

Date: 1975

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the 1975 summer session:
- General correspondence handwritten notes
- Brochure for summer session
- Memorandum for Summer Students
- Summer Session Budget
- Summer Session of the Classical School 1975 Report
- Letters of Acceptance
- Letters regarding fellowship funds

Applications, 1975

Date: 1975
Scope and Contents

File contains applications for the following people:
Donald Walter Barnowski Judith A. Bluestein Maureen
Bridget Cavanaugh James Micheal Cheverud Nancy
M. Czupik Catherine Baird Doherty Andrew Roy
Dyck Billie Marion MacGregor James Edward Magino
Frederick Merwin Moore Ronald Perez Rev. Basil
W. Rechenberg OSB Sister Florence Marie Richie,
CSA Ingrid Drake Rowland Peter Manson Russo
Clifton E. Scott Gary W. Sipe Carol Ann Stern Gina
Strumwasser Brother Frederick Ronald Codair CFX
James Peter Lipovsky Joan Plotnick Elyse Cheryle
Kimmer Adrienne Paula Williams

Credit Letters, 1976-1982

Date [inclusive]: 1976-1982

Scope and Contents

File contains letters which serve as proof of attendance
so that students may receive the credits (units) they
deserve towards their degree programs. Also indicates
grades students earned.

Applications, 1976

Date [inclusive]: 1976

Scope and Contents

File contains application for the summer session for:
Robert Anthony Antczak James William Hagy Susan
Mariel Hall Benjamin Charles Lupica Charles Leonard
Myer Joyce Carole Narden Paul Steve Petrianos
Elizabeth Edwards

General Info and Correspondence, 1976

Date [inclusive]: 1976

Scope and Contents

File contains general info and correspondence
relating to the 1976 summer session. Primary topic
of correspondents includes tuition and scholarship
issues, travel and accommodations arrangements, budget information.

**General Info and Correspondence, 1976**
*Date [inclusive]: 1976*
*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**
File contains the 1976 Report on the Summer Session of the Classical School Summer Session brochures General Correspondence with students List of students' grades List of participants/scholarships Summer Session Budget for 1976 Reading List Tentative Schedule

**General Info and Correspondence, 1977**
*Date [inclusive]: 1977*
*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**
File contains the following material related to the 1977 Summer Session: AAR School of Classical Studies Summer Session Brochures General correspondence regarding students grades, billing. Lists of Students. Folder 2 includes the directors report.

**General Info and Correspondence (3 Folders), 1978**
*Date [inclusive]: 1978*
*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**
Summer Session School of Classical Studies Brochure General correspondence Advertising Receipts List of Summer Session Participants American Academy in Rome Classical Summer School 1978 Information for Participant Report and Budget of the 1978 Summer Session of the School of Classical Studies. Information sheet on the school of Classical Studies Summer Session List of students and scholarships received.

**Completed Applications with Recommendation Letters (4 Folders), 1979**
*Date [inclusive]: 1979*
*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**
Folder 1 contains completed applications Folder 2 contains letters of recommendation Folder 3 contains general correspondence Folder 4 contains a copy of the brochure, a list of students, the directors report and

Summer Session Program Description, 1980

Date: 1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a three paragraph description of the summer session and its history. Explains how much it costs, where it is advertised and other general info about the program.

General Correspondence, 1980

Date: 1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general correspondence regarding the summer summer session, including requests for grades, letters of credit for transfer, letters of confirmation indicating that the academy received funds, letters regarding scholarship information and letters of congratulations to students on having been accepted.

Correspondence and Directors Report, 1980

Date: 1980
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general correspondence regarding the summer summer session, including letters of confirmation indicating that the academy received funds, letters regarding scholarship information and letters of congratulations to students on having been accepted, correspondence regarding advertisements, telegrams regarding accommodations and travel arrangements. File also contains: Report of the Director Ad Copy Schedules Lists of students attending
Information for students attending List of expenses Ad clipped from Classical Outlook

**Director Search, 1980-1982**

*Date:* 1980-1982

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence regarding the search for a director for the summer session.

**General Info and Correspondence, 1981**

*Date:* 1981

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

2 of 2 folders. File contains the following material related to the 1981 Summer Session: Letters regarding students' academic credits, correspondence regarding date change and tuition raise, grant information. Lists of students with contact information, Ad clipped from Classical Outlook, Information regarding scholarships, Ad Copy, Correspondence with Classical World, Summer Session information Sheet, Summer Session Schedule, Handouts from summer session Report on Summer Session Use of Academy Meal Service submitted by Joseph Alchermes, 1981 Summer Session School of Classical Studies Report of the Director Summer Session 1981 Information for participants, Ad clipping, flyer.

**Correspondence Regarding Summer Session, 1981**

*Date:* 1981

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence related to the Summer Session of 1981 including correspondence between Rome and New York offices, letters regarding tuition, grants and attendees.

**General Info (Includes Directors Report), 1982**

*Date:* 1982

*Physical Description:* 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material: Schedule of events/lectures, Job description for the Director of Summer School, Position Clipping from Classical World, Requests.
for information from universities Information Sheet for
Summer Session Report of the Director Information
for Participation Financial Report/Proposed Classical
Summer School 1982 Poster (small) Application
for Admissions to the Summer Session Student loan
deferment for Robert John Mueller Classical Outlook
(Journal of the American Classical League) AAR
Summer school ad

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Correspondence, 1982</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1982</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| File contains general correspondence relating to the
  summer session of 1982 regarding tuition, grants,
  general info, administration, etc. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Correspondence, 1983</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| File contains general correspondence regarding tuition,
  grants, fellowships, administration, etc. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info (Includes report of the Director), 1983</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1983</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| File contains the following material related to the
  summer session 1983: List of Students and Contact
  information Handwritten notes Awards for study
  at the Summer Session of the American Academy
  in Rome Report of the Director List of Students
  General Correspondence regarding tuition General
  correspondence regarding scholarships List of Students' 
  grades Information for Participants Clipping From
  American Classical League newsletter |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1983-1985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding the selection of a Director for the summer session. Nominees are listed below.

Summer Session, 1984
Date: 1984
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Report of the Director Copy of Waiver from American School in Athens Photocopies of Checks from Attendees General Correspondence relating to tuition payments and grants/scholarships Ad Copy Description of Summer Session Information Sheet for Participants List of Awards for Study at AAR Summer Session

General Info/Correspondence, 1985
Date: 1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Release forms signed by students correspondence regarding tuition correspondence regarding requests for funds for scholarships small poster announcing classical summer school correspondence regarding summer school list of awards for study at the summer session of the American Academy in Rome memo to 1985 Applicants for the Summer Session of the American Academy in Rome Classical Summer Session 1985 School of Classical Studies Application for admission to the summer session List of students in summer session

Report of the Director, 1985
Date: 1985
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains annual report for the summer session, drafted by Harry B. Evans.

General Info and Correspondence, 1986
Date: 1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material: Summer School Brochure Report of the Director Release forms signed by students Letters acknowledging payment of tuition
Correspondence regarding tuition payments for scholarship/fellowship winners

General Info (Including Applications), 1986
Date: 1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
Requests for announcements to publications
Handwritten notes for "Memo to Applicants for the Summer Session of the AAR, 1986" List of Awards for Study at the Summer Session of the American Academy in Rome Course Description Information regarding Fulbright Grants Information for Participants Memo to Individuals requesting Application Materials for the 1986 Classical Summer Session of the AAR Application for Admission for summer session AAR Summer School Poster Completed applications Report of the Director Summer Session Schedule

Director Search, 1986
Date: 1986
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains the following material related to the open directors position of the AAR Job Description for Director of Summer Session News release of availability of Summer Session Director Position Minutes of a meeting of the School of Classical Studies of The American Academy in Rome 14 March 1985

General Info and Correspondence, 1987
Date: 1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains general info & Correspondence regarding the summer session including the following: Credit for courses at American Colleges/Universities Offer letter to Chris Parslow General Administrative Correspondence Classical Association of Minnesota Newsletter Fall 1986 Summer Session 1987 Forwarding Addresses Description of Summer Program School of Classical Studies Application for Admission to the Summer Session Announcement Poster

General Info and Correspondence, 1987
Date: 1987
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding tuition payments & grants, release forms signed by students, and information for students attending the summer session.

Mary A. Sollmann Scholarship, 1987-2001
Date [inclusive]: 1987-2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains endowment fund information for scholarships including the sollman scholarship, correspondence, and cv of Yelena Baraz, winner of the Sollmann scholarship.

General Info and Correspondence, 1988
Date: 1988
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the 1988 Summer Session: AAR Summer Session Brochures Directors Report (Gerhard Koeppel) on Summer Session Description of Summer Session Summer Session Announcement 1988 List of Students and Social Security numbers List of Students Grades List of Awards for Study at AAR List of participants

General Info and Correspondence, 1989
Date: 1989
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the summer session: AAR School of Classical Studies Summer Session Brochure AAR Summer School Brochure AAR Classical Summer School Announcement School of Classical Studies Application for Admission to the Summer Session for the Year 1989 1989 Classical Summer Session Description List of Awards for the Summer Session of the American Academy in Rome 1989 Participants Evaluation 1989 Report of the Director Summer School Financial Statement List of Participants General Correspondence relating to the Summer Session Budget Estimates

George Ewing, 1989
### Operations RG.03

**Date:** 1989  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains the coursework of George E. Ewing & general correspondence Regarding Prof. Ewing.

---

**David Thompson Correspondence, 1989**  
**Date:** 1989  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence with Professor David Thompson.

---

**Director Search, 1989**  
**Date:** 1989  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains general correspondence and information relating to the search for a new director for Summer Session.

---

**Classical Summer School, 1989**  
**Date:** 1989  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File  
File contains 5 copies of the 1989 summer session information packet.

---

**Applications of Participants, 1989**  
**Date:** 1989  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

### Scope and Contents

File contains Applications for the following students:
- Michael John Anderson
- Dora Ann Avellino
- Mary Elizabeth Ball
- Joan Benfield
- Berman Charles Jerome
- Briody Katherine Louise Bradley
- Cole William Dale
- Curtis Sheila Marie
- Flaherty Josephine Bartha
- Garmer Angela Kaye
- Graff John Charles
- Gruber Katherine Hoyle
- Robert Jeffrey Huddleston
- Marion Lucille Hull Marjorie "Bee" Fell
- Johnson Richard Jackson King
- Denise Louise Levesque
- James Joseph McCann
- Terry Davina McClain Sarah Louise McCurdy
- MaryBeth Manca
- Susan P. Mattern
- Carl Elmer Nelson
- Joan Havens Perry
- Wallace Bennett Ragan
- Dorothy A.D. Rohner Bronwyn Elizabeth Schramm
- Matthew John Slagter
- Susann Elaine Sowers Thomas Weinchenk
Dennis Bryan Wimer Martha Patrice Winters Jennifer Lynn Winters Andrea Eleanor Wooden

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 7</th>
<th>Letter-size Document</th>
<th>Page 1112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Report of the Director, 1989</th>
<th>Creator: Thompson, David L.</th>
<th>Date: 1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applications, 1990</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains applications and a list of participants in the 1990 Summer School of Classical Studies. Students listed below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info and Correspondence, 1990</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

School of Classical Studies Application for Admission Information Campaign American Academy in Rome Announcement Flyer/Poster Schedule of Events Participants in the 1990 Summer School of Classical Studies Report of the Director Budget Report General Correspondence and notes relating to the summer session Saved announcements and ads from various newsletters Summer Session Brochure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Katherine Geffcken's Notification Letter and Orientation Information, 1991</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong>: 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the information packet that was sent to students enrolled in the 1991 summer session. This includes: Cover Letter Information for participants Description of Program Release "Getting to the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies” Maps and Direction Letters of Acceptance Letters of
Congratulations regarding Fulbright Status explaining what students have to pay.

**Copies of Applications, Scholarship Notifications, and Congratulations letters, 1991**

*Date: 1991*

*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**

File contains applications for summer session, Fulbright applications, correspondence regarding other scholarships and congratulatory letters. (too numerous to list all names)

**Budget Materials, 1991**

*Date: 1991*

*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**

File contains budgetary notes, reports, analysis etc. for the 1991 Summer Session.

**General Info and Correspondence, 1991**

*Date: 1991*

*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the AAR Summer Session Summer School Brochure Description of the Summer School Application for Admission Summer Session Examination Summer Session Grades Report of the Director of the Summer Session List of Summer Session Students with profession and home town Schedule for the summer session Financial Report Report of the Director Summer Session Evaluation Brief history of the AAR Summer Session Classical Association New England

**Evaluation Forms and Final Examination, 1991**

*Date: 1991*

*Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File*

**Scope and Contents**

File contains student evaluation forms, and a blank copy of the final examination

**Classical Summer School, 1991**

*Date: 1991*
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains information packet and blank application forms pertaining to the 1991 summer session.

---

**Summer Programs, 1992**

**Date:** 1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains descriptive information regarding the summer programs, including the Classical Summer School, the NEH Summer Seminar, and the Archaeological Summer School.

---

**Fulbright Teacher Exchange Program Information, 1992**

**Date:** 1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains one email message regarding the Fulbright Commission and the USIA Teacher Exchange Program.

---

**Materials Used for Preparing Presentations (3 folders), 1992**

**Date:** 1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File includes the following material: Directors report to the trustees copy of report for CSAAR Newsletter Student Evaluations Thank You Letters Lists of Students Tentative Schedule General Correspondence Funding requests Description of the Summer School of the American Academy in Rome Letters regarding payment of tuition Summer School Budget Memos regarding summer session.

---

**Director Search, 1992-1994**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1992-1994

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence and internal materials related to the search for a director of the summer school including the following: Letters with
correspondents listed below Position Description
Position announcements Publicity communications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1993-1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following materials related to the Summer Session: Announcement (Poster/Flyer announcing summer session) "Italian Archaeology: Monuments, Methods and Materials Course Description Evaluation Forms Tentative Schedule CAAS Newsletter with announcement Classical World one page advertisement Participants List Report of the Director Geographical Breakdown of attendees Correspondence regarding finances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondence, 1993</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence related to the 1993 summer session. Topics include finding, scheduling, participants, new director, sample letters to be sent to students, tuition costs. Also includes instructions for registering for graduate course credit through the University of Georgia for Participants in the AAR's Classical Summer School for 1993, an estimated budget, an analysis of other summer programs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correspondence, 1994</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence regarding the 1994 summer session regarding tuition payments, budgeting, accommodations, search for a director, etc.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Info, 1994</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the 1994 Summer Session: Evaluation Form Procedural Outline Summer Session Announcements Course
Description List of Applicants Lists of Awards for Study
Application for Admission

General Info, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related the summer session: List of Participants Application Booklet for Fulbright Teacher Exchange Announcements Course Description Procedural Outline Correspondence regarding Fulbright program Report of the Director Summer School Evaluations Proposed Budget for 1996/Expenses for 1995 Weekly Schedule List of Required Reading Weekly Itineraries

Correspondence, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence relating to the summer school with specific topics including finances, administration, budgeting, accommodations.

General Info Continued, 1995
Date: 1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general information related to the summer session of 1995 including the following: General Correspondence Announcement in Classical World Communication regarding Summer School Advertising Communication regarding applicants Final Version of Summer School mailer Administrative issues Schedules

School of Classical Studies Summer Session, 1993
Date: 1993
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains report, summary, testimonial, and application letter pertaining to the 1993 summer session.

Budget, 1995
Date: 1995
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 10</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applications, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains applications for the 1995 Summer Classical School and correspondence regarding applications with various universities and organizations. Also contains NEH applications and New Jersey Classical Association State Scholarship Winner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School Mailing Lists, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains a list of participants, mailing list for announcement of CSAAR Summer School Scholarships, and Teacher's list.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search for Director, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains the following material related to the search for a director for the summer school for a three year term beginning in 1998: Announcements of position vacancy Correspondence related to the vacancy of the director position Letters of Application Correspondence with placement services Job description of Director of Summer Session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School Participant List, 1995-1997</td>
<td>1995-1997</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains lists of participants for the classical summer school, as well as recipient of the Mary A. Grant award correspondence and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correspondence, Budget, Participants, 1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Linear Feet File contains material related to the budget and summer session participants including the following: List of Participants Announcement of Summer Session 1996 Budget Overview of the Academy's three summer programs</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classical Summer School Advertising and Publicity, 1996</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains material related to the advertising and publicity of the 1996 Summer school from the fall of 1995, including the following: Correspondence regarding the summer school Ad Placement information sheet Information regarding cost of advertising in various scholarly journals</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classical Summer School Director Search, 1996-1997</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-1997</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, c.v.'s and applicant information with regard to the Classical Summer School Director search.</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Director Search Advertising, 1996-1997</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-1997</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains advertising for the director search, in the form of ads, newsletters, and correspondence.</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Director Search Committee, Applicants, 1996-2000</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1996-2000</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File contains confidential memorandum regarding the director of classical summer school search, list of applicants, search committee correspondence, position description, ads, and resumes. Stephen L. Dyson was selected.</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Director Search (Classical Summer School), 1997</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, application letters, and cvs pertaining to the classical summer school director search for 1997. Included within: Anthony Corbeill, FAAR '95, Susan Wood FAAR '78, Eleanor Leach and Ann Vasaly</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classical Summer School, 1997</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains an announcement for the the summer session of 1997.</td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Classical Summer School Course Description, 1997-1999</strong></th>
<th><strong>Letter-size Document</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Case 10</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 10</td>
<td>Classical Summer School General Information, 1997-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1997-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains list of summer program participants and classical school schedule.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 11</th>
<th>Classical Summer School Participants, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains list of summer school participants and course information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 11</th>
<th>Classical Summer School Guidelines, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains classical summer school guidelines, correspondence, course description, and applications for the 1998 summer program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 11</th>
<th>Classical Summer School, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains report of the director, floppy disc, correspondence, year to date budget report, stipend information, and brochures for the Fulbright Teacher exchange program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 11</th>
<th>CSS Goldman Anonymous Fund, 1998-1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence and copy of endowment check pertaining to the Goldman Anonymous fund.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 11</th>
<th>CSS Scholarships, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to various scholarships

Summer Sessions Announcements and Course Information, 1999
Date: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains announcements from American Philological Association & CSS & SPA and copies of course descriptions as well as general announcement of the summer session.

Classical Summer School Annual Report, 1999
Date: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains annual report and information.

Director Search for 2001-2003 Summer School - Advertising, 1999
Date: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Files
File contains correspondence and advertising information for the 2001-2003 classical summer school director search.

Classical Summer School, 1999
Date: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains schedule, participants, guidelines, and correspondence pertaining to the 1999 Classical Summer School.

CSS payments, reimbursements, and invoices, 1999
Date: 1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, copies of checks, invoices, and reimbursement information

Summer Programs Meeting, 1999-04-23
Date: 1999-04-23
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
Scope and Contents

File contains information and correspondence regarding the summer programs meeting between directors and faculty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>1999-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains letters of interests and cv's of finalists. Applicants include Ann Vasaly (selected), Anthony Corbeill (finalist), Charles N. Fasanoro (finalist), Peter J. Holliday, Laetitia La Follette (finalist), F.E. Romer, David Alonzo Stedman, and Edward Cary Stickney.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Director Search for 2001-2003 Summer School - Selection, 1999-2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>1999-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains announcement, nominations, meetings, correspondence and selection of the director for the Classical Studies Summer School for 2001-2003. Ann Vasaly was selected.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Director Search for 2001-2003 Summer School - Search Committee, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains meetings, notes and correspondence pertaining to the search committee for the 2001-2003 summer school director search.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Announcements (from website), 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains &quot;mailer&quot; announcements for Summer Session and printout from website regarding summer session.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Classical Summer School Advertising and Outreach, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains advertising, outreach and announcements for the 2000 classical summer school.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Classical Summer School - General information, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains course description, list of participants, reports, final reflections, and evaluations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 12</th>
<th>Classical Summer School Report, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Proposals and Reports, 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains proposals and reports regarding summer sessions at AAR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School Flyer, 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains copies of announcement flyer for the classical summer school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSS student and director's evaluations, 2000</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains evaluations pertaining to the 2000 Classical Summer School program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School Advertising and Outreach, 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains advertising and outreach as well as correspondence regarding the classical summer school for 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School - Fulbright language change, eligibility, 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File contains correspondence, memos, course info, application form, and copy of the amended and re-stated AAR bylaws.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classical Summer School - Final Reports (participants and director), 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td>Case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School Participants' Prep and Payments, 2001</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2001&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and participants' prep and payments</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School General Information, 2001</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2001&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains course description, correspondence, list of participants, summer school schedule, awards for study, and recommended reading list pertaining to the 2001 classical summer school.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School, 2001</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2001&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains summer school announcement flyers and course descriptions for 2001</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School Applications, 2002</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2002&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains list of applicant information, course description and list of awards.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td><strong>Classical Society Scholarship Application Form, 2002</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2002&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains classical society scholarship application form for 2002.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School Evaluations, 2002</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2002&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains summer school evaluations for 2002.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td><strong>Classical Summer School General File, 2002</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2002&lt;br&gt;Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, reports, cv's, and budget information.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td><strong>Summer Program Evaluations, 2002</strong>&lt;br&gt;Date: 2002</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Physical Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Classical Summer School Reports and Evaluations, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter File contains reports and evaluations for the 2002 classical summer school.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Summer Program in Applied Paleography, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, final reports, and evaluation pertaining to the 2002 summer program in Applied Paleography.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Advertising, Budget, and Outreach, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2002-2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002-2004</td>
<td>CSS Participants , 2002-2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 2002-2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Classical Summer School Advertising, 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains advertising for the 2003 classical summer school program.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Reports, 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains reports and evaluations for 2003 summer school.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>CSS Participants, 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

- Director Search, 2003
  - **Date:** 2003
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains list of participants, correspondence, and acceptance letters.

- Summer Program in Applied Paleography Advertising, 2003
  - **Date:** 2003
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains advertising for the program in Applied Paleography.

- Classical Summer School, 2004
  - **Date:** 2004
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains announcements for the 2004 Classical Summer School.

- CSS Participants and Payments, 2004
  - **Date:** 2004
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains participant and payment info and indemnification forms.

- CSS Evaluations and Report of Director, 2004
  - **Date:** 2004
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains evaluations and director report.

- CSS Correspondence, 2005
  - **Date:** 2005
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains one piece of email correspondence that contains the participant names of the 2005 Classical Summer School, the teachers, and the individuals on the waiting list.

- The Howard Comfort, FAAR ’29, Summer Program in Roman Pottery Studies, 2006-2007
  - **Date [inclusive]:** 2006-2007
  - **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
  - **Scope and Contents:** Contains information about the program in Roman Pottery Studies.
**Archaeology, 1950-2004**

*Date inclusive*: 1950-2004  
*Physical Description*: 2.502 Linear Feet 6 hollinger boxes

**Arrangement**


**Scope and Contents**

Sub-Series is comprised of documentation pertaining to archaeological excavations undertaken by the archaeology program within the School of Classical Studies and summer programs in archaeology for graduate students and recent Ph.D's. The purpose of the program was to train American archaeologists in particular at important sites in Italy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Archaeological Excavations, 1950-2000</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Date inclusive</em>: 1950-2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Physical Description</em>: 0.834 Linear Feet Sub-sub-series consists of two hollinger boxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Arrangement</strong></td>
<td>arranged chronologically</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td>Sub-sub-series consists of materials relating to the archaeological excavations undertaken by the archaeology program within the School of Classical Studies, from 1950 to 2000. Contained within are written reports, photographs, summaries, and proposals regarding such excavations as Cosa, Palantine East, and Regia/Vestae.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palatine East Excavation Finance, undated</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Date</em>: undated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Physical Description</em>: 1 Letter-size File File contains finance information correspondence to Wayne Linkler regarding the Palatine East Excavation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Report on the Excavations at Cosa by Frank E. Brown, Director of Excavations, 1950-10</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Date</em>: 1950-10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Physical Description</em>: 1 Letter-size File File contains typed report of excavations at Cosa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cosa archaeological excavations, acquisition of land, 1963-1965
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date [inclusive]: 1963-1965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and proposed meeting of minutes. Notable people within file content includes The Marchesa Guglielmi, Frank E. Brown, and Richard Kimball</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Cosa Archaeological Excavations, Reports on Progress (probably created for NEH requirements), 1969-1973 |
| Date [inclusive]: 1969-1973 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains typed reports regarding Cosa Excavations |

| Plans, grants, correspondence and budgets, 1970-1972 |
| Date [inclusive]: 1970-1972 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains plans, grants, correspondence, and budgets pertaining to the Cosa excavations. Notable people within file: Frank E. Brown and Anna Marguerite McCann. |

| Date [inclusive]: 1971-1976, 1983 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File |

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence and Cosa proposals including Reactivating the Excavations at Cosa and Cosa: Post-Excavational Work. There is also a copy of Archaeology Vol 23, No. 3.

| Cosa archaeological excavations, Wesleyan University Survey of ager Cosanus Reports by Stephen L. Dyson, director of project, 1974-1976 |
| Date [inclusive]: 1974-1976 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File File contains "The reconstruction of Rural Settlement Patterns at Cosa, Italy" AAA meeting, 11/19/1976 and Settlement Patterns in the Ager Cosanus - The Wesleyan University Survey, 1974-1976" draft |

| Cosa Museum, 1977-1978 |
| Date [inclusive]: 1977-1978 |
| **Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File |
**Scope and Contents**

File contains budget cost estimate and sketch drawings of the Cosa Museum and exhibition space spiral bound book

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (inclusive):</strong> 1977-1981</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains official transfer of the Cosa Museum to the Italian government, as well as correspondence and articles documenting the transfer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cosa Archaeological Excavations Correspondence, memos and reports, 1977-1984</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (inclusive):</strong> 1977-1984</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cosa Archaeological Excavations Correspondence, memos and reports, 1977-1984**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatine Excavations, 1983-1985</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date (inclusive):</strong> 1983-1985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains CV on Eric Hostetter as well as a copy of his summary report for the Indiana University Excavations, as well as correspondence pertaining to the palantine excavations project, which Hostetter would end up undergoing. There is also a copy of Archaeology Vol. 35 No. 6 and handwritten notes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatine East Excavation Correspondence, 1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatine East Excavation Summary Report, 1988</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Palatine East Excavation Summary Report, 1988**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palatine East Excavation Correspondence, 1989</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Palatine East Excavation Correspondence, 1989**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reports, Progress, and Write-ups, 1989-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Operations RG.03

Creator: Hostetter, Eric
Creator: Scott, Russell T.
Date [inclusive]: 1989-1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains confidential not for publication summary report of the palatine east excavations by Eric Hostetter and Thomas N. Howe, Progress of Excavation in Roman Forum by Russell T. Scott, and drafts and final version of The Area Sacra of vesta progress and write-ups from 1989 and 1990

Date [inclusive]: 1990-1992
Physical Description: 1 Text File contains summary reports and plans of Palatine East Excavation

Archaeological Digs, 1990-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains reports and correspondence.

Cosa Dig and Cosa Museum, 1991
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains correspondence, budget information, reports, magazine clippings, copies of newspaper clippings, program for archaeology lecture series.

Palentine Excavation Report, 1991
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains summary report of Palatine East Excavation by Eric Hostetter and Thomas Howe.

Palatine East Excavation Correspondence, 1991
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding Palatine East Excavation as well as list of team and room and board info.

Cosa Reports, 1991-1992
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains reports of Cosa Excavations as well as the c.v. of Elizabeth Fentress.

Cosa, 1991-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1991-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains reports and correspondence

Roman Apsidal Complex - Palatine East, 1992

Date: 1992

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence, photo, copies of newspaper articles relating to the Roman Apsidal Complex. Eric Hostetter notable name within.

Forum Digs - Darby Scott, 1992-1993

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1993

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains reports on digs and correspondence with Darby Scott

Palatine East Reports and Summaries, 1992-1995

Date [inclusive]: 1992-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains reports and summaries pertaining to the Palatine East excavations, one spiral bound. By Eric Hostetter and Thomas N. Howe


Date [inclusive]: 1992-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains summary reports of work the Artrium Vestate excavation and the Vesta excavation. Also included is c.v. for Russel T. Scott, Jr.

Controlled Access Headings:

• Scott, Russell T.

Temple of Trajan project proposal with budget, 1994

Date: 1994
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>American Academy in Rome Palatine East Excavations by Eric Hostetter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas C. Roby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosa Excavation Photographs, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains 6 photographs of Cosa excavation. 5 b&amp;w, 1 color,</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>apparently taken by Elizabeth Fentress.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Archaeology Exhibit, 1995-02</td>
<td>1995-02</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and articles regarding &quot;Four Excavations&quot;,</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the archaeology exhibition at AAR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the Cosa Excavations, and application for the World Monuments proposal. File also contains c.v.'s of Elizabeth Fentress and Thomas C. Roby.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlled Access Headings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Fentress, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Roby, Thomas C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports on Excavations, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Scott, Russell T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Roby, Thomas C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Hostetter, Eric</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Fentress, Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recent Archaeological Research at AAR, 1997

Date: 1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


Cosa Background, 1997

Date: 1997

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains correspondence and proposal regarding the Atrium House at Cosa.

Cosa Proposals, 1997-1998

Creator: Fentress, Elizabeth
Creator: Roby, Thomas C.
Creator: Jones, Mark Wilson

Date [inclusive]: 1997-1998

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

File contains "Proposal for the restoration and preservation of the atrium house and its garden at Cosa (Ansedonia)" presented by Elizabeth Fentress, Tom Roby, Mark Wilson Jones (for 1997 season) and "Proposal for the experimentation of Alternative Solutions in Mosaic Conservation and Preservation", presented by Elizabeth Fentress (for 1998 Season)

Archaeology Reports, 2000

Creator: Fentress, Elizabeth
Creator: Holod, Renata
Creator: Hostetter, Eric
Creator: Frischer, Bernard

Letter-size Document Case 2
**Archaeology Training Program, 1984-2004**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1984-2004  
**Physical Description:** 1.668 Linear Feet Sub-sub-series consists of four hollinger boxes.

**Arrangement**  
Materials are arranged chronologically

**Scope and Contents**  
Sub-sub-series contains materials relating to the Archaeology Training Program, which was created in 1991. Content includes correspondence, memorandums, budgets, participant information, articles, CVs, and reports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology General File, 1984-1993</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1984-1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, magazine clippings, photocopies of articles and reports relating to the archaeology program at AAR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree Ring Dating, 1989-1990</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1989-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td>File contains correspondence and information pertaining to Cecil L. Striker's project involving tree-ring dating of architecture in Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology at the American Academy in Rome - background, reports, future, 1989-1992</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1989-1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, memorandums, reports, and proposals regarding the background and future of the Archaeological program at AAR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Archaeology Programs Correspondence and Reports, 1990-1992</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1990-1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and reports regarding the summer Archaeology programs at AAR.

General Information, 1990-1998
Date [inclusive]: 1990-1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains correspondence, memos, summary of meetings, planning session agenda, planning group, draft of Archaeology at the American Academy in Rome,

Year of Archaeology Source Material, 1991
Date: 1991 (inferred)
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence regarding archaeology fellowship and program review

Future Programs at AAR, 1991
Date [inclusive]: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains memos regarding future programs, draft summary reports, overviews of the archaeology program

Archaeology Training Program Budget, 1991-1994
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1994
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence and budgets with regard to the archaeology summer programs at AAR.

Year of Archaeology, 1991-1995
Date [inclusive]: 1991-1995
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File file contains correspondence, memos, drafts, and budget estimates for the archaeology program at AAR.

Archaeology Training Program General Info, 1992
Date: 1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, planning, and general information regarding the archaeology training program.

Archaeology at the American Academy in Rome, 1992
Creator: Bell, Malcolm, III
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Meeting Notes and Reports, 1992-1997</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1992-1997</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains meeting notes and reports regarding the summer program in Archaeology.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Archaeology Training Program General Info and Correspondence, 1993</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1993</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, budgets, participant lists, and general information regarding the archaeology training program.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Archaeology Training Program General Info and Correspondence, 1994</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains correspondence, budgets, and general information regarding the archaeology training program.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Intercollegiate Center, 1994</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains brochures for the Intercollegiate Center for Classical Studies in Rome and correspondence.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Archaeology Training Program Final Report, 1994</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains final reports and correspondence regarding the Archaeology Training Program from 1994</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Archaeology Training Program Notes, 1994</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Physical Description</strong>: 1 Letter-size File File contains notes, correspondence, and proposals regarding the Archaeology Training Program</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Summer Program in Italian Archaeology Flyer, 1994</strong></td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: 1994</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File
File contains flyers for summer program in Italian archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program in Italian Archaeology Report, 1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Letter-size File: Final report regarding the Italian Archaeology program from 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains flyer regarding summer program in archaeology, copies of checks from participants/director, memo regarding the program, list of participants, letters to applicants, rejection letters,
general correspondence, budget notes, memos, names and addresses for information on program to be sent,

Program in Italian Archaeology Announcement, 1996

**Date**: 1996

**Physical Description**: 2 Letter-size File File contains memorandum and announcement regarding the Italian Archaeology program for 1996.

"A proposal to strengthen the practice and teaching of archaeology at the American Academy", 1996

**Date**: 1996

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains internal document proposal of how to strengthen Archaeology program at AAR, drafted in 1996.

1997 SPIA, 1996-1997

**Date [inclusive]**: 1996-1997

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains applicant information, SPIA flyer, program information, list of accepted applicants, correspondence, letters to alternates, copies of checks,

Report of the Director, 1997

**Date**: 1997

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains report and evaluation from the Director regarding the 1997 summer session of the School of Classical Studies and the Archaeology Summer Training Program.


**Date [inclusive]**: 1997-1998

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains memorandum, american philological association newsletter, email correspondence, budget information, program information, list of participants, and evaluations.

Archaeology Evaluation, 1997-1999

**Date [inclusive]**: 1997-1999

**Physical Description**: 1 Letter-size File File contains evaluations and correspondence.

Archaeology at the American Academy in Rome, 1998

**Date**: 1998
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains report entitled Archaeology at the American Academy in Rome.

1999 SPIA, 1998-1999
Date [inclusive]: 1998-1999
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains program description, cvs, correspondence, copies of checks for co-directors fee, applications, expenditure information, list of participants, and evaluations pertaining to the Summer Program in Italian Archaeology

Summer Program in Archaeology, 2000
Date: 2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains survey, final report, and syllabus.

SPA Applicants, 2000
Date: 2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains applications, resumes, letters of interest regarding the 2000 Summer in Archaeology program.

SPA Final Reports, 2000
Date: 2000
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains final reports and evaluations.

Summer Program Announcement, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains announcement for 2001 summer program in Archaeology

Summer Program in Archaeology, 2001
Date: 2001
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File
File contains correspondence, memorandums, and general information
pertaining to the 2001 summer archaeology training program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPA Applicant Requests and Participants, 2001</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains applicant requests, participant information, check requests, flight information, correspondence, rejection letters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPA Final Report and Evaluations, 2001</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains evaluations and final report pertaining to the 2000 Sumer Program in Archaeology.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Advertising, 2001-2003</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 2001-2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains advertising and correspondence pertaining to the summer archaeology training program for 2001 through 2003.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summer Program in Archaeology, 2002</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains reports, cv's, correspondence, and articles regarding the summer training program in archaeology for 2002. File 1 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summer Program in Archaeology, 2002</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence, budget reports, applicant interest, and position offers. File 2 of 2.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPA Final Report, 2002</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Scope and Contents**

File contains Mellon Professor’s final report regarding the 2002 summer program in Archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPA Director Search, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains applications and correspondence pertaining director search for summer program in Archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPA, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, budget information, notes, and indemnification forms pertaining to the 2003 summer program in Archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPA Final Reports and Evaluation, 2003</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains final report and evaluation forms for the summer program in archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPA, 2004</th>
<th>Letter-size Document Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 2004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, budget information, memos regarding the summer program in archaeology.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classical Associations, 1947-1999</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1947-1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 0.834 Linear Feet 2 Hollinger boxes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Arrangement**

Arranged alphabetically by name of Classical Association.
Scope and Contents

This series contains information on Classical Associations which supported the AAR Classical Summer School primarily through scholarships. Materials consist of correspondence, newsletters, announcements of scholarship money and winners for various scholarships, etc. Included in this series are files of Classical Journals which printed announcements for the Summer School. These Journals were owned and published by Classical Associations such as the American Classical League and the Classical Association of the Atlantic States. Included, as well, are files on the Classical Society of the AAR which also provided scholarship support. These files include meeting minutes of the CSAAR, articles, information on membership, sample copy of scholarship applications, and list of officers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Classical League , 1957-1977</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date [inclusive]: 1957-1977 <em>(approximate)</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Catholic Classical Association of New York, 1965 | Letter-size Document Case 1 |
| Date: 1965 | |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | |

Scope and Contents

File contains the Newsletter of the Catholic Classical Association of Greater New York Newsletter #5, which contains an announcement of the 1965 Summer Courses in Italy at the American Academy in Rome.

Classical Association of the Atlantic States, 1948-1976

| Date [inclusive]: 1948-1976 | Letter-size Document Case 1 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | |

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence related to scholarship funding from the Classical Association of the Atlantic States.

Classical Association of the Atlantic States, 1999

| Date: 1999 | Letter-size Document Case 1 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | |

Scope and Contents

File contains a text-version copy from the world wide web of an article appearing in the Bergen (NJ) Record regarding Beth Johnson Lloyd winning a scholarship to attend AAR's Summer Session.

Classical Association of Middle West and South, 1947-1980

| Date [inclusive]: 1947-1980 | Letter-size Document Case 1 |
| Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File | |
### Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence regarding scholarships and funding from the Classical Association of the Middle West and South for the AAR Summer Session.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dataset Name</th>
<th>Date [inclusive]</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classical Associations Offering Scholarships, 1976</td>
<td>1976</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains a list of organizations offering scholarships for the year 1976 with contact information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the Classical Society of the American Academy in Rome:
correspondence regarding donations & fundraising
mailing lists budgetary information meeting minutes
general administrative correspondence reports on fellowship funding & selection of candidates newspaper clippings (of articles featuring AAR). material is contained in two folders!

Classical Society of AAR, (1990-1995)

Date [bulk]: 1990-1995

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence pertaining to the classical society of AAR including notes from the president and an article re: the world cup

Classical Society Newsletter, 2008

Date: 2008

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains one copy of the classical society of the american academy in rome newsletter from December 2008.


Date [inclusive]: 1947-1969

Physical Description: 2 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains general correspondence and advertising information related to the Classical World and Classical Weekly including ad clippings.


Date [bulk]: 1995-09-1995-10

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains one copy of Classical World scholarly journal


Date [bulk]: 1996-1997
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains one copy of Classical World Scholarly Journal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eta Sigma Phi Scholarship, 1956-1980</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1956-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 2 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence with Eta Sigma Phi (the Honorary Classical Society) regarding scholarship funding for the Summer Session in Classical Studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Jersey Classical Association, 1949-1980</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1949-1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 2 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence with the New Jersey Classical Association regarding their annual scholarship for the Classical Summer School at the American Academy in Rome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New York Classical Club, 1953-1977</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1953-1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 2 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence with the New York Classical Club regarding scholarship funding for the American Academy in Rome Classical Summer Session. File also contains a copy of the Classical Association of the Empire State Newsletter and announcements of the Scholarship.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ohio Classical Conference, 1947-1976</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1947-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 2 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence with the Ohio Classical Association regarding their annual scholarship for</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the American Academy in Rome's Classical Summer School.

Pennsylvania Classical Association, 1950-1978

**Date [inclusive]:** 1950-1978

**Physical Description:** 2 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general correspondence with the Pennsylvania Classical Association regarding scholarships for the American Academy Summer Session of the Classical School.

Wesleyan University - M.A.T. Program, (1968-1973)

**Date [bulk]:** 1968-1973

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence to and from Wesleyan University M.A.T. students and AAR's summer session.

**NEH Summer Seminar, 1977-2008**

**Date [inclusive]:** 1977-2008

**Physical Description:** 2.502 Linear Feet 6 Hollinger boxes

**Arrangement**

Arranged chronologically

**Scope and Contents**

This Sub-Series contains documentation pertaining to summer seminars for college teachers funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Documentation includes general information and correspondence, applications to the National Endowment for the Humanities, budgets, lists of participants, reports from directors, and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEH Summer Seminar, 1973-1974</td>
<td>Letter-size Document Case 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEH Summer Seminar, 1977**

File contains proposal for columbia summer school, fulbright scholar information, correspondence, summer session applications and budgets. Some materials on thermofax paper.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Physical Description</th>
<th>Scope and Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains memorandum to members of summer seminar for college teachers, list of members, description of seminar, report of the director, and correspondence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains stipends, correspondence, list of participants and applications, and cash accounting sheet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains information on summer seminars in classical studies, correspondence, proposal for seminar, and report of the director.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains correspondence, acceptance forms, list of participants, description of the seminar, final narrative report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>1 Letter-size File</td>
<td>File contains information for participants, summary of meeting with Ruth Green, correspondence, report on the seminar meeting. See also: development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains copy of checks for deposits, correspondence, summer seminar participants and alternates, participants stipend information, correspondence, and director's report.

General Info and Correspondence, 1986

*Date: 1986*

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome:
- Curriculum Vitae for Larissa Bonfante
- Budget for 1986
- General Correspondence
- NEH Summer Seminar Proposal: Roman Art in Social Context
- Director's Report on the 1986 NEH Summer Seminar for the Annual Meeting of the Advisory Council
- List of Weekly Trips and Context

General Info and Correspondence, 1987

*Date: 1987*

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome:
- NEH Summer Seminar Report/Proposal "Art in The Culture of Pagan and Christian Rome in Late Antiquity"
- General Administrative Correspondence
- Budgetary info/expense reports
- List of members of the 1987 NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome

General Info and Correspondence, 1988

*Date: 1988*

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome:
- General correspondence regarding administrative issues, funding, scholarships, applicants etc.
Century" Philip Fehl Curriculum Vitae for Philipp Fehl

Seminar Description

General Info and Correspondence, 1989

Date: 1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome:
Budget Page Eleanor Windsor Leach: Director's Report on the NEH Summer Seminar: "Roman Art in its Social Context" Schedule of Trips General Correspondence NEH Evaluations

Director's Report, "Roman Art in its Social Context", 1989

Date: 1989

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains a copy of the Director's Report on the NEH Summer Seminar: "Roman Arts in its Social Context" by Elenor Winsor Leach of Indiana University - sent to Adele Chatfield-Taylor on October 10, 1989.

Budget, 1990

Date: 1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains information related to the budget of the NEH Summer Seminar including a report to justify the Supplemental Budget Request, Final Financial Status Report, Statement of Account, & general correspondence regarding grants etc.

Correspondence and Participants, 1990

Date: 1990

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome:

Budget, 1991
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome: Acceptance Form Correspondence regarding payments NEH Budget Page Check requests and photocopies of checks

General Info and Correspondence, 1991
Date: 1991
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome: Booklet entitled: "1991 Summer Seminars for College Teachers" Description of Program Handwritten Notes Description of Seminar "Roman Family and Household" "Participant Selection Process" Information for Directors of NEH Summer Seminars at the American Academy in Rome General Correspondence News clippings Booklet entitled "1991 Summer Seminars for College Teachers"

General Info and Correspondence (2 Folders), 1992
Date: 1992
Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents
File contains the following material related to the NEH Summer Seminar at the American Academy in Rome: List of NEH Summer Seminar Participants and their Tentative Research Topics: Architecture and Urbanism in Rome NEH Applications General Correspondence Budgetary information "Architecture and Urbanism in Rome" Proposal Booklet entitled "1992 Summer Seminars for College Teachers" Contained in 2 folders!

General Correspondence, 1993
Date: 1993

- Page 1149-
**Scope and Contents**

**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Publicity, 1993**

**Date:** 1993

**Scope and Contents**

File contains general/administrative correspondence regarding the NEH Summer Seminar

**Budget, 1993**

**Date:** 1993

**Scope and Contents**

File contains the following material related to the budget of the 1993 NEH Seminar at the American Academy in Rome: Correspondence NEH Budget Page Essay on Doppia Topic and Schedule for Summer Seminar

**Participants and Final Report, 1993**

**Date:** 1993

**Scope and Contents**

File contains a list of participants in the summer session, correspondence, and the Final Performance Report "Doppia Ancient Artifacts in Medieval Reuse" by Dale Kinney and Birgitta Andres Wohl Co-Directors of the American Academy in Rome Summer Session

**1994 NEH Summer Seminar, 1994**

**Date:** 1994

**Scope and Contents**

Letter-size Document Case 2
### Scope and Contents

File contains all material related to the National Endowment for the Humanities 1994 Summer Seminar for College Teachers: 'The Roman Art of Emulation' June 6- July 22, 1994. This includes publicity materials, correspondence, lists of participants, reimbursements and payment info, administrative and budget info. Material is contained in two folders, and is not sorted.

**NEH Application, 1995**  
**Date:** 1995  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains NEH Application materials (request for $104,431) for the 1995 Summer Seminar entitles "Death, Commemoration, and Society in Ancient Rome"

**1995 NEH Summer Seminar, 1995**  
**Date:** 1995  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains correspondence, checks, applicants, cvs, budget information, mailing flyer, proposal, notes, and participant reports, spread out over 3 folders and all pertaining to the 1995 NEH Summer Seminar. 3rd folder is in document case #3.

**NEH Summer Seminar, 1995-1996**  
**Date:** 1995-1996  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains NEH seminar correspondence and notes for 1995-1996 and also includes list of summer seminars for college teachers extending back to 1977.

**Deposit Slips, 1996**  
**Date:** 1996  
**Physical Description:** 1 Letter-size File

**Scope and Contents**

File contains deposit slips and correspondence pertaining to 1996 NEH seminar.

**NEH Summer Seminar, 1996**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains list of participants, proposals, participant cover sheets, correspondence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Declined Proposals, 1997</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files contains declined proposals for the 1997 summer seminar, including panelist reviews</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposed Future Seminars, 1997-2003</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date [inclusive]:</strong> 1997-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains correspondence, copies of proposals, and letters informing of declining.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposal and Correspondence, 1998</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 16 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains abstract, acceptance forms, participants and correspondence, proposal, budget, all related to 1998 NEH summer seminar with Joseph Connors. Spread out over two files.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEH Stipend Payments, 1999</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File contains list of summer seminar participants, and correspondence. File contains confidential information such as SSNs and bank account routing numbers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1999 NEH Seminar Proposal, 1999</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical Description:</strong> 1 Letter-size File</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Scope and Contents

File contains final reports and proposals for the 1999 NEH Seminar as well as preliminary reports, correspondence, deposits, expenses, request forms, NEH seminar information. Contents spread out over 2 folders.

Final reports, proposals, participants, and correspondence, 2000

Date: 2000

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains final reports, proposals, correspondence, budget information, participant information, all pertaining to the 2000 NEH Seminar. Contents spread out over 2 folders.

NEH Summer Seminar, 2000-06-12-2000-07-21

Date [inclusive]: 2000-06-12-2000-07-21

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents


"Topographies of Collecting" proposal by Elizabeth Bartman and Jane Feifer, 2001

Date: 2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

Contains memorandum and copy of proposal for the 2001 NEH Summer Seminar.

Proposal, Participants, and Correspondence, 2001

Date: 2001

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, proposals, participants, budget information, on the NEH 2001 Summer Seminar. Contents is spread out over 3 folders.

NEH Summer Seminar, 2002

Date: 2002
Case 5

NEH Summer Seminar , 2003

Date: 2003

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains correspondence, proposal, and participant information.

Case 6

Proposal and Participants, 2004

Date: 2004

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains proposal "Archaeology and Ideology in Modern Rome" proposal for the NEH Summer Seminar for 2004 and list of summer school participants in the form of indemnification forms.

Participants, 2005

Date: 2005

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains list of NEH summer seminar participants as well as congratulation letters to participants and indemnification forms.

Proposal, 2006

Date: 2006

Physical Description: 1 Letter-size File

Scope and Contents

File contains proposal for 2006 NEH Summer Seminar by Ingrid Rowland and John A. Marino entitled The Culture of the Baroque in Rome and Naples.

NEH Applicants Statistics, 2006

Date: 2006
Public Relations

Physical Description: 3.55 Linear Feet 8 full-size Hollinger boxes, 1 half-size Hollinger box

Arrangement

Organized into two Series: 1. Administrative Files; 2. Press Releases, Press Kits, Printed Material

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group contains materials created by AAR to promote the organization and administrative records related to the creation of those materials.

Publications

Physical Description: 2.085 Linear Feet 5 Hollinger boxes

Scope and Contents

This Sub-Group consists of administrative records pertaining to the American Academy in Rome's Publications Program.

Arrangement

Organized into three Series: 1) Administrative; 2) Book/Series; and 3) Publishers.

Administrative, 1987-2005

Date [inclusive]: 1987-2005

Physical Description: 0.556 Linear Feet 1 1/3 Hollinger boxes

Scope and Contents

This Series contains administrative files for the American Academy in Rome Publications Program. There are two scholarly series at the core of the program: 1) Memoirs of the American Academy in Rome; and 2) Papers and Monographs of the American Academy in Rome. Budgetary concerns in the late 1970s forced the Academy to stop publishing on a temporary basis; however, the Publication Program was reestablished in 1989 with support from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. Records in this series include general information and correspondence,
records pertaining to distribution, the Academy's applications for program support, publication production schedules.

^ Return to Table of Contents

**Book/Series, 1980-2001**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1980-2001

*Physical Description:* 0.9 Linear Feet Located in 3 Hollinger boxes, some partially full.

**Scope and Contents**

Series contains documentation pertaining to specific publications and articles, such as Memoirs; Cosa: Inscriptions on Stone and Brick-Stamps; "Paul Manship's Heracliscus Fountain at the American Academy in Rome. Observations on the Artist as a Visitor of Roman Museums"; and the Academy and the Forum. Documentation includes correspondence and applications for support.

**Arrangement**

Records are organized into folders for specific publications, series, and/or articles.

^ Return to Table of Contents

**Publishers, 1983-2003**

*Date [inclusive]:* 1983-2003

*Physical Description:* 0.626 Linear Feet 1 1/2 Hollinger boxes

**Arrangement**

Arranged alphabetically by publisher name

**Scope and Contents**

Series contains records kept for each publisher, including correspondence, agreements, reports, royalties, and more.

^ Return to Table of Contents